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II. — Haida Texts — Masset Dialect.

Recorded and Edited by John R. Swanton.
INTRODUCTION.

The following texts are about half of those obtained by me in the winter and spring of 1900-01. They are in that form of the Haida language spoken at Masset, on the northern coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and, with little alteration, by the natives of three Alaskan towns, — Howkan, Klinkwan, and Kasaan. The rest of my texts were taken down in the Skidegate dialect, which is now confined to the town of that name, situated about midway of the archipelago. The speakers of Masset, B. C. number in the neighborhood of 600, about evenly divided between Masset and Alaska; the speakers of Skidegate, 250.

Although greater in number, and, if anything, more satisfactory from the point of view of linguistics, than those taken at Skidegate, these texts are less gratifying from a purely ethnological standpoint, being shorter and also showing more evidences of missionary influence, though this latter fact may be due as much to my interpreters as to the story-tellers themselves. This influence does not so much operate to introduce foreign elements as to reduce the length of the stories and deprive them of some of their old significance. There also appears to be less respect for myths among Masset than among Skidegate people, and when this happens more liberties are certain to be taken with them.

The most trustworthy stories were obtained from an old man named Walter, who belonged to the Rear-Town-People of Yan. He contributed part of Story 1, and Stories 3, 4, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 37, 38, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 55, 57, 58, 63, 65, 70, 72, 73, 87, 88, 89. One section of the Raven Story and the shorter of the two stories about the Copper Salmon (No. 74), were contributed by a none too intelligent old man of the Cod-People. Part of Story 1, and Stories 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 32, 39, 40, 52, 54, 56, 59, 62, 66, 67, 68, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, were told by Isaac, an old man of Those-born-at-Li'el'au. So far as they go, they are fairly trustworthy, but many of them he evidently knew only in a very sketchy way. Stories 2, 35, 36, 41, 47, 60, 61, 71, 75, 79, were related by Philip Killt'ai'ga, a young man of the Cod-People. Some of these are good; but his desire for pecuniary compensation was so strong as to induce him to extend the details of several, notably so No. 60, to a wearisome and altogether unnecessary length. The remaining myths, Nos. 64, 69, 77, with the last section of Story 1, were contributed by Richard, one of the West-Coast-Git'rans. He is not an old man, and one of my principal reasons for consulting him was, that he is the sole survivor of his family in Masset. His contribution

[273]
INTRODUCTION.

to the Raven Story consists of an unnecessary elaboration of two of its commonest episodes, but the substance of most of the others is good. He is, or was, the leader of the Church Army at Masset, and has acquired a fondness for extended descriptions and explanations and for a rather involved method of expression. Since I obtained the above texts directly from him, the Haida that they present is not to be taken as that normal to the language. My interpreters were Mary Ridley of the Point-Town-People and Henry Edensaw of the Middle-Town-People, whose father was chief of the Sta’stas.

Abstracts of these traditions were published in my book, "Contributions to the Ethnology of the Haida" (Vol. V, Part I, of this series).

The phonetic system of the Haida language is as follows:

**VOWELS.**

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{A} & 
\text{Ä} & 
\text{ä} & 
\text{ã} & 
\text{än} \\
\text{U} & 
\text{O} & 
\text{u} & 
\text{o} & 
\text{ø} \\
\text{\( & 
\text{\( & 
\text{\( & 

**CONSONANTS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>q!</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>k!</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>t!</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>dj</td>
<td>tc</td>
<td>tc!</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L!</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laryngeal catch and breathing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>h, y, w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

h, y, w.
THE WOMEN OF ST'ALDA'N-KUN.

When the Up-Inlet-Gitans \(^1\) lived at Point-St'a'ldan-Town, \(^2\) ten women wanted to go after things useful (cedar-bark, etc.). One, named Woman-thought-Much-of, called them first. After she had got through calling them, their parents did not want them to go. They told their parents that she called them. Then ten started in a canoe.

And there was a certain foolish boy. After all were in the canoe, they called to him. And his uncle was unwilling to let him go, for he was foolish. All that time they waited for him. Then one of the women got off to call him. It was Woman-thought-Much-of who called him. “Now go with them,” said his uncle to him. Then his uncle brought him a stone axe with which to get firewood for them. “Do not chop branches with the stone axe,” said

---

\(^1\) Said to have once formed one family with the Seaward-Gitins of Skidegate, but afterwards to have moved up Masset Inlet, whence their name. Later they occupied Qlasyu'ni, above Masset.

\(^2\) On the western bank of Yagun River, at its mouth.
his uncle to him. They took nothing besides spring salmon for food. "Do not laugh at him," said his uncle. A very mischievous woman was among them.

Then they started thither. They set out for Dju’s Inlet. And some of them refused to go there. "Where shall we go?" said they to one another. "Let us go to Ga’madês," said one. So they started thither. They arrived there. They went to get tclal’l. Although they were told not to laugh at this child, they laughed at him. These were all his uncle’s children.

Then they hung mats above themselves. After they had completed the house, this child began to get firewood while they went after their things. "Make a fire for us," they said to him. His uncle had given him the thing with which they used to make fire. Then he made a big fire for them. But at that time the sun was always shining. "After you have made a fire,

---

1 Or, as it appears on the charts, Tsoo-skatli, an inner expansion of Masset Inlet.
2 A point near Yagun River.
3 A kind of long, edible root.
4 A fire-drill.
eat this salmon," they said to him. But still he did not eat it. "Get fresh water for us," they said to him. He did so. "Sit under the mat house," they said to him. Still he did not sit there. A small tree stood near by. But a big tree stood over the house.

Then evening came. It was summer. While the sun was still high, they came to him. Then he was sitting under the small tree. There was not a cloud to be seen anywhere. "Have you eaten anything?" said they to him. "Yes," he said. He had not eaten. In saying this he lied to them. And having told him to eat dried food, they had set it aside for him. It was still there. Every time they came back, they laughed at him about eating. Every time they laughed at him very much.

All of them came back in the evening. They placed themselves around the fire. At that time he was lying against the tree. Then they joked over him. "Are you still fasting for us?" they said to him. Those who returned

tā'ənān. "Lào wa'g'ən l' isdai'ant. "Lagudja'-i nā'gasi xetgu 1 q'ə'wan," hìn la l! however like it he had done. "The mat house under you sits," like him they südai'ant. Waki'ən gam gu 1 q'ə'wənān. Qet xa'tdjū gu gia'nān. Wā'gian na-i sa Lào qet yu'An gia'nān. the above how- tree big stood. And

la'gātān. Qle'ngalagan. Hawa'n sā qet 1'djindan la' ən l! 5

At that evening had come. It was summer. Yet high the was while him to they

lxā'gən. Wa'lu qet xa'tdjūwē xe'tgu l' qla'o-o'gənān. Wa'lu gam yēn came. At that tree the small under he was sitting. At that time they were seeing. "You ? some were eating," like him they said to. "Yes," like he

šə'wan. Gam l' tā'ənān. Kliā'no l' ša'wan l! l' giq'ə'nənān. Wā'gien said. Not he ate. Although this he said them he lied to. And
tao la l! tə'hal lsū la kli' l! i'sdai'an. Hawa'n wagə i'wagan. L! i'sləs food dried him they told to eat when for they put. Still there it was. They came (back)
kliāt lagə taga'-i də l! kia'naŋənān. Waki'ət la ən l! qlay'əŋənān. 10

every him of the eating to they used to laugh. Every time him at they used to laugh much.

Wa'lu hit!ən l! wa'luan sfi'niayan l! islə'gən. Wa'lu hit!ən tlə'nuwuə At that then of all it was when came back. At that then the fire
time them evening time

ədo' ən l! gi'sdai'an. Wa'lu qe'de ūtəgə l' la'gatūgənān. Wa'lu hit!ən around them- they had placed. At that tree against he was lying. At that then

a long time after the others spoke to him. Those who returned first said, "He says he eats things." Then some of them began to make fun of him. "Did you break the edge of the stone axe?" they said to him. "No," he said. All the time they were making fun of him, they kept saying, "Lie with me." Then he did not speak to them. And he did not laugh at them. He acted in that way because he was foolish. At that time there were still no clouds to be seen anywhere. After they were through eating, they sat about for nothing but to make fun of him because he was their father's nephew. He was not old enough to lie with women. They were only making fun of him.

While the weather was still good, something dropped upon them from the tree. And evening came. Then they went to bed. Then there was much rain there. They were very cold. Then they drew close to another.

_süda'ian._ la 'sä 'agwë' ga-isl'a'sga-iü l' süda'ian. Ga-isl'a'gangs-ga-i "La-o" said to. Then after long time those return these him said to. Those who returned first "He this

_thing eats he said," like said. At that them formed some began to make time of fun. 

"L!a-lawë' qlon gä dañ sk'!leq'laodja," hin la l! süda'ian. "Ga'änö," hin l! 

"Stone axe edge you broke," like him they said to. "No," like he sän wan. Wa'kliot la' at! l! ih'dans t'é l! wa'Lüan "Dì at tida'ängua," hin la l!

said. All that him they at jested when all of them "Me with lie," like him they sü'dagañan. Wa'lü gam l!a' kí'laängañan. I'sin gam l!a' an l! q!a'taängañ-

kept saying. At that not them he was speaking to. Also not them at he was laughing. time

_an. L' qona'ñan atü' lagu l' 'e'dañ. Wa'tü hawa'n gam yen l!djan l!

He was foolish because how he was like. At that still not clouds anywhere they (did)
time

qä'ängañan. l! i'tanüs-gis lü la' at! ih'dañän-an s'ïun l! l'a'ogañan l! xä'da

were seeing. They finished when of him the making for only they were sitting their father's fun

nädä l' 1'ss A'la. Gam hak!wa'n l! djä'da at! t'id'aăngañan. Hi'ñaan-o

nephew he was because. Not yet women with he was lying. Merely la' at! l! ih'dañañan.

him at they jested.

Hawa'n ye'në läga'andan qe'da-i 'est na-i i'ñgui gin l!a kwasqa'at!aldañan. 10

Still the clouds were good the tree from the upon some theirs dropped upon.

Wa'gien si'ñiaiyán. Wa'lü hitl'än l! t'é'slaiyán. Wa'lä hitl'än a'dji da'lë

And it was evening. At that then they had gone to bed. At that then this the rain time

gä yëa'ñani. Wa'gien l! xiwiyl'anan. Wa'gien hit!la'n gut i'ñgut l! i'sl'gañan.

there was much. And they were very cold. And then each upon they were come. other

Wa'lä ana'n i'ña xa'tdës qla'o-ügañan. Gam a'dji dala'i la i'ñgui isa'tañan

At this man small was sitting still. Not this the rain him upon fall time (boy)

la 'än l! qla'gan A'a'.

him at they laughed because.
The boy sat in the same place. The rain did not fall upon him, because they had laughed at him.

And when they were cold, one started off. She went into the woods. Another rose. She also started off. Then still another got up. She also started off. Another one got up. The boy was looking at them. He did not speak to them. Then all of them got up. And all of them started for the woods. The child they laughed at became supernatural.

Then this child pushed the canoe out. All of them wore marten-skin blankets.¹ They left these right there. But this child did not take them into the canoe. Then he started away. He reached the town. And all went down to meet him. They pulled his canoe up. “But where are the women who went to get things?” said they to him. “Do not ask me,” he said. Then he walked up with them. They held him by both shoulders. They were leading him. But then they questioned him. “What became of all of them?”

¹ Such as chiefs’ children are said always to have worn.
they said. “They laughed much at me,” said he. “But did it not rain here?” he said. And they said to him, “No.” — “Right where they were much rain fell. And at midnight they became very cold. When they were cold, they crowded close together on account of it. When morning came, one got up. She started off. Then another rose,” he said. “Not one of them talked. After it, all got up. And all of them started to the same place whither the two had gone. All of them went into the woods,” he said. “Did they wear their blankets?” they asked of him. “No,” said he. “Did they all go naked?” said they to him. “Yes,” he said.

Then they launched two canoes. “Now let us go and look,” said they

hitla’n lgala l’ qakla’lan. Guta’sada l’ squl la l! gidjigadan. Wa’gien la l! then them he walked up. At both sides his shoul- him they held. And him they with

sil’dalgani’an. Wa’l’hitla’n nag’a la l! Alqatcla’i’an. Wa’l’laa’o la’ At l! were leading. At that then to the him they had led. At that how- him of they time house


“Ga’an” wa’gien hna l! sudai’an. “L’aya’o dalayul’angangua. Wa’l’u s’al “No,” and then like them they said to. “Exactly on was much rain. At that night them time

yak’a la xwi’galyu’angangua. l! xwis la gut t’ngui l! tsli’l’angangua la middle they became very cold. They were when each upon they came they (of) other xwi’yu’a’ns la’a. Sa’n’lans laa’ n’an s’wa’nsin qla’l’u’gan. Wa’gien l’ qaa’idan. were very cold because. It was when a one rose. And she started away.

Wa’gien hai’o’shin naa’ s’wa’nsin qla’l’u’gangu’a,” hna l’ sa’wan. “Wa’l’u l! wa’l’u’an And again a one rose,” like he said. “At that all of them time certain
gam kila’a’luga’anan. Wa’la’o hitla’n l! wa’l’u’an qla’l’u’gan. Wa’gien l! not were talking. After it them all of them rose. And them wa’l’u’an ‘a la’ staan yi’steidan ya l! yi’steidan. Wa’gien l! wa’l’u’wan ostaga’l- 10 all of, to them two of started straight they started. And them all of all went gan,” hna l’ sa’wan. “Gin-tlas ga’ A’ha l! t’le’da’nan,” hna la’ at l! kia’na’nan. out.” like he said. “Blankets their others they were,” like him of they asked. “Ga’an,” hna’o l’ sa’wan. “’O’nan su’nan ga’ l! wa’l’u’wan idja’,” hna la l! “No,” like this he said. “Naked only all of them went,” like him they sudai’an. “An,” hna wa’l’u l’ sa’wan. said to. “Yes,” like at that time

Wa’l’u hitla’n lu astaa’l! kixa’tc’laga’anan. “Ha’i kwé l! qenny’tcin,” At that then canoes two they launched. “Now let us them go and see,”

hin ga’ l! sudai’an. Wa’gien l! x’dalaa’ wa’l’u’an guda’n l! p’a’iga’anan. 15 like one they said to. And their fathers all together they called.

another
to one another. All their fathers were called together. And all got into their canoes. Then they called the boy. "You go too," said they to him. And he went with them. Then they started up. And the two canoes arrived in front of the place.

Now all got off in front of the place. "Where did they (the women) make a fire?" they asked the boy. "Under that tree standing there," he said. And all of them went thither. The mats they (the women) had hung above themselves for a house still lay there. All of their blankets were under it. Then they took away the blankets their daughters had worn. These were not very wet. They were dry. "Now let us hunt about in the woods," said they to one another. "Where did they go up?" said they to this boy. "Go straight up, opposite where this tree stands," said he. And they saw their (the women's) footprints. As they (the fathers) were going up, they wept much. The footprints were numerous. And in the direction in which the

1 Wa'lu hit'la'n lu'gu-te l! wa'luwan idja'n. Wa'gien ana'n 'i'ha xa'tdjüs *An

At that time into the all of them got. And this boy (man small) for canoe

l! Pa'-iyaiyan. "Dá isl'n l Is,'" hín la! l! sud'ai'an. Wa'gien la isl'n lla' at they called. "You, too, (you go)," like him they said to. And he too with idja'n. Wa'gien hit'la'n *a l! lü'tstel'dani: Wa'gien hit'la'n lü'e *a'stañan went. And then to they started to go. And then the two-

waxe'tgu *asgada'n.
in front of it arrived.

Wa'gien hit'la'n l! wa'lu'an xe'tgu *o'sta'alan. "Gil'a'nö l! tèlän'a'wan," 5

And then all of them below all got out. "Where they made a fire," hín la' a! l! kia'ña'ñan. "Waqe't gians xe'tgu L!, hín l! sá'wan. Wa'gien like him of them they asked. "That tree stands below did it," like he said. And *a l! wa'luwan isdái'lanì. Wa'gien hit'la'n l! tèlän'a'nan g! ã l! isdái'gan. to of them all went. And then they made a fire there they came. Wa'gien lagudje'sa'gá'n ë l! nagada'ñani hawa'n wag! ti'yù'ñai'ñani. Wa'gien And the mats above they had used for a yet at it lay. And gìn l! tèlada'n wan waxe'tgu idja'ñi. Wa'gien gínt!as l! gi'da tle'dä'ñani things they wore all below it were. And blankets their daugh-

wa'sta l! isdaga'ñan. Aldji' yë'nkl!èn gam tle'lä'añani. Xila'ñani. "Hai 10

from it they took. These very not were wet. (They) were dry. "Now k!wa-i dide'lt tla'l!n daiy'ntçin," hín g! ë l! su'daga'ñan. "Gidji"u'dö! ë l! isdä'lan," let in the we search," like to they were saying. "Where they went up," hín ana'n 'i'ha xa'tdjüs l! sud'ai'an. "Hao qët gians ya l! isdä'tų," hín l'

like, this man small (boy) they said to. "This tree stands straight you go up," like he

sá'wan. Wa'gien hit'la'n l! st'a'sil lla'ña l! që'ñaga'ñan. Wa'lu l! isda'lgans said. And then their footprints theirs they were seeing. At that they going time up

36—Jesup North Pacific Exped., Vol. X.
footprints led lay a sandy place. It was a large sandy place. And although the footprints led straight to the sand, they (the women) were not to be seen there. Then they did not know where they (their daughters) were. Although there were no footprints, they continued up. Then they called about far into the woods. All of them called. They called to their daughters.

And the child sat alone behind them. “Wait for us here,” they said to him. Then all returned. They came to where the fire had been made. Live coals were still there. The child was not to be seen there. Now they did not know that he, too, had started off. He also went up where his uncle’s children had gone. Then they kept calling to him. And they could not succeed in finding him.

Now all of them got into the canoes. And the two canoes arrived in front of the town. As they went along, they went much in the canoes.

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

...
When they had almost arrived, they threw themselves into the sea. And, after all of the women had assembled in one place, they wept. Then all of the people of the town went into one house. They wept much. Then they stopped weeping.

Now they were still lying there. "Pray, eat something, for you have fasted for a long time," said [the town people]. Then two of them put salmon near the fire. They softened the dry food. Then they put trays by them. And they put the food into the trays. And they put the food in front of them. At that time they remembered this child. They had forgotten about him. Then his uncle questioned them. "We told him to sit near the fire. He, too, started away from it. When we came back, he was not to be seen there," they recounted to his uncle. Then his uncle's mind was very sick. And he bowed his head. Then he raised his head. "It is well," said he. He said, "It is well for him to go after his uncle's children." The end.
How Shining-Heavens caused Himself to be born.¹

She was a chief's daughter at Dju.² Her father had a slave he owned watch her continually. Then she said to the slave, "Tell So-and-So that I say that I am in love with him." And next day, when she went out [to defeate] she asked the slave if he had told him. Then he [the slave] said to the chief's daughter, "He said he is afraid of your father." He had not told him, and lied. She told the slave to tell another that she was in love with him, and again he did not tell him. He told her that he (the nephew) feared her father. After she had tried in vain to get [one of] her father's ten nephews,³

Interlinear Text in the Skidegate Dialect (Introducted for Comparative Purposes).

L' gida'ga'n wans'u'ga Djü gu a. L' xâ't'ga nañ xa'lda'na daga'as l' 1
She chief's child they say Dju at was. Her father (poss.) a slave owned (perf.) her (quotative) (woman's) qâ'-'i-dijt'dagâ'nas. Gi'en'nañ xa'lda'nas han la la sî'ud'as, "Ha'la a'â'na was caused to watch. And then the slave like him she said to, "Come, so-and-so at l' tâ'-idis'ldâ'ñ gi sî'wî'n." Gi'en dagala'-iga la da'ñat la qaxua'lgaga'-i lü with I am in love to be saying." And the next day on him in company she went out did that when
nañ xa'lda'nas la gi la suudaga'ñi gi la at la kia'na'ñas. Gi'en han nañ gida's the slave him to he having told (for) him of she asked. And like the chief's daughter gi la sî'wus, "Dañ xâ't'ga gi l' lgoa'ga'n l' sî'ug'as." Gam la sî'udagâ'nasî 5 to he said, "Your father (for) he is fearing said (imme-
diate past)." (to him) skli'a'xan la klu'gada'ñi wans'u'ga. Nañ ngo'â'na at ê'sî'n la tâ'is'ldâ'ñas nañ although he lied they say. A one with also she said she the certain xâ'lda'nas gi la ni'dijnxalsi gi'en i'sî'n gam la sî'udagâ'nasî. Gi'en l' xâ't'ga gi slave to she repeated and again not he was saying (to him). And her father for l' lgoa'ga'n gi la sî'wus. L' xâ't'ga na't'galâ'ñ la'â'las gado' la kîl'getsgaiya'-i he feared to he said. Her father's nephews ten being around she could get by talking lü nañ gida's nañ xa'lda'nas at tâ'ya'n wans'u'ga. Gi'en l' xâ't'ga gan u'nsat'dâ'lsi. when the chief's the slave with west they say. And her father for knew child (or lay) (= discovered).

¹ Shining-Heavens, the Haida sky-god, corresponding very closely to the Aryan Dyaus, was the highest deity known to them, some even seeming to consider him the one from whom other supernatural beings obtained their power. One of his chief functions was to determine who was to die. This story was told me by Walter McGregor, a man belonging to the Sea-Lion-Town-People of Kaisun, on the west coast of Queen Charlotte Islands.
² A stream on the west coast of Moresby Island, said to be about a mile and a half from Kaisun.
³ It was considered no particular shame for an unmarried woman to live on terms of the most perfect intimacy with the sons of her own uncles.
she went with the slave. And her father discovered it. Then they abandoned her. Only the wife of the youngest uncle left food for her.

Then she went down on the beach to dig shell-fish. After she had done this for a while, she dug out a cockle-shell in which a child cried. Then she looked into it. A small child was in it. And she took it to the house. She put something soft around it, and, although she did not nurse it, it grew up fast. Soon it began creeping. Not long afterward it began walking about.

Not long after that, the child said, “See, mother, like this.” He made the motion of drawing a bowstring. After he had said so again, she discovered what he meant. Then she hammered out one of her copper bracelets into a bow, and another into arrows. After she was through, she gave it to him along with the two arrows. He was pleased with them.

1 When a supernatural being was born into this world, he very soon began to inquire for a copper bow.
Then he went out hunting for birds. When he came back, he brought his mother a cormorant. His mother ate it. The day after, he went out to shoot birds again. He brought his mother a goose. His mother ate it. Next day he went shooting birds again. He brought in a wren. Then he skinned it. He dried the skin. He valued it. And next day he brought in a red-winged blackbird.\(^1\) That he also skinned. He also dried it. And next day he brought in a blue-jay. He skinned it, and he dried the skin. The day after, he brought in a woodpecker. He skinned it. He dried the skin.

One night he heard some one talking to his mother. A creaking also went on in the house. And at daybreak he awoke in a good house. The carvings on the house-posts were so good that they seemed to wink their eyes. Master-Carpenter\(^2\) had caused himself to become a father to him. He got up, and his father said to the child, "Chief, my child, come and let me dress

---

\(^1\) This identification is somewhat uncertain.
\(^2\) The supernatural being who was the exemplar of the canoe-making and carving crafts.
you up." Then he went to him, and he (Master-Carpenter) put stratus-clouds upon his face. "Now, chief, my son, go and sit idly by the sea." And as soon as he did so the weather was fair.

One day he asked his father to go fishing. "We will pull out Devil-Fish-fished-for." And on their way to fish they pulled it out. Then they stopped in House-Fishing-Ground. He seated his father in the bow. After he had looked at the rising sun for a while, he said, "Now, father, say, 'The chief of them has it in mind to bite.'" His father said so. "Father, say, 'Coming-across-and-around-the-Island thinks he will bite.'" And so he said. "Father, say, 'The shadows increase upon Rising-steeply. Hasten, chief.'" And he said so. "Father, say, 'The great one coming up against the current begins to think of biting.'" So he said. "Father, say, 'The big one who comes along taking pebbles into his mouth thinks of biting.'" So he said. "Father, x̣a'gida' das. "Ha-i, kh'al̓la-i ˀłq̓e n, qla'dax̣u' ˀla s̓a'q̓anqla'osga." Gięn gaña'xan 1 streaks of caused "Now, chief, my seaward you idly sit seaward." And so just to be. (imp.)

la is'si gaña'xan sin-la'awas.

he did as soon as day good sat. (= weather)

Gaax̣a'nx̣aŋ hoax̣i go'ŋaŋ da'ngat la xa'o-insa'n̓aŋ wansu'ga. "Na'ngi-xa'ogaiyas

One time his father in com-

pany with tla'la'n̓ da'ntc'li'sta's̓ga." Gięn l' xa'o-ins gut la da'ntc'li'sta'l̓alas. Gięn we will bring up by And he went to fish with it he pulled up as they went And pulling." And in canoe (= as) along.

Na-gi'g ga la ge'i'st̓geilt̓ga̱s. G̓o'ng̓aŋ̓a̱ sqe'ugugawasi ga la tla'nt̓i'ngi't̓i̱nas. 5

House-fish-

ing-ground in he remained floating. His (own) sitting in bow in he seated in the canoe. father

Tca'ngoyu-i la qea'qla'-idâ'lid̓ q̓a'odi q̓a' han l' si'wus, "Ha-i go'̑ng̓a-i 'Wasu'ga

The sun he looked at roundish a while like he said, "Now, father, (after)

q̓l̓o̱la'iq̓ u gudał'dadian̓ han a sū." Gaña'xan l' go'̑ng̓a s̓i'wusi. "Gwa'n̓is the chief he thinks he will bite' like this say." Just so his father said. "Island (or world)

gad̓ o̱ gudał'ski'anaši gudał'dadian̓ han a sū, go'̑ng̓a-i." Gięn gaña'xan la around thinks he will like this say, father." And just so he said si'wusi. "Tca'ngyla'i x̣a'sta'wañ, ˀt̓̊l̓̊i̱g̓as. Ga la gūdd̓a'n̓a'ñ ˀlg̓a'gən hın a sū, said. ="Rising-steeply shadows grow chief. To you your mind hurry' like this say, (imp.)

go'̑ng̓a-i." Gięn gaña'xan la si'wus. "'Djū tla'xust̓a qa yu'djiwa-i u gudał'da-

father." And just so he said. "The from down came the great one he thought of current dian' han a sū, go'̑ng̓a-i." Gaña'xan la sū'da'yagani. "'Łg̓a'xets nañ xata'ndals biting' like this say, father." Just so he said (perf.) "Pebbles a certain comes along one taking in his mouth

yu'djiwa-i gudał'dadian̓ han a sū, go'̑ng̓a-i." Gaña'xan la sū. Gięn han is'si'n the great one thinks of biting' like this say, father." Just so he said. And like again

1 Devil-fish were the ordinary bait for halibut.
say, ‘You look at the bait, White-Stone-Eyes.’ — Father, say, ‘Great-Eater begins thinking of the bait.’” So he said.

After he had said all of these things, it seized his hook. Quickly it pulled him around this island. He (Shining-Heavens) struck the edges of the canoe with his hands. “Greatest-Carpenter made you. Hold yourself up,” said he to it. The thing pulled them to the fishing-ground. A second time it pulled them around the island.

Now, when it stopped, he tried to pull the line in. Lo! he pulled the most wonderful creature out head first. In the seaweed about its lips, halibut-nests were piled close together. He began taking the halibut in a while longer, his canoe was filled, and he let it go.

1 Such boards extended along the sides of canoes, to be pulled up when there was a heavy load.
Then he started off. He brought the halibut to his wife, and his wife dried them. Then he (Master-Carpenter) called his son again. And after he had painted him up, he said to him, “Now, chief, my son, go and see your uncles who are living yonder.” Then he set out. He came to the end of the town and sat there. After he had sat there for a while, they discovered him. They came running to him in a crowd. Then they knew who he was. And they moved over again to where his mother lived.

After they had lived there for a while, he went out wearing his wren-skin. “Mother, look at me,” he said. Then his mother went out after him. His mother saw him sitting over the ocean as a piled-up cumulus-cloud. Then he came in and questioned his mother. “Did I look well?” — “Yes, chief, my son, you looked well.” Then he also took his blue-jay-skin. And he said to his mother, “See how I look.” And she went out after him. Her son sat broad and blue over the sea. Then he came in, and said, “Mother, did I

Gię’nhao i’sïn gifga’ñ gan la gagoyâ’ñan wansû’ga. Gię’nhao la gi la
And then again his son for he called they say. And again him for he

having finished when him he said to, “Now, chief my over your uncles

nax’sañ la qi’ña.” Gię’nhao ga la q’a’-idañ wansû’ga. Lnag’a’i gia’ogi la
live you go and And then to he started they say. The town at end of he

q’la’oxasi. L’ q’la’-u qa’-odi la gei la! q’e’xas. La la! da’oxides. À’hao la! la
came and sat. He sat after him into they saw. Him they came running Now at him
for a while (= they discovered) in a crowd to. once

gan la! un’satdaalañ wansû’ga. Gię’nhao gagu’ la a’oga ná’gas ga i’sïn la! tcliga-
(for) they knew they say. And it at his mother lived to again they moved

hù’nañas.

over.

Gu la nax’a’ngó qao’-di datcla’i q’al da’ñat a’anga la qaxu’lañ wansû’ga.
There they lived (plural) after the wren skin with his own he went out they say.

a while

“À’wa-i di la qe’xan,” han la! s’wus. Gię’nhao la a’oga la! qaxu’las. Tańgona’i
“Mother me you look,” like he said. And his mother him after went out. The ocean

ga la! qwe’gawa qlo’tdjiwas la! a’oga qe’inas. Gię’nhao qatcla’as gię’nhao a-uñ at
he cumulus cloud piled high sat his mother saw. And he came in (perf.) and his with

on

la ki’añañas. “Đi gwa la’ga.” “À’ña, k’ísla’-l qo’ên, dan la’gañ.” Gię’nhao 10
he asked. “Me ? look well.” “Yes, chief my you looked And then

child, well.”

L’la’ldai q’al i’sïn la ísdi’yañ wansû’ga. Gię’nhao han a’wuñ la sú’udas, “Đi la
blue-jay skin too he took they say. And like his he said to, “Me you mother

(imp.)

q’e’xan.” Gię’nhao gót’a la qaxu’las. Tańgona’i ga la! gitga gót’gal qlo’tdji-
look at.” And after she went out. The sea to her son blue piled up

was. Gię’nhao qatcla’as gię’nhao han la! s’wus, “À’wa-i, di, gwa la’ga.” “À’ña,
sat. And he entered and like he said, “Mother, me ? look good.” “Yes,
look well?" — "Yes, chief, my son, you looked well." Then he also went out wearing the woodpecker-skin, and said, "Mother, see how I look." And she went out after him. He sat over the sea, the upper part of him red. She smiled at her son. And when he came in, he said, "Mother, did I look well?" — "Yes, chief, my son, the supernatural beings will not get tired of looking at you."

Then he said, "Mother, I shall see you no more. I am about to leave you. When I sit in the morning at the mouth of Q'a'na, there will not be a breeze from any quarter. No one can touch me. When the morning sky appears just as my father put paint upon me, there will not be a breeze from any quarter. During the days when I rule, people will get their food." — "Well, chief, my son, when you sit there in the morning, I will send out feathers for you."

Then he started away from his mother. His father also started away

---

1 A river of this name flows into the Pacific on the west coast of Graham Island, just north of the old town of Të; but this probably refers to another farther south.
from her. And he said, "I, too, am going away from you. Settle yourself at the head of the creek. I shall see you sometimes, and I shall see my son." Then he, too, went off.

And in the evening she called her youngest uncle. And she said to him, "When they go fishing to-morrow, wear a new hat, and carry a new paddle." Next day very early they went fishing. Then she sat down at the end of the town with her knees together. And when she pulled up her dress, the wind blew out of the inlet. As she raised it higher and higher, the wind increased. When she had it even with her knees, the wind blew out strongly. Then she stretched her arm out to the thread of life of him who wore the new hat, and saved him, because his wife had left something for her. She was Fine-Weather-Woman, they say.

Then she took her mats and property, and started inland, in the bed of

A'nga La'gan. Dañ I qingga'nsga gièn gi'tgañ i'sin 1 qingga'nsga." Gièn lae'sin 1 cause to You I will see and my son, too, I will see." And he also
qà'-idañ wansú'ga.

started they say.

Gièn sìixia's gièn l' qà'ga da'oganaq gan la gã'goýìñas. Gièn han
And it was when his uncle was youngest for he called. And like

la la sù'udas, "Da'gat li! xa'ogagia'i gièn' na dadjí'na la'ga gut èsi'n giè'nà a'la-i
him she said to, "To-morrow they go fishing in when hat new wear and the
water (or bright) paddle

to'ng gièn' na la'í'sìn. Gièn dagala'iga sìnga'ixan li! xa'ogagiasi. Gièn lnaga'í also your own have new." And next day very early they went fishing. And the town

ina'ogí la qlaokú'djíhs. Gièn he'daga'i A'nga la dàŋgi'stàfà'í l' tà'djílsgas.
at end of she sat with her knees And the dress her own she brought up by when blew out

Sa'nañ la îstàga'nsi kleeí tadjí'-i wái'gi qá'skidesi. K'jà'añ l'ü la dàŋgi'stàfà'í
Higher she raised it the wind it to was increased. Her knees even she raised it

and higher time with

l'ü yan-djíh'xan l' xà'gàslagà'sí. Gièn nañ dàddí'ngá'ga'la'gas wà'ñwa-i gi sgu'n'xan
when a truly strong it blew out. And the hat was new the cord to only

wind one

la xa'gàslgas gièn la la qà'gàndaga'ñ wansú'ga, l' djá'ga lägi gia'ínxàiyagan
she grasped seaward and him she saved they say, his wife him for left something

gaga'n A. Lla-djat hao idjà'n wansú'ga.
because did. Fine woman this was they say.

Giè'nhañ l'gudjí'-i at Lawa'-i A'nga la ìsta'si, gièn l' qàxiagíà'lañ wansú'ga
And then the mats with the her own she took, and she she started into the they say

(=and) property

woods

gà'nla'í qà'li gei a. Giè'nhaó gu agà'n la lga'geída'asi. Gièn la'gut kíwa'
the stream inside into she And then there herself she caused to settle. And her upon trail

(the bed of) went up.

1 Often referred to in other stories. As the northeast was called l'à by Kaisun people, she probably
presided over this wind. The story indicates the same thing, but it will be noticed that she was also Creek-
Woman of Djà.
the creek. And there she settled herself. Then there was a trail over her. She said that the people tickled her by treading upon it, and she moved farther up. There she had her station forever. When her son is seated above the ocean in the morning, she lets fine particles of snow fall for him. Those are the feathers. The end.
1. Yèl (Raven).\(^1\)

_(Told by Walter.)_

Not long ago no land was to be seen. Then there was a little thing on the ocean. This was all open sea. And Raven sat upon this. He said, "Become dust." And it became earth. Then it increased. And he divided it. And he put this earth into the water on each side of him. This earth he made small, but he made the one on the other side large. Because he made this earth small, this island\(^2\) is small. So he finished this country.

_(Told by Isaac.)_

And again he started off. He came to where Eagle lived. And Eagle owned the fresh water. Before that, Eagle had

\[\text{Gam awa`l la`ga qa’ïgana`n.} \quad \text{Wa`tu gin tel`dju`lagan. Si`ga-i s’un-o idja`n.}\]

\[\text{Wa`gi`en al`di` i`ngu l’ qila`owai`ani.} \quad \text{“Qloye”elda” hin l’ südai`ani. Wa`gi`en l’ qloye`elan. Wa`gi`en qa`id`elan.} \quad \text{5}\]

\[\text{Wa`gi`en gut a’ada l` I’a`dant. Wa`gi`en gutxa’nla a` I xa`s lagai`anan.} \quad \text{Á’sga-i qloya’-iyu l’ ga’odaian, wa`gi`en inagú’-staga-i liao l’ qa`ndaian. Á’sga-i qloya’-i l’ gódai’an a`lú gwai`yei ìkat-10 djù`gàn.} \quad \text{Ao laga’-i 1’ ëqìgidaian.}\]

\[\text{Wa`gi`en ha’ol`in st’ l’ qa’-idan.} \quad \text{8òt naas 8`an qa`la`gan.} \quad \text{Wa`gi`en 8`o’dè 8`an.}\]

\[\text{dà`agàn.} \quad \text{Wa`gi`en wa`kunast’ gam 8`an.}\]

---

\(^1\) This is the most widespread, the most popular, and consequently the oftenest recorded, of all tales of the northwest coast north of the Skeena River. Much more connected, and apparently much more correct, versions of this story, may be found on pp. 110 et seq. of my "Haida Texts and Myths" Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of Ethnology, the first of which was recorded by me in the Skidegate dialect, while the second was probably originally from Skidegate also. Still I do not feel certain whether the numerous variations shown in the stories I obtained at Masset are due more to ignorance or to regional changes in the story itself. For one thing it must be remembered, that, along the northern coast of Graham Island, Tlingit influence has been very powerful, so much so, that Haida mythology in this district seems to have been in a condition midway between that of the Tlingit and that of the true Haida at Skidegate. This has probably been due in large measure, within the last hundred and fifty years, to the emigration of so many Haida families to southern Alaska, and to the consequent frequent intermarriages with the Tlingit. At any rate, a Masset Haida seems to be almost as much at home in the archipelago of southern Alaska as in his own country, and tells Tlingit stories with almost as much freedom as his own.

Of the six texts obtained by me at Masset, the first and fourth, which were told by an old man named Walter, belonging to the Rear-Town-People, seem the most satisfactory and the most trustworthy; the fifth, told by Peter, an old man belonging to the Cod-People, is also reliable, although the informant was far less intelligent than the preceding. The second and third are from Isaac, one of Those-born-at-Le`ela`, and they faithfully represent his understanding of the story. Many portions of them, however, seem like garbled versions of the Skidegate tale. The sixth was from the leader of the Church Army at Masset, who has acquired a notion of artistic elaboration not altogether in keeping with the ancient spirit of the myths. He was, however, the last member of one of the West-Coast families, the West-Coast-Gi’tsans, a fact which adds some interest to his version.

\(^2\) The Queen Charlotte Islands.
there was none to be seen. Then he wanted to drink [his] water. And Eagle did not want to give his [own] to him. A long time (Raven) wished to drink his water. And when he refused him, he wanted to drink it unobserved. And he drank it secretly, unseen (by Eagle). And he went off with it.

Then he spit it out upon all lands. He also came to this land. And he spit out QalA’n first. Therefore he is the elder brother of all the streams in Masset Inlet. When the water was almost gone from his mouth, he came here (to Masset). Therefore the water here is red.

And he went on again. He came out opposite to where a whale was blowing about. And when he stood opposite it, he said to the whale, “Hahai’ya, whale, swallow me.” He said this to it because he wanted to eat it. And it swallowed him. Then the whale swam about with him. Then he ate the heart of the whale. And when it was almost dead it went ashore. And when it was left by the tide, he made a hole with his beak right over its heart, and came through. Then he ate. He lived right behind it. He ate for a long time. And when he tired of eating it, he went away.

And after he had gone along for a while, he came to a certain place to live. Then he whittled some sticks down thin. And when he had many he put them into the fire. And he lay behind them. And he said, “Burn forever, burn forever.” And, in spite of what he said, they burned up. Then he did the same thing again. And he again put them into the fire. When


they again burned, he again lay down very quickly. Then he again said, "Burn forever." And he was entirely unable to accomplish it.

Then he again went off. And he took tänksli-a-roots. And after he had pulled them out of the ground, he took off the skins. And he ate. He did not bring them into the house, because they were already cooked. Then he again went for some, and he got many. He carried them into the house. And when he got there he put stones into the fire. And he steamed them (the roots). And after he had cooked them he took the coverings off.

Then he went away from there again. And after he had gone on for a while, he came to live in one place. And after he had lived there for a while, he went away. Then he put all of his house-timbers into the canoe. And after he had gone along for a while, he landed at a steep place. Then he carried his stringers on his shoulder. And he put them against the cliff. Then he did not live there. And he started away by land. Then the stringers he left there changed to stone.

And after he had gone along for a while, he came to another place, and lived there. He lived behind a big rock. He did not live there for a long time. Then he saw killer-whales swim by in front of the place where he was. And he became angry because they did not come to live with him, and he went to the rock. And, standing upon it, he used angry words. Then he kicked the stone. And he broke it in

1 Edible roots growing in the sand.
two with his foot. They did not go near him, and went straight on.

Then he started off again. And after he had gone along for a while, he came to where a certain person lived. And he (Raven) spoiled his things. Then he (the person) became angry with him. And he threw him (Raven) into the sea. Then he came down upon a stone he had laid in the water for himself. And he did not get his clothes wet.

Then he went away. And he came out behind the rows of billows. Then he said, "Here you shall remain forever for the last generation of people to see you." Then the sea there became mountains.

Raven and Butterfly started off together. And they came to where a chief lived. His house was carved. Then they entered his house. And they were told to sit down in the rear of the house. Then they began to give them food.

And the chief’s wife said, "What will the chief’s son eat?" — “Give black-cod to the chief’s son," said her husband. "Say that I know how to eat that," said Raven to Butterfly. "The chief’s son says he does not know how to eat it," said Butterfly. Then black-cod was put before them, and only Butterfly ate it. "The chief’s son says he wishes some dried salmon," said Butterfly. Raven did not say so, but he said he said it. Then they burned the skins of dried salmon and set them before him. And when he set out to

Wa’gien gam la qlo’l la’is’dà’l’s’wana’nan.


Wa’gien st’l’qá’-idan. Wa’gien a’iyu sqi’aga’n lág’sa l’qá’llagan. Wa’gien hin l’ să’wan "Ha’ot’nan dala’n lagá’sga. Ó’tguulas xada’i dala’n qá’na’-ga-i â’an a." Wa’gien a’iyuwé wa’ga’-I5 hán ldawé’-el’lani.

(Told by Isaac.)

Yel l’isgién slaqa’m ñ’sin l’ ñsteidá’-awan. Wa’gien na’n í’l’lada na’an l’ í’l’sla’awan. Na-i là’ña qleidá’gan. Wa’gien na-i a’-i là’ña l’ ístclá’-awan. 20 Wa’gien tá’djgua la l’ kill’la’o’-awan. Wa’gien la’l’ l’ da’-ínsla’-awan.

eat it, he wiped his tears away over the dish.1

And after he was through eating, “Doesn’t the chief know how to eat crab-apples mixed with grease?” said the chief’s wife. “Say that I know how to eat it,” said Raven to Butterfly. “The chief says he does not know how to eat it,” said Butterfly. Then it was put before them, and Butterfly ate all of it.

“I wonder what the chief will eat. Does not the chief know how to eat dried berries?” said the chief’s wife again. “Say that I know how to eat them,” said Raven to Butterfly. Butterfly said, “The chief does not know how to eat them.” And when they were put before them, Butterfly ate all.

“I wonder what the chief will eat. Doesn’t the chief know how to eat cranberries and grease?” said the chief’s wife. “Say that I know how to eat them,” said Raven. Again Butterfly said, “The chief says he does not know how to eat them.” Then they were set before them, and Butterfly ate all. Raven ate nothing. Only Butterfly was filled.

Then they went away. And after they had walked along for a while, they came to where a stream flowed down. And the stream was deep. Then Raven walked over first. He was angry because Butterfly had eaten everything up first. And when Butterfly came after him, he laid kelp across for him. “Now, cousin, walk over upon it,” said Raven to Butterfly. “No, Butterfly says, “I wonder how to eat dried berries?”, said the chief’s wife. “Say that I know how to eat it,” said Raven to Butterfly. “The chief says he does not know how to eat it,” said Butterfly. Then it was put before them, and Butterfly ate all of it.

“I wonder what the chief will eat. Does not the chief know how to eat dried berries?” said the chief’s wife again. “Say that I know how to eat them,” said Raven to Butterfly. Butterfly said, “The chief does not know how to eat them.” And when they were put before them, Butterfly ate all.

“I wonder what the chief will eat. Doesn’t the chief know how to eat cranberries and grease?” said the chief’s wife. “Say that I know how to eat them,” said Raven. Again Butterfly said, “The chief says he does not know how to eat them.” Then they were set before them, and Butterfly ate all. Raven ate nothing. Only Butterfly was filled.

Then they went away. And after they had walked along for a while, they came to where a stream flowed down. And the stream was deep. Then Raven walked over first. He was angry because Butterfly had eaten everything up first. And when Butterfly came after him, he laid kelp across for him. “Now, cousin, walk over upon it,” said Raven to Butterfly. “No,
you will turn it over with me,” said Butterfly. “No, cousin, I will not turn it over with you,” said Raven. Then Butterfly walked over upon it. And when he came to the middle, he (Raven) turned it over.

Then Butterfly was drowned, and floated down stream. “In Raven’s head, towards my son,”1 sang Raven. Then he cut Butterfly’s belly open and ate up all of the things he had eaten. Then he went away; and after he had gone along for a while, he came to the crows, who were throwing hair-seal back and forth. And he wanted to do it with them. Then they refused him, for they did not want him to eat all of their hair-seal. And after he had talked them tired, they let him join them. And when they found out that he was eating long cuts of the hair-seal when their backs were turned, they stopped. Then he went away.

And after he had gone on for a while, he came to a point. And he found a spring salmon jumping about in the sea. He said, “Ahaiya’, spring salmon! strike my heart with your head.” Then the spring salmon struck him over the heart. And he fainted. And when he came to himself, after a time, he did not see the spring salmon.

And after he had done this four times, he dug four holes in the ground. When he again saw the spring salmon jumping about, where he had jumped up on the land, he said to it, “A hai’ya, spring salmon!” Then it jumped at him again. And after it had knocked him senseless, and had started back, said RAGA’me sá’wan. “Húla’n l’ána’i gam dan’ da’ñał l sl’sk’andjuł-da’añasa’n, hin Yá’lé sá’wan. Wa’gi’en RAGA’me wa’gut qat’ladjan. Wa’gi’en yakusí’ a l’ ə’l’s tú l’ sl’sk’andjuł-5 daiyan.

Wa’gi’en RAGA’me əq’le’dadjan gi’en l’ ə’k’lagaalan. (sung) “Yël qadí’ ə d’ní gue,” hin Yá’lé kl’adja’wan. Wa’gi’en RAGA’me kl’tc l’ skasw’ilá’gan 10 gi’en gín l’ tagá’n la l’ ta’odjá’wan.


1 This is a crying-song, in which Raven pretends to feel deep grief “in his head” towards “his son” Butterfly.
it fell into one of the holes. And when he came to himself he beat it to death. Then he made a fire and put stones into the fire. And when the stones were hot he steamed it. And after he had steamed it for a while and had gone a little distance away, the roots of a tree that had fallen over sat upon it. So he did not eat it. And he started away again without having eaten.

And after he had gone on for a while, he came to where Shrew lived. When Shrew went in under the ferns, he entered with him. Then he entered a big house with him. And he (Shrew) gave him food. Then he set before him a piece of dry fish in a tray. "When I have eaten this one piece, I shall still be hungry," thought Raven. And Shrew saw his mind. "Eat my food. It will not be consumed," said Shrew. Then he took it as directed, and it was still there. And when he again took it, it was still there. He ate for a long time. And it was still in (the tray). And with the food still in it, he gave it back.

And after that, he (Shrew) put one cranberry in front of him (Raven) in a dish. "Shall I be filled when I eat this one thing?" thought Raven again. And Shrew again saw his mind. "Eat mine. It will not be consumed," said Shrew to Raven. Then he took the cranberry up with a spoon. And one was still in (the dish). And when he took that up also, it was in the same place. And when he again took it up, his was still there. He ate for a

And after he had gone on for a while, he came to where Shrew lived. When Shrew went in under the ferns, he entered with him. Then he entered a big house with him. And he (Shrew) gave him food. Then he set before him a piece of dry fish in a tray. "When I have eaten this one piece, I shall still be hungry," thought Raven. And Shrew saw his mind. "Eat my food. It will not be consumed," said Shrew. Then he took it as directed, and it was still there. And when he again took it, it was still there. He ate for a long time. And it was still in (the tray). And with the food still in it, he gave it back.

And after that, he (Shrew) put one cranberry in front of him (Raven) in a dish. "Shall I be filled when I eat this one thing?" thought Raven again. And Shrew again saw his mind. "Eat mine. It will not be consumed," said Shrew to Raven. Then he took the cranberry up with a spoon. And one was still in (the dish). And when he took that up also, it was in the same place. And when he again took it up, his was still there. He ate for a
long time. Then, when he was filled, and with the cranberry still in the dish, he (Raven) gave it back to him.

Then he also put a single crab-apple before him. Again, “How am I going to be satisfied with the one thing he has put before me?” thought Raven. And Shrew again saw his mind. “Eat mine. It will not be consumed,” said Shrew. Then he took it up with a spoon. And it was still there. Then he again took it up with a spoon. And his was still in the dish. Then he also took up that. And when he was filled, and one was still in the tray, he gave it back to him.

Then he started away from him. And after he had gone along for a while, he came to Heron making a canoe. And when he came to him, he wished to chop on his canoe. Then Heron refused. And after he had bothered him a great deal, he let him chop. And after he had helped him for a while, he cut a hole through his canoe. Then he started away from him. And Heron’s mind was very sick.

And after he had set out from him, and had gone on for a while, he came to where Cormorant lived. And Cormorant was married. Then (Raven) went into his house. “To-morrow, if the wind is good, I will go fishing [with you],” said Raven. And he made Cormorant’s mind very good with his voice. And the day after, the wind being good, he went fishing with him. And they staid where the halibut are, and fixed their hooks. Then they
put the hooks into the sea. And Cormorant alone killed many halibut. Then he filled the canoe. Raven did not kill one halibut.

Then they started off. And while they were going, Raven said to Cormorant, "There is a louse on top of your head." Then he (Cormorant) wished him to take it off. Then he went to him. And he took it off from him. He said to him, "Put out your tongue." Then (Cormorant) put his tongue out. And when (Raven) put the louse upon (Cormorant's) tongue, he pulled his tongue. He did not have a louse. He fooled him.

Then Cormorant became dumb, and stopped speaking. And they landed where he lived. Then they put the halibut off on the beach. And Raven took all of the big halibut for himself, although he had not killed one. Then Cormorant pointed his fingers at the halibut. He tried to tell his wife. And his did not know why he did it. And after they had put all of the halibut off on the beach, they laid it near the house. Then Cormorant's wife cut all the halibut up. And they hung it up. And they dried it. Then Raven staid a long time with him. And when he had eaten all of his halibut, he started away from him.

And after he had gone on for a while, he came to two islands. And he entered the house of a certain person who lived upon one of the islands. He was married. His name was Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being. The island was a small one. And when he (Raven) came in to him, he showed to him.
him some flicker-feathers\(^1\) which he had picked up. "Where did you find the feathers of those birds?" said Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being to Raven. "There are very many on the other side of the other island," said Raven. And Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being wanted them very much. Then he wanted to go by canoe for them. He owned a canoe.

He went for them, and they arrived in front (of the place). Raven wanted to stay by the canoe. And Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being went up alone to get them. Raven staid in the canoe. "They are on the other side," he (Raven) said to him. Then he (Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being) went thither. And he disappeared behind the island. And after he had gone out of sight behind the island, Raven pushed the canoe out. Then he lay down inside. He acted as if asleep. And after he got far out, Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being came back.

Then he called to him (Raven). He said to him, "You are drifting away." And Raven paid no attention to him, although he heard his voice. And Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being did not find a feather. He fooled him.

Then (the canoe) disappeared behind the island on which they lived. And Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being could not see him. And when he came to his (victim's) wife, he married her. He left her husband upon the other island. Then he made himself like Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being. And he did all the things.\(^2\) Then he was a

\[\text{tla'wun da'ni qin'sta'i'yan, hin La'wit-sa'ne Yele' süda'i'yan. "A'sga-i gwai'yé qi'le'wan s'yu a wagú'sta i'waqoanyú'angani, hin Ya'le' sá'wan. Wa'gi'en La'o'it-s'an ga sta'ayá'nan. Wa'gi'en 5 taná'ga-i da La'o'it-s'an gwá'lan. Lü l da'agani.}
\]

\[\text{Wa'gi'en l täná'wan. Wa'gi'en qlag\(a\) l' a'sgada'awan. Wa'gi'en lu'\(e\)' qe'tsadin da Yele' güdá'nan. Wa'gi'en 10 La'o'it-s'an su'\(u\)nan dógala'ni. Wa'gi'en Yele' lu'\(u\)ga'a gaiya'nan. "Wagú'sta i'waganti," hin la' südai'yan. Wa'gi'en a l qa'gan. Wa'gi'en li'slúan gwai'yé t'at l' gowa's lü Yele' lu'e' qlag\(a\) 15 gi'\(d\)jas'af'yan. Wa'gi'en gwé l' ti'lagan. Wa'gi'en 1 l' qlag'a'ns gi'ha'n l' eda'n. Wa'gi'en li'slúan q'ata 'agwi' l' él's lü La'o'it-s'an sifga'ñ qá'llag an.}
\]

\[\text{Wa'gi'en lag\(a\) l' kia'ga'ñan. "A'ñ 20 da'ni qlag\(d\)áñ,' hin la' südai'yan. Wa'gi'en gam Yele' l' é andjuwa'ñan l' kil la' l' gudá'ns kliná'ñan A. Wa'gi'en La'o'it-s'an gan tla'wunqe s'e'ñá'ñan. Lá l' giñqoña'nán. 25}
\]

\[\text{Wa'gi'en gwé ñg\(a\) l' ná'\(a\)ñ was tlá'iga l' gowai'yan. Wa'gi'en gam La'o'it-s'an l' qiñé'ñá'ñan. Wa'gi'en l' dja qloñ l' á'sgats gién la l' iné'ñan. Wa'gi'en l' lál gwa'i'yé swan s'yu a l' qié'sla'ñan. 30 Wa'gi'en La'o'it-s'an wa'gan gi'ha'ñ aga'ñ l' éldai'yan. Wa'gi'en gin wa-luwan l' la'ala'gañan. Wa'gi'en djí'ña' l' dja qloñ l' idja'ñ la l' ina'gan. Wa'--}
\]

\(^1\) Flicker-feathers were highly valued by the supernatural beings.

\(^2\) He did all the things that Wood-Shaving-Supernatural-Being did.
long time with his wife. He married her. And after he had been with her for a long time, he ran away. And when he ran away from her, he went and got her husband.1

And after he had started away from her, and had gone on for a while, he came to where an old woman lived. Then he entered her house. "I have made myself very cold getting sea-eggs," said Raven. "One talks of the things of the supernatural beings which are beyond his reach," said the old woman. "I will make you feel them," said Raven to the old woman. Then Raven went out. And he took and brought in spruce-needles. Then he put the sharp points against her back.

"Do you feel them?" said Raven to the old woman. He fooled her into thinking they were sea-eggs. And when she stretched out her legs, the tide went out. The old woman was named Low-Tide-Woman. Then Raven took up the many fish that were left high and dry. He also took up the many different kinds of eatables. He took black-cod and halibut. He also took very many shell-fish. He was very hungry, and so he fooled the old woman, for he had nothing to eat. And after he had consumed the things he took, he started off.

And after he had gone on for a while, he came to where a woman lived. And instead of marrying her, he made her his sister. Then he lived with his sister for a long time. This woman was named Sūwa’s. And he used to get all kinds of food for his sister.

WA’gien la’sta l’ qa’-idan giën l’ qa qaad nān qi’eya’ na ’an l’ qa’l’agan. 5

WA’gien l’ qa qaad nān dj’a’da nā ’an l’ qa’l’agan. WA’gien ı̃gm la l’ i’ñi’lins giën la l’ djaisd’ē’lan. WA’-gien dj’a’asān ał dji’ña l’ nā’gan. WA’-gien ana’n dj’a’adas Sūwa’s hin kia’gan. 30 WA’gien tao wa’l’uān dj’a’asān ’an l’ isdaga’/nān.

---

1 This episode, especially the ending, is quite different from the Skidegate version (see John R. Swanton Haida Texts and Myths, Bulletin 29 Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 130).
And when the salmon-season came, he and his sister set their house near a salmon-creek. And when many salmon came to it, he brought some to his sister. Then his sister cut them and hung them up. And she dried them. He got salmon during a long time. And when the house was full he stopped. “I wonder how Sūwa’s happens to have such a great plenty of food,” said Raven. Then the salmon all came to life, and went back towards the creek, because he used the wrong words.¹

He still remained with his sister. Then he made his sister sick. She had syphilis. She was sick for a long time. And he told his sister of a medicine. Then his sister went to prepare it for herself when he had told her the different things. And when his sister went after them, he said to her, “When you come to the swamp, call for one of the different kinds, and it will answer, ‘Yes.’” And when she sat where the medicine said, “Yes,” she was healed.²

Raven sometimes made himself (look) like a human being. And sometimes he made himself (look) like a raven. Then he again started away from his sister. And after he had gone along for a while, and had come to a certain place, he lived there. Then he built a big house there for himself. He lived alone in the big house. And he lived alone there for a long time. Then he made up a story for himself. He said to himself, “Qēŋa³ is going

¹ This episode is given again later on. The “bad words” used were of such a kind that I was never able to get any one to tell them to me.
² This is also somewhat expurgated from the Skidegate version (see Bull. 29, Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 127).
³ “Looking-at-the-Sea,” the name given to a mountain in the Ninstints country, having precipitous sides. His story is much altered from that told of him at Skidegate.
to adopt me. He is coming from a far country to adopt me." He said this, although there was not another person about to see him.

Then he called for four different kinds of birds, until they came to adopt him. He called skaosi'lgan, cross-bills (sul'uit), sis'ilga'n, and tald'a'ndjigit. Then the chief, whose name was Qēnga, came by canoe. And when he came in front he invited his father into the house. There were very many people in his father's canoe. Then they entered the house. And he placed them all in the rear of the house. Then he walked around alone in the house. Not a single person was with him. And he began to give them food. Then he went to one corner, and kicked upon the ground. "Let the ground become human faces," he said. And many cross-bills came out. Then he went to another corner, and kicked upon the ground again. Again he said, "Let the ground become faces." And many skaosi'ilga'n came from it. Then he went to another corner. And he kicked on the ground again. And he said the same thing as before. Then many tald'a'ndjigit came from it. And he went to another corner, and again kicked upon the ground. "Let this ground become faces," he said. Then many sis'ilga'n came forth. And he began to give food to his father. All the small birds prepared the food.

And after he had given him food, his father remained with him for many

---

1 If the last of these four names is really ita'ndjiglt, the bird is the kinglet.
2 Or, human beings.
days. And after five days were passed, his father started off, and he went with his father. He came with him to the place where his father lived. His father's house was large. Then he staid with his father, and his father gave him food, and he became proud.

Then he acted like one of a high family who never eats much. And every day afterward he refused to take food. During the long time he remained with his father, he refused to take food. And his father's servants were numerous. Then he asked them, "What makes people hungry?" because he wished to take food. Then they said to him, "They eat scabs four times." His father, Qëngä, said this to him.

Then he did so four times. And before many days were passed, he became hungry. Then he ate much, and was always hungry. And after he had done so for a long time, he was always hungry. Then he ate all of the different kinds of berries with which his father's house was filled.

And when they had eaten all, his father, Qëngä, said, "Put my son outside. He is eating the whole inside of the house." Then he turned him out. And he used to lie against the front of the house. He became sick. He made himself sick. He became sick by making his thigh sore with his nails. And when he lay against the front of the house, he knocked his beak against the house. "Let me in. I am starving to death," he said. And his father paid no attention to him. And next day they started off.

Then he had one box of salmon-eggs left. And they (his father's family)
put it into the canoe. And he said to his father, "Put me under the cedar-bark. I cannot stay outside." Then he told them to put the salmon-eggs near himself. And they put them near him. Then they put the cedar-bark over him. And after they had gone along for a while by canoe, his mother smelt the salmon-eggs. His mother said, "Child, what smells so?" — "My taking the scab off my sore thigh made the smell," said Raven. He made a hole in the salmon-eggs with his beak. When they arrived, they discovered that he had eaten them. That was what they smelt.

And when they landed, they (the parents) refused to have him for a child. And when they cast him out, he ceased being sick. He was not sick, but he was fooling them. And when night came, he went away again.

Then he went far. And he came to all the different kinds of shell-fish, which were going to make war. He said, "I will go along with you." — "All right, go along beside us," they said to him. And they went. And he went alongside of them. Then they went along beside him. And when the cockles made themselves go by means of their tongues, (he said), "Keep away, cockles, I will bite pieces out of you." Then they warred around this island, and they warred around Mainland also. When people eat them (at this time of the year), they eat them by mistake, and may die.1 And after they had gone around the

---

1 At a certain time of the year, these shell-fish are reputed to be poisonous. See Dawson, Report on the Queen Charlotte Islands, p. 112B.
two islands, they got back. And when they returned to the place where they lived, he also went back with them. And he again started off.

And after he had gone along for a while, he came to the place where He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed lived. Then he made him his uncle. And a while after he had made him his uncle, he made him die. Then he made himself become like He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed. And He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed used to make the crown of his hat grow up. And after he had made himself like He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed, he also made the crown of his hat grow up. Then it came to the sky. And after he had run out of his skin, he climbed up on the dance-hat, because he wanted to see the Sky-Country. Then he made a hole in the clouds with his beak, and went through. Then he looked around upon the Sky-Country. And after he had seen it he returned. And when he sat on the crown of the dance-hat he shouted. And the crown of the hat split in two. And he fell down between. Then he started away from (He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed). He made himself like He-whose-voicye-is-obeyed, because he wanted to see the Sky-Country.

Then he went away. And after he had travelled on for a long time, he came to where a woman lived. The woman was single. And he lived with her. He made himself into a child for her. He lived with her for a long time. Then, although the woman was not married, she became pregnant.

---

1 He-whose-Voice-is-obeyed is thus made to be a different person from Raven in this place. The whole episode seems to be a very much altered construction of the flood story in the Skidegate version.
Then Raven made himself dead because he wanted to be born from her.

Then the woman was pregnant for a long time. And when she was about to give birth, she was in pain. And he came out of her thigh. Then she used to hold him. Then the child grew up quickly. This was the woman who owned the moon. He had himself born from her because he wanted the moon. And this woman was called Moon-Woman.

Then the child cried a great deal. And when he cried, he said, "Boo-hoo, moon!" Then his mother said, "One talks about a thing beyond his reach which the supernatural beings own." And when the child cried again, he kept saying, "Boo-hoo, moon; boo-hoo, moon!" Then, when her mind was tired out with the noise, she stopped up the holes in the house. She stopped up the smoke-hole. And she untied the small holes as well. Then she untied the strings from the box. Although they were very strong, she untied them. She did this for the moon which was inside. Then she took the moon out. And she let him play with it. She did not give it to him. She only let him play with it to quiet him.

And after his mother had gone outside, he took up the moon in his beak. Then he flew about the house with it, after he had transformed himself into a raven. He made himself small. And just before his mother got in, he turned himself into a child, such as he had been before. Then he again played with the moon.

And he again began to cry loudly.
And when he cried, he said, "Boo-hoo, smoke-hole; boo-hoo, smoke-hole; boo-hoo, moon; boo-hoo, moon!" He said this for a long time. Then he again cried his mother's mind tired. And she opened the smoke-hole a little. Then he cried still more. And he kept saying, "Boo-hoo, smoke-hole." For a long time. Then she made the opening in the smoke-hole larger. And he kept saying, "Boo-hoo more!" And he again played with the moon. Raven cried because he wanted the moon. And his mother did not want to give it to him. Then, when he cried very much, she made a large opening at the smoke-hole. At that time it was dark, therefore he let himself be born for the moon. He did not like the darkness.

Then he again played with the moon. And after she had made the opening in the smoke-hole larger, his mother went out again. Then he held the moon in his mouth. And he flew through the smoke-hole. And he had put the moon under his wing. Then he called (like a raven) on top of the house with the moon under his arm. Then he made himself into a raven again. And he flew away during the night with the moon under his wing.

Then he sat on the bank of Nass River, where they were taking olachen. And it was dark. And he called out. He said to them, "Say! if you bring me your spruce-needles, I will make it light for you." He called the olachen spruce-needles. And he said the same thing again. He said to them, "Say! if you bring me some spruce-needles, I will make it light for you." They said to him, "Say! one who always
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And he threw the pieces, and said, "You shall be the stars. When it is clear, they shall see you all during the night."

And when he went away again, he came to the place where Grisly-Bear lived. Then he entered his house and asked him if he wanted to fish. Then Grisly-Bear said he wanted to fish. And next day Raven said, "If the wind is fair to-morrow, I will go fishing with you." Next day the wind was fair, and he went fishing with him. And he staid with him where there were many halibut. And after they had fixed the hooks they put them into the sea.

And when they put them into the sea, only Raven pulled halibut into the canoe. Then, when the canoe was full, Grisly-Bear asked Raven, "What do you use for bait? Why do the halibut want you?" said Grisly-Bear. "Because I use other things (i.e. testes-skin)," said Raven. And when

1 As in many other places, the story-teller avoided using the true word.
Raven had filled the canoe by himself, they started off. Grisly-Bear killed on halibut.

Then they took the halibut out of the canoe. And after they had entered the house, they lighted a fire. Then Raven put stones into the fire. And the stones were very hot. Then Grisly-Bear went out, and when he again entered, he said, "I am very hungry." Said Raven, "When people feel hungry, they swallow hot stones. I ate hot stones, and I am not hungry. You eat them also."

Then Grisly-Bear took hot stones out of the fire, and ate them. He ate four, and stopped eating. Then Grisly-Bear felt that his insides were cooked. And not a long time afterward he died. Raven did not eat stones, but fooled him. He said so because he wanted to eat Grisly-Bear.1

People did not know that he was Raven. He was like a human being. And only when he got through doing something did he turn himself into Raven. And when he saw human beings, he made himself like human beings. Then he began to eat Grisly-Bear.

When he first started, he came to a carved house. And he entered the house. Then he was told to sit down. He had entered the house in which Shadows lived. Then they gave him something to eat, and they spoke to him. They said to him first, "Where

---(Told by Walter.)---

1 This episode is here changed considerably from the Skidegate version (see J. R. Swanton, Haida Texts and Myths, p. 133.)
are you going?” Although they spoke to him, he did not see their bodies. And when evening came he went away.

And after he had gone along for a while, he found an abelone-shell. When he found it, he was very happy over it. Then he pierced it to hang it to his ear. And after he had gone along for a while, holding it, he came to a big town. Then, just before he came in front of the town, he put it in one ear at one end of the town. And when he passed in front, (they were dazzled as if) they saw the sun. Then they said to him, “Say! chief, let us look at your (abelone).” — “No, I will not show it to you. It is very precious. I am going to show it to people around the entire earth,” said he to them. And when he had gotten past the town, he took it off. And he always kept it in the palm of his hand.

After he had gone along for a while, he came to where a certain woman lived. He married her. It was Mink. Mink wanted to marry him for the abelone. Then she was with child by him. And it was a boy. And when it got a little larger he thought, “Suppose I let my child die”. His wife loved her child very much. He, too, loved his child very much. The town was large.

Then his child died. And he made it lie up against the wall in the back part of the house. Then he called all of the town-people. And they all
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for his dead child. He told them because he now, therefore, could not bring it about. Therefore to the present day, people are sad for their children, and (they are so) because he was sad. Then Greatest-Laugher laughed out, although Raven had forbidden any one to laugh. Therefore, now, when their friends have died, (people) laugh before them after they have cried.

Then he was going to cease staying with his wife. And he had given her the abelone-shell. Then he started away from her.

And he travelled alone. And while he was passing at the foot of a mountain, some one on top of the mountain called out. Then he, also, stood beneath. He who called was Butterfly. He lived on top of the mountain. (Butterfly) wanted to be his servant, therefore he called to (Raven) when he saw him coming. Then he became (Raven's) companion. When he tried to become his servant, (Raven) refused him for a time, because Butterfly was always hungry. Besides, he had a big stomach. He already knew that in speaking for him he would tell lies about him. He knew it in his mind.

And when he went from that place, he came to a woman. Butterfly was with him. He was going to act as Raven’s spokesman. Then he (Raven) got into the house. Then he stopped their laughter, because he was sad for his dead child. He told them not to laugh. For this he called them.

And Greatest-Laugher had seated himself in the corner. He (Raven) said, “When a person’s child is dead, he will not be sad for it.” And he could not bring it about. Therefore to the present day, people are sad for their children, and (they are so) because he was sad. Then Greatest-Laugher laughed out, although Raven had forbidden any one to laugh. Therefore, now, when their friends have died, (people) laugh before them after they have cried.

Then he was going to cease staying with his wife. And he had given her the abelone-shell. Then he started away from her.

And he travelled alone. And while he was passing at the foot of a mountain, some one on top of the mountain called out. Then he, also, stood beneath. He who called was Butterfly. He lived on top of the mountain. (Butterfly) wanted to be his servant, therefore he called to (Raven) when he saw him coming. Then he became (Raven’s) companion. When he tried to become his servant, (Raven) refused him for a time, because Butterfly was always hungry. Besides, he had a big stomach. He already knew that in speaking for him he would tell lies about him. He knew it in his mind.

And when he went from that place, he came to a woman. Butterfly was with him. He was going to act as Raven’s spokesman. Then he (Raven)
took her for a sister. And he made her menstruant. Then he put a big cedar board on end in front of her. And he continued to live there.

And then he said to his sister, "Go to the other side (landward) and dig roots. Do not go down to the sea," said he to her. Then he made her a digging-stick with which to dig roots. And when she brought them from the other side, Butterfly ate them all. Then he pushed his sister's digging-stick into the ground outside. The digging-stick is still sticking in the ground there. The screen, too, is a rock there.

At that time there was no fire to be seen. And they did not know of it. Then he went northward upon the surface of the sea. And far out at sea a big kelp was growing out of the water. And the kelp-head was gone. And many sparks came out of it. This was the first time he saw fire. And he went to it along the bottom of the ocean. Then the big fishes wanted to kill him as he went along,—black whale, devil-fish, sculpin, *as'i'n.1 Owner-of-the-Fire was the one to whom he went.

And when he entered the house, Owner-of-the-Fire said to him, "Come and sit here, chief." Then he said to him, "Will the chief give me fire?" He gave it to him as he had desired. And when he gave it to him, he gave it to him in a stone tray. And a cover was over it. Then he went away from him with it. And after he had gone up to the shore, he put a fragment of live coal into a cedar standing there.

1 Unidentified.
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Then he entered the house in which his sister lived. Butterfly was also there with her. Then he lighted a fire in his house. Because he put a piece of fire into the cedar, when people try to light a fire with cedar by means of a fire-drill, fire comes from it.

Then he called all the fishes that had wanted to kill him, — devil-fish, whale, sculpin, 'as'ín, killer-whale. Then the fishes all came into his house. And when they all got in, he stopped up the holes in the house. He made it dark. Then he left only a small peeping-hole through which he could see when it was morning.1 And after he had watched for morning for a while, and it began to grow light, he pushed the door open quickly and ran out. Then he shouted at them. When he shouted, they all became stones. He deceived them, because they wanted to kill him. And he destroyed them.

Then he came out and said that he was going to give his sister in marriage. He said it, although there was no one to be seen to whom to offer his sister. He said, “Who will marry my sister?” When he said so, “I, I, I, I!” said Grisly-Bear. They were very anxious to marry her. Grisly-Bear was the first who wanted to marry her. He said to him, “What thing can you do?” — “When I see people, I will roar,” he said. “You are too bad-tempered,” said he to him. He refused him.

Then he again spoke as before. “Who will marry sister?” he said. “I!” said Wolf. “You are also too bad-natured, because you put human

---

1 The supernatural beings were supposed to hunt at night. If the raven called before they reached home, they fell dead.
 bodies on your back. — Who will marry sister?" he said again. "I!" said Elk. Him, he also refused. "Because mosquitoes always come to you," he said to him. After that, he again said, "Who will marry sister?" Then two stood up and said "I!" Porpoise and Deer said this. They were cousins, so both wanted to marry her. Then he said to Deer, "What can you do?" He said, "I can pull out any skunk-cabbage-root with my teeth." And he also questioned Porpoise. "What can you do?" he said to him. "I always eat clean things," he said. "I always eat herring," he said. Therefore, when Deer swims to an island, Porpoise always swims with him. And he consented. Then they married her.

And after that, when the tide fell, he went down after fish with his sister. Then his sister found large sea-eggs. And she showed them to her brother. "Look at these big sea-eggs, brother," she said to him. And she thought her brother would be glad to have them. Then her brother was angry with her. "Put them away," he said to her. After he had said this to her, his sister said to him, "Ha ha! brother Qo'iga-i is a big, angry man." He said to her, "Take crows' hair-seal." And he also took sea-eggs. Then they came home from digging. He said to her, "Eat those of yours." And he said to her, "Human beings, however, will not eat

1 In the English sense, but the words indicate that they were supposed to belong to the same clan.
2 A large variety called stó-xasa, probably the large purple-spined variety Loxechinus purpuratus.
3 Roundish animalculles growing on rocks, where they are found at low tide.
Therefore people do not eat them. "People will go to mine and eat them," he said. Therefore sea-eggs are now sweet to people. But afterwards he went away.

And then he again went along with Butterfly. And he left his sister in the house. When he went away, he passed under a big mountain. Then he became angry with a whale that was blowing along out at sea. And as he jumped about and talked, he made a hole in the sand with his feet, and many herring came out of it. At that time he said, "Become human beings." As he had said to them, they became human beings. "Live around here," he said. And a town was started there. Then he went away.

Then he also went to Owner-of-the-Water. And he left him. After he had taken his fresh water, he carried it in his bill and let a drop fall, first to make Chilkat River. When he spit it out, all of the water soon flowed away. The ground became dry. His mind was sick on account of this. Then he spit out more. That, too, flowed down. That, also, dried up. At that time he let still more drop. As soon as he had let it drop, he bent it together. And he made a circle out of it. Then it stopped running off. Because he bent it together, all streams keep on running, although they run every day.

After that, he went up alongside of it. And he climbed to the top of a mountain which stood far (inland). Then he sat upon the top of it. At that stō xa'ō-ulda. Ga'ista lla'o hitla'n l' qasa'gan.

---

Ga'ista lla'o hitla'n ha'otsinslaqa'm at l' qa'-idan. Wa'gi'nen dijas'īn gə l' tla'teslaian. Ga'ista l' qa'-īts lū lddao yu'a'n l'dju'wa xetgə l' qā'lāgan. Wa'lu la qléq'de't kun kwaxaga'ṅgwans lū ış'an l' qā'ìlldaian. Wa'lu l' gū'-sū'adi'ns lū tā'djī l' staxe'ls lū ıntān ă'-ista wa'n'llagan. Wa'lu hīn l' sū'dai'ani, "Xaadē'et la" hīn l' sū'dai'ani. Wagiña'n xaadē'elani. "At, na'n l' naxa'fwa'n," hīn l' sū'dai'ani. Wa'gi'nen wa'gə la'nadē'elani. Wa'gi'nen ga'ist'- ıs'n l' qa'-idan.

Wa'lu ă'nl'nañ-da'as ă'śin l' qa'-idan. Wa'gi'nen la'sta ī'sin l' qa'-idan ańtē la l' xul'et'gigane sta. A'djī ă'ńtē l' klo'detsi lū Djiq'at l' klo'das-laṅgañan. La l' klo'daslas lū gā'wan kwā'yən-djihā'ṅgandān kliā'lān. A'djī ał l' gudāña'-i stē'gant. Wagi'nen ha'o'etsin wat'la'lgə l' klo'daslaian. Wa'lu kwā'gistal'lagan. A'djīgа'-i ı'sin kiĩā'lān. Wa'lu ha'otsin wat'la'lgə ă'gwe 25 l' klo'daslaian. L' klo'daslasa qałyəan gutgə l' l' giklo'sgadan. Wa'gi'nen la l' ı'ska-iswan'e'lan. Wa'gi'nen lan l' kwakliä'lan. Gutgə l' l'giklo'sgadan a'lu ă'nl wa' Çünkü gam klo'gənant guñañ 30 sín wa'quwan kwaye'nsi kliā'nān ā.

Ga'istō hitla'n la qā'gut l' qa'-itaian. Wa'gi'nen sa'guə'agui' lddao l'djuwaa r'ñgii l' qa'λai'an. Wa'gi'nen l' q'oł lāgə lā l' q'la'wan. Wa'lu aga'ń l' dja'de- 35

1 That is, ravens will eat crows'-hair-seal, but human beings will eat sea-eggs.
2 A story-name for Eagle.
time he made himself into a woman. Then she said, “People will lie here with me. When they are going to the Dinne, people will lie with me, so that they may not die.” And because she lay there, her well there became round and small. She said this so that when they came and drank from this, they might become strong. And she remained there forever.

But then her soul came from her body, and her (body) changed to stone. He however, after he had come down from there, went on again. When he went away, he came to a tidal pond full of herring. Then he began to carry them up to the woods on his shoulders. There were many herring. And he was very tired.

At that time he said to the stones scattered about, “Get up and help me. I am tired,” he said. So the stones got up. And they were unable to stand erect. Then he said, “Remain stones forever.” And the grass on the landward side of the stones was thick, and the salmon-berry-bushes were thick. Then he said to the salmon-berry-bushes and the grass, “Get up. Get up and help me. I am tired,” he said. Then the grass and the salmon-berry-bushes both rose. And they turned into human beings. And these helped him. So we are salmon-berry-bushes and grass.

Therefore all in a short time, because salmon-berry-bushes and grass are weak. Therefore people die just in the way that leaves fall. He went on again from that (place).

At that time he came to Where-Halibut-lies, and lived there. He mar-

---

1 At the mouth of a creek just north of Yan. So named from this very episode.
ried Cormorant’s sister. And when the tide was out, he went for shell-fish.
And he killed a devilfish. And the devil-fish had ten arms. Then he was unable to drag it up. And he threw away two of its arms. Therefore the devil-fish now has eight arms.

But after that, he went fishing with his brother-in-law. And they returned from fishing. And the ground on which they fished was named Köklaló’t. People still fish at Köklaló’t. And they took halibut-shoulders. He took all from his sister for himself. His sister was also there. Then his sister’s heart was sick, and she put her child upon her back. Then she went away and sat at the end of the point, because he took all of the shoulders from her. And she turned to stone there. She still has her child upon her back. She is called The Sitter. And the halibut are still to be seen there.

He went some distance from there to Me’akun when the tide was low. And he went to the beach. All that time, Butterfly went about with him. And where he went down, he came to upon big pond. He had a stick in his hand. And he went into the water. And there were great numbers of fishes there of all kinds. Then he threw it at them and killed them. And he went away.

Then he strung all of these on a very small kelp. And when he was unable to accomplish it, he said to nothing in particular, “Help me.” Then a man

---

1 Here follows an episode told by Isaac, — Raven’s adventure with Cormorant.
2 The word “Sa’nawas,” used here means, “sitting at ease outside,” or “sitting lazily about.”
3 See footnote p. 319.
4 A camping-place and canoe-harbor between Masset Inlet and Virago Sound, whence the canoes usually start for Alaska.
came to him. It was Screech-Owl. He knew the man’s name was Lagnaska’manot. “(I called you) to give you some of these things.” — “I do not eat such things,” Lagnaska’manot said to Raven. “I eat nothing but mice and snails.” Therefore he named him Lagnaska’manot. And when his heart was tired, he ate only their eyes.

Then he went away and made this inlet with his finger. When he came to where the strong tidal flow is, he saw some women drifting down rapidly in it. There were ten in the canoe. And they were capsized in it. And after they got up on the bottom of the canoe, they wept much. And when his heart was sick on account of them, he cut off the nose of a skate. Then he pushed it into the rapid current. And he stopped the tide. And a mountain stands there until this day. It is called Skate’s-Forehead. After that he went farther on.

Then he came to a town of the Duck-People. And he saw them getting shellfish. They were in canoes. They were just in front of the town. Then he hid himself. They all dived for sea-eggs, and brought up the sea-eggs in their mouths. Then they threw them into their canoes which floated above. When their canoes were full, he came out. He showed himself for the first time. He put mud upon the things he wore. He put it all over. After he had finished and came out, he talked angrily. Although he was not angry, he pretended to be, for he wanted the sea-eggs.

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

\(^{1}\) Of course, this word must be very loosely identified anatomically.

\(^{2}\) This word also must be loosely identified anatomically.
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And when they came ashore, he also came down. Then, when he had put on his blanket, he told them to throw sea-eggs at him. He swore\(^1\) at them. And when they threw sea-eggs at him, the points stuck in his blanket. Then he snatched them off, and as he stooped down, ate them very fast inside of his blanket. They found that he had eaten all of their sea-eggs. But then they all took sticks for him. And when they ran at him, all beat him. And they made him run off by beating.

Then he came to a town. At that time he changed himself into a woman. Then the son of their chief came to her (Raven). She said to him, “I come to marry you.” She said this to him when she saw that he was good-looking. And he took her into his father’s house. Then his mother and his father were glad. In the evening she (the mother) went out with her son’s wife (to defecate). Then her mother-in-law stood up and shook her blanket. Her son’s wife did the same thing. Then her mother-in-law saw the tail under her blanket. “My child’s wife, why do you have a tail?” — “The women of the Tailed-People family are that way,” she said. She said so because she was ashamed. Then her mother-in-law told her father-in-law that she had a tail. And her father-in-law did not like her. And when they told her to go away, she went.

Then he came to Kaisun.\(^8\) At that time there was no way for him to get across the harbor. Then he went across on a log. And after he had changed himself into a woman, he said, “I come to marry you.” She said this to him when she saw that he was good-looking. And he took her into his father’s house. Then his mother and his father were glad. In the evening she (the mother) went out with her son’s wife (to defecate). Then her mother-in-law stood up and shook her blanket. Her son’s wife did the same thing. Then her mother-in-law saw the tail under her blanket. “My child’s wife, why do you have a tail?” — “The women of the Tailed-People family are that way,” she said. She said so because she was ashamed. Then her mother-in-law told her father-in-law that she had a tail. And her father-in-law did not like her. And when they told her to go away, she went.

Wa’lu Qēsu’n g\(\alpha\) l’ qā’ilagan. Wa’lu 35 lag\(\alpha\) ‘awe’ t’alg\(\alpha\) l’ qā’teshīna-i gaw’an. Wa’lu ‘a’ingwa l’ luqué-it’adjan. Wa’lu l’ luqué’ qaod lad\(\alpha\) djagū’sta g\(\alpha\) ḡādo-

---

\(^1\) Probably the nearest English equivalent.
\(^8\) An important Haida town on the west coast of Moresby Island.
gone along for a while, the west wind blew strongly upon him. And when he was in distress, he escaped under a mountain. Although the rock was hard and flat, he told it to open. "Open!" he said. And the rock burst open. Then he escaped into it. At that time he made a spear for the wind. Then he speared this wind. Therefore there is no wind there now.

After he had left that place, he came to where Greatest-Eagle lived. And he went in to him. And when he got in to him, he told him to sit near by. Then he said to him, "What will you eat, my son? Can you eat the whale which is on the side towards the door?" said he to him. "No," he said to him. "What, then?" said he to him. He said to him, "Your hands." Then Eagle warmed his hands. And grease came out from his hands. His hands were stained with grease because he killed whales with his talons. Then he sucked out all of the grease. And he lied to him, saying, "I have fasted ten days." Then he (Greatest-Eagle) was angry with him because he had sucked out all his grease.

After that, he also travelled upon Seaward Island.1 And he came out to the mouth of the Skeena River. Then he went up in the upper channel.2 At that time he again came to a big town. Then he entered one of the houses. And he called all of the people of the town into the house. Then he divided them into companies. And "You will form families like that," he said to them. "You will be Eagles, and you


Ga'ísta hitlān qla'tgwa gwa'yē gut ʰi'siņ l' qa'-idan. Wa'giën Skin tla'įya l' qa'-lasi'ān. Wa'tu sāgu' ʰxa'inga-i ʰa-i l' qa'tel'aian. Wa'tu lā'na yū'anān 30 ha'ol'sin l' qa'tlagon. Wa'tu nā-i s'wan ʰa'ol'sin l' qa'tel'aian. Wa'giën Ina'qo'į xadē' wa'tlun ān l' aht'nteł'aitan. Wa'tu gut ēla l' kłōl'wa'nsldalan. Wa'giën "Hūn dala'n gwa'i'ganaasga, 35 hūn lā l' südai'ān. Dala'n ʰoda'sga

1 The mainland.
2 The inside channel along the coast leading from the Skeena River in to Alaska.
will be Ravens," he said to them. After that he went away from them.

Then he heard something in a shell on the ground make a noise. And he took it. And he opened it. Then this half was full of human beings. And the other half was full of animals. Then he told them to make a town behind the place where they then were. And he told the animals to go into the mountains. And he told many to go to this island. Then this island was too small for them. He was not pleased with this, and took part of the animals to the other side. Then he told only the Black-Bear, Marten, and Land-Otter to be here. And the strip of ocean between was narrow. The tide flowed back and forth in this, and he pushed the islands apart with his feet.

Then he saw that the Crow-People had no houses for themselves. At that time he said to them, "Enter the big mountain standing in the woods, for it is your grandfather. And you will be happy there." Then they went up to it and went into it. "Come hither, grandchildren," it said to them. Therefore the mountain is the Crows' grandfather.

At that time there was no tree to be seen. And after they had lived for a while in (the mountain), the weather became bad. "Now, grandchildren, go out," he said, "and the sun will shine." And when they got out of their grandfather's house, they all laughed as they went down to the sea. Then the sun shone. Therefore now, when it is going to be sunshine, the crows caw.

When he went away from there, he came to another bird that had no home.
It was the only one (of its kind). (This which was) the Woodpecker said he had no place in which to live. When he wanted to stay with other birds, they would not let him. And since there was no place for him to live in, he flew about the entire island. And he looked around upon this island for some place in which to live. Then Raven said to him, "Fly to Lāxai'ik'." 1

He told him to go thither because a decayed thing stood at the mouth of Lāxai'ik'. "Hammer the decayed thing standing there with your bill, for it is your grandfather," he said to him. Still he was afraid of it. When this decayed thing knew that he was afraid of it, it said to him, "Come here, grandchild. Live in my heart. Then your children will not be houseless." Therefore he now lives in it because it is his grandfather.

Afterwards he went on again. Then he came to a big mountain. There was not a tree to be seen upon it. It extended into the sea. It also reached far inland. And there was no way to cross it. Then he hunted for a strong stick. At that time he made a hole with his stick on the dry land. And then he went through it. "The last generation of people even shall go through this," he said. "When they go through, they will not be sick," said he. Now, when sickness is about, and they are afraid of it, the Tlingit pass through, on account of what Raven said.

And having passed through, he went far away. Then he made a big lake.

---

1 Said by my informant to be a river in the Tlingit country; but the Tlingit apply this name to the Yakutat country.
And he dug a trench (leading) out of it. "Every time people float in this current, they will capsize," he said. It happens that way now.

And when he went away, he came to Lax̱ayik'. And there were no olachen to be seen in the river. Then he saw something big far out at sea. It was like half a house. Then Butterfly brought him something black. There was no way to go out to that. At that time, Butterfly brought him this black thing. He pointed it towards that thing out at sea. Then it grew. And it took hold of it. Then he drew it landward. And then he brought it ashore, Butterfly helping him. The thing he drew ashore was full of olachen. Then he told them to go into the river. Therefore there are now very many olachen in it.

But after that, he began to make a canoe. He used a tclâmñ̓a tree for it. And when he was about to set out, he took sand in one hand. Then he threw it into the sea, to make a shallow place seaward. Then he went out.

And when he got far out at sea, he said, "When (people) have gone shoreward from this place, they shall not capsize." Although there were no waves to be seen at that time, he floated ashore (as if there were). And as he stood paddling, he shouted, "Hao, hao!" (to keep time). And when he got near, two big waves came after him. When the waves were about to break, he said, "I will not capsize." One of the waves broke, and he went ashore upon the other. And when he got near

---

1 A Kaigani version gives this as the arm of a devil-fish. See Memoirs of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. V, p. 236.
land, his canoe struck a rock in the sea. Then he capsized.¹

At that time, Butterfly was walking along behind him. Then he (Raven) lay upon the canoe. He said to Butterfly, “Come and get me.” Butterfly had never been on the sea. He was afraid of it. And when he refused, he (Raven) was angry with him. He spoke because he wanted Butterfly to go into the sea. Butterfly was short and wide. Then (Raven) saved himself. “Why did you not come out to me?” he said to (Butterfly). Butterfly wanted to stay with the olachen. Therefore he was not with him. And (Raven) asked him if he had eaten the olachen. This is why there are now many waves.²

After that, he came back here (to the Queen Charlotte Islands). He came to one who was drying salmon. And he said with him. He had very many salmon. His house was full. Outside he also had many drying-frames. He (Raven) said to him, “Valuable abelones are over there.” He lied to him. “Go and get them,” he said to him. Then he (the man) went with his wife to get them. “I, too, will go with you,” he said to him. And he fastened a shell to the sole of his foot. He did it before he came to (the man and his wife). And when he pushed the canoe out, he said to the man, “Get in at the bow.” Then he told the woman to stay in the stern. And he was going to get in at the middle. Then he stepped into the canoe. He also had a staff in his

¹ Since future happenings and customs were dependent on Raven’s actions at this time, the fact of his having capsized permitted future catastrophes of the kind to take place.

² This, also, gives the reason for the occurrence of waves at the present time.
hand. And when he put his foot into the canoe, he broke the shell. "The canoe is broken," he said. "But since the canoe is broken, let me stay at home," he said. Then they went off. But he remained in the house. He began to eat their food during their absence. And he also carried part of their food to the place whither he intended to move. He consumed all. He ate all of their salmon-eggs first. But afterwards they arrived. Although there was nothing to be seen there, he had lied to them (by saying there was). He said (so), because he wanted to eat their salmon.

Then Butterfly travelled with him. But still he (Raven) hid himself, because he was afraid of the man (whom he had robbed). Then he went towards the place whither he had carried part of the food. And he came to one who lived by fishing. And he entered his house with Butterfly. Then he said to him, "Give me food. I am hungry." He did not speak loud. He spoke softly. He said to Butterfly, "Tell him I am hungry." — "What does he say?" he said (the man) to Butterfly. "He says he is not hungry. But he tells you to give me food," said he. So the man gave him food as he had said. And they did not give (Raven) food. Then they again started away.¹

When they started off, he came to the one who had married his sister. Then he said to his sister, "Go and get clams." His sister had married Mallard-duck. While his sister was gone for shell-fish, he killed his brother-in-law. Then he ate the insides out of his sā'wan. "La l! k'wai ana l'sga' lu' xoosta'si A'la," hin l' sā'wan. Wa'giën a l' luq'â-ida'awan. Wa'giën lâ l! ana' idja'n. Wat'alu la l' tâ'-ida'awan. Wa'giën t'ëdj t'sîn kuna'stâgan lâ l' qle'ënga'ganâni gi'e l' qaasa's gui A. Wa'giën la l' hîludawani. Tca'îl la l' hîludawani. Sîlè't lla'o l', â'sgadâ'awan. Gam g' qâ'ãgansì kli'a'ân lâ l' qîñq'ånañ'awan. Tcî'nê taga'-i 10 de lâ'na l' gudan'âwan aqjî'âlu l' sâ'wan.

Wa'giën Slaqa'mê lâ'âl qâ'wañan. Kli'a'ân âga'ñ l' dà'tladaian anâ'ñ xà'ðas gâ l' ñoaga'ian A'la. Wa'giën hit'la'n gia'gui tçî'nê djîga'ñ l' qle'ënañi 15 gui l' qa'-idan.


Wa'giën ha'oisîn sta l' ñsteid'awan. 30 Sta l' ñsteid'awas ël l' djà'sâ nañ inâ'gan â'ñ l' qâ'îlagan. Wa'giën djà'asîñ hîn l' súdai'ân "Kîwa-i wà'ña," hin djà'asîñ l' súdai'ân. Xa'â hao l' djâ'sâ inâ'gan. L' djâs wà'ñas tîl 35 wa'giën qea'ñ l' tiyà'ân. Wa'giën

¹ This popular episode is introduced in many different connections.
of his brother-in-law. Afterwards his sister came in from getting clams. And he had put something over his brother-in-law. Then his sister spoke. "Why is he (Mallard-Duck) asleep?" she said. And he did not answer his sister. Then he took off the things that were over her husband. And she found that it was her husband's dead body. "Why did he die?" she asked him. He concealed the fact that he had eaten all the insides out of his brother-in-law. And when she saw that he had eaten all the insides out of his brother-in-law, she said to him, "Did you do it?—Let us bury him," she said to him (Raven). So they went to bury him. Afterwards he again went away from his sister.

Then he came to *odjū*was. At that time it was not light. Then they were fishing for olachen with a fish-rake. He said, "Sa-ay, give me one of those evergreen-needles." He called olachen "evergreen-needles." "No-o," they said to him. Then he started away.

At that time he was thirsty. Then he made a water-hole with his bill. Then he drank. Now the water-hole is called "Water-Hole-made-by-Bill." Butterfly went about with him all that time. And he went away again.

(Told by Peter.)

He went from the towns, and Butterfly also went with him. Then he came to another town. And he had sal-

1 An island near the mouth of *fai*ln River, Masset Inlet.
2 The negation here is expressed by an exclamation, tcē.
3 Name of a very small water-hole.
mon-heads hanging from his nose. He said to Butterfly, "Say 'This chief has weasels hanging from his nose.'" He called the salmon-heads "weasels." Then Butterfly said, "The one coming has salmon-heads hanging from his nose, hn hn!" — "Hn hn! don't say that. Say 'Weasels,'" he said. Then they again started from the town. (The people) did not want to let him in. So they left it.

Then Butterfly left him. And he began to make a canoe in an uninhabited place. His sister also staid with him. His sister's child also staid with him. Then he went along in a canoe. And he saw something going about in the water and paddled to it. Then the salmon came into his canoe. And he went off with it. Then, when he landed, he called to his sister. "Sawa's, I have brought my wife to you," he said. Then his sister went down to him. And she went up with her brother's wife. Then she entered the house, and she (his sister) told her to sit in the rear of the house.

Then his sister began to give them food. She gave them clams to eat. They ate nothing but clams. Then they went to bed. And next day, very early, he left them to go into the woods and make a canoe. Then the child of this woman, her sister-in-law, began to weep from hunger. The woman was named Salmon-Woman. And Salmon-Woman said to her sister-in-law, "Bring me a pan of water." And she went after it. Then she came with it. And his mother cooked (something) for him. And when it was cooked, she gave it to her child. Then her child ate.
it. She said to her (sister-in-law), "Hide all of the bones while he is far away. And do not let any of the fragments of salmon stay on the bones."

Then Salmon-Woman’s husband came. Next day he went again to work on his canoe. And the child again began to cry from hunger. Then Salmon-Woman spoke to her sister-in-law again. "Bring me water," she said. And this child’s mother went down to get it. Then she brought the water in to her. And a salmon floated in the water. And the child’s mother took it out. Then she cooked it for her child. And when it was cooked she gave it to her child to eat.

Then Salmon-Woman spoke to her sister-in-law. "Hasten before he comes," she said. "And do not let fragments remain between his (the child’s) teeth," she said. And a fragment did remain between his teeth, — a red thing. Then he (Raven) questioned his sister. "What is this red thing that is between his teeth?" he said. "The salmon he ate," said she to her brother.

Then, although there was no river there, salmon began to run. And he and his sister began to catch them. Then his sister split them. And she hung them up. And she dried them. But his wife touched nothing, because she was pretty. Then her husband went out. And when he came in again, and passed under the salmon hung up there, the salmon pulled at his forehead. Then he said, "Why to goodness is there so much salmon?" And his wife’s heart was discouraged. And
his wife went away. Then he followed his wife. And his wife went into the sea. But he came back from his wife. Then all of the dried salmon went under the sea with Salmon-Woman. All their food was gone. And only the salmon-roe was left.\(^1\)

Then he got the Bird-People to fight against himself, all the Bird-People. And when they pressed around him, he called for his sister. “Sister Siwa’-as, give me the war-belt.” — “What, brother?” And he said to his sister, “Why, the war-belt!” And he again called to his sister. “Sister Siwa’-as, give me the war-belt over there,” he said. “What is it, brother?” said his sister to him. He said to his sister, “Why, the war-belt!” And his sister did not know anything about the thing he called “war-belt.” “Say, brother, do you mean the thing I use for a belt?” she said to her brother. “Yes, yes, that is it,” said he to her. Then his sister gave it to him. And he put it around his waist. He called his sister’s belt a “war-belt.” Then he let himself fall down in a sitting posture. He let the weapons strike him. Then he crawled into the house. Although nothing had hurt him, he let himself fall.

And after they had stayed there for a while he wanted to go away. Then his legs were still injured. And when his sister put the canoe into the water, he crawled down to it. Then he said

---

1 The same episode is given in somewhat different form on p. 304.
to his sister, "Sister, let my legs lie against the salmon-roe." And his sister put the salmon-roe into the canoe and set it near him. "Sister, put something over me," he said to his sister. Then his sister put something over him. And after they had gone along for a while the bilge-water became milky. Then his sister also began to smell salmon-eggs. "Say! brother, the salmon-eggs lying there are beginning to smell. The bilge-water is also becoming white," she said. "No, sister, it is the matter breaking out (from the wound)," he said to his sister. Then they landed, and his sister found her boxes of salmon-roe empty. Then his sister went and got the empty salmon-roe box and put it on his head.1

Then he went on again. And after he had gone along for a while he saw killer-whales passing in front of him. Then he picked up some seaweed, and said, "Become a child. Become a child." And the seaweed turned into a child. Then she (Raven)2 carried it off. It was a girl. And she also picked up stones. At that time the killer-whales passed in front of her. Then she called out. "Come and let me go with you," she said. And the killer-whales came to her. Then she entered their canoe. And hair-seal was in the canoe. And she wanted to eat the hair-seal. Then she pinched her child. And her child began to cry. And it cried (she said) because it wanted some hair-seal. And they gave her a piece. But she (Raven) ate it, unobserved. And she did not give it to her child. And when she had taken a stone, she threw it into the bilge-water. She said, "Sister, lie it qal 'gu'æ the jsdatan, the sidelines. "Dja'sis a'dji li dë 'ngui i'sda, hin dja'asan l' sudai'an. Wa'gien l' 5 djas lë 'ngui gin jsdai'an. Wa'gien luqâ' qaoq ë'at'an sos'anga-relan. Wa'-gien tca-i han isi'n l' dja'sis st'nedani. "Djâ da'a-i tca haoln xal'î'gan sgunaq'elgan. 'Atl'a'n han isi'n sos'anga-10 elgan," hin l' sâ'wan. "Ga'anô djâ'-sas ki'djô qa'da'lgan," hin dj'asan l' sud'ai'an. Wa'gien l' a'sgada'awas gin l' djâ'sa'tca-i qal A'n'a që's'aiyan q'al lâ tell'slliyasi A. Wa'gien l' djas 15 tec q'al dô'si gin l' qadj ë'l d'â'gulaian.

Wa'gien ga'-ista ha'o'sin l' qa'idan. Wa'gien l' qâ qaoq s'an la qal'det l'dâ'ls l' qa'nân. Wa'gien näl l' le'î-dan gin "Gide'éel, gidë'éel, gidë'éel, 20 gidë'éel" hin l' sudai'an. Wa'gien näl nân ë'a is'ë'la'n. Wa'gien la l' le'î'dan. L' djâ'dagan. Wa'gien qwa han isi'n l' xa'idan. Wa'lu la qal'det s'an l'dâ'lan. Wa'gien gë l' ki'à'gan-25 s'aiyan. "Ha'la qalam'ë di qal'älôowa-i," hin l' sâ'wan. Wa'gien st'â'ne l' istâ'lgalan. Wa'gien luq'guë la'âna l' qa'-îgan. Wa'gien luq'gu'a xot ìdjà'nì. Wa'gien xo'dë' da l' gudâ'nañ. Wa'30 giidan l' st'li'idan. Wa'gien l' gr'da st'a'îhidan. Wa'gien xo'dë' da l' gudâ'ns lü l' sâ'î-âna. Wa'gien lagâ nân l' st'sla'ian. Wa'gien la l' tla'îgan la sab'ë'da'ñan. Wa'gien gam 35 gida'n gë l' isdâ'angañane. Wa'gien a'dji qwa'a-i qle'swa'n l' dös giin tc'a'n

1 Told differently on p. 306. 2 Raven had turned into a woman.
the water. She said, "It likes to do that way."

And when she had eaten all of the hair-seal, she pinched the child again. Then the child again began to cry. "Why is it crying?" they again asked her. She said, "It cries because it wants hair-seal." Then they gave her another piece of hair-seal. And she again ate it with her back turned. Then she again took a stone and threw it into the water. And when the stone splashed in the water, she said that her child cried on account of having thrown it into the water. And when she had finished, she pinched her child again. Then her child began to cry again. "Why does it cry?" they asked her. "It cries when it wants something." And they gave her another strip of hair-seal. Then she ate it with her back turned, and did not give it to her child. She ate it alone, with her back turned. Then she took another stone and threw it into the water. "It is crying on account of having thrown it into the sea," she said of her child.

Then she married one of the killer-whales. And they came to the town with her,—to the Killer-Whale-Town. And they took her into a house. And at evening they went to bed. Then the child began to cry in the middle of the night. And she said her child wished to go out. And she went with it towards the door. She said this because she wanted the hair-seal which was hung on the side towards the door. Then she ate the hair-seal-oil. And her labret fell into it. Then she went to bed again. And very early
next day they saw the empty box standing there. And her labret lay in it. Then she said, "This is how Labret-held-in-Mouth always acts when it wants something.

And early in the morning her mother-in-law went out (to defecate) with her. Then her mother-in-law said, "My child’s wife has a tail." And she said, "He, this is not the first time that the Breech-Clout-Women have had tails. I wonder why she said that." Her mother-in-law questioned her, because she saw her tail. Her tail, alone, she could not get rid of. Sometimes she (Raven) became a man. Sometimes he (Raven) turned himself into a woman. Then she again started away from this town. And she left her husband.1

Then Butterfly again went with him. He had made him alive again. And he came to where the Shadows lived. And he entered the house. Then salmon-roe put up in hair-seal-stomach lay in it. There were no people to be seen there. And he wanted the salmon-roe. And he took it up. Then he went off with it, and when he reached the door they pulled him back. And the Shadows picked up their salmon-roe again and put it back. Then he went to it again, and picked it up. And again he started off with it. And when he reached the door he was pulled back again. Then they picked up their salmon-roe. And they laid it back in its place. He tried to do this five times. And he was unsuccessful. He did not see the bodies of the people. He only saw Shadows.
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1 This episode occurs also on p. 322.
And when he could not succeed, he went away. Then he made himself old. At that time he came to an Eagle-Town. And he came to the chief. Then he asked him, “Why do you go about?” And the old man replied, “I am going about visiting with no especial object in view.” Then they fed him there. And he went away.

And after he had gone along for a while he came to another town. This time he came to a Deer-Town. And he entered the chief’s house there. And they gave him food. At that time he had made himself young. Then one went to get firewood with him. And Raven began to chop the tree. Then Deer stood close near him. “Stand near me, brother-in-law Deer,” he said to the Deer. And as he chopped at the tree he said, “Hu hu!” He said this because he wanted to eat the Deer. Then the Deer stood close to him. And the stone axe flew off the handle. And he killed the Deer. Then he ate it. And after he had eaten it he went away.

And after he had gone along for a while he came to a town. At that time he came to a Sea-Lion-Town. And Butterfly had a red streak on his breast. And Sea-Lion saw this. Then Sea-Lion questioned Raven. “How did his breast come to be like this?” Raven said, “I fixed it.” — “Fix mine, too,” said Sea-Lion. The Sea-Lion was fat.

Wa’gi’en ʻadō’ l ʻesgai’ani ʻu ha’o’sin sta l ʻqa’-idan.
Wa’gi’en l’ ḋa qaoq ha’o’sin la’na ʻaŋ ni ʻqal’lagan. Wa’lu klat la’na ʻaŋ ni ʻqal’lagan. Wa’gi’en g’a naŋ i’l’lagidas gia na-i ʻa-i l’ qatel’ain. Wa’gi’en 15 ha’o’sin ʻa la l’ Ia’n’ōd’idan.
Then he began to fix his (Sea-Lion’s) breast. And Raven said, “Lay something here.” Then they laid something there. Then he cut open his (Sea-Lion’s) breast with his beak. At that time the Sea-Lion said, “U-u-u!” (in pain.) “Your heart is not strong enough for it, and yet you want it,” said Raven to Sea-Lion. Then he pecked him open. And he ate him. He ate all of his insides. But he did not eat the outside of his body, only the insides. While he was still eating it, they discovered him. Then he went away again.

He came to a town. And Pitch-People lived at that town. Raven said to a Pitch-Man, “Let us go fishing.” And while it was dark they went fishing. Then only the Pitch-Man killed halibut. But Raven did not kill any halibut. And the Pitch-Man wanted to go home before the sun rose, because he was afraid of being melted. Then they went fishing again early in the morning. And again only the Pitch-Man killed halibut. But Raven did not kill any. Then the Pitch-Man again wanted to go home early before the sun rose. And Raven did not want to go home. He wanted to kill the Pitch-Man. When the sun rose, the Pitch-Man wanted to go home very much. “Wait till I kill a halibut,” said Raven. Then the sun got high. At that time the Pitch-Man began to say, “A a!” (a cough), because the heat of the sun became hard for him to bear. Then the Pitch-Man wanted to go home very much. “Put the mat over yourself,” said Raven to the Pitch-Man. And when the sun began to get too hot, the Pitch-Man kept saying “Hm!” Then Raven was
very happy, for he knew the Pitch-Man was going to die. Then the Pitch-Man began to melt. And he melted completely. At that time Raven was very glad.

(Told by Richard.)

One time the story of Raven's going was like this. When he came to a certain town, they were very glad to see him. They loved him. His gait was not like theirs. "Why do you walk like that?" they said to him. He laughed. "Xe!" he said. "Is this the first time you have seen women of the Tail-hanging-from-the-Back family?" he said to them. They did not know what he was talking about, but still they liked him.¹

By and by they went fishing. And they paddled out to the fishing-grounds, and stopped there. When Raven guessed that they had tied the bait to their hooks, he passed behind a point of land. He went under the sea. He came under the place where they were fishing. Then he came to where their bait lay around in the water. And taking their bait off, he ate it. But afterwards he jerked their lines. And the fishing-people jerked them up, because they thought the halibut were doing it. They did not know that Raven was doing it. He consumed all the bait of the fishermen. And they did not kill a single halibut. All went back. Then Raven came to the town before them. He went right down to the beach to meet them. They told
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¹ Usually told with the episode on pp. 333-335.
him the news. Then they told him what something had done to their bait. At that time he put his hands to his lips, saying **et.** He wondered very much. They believed that he had put his hands to his lips because he did not know about it. The townspeople did not know that he was a foolish fellow. After they had gotten more bait, they went fishing again. When he knew that they had gone fishing, he again went seaward. He went to the same place. He again began to tear off their bait as he had before. He continued to do this for some time. Then he began to eat off of a certain person's hook.

At that moment this fisherman pulled haphazard. He felt something move about a great deal on the hook. What he had jerked the hook into was Raven's lower beak. He (Raven) did not see any way of getting it out. Although he held himself by the seaweeds growing under water, he became too weak to hold on there. He (the fisherman) pulled him up. He (Raven) was in much distress. After he had pulled him up to the bottom of the canoe, he put his arms around it (the canoe) to hold himself. But then he pulled away his beak. He (the fisherman) showed it (Raven's beak) to them. All the fishermen looked at it. No one knew what it was. "Now let us all go home," they said. So they did.
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had pulled up from the bottom of the ocean. Then he was wearing his blanket. He held it right up around his nose (to conceal the loss of his beak). "Let me see it, too," he said. They gave it to him. "Say! long ago, when they pulled up a similar thing at a town, without taking a single thing away, they (fled), saving their bodies only." And they believed what he told them. They did so. They did not take any food with them. He fooled them in order to eat the food they had abandoned in their flight. Not even one knew that it was his beak. As soon as they gave it to him, he put it back into its place.

Then they left him alone in the town. He first ate the food in a house at one end of the town. He consumed it. He did the same to the next house. By doing so, he consumed all of the food in the big town. He knew well how to tell lies (to get food), because what he ate never stayed long in his stomach. After he had done these things, he went away again.

At that time he again looked about for some town. So he came to one. He entered a house standing in the middle of the town he came to. He saw that there was no one there. He saw that a great quantity of food was piled up in the house. He was very much pleased with it, because he was a great eater. That was why, when he saw plenty of food, he was much pleased at it. So he was much pleased at the food piled up in this house. He ran right up to it. He pulled the 

1 The word used here, lai'yi'na-i, is said to refer to a kind of blanket used in old times.
dried fish together. Then he started to run out with them. Near the door his hair was pulled very much. He did not know what it was that did it to him. But then he looked about the house. He saw only shadows about the house. He threw down the food. It lay beneath him.

Again he gathered it together, and again he tried to go out. When he got near the door, they again pulled his hair very much. Then he threw down the salmon. Then he became tired. After he had sat near the door for a while, he started off again.¹

At that time he went a long distance. Then he came to a town. At that time he changed himself into a woman. Then they looked at him. "A very handsome woman is coming," they said. At that time the town-chief said, "Call her." And so they called her. She entered. They laid down a mat for her in the back part of the house. They made her sit upon it. Then they prepared food for her. When they set it before her, she looked about upon the faces of all those who were in the house. One said, "Why are we afraid of the eyes of the chief's child who has come in?"² She heard this. "He!" she said. "Is it not right to look about?" she also said. But then she took the food. She ate. She consumed all of the great quantity of salmon. Then they were astonished at her. Chiefs' daughters did not eat much then. Therefore they wondered at her.

Then they laid cranberries before her. Then she looked round on all

¹ Compare pp. 312 and 335.
² They were surprised because she looked about without showing any diffidence.
who were in the house, as she had done before. After it, she ate all of this (dish). At that time, when people gave food to others, they gave them twelve different kinds. But still she consumed two kinds of food after the salmon. Then they said, “Now that is enough.” Now the town-chief wanted to ask something of her. So he said to her, “Do you wish to marry my son?” The woman said in turn, “All right, I am pleased.” This was the beginning of marriage.

Early next morning they began to give her and her husband food. But then they gave them twelve different kinds of food. Still she was not yet filled. Not long afterwards they again gave them food. Then they put more food into the trays. They filled the trays still higher. Still she finished all. That night they built a large (winter) fire. They gave them food around it. Then they gave them twelve different kinds of food, one after the other, to eat. Then they went to bed. While they slept, the chief’s daughter got up. At that time there was a great quantity of different kinds of food in the town-chief’s house. She knew this. Therefore she got up. She untied the cover from a box of grease that was in the midst of them. At that time they put up nothing but whale-oil. Therefore she took that out and ate it.


Ao Lág* gam sk’l’sla 6’al l’ u’nsa-
that she was full. When she first began to go about, they told her to take a “hungry-medicine.” She did so. Therefore she was not satisfied by eating. Her medicine was this. She ate scales of dead skin off of her ankle. This is how she became hungry. By doing this thing, she came to be in that condition. Towards morning she went to her husband. Her husband asked her, “Whence have you come?” The woman told her husband in turn the reason for the thing her husband had asked of her. She lied to her husband, saying, “I went outside because my stomach was sick.” From the time when she first began to go about, she knew how to tell lies. This is what she said to her husband. Her husband believed her.

Afterwards, before day came, they spread out a mat for them, as they had done before. That was the way they did to chiefs’ children when they were married. Therefore they did the same to them. Then they took food to them. They gave them all kinds of food to eat, as they had done before.

After it was finished, her mother-in-law said to her, “Why is not my son’s wife satisfied when she eats?” When she heard it, she said to her husband, “Stay in the house.” Her husband agreed to it. She said this because the berries that had been defecated by those who had eaten them were washed ashore in front of the town. So, after she had watched the faces of those outside for a while, she put the berries that were being washed ashore into her mouth quickly. Now was to be seen why she moved her eyes around

Silie’t hitlàn’ sà’n’àn kan ku’na lìa 20 Isda’a’wan gi’nà’ hàn hà’o’tsàn kò klíu’ lâ’gudja-í lìa gia-a’o’wàwan. Ao lág’u lìa ya’ë’t gò t’n’ëls lìa lìa Isdá’a’ñàn. Aldj’làl’u hàn’tsàn gi’nà’ lìa Isdá’a’gàn. Hitlàn’ tà’wë là’àn lìa Isda’a’wànan. 25

Ku’na lìa lìa Isdá’a’wan gi’nà’ hà’o’tsàn gata’ qloa’lga’-í wa’lûwan hàn hà’o’tsàn lìa lìa tad’àwàn. 4ègigani sile’t l’ djûnà’n hìn wa’gièn sà’wàn, “Gasi’n-lào d’ì’ñà’n dáj’ gà mà gà tás ál lìa t’a’ñàl,” 30 wa’gièn hìn gìdà’n djà l’ süda’’àn. A’ñà l’ gu’dà’ñà’n lù hìn lâ’là’n l’ süda’’àn, “Kìwa-í t dà l à’ña’ t’sìn” hìn wa’gièn lâ’là’n l’ süda’’àn. Aldjì’ l’ lâl l’á’ña’ lada’i’yàn. A’guà lnaga’-í 35 xeti’t 8àn lì tągà’ñàn lìq’g’ôls gë’wàs “t’a’g’guà’ l’ sà’wàn. Wa’gièn kia’g’ut ga t’sisga’-í xa’ñulu l’ l’á’t’as qàd adjì “t’a’né gë’yuwasì lìa xa’ñà’dà xadá’a’-
quickly before, when they were going to have him marry her.

She went away and came in. Then night came. Then they were again going to give them food. But at that time she did not eat much, because she remembered what her mother-in-law had said. She was very hungry. But still she did not eat much, because she was afraid on account of what her mother-in-law had said. Although this would be the third (time), she continued to consume some of the boxes of oil, not going to sleep, on account of eating them, the whole night. Before she had staid a long time with her husband, she consumed half of the food in the house. When night came again, she removed the cover from another box of oil. Then she took out very good whale-oil. Therefore she ate hurriedly. While she was eating, her labret dropped into it. About the time (girls) reached maturity, they used to wear labrets in their lips. Hers dropped into this oil. At that time day began to break. There was no way of finding her labret. Then, leaving her labret in it, she went away. She lay down by her husband.

At that time her husband asked her, "How is it that you smell of whale-oil?" — "I don't know," said the woman. This was all he asked his wife. While he was speaking, day began to dawn [became white].

The chief said to his servants, "Light the fire quick." He said this because he knew that his son's wife was a great eater. So they did. *Now put
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food into my son's mouth," said the chief. Then his son's wife did not let her mouth be seen, because she had lost her labret. Then they opened the very (box) out of which she had stolen the night before. They poured oil out of it into the tray. Then they told the others they had found the labret in the oil. The chief woman wished to see it. So they showed it to her.

Then she looked at it. She recognized it. "Say!" she said, "this is my son's wife's labret." — "It is my labret," she (Raven) said. "That is the way the little thing always does when it wants oil," she said of her labret. This is the way she tried to make up lies about it quickly.

Now, the people in the house knew what she was like. So they watched her. They quickly found out that she was like that. They told it to the people of the town. Then all of them told her they disliked her. They sent her away from the town. This is the way she travelled about. She was a great eater. Therefore they began to dislike her wherever she stayed. In the same way the town-people also disliked her. She travelled at random. She did not herself know where she was going. This is what this story is like.

l' sā'wan. Giña'n l! wa'gan. "Ha-i di git xēh' l tao 'st'lan'u," wa'gi'n hin a'na'n i'lt'lagadas sā'wan. Wa'lu l' gr'da djä-gam xēl'ā'n qā'ngad'ga'ñan. St't'ga-i l'āña ga'oane a'lu l*eda'n. 5 Hitl'a'n š'lgua nañ l qoldai'ān ikli' l!a gr'sta'astlaian. Wa'sta taw'že' kleila'-i g' l! gia'slaian. Wa'lu st't'gαa tao sü iš' l! qē'yaiyan s'ānsta l! sā'wan. Nañ il'gα'djidas qā'ngα-i da gudα'ñan. 10 Wa'gini'an la l! qënda'yan.


Ao wëd na-i tcl-a lα-gα l' əc'dαs ə'ān l'āña l! gudō' unsa'dα'ñan. Wa'alū la'ñan aga'n l! xo'dañstlaian. Giña'n haw'idan la lla qel'dja'wan. Lnaga'í 25 xada'i ga l'āña l! sudā'yan. Hitl'a'n. l! wa'luwan han l' gudα'ñadα'n. Giña'n la l! sudα'ñan. Lnaga'-i sta la l! kilqα'-idan. Ao lα-gα-al'ā'n l' isα'n-tldja'wan. L! qlo'dagаian ə'agαn'no 30 lα-gα lα-gα'í gα han l' i'sis lū la l! gudα'ñada'ñan. Giña'nō ə'sga-i lnaga'-i xada'i i'sin l' gudα'ñattldja'wan. Lngua'ñan l' qa'-idan. Gam ə'ē'djañ ga l' qa'its ə'an la'ñan gam ə'an a'n'a 35 u'nsadaa'ñanañ. Ao lgu qle'gα'nα'i ə'sga-i i'sin əc'dα'n.

1 Compare pp. 333-335.
A man was living at a certain town. Then he went away. And after he had gone along for a while, he came to four women. They owned a creek. This was a spring-salmon creek. And when he got behind their house, he made himself small. Then the four women went to get things. And they found the small boy. Then the three eldest were much pleased with him. But the youngest was afraid of him. She said he was a bad man. The youngest was wise.

And when they came back with him, they chewed dried salmon, and placed it side of him. Then they went away from him again, shutting the door. Then he got out of the cradle. And he peeped out at them. And after they had disappeared in the woods, he made himself large. Then he pulled down the salmon and roasted it. And when it was cooked, he ate. And after it was finished, and it was almost time for them to come home, he made himself small and got into the cradle.

And when evening came, he pulled down the salmon while they were sleeping. And he roasted some. And he ate. And after he had finished eating, he got into the cradle again. And when they woke up next day, the woman asked the cradle. Then they said it was made by the youngest, because he was the last to do it. She had finished it, when she almost saw the smallest of the four girls peek the salmon. And then she told them, that he had been afraid of them, because he was the last who had come. Then they told her, that he was afraid of the eldest because he was the first who had come. Then she told them, that she had been afraid of the eldest because he had been the first who had come. Then they told her, that she had been afraid of the eldest because she had been the first who had come. Then she told them, that she had been afraid of the eldest because she had been the first who had come.

\[1\] The ambiguous way in which this story is told, combined with the foreign elements entering into it, and the fact that my informant was a young man who had often been to Victoria, and who wanted to tell me about Raven's doings in the neighborhood of that place, which he had learned from Victoria Indians, — all lead to the suspicion that this is not a true Haida story. It may be of some interest, however, to have it recorded as having been picked up by a Haida. I have placed it immediately after the Raven Story, because it seems to belong to the same class of myths. The adventure with the salmon is like one of Raven's experiences; the consultation of the excrements is found in stories told farther south; and an adventure similar to the hero's in saving the orphans is told of Spider, the Dakota trickster.
youngest spoke. “Although we did not eat last evening, there are fragments around the fire,” she said. And in the morning, when they again went after things, he ran out of the cradle and began to cook salmon for himself. And he ate while they were away. And when they had almost reached home, he made himself small again and got into the cradle.

And when they came in, the youngest saw that there were fragments around the fire. And when night came again, he got out of the cradle while they were asleep. Then he made himself large again. And he again pulled down the salmon and roasted it. Then he ate. And after he had eaten, he went to the youngest. While she slept, he made fun of her.

And when day came, and they had gone to get things, he roasted food. And he ate. Then he went away.

After he had gone along for a while, he saw a man walking on ahead of him. And he merely looked at him secretly. Then he saw that he was standing near the tide, saying, “Ha-ha’ya!” to a steel-head salmon. And after he had stood there shouting for a while, the steel-head salmon made a jump at him. And it struck him (the man) over the heart with its head. Then he (the man) rolled about there in pain. And the steel-head salmon dove into the water.

But then (the man) put a circle of stones around himself. Then he shouted, “Ha-ha’ya!” at (the salmon) again. And when the man got strong, he clubbed it to death behind the stones.

Then he took it away and lighted a fire, “Siñias lu gam tlala’n ḥtanū’gañans klî’n’n tcl’a’-anwe dijn ḥla’ña tâ’wagaŋga’n,” hin l’ süga’n’an. Wa’gién ha’a’o’sin sa’n’ans gin l’ ḫo=a’l’a’n te’i’nē xetà’n l’ la’n’alaṇida’n’an. Wa’gién l’ gós tlal l’ tâ’ga’n’an. Wa’gién l’ isl’a’o-ga-i dōa’n’a-i’els ḫu ha’a’o’sn’ “aún’ l’ itci”-djidlas gin l’ askla’nwe “a-i l’ ti’tei’tga’n’an.

Wa’gién l’ isl’a’s l’ tcl’a’anuwe dijn tâ’wasi na’n do’o’anas qeŋ’a’n’an. Wa’gién ha’a’o’sin siñínas l’u l’ quas.als’l’al ha’a’o’sin askla’nwe “es’t” l’ qa’ta’ega’n’an.

Wa’gién ha’a’o’sin aga’n’ l’ qa’ta’ega’n’an. Wa’gién ha’a’o’sin te’i’nē l’ da’n’was gin l’ gisk’alg’a’n’an. Wa’gién l’ taga’n’an. Wa’gién l’ tagi’gane l’u na’n dō’n’as ‘a l’ qa’gan. L’ quas tlal la’al l’ na’ne’sla’n’an.

Wa’gién ha’a’o’sin sanìla’n’u l’ gin l’ da’wan sile’ tâ’we l’ gisg’a’lane. Gién l’ tâ’gan. Wa’lu hit’a’n sta l’ qa’-idani.


Wa’lu lla’o qwa la’klìl l’ tståttä’wan. Wa’lu ha’a’o’sin la l’ ha’haiy’edaga’n’an. 35 Wa’gién na’n xada’š dawnięcie’u qwa’a’i tlal l’ sk’klutlalan. Wa’giën sta la l’ “ets gién la”‘än l’ tcl’Ä’n’an. Wa’lu ana’n xà’das l’ qeñqlo’lda-
a fire for it. At that time this person looked at him stealthily. Then he roasted it. After he had roasted it for a while, it was cooked and he began to eat it. After he had gotten through eating it, he went away and lay down near by. And he put aside some of the steel-head salmon for himself.

Then the person looked at him stealthily, (saying,) “Now I wish he would fall into a heavy sleep.” And when he saw that he (the other man) had gone to sleep, he went down to him. Then he began to eat his food. And when he had finished, he went away.

Then the other man awoke. And he turned towards his food to eat it, and there was none to be seen there. Then he saw a man’s footprints leading from him, and he followed them.

And after he had followed (them) for a long time, he saw him. Then he also looked at him stealthily. And after he had become hungry from walking, he also shouted, “Hahai’ya!” for the steel-head salmon. Then the steel-head salmon also jumped at this one, and struck him on the heart. And he, too, put rocks around himself. And when the steel-head salmon jumped behind these, he clubbed it to death. And he carried it up and lighted a fire for it. Then he roasted it.

Then the man whose food he had eaten before looked stealthily at him in turn. And then he cooked it. And after he had cooked it, he ate. And when he was filled, he put part away for himself. He went to sleep there.

At that time, the one in the woods gañan. W'a'lu hitla'n la l' giskl'a'lan. La l' lé'n'ala'n qaod l' all'a'nostas lü la l' t'a'-idan. L' tagi'si lü hitla'n q'lot l' la'a'wan. W'a'gien ta'-iyl'në tledj kl'ula'n l' gwandai' an.

W'a'gien hitla'n an'a'n xà'da l' qé'n-qlo'ddas “Wed l'în qladeyuand'a'-an.” Wagi'ë'n l' qlad'e's la l' qañ'an lü la l' qası'a'lan. W'a'gien hitla'n a'dji tå'wë l'a'na l' t'a'-idan. W'a'gien la'a'na 10 l' hi'luasai lü sta l' qa'-idan.

W'a'gien hitla'n an'a'n i'hiñas skî'naian. W'a'gien tá'wë a'n'a taga'-i t'än gui l' qëya'ýane giën gam wag à l qà'ngàgañ. W'a'gien hitla'n lë'sta nañ stil'selas l' 15 qañ'an giën la îsî'n lü la tà'qa' idan. W'a'gien gñan ta' a'na qàqod la l' qañqà'gan. W'a'gien la îsî'n lü la tà' l' qënhlo'ldadalgañ. W'a'gien aga'n l' qaql'odâgals lü la îsî'n tayî'n háhai'-20 yadaian. W'a'gien ał'änis han îsî'n tai yiñî l' dö'ñatâgalsi giën l' klin'gî lî l' kwá'sgadân. W'a'gien la îsî'n qwa'a-i tdsasta'oldgwaiënt. W'a'gien ał'dji t'âlq'a ta'-iyl'në t'âtgalsi giën la l' skiklot'l'alan. 25 W'a'gien ditgà la l' â'gals giën la''an l' tcl'a'nawan. W'a'lu hitla'n lü l' gis-qá'lan.

W'a'lu an'a'n i'hiñas han îsî'n l' qënhlo'ldagalgañ nañ gia tå'wë ku'na l' 30 tå'gan a. W'a'gien hitla'n l' lín'alâlñ-gàgan. W'a'gien a'n'a l' lín'âlansk'lsas lü l' tå'gani. W'a'gien l' skî'kals giën t'ledj kl'ul'â'n l' gwâ'ndaian. W'a'gien hitla'n g'a l' qladî'gani. 35

W'a'lu hitla'n dit lâ'na la qası'a'lan.
came down to him. And after he had come down, he broke his food up. And he rubbed the salmon on (the man’s) hair. And after he had finished, he walked up to the woods again and looked at him stealthily. And after that, this man got up. And when he got up, he rubbed his hair, and said, “Who did this to me? Who did this to me?” After he had said this, he went a little way off and defecated. Then he said, “My sister, who did this to me?” And his excrement said, “The one who was eating food over there, to whom you did it first, did the same to you.” — “Good!” he said. “When people do this way to a person, after some time has passed, he will do the same,” he said. Then he again went away.

And after he had gone along for a while, he came to the place where they say he lived. And after he had travelled about there for a while, a woman called to him. And he came to the woman. And he said to her, “I do not go with women. My father and my mother did not like to have me sleep with women, because they were afraid I would get a bad sickness from it,” he said. But still this woman again called him. She was always lying down. The men who had come to her before, she had killed.

Then he again said, “No, I never sleep with women.” And she again called to him. Then the man said, “When I sleep with women, they never open their eyes.” Then the man went to her. He picked up two round stones and went to her. Then he said, "I'll go and look in the place where I slept."

The man said, "Who did this to me? Who did this to me?"

"A woman called to me."

"Her to whom did she call?"

"Her who called."

"When did she call?"

"After I had eaten food there, whom I fed." — "Good!"

"When people do this way to a person, after some time has passed, he will do the same," he said. Then he again went away.

And after he had gone along for a while, he came to the place where they say he lived. And after he had travelled about there for a while, a woman called to him. And he came to the woman. And he said to her, "I do not go with women. My father and my mother did not like to have me sleep with women, because they were afraid I would get a bad sickness from it," he said. But still this woman again called him. She was always lying down. The men who had come to her before, she had killed.

Then he again said, "No, I never sleep with women." And she again called to him. Then the man said, "When I sleep with women, they never open their eyes." Then the man went to her. He picked up two round stones and went to her. Then he said, "I'll go and look in the place where I slept."
“When I lie with them, they lie face up.” Then he put two stones at her feet. And he heated up the stones by wishing. He took the stones, because he was afraid of the teeth in her vulva. And the stones were heated. When they became red-hot, he put them in and she exploded. So he killed her. And the man said, “After this, however, they will sleep together without fear.” Then he went away.

After he had gone on for a while, he came to a house. And when he got to the front of the house, very many children came out of it. And they cried in front of it. Then he questioned them. “Why are you crying?” he said. And they replied, “A chief in this house steams us. He steams one of us (at a time) and eats him.” Then he questioned the children. “Whom is he going to steam (next)?” he said. And the children replied, “That one.” He said to these children, “You stay outside. I will go in to him.”

So he entered. Then the chief said to him, “Get into the steaming-box.” When he was getting in, he spit before himself. And after he (the chief) had poured water in, he threw mats over him. And after he had staid there for a while, and he (the chief) thought he was cooked, he took off the mats. Then this child stood up [out of it]. At that time he had made himself small. Then the chief became angry because he was not cooked, and came out. When he (the chief) saw that
the stones behind him (the child) were red-hot, he told him to go in again.

Then the child replied, "This is cold. You go into it," he said to him. Then this child thought, "I wish I could make him angry." And when the chief became angry, he entered the steaming-box. The stones felt cold to him. Then he (the child) threw the mats upon him. Then the child wished. "May these mats become heavy upon him," he thought. So they did lie heavily upon him, and (the water in) the box began to boil very much. And when this began to boil, the chief burst [in it]. And after he (the child) had pulled (the covers) off from him (the chief), and had called for the children, they pulled his dead body outside. "They will not do such things to each other again," he said. Those were orphans whom this chief had eaten. "After this, orphans will be taken care of," he said. And when he lived in (the ogre's) he took very good care of the orphans. And after he had taken care of them for a very long time, he went away.

After he had gone along for a while, he came to another town. And when he arrived there, he saw people sitting in rows in the water. Then he questioned them. "What are you doing?" he said. Then they replied, "We are catching salmon. We are making traps of ourselves." And he said to them again, "Let me fix them for you." And he told them to go up, and he made them sit across the river in a row. He said to them, "Spread your legs apart wide enough for salmon. When they had arranged their
legs in that manner, the salmon passed between and they squeezed their legs together. And they killed them. But before, they had not killed them.

And after they had killed many salmon, they were very fond of him. Those people did not have a chief. Therefore they made him their chief. When evening came, they went back into the house with the salmon they had caught. And they did not allow this man to sleep on the ground.

"Take hold of one another's hands, and I will lie upon them," he said to them. So he lay upon them as they lay down. Next day he again told them to stand above the river. And they got many salmon. When evening again came, he did the same thing to them. They sat down for him, and he lay upon their arms. When day again came, he told them to stand in a row, and they killed the salmon.

And after they had done this for some time, one came in at the door while he was lying upon their arms. Then he (the new-comer) said to him, "Are you a chief?" At that time he did not speak to him. He said to him, "I am not going to say anything to you." He (the new-comer) said to him, "Come down." Then he said in reply, "I am not going to say anything to you." After he had said this to him, he (the new-comer) started towards him. When he went in to him, the one who was lying upon their arms went down to meet him. Then they seized each other. And they began fighting with each other. At that
time the one who used to lie upon their arms was torn in pieces. It was Moon who entered through the doorway. That one tore this person up.

3. How One was helped by a Loon.

At Qaik! lived a man who had been a very good grisly-bear hunter when he was young. He always killed them. Sometimes he shot five; sometimes he shot four. He kept on doing it. And he grew old in (the profession).

Then they did not give food to him at the town of Qaik!. And he went to live in an uninhabited place where he used to hunt grisly bear. He and his wife were the only two there. And there they continued to live. His house always stood there. Nothing that they might eat was to be seen. The food was consumed. When the tide was low, she dug clams. Then she put the large (Saxidomus squalidus) and the small clams into a little basket. And she went up to the house with them. It (the basket) was not full. And she put them into the fire. His wife was strong. He, however, was weak. When they were cooked, she set them before her husband. Then he took them, felt of them, and ate. After he had eaten all, his wife put the shells into something and set them outside. When evening came, and she had given her husband water, they went to bed.

---

1 This is a Tlingit story. I have inserted it here solely because it contains a reference to Raven.
2 A Tlingit town on Kupreanof Island, known to the whites as Kake.
3 I have not identified the small clams, k'a'ga.
And there was a little fire in front of them.

Next day, after they had lain abed for a while, and morning had dawned, she put a large basket on her back. She went to find decayed bark on rotten trees. When it (the basket) was full, she put it on her back. Then she came home. And at evening they went to bed.

And after they had gone to bed, he said to his wife, “When you go after clams, look for something over there” (indicating the direction with his hand). “Also keep looking for something over there.” Then she went for clams. And she looked around where he had directed her. She also looked in the other place. Then she dug the clams. As she was digging, she saw a grisly bear standing there. But then she told her husband. When she entered, she said to her husband, “Over yonder there is a grisly bear coming out of the woods.” — “Is it near?” She said it was. “Give me a belt,” he said to his wife. And when she had given him a piece of cord, he girded himself. “Give me my bow and arrows,” he said to his wife. His bow was hanging up. And when his wife had pulled it down, she gave it to him. Then he said to his wife, “Bring me two arrows only.” And she handed him two. “Now shall I lead you?” she said to her husband. “Lead me to the woods. Also break a two-pointed stick on which to place the arrows,” he said to his wife. Then they went together into the woods.

And they came behind the place where it (the bear) stood. And they klwansl'ga'nan. Wa'gi'ên tca'l'â'nuwé la q'ât'g'xa'ot'd'ogâ'nan.

Wa'daaleku' l' t'ya'n'tú qaoq sa'n'âns gi'ên q'ê'gu tcl'qô'na l' untc'i'dâ'nan. Qlo'dju' l' qêx'ust'a'ân l' i'dâ'han. L' 5 sta'dasi gi'ên l' untc'i'dâ'nan. Wa'gi'ên l' qâ'1'l'â'ganâ'nan.

Wa'gi'ên l' tê'ya'n'was lû hin djâ'6'ân l' sü'dâ'â'nan, “Da'n wâ'nas'a'ân lû a'djguî 10 l' gwâ'sa'n'g' s. A'djguî hân i'sî'n l' gwâ'sa'n'g'î'ga.” Wa'gi'ên l' wâ'nas'a'ian. Wa'gi'ên la l' sü'dâ'â'nan gi'n'a'n a'djguî l' qê'ngâ'wanâ'nan. A'djguî hân t'sî'n l' qê'ngâ'ganâ'nan. Wa'7'û klîwê' l' p'a'-i'ga'nan. 15 Hawâ'ân l' qê'ngâ'ganda'n xudj gi'â'n's l' qâ'na'n. Wa'7'û l'ao hît'l'a'n lâ'la'n 'a l' kî'n'dâ'ian. L' qatc'la's lû, “A'djguî xudj qâ'i'la'ngua,” hin tâ'la'n l' sü'dâ'â'nan. “La gu da'hô'nuw.” Wa'gi'ên lagâ' l' 20 a'nâ'n. “ldjîggo l digâ' i'sdi,” hin djâ'6'ân l' sü'dâ'â'nan. Wa'7'û hît'l'a'n qwa'a'i lagâ' l' djâ'îsda's lû '6'ân l' l'djigus't'â'ian. "Le'de' l digâ' dî'nâ' i'sda tcl'da'l'â'na'i hân i'sî'n,” hin djâ'6'ân l' sü'dâ'â'nan. 25 Wa'gi'ên sa 'le'de' l'a'na idja'ní. Wa'gi'ên l' djâ' dâ'îx'â'stal'â'lan gi'ên lagâ' l' i'sda'ian. Wa'gi'ên “Tcl'da'lâ'â'ne sqa'î-sta'n hik'l'a'î hâ'lgwîgâ' i'sda,” hin djâ'6'ân l' sü'dâ'â'nan. Wa'gi'ên sqa's'ta'n 30 lagâ' l' xâ's'tâ'ian. “Ha'i gam gu la'a da'n l' â'î'le-tî'lu'n,” hin lâ'la'n l' sü'dâ'â'nan. “Dîtagwa'-î'i lî dî â'â'î'ldâ'â'nan. 35 Sqa'lâ'no i'sî'n l wâ'îngâ' tcl'da'l'â'na'i sqa'l'â'lan i'na tla'sqa'l'â'na'n kun sqa'la's'n'î'n 35 l," hin djâ'6'ân l' sü'dâ'â'nan. Wa'gi'ên hît'l'a'n q'ê'de' q'â'lgut la l' i'sda'l'âwaw.

Wa'gi'ên l' gia'ns la dî't'gu l' i'sla'-sawan. Wa'gi'ên gu' l' lâ'o'8'awan.
sat down there. But then he said to his wife, "Push the stick down here. Place it directly opposite the place where it is standing." And the old man held his bow in his hands. Then he said to his wife, "Aim the arrow straight at it between the two points." And she put it between them. After he had drawn the bowstring, and she had said to him, "It is aimed exactly right," he let it go. Then (the bear) ran towards the sea. When he let go, (the arrow) went through it, and he said, "Hū! I feel as I used to when I shot a grisly bear in my youth." His wife said to him, "You missed it, bad one! It ran into the woods." She pushed him down. Then he fell on his back.

And he lay there a long time. She had lied to her husband. While he lay there, his wife went down to it. The grisly bear was dead. And when her husband got up he began to call to her. And when he called to her, she did not reply. She abandoned her husband. And after she had cut it up, she began to bring it into the house. While she was putting it on her back, her husband was calling to her. And she hid her voice from him. Then she brought all of the meat into the house.

And her husband called about for her. Then evening came. And after he had sat there for a while, he perceived that night had come on. Then he crept about in the woods. And he stopped calling. While he was creeping about, he crept to a trail. He left the bow where he had shot. Then he began to crawl along the trail. He did not know that he was crawling into the woods.
After he had crept along for a while, his hands went into water. And he tasted it. "It is salt water," he thought. And it was fresh water. Then he wanted to feel of it. He crept to something standing (that is, a tree). And when he felt himself under the shelter of its branches, he sat down there. At this time he wept. He wept. After he had wept for a while, he lay down. Just as he lay down, far away on the other side a bird called. It was a Loon that cried. Then he perceived that the lake was large. And after he had listened for this for a while, it called nearer. And as he lay there it was heard below him. Then it came out of the water below him.

At that time the Loon said to this man, "Get on my back." And he crawled down to it. And he felt of it. He thought, "It is too small. I shall sink on it." Then it saw this person's thought. Then the Loon said, "No, indeed! You will not sink under water with me. Get upon me." So he felt of it again. Then he stepped upon it. And it did not sink. It was as strong as a big canoe. And he sat upon it. "Put your head under my feathers," it said to him. And he put his head under the feathers. "Put your arms around me," it said to him. And he put his arms around it. It instructed him, (saying,) "When your throat gets tired, scratch my skin."

But then it cried. "Wá-a-a hó!" it cried. And it dived. And although the lake was big, it swam around with Hawa'n 1' lu'gandan tcän ga' l' stlē l'anā xawi'gaian. Wa'gi'en l' qo'ka-da'nan. "Ta'ño t'sin," l' gudā'nan. Wa'gi'en s'añagan. Wa'tu lao a'dji da l' xadjū'ga'nan. Gin gia'n l' 1'guda'nan. Wa'gi'en la'klala'n l' ʻān-dans ū gū l' qografía. Ao y'i-si ū l' s'ā-ʻihaian. L' s'ā-ʻifas, l' s'ā-ʻifas.

L' s'ā-ʻil qaod l' tē'gon. L' tē'gandan i'ngua 'agui' xet'i' k'nda'ian. Ta'lū s'ā'wan. Wa'tu sūwē yū'ansi l' ʻānda'nan. Wa'tu aldji' l' guda'n-ndi qaod aa'ānān is'ūn l' kindai'an. Wa'tu l' ū'adagandan l' xetg⁰ gū'dañagan. Wa'gi'en l' ū'gadadjan l' xetg⁰ a. 15

Wa'tu hin anā'n xā'das tā'ālē südai'ānan "Di'gu-e l' qá'ū." Wa'gi'en la 1' o'dal-s'āian. Wa'gi'en la 1' l'guda' Ağān. "L'teul'dju-idan. La'a 1' tla'á LatLngāsaa'n," hin l' gudā'ānan. Wa'lu ā'ana'n xā'das guda'ān:i l' qe'nga'ānan. Wa'lu "Ga'ano gam tcän di dań tla'álangasaa'n. Qal'i' la," hin talar' s'ā'wan. Wa'lu lao īsî'n la 1' ḳagudā'āgān. Wa'lu hitlā'n la ʻāngui l' tla'āla'adai'an. 20 Wa'gi'en gam l' tla'āla'adai'an. ū yū'ān gi'na'n l' ʻādjīgagan. Wa'gi'en la ʻing⁰ l' qal'āwan "Di tla'wun qa'ī ya l tsana'nsagat," hin la l' südai'ānan. Wa'gi'en tla'wun xet'i' la 1' ʻānts'āian. 30 "Dīg⁰ l' aga'īn sqol'ōlt'asuyanān," hin la l' su'dai'ānan. Wa'gi'en lag⁰ aga'īn l' sqol'ōl'gasgadan. "Dań qaga' ndju'a'gals tū l di qil'ā xā'ldān," hin la l' k'ngu-ganl'djawan. 35

Wa'tu lao l' k'nda'ian "Wa-a-a hō!" hin l' k'nda'ldjawan. Wa'gi'en l' ʻā'lāgan. Wa'gi'en su'wē yū'ansi klién
him. And it swam, it swam, it swam. It came out with him where the man had been sitting. He did not scratch it. His throat was still strong.

When it came out, it said to him, "Don't look up." He obeyed. Then it again went down with him. When the Loon's throat became strong, it called again. "Wa-a-a hō!" it called. At once it dived. Then it again swam around the lake with him. And again it came below the place where he had been sitting. "Now look up," it said to him. Then he took his head out and tried to open his eyes. And it said to him, "Look first at that point of land yonder." Then he looked at it. And he saw through under it. "Look at those mountains. Look at the things upon them," it said to him. And when he looked towards them, he saw the animals upon them. There were grizzly bears and black bears. There were also mountain-goats and marten. "Do you see those animals there?" it said to him. And he said he saw them.

And he was still sitting upon (the Loon). Then, however, it told him to get off. "Now get off," it said to him. At once he got off. When he got off, it said to him, "Sit there, so that I may give you directions." And he sat in his former place. "When you get home, go to your house. And when (your wife) cooks a grizzly-bear-head, think as follows, 'Now let it bite her face.'" And afterwards he started. "Now go home," it said to him.

And when he arrived, he went to
his house. It had said to him, “Do not let your wife see you.” Then he looked stealthily at his wife through a small hole. And he began to think about her as it had given him instructions. And as he thought, “Now let it bite her face,” the grisly-bear head howled, and bit into her face. Then she was rolling about. But then he ran into the house to his wife. And having seized his wife, he ran outside with her. She said to her husband, “Take this from my face.” Nevertheless he threw her on the beach with it. She rolled about with it. She soon died.

And then he began to try the fat out of his bears. And he put the grease into boxes. After he had cut the meat into strips, he hung them up in the house. He dried them. All that time he kept up a fire beneath. When he brought the firewood for it, he did not forget his bow. Then he finished preparing all of the meat and grease.

But at that time he saw the arrow with which he had shot the grisly bear. It was just above the place where he had lain down. When he saw it, however, he remembered his bow. Then he went to look for it. And when he saw it, it was standing against something in the woods (a tree or stump), along with the arrows. And he brought them to the place where he lived.

Then he went off. He was going to return (to the town). Then he put his canoe into the water. And he laid boards in the bottom of the canoe for the meat, and placed the meat upon them. After he had laid it all...
upon them, he went away. He did not pay the least attention to his wife's dead body. Then he came to the town.

When he reached the town, all of the town-people came down to meet him. They were very glad to see him. Then all brought his meat up to his house. After he had entered, he said, "Call the people to eat this meat." And when they called them, all the chiefs came in. He said to the crowd of people, "Cook that meat for them. Steam it." They did so. They put stones into the fire. When they were hot, they brought out two boxes for it. And after they had poured water into them, they began to put the meat in. They also put stones into them. After they had boiled for a while, the (meat) was cooked. When it was cooked, they put it into a large tray with spoons. Then they put trays in front of them. Afterwards they put the meat into them with the fat. Then they ate.

After they were through eating, he said to them, "Do not go out. I will recount (my adventures) to you." He said to those around the door (the servants), "Carry home that which is left over." So they took all of the trays to those at home.

But then he was going to tell them about himself. Then they questioned him. They said to him, "Did you kill this grisly bear?" And he said, "Yes." They said to him, "How did you kill it?" They asked him how, because he had been blind. And he said, "No, indeed! (I did not go by myself). My wife took me to it. She led me be-

---

**SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.**

"Gasi'no la dān te'-ltd.atalogan," 35 hin la 1! sudai'an. L' xa'hwagagan ḡ'ū lag" la 1! sudai'an. Wa'giatan hān 1! la! gi'ala'odjawan. 30

hind it. And she broke off a forked stick for me. Then she put my arrow between (the points). Then she aimed straight at it. When she gave the word, I shot. When I shot, it went through its heart. And it died." That is what he said.

"Then my wife said to me, 'You missed it, bad one!' She concealed it (the truth) from me. And when I called to her, she did not answer me. Meanwhile she cut it up and carried it up to the house. And from sitting in the place where I had shot the bear I crept about in the woods. Then I came to a trail. And I crept along upon the trail. At that time I felt my hands go into water. Since I thought it was sea-water, I tasted it. And when I knew it was fresh water, I began to weep.

"And while I was still lying beside it, I heard a bird call far away on the opposite side. After a while it began calling again near me. After some time had passed, while I lay there, I perceived that it had come out below me. Then this bird spoke to me. It said to me, 'Get upon me.' And I felt of it. And it was too small to get on. Therefore I was afraid. Then it said to me, 'No, get upon me.' And when I did get upon it, I put my head under its feathers. And it said to me, 'Put your arms around me. When your throat gets tired, scratch me.' Then it dived with me.

"It went around the lake. And it came up in the place where I had sat. It dived twice with me. But then it told me to look up. At that time I

SWANTON, Haida Texts.

W'a'gi'én lgu'tcl'a'ńö di 'án l' tla'sq|al'gan. W'a'gi'én tcl'ťalänša'i wa'ądá' d'na l' skla'ńiń'ańgan. W'a'lu la'i'ya ku'ndjuwuń l' sūs lū la l tčl'gá'n. Lá l tčl'gá'n lū l' kl'gę' ądá'wani. W'a'gi'én l' 5 kl'q̓t'łalan," hin l' sá'wan.

"'Hao la dań 'ala'o stá'dá'łga'ngua,' hin wa'lu di djà di sú'dagan. Di gə la l' qo'lganda'ängua. W'a'gi'én lagə l kiá'gans gíen gman digə l' a'ńa'ängińi. 10 Watla'lu l'ei l' qlé'nanans gíen ana'qgə la l' y'sdagá'ñan. W'a'gi'én gía'gə xu'adjí l tcl'gán ge l' qla'ogáns sta lāklo'ā'nan l lū-y'dan. W'a'lu kli' tən l qá'ł'ágan. W'a'gi'én kliwe' gut l lū-y'dan. W'a'lu 15 tcängə di stå-la düj'lagas l 'a'ńdā'änga. Tāń l'sin l guda'ns lū l kl'gūt'ąg'ągə. W'a'gi'én ąnil, l'djīn l laguda'ńgani lū lā s'á'iliedan.

"W'a'lu adjí dju'ngu hawa'n l luda-ga'ndan xetit' yngua 'agu' ińa'ńs l guda'ńgani. L' sū'gans sta ęt qaod aa'nan y'sin l' ińa'ńgani. W'asta ęt qaod hawa'n l luda'ga'ndan di xetqə l' t'gudans ęs'ändā'anggan. W'a'lu s'djí 25 xe'táde di 'a kl'gual'gan 'Di gwe l qa'lı', hin di l' sú'dagan. Wagi'én l laguda'ńgani. W'gi'én l gud'ąg'ągə mi ąa l' ińa'djūy'dan. Aldj'la'lu di Pó'a'gagan. W'alu 'Ga'ano d'gwé l 30 qa'tl', hin di l' sú'dagan. W'alu la-gué' l qa'ą'gán lū l tla'ón xe'tgüi l 'ąńctg'anggan. W'gi'én 'Digə l' 'anšqó'lı'das,' hin di l' sú'dagan. 'Dań qaga'ndju ą'gas lū l di xā'dádan.' W'a'lu 35 di dą'ńl l' a'lla'gani.

"Suwē 'adō' l' idja'ñi. W'gi'én giagə l qla'ogáns gə l' tā'gaddíjín. Di dą'ńl 1' a'lla'sta'ńgani. W'a'lu lao di l' qe'läx'ą'gani. W'a'lu l qe'ı'gani. 40
did look up. It was that bird that helped me." This is what he told them.1

Two nights afterward they saw a Cormorant coming. It swam to the town. And since all wanted to see it very much, they went outside for it. Then the old man who had shot the grisly bear said, "Let me throw a stone at it first." So when it came into shallow water, all took stones [for it]. And the old man threw at it first. But afterwards they threw at it a great deal.

Although they threw stones at it, it was not afraid. It did not want to go back. Then they stopped throwing at it. And it went straight up among them. Then it entered the chief’s house, which stood in the middle of the town. Then they questioned it. "Who are you?" they said. It said "I am one who comes to give you food." It was full of oalchen. "Get me something for these," it said. So they set a big tray in front of it. But then the oalchen began to come out of its mouth into the tray. And the tray was filled. Then the chief said, "Distribute these among yourselves." So they shared them. Then it said to them, "When I come again, do not throw stones at me. I will give you oalchen again." It came from Nass River. Then it went away from them.

Two nights afterward it came over again. But then they did not throw stones at it. And they took good care of it. And when it went up, it entered the chief’s house. Then it again asked for something in which to put them.

Hao xeti’it is ü dig¹ ql’a’n-gan,” hin l’a l’ süda’i’an.

Ga’-ista ⁸al sta’n’els lü kli’àl’u lga’-lás l! qañ-an. Lña-ga’-³a l’ l’ liga’n-dalan. Wa’lu kia³a la kliü’ l! e’di-wagan la da l! ñ’añ-guns lü. Wa’lu ana’n q’leya’ xuí’adj tel’iga’n hin s’a’wan “Di l’ klat’l’ganda’a.” Wa’giña’n liga’-itca’aiyé ³a-i l’ e’dagals lü qwä da l! xa’da’odjawan. Wa’giën a’näh ¹q’le’ya is l’ klat’üga’nän. Wast’ lão hit’lán ³l e’i l! k’a’taoyü’a’nän.


1 Possibly two stories may have been combined in this one, the first ending at this point. Such a combination certainly took place at times.
So they set something in front of it. But then it disgorged the olachen into it. At that time the tray was again filled. And again the chief said, "Give all of these to the people." Then the people shared them.

After all had been given to them, they said, "A man is coming." They said, "He is coming from the direction of the moonrise." Then he arrived at the town. This was Raven. Upon this he entered through the doorway. Then he saw these olachen before them. He made himself into a man. He said to the chief, "Let them give me olachen."—"No, they like it too well," he (the chief) said to him. And he said the same thing to him again. And he could not get it by talking. He said, "I have eaten nothing since leaving home," but still they did not want to give him food. "Who gave the olachen to you?" he said to them. "This Cormorant did it," they said to him.

And after he had looked at it (the Cormorant) for a while, he said to it, "Will you not give me some also?" And it refused to do so. Then Raven said to the Cormorant, "You shall become stone where you are." And it became a stone. "Do not speak that way to us, chief," they said to him. They were afraid of him. But still he said to them, "You did not give me food. You shall also become stones." And all became stones. He did it because he wanted the olachen. But yet the olachen turned into stones along with them. The end.
Qiṅg\(^1\) had a child. And his child wore his hair in bunches. [But still] he was not a shaman. And he used to sleep at a distance from his father's house. His feet were on the sea-bottom. And only his face was above water. And when he slept, his hair floated on the water. And he had a sculpin at the end of each hair.

And when the Ocean-People \(^2\) came along, they saw him. Those were the killer-whales. And they began playing with his sculpins. They began to bite them off. After they had bitten them off, he stopped sleeping there. They did not eat them. They only played with them. They did this to see what his father would do.

After they had finished doing this to him, he went in to his father. Then he said to his son, "Son, let them make a figure of me." And he called the Forest-People.\(^3\) He called a beaver from among the bears. He also called a bear from among the bears.\(^3\) The-One-in-the-Sea is named Qiṅg\(^4\). And they played with his supernatural beings. So his father became angry. Then he called the Ocean-People. Then the Ocean-People all entered Qiṅg\(^5\)'s house. And a rattle hung there. And his house was filled with a great number of people.

Then he took down his rattle. At that time he began to shake his rattle.

Qiṅg\(^5\)ū git qa'\(^{-}\)ian. Wa'gien l' gr'da skl'ad'įjígal'agān. Gam l' s\(\text{a'}\)-gā-añan. Wa'gien l' ọ'nu na'sta wā'djgu'a l' kł'āti- gānān. L' stla-i tcān la s\(\text{a'}\)-dawāgānān. Wa'gien l' xān s'o'nan qı'ed'jul'ągānān. 5 Wa'gien l' q\(l\)ad'e's lū i' qa'dji la gí'gānān. Wa'gien ku'nē sta kłāl'\(ă\)'an la qol'gād'i'djįgānān.

Wa'lı tcān xā'de' isda'ls lū l'ā'na l! qa'\(n\)ān. S\(\text{a}n\) u idja'\(n\). Wa'gien 10 kl'ālē ał l'ā'na l! nā'gīnān. Wast' l'ā'na l! qold'ā'gānān. Wast' l'ā'na l! qold'ā'gānān sile't lān ga' l' kł'a'dīlagen. Gam l'ā'na l! ta'a'ñānē. Hńān o al la l! nā'ñān. L' toñ 'edē' l! laq'é'n-15 gānān.

L'ā'na l! ịsda'gis lū 'o'nāñ qloł l' qa'tclai'\(an\). Wa'lı hūn gidā'n l' su'- da'\(an\), "Łqen kl'wa-i l di dā l! n' Ji'n'djīnā." Wa'gien l'kli'ė'ns xadē ę'an l' ę'si'iaiyān. 20 Tcīn sū'ast' ał s\(\text{a}n\) wā'nsīn ę'an l' Pā'-gānān. Tān sū'stā ī'sn ī'tān s\(\text{a}n\) wā'nsīn ę'an l' Pā'-i ga'nān. Ta'ńwan la'ān u Qiṅg\(^4\) hūn k'āgān. Wa'gien s\(\text{a}n\)'ē ał l'ā'na l! na'ñān. Wa'gien l' ọ'nu qā'li-25 tda'\(an\). Wa'lı a'dji tcān xā'dē ę'an Pā'-iiaiyān. Wa'lı tcān xā'de' wa'lu- wan Qiṅg\(^4\) gia na-i ę'i idja'\(n\). Wa'lı si'as wālù skā'-iawan. Wa'gien l! xadē' qoan ał na-i l'ā'na stā'gānī. 30

Wa'lı wālù si'as sklā'wān l' da'- wān. Wa'lı a'dji sisc' gr'da'sta'\(an\).

---

\(1\) See p. 304, Footnote 3. He is identified here with The-One-in-the-Sea, the greatest of all the Ocean-People; but this idea was repudiated by Skidegate informants.

\(2\) This term included, besides the killer-whales, as mentioned in the next sentence, all other supernatural beings supposed to reside in the ocean. The Forest-People are the supernatural beings in the woods.

\(3\) This passage seems to belong on p. 364, at the end of the first paragraph.
Then he sang, "Ya hai ye ya haiyi." Ḍīgaggaa sang it. His rattle flew about in the house. Then these people were much frightened. At that time they flowed out into the sea. All of these people went out. And they became stones outside.

Then he told them to make a figure of himself. "Make a figure of me," he said. He said it to all the Ocean-People. And they tried to make a figure of him. And they were unsuccessful. Then he began to dislike them. And another made a figure of him. And he, too, was unsuccessful. Then he told Beaver to try it alone. Then he, also, could not accomplish it. And he also asked Porpoise. But he did it right. And Porpoise made a likeness of him. And he finished it.

Then they set it up. And they called for East. And they called for North. And they also called for West. And they also called for South. Then they entered his house so as to be shown this thing. Then they looked at it. And East said, "Give it to me." And he would not give it to him. Then North also asked for it. And he would not give it to him either. Then West also asked for it, and he refused to give it to him. Then South asked for it. And he refused to give it to him.

Then Deer also entered. At that time  
Wa’lu klá’tgüla i’sin ʻa-i qatcla’i’an.  

1 The story-name of this animal is used here, Sqool’ginagis; the ordinary name being simply Sqool. In the same way, Klí’gsignagls is the story-name of marten; Klí’gyu, the ordinary name.
2 This is the only place in all the Haida texts obtained by me where the four quarters of the compass are referred to. Usually reference is made to the southeast and the north only.
time he, also, asked for it. And he gave it to him. "When I die, he (Porpoise), also, will die," he said. Therefore now they both die at the same time. 1 The end.

5. "ā'itxa'olda (Ashes-Eater). 2

Some supernatural being destroyed the uncles of Ashes-Eater. Then Ashes-Eater tried to make himself strong by taking baths. And his friends' wives did not know it. And early in the morning he went shooting. Then he went into the sea again at midnight. He bathed for strength. And in the morning he came in and lay down in the ashes. And his uncles' wives did not know about it, because he wanted to be strong. Only women were left. (The supernatural being) was called Stone-Ribs. 3

And when he became very strong, he again went to the Point. Then he saw eagles come flying from the ocean. And one had a single tla'tla 4 in its talons. They passed it back and forth. They played with it.

After they had done this for a time, they lost it downward. And when it fell upon the ground there was a great earthquake. And it sounded as when one fires off a cannon. And being surprised, he went quickly to look at it.

"ā'itxa'olda qā'la'n! l! hīlūda'ī-an gīn sā'ānō a. Wa'giēn "ā'itxa'olda aga'n gīnlold'idan. Wa'giēn l' tōwē dja'-alañ gam āun ūnsata'ānan. Wa'giēn sīnai'yān l' tēlttagwa'n'āgānan. Wa'giēn ha'ōsīn āl-yākō tcāngō l' tdjā'ānan. Aga'n l' gīngānan. Wa'giēn sa'nne ataga'-ī'ēls giēn "ā'-ida l' tītclīgā'nān. Wa'giēn ha'ōsīn āl-yākē'ēls lū tcāngō l' tīlagāganān. Wa'giēn sa'nne 15 ataga'-ī'ēls lū ha'ōsīn "ā'-idā l' tītclīgā'nān. Wa'giēn gam l' qā dja'-alañ ān la'āna ūnsada'ān'āgānan dagw'īgā-i da l' gūda'ānan 'a'la. Djade' sū'ānan sū'ānan qagā'ānan. 20 ədā'nxewiyat hin-ō l' kia'gān.

Wa'giēn kungwe' ha'ōsīn l' dagwē- əl̓yūuans lū l' qa'-idan. Wa'giēn ət sīt gu sta nā'dālilagāls l' qa'ānan. Wa'giēn na'n sū'ān tla'tla tla'-lsgānan. 25 Wa'giēn gut ga la l' tla'klā'dān'āgānan. əla' l' nā'n'ūgānan.

La l'śdō quad la'gui l' dagālā'əoan. Wa'giēn laga'-i ĭnga l' ə'c̓dəwàs lū laga'-i'ldayūuans. Wa'giēn l' qloa'n. 30 dagns gīnā'ū gūdānagane. Wa'giēn ə-a l' ə'awās lū haw'dan l' qēnə'gān. Wa'giēn gam qon la'da l' drīn' ən'gān-

1 See p. 317. It is thought that when a porpoise is washed ashore, a deer will be washed ashore at the same time.
2 This is evidently a much abbreviated version of the story of Stone-Ribs (see Skidegate Texts, No. 4, in Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology), so altered that the name of the Skidegate hero is now applied to the monster which he overcame.
3 This translation of ədā'nxewiyat is somewhat uncertain, although xə'wi certainly signifies "ribs."
4 Said to be a very small fish resembling a halibut.
And before he had hunted a long time for it, he found it. It was a ta'atla. Then he took it up, laid it before himself, and sat above it. And when he was about to cut it up, (something said), “Hn” (“don’t”). And when he was again about to cut it up, something again said “Don’t” to him. He did not know what it was that spoke. It was the ground that spoke to him. And another time he was about to cut off its head. A something again said “Hn” to him. And when he was afraid to touch it, he sat over it. And he thought, “I must pull it out by its tail.” Then he did so. And when he cut it a little, no one spoke to him. And he pulled out the whole of it. And when he had finished that, he put its skin between some trees. Then he went home.

And when evening came, he did not bathe again for strength. And while it was yet dark, he went to (the skin). And his uncles’ wives did not know about it. And when he came to his skin, he pulled it down. And he went down with it to the edge of the sea. And he stood on the seashore. He thought, “Now I shall try to put it on.” And, putting his head into it, he pulled it down. And it fitted him.

Then he went into the ocean with it. And, moving his tail a little, he went far out to sea. And it swam with him far towards mid-ocean. Then it came back with him. And it came ashore with him at the place beside the ocean where he had put it on. Then he pulled it off again. And he
put it between the trees where he was keeping it. Then he returned home and entered his house. And his friends' wives did not know what he was doing.

And next day he went there again. Then he put it on as he had done before. And it again went down with him into the ocean. But then it swam out with him far into the open ocean. And it came ashore in front of the town. And he came out of it again.

Then he went [by land] to the place where Stone-Ribs lived. And they were talking about the small tl'at'la which swam about. “If I could but see it, I would throw it into the canoe,” said Stone-Ribs. And Ashes-Eater heard what he said. And he began to shake his house. Then Stone-Ribs said, “Hn, I wonder what supernatural being I killed is going to have more supernatural power than I.” And after he had finished saying this of him, Ashes-Eater went down again, and again entered his skin. Then he again swam back. And he came ashore again at the place whence he had set out. And he again took off his skin. And he went up to the woods with it. And he put it between the trees. Then he went home again.

And his uncles' wives thought he was weak, because he always lay in the ashes. And after he had staid two nights in the house, he again went thither in the morning, while it was still dark. And when he came to it, he pulled it down again. Then he again went down to the sea and put it there. When he returned home, he entered his house. And a few days after he had done this, he again, going about, entered the house. But it was only the house of Ashes-Eater. And he was about to go in there when he overheard what the latter said.

1 Ashes-Eater was in or just outside of Stone-Ribs' house when he overheard what the latter said.
it on, on the shore. And it again swam off with him. And it soon swam over to the place where the supernatural being lived. Then it came swimming under the place where they were fishing. And they saw it again.

Then all called to one another, "It is again swimming about under us." And it swam under Stone-Ribs' canoe. And his hunting-spear was near at hand. And his spear was transparent. And when it swam about under him, he saw it. Then he took his spear quickly. And when he saw it, he speared it quickly. And he lifted it. "Is this the powerful thing you told me of?" And as he threw it into the canoe, he said, "Wa!"

"May he forget about me!" thought the tla'tla. And Stone-Ribs forgot about it. Then the tla'tla made itself big, and burst the canoe apart. Then the tla'tla went down into the sea. And it swallowed him (Stone-Ribs) along with his canoe. And it also swallowed his friends who were in the other canoes. Then it again swam to the place where it was in the habit of coming to land. And when it came there, it spit them out. And Stone-Ribs lay there among his friends.

Then he (Ashes-Eater) again came out of his skin. And again he put it between the trees. And he went home. All that time, his uncles' wives did not know what he was doing. And he always sat on the side of the fire towards the door. After he had repeated many times, "Although Stone-Ribs killed people for a time, the sun now shines on him forever," they were

da'ñat l'.gä'-idan. Wa'giëin gin s'ä- nawa n'was 'a hawi'dan l' gä'-idan. Wa'giëin L! xoos xetgä' l' gítlagan. Wa'giëin ha'oilsn la l! qä'ñan.

Wa'giëin L! wa'lúwan gutga ki'gä'-gan-an. "Ha'oilsn IL! xërdl'd l' gigwa'ña." Wa'giëin odañxe'wiyéd gia luwa'-i gä'-iyins xëda' l' gä'-idan. Wa'giëin qla'-i la q'otl là sqálala'nané. Wa'giëin qla-ia'-i là qà'ngagané. Wa'giëin la 10 xërdl'd l' gígwans tül la l' qä'ñan. Wa'giëin hawi'dan kítawi' A'n'a l' dä'-wane. Wa'giëin hawi'dan la l' kida'n la l' qens tül L. Wa'giëin sa la l' kíguga'ñgana'n. "A gu gin al dala'ñ 15 gia'la'nda s'ä'ñuwa gî'ñ e'I. Wa'giëin "wa" hín la l' kíkla'dañisn l' sä'wan.

"Dí'ga gua l' qle' sgíña'-í" hin tla'tla'-i guda'ñan. Wa'giëin odañxe'wiyét laga qle'gídan. Wa'giëin tla'tle' agá'n yuà'n. 20 e'daîyan ginë luè' gušta là l' xiqla'ta-djan. Wa'giëin tla'tle' hitián tènga' gušlagaa'n. Wa'giëin luè' là da'ñaln l' grátca'ian. Wa'giëin l' tawa' luqla'latguá idja'n ñísn l' gitlaln'odjawan. 25 Wa'giëin ha'oilsn giaqñ l' gwa'gulga'n "a l' gä'-idan. Wa'giëin l' ettal'a's lü l' e'ñústagaln. Wa'giëin odañxe'wiyéd taola'ñ sù'u tìdajá'n.

Wa'giëin ha'oilsn qla-á'n 'est' l' qá'- 30 lagán. Wa'giëin ha'oilsn l' qe'dé' a'ñada là l' dal'sgadan. Wa'giëin nagñ l' qá'-idan. Wa'kí'Ial gám l' qá djà'ñaln Lágñ l' was 'an'únsada'ñgáñ-an. Wa'giëin lka'guá tel'ñuè o'táda 35 s'un'añ l' qla'o'gáñan. "odañxe'wiyéd l' wa'ga'n qaoq l' e'xa'qayú'guwàngáñ-gan," hin l' süxá'ngidan ginë 'a'-í là L! 'a'was ginë gié'sta l' qagáñan 'a

1 That is, he lay dead on shore. As a sän, his home was in the ocean.
much surprised at it, and went to the place whence he came. His uncles' wives wept continually.

Then they saw what he had done. They saw the broken canoes and the dead bodies of the people. Stone-Ribs was also among them. He had killed all the people of the town who had destroyed his uncles. Then his uncles' wives came to know it was he.

And when one evening had passed after this, he went to it (the skin). And he pulled it down and went down to the sea with it again. And he again entered it. Then it again started out with him, and swam around the island with him. It made Ashes-Eater into a supernatural being. And it started around the island (or "the world") with him. Every supernatural being he came to, he bit to pieces. He did so to all things in all places.

Then he swam to Skidegate Channel.¹ And he swam through it. And after he had swum along for a while, he came to a shallow place. And he could not swim over it. The halibut was called "Swimming-around-the-Lake."² Ashes-Eater had become this halibut. Then he did swim over it. And he succeeded in swimming through Skidegate Channel.

Then he tore in pieces all of the supernatural beings. And he spat each of them out. And when he got through, he swam this way (towards Masset). And he came to Lawn Hill.³ And

1. Between Graham and Moresby Islands.
2. By "lake" is here meant "ocean."
3. Or to the village just north of Lawn Hill, called Da'xua.

---
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[there] there was a supernatural being under the sea stronger than Ashes-Eater. The reef was named Ya’yu. And Ya’yu was victorious. And when Swimming-around-the-Lake swallowed Ya’yu, (the latter) swelled out. And he had more power. And Ashes-Eater died. The end.

6. The Canoe-People.

When they [indefinite] lived at the mouth of Qla’nan River a hunter had ten dogs. One day he went out with his people. They went to hunt with the dogs. They cooked the bear’s meat. When it was done, they ate. They were filled. It was fatter than all other black bears. And they did not think much about that. It was different from black bears. Its fur, too, was matted together in strands. They did not think about it. Then night fell upon them. They went to bed.

Early in the morning the one who knew how to hunt with dogs looked up. And he looked about. He saw a steep cliff around him. He awoke all of his friends. All got up. They looked about themselves. They saw a cliff around them. They could not see what to do. Then their minds were very sick.


---

1 He was also called Sgína ‘andjúglis (Supernatural-Being-looking-Landward).
2 Another version of his story, taken down at Skidegate, will be found in Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 36-43; cf. also Ibid., p. 224. The Canoe-People were great favorites with shamans.
3 On the west coast of Graham Island, just north of the old town of Tlè.
4 Like the hair of shamans.
But one said, “Let us first build a fire.” And they did as he said. They did not see what they should do, so they lighted a fire. They did it, although they did not want to eat. They did so only to sit near it. Then they did not see how they could get up to the top. They talked about it.

And one said, “Let us put a dog into the fire.” The others agreed. (One said), “Put the bear-fat into the fire first.” And they did as was suggested. Then they put the bear-fat into the fire. It began to burn. But then they tied the legs of one of the dogs. They put him in after it. After he had been consumed, they looked up. They saw the dog walking around the opening above.

“Now let us tie the legs of all of them together,” said they. “Now let us treat them in the same way,” they said to one another. They caught every one of the dogs. Nine dogs were left. They tied them up, after which they put them into the fire one after the other. As soon as they were burned up, they saw them around the opening above. Then they put all ten into the fire. They saw all around the opening above.

Then he who knew how to hunt with dogs said, “Put me also into the fire.” They did to him as he had said. Although they were fond of him, they obeyed, for they knew they were in the power of the supernatural beings. They put him into the fire as he had asked them. He was consumed. They
looked up. Him, too, they saw walk about above among his dogs. Before that happened, they wept much. But now they saw him walking about among his dogs.

Another said, “Do the same to me also. Tie me up too. Put me, too, into the fire.” And they did just as he told them. They put him into the fire. When he was consumed, all again looked up. Him, too, they saw walk about above, near the one who knew how to hunt with dogs. But then the minds of all of them were happy. They knew they were not going to die. Then another said, “It is not well to tie each other up. It is better that we walk into the fire of our own accord, one after the other.” They did as was suggested. They did not tie each other down. They went into the fire, one after the other. All of them ran into the fire, one at a time. And all of them were saved. They were very happy.

Then they went back. They came to the beach. Then they saw that the people had abandoned their camp at Qła’nan River.

He (the hunter) told them to launch their canoe. So they did. They went after them. Their minds were as happy as they had been downcast before. They were happy because they had escaped from the cliff that enclosed them. So they went along in their canoe.

When they came in sight of the town of Tlē, they kept paddling-time

---

1 This stood on the northwest coast of Graham Island, and belonged to the Sand-Town-People before their migration to Alaska.
Then those truly took them. They sang so that their voices might be heard. But still the town was not disturbed. Yet they did not cease keeping time. They thought, “When we get near the town, they will hear our voices.” Therefore they sang. But still their voices were not heard.

Then they stopped their headway in front of the town. But still no attention was paid to them. Then they spoke to one. “You better get off. Go and ask why they pay no attention to us,” they said to one. So he did. He came up to them. And he questioned them. They did not pay any attention. And when he entered the house, he pushed hard against the door to open it. But still not one of the people in the house looked towards the door.

He went behind them to the rear of the house. His friends with his wife and the house-chief sat in the rear of the house. He sat down between them. His wife and the house-chief said to each other, “What makes us feel this way?” Then the one who had entered knew that they had become like the supernatural beings.

Then he rose and went back. When he got outside, he wept much. And afterwards he went back to where the canoe lay. While he was still walking down some distance away, they questioned him. They said, “Why did they take no notice of us?” So they asked him from the canoe. He said to them, “We have become supernatural beings.” Then those in the canoe also knew truly what had happened.

The one who knew how to hunt with their voices. They sang so that their voices might be heard. But still the town was not disturbed. Yet they did not cease keeping time. They thought, “When we get near the town, they will hear our voices.” Therefore they sang. But still their voices were not heard.
with dogs said to those in the canoe, "Let us go back to the place where we were." They obeyed him. All agreed. They returned. They came to where they had camped. They were truly unhappy. One stood at the bow with a stick to keep it out. The chief said to him, "Push the bow out." He did as he had told him. Still not one went ashore. They said to one another, "Let us try the town again." All said to one another, "Let us go thither again."

Then the canoe had drifted a little to one side. The chief ordered the bowman. He said to him, "Push the bow of the canoe towards the town." While he was pushing it towards the town in this way, it came in front of the town. But previously they had paddled a long time before reaching it. "Why is it," they said to one another, "that before, we paddled a long time, while now, by just pushing the bow of the canoe towards it, we stand in front of it? In truth, we have now become supernatural beings," they said to one another. They had indeed become supernatural beings.

"Now let us name one another," they said to one another. So they were going to say (that is, "do"). "Name the one in the bow first," they said. So they named him. "He shall be called 'Supernatural-Being-who-keeps-off-the-Bow,'" they said. They also started to name the one in the middle. "He shall be called 'Supernatural-Being-who-bails-out-the-Canoe,'" they said.
But after the Canoe-People had named one another, they named one of their sisters. “This one shall be called ‘Fair-Weather-Woman.’ One shall also be called ‘Cloud-Woman.’ One shall be called ‘Great-Woman-who-holds-Something-under-her-Blanket.’” Then they ceased naming one another. These are all of their names.1

Afterwards they talked over the things for which they had named one another. “You who are Cloud-Woman will be seen when it is going to be calm,” they said to Cloud-Woman. She was pleased. “By you, too, Fair-Weather-Woman, they will look for good weather. — By means of you, too, Story-Woman, future generations of people will tell stories,” they also said to her. She agreed. “When they call your name, Great-Woman-who-holds-Something-under-her-Blanket, they will always know of you (plural),” they said to her. “You who are at the bow, when another person performs as a shaman, you will mention your name to him. You will say, ‘I am Supernatural-Being-who-keeps-off-the-Bow.’ — A shaman will also mention your name, Supernatural-Being-who-bails-out-the-Canoe. You will say to him, ‘I am Supernatural-Being-who-bails-out-the-Canoe.’ You, too, will say, ‘I am one of the Canoe-People. Some time ago we went to hunt bear with dogs.’ Let them know that we were kept there by supernatural beings,” they said to him. He agreed.

So he afterwards said. He used to speak through a shaman. Then people

1 The name of Story-Woman, which occurs just below, seems to have been overlooked in this enumeration.
came to know their names. If it had not been for this shaman, their names would not have been found out. Then, too, they came to know how they had died. Then their friends' minds were comforted by it. Here is how they came to know about the death of the man who knew about hunting with dogs. Not one person knew what had become of them. This shaman was the only one who said he had heard them tell him about themselves. On account of his words they never forgot this story. They told this to one another many nights. Therefore they never forgot it. This is the story about the man who knew how to hunt with dogs. The end.

7. La'gudjina'.

La'gudjina' lived upon the island of Gaso. And he was married. And he owned a big dog. Then his wife bore children. And her husband used a red-cod for a cape.

And when he returned from fishing, hungry, and was eating, one of his children walked around him, touched his cod-fish-spines, and died. And when he again returned from fishing, another walked around him, touched the spines, and died. And after he had lived with his wife a while longer, she was pregnant and gave birth again. And when it (the child) could walk, it touched the spines, as the others had done, and died. But some of them did not

---

1 This is the Tlingit story of La'kitcline', and all the personal names are in that language. A longer version obtained at Skidegate will be found in Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 252-253.
2 Forrester Island, which lies out to sea from the Kaigani country, and is much frequented by birds.
die. Nine boys and a girl did not die. And part of his children were the children of the big dog.

And when their father again went for things, they said to their mother, "Let us kill our father. He has made our minds suffer for a long time. Is it agreed, 'mother?'" — "Agreed, let your father be killed," she said to her children. Then her children got ready for him.

And when he came back and entered the house, they cut off their father's head. And it lay at some distance from his body. Then they (the parts) came together again and were made well. Then he again got up. La'gudjina' got up.

And after a few more days had passed, their father again went out for things. And again they got ready for their father. That time they said nothing to their mother. And when their father again came back from getting things, and had entered the house, they again cut his head off. And it was again far off (from the trunk). Then they (the parts) again came together. And he got up again and came to life. And he ate.

And after many more days were passed, he again went fishing for things. And he returned again. And he again entered the house. Then they again prepared to kill their father. At that time they cut their father in halves. And the parts lay far asunder. Then they put a whetstone between them. And he tried to put himself together. And he could not. He tried hard to put himself together. Then he ground himself up. He was unable to make

---

1 This was the only way in which a supernatural being might be destroyed.
himself whole. This time he died for-good.

And after they had killed their father, Ḥa'gudjina', they continued to live upon Gasq. There were nine men, and with the woman they were ten. Then they went around the whole island.

They were in fear of some supernatural creatures living there. And, not wanting to be afraid of them, they wanted to kill them. Then they got roots; and when the roots were all ready, all set out. When they had made the roots into a slip-noose, they set out. Then they sat above (the creature). That was Black-Whale.1

Then they brought this (noose) to it and put it over its neck. And they pulled it tight to strangle it. Then it (the whale) entered its house with it. Then all took good hold of the roots. Then it broke. And after it had broken, they went to get something else. And they took cedar-limbs. And they took many.

Then they took them into the house. And they worked them together in the same way as they had the roots. Then they made a noose and went to (the whale) again. And again they sat above the place where it was.

Then it again put its head out of the house. And again they pulled it (the noose) tight about its neck. Then all pulled strongly, and Black-Whale again went into its house, and the cedar-limbs also broke.

Then they heard a wren singing. And the Wren said, "Tc'tas." And, wondering at what it sang, they shot

---

1 Balaenoptera retifer Cope.
2 Probably the western winter wren (Troglodytes hiemalis pacificus Baird).
many wrens. Then they went into the house with them and pulled off the ligaments from them there. And after they had pulled them off, they dried them. After they were dried, their sister twisted them together. Then they again set out to meet Black-Whale.

Then they came over it. And they sat down above it. And they again put the noose over its neck, and pulled it tight. And all pulled hard. Then Black-Whale could not get into its house. And when they pulled at it, they pulled it up. And they laid it down at the edge of the rock. And after they had taken the noose off from it, they kicked it down. Then it was broken into bits below. And its broken pieces went into the sea. And (they said), “You shall be scattered abroad throughout the entire sea.” Therefore black whales are scattered throughout the entire ocean.

Then they returned to the house. And next day they went to kill another creature. This was ‘as’in.

And they got it up. They did as they had done to Black-Whale. Then they took their noose off from it. And they kicked it down also. And it also

l’a’awa’s ḥū da’tci qoan t’tel’nů-
a’awan. Wa’gién nag’ da’nǔl’ t’steida-
wa’gën giën wa’gién ana’ xa’i wast’ l’
danštā’awan. Wa’gién l’ da’nstla’o-
djūwa’s ḥū l’ xīl’gala’oan. L’ xīl’
gala’was giën l’ djā’as’a lgi’la’oan.
Wa’gién e’lgi’gani giën ha’oisin l’
a-xā’ndao’eta’wan. Waku’t l’ djā’s’a
lag’ ī’dasūgahan. Wa’gién ha’oisin
kuna’i sa l’ ga’ntleida’awan.

Wa’gién ha’oisin lé’sa l’ ga’ñao’awan.
Wagién ha’oisin kun’e nā’ga-i ēsti’
’xantlůwagan. Wagién ha’oisin xa’n-
dawē l’ xel će l’ da’sgala’awan giën
wa l’ da’nqonskida’awan. Wa’gién
l’ wa’luwan l’ gidji ji’id’u yuanā’awan.
Wa’gién kun’e nag’ idji’gagi’yan. Wa’gién
la l’ da’nqould’awen giën si’g la l’ da’ntle’la’awan. Wa’gién
xa’n’dawē l’esta’ n’lla’ l’ isdaqā’
awan ḥū xet’ l’ê si’dan. Wa’gién
“Ta’ña’-i q’lask’u han ē da’nisi’šja.”

A’ndjī’alu ta’n’a-i q’lask’u han kun i’djīn.

Wa’gién ha’oisin nag’ si’aq’ n’lla’ ’étla”
awan. Wa’gién wa’dale’k’u t’sin nǎn
a’da l’ tiyā’awan. t’a’sin ü idja’n.
Wagién la’isín nā’ga-i ēsti’’xantlů-
wagan. Wa’gién lë’sa l’ l’la’o’awan.
Wagién l’ xel će t’sin xa’ndawa-i l’
lsdā’awan. Wagién wa’a la l’ da’n-
ku’nskida’awan. Wa’gién nag’ idji’gagi’-
ad’ l’ ’esgai’yan. Wa’gién la l’ da’n-
lslī’la’awan. Wa’gién la l’ da’ntleit-
la’oan.

Wa’gién sa la l’ da’ntlínə’awan.
Kun’e l’ isdā’awan gi’na’n ē. Wa’-
gién xa’n’dawē l’est’ A’nà l’ isdā’awan.
Wa’gién la t’sin l’ stla’atlala’awan.

1 Unidentified.
was broken into small pieces. They said to it, “You, too, will go into all lands.” Then all returned. And they entered the house. Therefore the *as’in are in all lands.

And the day after, they went to kill something else. Then they came over it. And it was a clam’s head sticking out. When water came out, the whole island was wet. It was called Clam (sqao).1

Then they put the noose around its head. And they pulled it tight. Then they pulled hard and pulled it out. And they began to draw it up. And they pulled it up to the edge of the cliff. Then they took their noose off of it. And they also kicked it down. And it burst into bits. And they said to that, also, “You, too, will go into all lands.” And after they had gotten through doing it, they went home.

And in the house they said, “Let us kill the supernatural creature whose head comes up out at sea. Let us borrow a canoe. If the canoe is good, we will borrow it,” they said. And they borrowed canoes of all the birds. And the canoes were bad. They did not go fast. And when they went to him, and holes began to appear in the sea, they were afraid, and returned, for the canoe was not swift.

“Borrow my canoe. My canoe is fast. When you paddle twice, my canoe will run far away,” he (something)²

---

1 A large variety, identified by Dr. C. F. Newcombe as *Glycimeris generosa* Gould.
2 Given in the Skidegate version as Jelly-fish.
They went to him stealthily. And they came to him while he slept. Then they cut off his head. And they threw it into the canoe. And they made the canoe run from the place. And their canoe ran across the holes in the sea. And, passing over them, their canoe came to land. Then they took his head. And they also carried their canoe up to the woods. And they put his head into the house. They had cut off the head of the son of The-One-in-the-Sea.1

And not many days afterward his father came by canoe. And he asked for his son’s head. And they refused to give his son’s head to him. And when they refused to give him his son’s head, he was unwilling to go away. And because they refused to give his son’s head to him he was angry.

Then he took his cane. And he said, “If you will not give me my son’s head, I will push the island over with you on it.” He made a motion in the air towards the island with his cane. And the island moved. And they did not fear. And they were unwilling to give him his son’s head. They said to him, “Pray, turn over the island.”

Then The-One-in-the-Sea was angry. And he again took his cane and made another motion in the air towards the island. And the island almost turned

1 See p. 363, Footnote 1.
over. Then they were afraid. And they gave him his son's head. And after they had given him the head of his son, the mind of The-One-in-the-Sea was good. And he started away from them.

And while they were living there, and before many days had passed, they said to one another, "Let us go to another land to settle down there." Then they went thither. And they arrived. Each said, "I shall stay here." Each chose where he would stay. And they sat in their places. And others said the same thing. And at the same time they sat in their places. And another looked for a place for himself. And he said the same thing. Then all sat in their places. "Now we are all right," they said, "we will sit here forever."

And all had names. One was named Sga'ilalaqa. Another was named L'a'-qínaaqatí. And another was named Lqila'ná'kì.\(^1\)

8. Property-Contest among the Supernatural Beings of Rose Spit.\(^2\)

Ula'man\(^3\) gave a whale to the people. And Creek-Wide-and-Red gave one to the people. Killer-Whale also gave them one. And one named Gao also gave a whale to them. One called ansqayini. Wa'gién wa'tu l' fo'a'-gata'awan. Wa'gién l' git qátce lag\(^a\) l' qëslà'awan. Wa'gién Ta'nwan-la'na gúðana'-i là'gan l' gi'da qátce lag\(^a\) l' që'slu'was ī. Wa'gién le'sta l' lúqá'í- 5 da'awan.

Wa'gién hawa'n g\(^a\) l' nañá'awan, wa'gién gam t'ál qoa'n'ángandân, "laga qla'lat "a tlala'n ñ'sísqa gá'ig\(^a\) il! ta-ga'-i ñ'án ña," hin gu l' südá'awan. 10 Wa'gién t'a l' isa'awan. Wa'gién gu l' ñ'sísqa'wan. "Ai, n ñ'sgá," l' wá'-luwan hin süwá'awan. L'dja l' ñ'sísqa'wan gí'nâñ l' që'sn!adala'awan. Wa'gién t'a-i l' qla'soldala'awan. Wa'gién l' 15 dziqa'n ñ'sín gi'ná'wan. Wa'gién t'a-i l' qla'soldala'awan. Wa'gién ha'óisín nañ s'wan klúulâ'ñ Lág\(^a\) qa-ga'nan. Wa'gién ha'óisín nañ s'wan gi'ná'wan. Wa'gién l! wá'luwan 20 wa'han qla'solda'awan. "Wed ill! lág\(^a\). Ai, n tlala'n qla'solda'dañ, hin l' süwá'ta'wan.

Wa'gién l! wá'luwan kia'á'wan. Sga'ilalaqa hin nañ s'wan kia'gan. Nañ 25 s'wan ñ'sín l'a'qínaaqatí hin kia'gan. Wa'gién nañ s'wan s'wânsíñ Lqila'ná'kì'12 hin kia'gan.

\(^1\) Tlingit names of mountains. My informant could only remember these three; but another is said to have been called Yän-xe'qína. Haida words meaning "having clouds around his neck." Lqila'ná'kì' appears to be the Lqayí'kì" of the corresponding Tlingit story.

\(^2\) This story records a property-contest among the supernatural beings in the neighborhood of Rose Spit, enumerating the participants. These supernatural beings all lived under sand-hills or reefs bearing the same names. Compare the next story.

\(^3\) A long, low sand-hill just south of Rose Spit, being that first sighted from canoes returning to the islands from the Tsimshian country.
Sitting-Opposite-Gao also gave them a whale. And Lying-Whitely also gave them one. All places contested with one another.

Then Salmon-Berry-Bushes also gave them a whale. And Fallen-Trees also gave them one. And Canoe-Lying-Bottom-up also gave them one. All places gave to them.

And Always-Giving-to-Drink gave them one. It is named (in full) Water-Hole-where-People-are-wont-to-Drink. This is a well of the supernatural beings.

Darkness also gave them a whale. Always-Watching-his-Wife also gave them a whale. And Tree-Fallen-from-a-Cliff also gave them one. And Flat-Topped-Sand-Hill also gave them one. This one is in the woods. And he put a whale out of his house. And the whale was upon him (upon the hill). Reef also gave them one. Lu'sgins also put a whale out of the house for them. Wide-and-Round also gave them one. Roaring-Tide also gave them one. And Reef-Point also put out one for them. Gak'was also put out one for them, because all places contested with one another.

And Shaman-Reef crossed the sea in anger. He was angry. He is opposite Dà'-is. He is now called Sand-Mountain. The end.

1 This is the meaning of sq'lao, the first part of the name Sq'la'ogAndala.

2 Darkness such as is brought on by a cloud.

3 Or Tree-Falling-from-a-Cliff.

4 The sand-island off the very end of Rose Spit.

5 This translation is somewhat doubtful.

6 The under-water end of Rose Spit proper.

7 The end of Rose Spit proper above water.
Four persons went hunting at night. And the (chief) hunter was named Stla'sta.³ And they stopped under Cape Qōn.³ And they heard (the spirit of) the mountain singing, "I am greater. My things are greater than yours. I am greater. My things are greater than yours. I am greater. I am greater. I am greater around the whole world." He sang ten songs.

And the hunters told how he and Nastō⁴ were going to have a property-contest. And they learned his songs. Three of the men were Eagles. And one was a Raven. And he gave some of the songs to his hunting-companions.

And he did not understand what Cape Qōn and Nastō said when they talked with each other. They heard their loud voices. But they did not understand what they said.

And after they had come back, they waited expectantly. And before a long time had passed, something made a great noise in the mountain. And a great noise also arose in the house of the other. One morning a noise was heard in the houses of Nastō and Cape Qōn. And one morning Nastō gave away ten whales because he was angry. Then Cape Qōn also gave away nine whales and a sqagū't⁵ in the contest. Then Nastō's whales floated ashore. And Cape Qōn's also floated ashore.

In the language of the Land-Otter:


2. Wagi'en Nastō ga' lag'da'ənəqasə's la' s¹a'-idjada'nən s¹a'nsta sə'wa'nə. Wa'-gien s'əl'a'nəe 'an l'ə'na l' un'sada'ə-a'wan. L' Ḵ'unul sə'da'awən. Wa'gien nañ s¹wa'nən Yələ'gan. Wagi'en s'əl'a'nəe tlëts la' l' tla'na'da'awən.

3. Wagi'en Qōn-kun at Nastō' guda' gu'sus ga' l'güdə'nə'añən. L' itšo'- ga'awas l'ə'na l'güdə'nə'añənən. Wa'-gien lag' l' sə'was ləa'o gam 'an l'ə'na l' un'sada'ənə'añən. Wagi'en slg'ə'n' l' luq'ə'lə'awas lə' gui l' qa'lidjə'ugə'na'nən. Wa'gien gam djilə'ə'ngəndən la'we' 'a qin xeq'ga'-yu'ñən. Wa'gien nañ s'ə'wan gia 'a' i'sin gi'nə xeq'ga'nyu'na'nən. Sa'nə'ns ləq'swą'nən Qōn' gia ne'a l'sjəqən Qōn-kun gia ne' 'a' i'sin qin xeq'ga'nya'nən. Wagi'en Nastō' sa'nə'ns s'wa'nəñ kun la'ål al lə'gagada'na'nən. Wagi'en Qōn' i'sin kun laa'swą'nəñədo al t'sjəqən sə'lab' t'swą'nəñ al i'sin lə'gagada'na'nən. Wagi'en Nastō' gia kun'a'-i gi'wa'nən. Wagi'en Qōn-kun ga' i'sin qia'o'ga'la'nən.

Klai'yug³ Stla'sta slg² xə'de klg³

---

³ This tells of a potlatch-contest similar to that related in the preceding story. Another version of this will be found in the Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, pp. 83, 84.
⁴ Stla'sta was chief of the West-Coast-Git'ans (Ḏo gə'tans-i).
⁵ Cape Qōn is a prominent point on the coast of Graham Island, opposite Hippa Island.
⁶ The English name of Nastō' is Hippa Island.
⁷ Said to be an animal like a whale, but still more highly valued.
People, Stla’sta was called Kla’yug. It was the Land-Otter-People who named him. And when he stood in his canoe one night, he heard a child weep. Its mother said to it, “Do not cry so much. Kla’yug will hear your voice.” The Land-Otter-People were afraid of him, because he always wanted to kill them. So they called him Kla’yug. The end.


The Tlingit lived at Q’ä’k’lan. And the chief there was named Anda’. And another chief was named Kinog’s. Kinog’s people were Eagles.

And a man named Nán’tcux lived there who knew how to club sea-lions. And his sister married. She married one of Kinog’s’s nephews. At that time they went to club sea-lions. Five were in the canoe. Going along for a while, they reached the place. At that time the reef was covered with them.

Then two got out to club them and ran up. At that time the south wind blew softly. Then they went about to find a fat one. And they clubbed a very big fat one to death. They clubbed this one to death because it was very big. Then they began to cut it up. And after they had pushed it into the sea, they began to get into the canoe. They had put the canoe on the land.

1 For an understanding of the beliefs connected with these animals, the reader is referred to stories concerning them in the present and the Skidegate series (Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology).

2 A longer version of this story will be found in the Skidegate series (Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of Ethnology, p. 282).

3 Said to be a Tlingit town opposite Port Chester, but perhaps Kake (Qëk–län).

4 More often called the Wolf clan.

5 Or, “a good hunter of sea-lions.”
ward side of the reef. When the canoe was very full, the two persons began to let themselves down into it. As soon as they were in, they started off.

The people of the town were starving. And when they arrived, they brought (the sea-lion) up. And they brought (it) all in. Then they put stones into the fire for it. And they began to steam it. They brought out three big boxes. And after they had put water into them, they put in the meat and the fat. Then they put stones into them, and when it boiled, they put something over them. Afterwards they went to call the people.

Then the town-people all came in. When all got in, the house was filled. Then they took the coverings off. And they put the pieces upon flat boards. And they gave them the meat on sticks. Then they started to eat. And they got through eating. Their brother-in-law was also with them.

They said to him, "Go with us again to-morrow when we go to hunt sea-lion." And he said, "I will indeed go with you." Next day they launched the canoe. And they got into it. There were five of them. There was a man named Gōttca who was a good carver and painter. Then the canoe went out to (the rock). And it arrived. Then three of them jumped out of the canoe, — himself and two of his brothers-in-law. And two staid in the canoe.

Then they looked about for a big, fat sea-lion. At that time they killed a very big one. Then they cut it up. And they dragged it into the water. And the two left behind took it into the canoe. While they were doing so,
the south wind increased steadily. Then the wind blew very hard.

Then two of them ran down and got into the canoe. But Gót'tca was left. They were not angry with him. They left him because the waves were big and the wind blew very hard. They tried hard to take him in, but could not. Then they arrived at the town. Then they explained about him. And the people wept very much. The south wind blew for ten days. They thought he had died.

He saw how the wind was blowing, but he thought they would come out to take him. He kept looking towards the town. All that time he did not sleep. When it rained, water stood in the small holes on top of the rock, and he drank it with his hands. So he lived.

After nine days were passed, the sun shone. Then he provided himself with four ropes. When the sun came out, he went to the sea-lion stomach. And he cleaned it out inside. Then he tied up the lower part with one of the ropes taken from around himself. And he blew it up. After he had blown it up, he also tied the upper part very tight. Then he dried it. He kept turning it over and over in the sunshine. And after it was dried, he took it up. And he placed it near himself against the rock. And in the morning he took it up.

Then he laid it down on the edge of the cliff, on the side towards the mainland. And he untied the upper end. Then he entered it. And he tied it up from the inside.

Some of the fiercest gales are from the south or southeast, and they are usually accompanied by rain.
After he had tied it very securely, he began to move. And he fell into the water. The wind still blew strongly. When he fell into the sea, he floated about. Sometimes he felt he was floating through kelp. But he did not know the nights, because it was always dark on the inside. When he floated into kelp, he felt something take him away from it. It was a sculpin that took him away. And it took him in its mouth to a place where there was no kelp.

He floated about for a long time. After he had floated about for a while, he felt that he had floated to a good place. After he felt that he had floated about for some time, the ground came to be dry.

When he felt that he was on dry land, he untied the upper part from the inside. And then he came out. When he came out, it was night. Then he took the stomach of the sealion and went up to the woods with it. And he hung it up. Then he went into the woods.

He was near the town. And he wandered about to find a place to live in. Then he found a cave which was dry inside. And he sat in it. He did not go to the town. And after he had been there for a while, evening came.

And in the middle of the night, when the town-people were all asleep, he went to the town. And he entered his wife's house. Then he felt about for his long box. And he found it near his wife's head along with his stone axe. Then he took them. And he went out with them. And the same

Nā'gūtasi la l' ilā'tcigālgis ūl' hi'lda'ñidan. Wa'gien l' a'ltagaian. Hawa' n tajūwe' a'tawagan. Tcāng l' a'dōgas ūl' hitla'n l' gl'tcigāngwā-ān-ga'ñan. Gia'q!ēda 1qām a'ñ l' gt'tcigs lats l' a'nda'ngana. a'tē a'ñ lāo gam l' un'sada'ngana a'dji qā'ī'ia a'lgagisī aha'. 1qām a'ñ l' gt'tcigs lats lū sta la l' isda'si l' a'ndana. Kāl ū l' i'sdangañan. Wa'gien 1qā'me 10 gō'si gū la l' qlo'slagañan.

Lahā'-ā l' gt'tcigāngwāngana. L' gt'tcigāngwāgañ a'-āda'ñan 1aDū a la l' gt'tcaos l' a'ndanañ. L' gt'tcaos l' a'ndans ūl' kīwaj'āmdjiwan a'dji a'ñ l' 15 i'djian tca'asti'ē kliū' lā.

L' tca'tca'us l' a'ndans ūl' hitla'n nagū'st ti' est' l' la'i'dan. Wa'lu lāo hitla'n l' e'sta l' qā'łagañ. a'lgua o l' idja'n. Wa'gien hitla'n qā'ī'yē 20 kli'dj l' lir'äsi gijen la da'nāl l' qaga'lañ. Wa'gien la l' lir'añan. Wa'gien diťg a'ñ qaga'lañ.

1nagā'-i qolū' l' idja'n. Wa'gien l' nā'sis kliū'si l' qe'ngwanañ. Wa'gien 25 din qā'di kla'ga l' qe'ya'yan. Wa'gien a'l' qā'wan. Gam lnagā'-i a l' qā'-a'ñan. Wa'gien a l' i'dji'ndān sini' aiyan.

Wa'gien a'ñ yaku lnaga'-i xa'dē qla'slē 30 o'djūsi ti'ñl lnagā'-i a l' qā'gan. Wa'gien l' djā gia j'sis ga'i a'i l' qatclai'āñ. Wa'gien tcūlīt a'ñgā l' xa'djugañan. Wa'gien l' djā qās gu idja'n, wa'gien PaLlawa'-i han isñn. Wa'gien l' xa'- 35 idani. Wa'gien da'nāl l' qā'-idan. Wa'gien di'nē a'ñalg a'ñl han l' qā'łagañ.
night he came to the cave. And after he had entered it, he sat there until morning.

Then he cut out a long stick from a spruce-tree standing near him. Then he fashioned it. And he made a figure (to represent) Raven-Fin and one (to represent) Noisy-Fin. Then he finished a killer-whale. When he was through with one, he went out to the beach with it. And he threw it into the water. "Go along blowing," he said to it. And it could not go down under the sea. It remained upon the surface of the sea. Then he threw it away.

And he also cut out a stick of hemlock. He also began to fashion this. After he had finished it, he also took that down to the beach. That, too, he threw into the water. That, too, remained upon the surface of the sea.

At that time it was calm. Then he saw a canoe with many people in it go to the place where the sea-lions were. These were his brothers-in-law. They were searching for him. And when they arrived there, they ran out upon it (the small reef). At that time they saw that the sea-lion-stomach was not to be found on it. When they could not find him, they went away. And those in the houses asked if they had found his dead body upon it. And they said they could not find it. But they said that the stomach of the sea-lion was not to be seen upon it.

After that he also cut out a piece of yellow cedar. After he had worked upon that, too, he finished it. When he had finished it, he took it to the

---

1 He is represented as a killer-whale with a raven's beak on the end of his dorsal fin. The rock on the west coast of Graham Island, under which he lived, is said to have this appearance. Compare Story 11.
beach. This one he also threw into the water. It, too, remained upon the surface of the ocean. And he left it there.

Then he also took a piece of yew. He also fashioned this. And he finished it. Then he went out to the beach with it also. And he said to it, “If you are good, when I throw you into the water come up and blow far out at sea. Then return to me.”

When he threw it in, it sank. And it broke the water far out at sea. It came back to him. Then he took it up.

And he cut out another piece of yew. And he fashioned this one also. And he finished it. Then he took up both of them. And he carried them down to the beach. Then he gave them instructions. “Leave the lower jaw of a whale in front of the town every morning,” he said. After he had finished (saying this), he threw them into the water. And both sank. This one was called Raven-Fin; that one was called Noisy-Fin. And they went off blowing.

Food was gone at the town. Then they killed black whales seaward of Cape Chacon,¹ and took their lower jaws from them. And they swam towards the town with them. And during the night they threw them up there. When morning came, the lower jaws of two whales lay in front of the town. Then they (the people) called out. And they went down and cut them up. At the same time they brought them up.

After they (the killer-whales) had 


¹ Haida, I'ntan-kun. It is popularly known as “Cape Horn.”
placed the jaws of the black whales in front of the town, they went back to Gō’tca. And he went down to them and took them up. Then he put them into the cave.

And when he thought the whale-jaws were gone, he took them out again. And he went down to the beach with them. Then he put them quietly into the water. And he again gave them directions. “Put a whole one in front of the town,” he said. So, after they had killed a whale, they put it in front of the town. And they returned to him.

And when morning came, (the people) found the whale. And they began to cut it up. They did not know who (had killed) it. He (Gō’tca) became one of the Ocean-People.1

Then they came back to him. And he told them what to do. “Put ten whales in front of the town and stop doing this,” he said. “Now I am going away from you. Do not live in one house. Let one of you live in a certain chief’s house. Let the other one live in another chief’s house,” he said to them.

Then he put them into the sea. And he got upon them. They placed themselves close together. He said to them, “Take me to the chief upon whose house I sit.” At that time they did not sink into the sea. They carried him out to the chief’s house upon the surface of the sea. And when they came out to the chief’s house, the killer-whales sank. And he, also, sank with them. And he entered the chief’s house. At that time the killer-whales

```
was gīen Gō’tca guí l’ strītūgānān. Wa’giēn la l’ qā’s’iwas gīen la l’ xā’idōtūgānān. Wa’giēn dī’nē e la l’ xa’sldjūtūgānān.
```

```

Wa’giēn sa’njans lū kūnē e l’ l’ 15 qē’yaiyān. Wa’giēn l’ qē’dī’an. La waas s’an gam l’ un’sadl’ānūgānān. L’ tcan xadē’elān.
```

```
Wa’giēn la l’ xā’ida’awan. Wa’giēn la l’ k‘tīngū-gañ’awan. “Kun la’al l’ 20 lənagā’-i xētg’ i’sdōwān wa’giēn l’ lan ĝōt’wa’nān,” hin l’ sā’wan. “Wed dala’n sta l qū’s’dānqasaga. Gam l na tēs’wān’-sin’a is’A’n’wa’nān. Dala’n s’wān l na’n’ jūq’a’lat gia na-i s’a i’s’swānān. Da’la’n 25 s’wān ha’n is’f’n l na’n’ jūq’a’lat gia na-i s’a i’s’swānān,” hin la’ l’ su’dā’awan.

Wa’giēn hitla’n tčāng’ lā l’ xə’slag’a’awan. Wa’giēn la l’ tīgin l’ qā’ti’awan. Gūtga ag’a’n l’ daxa’sgada’awan. 30 Na’n’ t‘l’lagida gia na-i lēg’a’ qala’ogān s’a l di t’sdā’wan,” hin la’ l’ su’dā’awan. Wā’tu gam tčāng’ l’ tca’a’n’awan. s’i’yawē qal’l’g’dan a’n’a’ f’l’ladas gia na-i s’a la l’ qē’s’l’sa’awan. Wa’giēn 35 qā’t’a-l’ a’n l’ k‘undalla’awan lū s’ān’e tc’a’dan. Wa’giēn la is’f’n la’al han tc’a’lada’awan. Wa’giēn na’n’ t‘l’lag’das gia na-i s’a-l’ qac’tla’i’an. Wā’tu s’ānē
```

1 See p. 363, Footnote 2.
kept leaving black whales in front of the town. And (the people) kept cutting them up.

And Raven-Fin and Noisy-Fin laid ten whales in front of the town. And Gō’ttca never came back. Since he entered a sea-lion's stomach, he lives forever in the hearts of sea-lions. Their hearts are human. And he also made killer-whales.

II. Raven-Fin and Lgū’skil.

They used to feed in all places. And they used to feed in all inlets. Then they accidentally got into one inlet in which a big devil-fish lived. Then it seized Lgū’skil! and killed him. And only Raven-Fin escaped.

Then he went along blowing loudly. And he returned to the place where he lived. And he gathered great numbers of the Ocean-People together. He gathered all the creatures with sharp teeth. And after he had collected them, they went to the place where it (devil-fish) lived. And when they entered the inlet, it did not go down under the sea.

Then they set out to kill the devil-fish. They tried to kill it for a long time. Then it poured black stuff out from inside of itself, and the water became black all over. Then they bit

ku'nē lnaga'-'i xētg'a'isdag'ga'nān. Wā'giën l'i. qle'tg'i-iga'nān.

Wā'giën sā'nē Tch'li'las 1'sgiën ħAn-xē'ga'nān i'sin kun Lā'ā'i lnaga'-'i xētg'a'isda'ān. Wā'giën lān sīgā'nān 5 Gō'ttca stē'lan. Qā-i kli'dja-i l' qatcla'i-an A'tū qā-i gu'da'ān-i sā l'i'djēngān. L' guda'ān-i xaa'da'ga'nān. Wā'giën sā'n i'sin l' la'ola'ān.

Laga wa'luwan sā-i l' wā'djaadañān 10 ñuga'nān. Wā'giën sā'o ū wa'luwan sā-i l' wā'djaada'nāga'nān. Wā'giën sā'o sō'a'nsān sā nō yua'n na sā-i l' qle'ts-idj'i'ndja'oan. Wā'giën Lgū'sk'il! l' ska'ndj'i'gida'yān giën la l' tia'yan. 15 Wā'giën Tch'li'las sō'nan qa'gā'nān.


Wā'giën nawē' l! tēlwā'ānādān. Dji'tñā 25 la l! tīlwā'ānān. Wā'giën giin F'āl l' qā'īl'i e'dijānas l' gi'gūdan giën ta'nāsī F'ā'daqa'slai'yan. Wā'giën lē l! qlo-nānān giën l' gi'gada'djan. Wā'giën

1 For further particulars regarding sea-lions, see Story 69.
2 According to James St'It'a, a Masset man who belongs to the Sadjian'gāl la'nas family, this is a second part of the preceding tale. Lgū'sk'il! is the Tlingit word bag'čk'il! ("the dorsal fin of the killer-whale"), equivalent to Haida Ḵgn or Ḹ'an. St'It'a called both of these killer-whales Lgū'sk'il, and added, that they used to spit out grease in front of towns for the people. He also said that, before these two killer-whales where created, other sea-creatures, such as porpoises, were made out of spruce and other sorts of wood; and that during the battle with the devil-fish, each family of fishes fought by itself, and the whole inlet was filled with blood. This inlet, he declared, was Gada Bay, which is on the east side of Prince of Wales Island, near Kasaan.
it to pieces, and it floated up. And a thundering noise was heard under water. They did not kill it quickly. And it also had killed people. It had killed very many. And when it floated up chewed into bits, those it had killed also floated up, and the inlet was filled with them. And after they had killed it, they went back.

12. Tow Hill and his Elder Brother.1

Tow and his elder brother lived in Tsoo skatli.2 And their mother gave them young dog-fish. Then she did not give any young dog-fish to Tow. Both were named Tow. And when he saw he was given no dog-fish, he went away in anger.

Now he started off. And he went down through Ye’tlat-Inlet.3 And he went down in the bed of this inlet.

And when he came to Kayung,4 Raven ran out of the house, talking angrily to him. Then he stood upon a stone. And he broke the stone by jumping up and down. That stone is called “Stone-Broken-by-the-Foot,” because Raven broke it with his feet. Then he (Tow) went on.

And he was going to stay at Tca’wun Point.5 Then he looked at himself there. And he was not good there. Then he
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went away again. And he was going to stay at Yagan River. And he also disliked that. And he again started off.

Then he sat near Hi-ellen (E'la) River. And he said, “I am all right here. Here I will stay.” Some of his stones fell at Tca'wun. Some also fell at Yagan.

13. Great Reef and the Son of Cape Ball.

Great-Reef’s daughter married the son of Chief (Cape Ball). And after he was married he lived with his father. He lived with his father for a long time.

Then his wife wished to see her father. And very many of his father’s friends went with him to Great-Reef. And when they entered the harbor, they saw how fine the smoke appeared. He said, “Great-Reef’s smoke is good as usual from cut-off wedge-heads.”

Then they came in front of him, and he came down to his son-in-law. And his daughter’s husband went ashore with his wife. And they went up with his father-in-law.

On the way she told her father the story. Said she, “Father, my husband said of you, ‘As usual, Great-Reef’s smoke is good from cut-off wedge-heads.’” Then her father’s mind was bad. And he did not give them food because his mind was sick. And he
went out singing, "What supernatural being comes to kill himself by acting this way? This supernatural being."

Then he (the son-in-law) started back. And there was a big sculpin under the water at the mouth of the harbor. And there was also a big crab by its side. And they (the sculpin and crab) cut them to pieces with their teeth. And they were also pulled to pieces when they passed over the crab. So he (Great-Reef) destroyed them. And part of them were killed by the drying of the ground (being sea-creatures). And he allowed only his son-in-law to escape. And he came home to his father alone.

Then his son went to borrow something from The-One-in-the-Sea, because he wished to be revenged. And he came to him. And he entered the house. He said to him, "Chief, I come to borrow something of you. I come to borrow something from you with which to be revenged for the people of my father’s town," he said.

(The chief) said, "Bring me my box." And they brought it to him. And when he raised the lid, another one was inside of it. And he also opened the lid of that one. In this was another. He also opened the lid of this. In this was still another box. This he also opened. And he took a sea-otter stretching-frame out of it. And he lent it to him. He said to him, "Presently, when Great-Reef’s people come in crowds in front of your father’s house, put this into the sea, and the sea will dry up. After you have obtained wägan. "Gasi’n sañ’nas a’djaowað aga’n ti’n’lañ. Asganā’si.”

Wa’gien wa’sta šlgā’n lui’sdeidani. Wa’gien dję’gua kíl yū’an tca’n idja’gn. Wa’gien qlost’a’n yū’an han is’n la qlof ędjan. Wa’gien la’ l’ kloa’adi’-tunga’n. Wa’gien qlostane’ tlaγe’ han l’ qle’digañana. Wa’gien l’ hi’ludaiany. Wa’gien tla’dj is’n laga’i xl’galsi lů qlo’talgaiyan. Wa’gien qon’a’n s’un l’ 10 qaganda’yan. Wa’gien s’o’ñaŋ qlof la s’un qaga’n’latclai’yan.


"tód’e l diga’ d’ña isda’”o” hln l’ s’awan. Wa’gien laq a’ l’ isda’i’an. Wa’gien wast’ a’n’a’ la’ da’asla’i’ñan gien qañ’ a is’n nañ tcl’staclan. Wa’gien al’añis i’sín wa’sta’ da’asla’i’ñan. Al’a’ 25 nis a is’n nañ tcl’staclan. Al’añis i’sín wa’sta’ da’asla’i’ñan. Al’añis s’a is’n nañ tcl’staclan. Al’añis i’sín wa’sta’ da’asla’i’ñan. Al’añis s’a is’n nañ tcl’staclan. Al’añis i’sín wa’sta’ da’asla’i’ñan. Al’añis s’a is’n nañ tcl’staclan. Al’añis i’sín wa’sta’ da’asla’i’ñan. 30

1 See p. 353, Footnote 1.
2 The frame on which sea-otter-skins were stretched to dry.
revenge, send my property back.” Then he returned.

Then he told Marten and White-Loon ¹ to watch the coming of the people with Great-Reef. And presently, when they saw that (the people) had started, they ran back. And they said that they (Great-Reef’s people) had set out. Then he got ready for them.

And at mid-day they came. Then he put this thing into the water. And when Marten came out, Cape Ball’s son said twice, “Stay where you are.” Then the sea dried up. And the people were all drowned (in the air). And he put sea-water upon his father-in-law and his mother-in-law in order to save them. He let only them return.

These were not human beings. They were Ocean-People. They are called S’än.² The end.

14. The Oyster-Catcher.⁴

North’s son married Southeast’s daughter. When he wanted to marry Southeast’s daughter, there was no wind. It was hot weather. And he spoke to his mother. He spoke to his father. “I want to marry Southeast’s daughter,” said he to his parents. North said to his son, “What will you wear when the weather is bad?” (Southeast-Wind) was nasty, so (North) did not want his son to marry his daughter. (North’s son) said to his father, “That is all right, father. Let me marry her. Give me something

¹ Not a different species. ² The name Asgw’a’n is given here (cf. p. 394, Footnote 4). ³ Also the name for killer-whale, killer-whales being among the most important supernatural beings. ⁴ This short myth gives an excellent idea of climatic conditions along this part of the northwest coast. It consists largely of the account of a constant struggle between the rainy southeast wind and the cold north wind. Instead of Xəo, the Skidegate word for north is Q’a.
to wear when it rains." And he said to his son, "I have nothing for it. Marry her."

Then he went to her. And when he was about to start, he (his father) gave him directions. He said, "When you get near him (Southeast Wind), look at him from a distance. But if his face is good, go to him. If his face is red, and under it black, do not go to him." 

He (his father) said, "Go to him from Point Ga'ñket." 

Then North's son started. He went from Point Ga'ñket. At that time he saw that his (Southeast's) face was not bad. His face was clean. Then he came to a big cloud rising from the ocean. This was Southeast's house.

When he came to him, his daughter was sitting in front of him. And he (North's son) sat beside her. "Where are you going?" said the woman. "I come to marry you," said North's son. And she said to him, "Pray sit here until I tell my mother." Then she entered and told her mother. And she (the mother) told her to call him in. "Let him come in with you," she said. So (the girl) went out and brought him in. Then her parents were very much pleased with them. Afterwards they remained there for a long time.

By and by he told his wife that he wanted to go away. "Go, child! go, child!" said Southeast to his daughter. When they were about to go, he gave his daughter directions. Then he said to her, "Child, when your father-in-law

hin gidá'n l' sudá'än "Gam wa'sán ñ
dá*a'ñgá'n. Haklwa'n ñ i'na."

Wa'gni'en la l' qá' idan. Wa'gni'en l' qá'-idáñqasas ku'nast' la l' k'i'ñguga'ñan. "La'anan dañ dó'ñáñgá'ñe'ls lú wa'djígústa lâ l'! qé'ñga. L' xañ lá las lú la l! qá'ga. L' qo't'a s'égugats lú xédelt 'sin l' Hä'gugats lú! gam lâ l! qá'a'ñgá'n, hín l' sá'wan. "ä'ñet-kun sta l la qá'ñañ, hín la l' sudá'än. "

Wa'gni'en hitl'án Xiao git qá' idan. "ä'ñet-kun stó l' qá' idan. Wa'lu gam l' xañ lâ dá'ñañas la l' qé'ñañan. L' xañ lâ sku'n'aiian. Wa'ñ yén teá'nsta që'djút'lagan s'â'n l' qá'ñlagan. Xe-tú lô gia na'-iyû idja'ñ.


La'ññan sta l' gutqa'oslsa' djá*añgã l' sudá'än. Haklwa'ñ l i' steidei' ñqen, hín Xe-tú' gudjá'ñañ sudá'än. Wa'lu l' is' deidañqasawas lú gidá'n l' k'i'ñ- guga'ñan. Wa'ñ hín la l' sudá'än, 35 "Lqen dañ qó'ña gu'sús lú dañ xwí's

1 The morning sign for a strong southeast wind.
2 This is close to, but, according to Dr. Newcombe, not identical with, Cape St. James, the southernmost point of the larger islands.
speaks and you are cold, call to me." Then they started away.

Now they came to his father. And when his father saw them, he took them into the house. Then they entered his father's house. And after they had sat there for a while, he said to his son, "What does your wife eat?" And when he had been with his father-in-law, he had learned what his wife ate. So, when his father asked him, he told him quickly. He said, "She eats nothing but limpets." So her father-in-law sent to get some for her.

His house was floored with ice. But still it was warm. In front of his house it was sandy. And there were broad ebb-tide flats. And after she had been there a while, she went out to defecate, and pulled off one of the icicles which hung from the wall of the house. But then her father-in-law groaned. When she went in, she ate it. And when she again went out, she pulled off another. Then her father-in-law again groaned in the house. And when she entered, her husband said to her, "Stop doing so. Those are my father's fingers."

And when the tide was out, her husband said to her, "Let us go down and get limpets for you to eat." Then they went out. While they were there, a noise was heard from the direction of her father-in-law's house. He was angry with his son's wife because she pulled off his fingers. The north wind began to blow.

Her husband called to her, but she said, "Wait." While she was saying so, the place where she stood became icy. Then the tide was coming in,

1 Identified by Dr. Newcombe as Glyphis aspera Esch.
and when it reached her knees, the snow fell. Then her husband left her. And the ice formed around her. And the cold was so bitter that, where her father-in-law’s house stood, the snow looked like smoke.

Then she cried to her father. She was not quickly disturbed, because she thought that her father-in-law would save her. When two days were passed, she began to sing. She was suffering from the cold very much. She remembered her father’s directions. Her feet were frozen to the ground, so that she was unable to walk. “Father, I am cold. Father, I am cold. — I want to go to my father. I want to go to my father.” Even from the land came the southeast wind, hi hi hi hi hi!1 (making it rough right up to the shore). She said, “A little perspiration is on the sides of my nose, as it is when I want to go to my father.” And she began to sing another one. She sang, “The wind blew upon me. The wind blew upon me. The wind blew upon me from Cape St. James, from Point Ga’ñext.”

Then she felt of the water. It was slightly warm. And her father heard her voice. Then he, also, set out to see his daughter. Then he, in turn, dressed himself up. And his daughter was still singing. While she sang, the north wind stopped. Then it blew from the southeast. And the clouds also became black, and rain fell. At that time the icicles began to fall. Then he (North) groaned. He (South-east) also broke the floor of his (North’s) house. He came upon him from below.

W’a’gien l’ lāl l’ sta qa’-idan. W’a’gien la šadó’i qa’lan. W’a’gien l’ qo’na gia na’-iya ści’yo gi naï’-án da’t-giyē qa’ngaga’anan.


---
1 The exclamations mark the great speed with which it came, and the great strength of it.
One of his (Southeast's) servants was named He-that-takes-away-the-Surface-of-the-Sea. Another was called Canoe-Breaker. Still another was called Cutter-off-of-the-Tree-Tops. Since its bill was made red with the cold, its bill is red to-day. Because its legs were frozen (literally, cooked), they are now white.

When she came to her father, she entered her father's house. Then her father questioned her. He said, "Why was he angry with you?" — "He groaned when I pulled down the icicles hanging outside. Therefore he was angry with me," said she to her father. He said to her, "Why are your legs cooked?" She said to her father, "Because they were frozen. That is why they are cooked."

Before the flood, Qa'djiltqok was chief of the Sand-Town-People at the town of Tle. After they had lived there for a while, they tamed a young seotaoter. At that time they kept laughing at it. When it walked about in the lower part of the house, they laughed at it. It kept calling to its mother. While it sat in front of the town, morning came upon it. It sat

\[\text{A'yu-qal'igid hìn l' gí'djadala'n swan kia'gan. lugú'gustl hìn īst'n na'na' kia'gan. Qe'da-qa'di'xat! hín han īst'n na'na' kia'gan.}\]

\[\text{Wa'gien qa'lıga'i sa'o'odjawan. Wa'-5 īst'n xā'daŋgùi l' qā-'idan. L-ō Ska-da'n ī'djìn. L' kîôt lā xwi's'edáldaian ālī' wēd l' kîôt'ë s'ē'da'n l' qlo'ù lù hān ī'sīn tā'da l'ā'ña lā'ā'la'nslaian aldji'alu wēd dā l' qlo'ù xā'daxiyaŋgān.}\]


15. Tle.\(^3\)

\[\text{Gi'liada-i kūnā'ast Tle īnaga'ī gù Qa'djiltqok' r'ładagan Tās lā'nas ā. WAGə nā'n qaoq qo'-gī'ā l! g'mi'na'gan. Wa'lu īla'n l! klą'g'ganān. Lkī'gū'gu' ī' qə'unā sū īla'n l! kłą'ga'gənān. Awu'ng-gə l' kī'a'gəngənān. Lna'gə-i xetgə l' qla'ogəndan lā sā'nlədan. "Təl'gə gù l' qə'wani. Aldji' lū sta lā l! lē'ts sū īla l! g'mi'nə'idan. Wa'gien kùn'gə'ə 30 sū ī'oods sū īst'n lā l! l'ýda'nan.}\]

\(^1\) Southeast is said to have had ten servants in all. Among the others were He-that-takes-away-Little-Stones-on-the-Beach, Mist, He-who-comes-before-his-Master-and-melts-the-Ice. Still others are mentioned in the Skidegate series of myths. See Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 3a.

\(^2\) Probably the black oyster-catcher (Hematopus bachmani Aud.).

\(^3\) This story was referred to by a Masset man for the origin of the flicker crest. Compare Stories 6 and 16.

\(^4\) This was the northern branch of a great Haida family belonging to the Raven clan.

\(^5\) Principal town of the Sand-Town-People before their migration to Alaska, situated on the west coast of Graham Island, opposite Frederick Island.
there during the night. At that time they took it away and began to bring it up. And they also took it to a pond out upon a point. And they put it into this. They put it upon kelp in the middle of this, and threw it in. And after it had swum about in the water for a while, it came out, got on top of the kelp, and lay down there. Then they took stones and threw them at it. They did not throw straight at it. They only threw near it, because they valued it. The sea-otter was a female. When they threw at it, it got into the sea-water, and swam about there. And when they were about to go home, they took it with them.

Then they went down to the beach to get mussels for it. And they got mussels. Then they broke them. And they gave it the inside of the mussels to eat. It ate nothing but mussels. But if they were cooked, it did not eat (them). All that time they made fun of it.

Because they made fun of it, two big waves came landward. And when the waves got near shore, the young sea-otter ran in. These two waves came for it. At that time came the flood. Then the people of the town of Tl̓e got into canoes. And the ocean rose very high. And then a little of the top of the mountain was to be seen. That, however, was not covered by the sea. And at that time they came to the dry ground on top of the mountain, and they carried their food and water up there.

At that time they built Q̕aad̕ɬq̓uku̱s house first. It was large. All lived in this. But afterwards they began to

WA'gien ̸ei la ̱l! l'əl̓x̱a̱gən̓ən. WA'gien a'd̕adj̕ ya'kuss̕i'la ɬq̕əm gia gu'tgwi ̱l! ɬs̕das giin ̸a la ̱l! kəla'das'əian. WA'gien ̸ca'n̓it ̸l' ɬg̕wən qaod ̸l' ɬd̕it̕l̕a's ɬgi ɬq̕əm̓ gi'g̕uì ̱l' qa'la's 5 giin ̵f̵g̵ui ̵l' t̵ə̵sq̵ə'ndəgən̓ən. WA'gien ̸qoa ̱l! q̵e̵l̵e̵t̵s giin ̵l! kəla'tsə-ga'gən̓ən. Gam ̵la ̵yak̵l̵i' ̵l! kəla'da'ngən̓ən. La q̵o̵l̵i'si ̵s̵u̵n ̵l! kəla'-i'da'nan ̵l! q̵əyadas ̸ə'la. Q̵wa'y̵i'y̵u̵ d̵j̵a'da'gənt. 10 ̵l! k̵l̵ats giin tə̵n̵g̵ə l' ̸əťa'ta̵g̵a̵u̵s giin tca'n̓t̵ ̵l' ɬg̵w̵ən̵gən̓ən. WA'gien l! ga'nteldənq̵aqsəs giin hitl!a'n ̵l! ʔi'ld̕a'nań.

WA'gien taha'o gia la'ən l! də's- 15 ga'gən. WA'gien l! də-ūd̕u̵d̕u̵gən̓ən. WA'gien hitl!a'n l! kəla'k̵ła'tl̵ə̵k̵ ̵gən̓ən. WA'gien təl! la ̱l! tə'a'da'gən̓ən. Taha'o s̵u̵n l' tə'a'gən. WA'gien ̸a'la'n̓a'si lla'o gam l' tə'a'ngən̓ən. WA'kl̵iət la'ən l! 20 kla'gən̓ən.

La'ən l! klag̕ən A'lu li yəl̵'nda tista'x̵ad̕ja'dəl̵a'gəlan. Wa'lu ligə'-i ̵'e'i la̵wə' ̸əd̕əd̕əl̵s ti̵ q̵wa-i gi'də ̵'əta-gən. La ̵agə ̸a'd̕i j̵lu̵wə' ̵tə'stən̵ 25 idja'n. Wa'lu hitl!a'n gi'g̵w̵i'dən. Wa'lu hitl!a'n Tl̵e ilnaga'-i xadə' t̵ə'gu'ə'q̵i'dən. Wa'giatan sa ̵'ag̵u'i ta'n̵e' ̵'əl̵n̵. WA'gien hitl!a'n lii'ən ləla'awə ̵q̵ə lə'ngələgən. Hikl!a'n gam ha'odji sa 30 lî'sl̵a'nań. Wa'lu lla'o hitl!a'n a'd̕i gû l! l'əg̵at̵a'gəlan. L'da'awə tca'alasi təg̵ua hitl!a'n tə'li̵kla'i wa'gə ̵A'nə ̵l! ̵'staa'li'gən̓ən ̵ə'n̵l̵e' hən il'si'n.

Wa'lu Q̕ə'd̕iʔəq̓ə ̵gia na-i l! la'əł̵- 35 ləgənən. Lə'na' y̵i'ənən. ə'nd̕il̵ə-i ̵'ə ̵l! wa'luən na'ə'ngən. Ald̕i̵gə'-i
build all of their houses. And they finished them. When all were done, one young woman lived at the end. She was called Fat-One. The town was named Lk'lts.¹ And the mountain, too, is named Place-where-Lk'lts-grows. The town was completed. And they entered their own houses.

Then they fished. And they were unsuccessful because they could not find bait. So they fished with skunk-cabbage-roots. For that reason they were unsuccessful. And they were tired out.

Then only the top of Sisk² was to be seen. When a fairly large portion of it was dry, they went thither to get mussels. They took the mussels. And they got a few from it. And when they got back, they gave two to their friends. There was no (other) place to be seen where mussels were to be obtained.

At that time they did not give any to this woman. And again, after the tide had gone down a little, they went thither. And again they took away mussels. There was nothing visible of (Sisk) but the top, upon which waves were breaking:

Then a man came in to Fat-One during the night. This was Sea-Otter-Man. He saw that they did not give her mussels. So he married her. At that time they stopped going after mussels. Because they did not give to this woman, Sea-Otter prevented the tide from falling.

¹ Identified as Heracleum lanatum.
² Now called Frederick Island. Dawson mistook the native name of the island, Sisk, for that of a village upon it.
At that time the south wind was blowing. So the people of the town were very hungry. Then Sea-Otter said to his wife, “Let me go after mussels.” She said to her husband, “The waves are bad.” She said to him, “You will be dashed against a rock.” Then he was exceedingly surprised at his wife’s words. “Be dashed to pieces?” he said to his wife. She said this because she was anxious on account of him. He said to his wife, “I shall not be dashed to pieces.” She said to her husband, “It is well. Go for the mussels.” Then he said to his wife, “Give me that basket.” And she gave it to her husband.

Then it was evening. And in the middle of the night he went out. He went out upon the surface of the sea. Then he went down from the top of Sisk. As he swam about under water, he collected mussels.

Then his basket became filled with mussels. And he came out. Then he went shoreward upon the surface of the ocean. And he put them down outside. Then he went in to his wife. Then his wife was very happy. Because of the waves she thought he would perish. So she was very glad to see her husband.

“But where is the basket?” said she to her husband. He said to his wife, “I put it down outside.” She said to her husband, “I will bring it in.” — “Yes, bring it in,” said he to her. Then his wife went out. And she saw it outside some distance from the doorway. Then she went to it. The basket was not large. It was filled with mussels. Then she took it by the handle.


WA’gien s’í’náyian. WA’gien ël yak a 15 hitl’a’n l’ qágwalan. ël yawé q’al gu l’ qas’ai’an. WA’lu Sí’guya ëng a l’ atta’l’a’gan. WA’lu tcaní’t l’ gí gwans kláñ ta’hawé l’ ts’daga’nán.
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And although the handle was small, she was unable to lift it. When she was unsuccessful, she went in to her husband. She said to her husband, "I was unable to bring it in." But her husband then brought it in. And he carried it with his little finger. And he set it before his wife.

At that time the people in the town were very hungry. They could find nothing to eat. He said to his wife, "Give some of this to all your friends." She did so. "And put those into the fire. When they are cooked, eat them," he said to his wife. But he did not eat what was cooked.

Next night he went out for mussels again. Then he again went out upon the surface of the ocean. Then he again dived under the breakers. At that time he again went about under the sea and got mussels. And again his basket was filled. When it was full, he came up again. At that time he again walked upon the surface of this ocean. When he had walked up to the town, he again set it down in front outside. And he again told his wife to bring it in. Then she took it where it stood outside. But then it was not heavy. Then she entered the house with it. He said to her, "Give this to all of your friends." So she did. He said to her, "Put some of the mussels into the fire." Then she lighted the fire. And she gave the "roe" to her husband.

He alone got mussels for the whole town. They thought it was this woman who did it. At that time they questioned her. "One has married me,"
They came to know her minds their husband perhaps tried. Then she told him. She said, "I have married Sea-Otter-Man." At that time they came to know that she was married. Then two went to see him. They saw the one who had married her. And their minds were very happy over it.

Then his wife became pregnant. Many days passed during her pregnancy. At that time she wanted to scratch her thigh. Then she kept scratching it. She did so for two days. And a child came from her thigh. It was a boy. All that time her husband got mussels for the town-people.

Then he (the boy) became larger. When he had become a little larger, she again became pregnant. And after many more days had passed, she gave birth from her thigh. It was a girl. She, too, became larger. Then she again became pregnant. Then she again gave birth from her thigh. She had only three children.

Then a small bird flew about above the town. When it flew over them, its wings made a humming noise. At that time the woman was sitting outside. And when it again flapped towards her from a distance, and flew over her, she took a stick lying near by. And she struck it. Then the stick just touched it. When it touched, it gave back a ringing sound. And she looked at the end of the stick. And the end of it had changed to copper.

Then she took it off. And she

---

1 See p. 363, Footnote 2.
entered the house with it. This thing that flew about was copper. Then they did not see it any more. And her eldest boy wanted to take it from his mother. Then his mother said to him, “What do you want it for?” His mother also valued it. He said to mother, “Do you value it?” And his mother said she valued it. “No,” he said to his mother, “give it to me.” Then she finally gave it to him.

At that time he pressed it on a stone. He worked it into a bow. And he also pressed out part for arrows. And he finished them. Then he went into the woods. He shot nothing but flickers. And he shot ten. And he tied them together by the necks. Next day he again went thither. And he again shot ten. And again he came home with them. Then his mother took off the skins. And she dried all of them.

And next day he started off again. Then, however, he saw very many of them. And he shot many. He put them on his back. Then his sisters skinned them. And they skinned all for him. And his father hung them up in the house inside. And he dried all. Then they sewed them together. And they made four blankets. At that time he gave one to the sister who was born next after himself. And he also gave one to the youngest.

After he had given these to his sisters, Sea-Otter said to his children, “Now, children, I am going to leave you.” He said to his children, “Before I go, I will give you instructions.” At the time when he was about to go
he said, "Separate, children." Then he left his children. But afterwards they said to their mother, as their father had said to them, "Now we leave you."

At that time, however, she called in her friends. And they entered the house. Then they gave her friends directions. They (the town-people) said to them, "What are you going to do?"

They said, "We shall sit under water at the mouth of Q'a'nan River." Then their mother said to them, "This one shall be called Woman-with-whom-they-have-a-Smooth-Sea. This one shall be named, Cumulus-Cloud-Woman. I, too, shall be called Fine-Weather-Woman," said their mother. The boy's name was Always-jumping-about-in-Water. They left these words with their friends.

"When we sit at the mouth of Q'a'nan River, and when we sit back of Sisk, do not be afraid to go out in canoes." And they prepared to depart.

"When the bad clouds sit there, do not venture out to sea in canoes. When we four sit there, go out to sea. All the time we are sitting there, it will be calm." Just so, when they sit there at daybreak, it is not stormy.

"When we are not seen there, do not go out. People coming after us, too, will always see us. And that they may know it, we will sit there, wearing our flicker blankets. When we sit there, always look for the red spots. That will be we," he said. So now they always look for them.
When people lived at the town of Tlè, they played with a certain thing. They played with that only. They played skisqaonā'no. They wanted to see who would win. They made marks on two sides. He who sent the skisqaonā'no beyond the mark was made master over those playing on the opposite side. Again they placed the ball in the middle. And they struck it from opposite sides. The one towards whom it was struck, they did not have strike again. They took the other. But he towards whom the ball was not struck was kept for it (perhaps as chief). This is the way they played every day. At that time they did not know any other game, therefore they always played it.

The town-people did not visit in other people's houses. So they did not know one another. This was the way with the ancient people. Therefore they did not know one another. So they did not know one another during the game.

One day a certain person won many times. Then those who could run fast got ready for him. Again he ran with the ball. And when he drew near the goal, one of the fast runners caught up with him. He pushed him. His marten-skin blanket lay over his head. Then the players all looked towards Tlè, and they went to L! nā'nan lū ǧin s'wā'nsi'n a l! nā'nga'nən. A'dijiga-i nā'nga-i s'u'nān l! ǧ'asta'ga'nən. L!A skisqa'ona'nga'nən. Gia'gui qa'ala-i l!A qēnga'nən. Gut xa'nilai han ikwi'dada'ga'nən. Skisqaonā'nwē klwi'dawē t!algə nān skiratsi ala'nis wa xanlaga'i sū'sta nā'nga'i 5An l!A qlol'c'Idaga'nən. Hawā'nsin wai yak'si'nə l! sqaoqā'nən. Wa'gien gut xa'nila² l!A s'ā'sgida'nən. 10 Na'n guigə han l!A skikl'adasi lan gam ha'oisin s'ā'sgada-i 5An la l! Isda'ā'nga'nən. Na'n q!A'lat i'sin 5An l!A isdaga'nən. Wa'l!u ala'nas l!ao gam gui l!A skikl'atk'angañən laō wa'lu 'an 15 l! daga'i-pēldaga'nən. A0 LAG3 sa'n'ān wa'luwan han l!A nāldjū'gida'nən. Gam aldijiga-i nót nā'nē q!A'lat 5An l!A u'nsada'gānən Al' LAG3 nā'n ēt s'u'n-an a l!A nā'nga'nən. 20

Gam lnaga'i xa'dē nān q!A'lat gia na'iqə l!A qadj'ā'nga'nən. Aldji'Alu gam guda'n l!A u'nsada'anga'nən. A0 LAG3 lū' xada'i 'eda'nən. Aldji'Alu gam guda'n l!A u'nsada'anga'nən. Aldji'25 Alu nā'nga-i qahi³a gam guda'n l!A u'nsada'anga'nən. Sa'n'ān s'wā'nsi'n ǧegə nān s'wā'nsi'n guigə qa'alxā'nskada'n. Wa'l!u l!A skir'ula la'san aga'n ǧ'elgida'yan. Ha- 30 wu'nisin skisqa'ona'wia i da'nal l' ad'a'nən. Wa'gien qalē'² a l' donē'ts lū ga skiñala'sgā-i s'oan la'guigə ǧ'el'ā'layan. La l' soo'sgada'nən. Kū' gia'tat l' tada'n lā kwa t!algə l'ā'na gī'el�ā'layan. Wa'l!u 35

1 Compare the preceding myth, as also No. 6, pp. 370 et seq. This was told by the leader of the Church Army at Masset, whose ideas and rhetoric have been somewhat influenced by missionaries; but it is evident that this story is in the main native.
2 See p. 400, Footnote 6.
3 A game resembling polo, all the details of which I do not understand; but I have translated the storyteller's description nearly verbatim. To this day beaches are the principal playgrounds of Haida children.
him. Then they saw that his back was as if covered with chiton shells lying over one another. And they laughed together. As they laughed, all clapped their hands very much.

Then the chief's son was so much ashamed that he continued to lie there. They were frightened at him, because his vertebrae were not like those of a human being. Then all stood in front of the houses. Then all the town-people watched to see whither he went. While they were watching, the tide came up to him. It came near him. At that time the town-people did not know who he was. Then all looked fixedly at him. Then the tide came near him, because there was a flat stretch in front of this town. Therefore it came across it rapidly. While they looked at him, the tide reached him. Then it came over him. That was the last they saw of him.

And afterwards the tide did not fall quickly. Although these people very much wanted to play ball, there was no place where they could do it, because the tide did not fall quickly. While they waited, night fell.

Very early next day they heard a drumming sound-out at sea. All awoke quickly. All of them listened. Immediately they were disturbed. Before they got tired of waiting, they saw a wind rising. They saw that this wind was not like an ordinary wind. The waves out at sea were white. When they (the waves) came near them, they saw that this was foam. And they thought nothing of it. Then

---

RAW_TEXT_END
they saw it was on a level with the houses. They thought it would go down quickly before it reached them. So they were not much troubled. Still it grew bigger. Then however, they collected the things they could save. They also put on their backs the children they had borne. Then, before the foam got near, they ran for safety.

They got a long distance away, halfway up the mountain. Still the foam did not stop. Then they were very tired. But at that time they blamed one another, because they did not see how they could save their small children. Just so the foam came over some of the children who could not run fast. But they were better able to run for safety with the stronger ones. Not long afterward others became tired. The foam also overwhelmed them. Those still stronger were also still better able to run for safety. Before they had gone far, they said to one another, “There is no way to save our children.” And they said to one another, “Now let us leave all of our children behind.” And as they had said to one another, so they did. When they left them, they wept.

Before they had gone far, they looked back. Then the foam was not coming after them again. Then they began to occupy houses. And then they talked about it. They questioned one another like this: “What sort of thing was it that you saw?” That is how they questioned one another. One then said, “I saw a halibut’s-mat.”

---

1 A small marine animal which I have not identified.
the wiser ones believed him. They said to him, “You speak truly.”

Others also asked one another, “From whence did the thing we saw come, do you think?” They said, “I do not know.” But one said, “It was the son of The-One-in-the-Sea.” Then they thought over what he had said. At that time not one was able to speak for thinking over his words. Then one looked towards him. And he (the one who looked) said to him, “Perhaps you speak truly.” He also asked them, “What do you think about it?”

Then they began to talk a great deal. One of them said, “Why do you say it was the son of The-One-in-the-Sea? You say it, although the halibut’s-mat is found inland among the stones,” said he to them. Then they were again silent.

But when they again talked together, many of them said it was the son of The-One-in-the-Sea. But when he told them about the thing like a halibut’s-mat, they did not speak for a while. Then they again thought it over. Another said, “No, I think he who spoke first really guessed right. A poor person does not wear marten-skin blankets fur-side outward. So it was a chief’s child who had the marten-skin blankets turned that way.” Then another also thought about it. He, also, made a guess. “What some of you say is true, for did not you see this foam come out of the sea? This was really the child of The-One-in-the-Sea.”

1 See p. 363, Footnote 2.

The-One-in-the-Sea.
people listened to his words. When he got through speaking to them, they said to him all together, “You speak truly.”

Now, all believed it was the son of The-One-in-the-Sea, for who else would have foam come for him in that way? Then all said, “Now, when we want things, we will ask him in prayer.” At that time they made prayers to stones. They also mentioned the names of points in prayer. So that is the way they made their arrangements. They said to one another, “Now it is all right.”

But when they got through speaking, the women went out of doors to weep. And when they thought of their children and of how they had died, their minds were very sick. When they heard their wives speak of their children, their husbands also began to cry all together. They were unable to talk plainly to one another. They went to bed crying, without having eaten anything. Next day, when it was light, they went out. They started back to the same place. There was not a single breaker to be seen. Before they had gone far, they came upon the dead bodies of their children, whom they had left, lying dead below. Then the women and the men all began weeping together. They finished weeping.

Afterwards they remained for a while in that place, because they had not yet properly cared for their dead children. Afterwards they put them into the boxes. And they finished:
But after that they started off. Again (lower down) they came to the dead bodies of those they had abandoned. Then they wept all together as they had done before. After they were through weeping, they again remained at this place for a while. Then they again made grave-boxes. They put their dead children into them. They finished this.

Next day they started on again. They came to the others they had abandoned. Again the men and the women wept before them as they had done in the presence of the others. They finished weeping. And afterwards they gathered their children together. Again they told one another to make coffins for them. And they put them into these. This was completed. They made all good in the three places where they had left them.

Next day they again started away from that place. Then they came again to their own town of Tl'e. At that time there was not one house to be seen standing there. Then, too, they were very sad, because they remembered the former times, when they had played there and their houses had been good. Again they remembered the many children they had had. So they again wept bitterly.

When they stopped crying, the chief of the town called them. His name was Q'a'djiqok'. He was town-chief at that time. So they obeyed him. Then he told them how they were to build the houses. "Do not build my house first. I want you to finish yours first," said he to his town-people. Then all
were pleased at what he said. They left him.

Next day they did so. They united to build one. They did not take long in doing it. Therefore their town was soon completed. But afterwards they built the house of the town-chief. They dug a house-hole\(^1\) for his. Then chief Qā’djilqōk’ was happy.

Then they said, “Now we will pray to the thing that destroyed our children. We will say to him like this, ‘Now pay us back, because you killed all of our children. We, however, will do nothing to your children.’” They said this, although they did not see the thing they were speaking to, because they thought only the being they called The-One-in-the-Sea had done this to them. This is what they said. They said they would not do anything to the thing they had guessed. They said it was the halibut’s-mat lying among the stones.

These Tl̓e people did so. As long as they lived, they never did anything to the halibut’s-mat. This is what these people promised. Generation after generation did the same thing because they honored one another’s words. This is the story. Afterwards, when they had forgotten the reason, they nevertheless did nothing to the halibut’s-mat.

Those still living know about this which formerly happened to the Sand-Town-People.\(^2\) Then the chief was guda’ngān,” wa’gien hin lā’na’ān xada’-i l’ sudai’yan. Wa’lū guda’ñānan l’a gudā’k’u l’ sā’wan. Sta l! i’steidan.


Giña’n a’sgā-i Tlè xada’-i 3eda’n l! xē’nānas klīañ han gam xā’gu-lagū’-sa 4a l! lā’ga’añañ. Ao lagū a’sgā-i xa’- da-i gin sū’dai’yan. Gu sile’a han gam giña’n l! wā’añañ, guk’l hān l!a ya’. 30 g’dāñañ a’lā. Ao lagū a’sgā-i qel’- gaña-i 4’eda’n wa’silla l! gin 5an gam qo’nān l! 6’nsad’uñ l! u’haw’añ gam xā’ga-lagū’-sa 6a l! lā’ga’gañañ. Ao lagū Tās-lā’nas kūnā’st’ gin 3eda’n. 35 6an hit!ā’n wēd ga xē’nānas ga-i’i’sin wa’gn l’ā’nā uns’dai’añ. Wa’lū nāñ e’l!lagadas Qā’djilqōk’ hin kiai’ān. L’

---

1 The house of Qā’djilqōk, unlike the others, was excavated beneath, and the earth held back by means of rows of retaining-timbers.

2 See p. 400, Footnote 4.
named Qă’djloq̓ək’. His sisters were also named, — the one, Woman-through-whom-People-Look-for-Fine-Weather, and the other, Cumulus-Cloud-Woman. This is the story of what happened at the town of the Sand-Town-People.

djā’silán hän isna’n “Djat-al-si’ñánha” hín kia’gañan hín’ ha’nís’n “Qwe’aq-djat” hín kiaga’n. Ao Tás-lá’nas gia lnaga’-i gə lagə qle’gan ət’ ḥ’djən.

17. Mountain Island.

An Eagle lived on the top of Mountain Island. And a small child went after salmon. Then he got the salmon and put them into the canoe. And the Eagle saw him coming. Then it began to call. And he left the salmon for it under the place where it was sitting. Then he reached home. And they scolded him for it. And he did not answer them a word.

Then he again went after salmon. And he again took salmon. And he went back. And when the Eagle saw the canoe pass, it called. And he gave it two salmon. Then he started away. And they (the people) became very angry with him on account of it. They say he secretly left salmon for it. They say he got salmon for it. Every time he caught salmon, he left it some. And when the salmon stopped running, he stopped giving.

And when winter came, the food was consumed. And all were starving. Then they did not give any food to this child, because he had given to the Eagle. And they would have nothing to do with him and his grandmother. And they suffered very much from hunger.

Then the Eagle he used to feed called. And he went over to it. And the tail of a spring salmon lay below

lda-o-gwai’ldə fənu ət’ nə’ga’nan. 5
Wa’gièn na’xədʒu tən tə’naga’nan. Wa’gièn tə’ç’nə l’ ta’nasi gièn lū’q̓ə l’ i’sdaga’nan. Wa’gièn o’də l’ lū’q̓as qə’ña’nan. Wa’təu l’ əlnfq̓a’nda’nan. Wa’gièn tən l’ qə’was xetgə l’ 10 ə’naga’nan. Wa’gièn anə’gə l’ əpq̓i’nda’nan. Wa’gièn tə lə lə sū’nda’nan. Wa’gièn gam tə l’ ḥ’la’q̓a’nda’nan.

Wa’gièn ə’q̓əgə l’ gə’da’gən əkə’q̓a’q̓a’nda’nan. Wa’gièn ə’ l’ lūq̓e’-ıda’nan. Tə’wən ənə lə xetgə kə’lə’da’nan. Wa’- 35

1 An island in Nass Inlet.
And he put it into the canoe. Then he and his grandmother ate this. And the town-people had no food to eat. And they said of this child, "He has no food to eat because he gave his food to the Eagle. He is hungry because he used to give the Eagle food."

And when the Eagle called again, he went over. And when he came below it, a whole spring salmon lay there. And he put it into the canoe. Next day it again called, and he went to it. A whale-jaw lay under it. Then he cut it. And he put it into the canoe. And he did not give any food to them (the people).

Next day it again called. A whale's tail lay beneath it. And he put it into the water. Then he tied a rope to it. Then he began to tow it. And he put it in front of the place where his grandmother lived. And he tied it there.

Next day it called again. And a whale was below it. Then he put it into the sea. And he towed it. And he put it in front of the place where his grandmother lived. And he tied it. Every day a whale lay, beneath it. And he came to have ten. And he secured them all.

Then he called all of his uncles for it. And all came to him. And their wives also came. And all their sons' wives were there. And all the men were there. Then he gave five whales to his uncles. And they cut them up. And he also called people from a town far up the river. And all came.
And the chief of these was named XA'dogaqAs. Then all those people cut up whales. And XA'dogaqAs had a daughter. And he married her. Then they also cut up whales. And when they were cut up, they went away with them.

And at that time he went with his father-in-law. After he had been there for a while, he wanted to go to his father's town. Then his father-in-law gave him a copper. And his mother-in-law also went with him. His mother-in-law had a labret. And there is a mountain called Qadja'n. And a mountain-goat stood on the top of this mountain. Then he shot it with a sling. And when he became ashamed, he went into the sea along with his wife. And they became stones. The end.

18. Supernatural-Being-that-travelled-about-Naked.3

At the town of L'uln they drove a certain one and his grandmother away. His uncle's child was sick. And they engaged all the shamans. And they were unable to save him.

At that time he was living up the inlet with his grandmother. And when the tide went down, she dug clams. And he chopped a cedar all by himself in the woods. And he chopped it down. After he had cut it down, L'uln Inaga'-i a nana'ni stu nana' giga L! gwa'galan. L! qä' gig st'eq'gan. 20

WA'gien L! s'aga' wä'-äwilin L! lä'n'ga'nan. WA'gien L! qaga'ndia-i a'do' L! e'sagaga'nan.

WA'lü nana'ni at qaga'lu n'üga'nan. WA'gien tcawe' infoo ki'ü l'ä'i-25 ga'nan. WA'gien la y'sinan dida tcwü skid'angaga'nan. WA'gien la l'ski'kla'gan. WA'guus gü'dja'o han o l' wa'ga'nan l' qlasa'gan. Hit'a'an la l' skida'ns gi'en

1 On the south side of Nass Inlet. It was from the spirit of this mountain, according to the Skidegate story, that Raven obtained the sun, moon, and oaken.

2 I took this story down directly from the story-teller, and it is possible that I may have left out something, as the connection between the death of this mountain-goat and his shame does not seem clear.

A much longer story bearing the same name may be found in the Skidegate Series of stories (Bulletin 9 of the Bureau of Ethnology, p. 210). The present tale resembles that only in the latter portion, when Many-Ledges' daughter returns to her father, walking on the surface of the ocean. In all other particulars it is similar to the story of The-One-who-got-Power-from-his-Little-Finger, with which the story bearing this title was probably confused.

3 An old town in Naden Harbor.
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he made it into a drum. And by chopping he pried a plank off from it. Then he chopped it. And then he cut it down thin. And he came home. He came home when it was evening. And when he came, he ate the clams his grandmother had dug out.

Next day he went thither again. And he again chopped it. And when the tide went out, his grandmother dug clams. And a big stone lay in front of her. And from under this, herring-tails stuck out. Then she took them out. And she had two herrings. Then she went up to the house. And she cooked them for her grandson. And when he came home, he ate. And next day he went back to work.

Then he chopped at it. And his grandmother went to get clams again. Then four herrings stuck out from under this stone. And she took them from it. And she went up. And she cooked for her grandson. Then her grandson came home. And she gave these cooked herrings to her grandson. And he ate. And the day after he went again.

Then his grandmother again went to dig clams. And she got mussels. And ten herrings lay under the rock. Then she put them into the bucket and went up. At that time her grandson brought out his cedar. And he laid it outside. And his grandmother cooked the herrings for him. And they were done. Then she gave them to her grandson. And he ate. And his grandmother also ate her mussels.

And an old mat hung in the doorway. Then his grandmother put these
mussel-shells into a bucket. She did as her grandson told her. Then he worked upon his cedar. And his drum was finished. Then she tied the mussel-shells upon it (the old mat). And it was finished for him. Then he also took small sticks. And he used them for beating time. Now he came to have plenty. And he stopped getting them.

Then he went towards the sea. He found a short bone. And he took it into the house. And he fashioned it into a small bird. And he finished it. And he also worked a flat cedar. Then it was finished. It had the carving of a land-otter upon it. And he made another with that of a beaver upon it. And after he had worked upon it for a while, it was completed. It had the figure of a land-otter upon it. And he finished it.2

And in the evening he dressed himself. Then he tied his dancing-skirt around himself. And he finished. Then he began to perform as a shaman. And this small bone bird sat upon his hand. Then he went around the fire. When he blew upon the bone, it flew away. And far off in the town his uncle's child was sick. And this bird flew along. It struck against his uncle's child. And there were many shamans in the house. And when this small bone flew away, it struck his uncle's child.

Then he said to his grandmother, "Say, I say I will perform around the sick man." He said so, although he was not a shaman. Then his grand-

---

1 To make a shaman's dancing-skirt.
2 The story-teller repeats himself here.
mother went thither. And she spoke to his father. He said to her, "Is he a shaman?" Then he called him.

At that time very many shamans were seated at the upper end of the house. Then, when his grandmother told him, he dressed himself up. And he went thither. And his beating-boards went in before him of themselves. They were carved like land-otters. Then he performed around his uncle's son, who was sick.

Then the bone he had caused to fly by blowing upon it stuck out of his (the sick man's) side. He pulled out his bone from it a little. Then he (the sick man) did not groan. And when he ceased to perform, he shoved it in again. Then (the patient) began to groan again. When he stopped performing, he pushed it in again. The house was filled with shamans who had been employed. At that time they had given him some of the property given to shamans. When they gave him all of the property that is given to shamans, he pulled out the bone. And (the sick one) was healed. Then he went to his grandmother. And his uncle gave him all of his slaves and all of his coppers. Then he entered his grandmother's house.

And he said to his grandmother, "In the night do not look up." So in the night his house was creaking. Then day broke. And his house stood there large. And he had many slaves in it. And he also had many coppers in it.

But at that time he said he would marry the daughter of Many-Ledges.1

1 A cliff back of Skedans.
Then he started. He went upon the surface of the sea. After he had gone along for a while, he came to where a big Heron was sitting. "Let me tell you of a medicine," (it said). So it told it to him. It said to him, "Where are you going?" — "I am going to marry the daughter of Many-Ledges." And it said to him, "When you come to the end of a mountain which shuts its mouth, spit this medicine upon it." And after he had gone along for a while, he saw a big mountain closing its mouth. And he came to it. Then he spit the medicine upon it. Then it died.

But then he climbed on top of it. After he had gone along for a while (longer), the land again split in front of him. And he spit medicine upon it. And when it closed, he went over it. After he had gone along some distance farther, he came to ground that was burning. And he again spit medicine upon it. And it was quenched. And he went over it.

After he had gone along for a while from that place, he came to where he (Many-Ledges) lived. And he heard them chopping something behind his house. Then he went over and came close to it. Still they did not see him. It was (caused by) the slaves (of Many-Ledges). At that time one broke his stone axe. Then he heard them talking. Then they were afraid of what Many-Ledges would say.

Then there was no way apparent by which he could get into the house, because his house was of rock. Then he went back. And when he came down on the beach, he found a knot lying there.
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And when evening came, he again went to it (the knot). And he put himself into the knot. And when his (Many-Ledges') daughter went down on the beach, she found it. Then she kicked it about. Nothing ever floated up in front of her father's house. 

"What supernatural being has made himself so powerful as to be washed up in front of my father?" (she said.)

Then she took it up. And she entered the house. And she showed it to her father. Then he asked it of her. And he looked at it. "Where was it?" he said. That is what he asked his daughter. "It lay on the beach." And after he had looked at it for a while, he threw it into the fire.

And when it burned away, he (the shaman) changed himself into ashes. And he let the draught from the fire blow him straight to the daughter. And he sat close to her. "I come to marry you" (he said). And he married her. Then night came.

Next day his father-in-law told him to do a certain thing. He said, "Tell your husband to get the bark of a spruce-tree I own back here in the woods." She said to her husband, "It is burning. Spit medicine upon it." And he went to it. Then he came to it. At that time the bark burned fiercely. And he spit medicine upon it. And it went out. But then he lied it off. And he took all off. And after he had loaded himself, he took it all away on his shoulder. And when he got home, he threw it down outside. And they took it into the house.

Then they put it into the fire. And they put stones into the fire. Then

WA'gi'en hitla'n s'ñias gi'en ha'olsin la' 1 qa'gan. WA'gi'en a'dji t'ana'i 1 aga'ñ1 1 e'dlaian. WA'gi'en 1 g'int a qas'a's 1ū la' 1 qē'yaian. WA'tū la 1 stagl'ā'dagāñañ. Gam 1 xa'd'a 5 q'atgu 1 gīn gi'swa'añgan. "Gasi'n s'ān aga'ñ hñ'a'-iya di xāt q'atgu gī'tsawa?"

WA'gi'en la' 1 sklā'-idan. WA'gi'en nag a 1 qatc'laian. WA'gi'en xā'dañ la 1 qē'dnaian. WA'gi'en la'af la 1 10 gīnā'n. WA'gi'en la 1 qē'gañan. "Gīlā'n 1 idja'n," hi'nō 1 sā'wan. Hin gida'ñ 1t la' ki'a'nañan. "Qlado' 1 s'la'odagān." WA'gi'en la' 1 qēn qoad tēla'nāsi la 1 kłā'da'saian.

WA'gi'en 1 xu'ltamadjan gi'en ītā'mēt a aga'ñ e'dlaian. WA'gi'en 1 g'int ya aga'ñ1 1 xu'siyēndaldaian. WA'gi'en la q'ol l' qlā'wan. "Dañ 1 t'ana-i 5'ā'nō 1 i'dja." WA'gi'en la 1 l'na'selan. WA'-20 gi'en s'ñaiyan.

WA'gai'la ken 1 qo'na 1 xa'dlañan. "A'dri' qēt qoloc 1 dā'giañgañ la'āñ diga 1'sda 1", hin l' sā'wan. "La 1'os 1ū lagui'gə xīlē 1 tel'ñulūn," hin la'āñ 25 l' sūda'ian. WA'gi'en la 1 qagā'lan. WA'tū la'ān l' qā'lagan. WA'tū a'dji qal 0yū'anan. WA'gi'en xīlē wa'gui l' tel'ñulañ. WA'gi'en kli'lan. WA'tū l'ao hitla'n la'ña wa'sta l' 30 kī'tawai'an. WA'gi'en wa'sta la 1 k'hlawan. WA'gi'en la'ān gui'gañ 1 tsā'si 1ū la'ān 1 skiū'dodjawan. WA'gi'en l' qā'tlas gi'en kiā l' skiū'slaian. WA'gi'en nag a 1! l' ysaian. 15

WA'gi'en hitla'n tclā'anuwe l! s'ñsaian. WA'gi'en qwa 1ei l! s'ñsaian. WA'gi'en
the stones became hot. And they placed a big box by the side of the fire. Then they put the stones into it. And he called his son-in-law. Then he went thither. And he entered the box. And he spit medicine upon the hot stones. Then they became cold. Then he went in. And they put something over him.

And after he had sat there for a while, he tapped with his finger on the side of the box. And a report was heard inside. Then his father-in-law said, “My child’s husband’s heart has burst with the heat.” Then they took the cover off. And he stood up. And he went in to his wife. And he sat by his wife.

Next day he again said, “Tell your husband to kill my eagle that sits over there.” So he told his daughter. So next day he went thither. His father-in-law gave him his bow. Then he started. And he came under it (the eagle). When it saw him, it made a great screeching. And he spit medicine upon it. And then he shot at it. And it fell. And he got it and carried it away. And he threw it down outside. Then it was taken into the house.

Next day he again told his son-in-law to do something. “Say, my child, tell your husband to kill my hair-seal lying on the rocks yonder.” All that time his wife gave him instructions. “When you come to it and it growsl at you, spit medicine upon it.” Then he came to it. And when it growled, he spit medicine upon it. Then it died, and he carried it off on his shoulder. And he threw it down out-
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side. And he entered the house. Then night came.

Next day he again told his son-in-law to do something. “Let your husband kill for me the devil-fish which is sitting over there.” And he started thither. And a stick for killing devil-fish lay in one corner of the house. He took it. And he came to it (the devil-fish). Then he spit medicine upon it. And it died. And he pulled it out with this devil-fish-stick. Then he carried it off on the end of the stick and laid it in front of the house.

Then her father began to groan, because (the young man) had destroyed his supernatural powers. “The skins of my supernatural powers,” (her father) said. And (the young man) entirely destroyed his (father-in-law’s) supernatural powers.

And he was the only one who brought his wife water. And after he had brought it, he placed it before her. And she dipped a feather into it. Then she looked at the water dripping off from it. When it dripped off well, she drank.

Then the man wanted to return. So next day he and his wife started. And they walked upon the surface of the ocean. And he came to the place where he had formerly lived. He came to it with his wife. Then he and his wife entered the house. And his grandmother was glad to see his wife.

Then he alone always went for water for his wife. Then she said to her husband, “Do not speak to the women sitting along the edge of the creek.” So he always (never) did. When he returned from getting water, she dipped

l’ kła’daiian. Wa’gien nag’a’ l’ qa’tclaiian. Wa’gien sî’naiyian.


Wa’l’u sìlgà’n na’n i’l’inàs gütq’a’suaià.n. Wa’s’sta wa’da’lëk’ hitl’a’n djà’k’àng a’l l’ qà’-idan. Wa’gien hitl’a’n s’à’yu’ q’làl’ gut l’ i’sdàla’awan. Wa’gienô l’ nà’gà.n 8’àn l’ qà’l’agà.n. Djà’k’àng a’l l’ 30 nà’gà.n 8’àn l’ qà’l’agà.n. Wa’gien djà’k’àng a’l nag’ a’ l’yst’l’awa’nà.n. Wa’l’u l’ nàn ò djà a’l’ gudà’na-i l’là’gà.n.

Wa’gienô la s’u’n djà’k’àng g’ g’ gà dji’-i’ga’nà.n. Wa’l’u hín l’a’l’dà’n l’ sù’dà’-sà’gà.nà.n, “Gàm 8’nl’e djà’ng’ a’ l’ djà’’a’dà n’dà’l’àn 8’àn a l’ gù’sù’a’ng’,” às’djì’alu gièn’a’n l’ ì’d’agà-iga’nà.n. Lag’ djà’djàís t’ù tla’wunè wë’ l’ dà’tò’l’gà.gà.nà.n. A’nl’è
the feather into it. Women kept sitting around the creek waiting for him. They wanted to marry him.

For a while he continued to go for water. Then he saw a woman waiting for him near the edge of the creek. And he spoke to her. The woman spoke to him. And he answered. Then he set the pail before his wife. And his wife, as before, dipped a feather into it. And after she had dipped it in and pulled it out again, his wife saw that the water was slimy.

Then she did not ask anything of her husband. At that time she was going to go to her father. And she said to her husband, “Do not come with me.” Then his wife went out. She walked upon the surface of the ocean. And her husband went with her. Then he also went upon the surface of the sea after his wife.

And after she had gone along for a while, she said to her husband, “Turn back, lest I look at you.” But still he walked after his wife. Then she looked round towards her husband. And there was a hole right under him in the sea. And he fell into it. Then she made a mark with her finger above her husband, right over him, on the sea, and started away from her husband. And she came to her father’s house.

And when she entered, her father asked her, “Where is your husband, child?” And she said to her father, “He came with me, and when I looked towards him he fell into the sea.” Then he commanded his slaves to get his son-in-law’s bones. So they went and got them. They reached them, took his bones, and picked all of them.

Wa’gi’en l’ qa’odō ʼA’ṉe’ djiang̓ a nam̊ dj̱a’ada la kl̓ u’ e’tagigaːnaːn. L’ inaːg̊-i da l’a’na la! guda’iɡaːnaːn.

La’g̊ ḏj qa’o’dō ʼA’ṉe’ djiang̓ a namj̊ dj̱a’ada la kl̓ u’ e’tas l’ q’aːnaːn. Wa’gi’en la l’ g̱u’saːwan. Naν̊ dj̱a’adas u la g̱u’saːwan. Wa’gi’en laa la x̱a’ngulaːn la g̱u’saːwan. Wa’gi’en ʼaṉe’ dj̱a”aŋ xetg̊ a l’ tef’stlaːn. Wa’gi’en l’ dj̱a tla”oṉe ha’o’isən wə datlo’iɡaːnə. Wed 10 datlo’iɡas giən wa’stə l’ da’ṉtlo’stas lə ʼA’ṉe ḏa’iɡaːni sə l’ djə q’aːnaːn.

Wa’lu gəm lə’lə’änə lə la ki’i’aːnaːn. Wa’lu x̱a’dan gi’u l’ q’a’-idaŋqasa-stlaːnə. “G̱a’m di’al l’ ʼy̱a’ṉə,” wa’gi’en 15 hən ła’lə’än l’ sə’daian. Wa’lu hit’alṉ l’ djə q’a’gəlan. ʼa’yawə q’a’lədono l’ q’a’giəni. Wa’gi’en l’ ləl ʼis’ən la’al idja’ːnə. La ʼi’snanə wa’gi’en djə”aŋ lə ʼa’yawə q’a’lədono q’a’gən.
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The chief of the town of Gitadjū' 3 was named Djagams'itkas. And one of the people in this town was a good hunter. He shot hair-seal all the time, as well as other fur-bearing animals, —land-otter and marten, deer and black bear. And when he went out again, he did the same thing. Every day and every night he did the same thing. And his canoe was always full. And on no day did he come back with an empty canoe.

By and by he went to hunt again, and came back with an empty canoe. He did not shoot the smallest thing. And by and by he again went to hunt. And again he came home with an empty canoe. And again he did not shoot the smallest thing. Every day he went hunting, and shot nothing each time. He did this for a long time. Something began to tell him. Therefore he was like this. When he was unable to kill anything, his friends talked about it much. 3 And after he had wondered at himself for many days, he staid at home, because he had killed nothing. He was surprised.

19. The Sleep-Power.

Gitadjū' Inaga'-i gə nañ i'lagidagan Djagams'itkas hín kia'gan. Wa'gien Inaga'-i xadé' swan sə'-igañan. Xót 10 l' teñ'tugigañan gin əwa ə'ada ə'isn sla'gu ɪsţi'ən klů ɪs'ən klát ə'dañən ɪs'ən tán ə'dañən hán ɪs'ən. Ha'olsin l' ḍa'q'-its gin ɦə'ən hán ha'olsin l' waqə'ənən. Hín 1 waq'igañan ə'íisn 15 wa'ļən ə'íis ə'nal wa'ļən ə'íis ɪs'ən. Wa'gien lúe' lá staqag'i'gañən. Wa'gien ə'nal wa'ļən ə'ən gas ɬuq'ə'q'ə' 1' ɬuq'ə'q'ə' ə'ñənən.

Wa'gien ha'olsin ɬis'ənən l' ə'eyə'ənan 20 lű ɬuq'ə'q'ə' 1' ɬuq'ə'q'ə' ɬagən. Gas gin teł'udju'ən l' teł'əñən. Wa'gien ha'olsin ɬis'ənən l' ə'a'-i'yənən. Wa'gien ha'olsin ɬuq'ə'q'ə' 1' ɬuq'ə'q'ə' ɬagən. Wa'gien gas ha'olsin gin teł'udju'ən hən 25 l' teł'əñən. ɬanən wa'ɬən ə'ən gin l' ə'nañən kličə gam gin l' teł'əñən. Dji'əna hín l' ə'ë'didan. Laqə ga ɣiáλə'n-di'dadan. Aldji'ətu l' ə'ən. Gin tię' ə'adə 1' ə'seǥə's lə l' tə'wə xu'nə'ñənən 30 gasənən. Wa'gien ə'ål gaqəntagə' ə'q' ତə qə' a 1' qə'la'ləsəs lə anə' l' idja'ən gas gin l' tiyə'əñən ə'ə. ə'ia'ən l' ə'stə' ə-wañən.

---

2 Probably a synonym for Gyidesloo or Kittizoo, the southernmost branch of the Tsimshian, who lived in Milbank Sound.
3 The luck of a hunter might be destroyed if his wife were unfaithful, or if he did not observe the taboos properly.
And he went off again during the night, while it was very calm. And he went far beyond the places where he used to kill things. And since it was too far to return, he began to collect shell-fish. He was going to camp for the night. He had not taken food with him.

And in the evening he hunted for a good place. After they (he and his steersman) had found a good place, they landed there. And they took their shell-fish up to the woods. And they lighted a fire with a drill. And they put much wood on the fire. And when it burned well, they cooked their shell-fish. When it was done, they began to eat. And one of them went to get the bailer.

And when they got through eating, they drew up their canoe. And they went to bed. And when they went to bed, he said, "Did something perhaps tell of us, that we should kill nothing to-morrow?"

And in the morning, while it was yet dark, they launched their canoe. And they went back to the place where they used to kill things. And again they killed nothing. And they arrived near the town, having killed nothing. And while they were still a little distance from the town, evening came. And their canoe was still empty. He had not shot the smallest thing.

And when it became quite dark, they came quite close to the town. And while they were going along, he heard something above him make a noise like "Tcs-s," and it said the same thing again. And he struck at it blindly
Then they arrived at the town. And
he took his bow and all of his clothing.
And they tied the canoe. And they
went up to the house. It was still long
before bedtime. Then they entered
the house, and not one was sitting up.
And the hunter was astonished at it.

Then he went to his wife. And he
wanted to awaken her. And he tried
to awaken her. And when he was
unable, he tried still harder. And he
was unsuccessful. Then he also tried
to awaken his children. And he was
unable to awaken his children. But
the other (his steersman) did not try
to awaken his wife.

Then the first one said, “I was un-
able to awaken my wife and children.
You, too, try to awaken yours,” he
said. And he also started to awaken
his wife. And he also was unable to
awaken his wife. He said, “I also
cannot awaken my wife.”

And the hunter said, “Enter the next
house. I will look at (the house on) the
other side.” And they went out, and one
entered the house next to him. And
the other also entered a house. Then
they looked into all the houses in the
town. And they tried to awaken all.

With his paddle. And he clubbed it
to death. And he knocked it into the
canoe. Then they did not know what
kind of bird it was. And he felt of it.
And it was not like birds. It was very
small. This was the Sleep-Power. It
was named Qan.

Wa'gién hín nání swan l' sûda'í'an, 30
la l' skë'n'áwa'is hin
saw 'A'naga'i l qatcla'í'n. Ña' isin
a'djguaga-i qënda'ísága.' Wa'gién l'
ls'á'was gién na-i la qlot tidá'í'ñi
swhan qatcla'í'n. Wa'gién nání
40
swan isin ne tiswán 8ai qatcla'í'an.
Wa'gién inaga'í 8ak'í hán l' që'n'as-
And they could not awaken them. They were all dead. And they returned into their house.

Then one went down to get the thing they had killed during the night, because they were astonished. And they took it into the house. It was not like a bird. It was small. It had no feathers, but it had wings. And they said to one another, "Perhaps this is the thing that makes people sleep. They say that that is the only thing that cries like this." Then they knew that all had died because they had killed the small bird. It was called the Sleep-Power.

He (the hunter) totally destroyed his uncle's town. But the two that killed it did not die. And since they were afraid of it, they dug a very deep pit (for it). And they were afraid to stay at the town. And they went to another country.

Then they arrived at the town. And they came to the town-chief. And when they got into the house, the chief told them to sit right near himself. And (the hunter) said, "My uncle's entire town quickly fell asleep forever. What do you think was the cause of it? Before, when I hunted, I killed many things. Now I could not. I came home every time with an empty canoe. Wondering, I stayed at home for a long time. And when it was calm, I again went out hunting. And before I had shot anything, night came upon me. And the day after, I returned. And at the time when I got near the town, it was evening. At that time I struck down the thing. Wa'gièn la'na gu l' ə'sgada'awan. 25 Wa'gièn nañ lana' l'è'igas qol l' ə'sgada'awan. Wa'gièn nañ lana' l'è'igas qol l' ə'sgada'awan. Naq' a l' istel'was gièn nañ inlagidas qlo'igañ djih' l'k'tl'u'da'awan. Wa'gièn "Hawi' dan di q'gi'a inaga'i ə'sklu han qa'swa'nañgañ," hin l' su'ì'awan. "Güs' a'gananò idja' Darwin gudal'ngan. L' sa'igan lū ku'na gi l'dayu'angan. Wa'gièn 'adò' l'è'sgastani. Lū q'lagu 35 l' luq'îlagigini. Wa'gièn l' qa'slnag lū ana' l isxa'nskidan. Wa'gièn ha'o-lo'sin lai'ulga'n lū giñ l'tá'nan. Wa'gièn gam hawa' in giñ l'te'ñagand l'da si'nigan. Wa'gièn ga' t'ά'l'dagan. 40 Wa'gièn wa'daalekə silgə'n l' luqə'-idan.
a small bird. Next day I looked at it. Then we knew that the bird had caused their death." So he said. The end.

Pecker¹ and his wife came to live below Wa'dan.² And every evening he left his wife to go hunting. And he killed nothing, and returned with an empty canoe. Every evening he came back with an empty canoe. And he wondered at it.

Then he again went out in the evening. And he did not go far away. Then he returned. And he came near the house. And he went stealthily to look at his wife. And he looked at her through a hole in the (mat) door. Then the fire was bright, and his wife lay beside the fire. And her face was turned towards the wall. And she had her arms clasped under her neck. Then her husband saw her hands. And her husband thought they were the hands of a man. He thought a man was lying with his wife. Her little child was lying by her.

Then he turned his wife's hand palm upward. And he put a red-hot stone upon her hand with the tongs. And when she felt it, she screamed. And she ran out. Then he knew it was his wife.

Then his wife ran into the sea on account of the burning. And he took his child and put it on his back. Then

---

¹ Or Taking-out-Things-with-his-Bill.
² The name of a creek a short distance up Masset Inlet.
he and the child cried at the place where she went into the water. Every day he wept. And he did not want to eat, for sorrow. And his child also wept with him.

After he had wept there for a long time, he cried himself into a different condition. And right there he turned into stone. And his wife became stone under water. And now the stone is named White-Stone. And when people came down from above, and came to this woman, they put their labrets into the sea. Then their canoes did not go down into the sea also. When they did not give her their labrets, they took their canoes. By and by a current came up boiling, and their canoes stood up straight and went down. But when they gave her their labrets, their canoes did not go down. The end.

A big spider lived in front of Tow Hill. And when a person passed below, it let itself down to him. And it seized and ate him. It did this for a long time. And when they became afraid of it, they passed around behind. And they began to dislike it.

And two mischievous persons wanted to kill it. One was named Lil’yam, and the other was named Kloan. And they sharpened a stick at both ends to kill it. And they told their friends beforehand that they were going to kill it. Then all of them watched them, and they went to it.

---

1 Or Big-White-Stone.
2 See p. 393, Footnote 1.
3 Or "on the brow of."
4 Or "reckless."
And when they had nearly reached it, one went towards it with the stick. And the other looked on from a distance. And when he came to it, it let itself straight down upon him from above. And when it swallowed him, he put the stick crosswise in its mouth. It was unable to bite. And while it was trying to get hold of him, they shot it with arrows. They also speared it with war-spears. They had heard people stopping it with bows and arrows. But when he was shot, they came out, a stick crosswise in the mouth. They looked at it and saw the smoke-hole. And when they wanted to kill it with arrows, they had heard that it killed people.

And a bird also used to kill the people at night. Then these two, I'm-gam and Kloan, wanted to see the bird also. And they wanted to kill it with bows and arrows, because they had heard that it killed people.

And at night they went into a small house made of branches to await it. And, as was its custom, it entered the house. And they shot it. Before, they did not know what sort of thing it was. And now they came to know about it. It was named Going-Over (Bodies).

And another bird also used to look in at the smoke-hole. And when it called out, people died. It had a long beak. It was called Looking-for-Children. And they wanted to kill that, too, because they came to hate it for making them die. And one night they wanted to kill it. And when all were asleep, they hid themselves in readiness for it. And, as usual, it looked in at the smoke-hole. And they shot it. They shot it dead with arrows. And at this place, "A'gadès," the people stopped dying.

Wə'giën la'⁴sn l' ystl-adal'was lū
nən s'oan ikl'ta'ne da'⁴na lə'⁴na qa'gan.
Wə'giën na'⁴n s'oan wadju-hü'sta l'qua'⁴n-
an. Wə'giën la'⁴sn l' qa'tlas giën
la'ya s'ən l' xí'datlalan. Wə'giën la l' 5
la'telas giën ikl'ta'ne l' xelf'at l' dakl'ę-
gan. Wə'giën qo'aldei 'adə'l' səs-
gi'yan. Wə'giën da l' xadjü'si tla't
clitala'nə al lə tə'ltjaga'⁴n. Tc'a'al
al i'sin lə l' ki'nūga'⁴n. Wə'giën la
l' tiyai'⁴yan. Wə'giën l' kltj lə qa'-
du'ia'⁴n. Wə'giën lə xädas skūdj
s'əi'sta lə l'sdai'⁴yan.

Wə'giën xet'f i'sin s'əlgua lə xə'da
lidag'⁴n. Wə'giën a'⁴da stən l' 15
yam isgiën Kloan i'sin xet'ada-i qe'₁n-
gai da l' gu'fa'⁴oan. Wə'giën a'l'əgua
la l' qe'₁n'əwa'⁴n. Wə'giën 1'et al i'sgiën
tcitala'nə al i'sin l' ti'ya'i də l' gi'ūla'⁴oan
lə xə'da l'l'das lə l' guda'⁴n'əoan ə'la. 20
Wə'giën si'nias lə ḥl'aml-na xə't-
djū ə'i la klū l' istčl'ədawən. Wə'giën
l' idja'⁴nən gi'əna na-i ə'i l' qatclai'⁴ yan.
Wə'giën Pε l' tcitaltəcat'ua'⁴wan qam
wakun'əsta gin ts ən lə u'nsa'⁴na'⁴n. 25
Wə'giën wed la'⁴sn lə u'nsadalən.

"Tl'alga-qə" hən l' kia'⁴gan.
Wə'giën xet'tf q'la'lat ə'i sin gi'da ə'i
l'l'da qe'tcital'gəna'⁴n. Wə'giën l' kinda's
gi'en lə klō'talgaga'⁴nən. L' klō'tadjan
30
an. "ə'aga-qa'' hən l' kia'⁴gan.
Wə'giën la'isn ti'yə da l' gu'fa'⁴oan l'l
klō'talgadas l' guda'⁴n'da'⁴wan ə'la. 35
Wə'giën si'n'iyəs s'əoa'snən ə'i l' tiye'
də l' gu'fa'⁴oan. Wə'giën l l'qal' ə's-
ədʒi gi'ənən ha'ətin gi'nəda-i l' qe'tcłaian.
Wə'giën lə l' tc'ltjaga'⁴nən al lə l'
tc'ltkltəcat'ua'⁴wan. Wə'giën lə a'djì 40
ə'gada'⁴z'i gə lə klō'ta'⁴lan.

1 This place is halfway between Masset Inlet and Sangun River.
22. Shell-Labret.

A town stood beside the river "ai'ln. And a child there cried every evening. Its mother was alive. Its father was alive. The child was a girl. She wept for a long time. And one evening a person opened the door. And an old woman looked in. She wore a large labret. She said to her, "Come, my child. Come, my child. Go with me." And (the girl) went to her. And when she saw her, she was afraid. And she ran in from her. "Amyā'-a," she said. "She is afraid of the marten-skin blanket I am wearing," said the old woman.

And another evening, while the child wept, the old woman again opened the door. And again she looked in. She said to the child, "Come, little girl. Come. I have laid aside some black-cod heads for you." And (the girl) went down to her. And when she saw her, she was again afraid of her. The old woman was named Shell-Labret.

And another evening she (the girl) began to weep. And again she (Shell-Labret) opened the door. She said to her, "Come, little girl. I have laid aside the heads of black-cod for you. Come with me." Then the child went to her again.

At that time she took her up and threw her upon her labret. And she ran around the [outside of the] house "ai'ln "Antē" djing" lá'na "ā'ōdaian. Wa'giën na'n "ä'xadjū sī'nia wa'tūan s'e'ilgiganan. L' ao xada'gan. L' xāt ha'nsin xada'gan. A'nān "a'xadjūs djadā'gan. L' s'ə-ixa'nsigadan. Wa'-giën sī'niā s wā'nsiū kliwē wast' na'n la'o'stctelaid. Wa'giën na'n qū'yā' "A-i qēctelai'ni. St'gadi la yūan. "Lā'na d'na'nān. Lā'na d'na'nān. Hal di'āl qā'-i't," hīn la l' sudā'ian. Wa'giën la 10 l' qagula'gān. Wa'giën la'gān l' qā'-sgats lū lag' l' fwa'agalan. Wa'giën le'sta s'Λnā l' gia'atclai'an. "Amyā'-a" hīn l' sā'wan. "Kū giē' tat t' ta'-i'dan gā' is'i'n dī'nā l! fwa'gās l'sī'n," hīn ana'n 15 qū'yā's sā'wan.

Wa'giën ha'ōisn sī'niā s wā'nsiū a'nān "ä'xadjūs s'ā-ilgandān ha'ōisn na'n qū'yā's kliwē' da'ā'stctelaid. Wa'-giën ha'ōisn "a-i l' qēctelaid. "Lā'na 20 gade'. Lā'na. Sgēl qadj dān kū' 1 gwā'ndagan," hīn ana'n "a'as l' sudai'ian. Wa'giën la l' qā'wagan. Wa'giën la'gān l' qā'sigadan lū ha'ōisn lā'ga l' fwa'galan. "St'gad-kla'mala" hīn na'n 25 dja'ada qū'yā's kia'gan.

Wa'giën ha'ōisn sī'niā's lū l' sə-a'ih'edan. Wa'giën ha'ōisn kliwē' l' dastctelaid. "Lā'na gade'. Da'n kū' sēl qadj 1 gwā'ndagan. Hal di'āl 30 qa-id," hīn la l' sudai'ian. War'lu ha'o'-isin na'n "a'as la'a qā'wagan.

Wa'lu la l' le'its giēn st'ədgi-a' gui la l' klah'dalai'an. Wa'giën nē "ā'dō la dā'nāl l' a'tigalan. War'lu lī qalā-
with her. Then her parents were astonished, and went after her. Then she went into the ground with her just behind the house. And her parents dug into the ground after her. They were very much troubled. They knew that it was some supernatural being. And when they dug after her, they saw only the tail of her (Shell-Labret’s) marten-skin blanket. They were unable to catch her. And after they got very deep, they became tired out.

Then (Shell-Labret) went into her house with her. And when she got into her house, she gave her snail-heads to eat. And (the girl) did not want to eat them. She only hid them.

Next evening, Shell-Labret went to see her (the child’s) parents. And she saw that they were weeping very much. Yet she did not let them see herself. She continued to do them some thing. And when the parents wept, she saw some things on their ears, and wanted to have them. And when she came back, she said to (the little girl), “Say, child, how did they put those things on their ears?” (The girl) said to her, “They made holes with wedges.” And next evening, while (Shell-Labret) was gone, (the little girl) made two wedges. And when Shell-Labret returned, she said, “Pray, child, do the same thing to mine.” The child said, “When ears are perforated, people lie down for it, grandmother.” And Shell-Labret lay down for it. Then the child took a wedge. And she drove it into her ear. And when she had just begun to drive it in, Shell-Labret said, “Oh! little girl, oh! it hurts.” — “Although they suffer, that is the way...
people do," said the child. The ground was hard. And to the hard ground she nailed her. Then Shell-Labret screamed loudly.

And after (the girl) had nailed her down she came running to her parents. The child had been a whole year with Shell-Labret. Still the child had not become different. Then she was grown up. Therefore she was able to kill Shell-Labret. While her parents were still weeping, she came in to them. And her parents were very glad to see her.

Then she related to her mother how Shell-Labret had given her snails to eat. "When she took me into her house, she gave me snails. And I did not eat them. And she came to look at you every evening. Then she wanted ear-rings like yours. And I told her that people drive wedges through the ears. And she told me to do the same thing. Then I started to drive wedges into her ears in that same way. And although she groaned, I nailed her down. And after I had nailed her down. I came away on the run." After she had finished saying these things, she died. The end.

23. The Stă'ngə.¹

They lived at Klũ'stä.² And he was among his friends. And when they came back from fishing, and cooked, he ate before (the food) was done. He also began eating very raw things. And when he was with his friends, and his friends went to get things, he was always with them. He was still normal.

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

¹ Compare the story told in the Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, p. 33; also the succeeding tales. This Stă'ngə belonged to the Klũ'was, part of the Stă'istas.

² Town opposite North Island. The name is said to mean "thin end of trail."
And when they went to North Island (Q'les-gwai'ye) to get small birds, he was with them. And one time he disappeared from them. And he was gone forever. And they went away from him. They hunted for him continually, for they thought he would come to them. All that time they did not find him. And they saw only the places where he had taken birds. They were very sorry for him, so they looked for him for a long time.

And when their hearts were tired, they saw the place where he lived. They saw that he lived in a hole in the rocks. When they came from fishing, they saw him come out dancing in front of them. And since they were glad to see him, they gave him halibut and red-cod. This was the first time they came to know about him.

And every time the wind was good, when his friends came from fishing, he came down dancing in front of them. They gave him food. He lived there for a long time. He lived in S'ëdë'-Ha's-House. And he killed birds, and cut them up. Then he carried home one hind-quarter. And he rested at intervals. And after he had put one in the house, he went to get the other hind-quarter. And after he had also put that into the house, he went to get one shoulder. After he had put this into the house, he went to get another shoulder. And after he had put that into the house, he went after the head. In his eyes the S'ëdë'-Ha's-House was large birds.

They saw him do this for a long time. He lived there for a long time.

Wa'giën Q'les-gwai'ye s'a xet'tt xa'-dala l! ta'ns'as lû la'at l' idja'ñan. Wa'giën ga sw'än'sh lû la'sta'l' gå'-wan. Wa'giën l' goos'wanâ'ñan. Wa'giën la'sta l! l'eqâ'-idan wakli't laga 5 l! dre'ingâ'nan la'ë'An l' qâ'laasañ l! gûd'â'ñs lû A. Wa'kliat gam la l! qeq'yâ'ñgâ'ñan. Wa'giën xet'tt l' isda's sîle' s'o'ñan l! qeq'gâ'ñan. La sîl'ea l! gud'â'ñû'ë's lû la'da djî'ña l! 10 qeq'gâ'ñan.

Wa'giën li'slû'ë'n laga l! qaiy'û'ë's lû l' naas lâ l! qâ'ñan. Tëë's xë'l'a s'a l' nâ'gan lâ l! qâ'ñan. l! xax'ointlûs lû l'la laga l' xie'tlawa'gan la l! 15 qâ'ñan. Wa'giën la l! që'ns âl l! gud'â'ñë laas lû xagâ' l'sgiën s'ân y'îsîn laga l! gî'daga'ñan. Ha'o li'û'slû la'ë'An l! u'nsâdalan.

Wa'giën tadja'o laas klî? l' tawë' 20 xao-xntûlûs lû l'la laga l' xie'tlawa'gan. Wa'giën laga l! gî'daga'ñan. Dji'ña gâ' l' na'gan. S'ûnû's na'â'a l' nâ'gan. Wa'giën xet'tt l' tiye's giën s'âl l! që'ë'nâ'ñgâ'ñan. Wa'giën til 25 sw'än'sh l' uq'ê'ða'ñan. Wa'giën aq'â'n l' sa'ndjûda'ñan. S'wan nاغa l' isdagi's giën ha'oisin tel që'sw'ân l' dôgâ'ñan. Wa'giën ha'oisin nاغa l' isdagi's giën ha'oisin tel që'sw'ân l' dôgâ'ñan. Wa'giën ana'qâ l' isdagi's giën qâ'dji y'sîn l' dôgâ'ñan. S'ëdë'nâ'qagâ i isgi'en hadja'ga-i y'sîn la xa'ñ'â yû'nda'ian. 35

Dji'ña haklwa'ñ l' waas l'â'ña l! qâ'ñan. Dji'ña gû l' nâ'gane. Wa'—
And when they returned from fishing, they always gave him food. And when they went down to him to give him food, he was not to be seen there. And they did not know whither he had gone. He never came back. He became a sāŋgā. The end.

24. Qā'la (Come-Out).1

At K!A'sin 2 were two towns. On the side towards A'lgam 3 lived the Rear-Town-People 4 and the Tcats-Gitans.5 The Sk'idaqao6 and Sadju'gal la'nas7 also lived there. And they took salmon in the stream.

And a certain man was always with them. He went up to get salmon with them every morning. For a long time he was a human being, just like us. When they did not take much salmon, they spent the night there. They spent the night at Xwā.6 And when they roasted the salmon, he always took the roe. After they had been up there two days, they would come down. And they were going up to K!A'sin.9 They were going up to Qēkla10 on foot to get cohoes. They left the canoe below at K!A'sin. And after three days had passed, they got back to the town. They also took salmon from Xwā. All that time the man was with them. And when they made a fire and roasted

1 Compare preceding story. 2 See p. 433, Footnote 2. 3 A mountain in the neighborhood. 4 A great Raven family, scattered in various subdivisions all over the northern end of Graham Island. They owned the town of Yan, opposite Masset. 5 An Eagle family that formerly lived on an island at the mouth of Tsoo-skatli, but afterward moved to the coast west of Masset Inlet. 6 Or Eggs-of-Skt'dao, the Raven family that formerly owned the town of Masset. 7 An Eagle family at Masset, and that to which the present town-chief of Masset belongs. 8 Meaning that it is a place where the water runs down swiftly. 9 A small stream running into the fair'ln. 10 Another stream, above K!A'sin.
the, salmon, he ate only the uncooked roe. His mind became a little different. So he ate nothing but raw roe.

And one time they went up to get salmon. There were three men in the canoe. He was also with them. And when they were about to go down, the man said, "You go down alone. I shall remain here." He said, "I will get salmon for you." And next day they were troubled about him, and soon went up to him. And they came up to Kl'asim. And he was not to be seen there. Then they hunted far upward to Rapids. And before they hunted for him, they saw that his mind had become different. And after they had obtained a great deal of salmon, they went down again, because they had given him up.

The two towns wanted very much to see him. Still they did not see him. Every time they spent the night in the river-valley, they wanted to see him. By and by a canoe was at Xwa. While they caught salmon, their blankets were at the place where they had made a fire. Their mats and their food were also there. And without being seen, he took all of their food away. And they did not know about it. Nor did they see his body. They knew that he did it. In this way he took away all of their things that he saw. He made them tired. They did not like his actions. They did not like finding their things gone. He kept doing that way. He took the property of both towns in the same way.

Then they hunted for him. And they saw that he had made a fire. And they did not go to him. They wagi'ga'n an. L' gudānē' ḥa'n ʷa'ada la'āna a'ālan. Atdji'alu gin kla'ana ya'si s'un l' taga'nān.

Wa'gi'non Klasi'n ʷa ga swā'nsi'n lū tcin l' tā'nāiyān. L! tēlua'nalan. 5
La is'n lā'āl idja'ān. Wa'gi'en silgā'ān l! st'ī'da'lanyaqasatas lū, "Dala'ān s'ū'ān l lūqā't'wan. Lā! ā'ānān yēs'ān hīn ā'nān ⼠'hui's sā'wan. "Tcin da'lā nā kliū l īsda'sgā, hīn l' sāwāgān. Wa'- 10
gi'en wa'da'leknā la'gu'ī l' gu'disla'nā'wās gi'en la'gu'ī silgā'ānā l lūqā't'awan. Wa'gi'en Klasi'n gū l' lūqā'lā'awa'n. Wa'gi'en ēmānān lā gwā'gi'ānān. Wa'- 15
gi'en sa'gū'ī ʷagū'ī la' īgā'ānlā'awān 15 Qō'us ʷa a. Wa'gi'en lagā l' di'īna'f'awa'n. Wāku'nsta hān l' gu'da'nē'ā da ē'līsī lá'ānā l ī qēnā'ānān. Wa'gi'en tcī'nē là qō'ā'na'wās lū ha'o'sīn l lūqā'āwan, lagā l' qāl'ist'awān ala'. 20

Lnaga'-i ēstānānā l' qān'gā'ānān. Wa'ki'ēn ēmānān lā! qēnā'āf'ana'nān. ēn'ālē qā'fīya l' tēlda'gā'ana'gā'ana klie'ī l' qān'gā'ia i dā! gūdā'ā'gā'ana'nān. L!sī'lān wa'gi'en Xwa lāgā lū 25 s'wā'nsi'n idja'ān. Tcin lā īsda's tīlgi'agā l! tēlā'nūsa'gā i gū'īnt'sā' īna'ha idja'nā lāgū'dīja'ī i hān is'n tāolgā'ī i hān is'n lā'ā lā idja'nā. Wa'gi'en lā! xa'nī ilā' wast' lā'ānā l īsda'odjāwānī. Wa'gi'ēn 30
gam ʷān l! īnsadā'ā'ānānān. L! īl īsī'n ēmānān l ī qēnā'ā'ānānān. Lā wās'ān lā! īnsda'ānānān. L! wā'lu'an īgā'gān l qēndawāns īn'ānānān l' īsda'āga'nānān. Lā lā lāsī'lālāyūyāngā'ānān. Lā lā ʷān'dānānān 35
gūdā'ā'ānānānān. Ğin sīili'ēt ā'nā ī xa'ālqās ī lā gū'da'ā'āngā'ānān. Hīn l ī waxā'nskādanī. Lnaga'-i ēstānānā ī īnsadā'ānānānān. Lā īgā'gā'nānān ī īsda'ā'ānānānānī.
only looked at him secretly from a distance, because they were afraid of him. But he did not see them in his
turn. And as he stood around the fire, he said to himself, “Come-Out, take that.” So he spoke to himself. So he
did go and take it. Then they heard him name himself Come-Out. Although he was alone, he told him-
self to do things. Wherever along the valley of the stream they did things, he came out there: so he called him-
self Come-Out. He lived about all the time in the woods. When his friends heard him call himself Come-Out, they
called him nothing but Come-Out. Before that time, they did not know his name.

And again for a very long time they did not see him. Then they again saw him. And he acted in the same
way as before. And when he walked around the fire, he said to himself, “Give that to me, Come-Out.” Then
he went to it and gave it to himself. He liked his name. Therefore he always spoke so. Then they knew that he had
become one of the supernatural beings.

And he made things in imitation of the things that human beings make. And he constructed a salmon-trap in
a little rill. He did not stay near it. He wandered about far off from it. And presently, when they went up to
"ai'ín Lake to get something, they saw what he was doing. And as soon as they saw it, they knew that it was he
who was doing so, because not one person lived at "ai'ín Lake. And when they came back, they said to their
friends, “We saw Come-Out’s fish-trap, but we did not see his body.”

Wág'ién ha'ólsin dji’ná yú'an gam ha'ólsin la l! qín³ang’a'nán. Wág'ién ha'ólsin la l! qín³ang’a'nán. Wág'ién
tel'ánuwé "addó' l' qá'uns tū, "Qá'la, wá'dji l diga' y'sdl,” hin aga'n l' sú'daga'na'n. Wág'ién 'a l' qá'as gi'én'ga'n l' y'sdaga'na'n. Ki'a'n l' gula'ga'nan. Ak'dji'alu l' súg'á'nán. Wa'tu l' sé'anawé'-25
"els' an la l! ʔúnsad'ánan.

Wág'ién lag³ xa'adas gin l'a'lólag'a'n-
an da isi'n l' ní'dja'nán. Wág'ién
"an l! xia'n xaya'ña'n ʔa gia'o l' la'o-
táian. Gam djing³ l' y'sáng'ánané. 30
Wadju'út 'agui' ʔa l' qá³óm'gá'náni. Wág'ién l'ís'ți'ñan lag³ l' wa'as "ai'ín
súwe' "a gin l! tän'sas tū l! qá'ña'n. Wág'ién na'ai'staga'na'n "an l! qá'sgatsi
gi'á'n la waas "an l! ʔúnsad'an, gam ʔá'n
s'wá'sí'ña'n "ai'ín súwe' "a nán'
ʔa'ña. Wág'ién súga'n l' luqá'l!at'at-
was lū "Qá'la gia' gýúwé tala'ña qé'ág'an. Wág'ién l' lu lāo gam tala'ña qén³áng'á'n, hin taol'án'g³ l' súťa'wa'n.
And Come-Out came down below near the stream above Qēkla. And he sat upon the face of a steep place. The hither side was steep, and the farther side was very steep. And he saw bears come out on the side opposite him. He looked across and saw them from the opposite side. Ten black bears came down the face of the steep place, one after the other. And when they got near the stream, they stood still. Then the leader looked back towards them. And he acted as if talking.

And a water-hole on one side of the stream was full of cohoes. And when one (salmon) floated down a little from the shoal, the bear bit it. It was the leader (of the bears) who tried to find one floating down. And he killed it. And he gave it to the one who stood next. And he, in turn, gave it to the one who stood next. And he, also, did the same thing. Another did in the same way. And they gave it to the one who stood last (at the end of the line).

And he tried to find another. And when it got a little below the rest, he bit it. And he gave it to the one standing near him. And they did the same to this as to the former one. And they gave it to the next one.

Then he tried to find another. And he killed another. And he gave it to the one who stood next. They did to this one as they had done to the former. They gave it to the next. And all the bears were still there, waiting for one another.

Then he bit another. And he gave
it to the one standing next. And they handed that also from one to another. They gave it to the next one. The leader did the same thing again. And they handed that also from one to another. They handed that to the next one. And he tried to get another. He bit another. And as he had done with the former ones, he gave it to the one standing nearest him. He (in turn) also gave it to the next.

And he tried to get another. And he bit another. That, too, he gave to the one standing next. They handed this one along, as they had done with the former ones. Then he tried to get another. And he killed it. Again he gave it to the next one. They handed this one along, as they had the previous ones. And after he had killed nine, he looked up towards his friends. And he acted as if speaking. And when he tried to get another, he bit it for himself.

When they saw that he had bitten it, they returned upon the trail. Each mouth was full. Leaving cohoes still there, they went up.

After the bears had gone up, Come-Out went across to view the place, because he was surprised. And he looked at the place. He went down upon the bear-trail. And he saw the place whence the bears took salmon. And he also saw that there were many cohoes in the pool. And when one of them floated below, he killed it, as the bears had done. And he took up the one he had killed. And when he came up, he went up with it upon the trail-side of the "ai." And two men were looking at him unobserved.
When he got back to the place where he used to make a fire, he again made a fire. And the two men watched him secretly. And when his fire was kindled, he said to himself, "Come-Out, cut the salmon open. This is Bears'-Pool salmon," he said to himself. And when he had it cut up, he said to himself, "Roast it quickly on sticks. Come-Out is very hungry." And as he was cooking it, "Leave the inside raw," he said. He did so. He said, "Come-Out, pull out the sticks quickly." After he was through eating, he said, "Come-Out, are you still hungry?" — "I am full, Come-Out," said he to himself. All that time the people looking at him secretly, heard what he said. They were afraid to go to him, because he had become like a supernatural being. He said to himself, "Come-Out, go to another place." So he started.

Then the two persons went down from him. And the people wanted to see the place whence he carried up cohoes. And they saw that the bear-trail went straight down to it. They heard him call it Bears'-Pool. And the two men also saw it, a pool small and round. It was full of cohoes. Not a single person knew of it. Bears only knew it. From Come-Out they knew that its name was Bears'-Pool.

And the people returned to town. They saw him only when he ate. But still they did not go near him. They were afraid of him, because he had become supernatural. And they saw him no more. They kept looking for him. But still they did not find him. He was an Eagle. The end.

When he had gone through eating, he said, "Come-Out, come again, my son. I have made a fire, but I am hungry." 15

Then the people knew that its name was Bears'-Pool. The two men then went down and said to him, "Come-Out, you have come back to see the place where you have been. And when you got back, you have got to see the place another time. You are afraid of the place. That is why you are afraid of us." The people knew that its name was Bears'-Pool.

And the people returned to town. They saw him only when he ate. But still they did not go near him. They were afraid of him, because he had become supernatural. And they saw him no more. They kept looking for him. But still they did not find him. He was an Eagle. The end.
Ska’ndal went fishing with (the people) from Wi’dja. And they continued to fish. They made hooks and let them down into the sea. And the halibut ate all of the bait. And the fish did not bite Ska’ndal’s hook for a long time.

And after he had fished for a while, he had a bite. When he had drawn the halibut near him, they said to him, “Ska’ndal, lie in the water with it.” [“Lie in the water with it” means “Be very careful.”] Then Ska’ndal lay down in the water with it. And his friends rescued him.

And after they had come from fishing, and had lived there for a while, they went fishing again. And they again stopped where they used to fish. And they again put their hooks into the sea. And all caught halibut. He did not have a bite. And (they said), “Ska’ndal, clean your hooks. You do not get bites because your hooks are dirty.” So he pulled them up. And he felt they were slightly heavy. And when he pulled them up, he looked down at them. And there was something big on one hook. And he pulled it into the canoe.

And the one who sat opposite him said to him, “What is it, Ska’ndal?” — “Ai’ya, I do not know,” he said. All in the canoe said to him, “It is an abalone.” And the one who sat next to Ska’ndal said, “Ska’ndal lla’al Widjä’sta xooyä’nän. Wä’giën l! xa’ogsli’alän. Tla’olë l! laola’ giën tcän’ ga A’nya l! isda’i’an. Wä’giën l! wä’län xaq’ldängäna’n. Wä’giën gam xai’yan Ska’ndal ga qlo’ qadängäna’n.


1 The man who takes literally every metaphorical expression has been a favorite story-subject among civilized people, and it is interesting to find it, as in this story, also among people on the cultural level of the Haida.
2 He is said to have belonged to the Sqox’adas, a Raven family more numerous at Skidegate than at Masset.
3 A town on the northern coast of Graham Island, between Masset Inlet and Virago Sound.
4 See p. 313, Footnote 4.
to him took up the abelone, and the one in the bow wanted to look at it. And Sk'a'ndal took it to him. And after he had looked at it, he went back with it. He also gave it to the one in the stern. He also looked at it. And they gave it back to him.

Then he dropped his hook into the sea, and began to catch halibut. At that time they did not say anything to him, because they knew that he had gone into the water to lie with his hook before. And after they had fished a while, they again began to look at his abelone. They were pleased to look at it. Abelones were difficult to find. And after they had looked at it, they put it before him. Then he took it up and threw it into the water. He said, "Wä-ä, they tire me out handling it. There it will also belong to me."

They returned. After they had entered the house, they told about it. They said, "Sk'a'ndal pulled up an abelone, and he threw it into the water." Then many people were sorry for it, because abelones were very valuable.

And after they had lived there for a while, he went to look for things on the beach. "Where are you going, Sk'a'ndal?" they said to him. "If you find a whale, carve it all up." And he said, "Yes." And when he started, he went a long way. And he came to where a whale lay. Then he began to carve its skin only. He carved all sorts of figures upon it. And he carved the whole of it. And he went back. And when he came home, they said to him, "Did you find a whale?" — "I found one," he said. "Did you carve giën la q'oł nän tc'a'ñan. Gulasqa'o-ala'i që'ridani giën sqë'ängua l'åna lâ qâ'ngà-i da guda'ñan. Wä'gien Sk'a'ndal la'a gi'adatclan. Wä'gien la 1' qëngisi giën da'nàl à'nà l'qâ'dadjane. 5 Tlängua lâña ga han is'n la l'qëslai'an. La is'n l' qâ'ñan. Wä'gien lag a la 1! që'slaian.

Wä'tu tcâng a tla'olé à'nà l' isda's giën hitl'â'n xâg a' 1' l'de'di'an. Wä'tu 10 gam la 1! kila'ñan ku'na al 1' tí'gai-yani 8an la 1! u'nsatsî a'la. Wä'gien l! xoao qaoq ha'o'sîn gulasqa'o'le l'a'ña l! që'ñidani. Qâ'ñà-i al ag'ã'ñ 1! xa'ñalane. Gulasqa'o'al që'yiya-i sâl 15 djiyu'anguàñan. Wä'gien la xÈg a la 1! là 1! që'slaiani la 1! qëngisi lü 1. Wä'gien la 1! që'ñits giën la 1! qà'dagaian. "Wä-ä güs Alü l'a'la'la xateca'a gudaññwudj. Wëd han daga'gwañasàñ, 20 hìn 1! sâ'wan.

it up?” they said to him. “Yes,” he said. And next day the whole town went to the whale. And Sk'a'ndal went with them. When they came to the whale, they saw that it was all carved (in designs). Then all laughed heartily. They said of him, “This Sk'a'ndal is a peculiar man.” And next day, after they had cut the whale up, they went to get it.

And after they had the whale in the house, they went to get fern-roots for it. Then they dug a hole in the ground and put stones into it. Before they put their fern-roots into it, the women seated themselves around it. A woman said, “I will lie here.”¹ And Sk'a'ndal said the same. He said, “Here I will lie.” And all put their fern-roots into it. Then Sk'a'ndal also lay down in it while the steam was rising. They did not see him.

Then they put the mat-coverings over it. They also put ashes upon it. They also put cold sand over it. And they made a big fire over it. The fire was laid over it all night. And when the sand began to get hot, something inside burst. “Ho,” they said, “Sk'a'ndal’s heart is burst by the fire.” Because they wanted the fern-roots to be red.

Next day they got up very early. And they took the ashes away. And they also took the coverings off. After they had taken them away, they saw him. He was among the fern-roots. Then they were very sorry. Then they put his body into something. And

¹ Meaning that they would put their fern-roots in that place.
they put it into a box. And they took good care of the grave-box. They did not eat the fern-roots.

26. Deer and Beaver.

Deer lived at ṭl’a’qo.1 The skunk-cabbage he ate was like a garden. Beaver came to this. And he gnawed down the forest-trees growing around this. So there came to be many trees on top of it. Then he went away.

And Deer went to see his property. Then he saw that trees were piled upon it. And he knew that he (Beaver) did it. Beaver lived in a lake in the woods. He lived under an island in the lake. And he could feel when the water was low. One morning he felt that the water was going down. Deer had dug a trench out from (the lake). (Beaver) swam around the lake. He saw Deer standing there. (Deer) could not get him out, because he lived under the island. So he partly drained the lake. So, when (Beaver) came there, (Deer) called to him. “Go with me,” he said to him. So (Beaver) went with him.

Then he came with him to the shore of the sea. There lay a big island far to seaward. Although (Beaver) had never been in the sea, (Deer) said to him, “Let us swim out to the island.” — “I have never been in the sea,” said Beaver. “You shall sit upon me,” said Deer to Beaver. “There are many things for you to eat there,” he said.

So he (Beaver) got upon him. And he went out there with him. And

1 Meaning the town of the Taku Indians in the Tlingit country.
he arrived there. Then he got off from him. When he got off, (Deer) went up with him to the woods. And when he came up under the trees with him, (Deer) said, “Go up. I will sit down here and wait for you.” And he went up.

When he got a long way off from him, (Deer) ran away. And he swam off. Since he had said that he would sit there, (Beaver) came back quickly. (Deer) lied to him. When (Beaver) came back, (Deer) was nowhere to be seen. Then he sat down near the sea. He could see no way to get to shore, because he was not used to swimming in the ocean.

And after he had sat there for a while, evening came upon him. Then, in the middle of the night, he called to different animals. “Save me!” he said. First he called to Black-Bear. Afterwards he also called to Wolf. “Save me!” he said. Then he also called to Grisy-Bear. He called to all of the small animals. And he was unsuccessful. He was upon the island for ten nights. And he called every day, wailing. When he was unsuccessful, his heart was tired. And he sat still.

And after he had sat there for a while (longer), he wanted to call to the North, and began to sing, “North, save me! North, save me! North, save me! North, freeze the water for me!” And as he sang this every day, he continued to wail.

After ten days were passed, a black wind came towards him along the surface of the sea. And he sat near

---

1 All of these sentences but the first are in Tlingit.
the shore. The wind came towards him. North heard his voice. The wind blew hard from the north. At midnight he felt of the sea. After he had sat a while (longer), he felt of it again. After he had done so for a while, he felt that it was frozen over. And after he had sat a while longer, he again felt of it. Then he perceived it was strong enough.

Then he stepped upon it. And he went ashore upon it. And he escaped to land. Then he went up to his home. And he stopped up the trench. After he finished stopping it, he went into his house. The end.

27. War between the Land-Otter and Black-Bear People.

The Land-Otter-People and the Black-Bear-People made war upon each other. The Black-Bears owned the lands where berries grow. They were very fond of their wild currants, because those were the only things they ate. Then the Land-Otter-People ate them. And they ate all of them. That was why (the Bears) were angry with them. So they made war. And they destroyed half of the Land-Otter-People in war.

They called each other to war in revenge. There was a great crowd to fight the Bear-People. Then all were assembled. And there was a great crowd. Then they took the bones of sculpins. They used them for war-spears. All made war-spears. Then all were finished. And one among them was chief. And he was named sklagx'ndalan. Xao l' kl'gudan. Wa'lu hit!a'n t'adjuwé 'a'dawàn Xiao g' a. 'aI yak=fé'is lü tañé' l' lí'gudañan. L' qlao qaod ha'oñísín wa'giën l' lí'gudan. Wa'giën ha'oñísín l' qlao qaod l' lí'gudan. Wa'lu lädíjiga'-i'elsí l' ə'n'dañan.

Wa'lu l'ao hit!a'n ūng' l' t'á'lal- daían. Wa'giën hit!a'n gut l' qá'itga-10 lan. Wa'giën l' qagxúnlagalan. Wa'giën l' ná'gan 'a A'n'a l' qagúlan. Wa'giën a'djí la l' Fé'daíani A'n'a l' lika'télagalan. A'djí' l' lé'tígsí giën na-i 'ei A'n'a l' qatcí'ai. Ano l'lsú 15 la ku'ndjugal.
Continued

The Land-Otter-People sang this in a crowd. Then they went to war.

There were ten canoes. And all came in front of the town of the Bear-People. Then all landed. At that time, all of the Bear-People also went outside. Then the chief among them spoke. “Kill one another,” said this chief. And the chief of the Bear-People also said, “Kill one another.” Then they destroyed the Bear-People. And a few of the Land-Otter-People were killed. Then they started away.

And since they had destroyed the Bear-People, they (the Bear-People) called the Wolves to war on the Land-Otter People. So very many Wolf-People were among the Bear-People. Then there was a great crowd of Bear-People and Wolf-People. Then they went to war with the Land-Otter People. And they started for the town of the Land-Otter People. And they arrived there in the night.

And they came upon them at daybreak. Then they again fought each other fiercely. And they destroyed the Land-Otter People. And a few escaped. Then they returned.

Then they ceased fighting. Some time afterward they made peace with

\footnote{The words “great war” are supposed to be in Tlingit.}
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each other. And they carried about one of the Bear-People. And they also carried about one of the Land-Otter-People. They had a name for this (person). They called him “Deer.”

The “Deer” continued drinking. And they ceased killing each other. So they stopped killing the Land-Otter-People. The Bear-People also were killed no longer. The end.


At Long-Town in Nass Inlet lived a woman named Tla’djigas. Water leaked through upon her. All that time she pointed her fingers (in derision). And, although the sun shone, water kept dripping upon her. Here, too, water always dripped upon her. And at daybreak she went out. When she sat outside, water kept dripping upon her. Meanwhile she was pointing her fingers at a star. She always pointed her fingers at it. And this star was right over her.

Then something pulled her up. And far up (in the sky) she saw a big house standing. And they placed her on top of the house, in the smoke-hole. And there was a great fire built. And when she was in this fire, she cried out. And her brothers heard her.

Then something was made like a human being. One of her brothers made it. He made it to resemble his sister. And when her brother had completed it, he took it up to her. And he made this stand in the fire on top of the house. And this also made...
a crying noise, like that of his sister. And although it made a crying noise like that of his sister, (its noise) was not the same.

Then her brothers threw it away. And they made another. And they finished it. And when it was finished, they took it up. And they placed it on top of the house. And their sister was still crying on account of the fire. Then they put it on top of this house. And it also cried there. Then they took their sister away. And, although that (image) was made of wood, it cried out in pain.

Then their sister was not to be seen. At that time they (the stars) went down after her. Then (the brothers) poured out some red paint. And while (the stars) were taking this, (the brothers) got far away. (The stars) picked up all this red paint. Then they again pursued them hotly. They again approached them. Then (the brothers) again poured red paint out. And (the stars) were delayed by it. Meanwhile they got far away. There was a great crowd of people, (who) gave up (the pursuit) when the red paint gave out. Then they came to Long-Town. At that time they told about the Above-Country.

Some time afterward she was playing with her brothers. She played all the time they were there. Then she pointed her fingers up at the moon. She used to do so when she went after water.

Then she saw some one sitting under water in this water-hole. And when she took up the water, she also pointed
her fingers at the one sitting under
the water. And after she had filled
her bucket with water, she came home.
And when she entered the house, she
dipped the water up. And something
like a human face was in it.

Then she was afraid to drink. And
she threw it down. And again she
dipped up water. And again the human
face was in it. And she threw it away.
She was afraid to drink it. And in
the middle of the following night she
was thirsty. And the moon was very
bright. It was like sunshine.

Then she again went for water.
And she came to the water. And she
dipped the whole pail into it. Then it
became filled with water. At that time
she looked up. When she looked up,
she saw a big person. Then he threw
his arms toward her. He did not take
her by the hand. And she was holding
the water on that same side.

Then she ran her tongue out at the
moon's face. And something lifted
her up. And she took her bucket.
And she also took salal-bushes. So
she stood in the moon. And she also
took her pail. The end.

29. The Origin of Mosquitoes.

When the Djüs-People\(^1\) lived at the
town of Qlë'nia,\(^2\) Clam\(^3\) was chief.
And Sun was a gambler there. After

---

\(^1\) These were apparently a subdivision of the Point-Town-People, who were Ravens, and are to be distinguished from another family in the neighborhood who were Eagles.

\(^2\) At the west end of Tcets Island.

\(^3\) The large variety (Glycimeris generosa).
he had gambled at Tcets for a while, night came upon him. But he left in the night. He launched a small canoe, and went to his father’s town. And he arrived at his father’s town. His father's house was named Blue-Jay House.

Afterwards he again went to gamble. And after he had gambled there for a while, evening came, and he went home. Then he launched his canoe and came to the other side. And his parents wore marten-skin blankets. He also wore them. He lost one in gambling. He spent one marten-skin. But he did not spend his father’s property. He became crazy.

At that time there were no mosquitoes.

Then his father said to him, “Child, eat medicine.” He refused. He did not understand that (his father) said this in order that he might win in gambling. He again went to Gambling-Town to gamble. All of the people of that town gambled. Therefore it was called Gambling-Town. They did not eat halibut there. The Inlet-Middle-Town-People¹ lived there.

And he gambled there. He gambled with Si'nat. And the town-chief was named Sk’a’mian. Before evening came, he (Si’nat) had won all of his blankets. Then he went away naked. It was summer.

Then he came in front of his father’s house. And he did not enter his father’s house quickly. He feared his mother, because he had lost all of

¹ According to another informant, it was occupied by the Djuts-People above referred to. Both were Raven families.
his marten-skin blankets. When she saw that her son was cold, she called him in. "Stay in the house, child," she said to him. Accordingly he entered and his mother offered him food.

Then his father was fishing in the lake (the inlet) with nets. He was fishing for dog-fish. When he dropped the net, he fastened stones on both ends. And it sank. And although the water was very deep where he was fishing, he refused food.1

Next day he went to get his net, and took it into the canoe. And there were several dog-fish in it. Then he went away. When he got back, he took the net out of his canoe. And his wife took up the dog-fish. Then his wife took the dog-fish-livers out. And after she had taken them into the house, she put stones into the fire. When the stones were hot, she put the box near the fire. Into this she put the livers. Then she put the stones into it. When (the water) boiled, she placed something over it; and after it had remained for a while, she took the cover off. And the oil was done. And when it was cold she offered it to her son.

But after he came back from gambling, he began to fast. When he refused the oil, his mother said to him, "Son, what is the matter with you?" He said, "To-morrow I shall go out to eat medicine." — "Where will you go?" she said to him.

Then he launched his canoe. After he had launched it, his father came to him. "Where are you going, child?"

gaga'an. L'ä'na xii'si l' qëns lü la'gän l' e'g'yn't'gal'aian. "Ana' l is, lqen," hin la l' süda'ian. Wa'ginan l' qace'laian. Wa'gien l' ao tao lagë k'în'waiyan.

Hitl'a'ñ l' oů süwe' æ'adaian. Klâ'-Ada gia dō l' wa'g'anan. L' tla'slagas lü qwa kune'st' xa'sig'gä'gä'gänan. Wa'gien tca'ita-idañnan laga'ai lthînayûansi klà'nan. Tâ'wë gä l' gwâ'waiyan.

Wa'daalëk'ù l'ao ø'adë æ'ña' l' tâ'ñ-aga'gänan. Æ'an æ'ña' l' lu'aq'ilas giën lü'gwë' l' ñs'daga'gänan. Wa'gien k'la'dë wë' l'á'ña la'o-ûgänan. Wagië'n sta l' luqä'-idan. L' ø'sgäts lü ø'adä'i xëtg' æ'ñ'a l' ñs'dai'an. Wa'gien l' djà 15 t'sîn k'la'dë ñs'daga'gänan. Wa'tù hitl'än k'la'dë lî'k'âl l' djà wä'sta ñs'daga'gänan. Wa'gien na'gä l' ñs'da's lü ñ'an qoa l' ñs'gä'gänan. Qwa'ä'i k'ñ'asla's lü tôt ø'an l' tcl'y'slas'äian. Adjî' ñ'a'ü'yü lî'k'âl 20 l' gi'aslaian. Wä'tu hitl'än qwa'ä'i wë' l' ñs'daga'gänan. Skl'â'dastu'lu' ñgë' gi'n l' ña'ñ'ågan. Tcl'y'sü'dä qa-aod ø'â'al wä'sta l' ø'slaian. Wa'gien tô lâ ø'ala'nslaian. Wa'gien tâ'da'ldas lü 25 gidâ'ng' l' k'în'waiyan.


Wa'gien lü l' gi'dig'gaiyan. Luë' l' gi'dig'gas lü l' oñ lâ'ñ qä'llas'äian. "Gîlâ'ñ gä dän l'sañ, lqen," hin l' l' oñ 35

---
1 This must mean that, in spite of the hard work he had undergone, he abstained from food in order to obtain good luck in fishing.
said his father to him. He said to his father, "I shall go to Xa’län-slëmën." He wore a ragged marten-skin blanket.

When he reached that place, he went up to the woods. When he got far into the woods, something before him made a noise. The voice was not like that of a bird. Following it, he came to a narrow trail. He went along this, and came to a pond. When he reached it, a log was there with the top cut off and a nest made of moss at the end of it. This was a quiet place. And there were nests near one another in the moss near this lake. Then he sat down near by.

While he was looking at the moss hanging from the branches of the trees above him, a long, thin bird flew out. It flew straight towards him. It made a noise like "M-m." It had a long bill. And it sat on the moss nest on the end of the log. This was the place where it sat. It was its nest. This was Mosquito. The inside of its nest was green.

Then he went to look for a stick for it. And he broke off a stick with his feet. Its bill was upon the moss. Then he walked to it upon the log. He walked slowly to it. He held the stick in his hand.

When he got near, he struck it. When he struck it, he saw that it was dead. And he took it out. It was light. Just as he turned around with it, a humming-sound arose on the other side. "Hm-m," it sounded. Mosquitoes came out from inside of the moss. Those were the small ones like ashes. What he had come to was a Mosquito-Town. And the moss formed the nests of the mosquitoes.


Wasaed han is’in qe’dè t’à’dji ku’n’est’ klia’gagañan ą’l l’ qea’ol’añ’gan dan xett’t ifa’m’dju xi’t’tlagan. La yat l’ xi’t’tlal’adjan. “M-m” hin l’ kina’ñan. L’ klü’dadjañan. Wa’gièn qla’awe 20 iŋ’a kl’n’n qe’lindaian iŋ’a l’ qla’wan. La’giia qla’wadanga-iyú idja’in. a l’ ita’iga-i skl’a’tadjan. Stl’ltagwañ ü idja’n. Lt’a’iga ci qá’ñi la ’ol’ał’añi.


Aa’n’an l’ e’ls lü la l’ s’a’sgadan. La l’ s’a’sgats lü ą han l’ klö’t’al’si la l’ qá’ñan. Wagièn’ sta la l’ tli’dani. L’ kñ’yaian. La da’ñal han l’ s’lä-gats lü t’ñagwas da’mdagalsaian. 35 “Hm-m” hin l’ sügä’ñan. Klña’na’i qaf’st’ stl’a’lt’lagòña-i ostal’a’gan. Wa’gièn aid giña’-an g’a e’dañas ga-i is’in idja’n. Stl’ltagwañ lá’a’ñan-ö l’ qä’l’a-ganan. Wa’gièn kl’n’ana’i is’in 40 stl’a’lt’lagwañ tl’alga’-iyú idja’n.
Then they bit the man. And he did not abandon his mosquito. He ran very fast. And all went after him. The mother of the mosquitoes was called Hwa. When he got far from the lake, he knew that they were following him for that, and he tore it in pieces. After he had torn it in pieces, he scattered it about. He said, "You will bite even the last generation of people." Because he tore it in pieces, the big ones came to be in the world. Then he escaped to his canoe.

Then he went to his father. His face was unrecognizable. His ears and all his skin were swollen. Blood, too, was thick upon his face. So his father did not at once recognize him.

When he did so, he said to his son, "Is it you, child?" — "It is I," he said. Then his father asked him to take medicine. And he refused. Then they put down marten-skins, and black-bear-skins, and he lay upon them. Then he was better. At that time, his father said to him, "Stop gambling, my son." So he did. He stopped.

Then (he said) he was going to trap marten. He deceived his father, for he was not going to do so. He said to his son, "Go in this direction." And he started off. When he got far up the inlet, he could not see the land (i.e., he lost his eyesight).

And after he had paddled about at random for a while, he ran into the shore. Then he crawled to the bow and got out of the canoe. And he crawled up to the woods. When he got far into the woods, his arm was seized. He felt himself being led along by some one who said nothing.

**Wa'gi'en ana'ñ i'liñas 4'ai'yü qlo'aw'ani. Wa'gi'en gam slu'la'ti' Aguna'i a l' slu'la'sla'a'ñgañan. L' ñie'ndaly'ú'agunañan. Wa'gi'en la'ñ'a 8 an ku'n'gtidjúdálgañan.**

"Hwa" hín-o slu'la'lti' Aguna-i ao kia'gan. 5 Q'at 4'agü' l' ñe'ls lü a'djü' 4'agü la l! i'sdás ña l' ñunsadan lü Pé l' da'ñ-anañídan. L'ë l' dani'ñanas lü la l' xá'g'dja'ñgañan. "o'ngwa xadai'yan dañ qo'g'ugaasan" hín l' sá'wan. "Lë 10 l' da'ñanañ atü' gä' ña%mqédasañ-i'ísín idja'ñ. Wa'gi'en l' qaga'nlagan.

**Wa'gi'en hitla'ñ 4'o'ñañ 4'a l' luqä'-idan. L' xañ gam là sqáltdaga'-i'ñelañan. L' giú' da'ñ'áñan y'sín l' qal slk'ñan 15 l'sñ' lag śwó qa'da'ñ'ñelañan. ña-i y'sín l' xañ gut là la'djigalgangan. A'djü'atü l' ñōñ gam hawi'dan l' sqáltañan.**

"Dá gä' ès, tø'en, wa'lu hín gda'ñ l' süda'ñan. "Lao idji'ñguña, wa'lu hín 20 l' sá'wan. Wa'lu xil taga'-i dë l' ñoñ la'ñ ki'ñáñañan. Wa'gi'en l' qada'ñan. Wa'lu klü t'sgiën tän l'sñ' l! Isda's giën ñëgä' l' tñe'ñgagañan. Wa'gi'en l' lagá'ñan. Wa'lu l' ñoñ hín l' süda'ñan, 25 "lán l' s'nda, tø'en." Wa'gi'enñ l' tñde'ñañan. ñan l' tñ'daían.

Wa'lu klü'da l' l'sgå'ñyñan. 4'o'ñañ l' gñuqóñañañan gam giñaññ l' wa'aññst klñen. "A'djü'ñsta l' luqä'ññ, hín gida'ñ 30 l' sü'daían. Wa'gi'enñ giññsta l' luqä'-gangan. Qä'guña 4'agü' l' ñe'ls lü gam la'ñ-gi l' qé'ñnda'idá'ñañan.

Wa'gi'en lakkwa'ñanñ l' luqä'ñôñ qaqo liga'ñi 4'ai l' tå'doñañañi. Wa'gi'en 35 sqé'ñgweg 8 an l' lü'ldáldas giën l' qa'çñlán. Wa'gi'enñ digüs 8 an l' lu'ldal- galgañan. Didä 4'agü' l' ñe'ls lü l' xië' l! gi'djigidalagangan. Wa'lu la kl l' a'dan la dàñ'da'ñals l' ña'nda'ñgañan. 40
Then he (the person) said to him, "Now I will let you go. When people call out to you, say, 'Yes!' Even the last generation of people who shall say 'Yes' when you call out shall die." It was the spirit of that place that spoke to him, the mountain-spirit. And he never came back. He said to him, "You shall be called Always-Calling," and he let him go. Now he is called Always-Calling. He lives only in the forest. He lives for human beings. When he calls to a person and he (the person) replies "Yes," he dies. But when he says, "Yes, yes, yes, yes," he does not die. If he says, "Yes" once, however, he dies. The end.

Wa'l u hin la l! sudai'an "A dañ \ lslîga. Dañg 4 l! kia' gangz lü l! a'ng- 
gañ 6'ot'g'las xadai'yan dä kia'gangz 
lü â'ns giën klotla'lganașan." Laga'-i 
s'â'nawaiyü laga  a'dji sudai'ani ldâo 5 
s'â'nawê  a. Wa'giên lan så'gañ l' 
stê'lan. "Kia'gang hân dän kia'asanê," 
hin la l' südai'an lü la l' l'slaian. 
We'dô Kia'gang hîn l' kia'n. Ëklâ'nê't 
s'un l' nagwâ'nagã. Xâ'das 1'n-ô l' 
Ê'dâñ. l's'túan l! xadâ' ga l' kia'gangs 
lü xa'nagã lagâ  a! âns lü l! klotla'lgãñ. 
Wa'giên "An, an, an, ân" hîn l! süs 
lü ləo gam l! klo'tlalânganãñ. l! 
answâ'nsins lü ləo l! klotla'lgananh. 15 
Hao l's'tu la ku'ndjûgân.

30. The Origin of Carved House-Posts.

Many people lived in the town of 
Gî'tan-qla-lâ'na. 1 The east wind blew 
so strongly that some of the houses 
were blown down. So they did not 
care to live there. They went away. 
And they came to live at Delkatla. 

Then there was no salt water there. 
It was all covered with grass. Then 
they dug the town-chief's house-hole. 
They finished his first. And all of the 
people lived in his house. But after- 
wards they built houses on either side 
of him. All of these houses were 
completed. Then all began to live 
in their own.

One autumn after that, they went 
to Rose Spît to get food in two big

1 It stood upon the north shore of Masset Inlet, just where the inner expansion begins. It is said to 
have belonged to the Ya'gun-River-Rear-Town-People.

2 A side inlet from Masset Inlet, a few miles above Masset. There is now a farm there owned by Rev. 
Mr. Harrison.
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canoes. Very many people were in the canoes. They went for berries.

Then one woman who was not paddling looked into the water. It was very calm. And it was bright sunshine. Then the one who looked into the sea saw something carved at the bottom. It was carved with figures of human beings. And the lower part was carved into the representation of a killer-whale. And the human being stood upon the killer-whale.

They remained a long time above it. They memorized it. And after they had memorized it, they went away. And when they came over to Lūsk't's,1 they described it. Some of them said, "We will make the chief's house-posts like it." And some of them were afraid.

And after they were through picking berries, they started off. And they arrived at the town. Then they told those who had staid at home about it. They were going to imitate it for the chief, when they again built a house for him. And some of them were afraid, and did not want to do it. Still they made the representations. And they completed them. There were two. Then they began to paint them. Then they raised them on something.

At that time this land moved. The Ocean-People2 were angry on account of it. Then a flood came. And after they had fastened their canoes together, they put the posts upon them. They liked them too much to leave them behind. When the water got far up

---

1 Name of the point where the trees end, just back of Rose Spit.
2 See p. 363, Footnote 2.
the side of a small mountain, they put one of them upon that. And they put one into the sea. Then they wept bitterly.

Then they put weasel-skins into their ears as (ear-rings). They also put them into the ears of their wives and children. Then they sang. They sang crying-songs. They sang for themselves, because they thought this would not again dry up. At that time they sang the following crying-song. "The supernatural beings were the ones who made the flood come. The supernatural beings were the ones who made the flood come, made the flood come."

At that time the sea began to move. The canoes began to sink. And after the canoes had sunk, they (the people) floated upon the ocean. Now they became birds. For that purpose the canoes sank under the sea. The Ocean-People were the ones who caused it. But after that, the tide began to fall. And now they are birds.

Part of these birds are called Ear-Ring-Wearers.¹ The Ear-Ring-Wearers were once people. And they say that the house-post is now upon Gao.² People used to see it there when they went up to eat medicine. Moss grows upon it. Those who were going to be chiefs kicked off the moss from it. When one saw it, he became rich. Near it stands a very big devil's-club. And the chief's house-hole still forms a hole in the sea. When the tide is low, it is still seen. And they also used to pray to the house-post to become wealthy. Those who prayed did become wealthy.

¹ Some kind of sea-bird, unidentified.
² The name of a mountain.
31. The Artisans. 1

At the town of La'na-qons 2 lived a certain child. He was foolish. His grandmother was foolish like him. And the people went away from them to the mouth of the Skeena. His grandmother had a stone axe. His uncle's daughter left a piece of salmon secretly. She also left some live coals in a shell.

As soon as all had left him, they collected pieces of cedar-bark. And they built a house. And it was completed. Then he made a fire with the live coals his uncle's daughter had left him. When the fire was kindled, his grandmother took part of the salmon. She broke this in pieces, and they ate the bits. And they ate all.

Next day, when the tide was out, his grandmother went down on the beach to dig clams. And she put the clams into a small basket. When it was full, she went up. Then they put them into a fire her grandson had built for her. When they were cooked, they ate.

When she did this for the second time, he said to his grandmother, "Is the stone axe good?" She said to him, "It is good, son." And he said to her, "Bring it to me." Then she gave it to him. Then he went to look for a stone, and found a flat stone. And he brought it into the house. Then he said to his grandmother, "Give me some water." And she gave him water in a tray. And after he had sprinkled

La'na-qons Inaga'-i gu nan ʷa'xadjü idja'n. L' qo'na'an. L' nān han isi'n la gīna'n qo'nā'n. Wa'gi'en skin tla'-i ʷa la'sta l! tc!t'ed'awan. L' nān ʷa-lū'dagan. L' qā gī'dal tein x'a'tdjū lagʷ i'naqlo'daian. Das han isi'n kli'-mal ʷai lagʷ l' i'naqlo'daian. La'sta l! ʷo'sta'was qā'li'an ʷai tc!t' gū'da l' dānxā'adawēda'awan. Wa'gi'en l' na'o'-lieda'awan. Wa'gi'en l' ʷe'p'idaiai. ʷa'tu a l' qā gī'da lagʷ das i'sda'ian wa l' ill'sta'awan. Tc!t'nuwē dais'slas tū l' nān tc!t'nē qol-ta'luq gī'sda'ian. Aldjī' l' dānxā' des gīen l' xata'nūga'igan. Wa'gi'en l' tā'odjū'awan. ʷa'da'alegʷ tcawē'lis tū l' nān qā'x-diģa kli'udatca'as'aian. Wa'gi'en qe'gu ʷa'djuwē ʷai kliwē' l' xaisūga'igan. La sta'si gīen l' qā'λ'lagala'gan. Wa'gi'en l' tla'k'lan la kliwē tc!t'anūs ʷai l' xai'sūga'igan. ʷa'lan'slas tū l' ta'oga'igan.

L' wastā'nis tū hin nā'nał l' sūdai'ann, "Gām gʷ ʷa'λ'lawē la'αn'odjia." Wa'gi'en "Ao laga'ngua, tγen," hin la l' sūdai'ann. Wa'gi'en "Halgul' l ʷsda'" 25 hin la l' sūdai'ann. Wa'gi'en lagʷ l' tē'so'sa'ian. Wa'gi'en hitl'ā'n qoq da l' qe'nə'gan gīen qwa ʷi'nān da l' qēyai'ann. Wa'gi'en nāgʷ l' ll'xsi'tc!tai'ann. Wa'ți' lu ʷk!wa xo deq² yṣda'n hin nā'nał l' sūdai'ann. Wa'gi'en ke'ta ʷa'xəl, lagʷ l' ʷo'sla'ian. Wa'ți' hitl'ā'n qwa'ā-i gu

1 This appears to be the family story of a Tsimshian family — the G'tändə, Kitunto, or, as Boas gives it, Gyi't'endá — located about the mouth of Skeena River. Boas interprets the name as "people of the stockaded town."

2 If the name is Haida, it would appear to mean "great town."
water upon the stone, he sharpened the stone axe upon it. And he finished making it sharp. Then there was nothing to fasten to it for a handle. And he hunted about in the empty town. At that time he found the handle of a stone axe. Then he entered, and tied on the handle. And he completed it.

Then he was very fond of it. He did not think of anything else. At that time he said to his grandmother, "Are there any cedars growing in the woods?" — "Yes, child, go inland by that short point. A cedar is growing there," his grandmother said to him. So he went up. And when he went up to the cedar, several good cedars stood there. And he began to cut one. And he cut it down. When it was cut down, he cut it off four fathoms long. He did this to make it into a canoe. Then he cut it out on the upper side. He also made wedges for it. He made many wedges. In the evening he went home.

When he was going home, he came to a big skunk-cabbage. And he dug a trench around it in readiness for the time when he should be thirsty. Then he went on, and entered (the house). And his grandmother dug clams for him. And she gave him cooked ones.

Next day he went out again. He went along until he came to the skunk-cabbage. And in the trench he had dug around it was a salmon. It was a sockeye salmon. And he threw it up. He clubbed it to death, and put something over it to cover it up. Then he went to his canoe. And he worked upon his canoe. And after he had...
made long sticks, he put them together in one place. And when he went home, he took the salmon. And he brought it into the house to his grandmother.

Then his grandmother questioned him. She said to her grandson, "What thing are you bringing in, son?" She was very much surprised. He said, "The salmon was in a trench I dug yesterday around a clump of skunk-cabbage." Then his grandmother cut it up. He said to his grandmother, "Hang it up." And she hung up half. They ate half only. And they went to bed.

Next day he went up again. Then he again came to the clump of skunk-cabbage. But that time there were two salmon in it. And he threw both of them up. Then he clubbed them to death. And again he covered them over. Then he went up and worked upon his canoe. In the evening he went home. And when he came to his salmon, he took them up. He came home and gave them to his grandmother.

But then his grandmother did not question him. He had already told his grandmother. So she cut these two open and hung them up. They ate only half of the one he killed first. And in the evening they went to bed.

Next day they ate the heads of these two. But after he had eaten, he went up. Then he again came to the skunk-cabbage. That time, however, there were three there. Then he threw them out. Then he clubbed those to death, and covered them over. Then he went away. And he again began working on his canoe.

a'nān l' ñ'ndagānan. Wa'gięn l' qa'1las gięn te'čnë l' t'edani. Wa'gięn nag a'nān qof l' l' stlcia'wan.

Wa'lu l' nān la'at ki'a'nañan. "Gañ' gin e'dō dañ isda'n, łqën," hin tla'kla'än-an l' südai'än. Hi'nān l' k'la'lda'gānan. A'ldū łgun qlo'ldju ądō'si l f'aa'igan 'a-ō tcngai'yañan," hin l' s'aw'an. Wa'lu l'ao hitla'n l' nān l' k'la'dai'an. 'Inawe' sa l' la qai'ōda," hin nān l' südai'än. 10 Wa'gięn inawe' sa l' ťa'ia'wan. Inawe' s'on la l' t'a'awan. Wa'gięn l' te'sta'awan.

Wa'da'alek'a t'sin l' qagā'lan. Wa'lu ha'oisin łgūnē qol'dju'isi 'an l' qā'1la'gan. Wa'lu l'ao gasta'n ąga'xaga'ānan. Wa'gięn l' st'a'nan sta l' d'a'gala'wan. Wa'gięn la l' sk'i'klot'agalga'awan. Wa'gięn ha'oisin la l' l'dof'awan. Wa'gięn hitla'n l' qag'als gięn l' u' a'n' a l' la'olga'anan. Si'niąs ū l'hitla'n l' qā'ldi'an. Wa'gięn te'čnē ęan a'n' a l' qā'lagan gięn l' xa'idi'an. L' qā'1las gięn nānāgha 1 l' xa'sla'awan.

Wa'lu l'ao gam l' nān la'at ki'a'nañ-an. Nānāg a' südaq'gāani. Ału' a'ldidas stañ l'ao l' qła'das gięn la l' xa'-la'ow'awan. Nañ l' tldā'ga'ñan inawe' s'o'nan l' t'aw'an. Wa'gięn si'niás gięn l' te'sla'awan.

Wa'da'alek'a l'ao a'ga stañ idjā'n qā'dji l' t'aw'awan. L' tą'gis sta l'ao l' qagā'lan. Wa'lu ha'oisin łgūnē ęan l' qā'1lagan. Wa'lu l'ao ñ'u'nal wa'1a gi'il'galan. Wagięn hitla'n sta l' 35 dą'ńga'awan. Wa'gięn ha'oisin la l' skiklo't'alga'was gięn ą l' l'daf'awan. Wa'gięn hitla'n sta l' qagā'lan. Wa'gięn ha'oisin luę' a'n'a l' la'oliedan.
When he started home, he carried one plank on his shoulder. And when he came to the salmon, he laid down the plank there. And he made this trench still larger. After he had made it larger, he took the salmon. He also carried the plank along with him. And he came home. And he gave the salmon to his grandmother.

Then he began to split the plank in order to hang up the salmon. When he had finished, he put the pieces up high. Then his grandmother hung (the salmon) on them. They ate only the back-bones with the adhering meat. They also steamed the heads. In the evening they went to bed.

Early next day he again ate something. When it was finished, he went up. He came up to the skunk-cabbage. Then there were five more salmon in (the trench). He threw those out also. When he had clubbed them to death, he covered them over. Then he went to his canoe. And he worked upon his canoe. In the evening he went home.

Every time, he took planks along. Then he pulled off young cedar-limbs, and put the salmon on them. And he came home with them. His grandmother cut them open outdoors. After she got through cutting them open, she hung them up. When darkness came, they went to bed again.

Next day he again went up. Then he again came to the skunk-cabbage. At that time there were ten salmon in the trench. Then he threw them out of it. And he covered them over. And he went to his canoe. And he worked upon his canoe. In the evening he started home. And when he again...
came to the skunk-cabbage, he dug the trench larger. And when he came home with those, his grandmother cut them up. But then they hung them up along with the back-bones. They ate only the heads.

Next day he went up to his canoe again. And when he came to the skunk-cabbage, twenty were there. And he killed all of those. And he covered them over there. Then he went to his canoe. And he worked. And when he came to the salmon, he strut them up by the heads. He strut all of them. Then he put all on his back.

When he came home with them, his grandmother cut them open. After she had finished cutting them open, she hung them up. They ate only the heads. And when night came, they went to bed. They did not let the fire go out. His grandmother saw to it.

Early next day he ate something more. After he had eaten, he went up. Then he again came to the skunk-cabbage.

Just before he went up, he said to his grandmother, “Go and get clams in the mean time.” And his grandmother went down for them. She went down to get cockles. So she went down the inlet. And she came back from getting them. And when she entered, the salmon were all gone. She did not know the reason for it.

At that time there was a great quantity of salmon in the trench. He dug it a little larger every time. And he worked upon his canoe. But that
time he went home while it was still light. Then he began to string the salmon together. And he put some of them on his back. And after he got home, he went back again to get more. But that time he brought all down on his back.

And when he got them down, he entered. And there were no salmon there. Then he questioned his grandmother. He said to her, "Did you eat all of these?" Then his grandmother said, "Why, child! When I came in from digging, the salmon had disappeared." So she told her grandson.

Then she began to cut these open also. Again they hung them up. Their house was very full. But then he did not go up. He did not know what had done this. At that time he began to make a bow. When his bow was finished, he also began to make arrows. After he had worked for a while, he had a great pile on the ground. During this time he did not go up to see the skunk-cabbage.

And he said to his grandmother, "Hide yourself in a corner. I, too, will sit here." And he also hung a mat in front of himself. His grandmother hid herself in a corner. And he put a great many arrows and his bow near himself. He put wood into the fire. Then evening came. And he sat behind the mat. While he sat there, a person entered through the doorway. He had a big stomach. His legs were small. His fingers, too, were slender. When he got into the house, he took the salmon. And he began to eat.

Then he (the boy) took his bow
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WA'giën l dōdjā'wan giën l qa-
tclai'än. WA'giën gam tći'në waq a qঁ'angaënän. WA'lu nā'nāñ ƛł ƛ̓ kía'n-a-
än. "Dā g̓u adjí ƛ̓əqəd̓jū-ud̓ja," hin la ƛ̓ l̓ sūdai'än. WA'lu hin l nān sā'wan,
"DJā ƛ̓ qən l wə'ntelügan ƛ̓ł̓gam tći'në 10 q̓əngaŋaŋe̓gəu," hin tla'kənañ l sū-
da'i'än.

WA'giën hə'oiʃən a'sga-i l qadə'tdan. H̓ə'oiʃən l kli̓a'̱del'da'wan. Na-i l̓a'na sta'djil̓ 'awan. WA'lu l̓a'o gam l qə̑ 15 gə'技术创新. G̓i'nə was ƛ̓ən gam la ƛ̓'l̓sūn u̓nsada'ənañ. WA'lu hitlañ ƛ̓ət l ƛ̓ la'o'ointedan. ƛ̓'e'de la ƛ̓e̓igis ḻ̓ū tel'̓dala-
lən l's̓ln l ƛ̓ la'o'ointedan. Tel'̓dala'nə-i l ƛ̓ la'o'ta qəsd l'a'na qlo'ldjalalən. WA'tlał 20
gam Ɩgū'nē l q̓ə'nga'技术创新.

WA'giën hín nā'nəñ l sūdai'än, "Kuńgada l ƛ̓sə̑ ndə̓q'a'awu̓ñə. La l's̓l̓n a'ñ lq̓a'wasgə, "WA'giën la l's̓l̓n tla'q̓a'gan ƛ̓la̓q̨̓gəwa'nə. L nən hən 25 l's̓l̓n kuńgada ƛ̓a'nə̱ dəl̓l̓a'ian. WA'giën tel'̓dalaña-i qlo'igañ ƛ̓ə'na l ƛ̓s̓daqoldjalanañ ƛ̓e'de hən l's̓l̓n. Təl̓ə'qən̓wa'技术创新 wa'技术创新 l ƛ̓l̓s̓l̓a'awən. WA'lu st̓ə'nəñia'-
yən. WA'giën lagudjè̱ tlał l qla'o'-
ūga'nən. Ha'wañ l qə'q̓əgəndən kli̓w̓e'
"ai nəñ x̣ā'da qatclai'än. L kl̓ l̓i̓dju-
ə'ñən. Qlo'lu la tel'̓ təl̓da'ian. L̓ ƛəl̓ a-
q̓a'ñə'nañ l's̓l̓n tla'ə'mdala'ian. Nə'gəu l a'ñlgə-i lCLUSION l də'awən. WA'-
35 gi'en l ta'-idan.

WA'lu tə'de a'ñə l də'wan gi'en
and began to shoot at him. And he (the person) did not mind them (the arrows). He ate the salmon. He ate it, bones and all. While he ate, (the boy) shot all of the arrows into his stomach. After he had consumed the salmon, he went away. And (the child and his grandmother) went to bed. They did not know what it was.

And day came. Then (the boy) went out. And he went in a certain direction. When he got a little way from where he lived, towards a mountain, he came upon one of his arrows. And he did not touch it. And he came upon another. And he did not touch that. And when he started along again, he saw another on the ground. And again he did not touch it. And he came near the mountain. And he found another arrow. And he found all.

After he had found all, he came to a big town. The fronts of all of the houses were painted. This was the Artisans' town. They took him into the chief's house, in the middle. And the one with the big stomach, whom he had shot, lay in the rear of the house. Then he said, "Have the chief sit down here." This was the Artisans' town. The chief said to him, "Why did you shoot one of my servants?" Then he said, "My friends abandoned me along with my grandmother. Then a skunk-cabbage began to help me by giving me salmon. I shot him because he ate my grandmother's salmon."

1 Or the town of those who were skilful carvers and painters. Different words are used in these two sentences.
Then he said to him, “Skunk-Cabbage? This one that you shot was Skunk-Cabbage. He helped you,” said he.

And he was there ten days. At that time they told him to learn the paintings on the fronts of their houses. So he looked at them. He (the chief) said to him, “They will tell you about a medicine.” Then a certain one sat in the lower part of the house. And when (the boy) was about to go out, he sat near him, and told him about the “From-Death-Restoring-Medicine.” When (the man) got through telling him, (the boy) started off.

Then he came to where his grandmother lived. And he did not see her house there. Her house was decayed, and had fallen upon her. Then he took the pieces of cedar-bark away. And his grandmother’s bones lay there. And he began to gather her bones together. He had been ten winters in the town of the Artisans. And he thought it was ten days. While he was there, his grandmother died.

Then he cleared a place on the ground, and placed his grandmother’s bones there all together. Afterwards he spread a mat over them. And he spit the medicine over it. Then he went over to the other side, and again spit over her. After that he stood at her head and spit two drops upon her forehead. Then his grandmother came to life. And when his grandmother arose, she was glad to see him.

Then his grandmother said to him, “Why were you gone so long, grandson?” — “I went along finding the arrows I shot into Big-Stomach, until I came to a big town. The fronts of idja’n. La-o a dān gɑ qa‘nąn,” hīn la l’ südai’an.


WA’lu tla’k’lānān ěnnia l’ südai’an, “Gas’na lo la’al g’a’wa’l, lqen.” — “Gin klōd jū’ān te’il’dala’l at l te’il’lqogen 35 qe’nstaldańan lū la’na yu’ān ‘an l’ qa’l’agan. Na-i wa’lúan xañ qa’lān—
all the houses were painted. This was the Artisans' town," he said to his grandmother. Then his grandmother said to him, "It is well, child. Your uncles shall also have their houses like that, after you have told them." He was a man of the G'tandō.† Therefore the fronts of those people's houses are painted. The chief's name was Tčl'si'.

Then he again built a house. And he made it large. He asked his grandmother, "Where is my bow?" And it was under his grandmother's head. And she gave it to him. Then he went for roots and put a string to it. When he had finished, he made two arrows. Then an eagle always screamed on the point. And it flew straight seaward. There was nothing to eat. And his grandmother said to him, "Child, shoot small birds for us to eat." And when he went out to the forest, he came to a grouse. And he shot and killed it. Then he fastened a string to the bird, and hung it at his side. When he came to a small bird, he shot it. He shot all kinds of birds. When he got many, he pulled off young cedar-limbs, tied the necks (of the birds) together with them, and put them on his back.

And when he came home, he gave them to his grandmother. And he said to his grandmother, "Do not pluck the feathers off. Take the skins off." Then his grandmother took the skins off, and dried them. And they ate this meat. The day after they had steamed it, he went out again. And he came to a grouse, and shot it. He

† See p. 460, Footnote 1.
also made a handle for that, and carried it home; he shot many birds. And again he tied their necks together. Then he took them to his grandmother. She took the skins from them. His grandmother dried these skins. And they slept.

All that time the eagle sat there, and kept calling. And he said to his grandmother, “Grandmother, let me put this grouse below the eagle.” — “All right, child, give it food,” she said to her grandson. And he took it thither. After he had left it there, he went away. And he entered the house. It was evening.

Next day he again went to the woods to look for birds. But then he got only a few. That time he did not see a grouse. After he had shot them and came back, he gave them to his grandmother. And his grandmother took the skins off, and dried them. They steamed the meat. And they ate.

Next day he went up to the woods again. And he did not see any small birds. He thought he would see some by and by. And he came home without them. And their meat was gone. But then he told his grandmother to sew these skins together. He told her to make blankets of them.

Next day he again went to the woods. But at that time he went far into the forest. Then again he saw nothing. Then his heart was tired. And he again came home with nothing. No food was to be seen. They fasted five days.

Then the eagle called from far off.
At that time his grandmother said to him, “Say, child! go to where the eagle is calling.” And he went thither. And when he came under it, part of the tail of a spring salmon lay there. He took this away. And he started off with it. And he took it to his grandmother. He said to her, “A spring salmon tail lay beneath it.” And they cut it up and steamed it. And they ate it.

Next day, when it called, he started out again. But at that time a whole one lay there. And he took it away. And he gave it to his grandmother. And she cut it open and hung it up. They ate the backbone, tail, and head.

Next day (the eagle) called there again. And when he came underneath, he saw the tail of a hair-seal lying there. And he took it away. And when he came in with it, they steamed it and ate. And when he came beneath the eagle, it flew seaward to Sqax.1

Next day, when it again called there, he went to it. It brought this food to him from Sqax. And a whole hair-seal lay there. And he took it. And he threw it down in the house. Then his grandmother cut it up. She put it into small boxes.

Next day it again called there, and he went out. When he got below it, it flew away. And there were two hair-seals there. And he put one on his shoulder, and laid it in the house. He also took the other. And he brought it home. And she cut it up. In the evening they went to bed; and when morning came, it called there again.
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1 The x in this word is pronounced in the Skidegate manner.
and he went out. When he got there, half of the tail of a black whale lay there. Then he put it into the water, towed it by its tail, and brought it to his grandmother. Then he anchored it. But they did not eat this. When night came, they went to bed.

Very early next day the eagle called there again. But this time it was a whole (whale). And he kicked it down into the water. And he towed it in. And he anchored it. Every morning (the eagle) gave him one. And they got ten black whales.

At that time he remembered what the Artisans had said to him. And he said to his grandmother, "The chief of the Artisans told me, if there was a slight noise in the house at night, not to look up." Thus he spoke to his grandmother. And when evening came, they went to bed.

And in the night their house shook. And they did not look up. And in the morning their house-front was painted. The Artisans had done it. Then he constructed a big platform over the beach on which to lounge. And this was finished. And he wore the bird-skins one over another. His grandmother sewed them. And he sat upon the platform. He also gave one (blanket) to his grandmother.

While he sat there, he saw a small canoe with two people in it come from the mouth of the Skeena. When it got below him, (it proved to be) his uncle's slave. (The slave's) wife and child were also with him. And he called to his grandmother. "Grandmother, some slaves are coming," said he to his grandmother. So they called to them, and let them come into the house.
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Then they cooked hair-seal for them. She steamed it. But then (the boy) entered. When it was cooked, she put it into a tray for them. She filled the tray. And she placed it before them.

The (slave's) child was old enough to eat. And he said to (the slave's wife), “When you go away, do not take hair-seal for the child.” And when her child cried, she suckled it. And she threw a thick piece of hair-seal down inside of her clothing in front. The slave did so, because the food was all gone at the mouth of the Skeena. And when they were through eating, she (the grandmother) took the tray away from them at once. And she did not give them the few bits of meat that were in it. They did not want them to take what was left over. And (the slaves) left. He said to them, “Do not tell the people about me.”

And they got home during the night. At that time there was a little fire in the house. They arrived when all were in bed. Then these slaves warmed themselves by the fire. After they had warmed themselves, they went to bed. And when they were in bed, (the woman) let her child suck the fat of the hair-seal. And it slipped down from his hand. And the child cried for it. “Fat, fat!” it said. Then its mother tried to find it. And she could not find it.

Then her master heard what the child said. Then he said to its mother, “Why is it crying?” — “It is crying for milk,” said she to her master. She told her master a lie. Then her master was angry with her. But then she told him. She said to her master,
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"Go and see those whom you abandoned. Their house is full of hair-seal. Ten whales also are on the beach in front of them."

And while it was still night, his uncles started. Each put two marten-skinned blankets on his daughter's back. And they made them sit up high. They thought he would marry their daughters. Then they came to the place where he lived. At that time he was sitting outside, on the platform. He looked at them for some time. And they landed on the one side of him and on the other. Then he paid no attention to them.

Last of all came the father of the one who had left him live-coals and the salmon. And his canoe came to land far off from him. And he said to his grandmother, "Let him land right below." And his grandmother went thither. And while they were still in the canoe, she came to them. Then she said to them, "Come ashore in front of us." And they went there. And while they were still coming to land, he (the boy) went down to them. And while the young girl was still in the canoe, he took her by the hand. He said to her, "Come ashore, so that I may marry you." And she entered the house with him. Then all saw him. He married her because she left the live-coals and the salmon.

Then his grandmother cooked hair-seal for her. He let his wife eat first before the great feast he was going to make. After she was through eating, he told his grandmother to call the young men. So his grandmother called ten young men. Then all of these ten
youths came in. And he said to the young men, “Cut up one black whale and cook it.” So they did. They brought it into the house, and put stones into the fire for it. And they began to steam it. He borrowed ten empty boxes from the people. While it was boiling, they went to call the people. He called husbands, wives, and children. He called all, because they were very hungry.

When this was cooked, all came in. And his house was filled. Then they brought trays for it. They were told to give them nothing but big trays. The stewards brought out the trays. And they placed the trays in front of them. And they began to put the whale into these trays. They also put grease into them. After they were through eating, he said to them, “You chiefs, take all of the whales. Divide them among you.” Only to his father-in-law he gave a whole one. So all the chiefs took them. They divided one between two. And they all took it all away. And they made him town-chief.

Then they questioned him. They said to him, “How did you kill the whales?” — “I gave grouse to an eagle. So he began to give to me,” he said. “How did you build the house?” they also asked him. And he told them that the Artisans did it. They said to him, “Did you paint this house-front?” And he told them about it. He said, “I saw the town of the Artisans, and their house-fronts were painted, and they told me to learn this.” He said, “You shall also paint your house-fronts in the same way. When you are dead, you'll be the one.”
people shall do the same after you." And all paid him for the whale. They gave him coppers, and they gave him slaves. Then he became rich. The end.
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A woman was once banished because she was foolish. Her brother was a great chief. She, however, was foolish. Her father was also a chief. And her brother said, "Let no one of you take her into your house. And do not give food to her." So she walked about outside.

After she had walked about for a long time in the town, she went up to the woods. Then she again went to the town, and walked about in the town. She walked about everywhere. And as she wandered about, she began to weep. And after she had wandered about in the woods for a while, she sat down and began to weep.

Then she came out from the woods. And when she was almost out, some one threw things at her. And she looked in that direction. And there was a fine-looking man. And when he had nearly reached her, he said, "Wait for me. Why did you wander about for so long a time out of doors, and for so long a time in the forest? All the time you weep to yourself. All the

32. The Woman who married the Artisan.1

A woman was once banished because she was foolish.2 Her brother was a great chief. She, however, was foolish. Her father was also a chief. And her brother said, "Let no one of you take her into your house. And do not give food to her." So she walked about outside.

After she had walked about for a long time in the town, she went up to the woods. Then she again went to the town, and walked about in the town. She walked about everywhere. And as she wandered about, she began to weep. And after she had wandered about in the woods for a while, she sat down and began to weep.

Then she came out from the woods. And when she was almost out, some one threw things at her. And she looked in that direction. And there was a fine-looking man. And when he had nearly reached her, he said, "Wait for me. Why did you wander about for so long a time out of doors, and for so long a time in the forest? All the time you weep to yourself. All the

1 See p. 460, Footnote 1.
2 This word is applied to one who runs counter to the customs and prejudices of his people as well as to one whom we should call by that name.
time I watched you wandering, my heart was sick. Stay with me. I will marry you," he said to her.

And while it was light, he looked for a nice large place. And he found a nice large place. And there he spent the night with her.

Then her husband said he was going away. "I shall go a short distance from you. After I leave, wrap blankets around your head. If there are noises around you, do not look up. They (the people) will not stay with you during the night," said he to her. And he went away.

And during the night, noises arose around her. And as he had told her, she did not look up. And when there were noises around her, she did not sleep any more. And when she knew it was daybreak, the noises ceased. The noise stopped just at daybreak. And she had not yet looked up.

And when it became light, the Artisan came. And he took the blankets from her head. He said to her, "Are you still asleep?" Then this woman looked up. And she saw that she was in a big house. The whole house was completed. A fire also burned in it. Food, too, was in it. There were many different kinds of food in it. All kinds of things were in it. The Artisan helped her. He was a carver. He was one of the Forest-People. He was like a human being, — he who married this woman. He saw that her friends had cast her out, so he helped her.

And she lived a long time in the house. Although it was very near the
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town, they did not see her. And one day her husband said to her, "Go and see your friends." If they want to enter the house, let them. I, however, will not stay in the house. And tell your brothers about yourself. And when they enter the house, give them food. Then they will find out about you," said the Artisan to her.

Then she went to her brothers. She put off the things she was wearing, and put on other clothes. And she came to her friends. Then she called for her brothers, her father, and her mother. Before she went to her friends, her husband said to her, "We are not going to stay here. We shall go to another country. Therefore it is well for you to see your friends."

Then all came. And she gave them food. And she said to her friends, "The man who stays with me says he is going to another country with me. Therefore he told me to come and see you before I go."

And her husband had said to her, "Do not tell your friends how I made this house." When the woman called her friends, the Artisan did not stay in it. He did not wish to show himself to the people.

And when her friends left her, it was evening. Then he again said to his wife, "During this night, too, I shall not sleep with you. If there is a noise around you, do not look up. Keep blankets wrapped around your face all night," said he to her.

And although she knew it was morning, she kept the blankets wrapped.

---

1 Here, as throughout these texts, by the word "friend" is to be understood a person belonging to the individual's own clan.
around her face. And in the morning the Artisan came to his wife. "Look up," said he to her. And she looked up. And there was no house to be seen there. And none of the things in it were to be seen.

Then she went with him. And she went far inland with him. After they had gone a very long distance, they came to where a fine, large house stood. And they entered. This was the Artisan's house. Again all the things were in it. The house was filled with all kinds of food. At this time he married her for good. She never came back from him. He was a good person, so she did not wish to go back from him.

33. Origin of the Spear and the Killer-Whale Crest, and of Carving.¹

There was a mischievous child at the town of Da'anggan.² His name was Yełnaha'o. Then he always made fun of the children, although he was small. After he had done so for a while, he called ten children to himself. He led the ten children to the other side of the town. And there were many bones there belonging to a body that had been burned, and coals. When he came there, he told them to sit in a row. Then he took a flat stone for the charcoal. Then he took a piece of charcoal and softened it upon the stone. And he called for one of them. "Let that one come here," he said to him. And he went to him. And he sat near him. And after he

¹ This is a Tlingit story. Story 81 is also referred to for the origin of this crest. The killer-whale was the most widely used Raven crest, and is said to have been the oldest.

² Said to have been located just below Klawak (Ław'k), and thus in the territory of the Haysa Tlingit.
had lifted his head, he painted his face with the charcoal. When he was through painting him, he went away from him and sat down. Then he called another. And he also went to him. And he sat near him. And he raised his head. And he painted his face with charcoal. And after he had finished painting him, he told him to sit where he had sat before. He painted the faces of all the children.

After he had painted them all, he said to them, “Stand up.” So all stood up. “Stand in a straight line.” So they stood in a straight line. Then he said to them, “Take hold of one another’s hands.” So they did. Then he took the hand of the foremost and he led them over the trail to the town. When they reached the town, he said to them, “Come out between these houses. Sit down in front of the chief’s house. Turn your faces towards the house, so that they can see you.” But he was not with them. He stood behind the houses. And he ran to his grandmother behind the houses. He lived with his grandmother at the end of the town. And when he got into his grandmother’s house, he lay down.

While he lay there, (he heard people) talking in the middle of the town. Then he said to his grandmother, “Go out. See what they are talking about far off there.” Then his grandmother went out. And she went thither. Outside there was a great crowd. And there they talked much. His grandmother heard them questioning their children. “Who did this to you?” they said. They said to their
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had lifted his head, he painted his face with the charcoal. When he was through painting him, he went away from him and sat down. Then he called another. And he also went to him. And he sat near him. And he raised his head. And he painted his face with charcoal. And after he had finished painting him, he told him to sit where he had sat before. He painted the faces of all the children.

After he had painted them all, he said to them, “Stand up.” So all stood up. “Stand in a straight line.” So they stood in a straight line. Then he said to them, “Take hold of one another’s hands.” So they did. Then he took the hand of the foremost and he led them over the trail to the town. When they reached the town, he said to them, “Come out between these houses. Sit down in front of the chief’s house. Turn your faces towards the house, so that they can see you.” But he was not with them. He stood behind the houses. And he ran to his grandmother behind the houses. He lived with his grandmother at the end of the town. And when he got into his grandmother’s house, he lay down.

While he lay there, (he heard people) talking in the middle of the town. Then he said to his grandmother, “Go out. See what they are talking about far off there.” Then his grandmother went out. And she went thither. Outside there was a great crowd. And there they talked much. His grandmother heard them questioning their children. “Who did this to you?” they said. They said to their
grandmother, "Ye'na'hao did it to us." Then his grandmother went away.

And when she entered, he asked his grandmother, "What are they saying?" — "They are saying that you painted the children," said his grandmother to him. "Did you really do it?" said his grandmother to him. He said, "Yes, I did do it." He was a reckless boy, so he did not deny it. Then his uncles all came to him. And after they had come, they said, "Stop staying here. You and your grandmother must live far off."

So they packed their blankets. And they put them on their backs, and he and his grandmother went up on foot. Then they put these under a tree in a sheltered place. Afterwards he cut little sticks with his grandmother's stone axe. Then he built a house. And he finished it. He made it out of branches. He also put moss and grass on the top. Then they made a fire in it. And they lived there.

There was nothing to eat. And when the tide was low, his grandmother went down to get shell-fish. And she tried to dig cockles with her cane. The town-people were also hungry. Then she put (the cockles) into a small basket, and went up to the house. When his grandmother entered, she put them into the fire for him. When they were cooked, she opened the shells and gave the small amount of meat inside to her grandson. Then her grandson ate the cockles. She also ate.

Whenever the tide was low, she went after shell-fish. And she got cockles. She went after shell-fish every day. All that time she gave to her grandchildren.
grandson. After she had done this for a while, four birds flew towards them and came swimming to the place where his grandmother was digging shell-fish. The birds are named sawbill (Merganser). After they had dived and been under water a while, they came up. They did not stray everywhere. They were in one place. So he began to think about them.

Then he questioned his grandmother. "What shall I do to get them?" he said. "Well, child, let me make a slip-knot trap for them," his grandmother said to him. His grandmother (also) said to him, "Get hemlock-roots, for they are strong." And his grandmother took the hemlock-roots. And his grandmother made a snare for him. And the birds flew away. And when (the snare) was completed, he put it in the place where the birds had been. And he anchored it. He tied a stone to the snare. And he continually watched behind it.

And when the tide was high, the birds again came flying, and swam near it. And they were jumping towards his snare. When they got close to it, they dived. And when they came up, one was gone. Then he went down. And as he went he found a bone hunting-spear. And when he looked, (the bird) was rolling around in the trap.

Then he seized it. And he took it along with the snare. And after he had gotten it out (of the water), he unfastened it. And he took it into the house. And he gave it to his grandmother. He said to his grandmother, "Go to sleep at once." Then he

1 So as to begin work very early next morning.
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said to his grandmother, “Grandmother, look at the thing I found. What is it called?” he asked his grandmother. “It is called hunting-spear. Put it into a box,” his grandmother said to him. And so he did.

But then he spoke to his grandmother. “Shall I not put stones into the fire?” Thus he said to his grandmother. The bird was very fat. So he put stones into the fire. And the stones became hot. After the stones had become heated, his grandmother began to pour water into a box. Then she put the meat into it. After she had cut it up, she put the hot stones into it. When it boiled, she put small mats over it.

When it boiled, he said to his grandmother, “Shall I not call the chiefs?” And his grandmother said to him, “Yes, child.” So he made a feast. He went to call all of the chiefs. And he called the people in the end house. Then they questioned him. They said to him, “Who calls us?” He said of himself, “Yélna’o calls.” And he also entered the next. And in that one, too, they questioned him. “Who calls (us)?” they said to him. He said, “Yélna’o calls.” Then he took their trays and carried them outside to await his return. He called the whole town. Afterwards he carried the trays to his own house.

After he had carried all the trays to his own house, the chiefs of the town-people all came in a crowd. And the chiefs came in first. And his house was filled. And some of them were left over. He made them sit outside. And then he began to give them their


Wa’l’n la’o hin n’a’nān l’ südai’an, 5 “Gam g’ qwa l’ ʃsá’na’nawas,” hin n’a’nān l’ südai’an. Xe’tadē “ai’yayú’anani. Wa’gi’nān qwa l’ šiš’nānan. Wa’gi’en qwa’a-i kł’nstaian. Qwa’a-i kł’nstas 1ū to’tlē “ai l’ nān 1aŋ, ɡ’da’dawidan. 10 Wa’gi’en hit’!an k’ë w’e l’ nān 1sadai’an. “Ai l’ qł’exunanants lū hit’!ān qwa’a-i kł’nasi w’e l’ tcla’dagi’dandi. Sk’l’daslas 1ū lgus 1’ngui l’ xa’i’laga’nān.


trays. They put the trays on their knees. After he had given dishes to all those in the house, he began to give to those outside. But theirs he set before them.

After he had finished giving to them, he took away the mats. Then he put the meat into a large tray. Then he put the tray on his shoulder. Then he put a small piece of meat into each of their trays. And there was not enough. Then the chief said to them, "Do not eat." They obeyed. After he was through giving to them, the chief said, "Now eat. Give to one another by breaking with your teeth, so that all may have something enter their stomachs." They did so. They bit it into pieces. Those outside did the same way. The people of the town were very hungry, so that they did not refuse to go to him.

The town-chief said, "Do not throw away its bones." So they did not throw them away. They put them into the trays. And the chief said, "Break the bones in pieces. And put the small pieces into the empty trays. After that, put them on your shoulders." Then the chief said, "Let us make him town-chief, because he gave a feast." — "To-day?" they said to one another. And all said, "All right, this very day." And the child did not speak to them. Then they questioned him. "Do you refuse what is offered you?" they said to him. "No," he said.

But at that time he took out the hunting-spear. He said to his uncles, "Look at what I found." Before that,
they were not acquainted with such a thing. And they gave it to the chief. Then they looked at it. They said to one another, “All look at this.” And all looked at it. After they had looked at it, they said to one another, “Who will give him a house?” Then one said, “I am Ku’stakani. I will give him a house.” All said to him, “That you give him a house is well.”

They said, “Now let us take the trays home.” And the chief said, “Do not put the trays under your arms. The people will laugh at you. Carry them on your shoulders.” So they all carried them on their shoulders. Small bits of bone were in them. When they put them down, they set them before their wives. And the women all took the small bits of bone in them. Then they ate the spirit (or shadow) of the bones.\(^1\) And they put the trays behind the fire.

They related to their wives how Ku’stakani had given his house to Yè’na’o. “Why did he give it to him?” they said to their husbands. They said, “He gave it to him because he made their hearts glad.” They asked their husbands, “When will they bring him to this town?” — “To-day,” they said. So, after the chiefs had all called one another, they went to get him. Then they brought him and his grandmother. And they brought them into the house of Ku’stakani, who had a beautiful daughter. And he gave him his daughter in marriage.

Still this child knew that the people of the town were very hungry. Two

\(^{1}\) That is, they merely pretended to eat.
days afterward he wanted to go hunting by canoe. And he spoke to his wife. And his wife said to him, “You cannot kill anything. You are too small.” — “No, let me go hunting,” said he to his wife. Then the woman told her father. Her father said to her, “All right, child, tell your husband to go hunting.” So he went to hunt. There were four in the canoe.

During the night he harpooned hair-seal. By doing this he filled the canoe with hair-seal. In the morning he went back. He arrived at the town. Then they brought the hair-seal into the house. At that time he said to his wife, “Tell your father to cook all of the hair-seal. And tell him to call the people for the food.” So she told her father. And they cooked them. When all were cooked, he called the people. Then they all came into the house. Then they began to set trays in front of them. And they began to put the hair-seal into the trays. And all the trays were full. After they had eaten there for a while, they got through. Afterwards all carried off their trays on their shoulders.

Five nights afterward he went to hunt again. Then he again speared hair-seal during the night. He speared them as they lay on rocks in the ocean. When his canoe was full, he started home. In the morning he reached the town. And taking them into the house, (the people) cooked them. And his father-in-law again made a meat-feast. And they came in. And again they placed trays before them. And they put hair-seal into them. Then they began to eat. After they were through eating, WA'sta 8al sta'ãn's lû s'ai'ûn da l' gwa'lan. WA'gien djä'k'ân gâ l' sô'idaian. WA'gien l' djâ hîn l' sô'idaian, "Gâm gîn da'n t'îya'kn'angân. Da'n ëxadjü'i- da'n." — "Gâ'âno kîwâ l' di sài'gù'dâ, hîn 5 djä'k'ân l' sô'idaian. Wa'lu hitl'ân â'nâñ djâ'das xâ'da'ni gâ sô'idaian. "Lâ'gâñ, t'qên, xagwa'n lâ'la'n s'ai'dè hâl," wa'lu hîn l' xât l' sô'idaian. WA'gî'nan l' s'ai'yânan. Tc'lastâ'nsa'ñani.

"8â'guna xo'dê l' k'nû'ga'ñan. L' wa'g'andân luë' xo'dê' al la sta'ganî. Sa'n'lâns gîen hitla'n sîlgâ'n lâ qâ'-idani. Lnaga'i gâ l' 8â'sgadâni. Wa'lu nag xo'dê l'l' ñdaci'l'gnânan. Wa'lu hîn djä'k'ân l' sô'idaian, "Xô'dê wa'ûl'ân l xâ'da'ni l'ñalâñhâl. WA'gien x'nda' l' lâ'gâñhâl." WA'gî'nan xâ'da'ñgâ l' sô'idaian. WA'gien l' l'ñâñhan. 9a'n-sla'nodjü's lû hitla'n l' lâ'gâñhâl. 20 Wa'lu hitla'n na-i l'l' ñ'âñstâl'çàlan. Wa'lu hitla'n kî'la lâ xet'tî l'l' ñstê'-idani. WA'gien kl'è'ga'i wa'ûl'ân sta'-waiyani. A'dji wa'a l! tâ qad lâñ l! wa'g'ân. WA'sta hitla'n l! wa'ûl'ân 25 kl'è'ga'i 8a'n' skü'ña'nôdjawân.

Ga'-îsta 8al lé'tâlas lû ha'o'isn l' s'ai'-yânan. Wa'lu l'sîn 8â'guna l' k'nû'ga'ñan. Qâ'tqë'ôl'a îñgut tê'sî lû qla'a'-î al l' k'nû'ga'ñan. Luë' sta'sî 30 giën ha'o'isn lüqà'-idâñ. Sa'n'lâns lû ñnaga'-i gâ l' 8â'sgadâni. WA'gien anâ'gâ l! l'sdaci'lâ l! l'ñâñhâlann. WA'gien ha'o'isn xànd' l' qo'na l'ñâñhâlann. WA'gien l! ñ'âñstâl'çàlan. WA'gien ha'o'-35 l'sîn lâ xet'tî kl'è'gâ l'l' ñdâñan. WA'gien xo'dê wê l'ñâ'na l! ñ'sdâñâñan. WA'gien l! tá'-idani. L! tag'lîs lû hîn l' s'ai'wân, "A'dji-qla'a-i-qla-al!-xê'nâña
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he said, "My spear shall be called Spear-by-Means-of-which-They-live." And all went home with their trays.

Five nights afterward he was going to hunt again. When he was ready to set out, he went to (get) his spear. And it was not to be found. It was gone. Then all the people hunted for it. They hunted for two days. After two days were passed, and they could not find it, a woman went down to the beach. And she found it far out. Then she entered the house. She said to him, "Here is that spear of yours which I found." His spear became unlucky from being in the same house as a menstruant woman, so it disappeared. It was looked at by a menstruant woman. Then (the young man) again put a handle to it. "It is another spear," said Yēnā'o to her. But still he finished (hafting it).

Then he went hunting. He again speared hair-seal. Again his canoe was filled. And when he got home, he brought them into the house. And his father-in-law had them cooked. And he made a feast of hair-seal-meat. And when they all got in, they began to put it into the trays. When all were full, they began to eat again. When they had gotten through, they carried their trays home on their shoulders.

Five days afterward he again went hunting. But then he started while it was light. At that time the tide was low. Then he went to Cape Gwī'yu. At that time they looked into the water as they went along all together. Then near a very flat-faced cliff they saw hin dī'na kia'asan." Wa'giën klé'iga-i da'ñ̓añ̓aš lá! istē'it'odjawan.

Wa'st'a ha'ōsín ʰaltē'as lū l' s'āi-yā'ñ̓ānqaslaian. L' qa'saslas lū k'̓t̓awē A'ña l' qa'gan. Wa'giën gam wag'̓̓ l'ā'ña k'̓t̓awē qa'ñ̓año. L'ā'ña gā'wani. Wa'ł̓u l' wa'lu wan da l'ā'ña diy'ñ̓año. ʰ̓al stañ l'ā'ña l! diy'ñ̓ə'ñ̓ə. ʰ̓alstā'ñ̓̓ełs ĭs da l'ā'ña l! qe'nggas lū nāñ ġdā'ada qa'tga qas'̓a'ían. Wa'giën 10 q'āt ʰagui' i l'ā'ña l' qe'q̓e'we'dān. Wa'giën nag' ĭa dañ'̓a l' qatc'ai'án. ʰ̓a'ōdi qi'a'ai dá'n̓a l qea'n gua," hin la l' süda'ían. ʰ̓a i l'ā'ña intc'ai'ani al'̓ a̓n l'ā'ña ynd'áian. Nān i'gā nāñ'̓a 15 qā'ñani. Wa'ł̓u ha'ōsín kitawē ʰ̓a A'ñ̓a l' la'ole'ían. "Nāñ ada'o i'djan gua," hin Yēnā'o l' süda'ían. Wa'ki'ñe'ñ̓ə l la'ol'el'gigan.

Hit'la'n l' s'āi'yān. Wa'ł̓u ha'ōsín 20 xo'dē l' k̓i'n̓u'g̊año. Ha'ōsín ᵗioc' lá sta'qan. Wa'ł̓u ha'ōsín l' ʰq̊ats apios lū nag' ĭi'sda'ían. Wa'giën l' qo'na l'ī'ñ̓al̓a'n̓aian. Wa'giën xa'nda l' lā'g̊año. Wa'ł̓u l! ʰọ'stətəelas lū 25 kł̓e'iga-i ʰi l! i'stədan. Kł̓e'iga-i sta'q'ndʒus lū ha'ōsín l! tā'qā'dan. l! ᵗťa'nōgis lū kł̓e'iga-i A'ñ̓a l! skū'q̊a-įd'odjawan.

Wa'st'a ha'ōsín ʰal le'las lū hao'isín 30 l' s'āi'q̊a'ñān. Wa'ł̓u ləə ʰq̊ata'q̊ag̊a'ndan l' tūq̊a'q̊-idan. Wa'ł̓u tca'wag̊an. Wa'ł̓u Gwi'yu-kun ʰi l' tūq̊a'q̊an. Wa'ł̓u tcan̓e' t q'ēndal'q̊u'g̊año tla'ñ̓u-gua'łas A. Wa'ł̓u sta'la ʰq̊as g' 35 Xański'łút lś l! qēn'ā'wan. Wa'giën

1 Near Klawak.
a Xańskü’lüt. And the tail of a hair-seal hung out of its mouth. The one in the bow told them. And when they stopped, he said to them, “Take it away.” Then they laughed at it. And they took it into the canoe. And this was the only thing in their canoe. There were no hair-seal to be seen. They did not see a hair-seal, and their hearts were tired. They started back. And they arrived. They came back with an empty canoe.

Some time afterwards he (and his companions) went to hunt again. And again they could not find any hair-seal. When their hearts were tired, they went home. And they reached the town. Again they killed nothing.

After he had remained at home for a while, and ten days were passed, he went hunting again. Then he went to Point Si’kla. As he went along around Point Si’kla, close to the land, a canoe with three men in it came to him. The one who sat in the middle wore a big blue hat. And there were two spears in (the canoe). Then they came side by side. They said to him, “Why is it that you kill nothing?” He said, “That has happened to me because the other men laughed at a Xańskü’lüt that had a hair-seal tail hanging half out of its mouth.” And he (the one in the middle) said to him, “What do you call Xańskü’lüt?” He said to him, “We so name something that grows out of the rocks.” This was Xańskü’lüt that came to him. It well knew how to hunt.

And he said to him (Yëña’o), “Turn your face towards me.” And

1'djì xă’íst’ xót îma’ qlo’djüllagan. Wa’gniën sqa’ngua l’a na hîn l’ südá’-awa’n. Wa’gniën 1! tla’sgistas giën “wa’st’ I’a’ña isda’o,” hîn l’a l’ südà’in. Wa’l’u la’a’n l. kl’a’gà’nà’n. Wa’gniën 5 lû’gù’e qlo’hngwaña’nà’n. Gà’m xò’t qà’nga’nà’n. Gà’m xò’t l’ qè’n’àn’was giën l’ qà’-insla’awa’n. Wa’gniën sîl-gà’n l’ Îuqà’-ida’awa’n. Wa’gniën l’ ì’sgadà’-awa’n. Lû qìl’gù’a l’ ì’sgadà’awa’n.

Ga’-ista â’t qa-aod ha’oisîn l’ s’ai’-yà’nà’n. Wa’l’u hàn îsî’n gà’m xò’t l’ qè’n’àn’awa’n. L’ qà’-inslù’was giën l’ Îuqà’-ida’awa’n. Wa’gniën ina’-gù’î g’a l’ ì’sgadà’awa’n. Ha’oisîn gà’m gîn l! 15 te’a’nà’n.

Ga’-ista ana’ l’ is qa-aod a’llà’als lû ha’oisîn l’ s’ai’-iyà’nà’n. Wa’l’u îsî’n Si’kla-kun a’î l’ idjì’n. Si’kla-kun a’do’ lâg’a skù’t l’ Îuqà’ganda’n gà tcl’â’-20 ë’nàl la qà’-gà’nà’n. Yàk’ na’în tcl’â’ns-đà’n o’l’hî tu’î’àn a’gù’tâ’djà’n. Wa’gniën k’î’tò sqìlsta’n gùa xàl’a’nà’nà’n. Wa’gniën gûtga tlàxà’sgadà’nà’n. “Gas’nla’o gà’m gîn dà’n têy’a’nt’odjàn,” hîn l’a l’ südà’in. 25 Xańskü’lüt a’-ist’ xót î’ma k’lù’djüllagan “àn tâ’ngualas kla’gàn àlù’ di e’dà’n gùa,” hîn l’ sà’-awa’n. Wa’gniën hîn la l’ südà’in. “Gü’sü’i kì’l Xańskü’lüt hîn a?” — “Tës gut gîn qla’o 30 tìla’n’ k’atagàngà’nà’n,” hîn la l’ südà’in. Xańskü’lüt ò’a la’-àn Îuqà’l’l’agà’nà’n. L’ s’ai’ya’ài’ayû’ânà’nà’n.

Wa’gniën hîn la l’ südà’in “Algù’i” di’gù xa’’ną’we.” Wa’gniën la’gui l’ 35

---

1 Described as a sea-anemone, or something similar.
2 On Prince of Wales Island, opposite Port Chester.
he turned it towards him. Then (Xa’nisk’u’lüt) put his hands on his head. Then he said to him, “Raise your head.” When he raised his head, (Xa’nisk’u’lüt) said to him, “Open your eyes wide.” Then he opened his eyes wide. “Do not shut your eyes,” (Xa’nisk’u’lüt) said to him. Then he pulled a thread of blood out of his eyes. “Take care of this,” he said as he put it before him. (Yëna’o’s) eyes could see nothing, because a menstruant woman had passed in front of him. (Xa’nisk’u’lüt) said to him, “Give me your spear.” So he gave it to him. And he also pulled some off from the spear. It formed a sort of shell upon it.

He said to him, “Look at that small hair-seal lying by the point.” And when he looked towards it, he saw it. He saw it, although it was very far off, because the blood had been taken out of his eyes. “Put this blood below that mountain lying over there. Do not put it in the canoe. If it is in the canoe, you will kill no hair-seal.” And when he had taken it, he went up to the mountain with it. And he put it there. And when he came away, he got into the canoe. And his (Xa’nisk’u’lüt’s) canoe was still with him. “Stop calling the thing you call Xa’nisk’u’lüt by that name,” he said to him. “I am Xa’nisk’u’lüt,” he said.

And after he had explained this, he said to him, “Now go to yonder small hair-seal. Take it into the canoe without spearing it, for it is dead. When you return, do not again hide yourself when hair-seal lie upon the rocks,” he said to him. So he did. When he went to a rock, he speared xa’nawan. Wa’lu l’ q’a’dji gë la l’ l’t’aldaian. “Sa î A’ndjû.” Wa’lu hín la l’ süda’ian. Sa la l’ laa’ndjûs lû “qo’nân l’ q’a’siis.” hín la l’ süda’ian. Wa’lu qo’nân xa’na’ñ a l’ q’a’siislaian. 5


reached home during the daylight, and his canoe was full. And starting home, he arrived at the town. Then he gave (them) to his father-in-law. He gave him all the hair-seal. After they had cooked those hair-seal, they made a feast of hair-seal-meat. After they had eaten, they again carried their trays home upon their shoulders. Four nights afterward he went hunting again. But then he went at night.

As he was going along in his canoe during the night, (he heard) a hair-seal snoring upon a reef. When he came close, he speared one lying on top. It was as if one threw at a stone. It was not a hair-seal. It was a carved post. And he got off to feel of it. “Come and feel of this thing. It is a carved object,” he said to those in the canoe. And they also got off for it. And they felt of it. When he speared it, their hunting-spear had broken in two.

Then the bow-man said, “Let us take it into the canoe.” This rock stood half out of water far out at sea. Then they tried to lift it, and were unable. Although it was small, it was very heavy. And they could not do it at all. And they went home. And passing along, they arrived there. They killed nothing. And when they arrived, they told about it.

The evening afterward, a tremendous noise arose in the reef on which they had speared the thing. After something had made a thundering noise for a while in the thing in which his spear had broken, the wind blew landward from it. The thing belonged to...
the Ocean-People. Therefore something made a thundering noise in it. All that time the south wind was blowing.

And when the wind was fair, he went out to the thing. He did not go to hunt, because his hunting-spear was broken. There were two in the canoe. And they came to a flat sandy place. And this carved thing was there. And when he saw it, he got out of the canoe. Then they looked at the carving. The lower figure was like a human being. And the upper one was carved like the figure of a killer-whale. Only then they began to learn carving. They were not going to take it away. When they got through looking at it, they started back. And they got back. Then they began to tell the people about it. Therefore the Raven-People wear the killer-whale crest. The end.

34. Those who where blown out to Sea from Nastō.

One went from Bilge-Water-Town to Qa'ángwē. He went to dry salmon. He was one of the West-Coast-Gitān̓s. His name was Eagle. His wife belonged to the West-Coast-Rear-Town-People. Her name was Whale-Woman. And when they went over to Qōn-kun, the

"atla'nas Iniaga'ist' Qla'ängwē ēa nañ tānyānan. Tciń do l' tānyānan. Nañ Dō Gitana idi'ja'n. ʻot hi'nō l' kiā'gan. Nañ Dō s'dēn-xingg l' i'nagan. Kunda'xh pa'hī'nō l' kiā'gan. Wa'lu Qōn-kun 25 ēa l' qāy'atla's was lu xao ga qā'adjā'lan. Gūs'gā'ga l' qā'gansgā'awan. Qāt, qā'ē.

1 See p. 363, Footnote 2.
2 It is curious that the carving spoken of here agrees with those mentioned in Story 30. It is significant that the figures represented give the animal and the human side of their most popular deities.
3 This peculiar and interesting story is evidently connected with the first meeting with white people. It is curious, however, that the land where these strange people lived is said to lie west of the Queen Charlotte Islands.
4 A town on the northeastern coast of Hippa Island, occupied by the West-Coast-Gitān̓s.
5 The principal Eagle family in this region.
6 Branch of the large Rear-Town family, which was scattered all over the northern end of Graham Island. It belonged to the Raven clan.
7 Opposite Hippa Island. See Story 9.
wind blew from the north. They were almost saved. They were blown very near a reef lying there. The reef is called Crab.\(^1\)

They were driven seaward a whole month and a half. They had much water in their canoe and a square box full of food. After the month and a half was expired, they came in sight of land. And next day they were blown to the land. There was a great crowd of people there. Their upper parts (perhaps coats) were red. Then they let them (Eagle and his wife) live there with themselves.

Then they gave them a small house. They were very fond of (kind to) them. And they (the strangers) had not thought that there was any land here. They asked them, “Is there land there (beyond the ocean)?” They continually gave food to them. “There is land there,” said (Eagle).

And there was a cave there. This was full of birds. They told them to watch these. The lowest row around the inside was composed of wrens. Above them sat humming-birds. Above these sat bees.\(^2\) And above these, again, sat Wà'nüga. In this (cave) it was always warm. So the summer birds lived there.

While they were there, five years passed. Meanwhile their friends hunted for them. They did not know where (Eagle) was. They hunted in vain where he used to go to dry salmon. His friends wept continually for him.

At the end of four years, the Wà'nüga disappeared. They came across hither. Ten days afterward, the hum-

\(\text{Qōna'q}  \text{i q'esklù inaw'q l' xú'dalsawan.} \)

\(\text{E'nlù lā'gu'a tel's.t:sala'awan.} \text{Tōfkl'a'q i'sin lag' qoa'ñ'awan.} \text{Qōna'q}  \text{i q'esklù 5} \)

\(\text{i'naw' hi'lùs lū laga'qā nga'-i'ulan.} \text{Wā'daalek}  \text{ī lāo laga'q i gu l' xūgī's-gada'awan.} \text{l! xada' qg skul'yù'anani.} \text{Sǐ'ga ga sē'ladiajo idja'n.} \text{Wā'lu q'ol'ga'q ĝ a la l! nā'nda'qo'gā'nani.} \)

\(\text{Wā'lu nā'ñ xa'tdžū lag' a l! tē'slà-awan.} \text{Yē'nlī lī l! qō'yada'qo'gā'nān.} \text{Wā'qi'en gam āl'n laga'q i'sañ'ān l! gūdā'ñān.} \)

\(\text{Lag' ĝ a gu hā'o'ln w'sus,} \text{hīn la'āl l! kiā'ñāñ'awan.} \text{Lag' ĝ a gu i'djil ĝua,} \text{hīn l' sūgā'ñān.} \)

\(\text{Wā'qi'en din ĝ a xē'lta'lagān. A'djī' ĝ a xet't staqo'gā'gan. A'djī'yū ĝ a la l! lā'djixalga'gān. Xē'det ĝ a agū'yū wit 20 sta'ösgi'ānān. Wā'ng' ĝ a hān īsī'n ītā'ndjīt gia lā'oski'ā'ñān. Wā'iŋg' ĝ a hān īsī'n īsāl gia lō'sgi'ā'ñān. Wā'qi'en wasē'ld īsī'n wā'nūga lū'ski'ā'ñān. A'djī' ĝ a sīnkl'int'gī'gā'gānān. A'djī'tū ĝ lēn xe'tadē 25 ĝ a nā'ñān.} \)

\(\text{Lā'da ĝ a tā'da le'tā'la'awan. Wā'ltālū l' tawē' lā'da dayt'ī'gāgān. Gam lī- djā'ñg ĝ a l' īsīs ěs ĝ a lā l! u'nsad'ā'ñān.} \text{Gī l' tel' tetīdan ělī lā'āl ĝ a qē'nsqai'an. 30 L' tawē' sē'ig'gī'gāgānān.} \)

\(\text{Tā'da sta'nsīh hi'lūs lū wā'nōga-iga o-ulai'ani. Āl}  \text{ ĝ a lūdā'wani. Wā'stā ět qaod īlā'ndjīdē īsī'n ĝ am qā'gā'ñān} \)

\(^1\) Said to be so named from its shape.

\(^2\) Compare order as given below.
ming-birds also disappeared. Ten days after that, the bees were also gone. Many days after that, the wrens also disappeared. It was summer here, so they came over.

They said to him, “Go back. Is your land where the sun comes up?” And he answered, “Yes.” — “To-morrow go home,” they said to him. Then they launched his canoe. Then they put water into it for (the travellers). They also put food into it for them. Then they (Eagle and his wife) went straight towards sunrise. They went up for five days. The land that they left disappeared. Then they did not see how they should go, because no land was in sight.

Then a small gull flew around above them. After it had flown around for a while, it sat on the bow. After (Eagle) had gone along for a while, and the bow turned aside from the land, (the gull) flew away from them. Then they looked at it as it flew away. And it floated far off. Then they went straight towards it. And it got into their canoe again. And when they again went aside from the straight course to the land, it again flew straight towards the land. And it floated far off. And they went to it. And it again got into the canoe. And it again sat in their canoe for a long time. Then it sat a long time there. And when the canoe again pointed aside from their country, it again flew from them. It sat there a whole month. When this month was exhausted, another (month) opened its eyes. All that time, the gull sat in their canoe, flying away at times.

When the last (month) came, it was a
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"Hai qasa'slaq ha. Dju'i'yę qalā'hię ya' gu laga'-i tsı' hin la! süda'wan. Wagię'n ga' l' ańga'ani. "Ada'ł lüqā'-ida'wan," hin la! süda'wan. Wa'lu hitl'a'n lućę tcangę la! l'ısdā'wan. Wa'lu 10 anł, la'än la! ısdąga'ani. Ta'we' ı'sn la'än la! ısdąga'ani. Wa'lu djü'i'a qalā'la'gą'isi yā-a' l' lüqā'-ida'awan.  useContext="" ruqum="" ęł le'ı qą'gą'dan la'gą sta la! ısa'awan gaągą'ani. Wa'lu gąm lı'djangę la! 15 qą'lına-i qą'ngą'ga'nañ gąm lagę gwę- qą'a'ns ała'.

Wa'lu la sa't sqência ḵa'kdįį xıda'wan. La a'adı' l' xida'gu'no qaoq sqę'ngua la tcł'a'nįgan. L' lü'qa qaoq laga'-ı 20 ila' l' ańsląws łu la'sta l' xı'do'ga'ani. Wa'lu lagę la! qea'tsałųga'ni. Wa'gįęn wą'že'qą'gę'a qą'gą'gą'ani. Wa'gįęn hitl'a'n la djiang la! lüqą'qą'gado'ani. Wa'gįęn! haoisįn la!gwę qą'gą'gą'ani. 25 Wa'gįęn ha'oisįn liqą'-i ila' l' ańsląws łu laga'-ı ya haoisįn l' xıda'nan. Wa'gįęn wą'dįğą'agų' l' lą'gaslą'ga'ani. Wa'gįęn la! l' lüqą'qą'gą'ani. Wa'gįęn haoisįn la!gwę l' qą'lıyą'ga'ani 30 an. Wa'gįęn haoisįn la!gu'a la tcł'a'nįga'nu'ga'nañ. Lahą'-a wa'lu la!gu'a la tcł'a'nįga'wan. Wa'gįęn haoisįn lą'gwę la! an śda'qą'gą'ani. Qon qlesgę la!gu'a la 35 tcł'a'nįga'ani. Qonę hli'iliqę'las łu haoisįn nañ qę'tlągan. Wąklię'nan sqę'ne hawą'nan la!gu'ę tcł'a'nįlu'ga'nañ.

"o'tgua nañ qę'tłas łu gli'a nüna'na'
little foggy. But then it sat close by them upon the water. All of the ten days while it was foggy, it swam close by them. They were afraid they would lose it. After ten days were passed, the surface of the sea was clear. Then evening came upon them. At that time it sat about in their canoe during the night. When ten days were passed, the top of a mountain appeared a little. But then this sea-gull flew away from them.

Then (Eagle) called to the killer-whales. He called because he saw land. Then they saw the top of Hippa Island. At that time they poured their fresh water into the sea. He (the man) poured this water in for Raven-Fin.\(^1\) Afterwards he also called for Noisy-Fin.\(^1\) After he had spoken, something beneath him made a noise. Then they saw two killer-whales swimming in the sea. He said to them, “Save me!” They did not paddle.

Then their dorsal fins came up on both sides of him. Then he said to his wife, “Go to the stern.” So his wife did go to the stern. And he also went to the bow. Then he put his arm around the dorsal fin of one of them. He also seized the other. “Save me,” he said. Then those killer-whales started off. Raven-Fin and Noisy-Fin went. The T'yan-People\(^3\) (the killer-whales) did it. When they got near the kelp, (the killer-whales) sank away from them.

And evening came upon them there. And they were blown to the west of 8'alan. Wa'lua l'ao a'n'an la qol l'la'gas'tüga'nan. Wa'g'ien la aa'n'an al la'älü hâ'-ân yâ'n'añas kliâl a'n'an l'la'gas'tüga'nan. L'gudiye' g'a la l'foa'-güga'nan. a'lë la'a'lëls lù a'łgawë 5 q'âl sku'na'galan. Wa'lua la'da si'ña-wan. Wa'lua a'łgüa la'g'ul a l' teq'ân-gwa'ñüga'nan. a'ł la'als lù hâ'-ân ldao qol x'a't'djil'lagan. Wa'lua liao a'dji sq'ę'në l'sta xidá'awani. 10

Wa'lua hitl'a'n s'än g'a l' kia'ga'nan. lag'ë l' qëns álì' l' s'o'wan. Nástö' qo'lë a l' qen'a'awan. Wa'lua hitl'a'n a'ñi, teq'në' l' gia'dag'ogana'n. Tchi'ila'lás g'o a a'ñi, l' gé's'li'gaían. Wa'i'a 15 Is'n Lë'an-xë'g'a'n ga l' ki'a'ga'nan. L'sügi'sta la xet'i' gin s'a'ñü'idawan. Wa'lua tca'annë't s'än stañ kundal'gans l' që'n'a'awan. "Di l qaga'nda'no," hin la l' südá'wan. Gám l' g'ñüañ'ñü' 20 ga'nan.

Wa'lua hitl'a'n güla'sta l' tcel l' xa'te'ce'ttla'awan. Wa'lua djë'añ hin l' sü-da'i'lan, "tla'ngui l qà." Wagin'a'n tla'ngui l' djä qà'gan. Wa'g'ien la Is'n sqën' 25 gwë qa'tladijan. Wa'lua a'djgusta l'Ana tceil l' sqod'ji'gi'daian. A'näs'gi hän Is'n l' gji'djig'idaian. "Di l qaga'ndi'-wa'n," hin l' sügä'nan. Wa'lua hitl'a'n a'dji s'än'ne ku'nteldani. Tchi'ila'lás l's-30 giên Lë'an-xë'g'a'n s'hn idja'n. T'yan xada'-i ü wa'gan. Łqa'më' a'ñ q'än'sgats l'Is'ta l' tca'xada'awan.

Wagi'ën gë la'da si'ñia'wan. Wa'g'ien Lá'na-xao djagü'is a l' xügi'sgä-35

---

1 See p. 389, Footnote 1.
2 T'yan is the principal town on this part of the west coast, and belonged to the West-Coast-Rear-Town-People. The name may mean “slaughter village.”
Swamp-Town\(^1\) during the night. And they lighted a fire there. They had given them food in a copper box.

And a canoe passed in front of them. These contained Ninstints-People.\(^2\) They came to fight the Rear-Town-People.\(^3\) When (the Ninstints-People) saw them, they went back. They landed alongside of them. And five men went over to see them. Two had war-spears. And they came behind them. Then they looked at them stealthily. Then the wife was not to be seen near the fire. She had been drying by the fire the copper box in which they got food, and which had become wet through. At that time the man was beating upon this with his hand. He made a drumming noise. Then some of them said, “Now.” But when they did not see his wife, some said, “Wait until his wife comes.” — “No,” they said, “go out and take him.”

His wife was in the woods after water. During that time, they came to take her husband. She saw them kill her husband. And that night she went up into the woods. And they cut her husband’s head off. And they got into the canoe. Hiding themselves, they passed in front of Swamp-Town.

Then the woman came to Swamp-Town. And she entered the chief’s house. This chief was named He-who-became-the-Elder. He was one of the Cod-People.\(^4\) He was a shaman. Then they asked her, “How is it that you were away so long?” — “We were
då’wan ʷa’Gwå’a han. Wagie’n g’u’ tcla’n̓’o’daian. Xal ʷo’da’ ai’yü’ la’qan ʷl! t̓o’x̓l̓idaian.

Wagie’n la q’l̓u’di’t ga q’a’gan. ʷA’ñet xada’-iyü’ idja’n. ʷl! S̓tl̓n̓ niga’s dō 5 q̓eda’-awani. La ʷl! q̓i’n̓’was giën sîl-ga’-n̓’a’n ʷl! ste’lən. La a’dxgûsta ʷl! a’sgadən. Wa’gîn ʷl! le’l! q’o’nas-giën’awani. ʷl! stañ tca’ałxaga’nan.

Wa’gîn la dîtg ʷl! ʷl’stla’awani. Wa’l’u 10 la ʷl! q̓e’n̓qoi’da’-u’gañan. Wa’l’u l’ djà gam tcla’n̓nu’e dîj̓nu’ qáng’-gá’-n̓’a’n. X̓al ʷoda’-i ʷa la’qan ta’alsda’awani tle’laian ʷl’dj̓ ʷl’ tcla’n̓nu’e dîjn ʷl’dô’l’ xi’l’l̓ ada’daganan.


---

1 On the west coast of Graham Island, opposite Hippa Island. Occupied at one time by the Sqox̱’ladas; at another, by the Cod-People.
2 From the south end of the islands.
3 See p. 490, Footnote 6.
4 A prominent Raven family on the northern end of Graham Island. See Footnote 1 on this page.
blown away. We were blown for a whole month and a half,” she said. “Did you understand their language?” they said to her. “They were very kind to us. After we had been there a while, they let us go home.” They said to her, “What did they give you to eat?” — “They did not eat dried fish there. They ate all sorts of sweet things.” Then she told them about the birds.

And she also told them how they started away. “We were saved because a bird got into our canoe. When land came in sight, it flew away from us. After it had flown away, we poured water into the sea,” she said. “Then something made a noise under us. Then we looked down into the sea, and we saw two killer-whales going along beneath us. ‘Save me,’ said my husband. The dorsal fins of the killer-whales came out at the bow. Then my husband put his arms around them. They brought us along. When they got near the kelp, they sank,” she said. She also told them how her husband had been killed. They did not intend to kill him. They thought he was one of the Rear-Town-People. That was why they did it. The end.
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35. Nasan’mglt.1

At the town of Sîns a certain one was banished along with his grandmother. And they lived in a house made of branches. And her grandson hunted birds. And his grandmother skinned them, and dried the skins.

Siñs inaga’s gu na’nâñ al nañ g[ il! gwa’gâñan. Wa’gien l’kla’gida’ il! nañ- awan. Wa’gien l’ tla’kâ’n xetit’ a tceldj’il’gañan. Wa’gien l’ nañ il! sta’s giñ q!l xil’atagañan. Gwa’yí’e ñadö’ 35 l! q’a-îdâñan. Wa’gien xetada’-i il’

1 This is a very much abbreviated and rather distorted version of a favorite Tsimshian myth. Compare Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of Ethnology, p. 336.
He went around the island. And he shot birds. After he was through doing that, he began to kill hair-seal. He shot them with a bow. And they ate (them). He lived with his grandmother outside of his uncle's town. And he also began to hunt deer.

By and by, when his uncle saw that he was a good hunter, he had him marry his daughter. And after he married her, a white sea-otter came swimming between the towns. There was a town opposite the town of Siňs. And the people of the towns tried to shoot it. They tried to shoot it with their bows. And none of them was successful.

Then his mother-in-law said to her daughter, “Now, child, tell your husband to go out and shoot it. Tell your husband to shoot it in the anus,” she said to her. She said that, because she feared the blood would get upon its fur. And when he went out for it, it began to jump seaward. And when he shot at it, he hit it in the anus. And now it was killed, it was skinned. His mother-in-law skinned it.

And when that was done, her daughter went to the point to wash it. Then it slipped out seaward a little from her. And when the sea-otter skin slipped seaward a little from her, she went after it. All the time it kept moving towards the sea. All that time she also went after it. When the water reached her knees, killer-whales came along on each side of her. Then they got the woman between them. The killer-whales came for the white skin and for the woman. Carrying her with their fins, the killer-whales skinned her. Ha’odji 1’ la’c’daian lū xo’d-a-i han isi’n l’ isteldani. L’e’dé a’lū l’ tc’lnu’gañane. Wa’gien l’ ta’o-gañani. Qa’ngia lnagna’i ki’a’güsto nā’nañ at l’ nā’gan. Wa’gien klat da 5 han isi’n l’ hall’e’idan.

Li’sli’u gar da l’ ha’lla’siyas 1’ qa qa’nān lū gidā’n la l’ in’eldaiyan. Wa’gien la l’ in’e’lan sli’et lnagna’i s’a’de qō s’ada’ la’galataclai’yam. Siňs 10 lnagna’i xa’nī’a hao lnagna’i idja’nī. Wa’gien lnagna’i xa’dè la’d’a te’l’ta’wan. Pēt gia alū’ la’d’a l! te’l’ta’d’a’wan. Wa’gien la s’ado’ l! s’esga’odja’awan.

Wa’lu hin l’ djū’unan gidā’n südai’an, 15 “Hai, Iqen, la’lañ l’ tc’a’nhal. L’ o’d-a-i qā’i l’ la’lañ l’ tc’la’mì, hīn la l’ süda’i’an. L’ a’ola s’i’l s’ai’ga-i l’ t’oa’gas alū lag’ s’a’wan. Wa’gien la l’ t’a’ns’as lū dja’gig’ a la’sta l’ 20 s’adi’nwa’dan. Wa’gien la l’ tc’ls gi’en l’ tōt qā’ti xa’pa’a’lan. Wagièn la l’ ti’as gi’en l’ lasta’wan. L’ djuunā’n ū l’ lstai’yam.

Wa’gien la l’ lst’e’gūs lū ku’ngui 25 l’ gudjā’n’a l’ lns’a’ian. Wa’gien qa’t’ gwig a hān la’sta l’ tla’sa’i’an. Wa’gien qwa’i qal la’sta qatguit l’l’das’a’s lū l’a l’ lagas’a’i’ani. Waki’l’ qla’tgui la’sta l’dals’a’i’ani. Waki’l’ la’isin l’a 30 la’gas’a’i’gà’anan. L’ qo’lū-qadji lū l’ gis’las lū s’ë’a’na güla’s lag’ xasgala’gan. Wa’gien s’a’da’ a’nañ djá’ das t’sgadan. Qwa’i qal s’ada’i’ s’ágō s’ā’ne idja’n. A’nañ djá’ das s’ag’ ha’n 35 isi’n lag’ xa’nált’’dan. S’a’ne la da’ñał
whales started off. And she stood between them.

Then her husband launched his canoe. And he started after her. And when he saw the killer-whales going along, he started after them. And the Killer-Whales came to Qay̱a'nan. And the canoe also arrived there. Then the killers disappeared there. (The men) let down ropes of (mountain-goat hair plaited together). And they went home.

Then the canoe arrived at the town of Siins. And (the men) put devil's-club into urine. They also put xela'ogə (another bitter plant) into it. And the man also preserved the hairs which he combed out, and had a comb and a whetstone. After he had put all of these together, he started out.

And when they came there, he gave directions (to his crew). "If I am away two or three days, do not go away from me." Then he got into the water. And he went down upon steps into it. And after he got down, he went along the trail.

And as he went, he came to a Mouse. And he also had deer-tallow. And he gave deer-tallow to the Mouse. He paid her with the deer-tallow. And after he had paid her with it, she said to him, "Heron sits close by, and it will call out." She said to him, "Hide yourself from it." Then he went away from the Mouse.

And he came to the Heron. He just looked at it stealthily. When (the man) came behind it, the Heron began to call out. Then (the man) made a ku'nteldani. Wa'gièn "a'ada l' gia'n-dalen.

Wa'gièn l' lālgia'n lue' gislagai'yān. Wa'gièn la'is a l' qètana'gan. Wa'gièn sā'ne lā kunu'st k'undalsi l' qēns tū 5 lā'is lā a luq̱a'gānan. Wa'gièn Qa-y̱a'nan sā'ne xag̱lā'gan. Wa'gièn lue' han isi'n wāgu qā'llagani. Wa'gièn sā'ne wā'gu han gōgai'yāni. Wa'gièn xā'tągəł yet l' xida'ani. Wa'gièn 10 sta 1' luq̱a'-idan.

Wagièn Siins Inaga'i gu sīlg̱a'nnan lūče qā'llagani. Wa'gièn tēg̱a'nsana'i tāi teli'ṇjūdjo isdag̱a'nnan. Xela'ogə han isi'n ēl lisdag̱a'nnan. Wa'gièn 15 qās ilkkête han is'i'n nau fīnās ēmān qū'nnan ilkkette'lla'ngə han isi'n lākə hān isi'n. 'Ādji wa'luwan guda' l' ēsdagi's tū 5 a l' luq̱a'-idan.

Wagièn hənqo qā'llasi lū hin lā l' 20 xā'gunguqan, "ēl stān ēl ēnuñ 1' lū gūdə'ā'n ēl gam di'stā luq̱a'-idan." Wa'gièn l' qā'gaiyən. Wa'gièn l' ētēlarəals lū kīwē' gut l' qā'-idan.

Wagièn ēn gut l' qas'ī lū klaganə' 5an 25 l' qα'llagani. Wa'gièn gii ēn han t'sīn l' ʻsidai'yən. Wa'gièn gii kḷ'agana'gə l' ʻsidai'yəni. Lagə gii' əl l' giesā'-wani. Wa'gièn lagə əl l' gii'sagəsii lū "q̱a'γiiua aanān lō qə deletes hən qā-30 giēn l' qā'nganəṉa̱nən gua," hin lā l' sūdai'ān. "La'sta łaga'n sā'lgadən," hin lā l' sūdai'an. Wa'gièn klaganə'kā l' qā'-idan.

Wa'gièn 5wa-i 1'an l' qā'llagani. 35 Gəm aanən lā l' qā'nən. Hīnən lā l' qēnqo'dəiyan. La dītə' 1' əl's tū lūfʉē' qā'nganəṉi'dani. Wa'gièn l' xa'nəa.

I have here given a description of the kind of cord to which the word "x₄'tągəł" is applied.
sign before (Heron's) eyes. And Heron sat without calling. And (the man) went out to it. And the Heron had broken its beak trying to catch something. So he gave it the whetstone with which to sharpen it. And it said to him, "On the other side of some tcel growing close by sit two Geese. You will hide yourself behind the Geese. They will see nothing. Still their nostrils are keen. When you get to them with the tcel, and they smell you, pay them with the tcel," it said to him. Then (the man) went away.

And when he came to the Geese, he went first behind them. When he got behind them, they smelled him. When they smelled him, (they said), "Xám Nanasi’mgit." 1 And they went out to him. And he paid them with the tcel. And the Geese said, "We will not call out. They live near by with your wife. On the other side of their house, one is splitting wood. When you come to him, look at him stealthily. When you look at him stealthily, his two wedges will be broken. After his two wedges are broken, he will weep there. Then go to him. When you come to him, you will question him. And he will reply to you, 'The two wedges belonging to the chief's son are broken. I am weeping because I am afraid of my master,' " they said to him. And he started away.

Then he came to the house. And he heard some one hammering behind the house. Then he went to him. And he came near him. And he peered at him stealthily. Then (the slave) broke one of his wedges. And (Nanasi’mgit) l' lú'ulda'nan. Wa’gi'en kl'g'a ʰa’dan ʰwa-i qla’wani. Wa’gi’en la l' qas’ai’yan. Wa’gi’en ʰw-a-i gin s’qadj’a’ngian l’ klo’ta ʰwá’nán. Adji’Alú lagʰ L’aklia’i l’ Ĭsda’i’yanı waa’l ʰn’a l’ l’l’khye ʰs’a n’A. Wa’gi’en hín la l’ suđa’i’an ʰA’djgua aa’n’n tcel qu’o’gan w’awagüsi ʰa is’in ʰlgitawu’n sta’n l’o’dagaa. Lgä’dünë d’dít ag’a’ń da’n ʰs’alq’a’asaań. Gam gin l’ qe’n’i’a’wnaw gwa. Wákli’en’án l’ ʰs’núl kliwá’n gua. Adji’Al tcel’le da’n i’dsás ʰl da’n ʰs’qne’qwas ʰl tcel’a’le ál lagʰ da’n giesawa’asaa,’hín la l’ suđa’i’an. Wa’gi’en la’sta l’ qá’-idan.


1 The full Tsimshian word, as given by Professor Boas, is Gên’axanx’ímgyêt.
Then he sat near him. Then (the slave) took up the other. He also broke this one. Then he wept.

And he (Nanas’mgit) came to him. And after he had seated himself near by, he said to him, “Bring your wedges here.” And he spit medicine upon them. It was Heron’s medicine. And the wedges became whole. And after (the slave) was through splitting his wood, he said to (Nanas’mgit), “When I bundle up the wood, get inside. And I will carry the bundle into the house. Then I shall go out for water. When I come in from getting it, I shall make myself fall into the fire. Then you must be quick. After this is poured into (the fire), and the house has become dark, run in and get your wife. After you have run out with your wife, I will get stuck in the door.”

So the slave carried in the wood on his shoulders. And he (Nanas’mgit) was inside of it. And (the slave) put it down in the house. At once he picked up the bucket. The bucket was a big one. (The people carried such only on their shoulders.) And he came back from getting the water. And he got into the house. Then he made himself stumble. When he fell, the water ran into the fire. Then (Nanas’mgit) ran in and got his wife. And he ran out with her. And the slave made himself stick in the doorway.

While he was stuck in the doorway, (Nanas’mgit) got far off with his wife. And (the people) ran after him. And when they had almost overtaken him, he threw down some of the hair-combings. He got far away, while the land became covered with bushes.

l’ qla’owaiy’anan. Wa’gi’nha’o ha’oish n’swan l’ dâ’wan. â’nas han is’ n’ klata’wa’anan. Wa’tu l’ s’a’it’aiyan.

Wa’gi’n la l’ qâ’tla’wagan. Wa’gi’n la’qlo’ la qâ’twan lü hîn la l’ 5 süda’i’an. “A’giui’ l’ lue’ â’ni’a k’al. Wa’gi’n xilê’ wa’gui lá l’ tel’ñuldañani. L’wa-i xila’ o idjá’n. Wa’gi’n la a’ñiga’lani. Wa’gi’n kúga’i 1’i l’ q’à’n- anañ’e’i’gís lü 1’ la gə’ñ-ñit’gástas qâi-10 ná’ l t’sîn. Wa’gi’n nag ü’fits’tla’asáni. Wa’gi’n la gə’ djiya’asáni. Lâ gə’ djiit’- tel’u lü tel’ñunuë 1’ e’ aga’ñ’ l daldas- ñda’asáni. Wa’tu l’ aga’ñ’ xa’níldan. A’djî wë ña’sis’as lü na’i’si’alga’i 15 e’si’ lü djà’äñ dâñ dë’ñate’la’asáni. Djà’äñ dânàl aga’ñ’ däñk’lada’as lü lás is’n klîwê’ 1’ aga’ñ qî’ñl’sgada’asáni,” hin la l’ südai’an.

Wa’gni’a’n a’ñañ’ xa’lda’asá nga’ñi’ 20 süki’ñdani. Wa’gi’n qahi’ña l’ idja’n. Wa’gi’n nag ü’ skiu’stíta’la’i. Wèd hàn a’ana’-i’ l’ tel’s’t’lani. a’ana’-i yu’yané. (Hñan l’ skiu’dj’a’ñana.) Wa’gi’n a’ññ’é l’ dö’tla’wani. Wa’gi’n nág’u’a 25 l’ sítla’ta’í. Wa’gi’n aga’ñ’ l’ s’là’sqasta’íyan. L’ t’lal’dá’s tü tel’ñnuë a’i a’nñ’é xaa’sis’ná. Wa’tu djà’añ l’ dö’ñate’la’i. Wa’gi’n la dàñàl aga’ñ’ l’ qladawa’gan. Wa’gi’n ana’ñ’ xa’t-30 dàñas klîwê’ 1’ aga’ñ’ qlo’l’qada’asáni.

Wa’gi’n klîwê’ 1’ l’ qlo’l’dasi t’lal wà’djguì a’gu’ dja’ññ dàññ’ l’ ñdà’añ. Wa’gi’n la l’ xí’d’ìda’w’á. Wa’gi’n la’guu l’ s’tla’da’wañ lü qás’k’ë’l’të’ l’ 85 xa’os’dai. Wà!la’ t’wà’djgùì a’gu’ l’ xa’iy’ndal’w’á’ la’ga’ñ’ k’i’ñjigaña’si
And they came out from the bushy place.
And again they almost overtook him. Then he laid it. From the stern of the canoe, he began to shake the string that hung down from it. And he was pulled up. And the comb became a mountain.

And while they were running away from them in the canoe, (the Ocean People) continued to pursue. And the one whose wedges he had fixed staid just behind them, and kept striking the stern of the canoe. (Nanasi'smgit) got help in return for the help he had given. So (the slave) kept pushing him ahead. And they returned to the town of Siṣs. At this time he saved his wife from the sea.

36. The Woman who was taken away by the Black Bears.¹

At the town of Sq'elul² was a certain woman. And when people wanted to marry her, her parents were unwilling. Her uncles also were unwilling. By and by, when berries were ripe, she was gathering berries with the other young women. Then she put her foot in bear's dung, and was squeamish about it. She said, "Everybody dislikes such big, black dung." And after she had gathered berries for a while, she stepped into it again, and said the same thing.

¹ There is little doubt that this story has been taken from the first part of the Tsimshian tale of Gú'nan-xa'naxsímg̱̱̱, of the latter part of which the preceding story is a distorted version.
² In an inlet of the same name on the west coast of Graham Island, opposite Hippa Island.
And when (the women) returned, while they were going along, her basket-strap gave way. They sat down with her, and tied it together. They started along again. And it gave way again. And while they tied it up again, part of them went off. Then they started on again. And as soon as they began to move, her basket-strap gave way again. And again some of them went on. After they had tied her strap together, they started on again. It again gave way. At that time, only her father's slave remained with her. And after they had tied it together and set out, it again gave way. Then her father's slave went away. They did not know that it was the Bear-People who broke her string.

After (the slave) had gone from her, two men came to her. Then they said to her, “Come with us.” Then one carried her basket. And they put her between them. And they went off with her. After they had gone along for a while with her, they came to a town. They came to a Bear-Town. After she had staid there for a while, evening came, and they went out to get food. And they went off at midnight.

When she first got there, a woman was seated in the corner. Pitch was running all over her arms. With this pitch she was stuck to the ground. And the woman (just abduced) was going to get firewood. The Bears left one man with her to keep watch over her. Then the woman (in the corner) said to her, “They do not get dry things. They get water-soaked wood. They fastened me down with pitch, because I got dry wood.” And this

Wa'gi'n sihga'n i! 'steits lu hawa'n l! ga'ndalgandan qeqwa'-i lt'adji la 'a're'adan. La da'nal l! llaos gi'en gude' la l! tc'l'tasqis gi'en ha'o'isin l! 'steida'nan. Wa'gi'n ha'o'isin la 'a're'da'nan. Wa'gi'n ha'o'isin la'a'na l! tc'lit'al'a'osi tla'l! tl'edj ga'ndals'wananq-ga'nan. Wa'gi'n ha'o'isin l! ga'nteldana'han. Hit'la'n l! ga'nteldan'and ha'o'isin qeq'-gwa-i lt'ac'ta la 'a're'adanan. Wa'gi'n ha'o'isin l! tl'edj ga'ndals'wananq-ga'nan. Gude' ha'o'isin la'a'na l! tc'ldas'edas'gi'en gi'en ha'o'isin l! ga'nteldana'han. Ha'o'isin la 'a're'adan. Wa'lu llao l' xat xald'a'na s'un la qlof l! tl'a'uls'lan. Wa'lu 15 gude' l! tc'dasqwas'as' l! 'ga'nteldana'was 'u la'o'isin la 'a're'edani. Wa'lu l' xat xa'ld'a'na la'sta qâ'-idan. Tâns xad' eq' 'ladj la'a'na da'na'disiiy' gam 'an l! u'nds'a'ngaqan.

La'sta l! qâ'-its si'tea l! lla'n'djida sta'n la's'an tja'la'gan. Wa'lu "l! al qâ'-it," hìn la l! sûda'awan. Wa'gi'n na'n s'wan qeq'-gwa- i la'a'na tja'dani. Wa'gi'n la'a'na'da'gan la l! l'sgada'wan. 25 Wa'gi'n la da'nal l! 'steida'wan. La da'nal l! ganda'fo qaoq i naq'i gâ' an tja'lussawan. Tán là'a'na s'an l! tja'sla' t'awan. Wa'lu ga' l' is qaoq si'nias 'u l! wâ'da'a'ngaqasagan. Wa'gi'n 30 ya'k'll'èl l! hit'la'n l! ga'nteldana'han.

L! qeq'-lagahá'ta'gâ'nan l! na'n dja'da ku'nganda qlaowa'wan. L! xi'e' gut qâ'as kwa'gudaga'iyan. Aldjí' q'adje' a' l! qla'staq'loqagan. Wa'gi'n an'a'n dja'-35 das tja'l'ni-isdâ'ngqasagan. Wa'gi'n na'n i'li'na's s'wa'nsa'na la qlof l! tja'luss'lan la'na l! jà'djyë' s'an a. Wa'lu an'a'n dja'das hin l! sûda'ian, "Gam gin xila' l! isdâ'ngga. Teçn-skla' 'na'wa-i l! 's-40 daga. Gý'na xí'la l! is'dagan tla'hao
woman (the one just abducted) went after the wood. And the man who took care of her also went with her. She got nothing but wet stuff. After she had brought it all home, she put it in the fireplace. “Have dry stuff ready” (to start the fire with), (the woman in the corner) said to her.

And she also said to her, “When you go out, do not defecate before people. When you defecate, dig a hole in the ground. And when you get up, lay one of your bracelets upon it,” she said to her.

When (the Bears) came in from hunting, they shook themselves, and their fire did not go out. So they were very fond of her. And when they were at home, she went to defecate, and she did not defecate before them. And the Bear-People watched her. One saw her go out. And after she came in, he went to the place. And he saw the bracelet lying upon it. And he took it up on a stick. And when he had brought it into the house, he said, “This is why human beings dislike what we defecate, because they defecate this sort of thing.” And they took it back to the same place.

And when they came back from getting salmon, they threw them into the fire. And when only the skins were cooked, they ate them. She also observed this. And when they brought berries, she ate with them. But she did not eat the salmon with them, because it was raw. And when the next midnight came, they went away again.

And the woman who was seated in the corner said to her, “By and by, dī l! q’ā’sta’oskidan,” hin l’ sā’wan. Wā’gien ă’naḥ dja’da’s kū’ga’i dōga’n-an. Wā’gien ă’naḥ i’ña dama’n l’ qēns i’sin lā’al ńdja’n-an. Wā’gien gin tē’las s’un l’ ńsdaga’n-an. L’ i’łda’lə-5 ę’ldas lū wa’la l’ sā’stå’la’go’ana’n. “Gīn x’lā l ę’an dō’ą’nādā,” hin l a l’ sūdā’lan.

Wā’gien hin i’sin la l’ sūdā’lan, “Daḥ qa’guls lū găm lī xā’də xā’ngə l! qā’-gə’ńga’. Daḥ qa’gualas lū kli’la’nsi 10 l! ńpah’ləs. Wāgię’n sta dań gia’s lū sła’la’ga’-i sta ńswan wa ńgə a’ńa’ lə ństa’nagan,” hin l a l’ sūdā’lan.


Wągię’n ą’nañ dja’da qləwari’an ńin l’ sūdą’lan “Li’sl’nən dań qa’-idagü-
when you want to go home, comb your hair, and preserve the hair that is combed out. Also take hair-oil, she said to her. Then she again got wood for them. When (the Bears) had almost reached home, she lighted it. And when they came, they shook themselves near the fire, and took their skins off. And they hung them up.

After she had combed her hair as directed, she gathered the combings together. And she looked carefully after the hair-oil. She also took a whetstone. She also took red ochre. At midnight of the following night, all came back from getting food. Afterwards she again began gathering food together. All that time, the man watched her closely.

And when he again went with her to get wood, she piled a lot of wood upon him, and tied the bundle. Then she took a little and ran to the house with it. She threw it down outside, and went in to get the hair-oil, hair-combings, and the whetstone. She also took red ochre with her. Then she ran away with these things.

After she had gone on for a while, the one who watched her came and called out. After she had run on for a while longer, she heard them making a great noise in pursuit. When they got very close to her, she poured out some of the hair-oil. This then hair-oil became a big lake. And after she had run on a while longer, she broke off a piece of the whetstone. And it became a big mountain. That time, after she had run on for some distance, snow-birds almost surrounded her,
when she poured out some red ochre. Then the birds all went back to it. And they put it on their faces.

And after she had run on a while longer, and they had almost overtaken her, she threw down some of the hair-combings. And they became a mass of fallen trees. And while all struggled through the middle of these, she ran on again. Meanwhile she got a long distance away.

And after she had run on for some time, and they had almost overtaken her, she broke off part of the whetstone, and stuck it in the ground. "Become a mountain," she said. And it became a big mountain. And since they could not cross it, she ran away from them.

After she had run on for a while longer, and the birds had nearly come up with her again, she poured out all of the red paint. Then she again ran along while they painted themselves. And when they had nearly overtaken her again, she stuck the remainder of the whetstone into the ground. And it became a big mountain. And after she had gone on a while longer, they nearly overtook her again. Then she poured out all the rest of the hair-oil.

təldj l' gi'eslaian. Wa'giën təldə^n-djígida-i wa'gū ste'qodjawani. Wa'giën xa'n'águi u stənə'^ən'gənən. Wa'giën ha'o'sin l' ti'e'^ndal qaod lagui' l! ə'dalə'^a'la'as lū qaqlə'^e'^lə'la-i təldj 5 l' xa'os'ata'ani. Wa'giën qə'ntləd yu'ən iš'e'lə'n. Wa'giën ə'djí qa'łgut əkli'en-kleyasi tələ ha'o'sin stə ə'tane. Wa'tlə'lu sta l' djı'n'əlga'nan.

Wa'tlu sta l' ti'e'^ndal qaod ha'o'sin 10 lagui' ə'dalə'^a' lə ləkla'^a'-i təldj l' gi'li'ləjai'i. Wa'giën l' gi'li'tcəla'ani. Wa'giën əldə'ji' tla'gə' gəm lagə'^ə's'-gi'en'ño-i qa'^ə'gənəsi tələ stə l' ti'e'^ndal-ga'nan. Wa'giën ha'o'sin stə l' djı'n'-15 'e'ls lū ha'o'sin la'gwi l! ə'dalə'^a' lə qaqlə'^e'email te'dlə l' xa'os'dai'ai. Wa'tlu ha'o'sin qə'ntlədə yu'ən'ələ'n.

Ga'ista ha'o'sinə'^an l' ti'e'^ndal qaod ha'o'sin lagui' l! ə'dalə'^a'ian. Wa'tlu 20 əqle'^e'^lə'^a'-i əkwəl'sə han l' gi'li'tcəla'ani. "Ildawə'^e'^la, hən wa'tlu l' sə'wan. Wa'giën ldəo yu'ən iš'e'lə'n. Wa'tlu ha'o'sin wətə'la'^gə'^ išda'lgə'^qa'^ə'^də'^ qə'ga'^si tələ l' ti'e'^ndal-ga'nan.

Ga'ista l' ti'e'^ndal qaod ha'o'sin xe'tədə' ə'lə'^a' ə'dalə'^a' lə mədje' wa'tlu n l' gi'stəla'ani. Wa'tlu ha'o'sin əldə'^e'^ wə'^ə' agə'^ə' lə qə'la'ga'ni tələ l' qa xa'n'sgədə'na'ni. Wa'tlu ha'o'sin la'gwi 30 ə'dalə'^a' lə ləkla'^a'-i lə'^skə'^ han l' gi'li'tcəla'ani. Wa'giën ldəo yu'ən iš'e'lə'n. Wa'giën ha'o'sin l' ə' ədə qaod ha'o'sin lə'gwi l! ə'dalə'^a'ian. Wa'tlu hit'la'n ə'n'də'^ə' l' gi'ə's'te'^odjawani. Qə'^qə'le'^ə'^ 35 iš'n wə'^jə'^t l' išda'ϊ'n. Wa'giën hit'la'n sū'^e' yu'an'e'^si gi'en qədja'^ə'i qə'^ə'
She also put the combings around it. Then they became a big lake and a quantity of fallen trees. Meanwhile she ran on.

At that time she ran out at the shore of the sea, and a man went about in a canoe in front of her. And when she got behind him, she said to him, "Let me go with you." Then he paid no attention to her. Then she said to him again, "Let me go with you. And I will marry you," she said to him. And when those behind came near her, he said to her, "Get in with me." Then he came to land below (the place) where she stood. At that time he said to her, "Get in." And she got in, and he went seaward with her.

At that time the Bears came out after her in a crowd. And after they had remained on the shore for a while, they swam towards them (the man and the woman). And when they came around them, he put a carved club he owned into the water. And this club killed the Bears of itself. It clubbed them to death. And it clubbed all to death. Then this woman looked out. He told her to hold her face down. And when they were all dead, he said to her, "Look out." So she looked out. Then she saw the dead bodies of the Bears floating on the ocean and on the shore also.

Then he said to her, "Hold your head down again." So the woman held her head down. After she had held her head down for a while, she felt a snake pass around her waist. At that time this woman threw her blanket off, and shouted with fear.
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This thing that took her in was Xə'ṉ̃łidał. The snake was his right arm. Then he said to her, "You said you would let me marry you." Then he told her to put her head down again. After she had held it down for a while, she felt a frog go around her waist. But then she paid no attention to it. At that time she lay without speaking. When she looked out, she saw the one who had taken her in sitting near her. He was spearing hair-seal. And after he had filled the canoe, he went home.

And he said to his wife, "When the woman in the house to whom I bring you steams hair-seal and eats it while I am again away getting things, do not look out at her." And they arrived home. And his wife came down to the beach to him. Then she was very much pleased with the woman he had brought home. And they entered the house.

And after they had been in the house for a while, evening came, and early next day her husband went to get food. During that time, (his first wife) steamed this hair-seal. When she cooked this, (the new wife) only listened to her. When she ate, she blew out the bones, but (the new wife) heard only the noise they made against the house. But when she felt that (the old wife) was through eating, she got up. And when she also was through eating, her husband came in from getting food. And he again brought home a hair-seal. The next day he went to get things again.

And after (the old wife) had steamed Xə'ṉ̃łidał idja'n. S'o'lagüsta l' xia'-iga-iyu'sig'a idja'n. Wa'lu hín la' l' südai'án, "Da o suga'n gua aga'ñí dí dañ I'ñalgan." Wa'lu ha'o'sin tcán la' l' k'la'nsgadan. Tcán 5'ændas qaod 5 l'kli'énqlostan l' ya'k'íní t'alg'a I'lgat'sgíens l' s'ända'ñan. Wa'lu l'loa gam 8'í l' a'ndju'a'ñan. Wa'lu l'loa k'I'gn'a'ñan. L' q'e'las lú a la nañ qá'li-daían. La sa tcán's l' qañ'an. X'o'dado 10 l' k'la'n'ga'ñan. Wa'gién lue' l' k'la'n'isa lú l' I'úq'a'ídan.

Wa'gién hín djá'ænd l' südai'án, "Ana' nañ djá'da is q'lo'da dán l' wí'sa lú xo'de' l' sísí' lú l' tásì lú gam 15 la'da l' që'la'ánga ha'o'sin gin l' tánas t'lə'a." Wa'gién l' 8'asgada'wan. Wa'gién l' djá q'la'tag'a hän la'ñan qá'la-s'áian. Wa'lu nañ djá'da l' l'il'la-ga'ñas əl ye'̱nk'i l' gu'dañe lá'g'an. Wa' 20 gién nag'a l' isá'wán.

Wa'gién ana' l' i's'o' qaod s'nías gién wa'dalek'a sín'ai'yan l' l'ul gin tā'ñagăn. Wa'tlañ' l'djí xo'de' l' sa'lóan. A'dji l' əla'n'słansi lú hi'ñañ ə a la l' 25 gi'ł'ía'ñaga'nāni. A'dji l' tásì lú l' xú'-dosta'ñis lú gí'nə q'la'tog'slgu'ña's s'ó'ñan l' guda'ñaga'nāni. L' ítun'gís lа l' 8'ándans lú l'loa l' q'la'fúga'nāni. Wa'gién la tsi'n ítun'gís lú l'loa l' l'ul 30 gin tani'ndjúga'nāni. Wa'gién ha'o'sin xo't l' I'ül'uga'nāni. Wa'gién wa'dalek'a ha'o'sin gin l' tā'ñaga'nāni.

Wa'lu ha'o'sin xo'de' l' sísí' gién

1 A creature like a sea-anemone.
the hair-seal, and it was done, (the other) listened to her eating. And (the new wife) looked at her stealthily. Then (the old wife) took up the whole of the hair-seal, and put it into her mouth head first. Then she sucked it all in, and blew out the bones only. And (the new wife) looked at her secretly. This was Finger-Nail-Woman. Her finger-nails were very long. And when she knew that (the new wife) was secretly observing her, (Finger-Nail-Woman) turned around to her and began to scratch her to pieces. And she threw her outside.

And after the man had stayed away for a while, he came home. And when he went up, he saw the flesh of the woman he had married lying around outside. And being sorry on account of her death, he became angry with the woman he had first married. Then he had a coat of red-cod skin into which he entered. Then he clubbed his wife and cut her in two. And after, he cut her in two, although the portions were far from each other, she put herself together. After that, he again clubbed her and cut her in two. Then she again put herself together. When he cut her in two again, he took out a whetstone. Then he put it between the portions. And when she ground herself upon this, she ground herself up. Thus he killed her.

Then he took the flesh of the one whom she had killed, which lay about outside, into the house. And when he had put her together, he spit medicine upon her. Then she revived, and he married her for good.

After they had lived together for a 

\[ \text{al'a'nslas lu' ta'si lu' a la' gi'u'la'n-ga'nan. Wa'gi'en la' q'e'nuqlo'dai'an. Wa'lu xo'de lsk'lu' lu'dsi gi'ne'nan q'a'sgusta l' gi'djitc'iga'nan. Wa'gi'en l' il'i'nslas gi'en sk'idji s'una'n l' s'yo'dosta'ga'anan. Wa'gi'en a'dji'ir la' q'e'nuqlo'dai'an. St.l'kun dja' da'iy'i'dja' an. L' st.l'klu'ndj'i'nda y'i'ana'n. Wa'lu la' q'e'nuqlo'das an' l' unsatdal an l' a'gu' i' an' l' kladai'an. Wa'gi'en l' xe' 10 l' x'a'na'nanid'an. Wa'gi'en kia'ga la' x'a'g'e'dja'a'nu'ga'gan.} \]

Wa'lu ana'ñ i'liñas go qaod t'a'sga' dan. Wa'lu l' q'a'gas lü nañ l' i'na'el'an. Kie' kia'gut xawæ'ñs l' q'a'ñan. 15 Wa'lu la' s'il l' gu'da'ñs lü nañ i'na'g'gan an' l' q'a'ñi'lda'ian. Wa'lu hit'la'n s'an qi'ë l' da'æ'gan 'ai a'ñ' a la' qat'sc'ia' an. Wa'lu hit'la'n dja' xa'nañ sidje' a'l s'æ'sgats lü la' l' skit'la'pad'an. Wa'lu 20 la' l' skit'la'pats gi'en wá'djgwa' aguí gu'sta l' t'æ'dawas kliën hæ'oisin gudé' xa'ñ l' gi'tc'iga'nan. Ga'ista ha'oisin al la' l' s'æ'sgatsi gi'en l' skit'la'ped'an. Wa'lu ha'oisin gudé' xa'ñ l' gi'tc'iga'nan. 25 Wa'lu ha'oisin la' l' skit'la'pats lü l'k'a' i' l'lstai'aní. Wa'lu la' a'ada l' da'ls'gad'an. Wa'gi'en hit'la'n a'dji'g' a'gan' l' n'añts gi'en aga'ñ l' xe' tadamat'an. Wa'gi'en la' l' tiya'yan. 30

Wa'gi'en ana'ñ l' tiya'yan kia'gut kie' i'yuwagan ana'g'a' l'sdai'an. Wa'gi'en g'a la' l' ta'ad'yedas gi'en la'gui xil l' ts'li'ñwalan. Wa'gi'en hit'la'n l' xéna'ntsas gi'en l' l'ir' cel'swan'a'Ñan. 35

La qlo'f is qaod xa'da'ñ a' l' guta-
while, she wanted to go to her father. And he took her to her father. And after she had staid with him for a while, she went back again. And when he got back, he again went to get things. And when the canoe was filled, he came home with it. The one whom he had first married ate up a whole canoe-load in one day. But the second one did not do so. And she ceased going back to her father.

37. The Grisly-Bear Hunter.

A certain person knew how to kill grisly bears. There were always many on top of his mountain. And he lived there for a long time. And he had a permanent house there. Then he arrived at his house. And he had a daughter. And his daughter was grown up. Then in the evening they went to bed, and his daughter lay next to the fire. Then they went to sleep. And when day came, (the daughter) was nowhere to be seen. And they hunted in the woods for her. And they could not find her. Then they went far into the woods. And they went about, calling her. And (the father) was unsuccessful. All that time he acted like a shaman. They hunted for her for four nights. And they gave her up. The Grisly-Bear People had carried away the daughter. They took her to marry her. They did not like to have her father continually killing grisly bears. Therefore they married her daughter.

1 That is, he lived there all the year round, without returning to the town for part of the year.
2 When the Haida made a camp, they usually placed their women next to the wall. Otherwise they thought some accident might befall them.
Then he went away. And he arrived at the town. And they asked him, 
"Where is your daughter?" — "She disappeared while we slept. We do not know what happened to her." Two years afterward he went to live there again. At that time he also had his four dogs. And the day after he arrived, he started for his mountain. And his dogs went with him.

When he came to the mountain, his dogs barked at something. And he came to the object that his dogs were barking at. When he got there, they threw him into the house (or den). The Grisly-Bear-People were the ones that did it. A great crowd of Grisly-Bear-People lived in this den. And his daughter had married among the Grisly-Bear-People. His daughter was in there, so they did not kill him. Instead, they were kind to him.

At that time his daughter spoke to him. She said to her father, "Father, stop killing grizzly bears. Do not kill a single grizzly bear. They took you because they are afraid of you. Now they tell you to go away. Remain in your canoe at the end of this trail," she said to him.

Then he set out. And his wife was seated in the house. And he said to his wife, "My child has married a Grisly-Bear." Thus he spoke to his wife. "They told me to stay over there in my canoe to-morrow." And the next day he started across. Then he stopped there. They brought two big animals for him. These were mountain-goats. His son-in-law killed mountain-goats for him. And they put them into his canoe.

Wägi'än sta l' qas'á'gani. Wä'gi'än inaga'-i gu l' t'as'gadani. Wä'gi'än la'Al l! kit'na'nan, "Giy'an da'í git e'djini." — "Tlala'n q'a's'ílagen ta'á l' gö'gan. Gam lagu l' e'taga-i an il! un'sad-5 a'ñgan." Al'djiga'-i sta'ta'da sta'n'è gloves yu ha'oisin t'a l' tca'¡te'dani. Wä'li llao x'a'gia sta'nstèn l' dà'å'gan. Wä'gi'än gu l' t'as'gadani gin daalé'kù l'da'awë t'a A'ñ'a l' q'a'-idani. Wä'gi'än 10 xá-i y'sin la'Al l'á'n'a idja'n.'i.

Wä'li l'da'awë t'AN A'ñ'a l' qa'lä'si yu xá-i gin lâ wa'dagwa'nan. Wä'gi'än xá-i gin a wada'si t'AN l' qa'llagan. t'AN l' q'a'lä'sas yu na'ga la l! kl'at'a 15 tcla'án Êü'adj xa'da'iyú wäga'n. A'dji Êü'adj xada'í sklu'ý'un'tés'gwaaíx xel'tcla t'a na'r'añani. Wä'gi'än l' gi'da l! t'nagan Êü'adj j xa'da'i l' in'e'lan. L' gi'da t'a ts' Al'ù gam lâ l! te'x'ñ'ën. 20 Hë'ñan lâ l! qo'yadaían.


Wä'gi'än qá'-idani. Wä'gi'än l' djá ana' qá'la'waian. Wä'gi'än dja'ã'ñ gu l' 30 südå'í'an, "Di gido' xu'adj in'ágan," hín o djá'ã'ñ gu l' sá'wan. "A'dañ wáñ lu'gu'a di l! ga'-íñx'al'gan. Wä'gi'ñó wa'daalekù t'a l' li'qá'-idani. Wä'li l' ga'-íngandan l! sta'nó gin 35 te'ga yu'ánda sta'n la'än l! un'nxal'gan. Mat gia'o idja'n. L' qu'ó na' o ma'dë l'a'än l'da'í'ani. Wä'gi'ñó lu'gu'ë
There were two of these mountain-goats. And he paddled away.

Then he came to his wife. And he took these mountain-goats out of the canoe. And he put them into the house. Since one of the Grisly-Bear People had married his daughter, he stopped killing them. He stopped killing them because they were his children-in-law. Two nights afterward he went thither again. And again he remained there in his canoe. Then his son-in-law brought two black bears to him. And they put them into his canoe. Then he came to his wife. And he took the black bears to the house. And he dried their skins.

Two nights afterward he went there again. And again he stayed there in his canoe. Then his son-in-law brought down ten ground-hogs for him. They put these into the canoe. Then he started away. They said to him, "Stop coming here." And he put the ground-hogs into the house. But he did not take the skins off of these.

The day after, he began to carry his property down. And he put it into his canoe. And he put the mountain-goat-meat into the canoe. He also put the black-bear-meat into the canoe. Then his canoe was filled. Then he started off. And he arrived at the town.

Then they put the meat into his house. They put the ground-hogs into the house also. These were still whole. Then he held a great feast with this meat. He called every one. At that time he told how his daughter had married a Grisly-Bear. "The one who married my daughter gave me the meat. 
They promised to do that for me all the time. My children-in-law are very fond of me.”

Two years afterward he again went there to live. And he came to his house. The day after, he started to see his children-in-law. Then his children-in-law kept meat for him. And his daughter had a child. It was a girl. She had a child by the Grisly-Bear. It was grown up. (The woman’s) father called for her child. And the Grisly-Bear would not let his child go. “Wait till she has grown up,” said the Grisly-Bear of his child. Then his son-in-law carried down meat for (the man). And (the man) took the meat into the canoe. Then he came back to his wife.

Then he told his wife that his daughter had a child. He said to his wife, “I asked for (the child). Its father would not let it come.” Then his wife (said), “When you go thither again, I will go with you.” So, when her husband started thither, she went with him. And they arrived there. Then they went to the entrance of the den. Then he came to his son-in-law with his wife. And they let them enter the house. At that time, she saw her daughter’s child. And the grandmother called it to her. Then it went to its grandmother. And she held (the child) in her arms. And it licked its grandmother. And when she held it in her arms, she asked it to come along with her. Then its father was unwilling. Therefore it did not go with her. Then they went away. At that time they put plenty of meat outside for (the grandfather). And they went home.
When they came to the canoe, he put the meat into it. And he landed in front of his house. Then he put the meat into his house. And after that, he started for the town. And he arrived at the town. And they put the meat into his house. And he held a feast with it. Then all got into the house. Then he gave this meat to them. At that time he told them that his daughter had a child. And they asked him, “Did you not ask her to come with you?” — “Yes, I called for her, and her father would not let her come,” said he. “If a Grisly-Bear comes, do not kill him, because (one of them) married my child.” Therefore (the Grisly-Bears) did not kill the town-people.

Some time afterward he went there again. And he came into his (smoke) house. And the day after, he again started to see his son-in-law. And he came there. Then his son-in-law told him this news. “My child is married,” said he to his father-in-law. And he said, “Where?” He said, “My child is married among the Wolf-People.” — “Can I go to her?” his father-in-law said to him. “No,” he said, “it is a distant country.” So he did not set out for it.

At that time his son-in-law again gave him plenty of meat. And his son-in-law carried this meat down for him. And he put it into the canoe. And he said to him, “Cease coming to see us.” Therefore he stopped going to visit his son-in-law. The end.
38. The Man who became an Eagle.

A shaman lived at Spa-ó's. His nephew was very foolish. Every morning his uncle spoke to him to correct him. He was foolish from the time when he was a young man. He grew up this way. Then he (his uncle) had a box made for him. And it was completed. And they put him into it. Then they put a cover over it. And they made the cover strong. Then they took a canoe. And they put this (box) into it. Then they went far out to sea with it. Then they put it into the sea. And they went away from him.

Then he floated about on the ocean for many days. And after many days had passed, he felt that he had floated ashore. While he was there, he heard people talking. Two [own] sisters were talking to each other. The younger saw (the box) first. Afterwards the elder one found it. Then they ran to it. And when they seized it, and moved it about, they found that it was very heavy. Then the elder said she had found it first. But the younger one said, "I found it first." Still the elder one lied to her sister.

Then they rolled it up to the woods. When they got it near the woods, they took off the cover. Then they saw a person lying inside. And then they pulled him out. And they led him towards the woods. "Sit here," they said to him. Then they went to tell their father about him. And when they ran in through the doorway, their father questioned them. "Why do you

---

1 One of the many Tsimshian towns in Metlakahtla Inlet.
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run so fast?” he said to them. They said, “A box floated ashore over yonder, in which a human being was sitting.” Their father said to them, “Lead him over here.” So they went out to fetch him. And they led him away. And after they had led him into the house, their father said to the man, “Marry my youngest daughter.” And he married her. And he thought that the daughter he had married was a human being also.

He lived there a long time with him (his father-in-law). By and by his son-in-law said (to his wife), “Tell your father that I want to see my father and my uncle’s town.” Thus he spoke to his wife. (Her father) said, “Bring me the box yonder.” They brought it to him. Then he removed the cover. This box was full. It was full of eagleskins pulled off without having been torn up. Then they began to take the skins out. There were many with white tails. There were also many without white tails. One among them was spotted. He said to his son-in-law, “This one is all right. This one is spotted.” He used to wear it when he killed whales. And he gave it to his son-in-law. He was very fond of that one.

Then (the young man) went into it. He went out of the house with it on. When he tried to fly with it, he flew straight at once. He flew above the mountains. Then he sat at the end of the town upon a tree. And the children playing saw him. And they went away and told about him. Then all wanted to see him. Then all the adults looked at him. They said, “O’da gidjisawan a-o na nga x’ai’da qlao-wa’n gua,” hin l’ sudawan. “A’-dija’wa’n o’da gidjisawan a-o na nga x’ai’da qlao-wa’n gua,” hin l’ sudawan. “Hin ta’lgi’u l’ *ta’lqwa’-id’o,* hin l’ xat l’ su’-5 da’tawan. Wa’gi’nan la l’ do’da’wan. Wa’gi’lan stla la l’ *ta’lqwa’-ida’wan. Wa’- gi’lan nag* l’ *ta’lqateli’was lü, *Di gi’da l’ ina nga do’n’as *A,* hin l’ xat a’n’as i’li’nas suda’ian. Wa’gi’lan la l’ 10 y’n’elan. Wa’gi’lan ana’ni gi’d’a l’ in’els na nga’da’i x’a’d’i l’ guda’i’nan.

Lah’a’-tö gu la q’lot l’ n’a’gan la’si’i’nan l’ qona’ hin s’a’wan. *“O’na nga’i nga’da’i dai di guda’a’ngan qa’’ngia lnaga’i is’i’na 15 xa’d’i’na g’o l’ su’di,” hin dja’a’n’i’n’i’ la’i’ suda’ian. “Hal’d’i’ l ü ’o’da tle’si’ud’as dig’a’-sdo,” hin l’ s’a’wan. Wa’t’i la’a’i hitla’n lag* l’ Isda’’-i’i’i. Wa’t’i hitla’n *a’al wa’sta l’ asla’i’ani. A’di’i t’a’de’i st’a’ogagani. 20 ’ot’ lu’ntocsta s’o’n’an at sta’ogagani. Wa’gi’lan a’-dji q’al wa’sta l’ Isda’lai’tdani. Ga kl’i’tad’as-ga-i qoa’n’an. Gam ga kl’i’tad’as-ga-i qoa’n’an. Sú na nga’la’i’a’nda’d’i’jani. “A’nas’i l’a’-gan 25 gua,” hin qona’n’i’n’i’ suda’ian. “Ala’nas u qla’a’la’’nagan.” La xetg* kun l’ tla’- dagal’ga’nan. Wa’gi’i’n qona’ni g* la l’ Isla’ian. Ala’nas la qo’yayu’a’n’an.

Wagi’e’n hitla’n l’e l’ qate’lai’ani. 30 Wa’t’i hitla’n la xetg* l’ q’a’gwalan. Wa’-ti hitla’n l’ xitgada’lits lü yä dji’i l’ x’i’laga’nan. Ldaawé xa’ngut l’ x’ai’da’nan. Wa’t’i la’na’a’o’da giag* l’ qla’wan qet i’ng* A. Wa’gi’lan l’ 35 a’x’a’dal’ na nga’i la’i’ q’a’n’an. Wa’gi’lan la l’’A’n’sta l’ ky’d’i’ai. Wa’t’i l’ wa’-la’nan l’ qa’’nga’-i da guda’i’nan. Wa’t’i laq’- da’ wa’t’i la’q’i’q’i’-na’nan. “Gam g*
said, “Would it not be well to cut down the tree to take him?” Then they brought out two stone axes. They did not think he would fly away. After they had chopped for a while, the tree began to fall. When it fell, he flew away. And he sat upon another one, some distance away. They began chopping on this one as well. When this started to fall, he flew away. They wanted him, because he was spotted. Then their hearts became weary.

Then he flew to his uncle’s town. He sat there. He saw the children playing about everywhere. And when they saw him, they told about him. The whole town wanted to see him. Then a great crowd of them came beneath him. At that time, he tried to find his uncle among them. And (his uncle) came long after the crowd. When he got among them, (the eagle) flew down quickly to his uncle. And he carried him away in his talons. He caught him by his matted shaman’s hair.

At the time he was lifted up, some one seized his feet. When this one was also lifted up, another person seized his feet. They seized one another’s feet one after another as they went up, until he carried away the whole town. Then he flew towards the sea with them. As they had thrown him far out into the sea, he also threw them into the sea. But he still carried his uncle along. And he flew along in search of a steep place. He threw him into the ocean below this. He said to him, “The last generation of people shall see you.” So he became a devil-fish. All were human beings, qe’dë la “agă l! skia’qla’ñn la’gana’ gua,” hin l! sâ’wan. Wa’gìen hitla’a’n f’a-lu’ tê’stañ la”a l! xâ’-idan. Gam sta l’ xid’s’a’ñasañ l! guda’ñan. l! ski-da’n qoad qe’dë tê’idani. tê’tsì l! 5 hitla’n sta l’ xida’ñi. Wa’gìen wagu’a’ is’t’n nañ q’l’at ¡gê l’ q’la’wan. Añ’ís han is’t’n l! skida’ñidan. añ’ís ¡t’e’îts lû sta l’ xida’ñi. l’ qla’ññas aga lagă l! sta’tagañan. Wa’î’û hitla’n lagă l! 10 qai’nstañan.


so the devil-fish is their grandfather.
"You will be the grandfather of all
human beings," he said to him. Then
he returned. He sat in front of his
father-in-law's house. And he came
out of his skin.

Then he wanted to catch a whale,
as his grandfather did. His wife told
this to her father. Then her father
said, "Do not let him catch one with
two blow-holes. Let him catch one
with a single blow-hole." Thus he spoke
to her. And then (the young man)
went out again and entered his skin.
He looked about upon the ocean. At
that time many whales came landward.
His father-in-law told him not to catch
one with two blow-holes. Then he
flew out to them. But he did differently
from the way his father-in-law told him.
He seized the one with two blow-holes.
And it went down with him. Only
the tip of his wing was to be seen.

Then another flew to him. And
this one seized the tip of his wing.
This one, too, nearly went under. And
after another had put on his skin, he
flew out. And he seized the end of
the wing. The people of the town all
seized the ends of one another's wings.
And all the people were gone.

One old person was left. Then the
end of one person's wing stuck out of
the sea. At that time the old man
dressed himself. Then he also
flew out. The people were all far
under the surface. Then the old man
seized the one that stuck out. When
he seized it, he flapped his wings.

Then he pulled one into sight. At
that time he flapped his wings more.
All that time they were coming up
te' ndasga, hin la l' südai'an. Wa'gièn
séga'ñ stèl'lan. Gin qona'ñ gia né
qle'go'la' l' qlā'wan. Wa'gièn qlā'lañ
*est' l' qā'lagan.

Wa'łi l' qo'n'a wa'ga'gan qīna'ñ kun
tla'sgadè da l' gwa'lan. Alàjí l' djà
xa'dàñ gà sūdai'ani. Wa'łi l' xát hín
sù'wan, "GAM t qaga'nskì s'asta'nsi
tla'lāñ tla'sgadàñ. Qaga'nskì s'ñi
s'wà'nsu'nsi t la'lāñ tla'sgadañ," hìn la
l' südai'an. Wa'gièn hitla'n haosìñ l'
qa'gwalan. Wagèn h'a'oisín l' qal
'si la l' qatcla'ñ. Wa'ñi tãñ'ñ' l'
qe'nsi'gañan. Wa'ñi kune' qoa'ndal-
lagalan. "GAM t la sù nañ qaga'ns-
skì s'asta'nsi tla'sgadañan," hìn l' qo'n'a
l' südai'an. Wa'ñi a l' qis'ai'ñ. L'
qo'n'a l' südai'an ilà l' wast. L'
qaga'nskì s'asta'nsi lào l' tla'sgad-
an. Wa'gièn la da'ñàl l' teldagañan. 20
L'ñ'a-an l' xie' kun s'un qa'ngalagan.

Wa'gièn h'a'oisín la nañ qis'ai'ñ. Wa'gièn
alà'ns hàn is'n l' xie' kun
tla'sgadan. Alà'ns hàn is'n gogada'
làñ. Wa'ñi haosìñ q'gà'ña-i nañ
25 qatcla's lù la xīdàñ. Wa'gièn
alà'ns xiè' ku'nè is'n l tla'sgadan.
Nanga'-i
xa'dè wa'a-ñÀi
gu xie' kun tla'sgag-
dalan. Wa'gièn xadaga'-i hílawani.

Nañ qle'a's s'wà'nsiñ qaga'nan. Wa'ñi 30
nañ xie' kun t'si'łlagan. Wa'ñi anà'ñ
qle'a's hàn is'n aga'ñ la'oliedan. Wa'ñi
hitla'n la is'n 'a qis'ai'ñi. Xà'dàgà
wa'ñi tìsìng 'agui' idja'ñi. Wa'ñi
anà'ñ qle'a's anà'ñ xitclù'djùl'.las tla'sga-
dan. La l' tla'sgats tìsìhà'ñ xìt-
lagùnidan.

Wa'ñi anà'ñ s'wàn l' tlaqiìngà'ñlti-
lagan. Wa'ñi haosìñ qo'nan l' xìtla-
gùñyüangañan. Wa'kliàhò ditê s'adà'I- 40
39. Land-Otter-Woman and her Husband.

Land-Otter-Woman and her husband came to Land-Otter-Town.1 And they were there two nights. Human beings were afraid to stay there. And while they slept, the Land-Otter-People carried off the woman's yellow-cedar-bark blanket.2 And when morning came, they discovered that it was gone. And as (the man) hunted about, the woman wept. They heard (the Land-Otter) saying, “Wxa, wxa!”3 in the woods. Still she was afraid to go up and look at them. The people were playing with her yellow-cedar-bark blanket. So they made a noise together. And they also heard some one singing there. The song was like this. “Ha! yellow-cedar-bark blanket. Ho! yellow-cedar-bark blanket. The yellow-cedar-bark blanket is gone in the morning. Ho! yellow-cedar-bark blanket. Ho! yellow-cedar-bark blanket. The yellow-cedar-bark blanket is gone in the morning. Ho! yellow-cedar-bark blanket.” Then they went up to see them.

Then they looked at them stealthily. And the Land-Otters stopped playing with her yellow-cedar-bark blanket. And the Land-Otter-People went away. But they did not know whither the Land-Otters had gone. And they also came down to the canoe. And when they had got down, they went away. And they went over to the other

---

1 The name of a point on Masset Inlet, near the old town of Git’tan-qla-la’na.
2 They were probably attracted by her name. Compare p. 545.
3 Shouting for joy.
side (of Masset Inlet). And they came
down to Strong-Tide. They went down
the inlet. And while they were going
down, they saw very many people
standing upon the beach. (The people)
sang and danced. Then they stopped
in front of (the people) and looked at
them. At that time the people stopped
dancing. And they started away. And
when they went away, they knew that
the people were Land-Otters. Before
that, they were like people. When the
Land-Otters danced, they saw that they
had “imported songs.” 1 The end.

40. The Man with the Fish-Trap

A man made a fish-trap. 2 And he
put his fish-trap into the creek. And
when it was completed, he went home.
And the next day he went to see it.
And after he had fastened his canoe
to the fish-trap, he went up. And he
looked into his fish-trap. And there
were many salmon in it. And he took
them out. Then he took young cedar-
lims. And he strung them on it. And
he went down to his canoe with them.
And he put the salmon into his
canoe. He lived in a town. And
he was the only one who caught salmon.
This was his creek. And when
he came back, he gave the salmon to
his friends.

And next day he went there again.
And after he had fastened his canoe,
he went up to his fish-trap. And he
looked into his fish-trap, and there were

---

1 The songs so called were obtained from a Jesuit upon the Skeena, long before there was a Protestant
station at Masset. The people danced, and sang these songs, for six days, resting upon the seventh. They
also put food, clothing, etc., upon the roof for a time, as a kind of sacrifice, and touched their foreheads and
breasts, “like the Catholics.”

2 See Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 188.
no salmon in it. And he saw that his fish-trap had a hole in it. Then his mind was very sick, and he strengthened his fish-trap. And he returned home. And he arrived without any salmon.

And next day he went to look at it again. And after he had fastened his canoe, he went to the fish-trap. And when he looked at his fish-trap, he did not see any salmon in it again. Then he examined his fish-trap again. And he saw that it had a hole in it. And before he mended it, he wanted to examine the footprints of the creature that caused it. And he saw footprints of the black bear. And he again went to his fish-trap. He said, “How those eaters of raw flesh break through my fish-trap!” Then he strengthened it and went home. And he used bad words to them. He knew they were black bears.

And next day he went thither again. And he again fastened his canoe. And again he went up to his fish-trap. And before he looked at his fish-trap, two persons came to him. And they wore small bear-skins as blankets. Their cheeks were also blackish. They were very fine-looking men. And they called to him. They said to him, “Go with us.” They said to him, “We come from a very good town.” And he went with them.

He went with them to a very far land, but the trail was very good. And when he had become tired out walking, they came to a big lake. And he saw a town upon the other side. He looked across. The smoke
was like a comb. And they called across. Then they came over to take them. And he got into the canoe with them. And he started with them. Then they went into the house of the Bear chief. And after they had taken him in, they cooked salmon for him. And when it was cooked, they made him lie down. The salmon was roasted. And they put salmon upon his heart. “Do you feel it, you who said that we eat raw things?” they said to him. And when he got up, they placed salmon in front of him, and he ate it. He was there all winter.

And during the night the Bear-People all went hunting. And a certain woman was in the house. She was half stone. She was not a bear. She was a human being like us. Then she called the man. She said to him, “Chief, come here. When you go to get wood, do not get dry stuff. Get wet things.” And when he went to get things, he got only wet stuff. And when they returned in the evening, they made a fire. And his was kindled. And in the evening, just before all returned, he made a fire. Then they came out of their skins. And they became like human beings. And they hung up their skins in the house. And he watched them do this way for a long time. And he also got firewood for them. But the chief did not go to hunt with them.

And when it was a fine night, all went out, and he went to bathe with the chief. Then they came to the water-hole in which the chief used to

1 A common simile to indicate the thickness of smoke and the number of fires.
2 The heart being supposed to lie just below the breast-bone.
bathe. Then he came out of his skin. And he (the man) took care of his skin. Then the chief went to the water, and entered it. Then he dived three times, and sat down in the water again. Then he (the man) ran off with his skin.

And the woman had given him hair-combings. And she also gave him a liquid. "When you see all coming near you, throw down some of this, and the land will be full of fallen trees. And when they come near you again, pour part of this upon the ground," she said to him.

Then he ran from the town with the chief's skin. And they followed him in crowds. And the chief was with them. And when they got near him, he threw part of the hair-combings behind him. Then the country became covered with fallen trees. And the Bears were unable to go through them. While they were there, he got far ahead. And when they got near him again, he poured out part of the liquid. And there was a big lake behind him. And while they went around this, he got far away from them again. And they again came near him. Then he again threw down the hair-combings. Then the land again became covered with fallen trees. And again he ran away from them. Then they again came close upon him. And he poured out all of the liquid. And another big lake came into existence behind him. And while they were running around the lake, he got to his canoe.

And his canoe was still there. Then he threw his bear-skin into the canoe. And he went away in haste with it.

Wa'gi'n q'a'lan ets'a l' qä'-l'lagan. Wa'gi'n l' qal l' qe'tcladan. Wa'gi'n q'a'la'na na' inlagudas qaga'ang. Then the man) ran to the water, and entered it. Wa'gi'n l' qa'la'-ogafa'nalan gi'n ha'o'sin l' qa'aogai-yan. Wa'gi'n l' qal da'na'la l' ta'dan.
And after he got well out to sea, the Bear came down running. He was like a human being and said to him, “Give me my skin.” And while he was speaking, he began to melt. But his skin in the canoe. And he made himself melt. But his skin became a whole bear in the canoe. And he came to the town with it. Then his friends were very pleased to see him. They thought he was dead.

Then he cooked the bear-meat. And when it was cooked, he called the people for the food. Then all entered his house. And he put it before them. And while they were eating, he told them about himself. And when they were through eating, they left him and went home. And all got into their houses.

And not many days afterwards they received news. They said that the Black-Bear-People, the Grisly-Bear-People, the Beaver-People, the Wolf-People, and the Deer-People were very pleased to make war on human beings. Then the people built a stockade. And they made ten rows around the fort. And it was completed. And when the fort was finished, the animals came to war. All the animals came. And they tried to overthrow the fort. And they pulled the stockades over with their teeth. And the human beings also shot the animals with their arrows. And they killed them. And the animals did not kill a single person. And when one stockade was left, and the animals saw that they were going to be killed, they were afraid. And all went back. And they did not kill a single person. Then, after that, the people began to bring
home the dead bodies to eat. And part began to give out a stench. They were unable to eat all. The end.

41. Qā’kla.

Qā’kla lived at Sitka. He had two wives. One was young. The other was old. And he went with them to an uninhabited place to camp. And he camped in a lonely place. He loved the young one. His mind was sick (elder). His hair was white. And he went with them to camp. And he—


He thought it was his wife. So he went with her. He did not know that he was going up into the forest. Then he felt strange, and threw the cedar-bark away. Then he kept on going with her. At that time he knew that something else had taken him.

After she had walked with him for a while, they came to a town. And he entered the house with her. At that time he saw one of his aunts in the house. Then his aunt said to him, “Although I am living uncomfortably here, you must come too.” He had come to a Land-Otter-Town. The Land-Otter had made herself look like his wife. Then his aunt spoke to him again. “Qä’ka, your old wife put a land-otter sinew into your ear. That is why they took you,” she said.

And at night, when it was near morning, they again went to get food. Then he used to get firewood for them. And he used to get water-soaked wood. As soon as he had gotten it into the house, he put it into the fire. And it did not burn. When he had piled a great deal in, he put in pitch-wood to start it. And his aunt said to him, “When you get wood, do not get dry things. When I got wood for them, I got nothing but dry wood. And when they came in from getting wood, and all shook themselves, the fire went out. On that account they treat me very badly. They fasten me down with pitch. Part of me is also stone,” she said.

When they had almost reached home, he started the fire. When the pitch-wood he had put into it began to burn, Aldji’alū la’al l’ qa’laga’anan. Ëkli’ñ gn’ 1’ qa’qals gam ‘an l’ unsada’usahaan. L’ qal’a’lasa 1’ sài’ey l’ dá’nane. Wa’hitla’n la’al l’ qa’-itgigan. G’na qal’at l’ isda’s wa’tü ‘an l’ unsadalan.


Wa’lū l! ysl’laga-i dōañà’-i’ëls lū tc’la’nu’ë l’ la’ogā’lane. Qātc wë l’ 35 gisgatsla’s lū l’a’ña ‘ogulé lū l! islā’-

1 Said sarcastically.
the Land-Otter-People began coming. Then they shook themselves. After they had taken out the things they had, they spoke. "This is Q’a’diya¹ sculpin; this is Tca’gwals² sculpin," they said. And after they had cooked this, he ate with them. And it was hard for him to take the bones out of it. Also, when night came and he went to bed, it was difficult for him to lie down, because he had to lie between the roots.

And just before dawn, they again went after food. At that time he again carried home water-soaked firewood. And as soon as he had brought it home, he piled it up in the fireplace. And again he put pitch into it in readiness for their return home. So, when they came home, he started to burn it. And when all got in, they shook themselves. And his fires never went out. So they were very much attached to him. In the evening, when they went to bed, he also went to bed. And it was very hard for him to lie down, because there were so many roots. There were roots across his ribs and across his neck.

When morning dawned, they went after food again. All that time he again carried up wood for them. When they had almost reached home, he set it on fire. All that time he never went out.

Then his aunt spoke to him. She said to him, "Q’a’kla, they are going to take you to the chief who lives below." And they took him the following night. And he did not know idan sla’gus xade’ a. Wa’tú hit’a’n guda’ñañan ag’a’n li gi’daslaian. Wagièn gin li’isdagáñan. li’ısdalas li hín li’ sügáñan, "Ao Q’a’diyaga-i kľa’le t’djín. A’isín Tca’gwalsga-i kľa’le 5 t’djín," hín li’ sügáñan. Wa’tú a’dji li Lá’ala’ns li Lá’at li’ tagáñan. Wa’gièn skuí’dji wast’ ñdiyê la’am si’ñèdjiñasan. Si’ñias li’is’n l’ tès li ti’diyê la’am si’ñèdjiñasan skú’sá’ñwé 10 *a’ada l’ tè’digansì k’a.


Wa’tú l’ sqáñ ha’oisín hín l’ südái’an, "Q’a’kla dañ li qésla’nqasag ta’gue nañ y’llada naas *a a." Hin la l’ südái’an. Wa’gièn wadaalék’a’ l’qega’l 35 li’qélsaí’an. Wa’gièn gam la l’

¹ A beach in Masset Inlet, between Masset village and Delkatla.
² A place in Masset Inlet just above S’djao, which is a hill at the upper end of the town.
that they were carrying him. Next day, however, he began to find out that they were taking him. And after he had gone on for a while, they arrived. And they entered the chief’s house. And after they had given him food there, night came, and they went to bed. The next morning he looked up, and those who had been with him were nowhere to be seen. Then he knew what they had done to him. They had given him to the father of a girl some one wanted to marry. And when they left him with the chief, they married the chief’s daughter in exchange.

And in that house also lived one of his aunts. His aunt said to him, “Although they ill-use me, you must come here as well.” 1 This aunt was also held down with pitch. Part of her, too, was stone. And after he had been there for a while, they took him away. Because his aunt used to get nothing but dry wood, part of her had been turned into stone. Then they went away with him.

And they landed him at Ya’xda. 2 And when they landed there, another of his aunts was in this house also. She had two husbands. One of these was old. The other was young. Then his aunt spoke to him. “Why does Q’Ala go about as he used to do?” she said to him. And after he had been there for a while, she said to him, “Your aunts’ husbands are going to take you home.” She said to him, “Your wife pulled a land-otter sinew through your ear. Therefore they do

---

1 Said sarcastically.
2 Fort Chester.
this to you." Then they took home the one who had two wives.

And they started home with him during the night. They said to him, "Do not hold your face outward. Hold it downward." And they started away from the place. Then they came to the camp at Cape Charcon. After they had landed there, they lighted a fire for him. And they left him. And when they were going away from him, they said to him, "Do not peer after us." And after he had sat near the fire for a while, he ran after them. And he looked at them stealthily. And when they felt that he was looking at them, he ran back. And he sat down again near the fire. They saw that he was foolish.

And when the Land-Otters had come back, they said to him, "You looked at us stealthily. Do not do so again." And when evening came, they started off with him again. And after they had gone along a while with him during the night, they came under Wi'1ga. After they had lifted their canoe high on the beach, they again lighted a fire for him. And they again started away from him. But at that time he did not look at them stealthily. And when they came back, and it was evening, they went away again. And they travelled all night. In the morning they landed under Sitting-Grisly-Bear. And after they had lighted a fire for him, they went away to roll (as Land-otters do). And they again came back. When evening came, they started off again.

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

---

1 Strictly the camping-place there, called Qegua'daqa.
2 A mountain on Prince of Wales Island.
3 Another mountain.
All this time this man Qā'kla never looked out. When it was almost day, they landed again. They landed opposite Point Si'kla.\(^1\) And they again went away to roll. And when they came back, they camped during the day. There there is a great stretch of open sea. They looked for fine weather there for a long time, because the sea was wide. Presently, when the wind was going to be good, they prepared to go. They said to him, "While we are going, do not look out." So, when they went, they covered him up. And they went across in the night.

And as they paddled rapidly, he listened to their voices. And wanting to see them, he looked out. Then the one in the stern made a noise with his nose, when he knew that Qā'kla had looked out. At that time he panted with the exertion. Then the tide set against them. And when they were tired out, the one in the bow said, "Now, then." And the one in the stern said, "Hold on." Then they again worked hard for a while. Then the bow-man turned towards him. And he again said, "Now, then." And the one in the stern said, "Hold on." His mind was strong, because he was an old man. So he kept saying, "Hold on."

Then he began to sing. And he mentioned the name of Q'ad'i'ya.\(^2\) He also mentioned Tcalku'ndjus,\(^2\) and S'ai'n River.\(^2\) And after he was through singing, he said, "Now." And Qā'kla did not understand the things.

\(^{1}\) See p. 487, Footnote 2.

\(^{2}\) Place-names. The last is a river flowing into Virago Sound.
they said. But then they dived to the bottom of the sea. At that time they pulled themselves along the bottom by the long black seaweeds. When morning came, they pulled themselves ashore at Point Si'k'la. Then they again made a fire for (Qa'k'la). Although they were very tired, they went to roll again. And after they had staid there for a while, they started on in the evening. And after they had gone along for a while in the night, even when day dawned, they went on; and when they got near the town, although day came, they went with him. And they let him get off at a precipitous place very near the town.

And after they had landed him there, they gave him the following directions. They said to him, "Do not go away from this place. A canoe will come in front of you. There will be four men in it. Only the one in the bow will paddle towards you. But the three in the stern will be afraid of you." And they left him when they had told him what to do.

Then he lay alongside of the steep place. And after he had lain there for a while, this canoe came in front of him. As predicted, only the one in the bow paddled towards him. But the three in the stern were afraid of him. When he was unable to get the canoe in his direction, he turned it around. And they went back to tell the people about him.

When the canoe could not be brought to him, he wept. He wrapped the blanket around his head. And after he had cried for a while, he cried himself to sleep. After he had slept there
for a while, he looked out, and put his head down again. While his head was still down, one said to him, “The chief asks you to come in.” Then he looked out again. He could not see anything, and again began crying. While he was still weeping, one said to him, “The chief asks you to come in.” At that time he made a hole in his blanket. Then he looked through this hole. Then he saw a sparrow come out from under the grass, and say, “The chief asks you to come in.”

Then he rose, went thither, and pulled the grasses to one side. But then they opened the door. And after he had entered, he saw another of his aunts inside. “Why does Qa’kl’a always do this way?” she said. After he had been there for a while, night came on, and they went to get food. And he again collected water-soaked wood. Then he brought it in and put it into the fire, as formerly. And after it had dried for a while, and they were nearly home, he also put dry wood into the fire. And when they began to come, he lay down. And when they shook themselves, the fire never went out. In the evening they again went to get food. They did not try to get anything in the middle of the day.

He saw certain things hanging from the ceiling of the house. And he saw a blue skin hanging near the door. And after they got food, his aunt spoke to him. “Do not touch those things hanging there,” she said to him. Afterward he carried up firewood. Then he put it into the fire. And just as they reached home, he put dry things in and lighted them. As before, they
shook themselves when they came in. And the fire never went out.

And while they were going about in the house in crowds, he picked up the bone of a sculpin. And after he had gradually worked himself towards the blue thing that hung near the door, he pierced it. What he burst was the scent-bag of the land-otters. And when he broke it, they threw him out. It was the chief's scent-bag he broke.

And after he had lain outside for a while, he came to himself. And when he came to himself, he got up and started off. After he had gone along for a while, he came to a narrow bay. The root of a big tree was floating in it. And after he had found a long cedar-branch, he went to it. And getting upon it, he shoved it seaward. And when it was a short distance off, it became foggy. And he lay down upon it. Then it floated about aimlessly with him.

And after he had floated about for a while in the fog, he died without knowing it. And he came floating in front of this town, from the place where he was lost. And (the people) heard the sea-gulls making a great noise inside of this fog which was just in front of the town. They heard all sorts of birds making noises. They made noises there for many nights.

By and by two old men sat outside. Then they said to each other, “The birds are making noises over the chief’s son who was lost. They have come home from seeing him. Let us tell them to go out and look,” he (one) said.
And they went out to it. As they went out, the noise decreased. When they could no longer hear the cries, the canoe drifted about aimlessly. But they still heard the cries from the shore. And when the canoe got back, they heard them making a noise again. They were unsuccessful for two nights.

Then one of the old men again spoke. “Let us tell them to clean out the inside of the chief’s house to drink salt water there,” he said. So they began to clean it out. And they drank salt water there for two nights. Then they went out again. Then they went out to the many birds upon the log. At that time they saw Qa’kla’s dead body lying upon it. They saw that there was much bird-manure upon him. And they took him into the canoe. And they brought his dead body to the town.

And the old men said, “Do not take him into the house.” They said, “Put him on top of the house.” So they put him on top of the house, as they had said. And they drank salt water below him for four nights. And when the four nights were over, he came to life on top of the house. Then they took him into the house. He became a shaman. And when they took him into the house, he acted like a shaman. And when they took him into the house, his old wife entered. But his young wife had married some one else. And when he performed as a shaman, the Cormorant, Sea-Gull, and ‘o-a’ (a diver) came in to help him sing. These all settled upon the house. Only his old wife came back to him.
At Dā'āngun, Łdjān was a good hunter. And another person also knew well how to tie a canoe when they went ashore. So they always took him with them.

So he took this one with him. And they went out, — in all, four men. And they went out to Strong-Tide. And a large reef stood out of the water far out at sea. There they landed. They landed upon this reef, which was named Dā'ańan. And there were many hair-seals there. They clubbed those to death.

And the four of them were on the rocks. And they were not aware that the anchor-rope had become untied. And there were two spears on the island. There was also a small toolbox there. Then the canoe blew away. The wind was north. And it was blown straight out to Gäsqa.3

Then they lived upon it. They made a shelter out of hair-seal-skins. Under this they lived. And they clubbed more hair-seals to death. Then they took part of the spear-handles. And they made a fire-drill. When it was finished, they started to make fire. And live-coals dropped from it. Then they lighted a fire. They lived there eight months. All that time the north wind blew. And there was no water to be had. Nor was there any dry food to be had. And they ate nothing but mussels. And they also ate hair-seal-meat. And they used the mussel-

---

1 Said to be an old town near Klawak.  
2 The same word is used for an ammunition-box.  
3 Forrester Island.
shells for firewood. And they also put hair-seal into the fire. They lived there eight months.

And Łdjäñ had the head of a salmon in his little box. And he also had deer-tallow in it. They did not eat mussels again, because the breakers were large. Then a Raven sat on the roof of their house. They called to it. They said to it, “Come into the house.” And it did so. It came in to them. And after they had roasted this salmon, they softened it with their teeth for (the Raven). They put it in front of it. And it ate. Then they said to it, “We have no food. Here is the last food. You are eating it.” And they also gave it deer-tallow.

It ate that also. Then it went away from there.

Early next day the man named Łdjäñ got up. When he got up, he heard a killer-whale come in front to blow. That killer-whale was named Łklu’sklít.1 And there was nothing with which to make fire. Then this Raven began to give them things. And the Raven sat on top of some floating driftwood which he gave them. And it drifted ashore below the place where they were living. Then the Raven flew away. And this killer-whale also sent ashore a piece of black whale bitten off as a present to them. And they broke up the driftwood with stones. And they used it for firewood. Then they cooked the hair-seal in the fire. And when it was done, they ate it. And they drank the water in the mussel-

tä’xawé qələ l! tcạ’nuadagañani. Wa’giene xo’dé han ʔisnaq tcạ’nu ʔa-i l! ʔisdagañan. Qoń qleštå’nsaʔan wagə naxa’ñani.


Wa’u hín la l! sudai’an, “Gam tə’ tə’lə’na’ ɬə’tə’a’xəŋgugu’a. Ao tan tawé’ ɬə’dənəgugu’a. A’dji’ wêd dənə tə’gañγugu’a.” Wa’giene già’i ɬə’n laq ɬə’ gi’dai’ani. 20 a’dji’ ʔisə’ wa’giene l! tə’gañi. Wa’giene lə’sta hitlə’n ɬə’ qa’galan.

Wadaalə’kə sənə’i Łdjäñ hín nə’ə’ kia’ s qla’wañan. L! qla’wa’s lü xed s’ən kwa’ləγən l’gudənañ. Ha’odji së’na’i 25 Łkə’skli hin-o l’ kia’ğan. Wa’giene’ño gam giṇ aɬ tcə’nu’a-ɬə’ ɬə’tə’a’xəŋgəŋ-gañana. Wa’giene yə’la-iyú ləγə’ qə’a’xə ɬə’də’wani. Wa’giene tə’swal ɬə’ləγən ɬə’ ᵇə’ lə’ owaiañan. Ləgə aɬ qla’analy 30 wani. Wa’giene ɬə’ isa’wa’ə’s xetγə ɬə’ lə’fə’ awa’ləɣən. Wa’giene yē’lə wə’sta xi’də’ñ. Wa’giene a’odji sə’nə’ ɬə’ s’ən kə’nu’ə’ qlo’gə’lə’-i ləγə’ ɬə’ tə’nkələ’taγə’mawən aɬ ləγə’ l! qla’nə’fə’ awa’ləɣən. Wa’giene tə’slə’ ə’i 35 l! kə’na’nanə’gañana. Wa’giene l! tcə’nu’a’daemona’γugu’añañ. Wa’giene xo’dé wa’a l! lə’nu’alə’γugu’añañ. Wa’giene ɬə’la’nə’lasi giṇ l! tə’o’γugu’añañ. Wa’giene a’dji’ tə’wa’ qəl ɬə’ ɬə’lə’ ɬə’ fə’ ɬis’i ɬe’ l! mə’pə’γugu’añañ. 40 Dala’s lü tə’xawé qələ ɬə’ ɬə’lə’ ɬə’ ənə’qo’a’ñ-
they used. They again lighted the fire. And they had broken them. Then they also. And when they had broken it up with stones, they again lighted the fire. And they cooked the hair-seal in it. And they also cooked the whale. They ate it. And they did not give any food to Gukl'a'na, because he had let the canoe drift away. They gave him a very little.

Every day wood came drifting along. And the Raven always sat upon it. After the men had been there eight months, they lighted the fire early. And they cooked a great deal of hair-seal. And they also cooked much whale. Then it was done. It was all cooked.

Then they did not give Gukl'a'na any food. And when they did not give him any food, he went out. He saw a canoe coming. After he had looked for a while, he came in. At that time he had mussel-shells under his blanket. Then (he said), "So you are going to let Gukl'a'na starve, are you?" Then they asked him, "Did you really see it?" — "Yes," he said. When they went out, all saw it. And it landed beneath them. And all went down to it.

Then these three got into the canoe. But they left Gukl'a'na there. And

*ilga'ani. Wagi'ë'no l' nt'u'uga'ani. Wā'giën s'i'niș'gëni l' te'stu' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën a'dji kune' îsîn l' ta'o's'uga'ani.

Wā'giën wa'daalek* ha'o'sln tlo'slë la'a gi'sl'dala'wan. Wā'giën ye'le wa'f'ng* qi'a'oa'ani. Wā'giën la xetg* dji'hi gi'sl'skad' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën wa'stā l' y'sda' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën a'kla'na' nana'wasi giën ha'o'sln l' t' ala'nu' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën a'dji xo'de wa'a l! l'n'ala' n' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën ku' a' i han îsîn l! l'n'ala'na' n' i'uga'ani. A'dji' han îsîn l! ta'ga'ani. Wagi'ë'nô Gk'l'na' gam lag* l! gi'da'a' n' i'uga'ani. A'dji'i lue' l' gi'id'as a'la. A'dji'alu gâm lag* l! gi'da'a'n' i'uga'ani. Wā'giën h' a'n tcl'u'udji lag* l! gi'da'ga'ani. Wā'lu' sa'n'lan's kli' a' l! g* tla'os'sla'i gi'sl'dalga' ani. Wā'giën ye'le wa'f'ng* qi'a'og'i'га'ani. Wā'lu' qo'na' i' îsîn l' a'n 20 qi'stā'n'sa'na'i'jës lū wa'lu' si'ha- i' i l! t' cl'a'nawan. Wā'giën xo'de l! l'n'ala'n' yuan' ani. Wā'giën kune' l'n'al' a' n' yuan'ani. Wā'lu' 'a'la'nu'sila'ani. 'a'la'nu'sot'da'gwana. Wā'lu' Gk'l'na' g* gam l! gi'da'a' n' i'uga'ani. Wā'giënô gam lag* l! gi'dan's lū l' qa'g'walan. lū qa'las'a' l' qa'n' an. L' qi'n qa'od' i l' qatclai' an. Wā'lu' ta'xao q'l l! t'o'la'ni'uga'ani. Wā'lu' 'Gk'l'na' l! gu dala'n l'i'lua'l'us. Wā'lu' hin la l! 30 ki'a'na'na'na' na'na' na'na'na' na'na' na'na' l! gu dala'n l'i'lua'l'us. Wā'lu' hin la l! 30 ki'a'na'na' na'na' na'na' na'na' na'na' l! gu dala'n l'i'lua'l'us. Wā'giën lla-xe'tg* qa'lag'ani. Wagi'ë'nô a l! y'sdalsot'da'gwana. Wā'giën ô a l! y'sdalsot'da'gwana. 35

1 Meaning that a canoe was in sight.
they went away from him. Then he lived there alone. After he had lived there for a while, he saw a canoe coming. It landed below him. Then the men questioned him. "Do you still live?" they said to him. And he replied in the affirmative. "Yes, I am still living," he said. And they said to him, "Come with us." So they spoke to him. Then he refused. They were not his friends. So he refused. These were the Land-Otter-People. And he said, "There is water with me." Then they left him.

And after they had lived there for a while, a canoe came for him again. And it landed beneath him. And he did not go down to it. He sat high up upon the rocks. And they called him down. And he was afraid of them. And after he had sat up there for a while, he went into the house. And he went to sleep. And this canoe went away from him. They, too, were not his friends. They were Ocean-People.¹

And when he slept, he dreamed. He dreamed, "To-morrow they will come for you." Next day he saw a canoe coming. Then there were many people in the canoe. And it landed below him. Then he saw that they were his friends. Then they called to him. At that time he went down. Then they told him to get into the canoe. Then he got in with his friends.


¹ See p. 365, Footnote 2.

10 waiyan gi'en gam l' tawi'is'añan. Aldji'-alu l' gwâ'waiyan. Sla'gu xada'iyü idja'ñ. Aldji'alu l' gwâ'waiyan. "Gam gù 'anl, dâng tala'n t'ñahñâ'nus," hinô l! s'å'wan. Wa'gi'in 'anlë gù l' gwâ'.

¹ See p. 365, Footnote 2. 15 waiyan. Slagù gia tis'ñ a'ñ ga l' foa'-gagañan. Wa'gi'in "Di qo'ñi 'anl, i'djiingua," hinô l' s'å'wan. Wagie'nô la'sta l! lu'qa-idan. Wa'gi'in hit'å'ñ gù l' nà quad ha'o-tsin la"an luqà'!lagan. Wa'gi'in laxe'tgù qà'!lagani. Wa'gi'in gam a l' qas'a'-tañani. Sa 'agu'i qwa'a-i ñgù l' qla'-o-ugañan. Wagie'nô la'ñ l! sa'iñtal gañan. Wa'gi'in ga l' foa'-gagañani. 25 Wa'ñu sa l' qlo ao quodô na'ga l' qatcla'ñan. Wa'gi'in l' kia'degañan. Wa'gi'in a'dji luë la'sta qà'-idan. Aldji'ga'i 'is'ñanô gam l' tawë is'ñañan. Teânxada'iyü idja'ñ. 30
And after they had gone along for a time with him, they came to the town.

Then they let him into his uncle’s house. And they questioned him. “What have you been eating?” they said to him. “I ate nothing but mussels.” They said to him, “Did you have water to drink?” — “I did as you did. I drank the water that fell into the mussel-shells. And a canoe also came out for me,” he said. “Those were the Land-Otter-People,” he said. “And they kept calling me. And I did not go to them. They were Land-Otter-People,” he said. “Then they went away,” he said. “And some time afterward, some again came to me. These were the Ocean-People,” he said. “Then those people called for me. And I was afraid of them. Then they went away,” he said. The end.

43. A Story of the Town of A’nagun.

The chief of the town of A’nagun was named Ye’fas. The people of that town were very numerous. (The chief) had ten nephews. There was also an old man (living with him). They were all chiefs. But he was the head chief. And all of the chiefs made feasts. One of them made a feast. They brought different sorts of food down out of the Stikine. They brought down cranberries, soap-berries, crab-apples, and dried fruits (or berries). And (the people) ate the host’s food.

And they did not invite the town-chief. They did not honor his friends.

A’-ânagun l nagâ’-i ga na’ na’n illagi-dagan Ye’fasî hin kî’gan. L nagâ’-i 25 xad’e skÂluy’ânan. L’ nà’dalâ’n tâ’alan. Wa’giê’n na’n qlê’ya isi’n idja’ân. L’ i’ña-gan. L’ i’il’ada’odjian. Là s’unó Il’a’u an qadja’gan. Wa’gièn il’dadê wÂgia’gustâ lâganândâgânan. L’dågig 30 là’na lâganânlâmâ’gañâgan. S’tikan 3esta tå qlo’a’lgâ-i l qle’nt’algañan. L’ai’l xå’g’âl’let klà-i da’nâ’l â’nxiland da’nâ’l L’ qle’nt’algañan. Wa’gièn a’na’n lâ-gaínlâmâ’gans gia tå’wê L’ tå’gañan. 35

Wa’gièn a’na’n qadja’si gam da L’ dô’a’ngânan. L’ ta’olân wa’t’lun i’sin

1 A Tlingit town.
or his household, because his mind was proud. He made his mind great to-
ward the town-people. So every time they made a feast, they did not call him. Although they made ten feasts, they did not call him. After they had
failed to call him for some time, he be-
came sick. After his sickness had lasted for a while, he died.

Then those chiefs made other feasts. They did not call his nephews after he was dead. Then (the nephews) question-
ed an old man. They said to him, “Qo’iga-it, what do you think about the way they treat us?” Then he said, “Well, chiefs, you two go and cut down a cedar.” Then both launched their canoe. And they took two stone axes apiece. And they went thither. Then they cut a cedar down. Then they cut a fathom-length off of it. And they stripped off the bark. Then they put it into the canoe and started off. And they came home with it.

When they got home, they carried it up. And they brought it into the house. Then they questioned the old man again. They did not know what he wanted the thing for. They said, “What shall we do with it?” He said, “Carve it into the figure of a man. Put a tall dance-hat 1 upon its head.” Then they began to work it. After they had worked it for a while, they finished it. He said, “Make a high place for it in the rear of the house.” They did so. “Let me feel of it with my hands,” he said. He was blind. And he felt of it. He said, “Have it set in the rear of the house. It is good. It is good.”


“Qo’lga-it, gasA’no 1L! L! “eda’s 4 an dañ guda’a’angał,” hin l! l! su’dar’aan. Wa’lu rim 25

daba’o. L’ lág’a. L’ lág’a,” hin l’ sa’wan. 40

1 One of those with many rings.
Then they set it up in the rear of the house. Then they put marten-skins around it. They had carved it into a representation of their dead uncle. “Now make a feast, chiefs. Have your uncle make a feast, chiefs,” he said. Before they made the feast, he said, “They will ask you, ‘Who calls us?’ Say, ‘Chip-Chief calls.’” He called it “Chip-Chief” because it was made of cedar. And they went to call the people. Then (the people) in the first house they entered asked, “Who calls?” they said to them. They answered, “Chip-Chief calls.” Every time they entered a house, they said the same thing when they were questioned. Then they called all the people of the town. When they were through calling, all the chiefs came in.

After all had seated themselves, one of the servants went up to Chip-Chief, and while standing near him, he said to him, “What shall the chiefs eat?” And although (the chief) did not speak to him, he spoke to himself. Turning towards the fire, (the servant) said, “The chief wants us to give them cranberries.” Then they set out ten boxes of cranberries. The house was full of different kinds of fruit. Then they began to set these in front of them. Then they ate them. When they had finished, they stopped.

Then one went up to him again. Then he again spoke to him. And when he turned from him to the people, he said, “The chief wants dried berries given to them.” Then they set out dried berries. Then they softened them in water. When this was done, they began to set more before them. They

Wa’gi’en hitla’n t’a’djgua sa la l! la’otlqawan. Wa’tu hitla’n la ‘ado’ gin l! y’stedan kl’u’ da’ul’a’n a. Q’a’ndo *an l’ m’di’i’nawan l’ klat’Tan da l. “Hai lagena’n’u’ la, kl’lsta-i. Qa’n l 5 lagana’nda’o, kl’lsta-i,” hin l’ s’a’wan. l! la’gana’naqasa’s kuna’st’ hin l’ s’a’wan, “G’i’sto su’g’u’n hin dala’n l! ki’a’-na’as’a’n. “Qle’ao i’l’adas a, hin l! su’uga.” Tel’ l’ idja’an alu’ qle’ao 10 i’l’adas hin l’ ki’adaian. Wa’gi’en l! la’gana’agan. Wa’tu gi’e l’ idjila’-ga’n’was *a l! ki’a’na’nawan. “G’i’sto su’g’u’n,” hin l! su’d’a’wan. “Qle’ao i’l’adas a,” hin xa’ng’lan l’ su’a’wan. 15 Na-i *a-i l’ i’stci’was kliat hin l! su’-ga’n’an la l! ki’a’na’n’was lü. Wa’tu lnaga’-i *a’ski’an l’ su’d’a’a’s’a’wan. L’ su’eg’i’was lü hitla’n wa’a i’l’ladë wa’tlan istci’l’an.


Wa’tu ha’oisin la’a nän qatci’l’an. Wa’tu ha’oisin la l! gu’-usugaan. 35 Wa’gi’en la’sta *a’n’lasa lü, “an x’l’-ada nän i’l’lagidas l! ta’alg’a,” hin l’ s’a’wan. Wa’tu *an x’ladë l! y’dsda-’s’aga’n’ani. Wa’tu hitla’n l! laga’idani. Al’dji’ *e’g’is lü ha’oisin laa xet’t l! 40
also ate these. After they had eaten for a while, they stopped.

And one went in to him again. Then he spoke to him. After he
had spoken to him for a while, he said from where he stood, "The chief
wants soap-berries given to them." Then they set these before (the people).
They also gave them spoons. And they ate the soap-berries with them.

And after they had finished eating these, another went up to him.
And he again talked to him. He said,
"The chief wants them to eat crab-apples." Then they set out ten boxes
of crab-apples. And they also set these before them. And they gave them
spoons for it. And they ate with them.

After they were through eating this, one went up to him again. And he
spoke to him. Although (the image) did not speak to them, this man himself
spoke for him. And when he was through speaking, he said, "The chief
wants meat given to them." Then they set out ten boxes. And this (food)
was already cooked. They set it in front of them. And they also
ate this. And after they had eaten for a while, they were through. Then
they took these from in front of them.

And when this was almost over, one
went up to (the image). And he spoke to it. And after he had spoken to
it, he again spoke to himself. And after he had finished speaking to him-
self, he said, "Chip-Chief is going to hold ten feasts. He does not want
you to go away from here."

Wa'g'ien la'a nān qatcl'ai'an. Wa'g'ien, nān gū'suganań. Ga
la tā'algān, hín wā'djistahan l'sā'wan. Wa'g'ien hita'n s'ān gīn l!
ysdagān. Wa'g'ien hita'ñ ná'gnā'n dada-i wē l! isda'ani. Wa'g'ien s'ā l! x'ī'sgada-
ni. x'egi'si lū hita'n lā xett' l! 10 isda'ani. Wa'g'ien slā'gwāl i'sī'n s'ān
lāgā l! y'sdaian. Wa'g'ien wa'al x'ā'gā-
idē l! tā'gan.

Wa'g'ien Aldji' l! tā'gīs gīn ha'oisin
la'ā nān qatcl'ai'an. Wa'g'ien ha'oisin 15
la l! gusā'wan. "Kia'ī na'n i'lagidas
l! tā'algān," hín l' sā'wan. Wa'g'ien
kla-ī tel'sla'ai l! xā'slas'sai'an. Wa'g'ien
Aldji' i'sī'n lā xett' l! isda'ani. Wa'g'ien
is'ān slā'gwal l'āgā l! isda'ani. 20
Wa'g'ien wa'al l! tā'gan.

Aldji' l! tagi's lū ha'oisin la'ā
nān qatcl'ai'an. Wa'g'ien la l' gū'suganań.
Wa'g'ien gam lā l' gū'su'āns kīa'īnań
anā'n i'ūna gī'gana gū'suganań. Wa'g'ien
gī'gana gū'sugis tū hín l' sā'wan,
"Kia'ī na'n i'lagidas l! tā'algās." Wa'
Aldji' i'sī'n kā'ān gī'sganań. Wa'
Aldji' lā xett' Aldji' i'sī'n l! isda'ani. 30
Wa'g'ien Aldji' i'sī'n l! tā'gan. Wa'
Aldji' l! tā'qoäd lān l! wa'gan.
Wa'g'ien lā xē'tūsta l! isda'ani.

Wa'g'ien lan 3'elānqasā lū la nań
qatcl'ai'an. Wa'g'ien la l' gū'-usuganań. 35
Wa'g'ien la l' gū'sugis lū gī'gana i'sī'n
l' gū'-usuganań. Wa'g'ien gī'gana l'
gū'sugis lū hín l' sā'wan, "Qle'ao ñ'la-
gidas l'ganańēal'ahāqasagan. Gam
adjisti' tagui' dala'n l' y'sfāngā." 40
Then they went out. After two days, he called them again. At that time they did not ask who called. Then all the chiefs went in again. Then they again ate food. They ate all sorts of things. There were ten different kinds of food. All that time they made him speak. After he had called them to ten feasts, he was through.

Then all the town-people honored him. When they, in turn, invited people to a feast, they went in first to them (the nephews). Then all the chiefs came to love them. They came to love them very much. When their minds were glad because they loved them, they wanted to give them halibut. Then four of them (the people) launched a big canoe. And there was a small island in front of the town. And no bait was to be found. Then they looked about in the water around the small island. At that time the bow-man saw a devil-fish at the bottom. And he took a stick for it. And he struck at it. And he took it into the canoe with the stick. Then they took stones. They fastened the ropes to these. Then (the bow-man) took off the skin of the devil-fish. And he gave some to the others in the canoe. He also kept some for himself. Each of them had three hooks. Then they fastened the devil-fish to the hooks. And each got through with his hooks. Then they fastened hair-seal stomachs to them. Then they placed large sticks right over the places where the hooks were. When these things were done, Wa'lu hitla'n l! isä'gan. A'djiga'-ista əl sta'n'ëls lü ha'oisin l! læ'ga'nah'an. Wa'lu gam la'alt l! kiän'ñ-əłəwəwan. Wa'lu ha'oisin ɬ'lladə wa'-łəwan we' o'statclawən. Wa'lu ha'o-xisin gin l! tā'gan. Wa'-aləwan l! tā'gan. Tā qloa'lgə-i wa'luwan ts'l'-slaaldałəga'nən. Wəkli'at l! giŋgi'-suga'nən. L' la'ganañəla'ldəwas ɬu wa'lu lan lə 'čə'łəna'nən.

Wa'lu hitla'n inaga'-i xa'de wa'ələwan la"ən y'a'guda'ñəga'nən. Wa'g'iñən l! læ'ganañəs niən ël! ɬ'stci'ñəga'nəñəga'nən. Wa'lu ɬ'lladə wa'luwan l' q'o'ñəda'wan. Yə'nlə ɬ! q'o'ñəda' 15 əla'wan. Lə ɬ! q'o'yada'was a't gudəna'ñəlan. ɬu xa'gu y'sin l! tā'de da l' gudə'nəwa'nən.

Wa'g'iñən hitla'n l' sta'n'siñə ɬu giqo'ña l' gi'telica'wan. Wa'g'iñən inaga'-i xet'ə 20 gwa'i xagə'ñən. Wa'g'iñən gam djil qa'ŋəgə'nən. Wa'lu gwai'ya xaga'si ə-a't ciëngə l' qe'ña'udja'ñən. Wa'an nütcən ɬla'owə sqle'ñəguə l'əna' l' qə'ñən. Wa'g'iñən sqla'ñən la"ən l' isdə'wan. 25 Wa'g'iñən la l' ki'də'wan. Wa'g'iñən la l' ki'q טלəgə'ñəgan. Wa'lu y'sin qwa'a'əl l' i'sdə'awəwan. A'djir hitla'n l' qe'telica'də'θəga'nəñəqqa'α-i a'lə. Wa'lu nawε in wast l' da'nüga'nən. Wa'g'iñən ɬlə'n 30 gwa'ləsəqə djiga'n l' i'sdə'ən. La isi'n qə'ñəa'nən djiga'ñəsda'ñən. L' wa'luwan gia ɬla'olə ɬgə'ñənəla'awən. Wa'lu ləaio hitla'nə ɬla'ola'gə nə'we l' ki'u'təsə'awən. Wa'g'iñən l' wa'luwan ɬla'olə 25 ənə ə'gida'əən. Wa'g'iñən xo'de klidj wigə l' ki'u'teləgədanə'awən. Wa'g'iñən ɬla'olə ya sqla'ñənu sqla'qə'dən la sqla'wa'nən.

1 A second story seems to have been joined on at this point. Probably the two were put together because the events happened at the same town.
they went seaward from the island. And they began to put their hooks into the water.

After they had dropped them, they landed on the island. And they watched their floats. They looked at them for a long time. And while they looked at them, the sun was going down. When the sun was very low, something black came towards them from a distance. After it had floated upon the surface of the sea to the side of the canoe, they saw that it was a land-otter. Then the man in the bow took it into the canoe.

After he had taken it in, they went out to their hooks. And he took the stomach into the canoe. Then he fastened the land-otter to the stomach. And he threw them both into the water. Just as he threw it, the halibut bit his hook. His stick (float) went down into the sea. Then he went there and pulled up (his line). Three big halibut were upon it. And when he had pulled one of them out of the sea, he clubbed it. When it was dead, he put it into the canoe. After that he pulled another out. He also began to club this one. And when that was dead, he put it into the canoe. Then he pulled out another. And he clubbed it. And when it was dead, he took it into the canoe.

Then he unfastened the land-otter. And when he had unfastened it, he said to one of them, "You, too, fasten it to yours." Then he also fastened it to the stomach. And just as he let it into the water, the halibut bit his hook. On his hook were three halibut. They pulled them out of the water, and

8aw'an. A’dji’ la 8elgi’was 1 lq’a’dagui

gwa’esta 1 lq’a’saw’an. Wa’gi’en

A’n’a l’ l’sdaguid’a’wan.

L’ l’sda’elgi’was 1 lq’ gwa’ye 8a l’
lq’a’qag’aw’an. Wa’gi’en 8a A’n’a l’ 5
ltc’stu’ugan’an. Wa’gi’en 8a A’n’a l’
luc’iha’n-nsqada’wan. Wa’gi’en ha’w’a’n
8a A’n’a l’ l’tc’stu’ugand’an xet 8e’sga’dan
xet 8agui’ di’ye 8e’sgats lü
wa’djigust’a la’a gin 1’a l’sda’aw’an. 10
8a’yawe 8q’al gut 8a lu’e’ döl 8a
Gila’

yasl’s lü sla’gu 1’sis l’ qên’aw’a’n. Wa’gi’en
hitl’a’n sqë’ngua la’na l’ la’

li’gan.

La 1 l’a’li’gis lü qla’tsi 8a A’n’a l’ 15
lq’a’saw’an. Wa’gi’en klidj A’n’a l’
tc’li’igan. Wa’gi’en hitl’a’n klidj ga
slagwa’-i l’ ki’i’dsgadan. Wa’gi’en
wa’da’ñat l’ ki’i’dagaian. La 1 kl’a’daga-


gas-qá’hyan xag’ tla’olé lë qlo’sgadani. 20
Sqi’l’nwe lë gò’eslagai’gan. Wa’gi’en
8a l’ lü’qasi lü hitl’a’n A’n’a l’ da’i’dani.
Xag’ yu’anda fu’al tla’olé 8a-i lë
xa’djawani. Wa’gi’en swa’n l’ da’ñan-
tc’itl’s lü l’ sk’i’daghá’gan. L’ klö’

25

tals lü hitl’a’n lu’gu’e lë l’ da’ngwa’-

li’gan. Wa’sta nàñ swa’n l’isín l’ da’ñan-
tc’itl’a’ganan. Añ’ñis han is’n l’ skid’a’n-

idad. Wa’gi’en l’ klö’als gién lu’gu’e
la l’ isd’ai’an. Wa’gi’en ha’ois’n nàñ
30
swa’n l’ dañantc’itl’a’ganan. Wa’gi’en
l’ skid’a’nidan. Wa’gi’en klö’als lü
lugu’e’ l’ l’ isd’ai’an.

Wa’gi’en slagwa’-i 8est’ l’ la’adani.
Wa’gi’en 8a’-ista l’ la’adagis lü, “Dà 35
is’n l giá’n g’ l’ ki’u’sgat,” hîn l’ swa’n
l’ sud’a’wan. Wa’gi’en l’ is’n klidjí
g’ l’ ki’u’sgadan. Wa’gi’en li teàn g’
l’ l’sda’als lü la’gia g’ qlo’sgadan.
La’gia 8a-i is’n xa’gu fu’al xadja’wa’n.
L’ da’ñandjílas gién l’ skid’a’ndi’anan.
clubbed them to death. And when they were dead, he took them into the canoe. They had only one club, and that was in the shape of a land-otter. Therefore the land-otter came floating to them.

And when he had unfastened it, he gave it to the third. He said to him, "You, also, tie it to yours." And he tied it to the stomach. And while he was in the act of putting it into the water, his float also went down. Then he pulled up his hooks. These halibut were not strong. They were big, but weak. Therefore the land-otter came floating to them.

Then he gave the land-otter to the one in the stern. And he also fastened on the stomach. As soon as he had thrown it, his float went down. They were directly in front of the town.

And when the tide was low, the small children went down upon the beach to play along with a grown person.

And after the man in the stern had pulled his hooks out of the water, he clubbed (the halibut). And he put them into the canoe. And each one killed three halibut. And the canoe was full. Then they stopped fishing. When the canoe was full, the man in the stern said, "Let us go home." And they started home. It was very calm.

And when they came near the shore, the children playing there saw them. And when they saw them, they said, "Look at the land-otters swimming this way!" (The children) took stones and threw them at them. Then they looked at (the children). They were in their
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canoe. (The children) frightened them, and they went back to the island where they had been fishing. Then they let down their anchor, and floated there.

After they had floated there for a while, the man in the bow said, “Let us go there again.” Then they drew the stone into their canoe. And again they went thither. Again the children were playing there. And when they came near the land, they again said, “Look at the land-otters swimming this way!” Then all the people of the town again threw stones at them. And they again returned to the island where they had anchored. And they let down their anchor there. And they floated there.

Then they were surprised at themselves. They thought that they had become land-otters. And while they were floating upon the ocean, evening came. At dawn the one in the bow jumped into the sea. He became a land-otter. Then the next one stood up, and he, too, jumped out of the canoe. Then the next one also rose, and jumped into the water. And the one in the stern jumped in last, after them. And each of the four became a land-otter. They became land-otters, because they used the land-otter for a float.

When they were lost, (the people) went in search of them. They came to their canoe. They had filled their canoe with halibut. They saw it. When they saw that the canoe was empty (of people), they did not touch it. They were afraid to touch it. And they went away. When they arrived at the town, they were questioned.
(The people) said, “Did you not see them?” And they said, “The canoe is floating by that small island, and it is full of halibut.” And although the island was small, they thought they were upon it. And they did not trouble themselves about them any more. And they did not hunt for them upon the island. And they never came back.

There was a certain man at the town of Gwaiyū. His name was Qa’k’la. He had many children. When it was calm at sea, he left the town. And far from the town was a point of land. Near this was a harbor. When he came around the point, he saw some Land-Otters swimming about. Then some of them made a great noise. Then he spoke to his wife, “They are calling for me,” he said. At that time he took off his clothing. Then he stood up. She said to her husband, “What is the matter with you?” Then she seized her husband. He said, “Let me jump in. They are calling me.” Then, although his wife was unwilling, he jumped in. Then her husband came up in the midst of the Land-Otters. They took him on account of his name Qa’k’la. And they crossed to Point S’k’la with him. They came from Point S’k’la to get him.

Then his wife went back. Her children were with her. She had three. And when she arrived, they questioned her. They came down even to the

swanton, haida texts.

44. The Man who was carried off by the Land-Otters.


Wa’gien l’ djā sligā’n luqā’idan. L’ gi’dalān la’al 1’dja’n lä’ña l’fu’nalani. Wa’lu l’ 1’a’sgats 1ú al l! kiañ’ān. L’ sa’-ildals 1l’ u’ qla’tag1 hín la l! 35

1 A town below Sitka.
2 See p. 523. Qa’k’la seems to have been a favorite name with the Land-Otters.
3 See p. 487, Footnote 2.
beach to her, because she was weeping. They said, “What has become of your husband?” She said, “When we came to some Land-Otters swimming about, he said they were calling him.” They said to one another, “What shall we do?” All entered the house of the chief and they talked it over.

At that time a certain one went hunting. And when he got to Point Si’kla, some one was heard calling.1

(Qa’kla) was there a long time (with the Land-Otters). When the (Land-Otters) returned from fishing, he came down to the beach to meet them. At that time an old woman was sitting in the corner. She said to him, “When they go to fish, do not get dry stuff for firewood. Get nothing but wet things.” Still he got dry stuff for firewood. Then they returned from fishing. The whole town returned into the chief’s house. When they got back from fishing, he lighted the fire for them.

When they came near, he went down to meet them. He said to them, “Do not come ashore.” He said this, although he was not angry. They were very much afraid of him. They were afraid of him because he had a stick in his hand and was a human being. Then they said to him, “We are cold, Qa’kla. Let us come ashore because we are cold.” They obeyed his words. Then he said, “Now come ashore.” Then all entered the house. Then they struck their tails into the fire in drying themselves, for they were wet. The firewood went out quickly, because it was dry. Afterwards they made a fire for the things they had.

1 At this point the thread of the story breaks off to relate what happened to Qa’kla.
gathered. And they put stones into the fire. And the stones became hot. Then they brought out things (trays) to put the things they had gathered into. He did these things, for they had him work like a slave. This (what they had gotten) was black-cod. Then they put stones in. And when it boiled, they spread it upon something. And (the cod) were cooked.

And after they had taken off the covers, there was a little froth in the middle. Then they took out this froth for the chief. It was very precious. Only the chief ate it, because it was very precious. But afterwards the town-people ate. This froth was called “the eye-of-the-boiling.” And (Qa’k’la) also ate what was left with them.

Next day they went fishing again. Then the old woman again spoke to him. She said to him, “Stop getting dry things for firewood.” He said to her, “Now I will do as you say.” She spoke to him while they were fishing. Because the firewood was dry, it was whisked out quickly. So, when they came in from fishing, he took wet wood. And he put all into the fire. Then he went down to them. “Now, Qa’k’la, let us come ashore, because we are cold.” Then he said, “Well, come ashore.” Then they struck their tails into the fire again. But this time they were unable to put it out. Then they were very much pleased with him. “Get this kind always,” they said.

Then they put stones into the fire for the things they had brought in. At that time he questioned the old woman. He whispered to her in her ear, “Have you a spoon?” She said


Wa’gi’en ā’dji’ wa’sta’ li ṣda’si sl’i’ia 10 wē yak’i’s’i’a sō’luwē skā’gan. Wa’lu sta’gwal tłaqo’o’na ʾan li ʾsdai’an. Wa’lu nān ṣ’l’adas ʾan ā’dji sō’luwē ʾaskā’-idani. Qō’ayuanani. Nān ṣ’il’lagidas sō’nan-o tā’gañani qoya’gane al’a’. 15 Aldji’ sill’e Lła’ inaqä’-i xa’dë tā’gañani. Ga’l’an-xa’nē hēn-o sō’luwē kia’gani. Wa’gi’en la is’n Lła’al sill’e tā’gañani.


Wa’lu ha’oisin ag’in da l! xoa’ntelūs ʾan qw’a l! sīs’ai’ani. Wa’lu hit’a’n nān qle’ya’s al l’ ki’a’nā’n. “Gam gə” sta’gwal dān dā’nə’n, hēn li l’ sūd’a-40 q’l’dai’an l’ gi’u qā’hi’a ḳ. “L ʾa’oga-
to him, "I have one." She also whispered. And she gave it to him. And when she had given it to him, he put it inside of his clothing. She said to him, "Do not touch the thing hung up there. It is very precious." Then they took the covers off.

And when they were about to take off the covers, he got near. When they took them away, he spooned up "the-eye-of-the-boiling" over their heads. And he swallowed it. He swallowed the chief's food. Then all beat him with their tails. When they beat him and he suffered a great deal, he took away the thing that was hung up. They were the scent-glands of the Land-Otter. They were very precious. And he made a stench in the house. It came to smell very bad in the house.

All the people in the town had come in to eat. They said of him, "Throw him outside." And before they could seize him, he tried to run out. And the doorway was too small. Before, it was like a door. And when he took their precious things, they made the doorway too small. Then he called out.1

One went from the town to hunt. He went to Point Sr'kla to hunt. In the evening they heard someone calling. And although it was dark, they went up. Then they saw him. This was his own friend (clansman). There were four in the canoe. Two of them had guns. One also had an axe. Then they cut the roots from around him. And after they had pulled him out, they took him down with them. And they took him into the canoe with da'ngua," hin la l' sudai'an. La isna'n kil l' s'a'lan. Wa'gi'en lag' l' isda'i'ani. Wa'lu lag' l' isda's l'u hitla'n la l' olâ'hitlaogigan. "Agî'n te'î was 6a gam lâ'âna l! lâ'ânga. Qû'yayuanga'angua," 5 hin la l' sudai'an. Wa'gi'en hitla'n 6a'âl wa'sta l! isda'i'ani.

Wa'lu a'dji wa'sta l! Isdâ'ânasas lû 6an t'â'î l' do'âna'-isdaiani. Wast' l! Isda's lû l' la! Algû' gi'laan-xa'â'êga-i l' 10 kia'ski'â'edani. Wa'gi'en la l' xuska'â' telaian. Nâñ î'ldadas gi' tâ'we l' xuskalateclai'an. Wa'lu hitla'm lê l! skî'daoyu'ana'n skîla'ui'â'î. Lê l! skida'os lû l' 6â'ndaângûdaslas lû gin 15 tci'wan da l' xa'â'dan. Slagû kisida'o idja'în. Qû'yayu'anîn. Wa'gi'en ana' hân la l' la'kûsîdan. Ana'si skun'ê't-yuanani.

Là'ni's xa'de wa'lu wan we' îdana'o-20 telaian. "La l' klâ'tawa'ô," hin la l! sudai'an. Wa'gi'en lâ'k'ënasta han l' 6adâ'gan. Wa'gi'en klî'wê a l' ki'oî's-gadani. Kuna'o klî' gi'na'n ê'ëdani. Wa'gi'en a'dji qû'ya'isi sta'n lâ'âna l' 25 isda'i'ani lû klî'wê 6a la l! klô'isgadaiani. Wa'lu hitla'n l' ki'ka'gâna.n.

Lnagâ'i sta nañ s'âi'yanâni. Siklîkun 6a-o l' s'ai'intldadjan. Wa'lu sî'niñas lû nañ ki'a'gans l! guda'nan. Wa'gi'en 30 sî'niñas klâ'nan 6a l! isda'llaiani. Wa'lu la l! qi'ânan. L' tawi' hiklî'yû idja'n. L' tca'sla'sisî'wan. L' sta'n-o l' tcligêdâ'wan. Nañ s'wâñ han isî'n kiui'ldjiao laga'nan. Wa'lu hitla'n 35 a'dji 6est' la l! skî'tstaiani. Wa'gi'en sta l!' la d'ê'nsistas gi'en hitla'n qû'dâ'ân la l! qi'â'daiian. Wa'gi'en lugu'ê' hitla'n qû'dâ'ân la l! qa'â'daiyan. Wa'gi'en lâ

1 From this point the story is resumed.
them. Then they went across the harbor with him. They came to the town with him.

Then a multitude of people came into the house where he was. Then they questioned him. They said to him, "Why did you take you?" He said, "They took me on account of my name." — "What did you do to them to cause this doorway to be too small for you?" they said to him.

"(They did it) because I took two precious things of theirs," he said. "Is it a town?" they asked him. "Yes," he said. They said to him, "Shall we kill them all?" — "Now prepare things with which to destroy them," he said. They said to one another, "How shall we destroy them?" They said to one another, "Put fire into all the dens. — Is fire alone sufficient?" they asked of the old man. "Do not take fire only," he said. "Take urine. Take blue hellebore and pitch," he said. And all did according to his words. Then they took urine.

And they took these things to the Land-Otters. The whole town went. They carried all thither. They also made clubs. And they came up to the town. Then one man stood at the mouth of each den. And then they poured this urine into them. After that, they made fires with pitchwood at the mouths of the dens. And after the fires had burned for a while, and the fires were all out, the Land-Otters got weak and came slowly to the mouths of the dens. And when they came out, they clubbed them to death. They began early in the morning. They did this because they were

**SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.**

549

Daññi hitl’a n l! lúdö’tladjan. Lnaga’i g’u la daññi la! 2a’sgadani.


Wa’gni en wa’a l! li’tladjani. Lnaga’i 25 2a’sk’u han-ó idja’ñi. Wa’gni en hitl’a n wa’lúwan wa’a l! 2o’st’aládañi. Sí’dja han is’ìn 2an l! lao’ta’ían. Wa’gni lnaga’i 2a’l! 2y’s’táládañi. Wa’gni ná’gá-i qlé’wé l! giña’nda’lo’dsjawan. 30 Wa’gni en hitl’a n 2adji tc’gá’nsana-i wéd l! 2agútc’a’nsi’gahan. Wa’lú’a is’ìn hitl’a n nè qlé’wé qlát l! tc’la’núñadalan.

Wa’lú l! tc’la’núñu quod tc’la’núñu kí’-ga’odjüsi lü 2a’gálsi lü hitl’a n l!le’dida’ wagañaní. Wa’gni qa’gál’si lü hitl’a n wa’gu l! skí’klot’algañan. Síñái’-íyán 35 l! 2sdeiton. 2an l! qa’tíldasi alu’ l! wa’gañan. Ha’wa’n l! 2s’dagandan-ó
angry. While they were still at this, evening came on. While a little of the evening was still left, they destroyed all. But they did not soon see the chief. His fur was white. Although they had destroyed the town, he did not come out soon. He acted that way because he was chief. Then they still kept a fire in front of his house. And they remained in front of it all night. Next day at noon he came out. Then they killed him. The chief’s name was Qa’k!a. Because the man’s name was like it, they took him. And the (people) destroyed all.

After that, they took them down. And all the canoes were full. There were ten canoes. And they came to the town with them. Then they skinned them. All the people of that town did this for themselves. And when they told the one for whom they had fought to take some, he refused. After they had dried (the skins), they went up behind Xũ’dji-nō to live. They took all of these skins. Then a steamboat (literally, fire-canoe) came there. This was Land-Otter canoe (the steamer “Otter” of Victoria). And they showed the skins to the men on the steamer. Then they told them to bring them over. And they were unable to buy all of these skins. Some were left over.

45. The Woman who married the Frog.

The Tō’lkla-Gít’ans lived at the town of Tō’lkla. And Sounding-Voice was chief. At one time they went towards

---

1 Tō’lkla was on the north coast of Graham Island, east of the entrance to Masset Inlet. The Eagle family there were called Tō’lkla-Gít’ana-i.
When manner. And a stream flowed at the end of the town. And a lake lay back among the grasses. In the middle was a stone half in the ground. And a red-face grew upon this stone. And when they went by it, they laughed at it, because it was made to grow long in the sunshine.

And a woman who came after them waded up to it, and sprinkled fresh water upon it. And when she had cooled it, it became firm, because she made it very strong. Every time they went to get things, she sprinkled it in this way. When it was sunshiny, she always sprinkled it with water. She sprinkled it with water one summer. Then came winter. And the town-people went to get things, when it was not frozen very hard. There was no way of getting provisions. The land was frozen very hard. All that time there was no food. When the tide was low, the ground left bare at ebb was frozen.

At that time a certain one warmed himself. Then he went to Unfinished-Island after clams. At that time he saw many things come ashore. Then he carried these up in baskets. Then he carried up one basket on his back. Then he gave them to all in the town. And he shared them equally, in proportion to the number of children they had. If there were two of them, counting (the man's) wife, he gave two to them. When he had used these up, he went after another one he had carried up. He gave those away in the same manner. When he got through giving,

tca'1 da l! qa'gan. Wà'gìen lnagà'-i gia'gu ánl xia'ñane. Wà'gìen qla'ne qà-hìa sù'ào'ài-yani yak'si'a qwa qlé'-djùlagan. Wà'gìen xa'ñset qwa'a-i tà-i qledjà'wan. Wà'gìen ì-a l! Isda'ls 5 lü la'ìn l! kla'ga'ñan. Xaiya'ls ìu l' xal'lal!a'diaot!algàñas A'ìa.

Wà'lu nàñ djà'da lla'ìa qàs lü la l! lågása's giën la'gui s'ántë l' tłkü'gu-djà'ga'ñan. Wà'lu lal l' lta'daslas lü 10 yè'ñkì l' klà'djiglìga'ñan la l' lda'gwì'e'ls ìa'. Gìn 1! dòs kllà'ñ ìhin la l' stà-gà'ñan. Xaya's lü lal'gui s'ánt l' isdagì'ga'ñan. Qlé'net s'wá'n'sìn gü'dò la l' ìsdaga'ñan. Ga'-ìsto s'ìngadàan. 15 Wàgìen lnagà'-ì xa'dè tà'wè hi'lawan. Wà'lu xao gà klà'djugà'ñan. Gàn lagà tcàos xèlà'n ìsdà'ìna-qì'ñå'ga'ñan. Lìga'ì yè'ñklì qàlyù'angà'ñan. Wà'klièt tà'wìè i'sìn gügà'ñan. Tcawè'ls giën 20 tcàos-sìlè's qà'ga'ñan.

Wà'lu nàñ s'wá'nsìn g'ììñ lìkì'lnagà'ñan. Wà'lu Gwàltà'wans sà l! wà'ns'ài'an. Wà'lu ku'n'gìtlcàgàl l! qa'ñan. Wà'lu aldji l' gia'dàgàga'ñan. Wà'gìen hitlà'n 25 qè'gwà'i télis'wá'nsìn sà stà la gà'ùn-tcîldàni. Wà'lu lnagà'-ì s'àskìù hàn gu' ña l! gitcà'wàni. Wà'gìen l! gi' dàlàn lù'stù sìtù l! lágà l! ìsdaga'ñani. Djà'ñàì ìl! l! stàns ghà'ñà'î slàkstà'n 30 lágì' xà'lsta'ga'ñan. Aldjigà'-ì l! lihi'lùs lü haoïst'n lágì gie'stäga'ñan. L' dà'wan ga-i ìs'n wà'gìñan l! ìsdà'ìani. Aldjigà'-ì l' ì'sdà'ë'ìgís ìu hitlà'n lágì
they rewarded him. They gave him coppers. And they wore sea-otter blankets. They also paid these to him.

When his ska-i was all gone, there was again no food to be seen. When they were almost starved, the woman who had sprinkled the red-face with water went to it. Then she went out to see the stone. When she got to it, the tail of a spring salmon hung out of the mouth of the red-face. Then she took it away. Then they put stones into the fire for it. When these were hot, they steamed it. When it was done, they gave it to them in small baskets along with the broth.

Next day she went there again. But then she saw that there was a whole one there. And she took it away. After she had brought it to the house, they began to cut it up. They cut it into very small pieces. And she gave food to all the people of the town. And after they had cooked it, they chewed it. They also put it into the mouths of their children. And they swallowed the broth.

Next day she went thither again. Then a whole one hung from its mouth, as before. As they had given away the former one, they gave away this. And they gave it to all. And after they had cooked it, they chewed it. They were afraid to swallow it at once, because, if they swallowed it at once, they would starve afterwards.

Next day she went to see it again. She did not tell them where she got it. When she got there, the tail of a hair-seal hung from its mouth. They

---

1 This name, according to Dr. Newcombe, was applied to Littorina littorea (Philippi) and all similar univalves.
gave away this, as they had done the salmon. After they had cut it up, they gave all to them. When this was cooked, they were very much strengthened by it. When she went out again, she found a whole one. Then she took it away, and they cut that up also. Then they gave it to the town-people. All that time she put water on (the red-face).

Next day she went to it again. But then she saw the jaw of a whale hanging from its mouth. And she took this whale jaw away. They cut it up. This also they gave to the people. They ate all of it. Then she went to (the red-face) again. That time she saw the jaws of two whales hanging from its mouth. When she took them back, they cut them up also to give to the people. And she gave to them, as she had done before. Next day she went there again. But then she saw a tail hanging from it. And she took it away. They also gave away this. They gave it to all the people of the town.

Next day she went to it again. Then there was a whole whale there. But this one they put into the sea. After they had put it into the sea, they got it in front of the town. But this one they did not cut up. Next day she went to it again. And another hung out of its mouth. She also put this one into the ocean. Then they placed them together on shore, in front of the town. This was the younger of Sounding-Voice’s daughters. She thus brought it about that younger daughters
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are wiser (than elder ones). Then the woman told them to cut up all the whales. The people of the town were all saved. Then she stopped going, because the town-people were saved.

But then people from all towns wanted to marry her. They came first to marry her from Klongie’l’añ.1 And her father refused. And they also came to marry her from A’ldawaga-i.2 Her father also refused them. And they also came to marry her from Su’ldjü-kun.3 Her father also refused them.

Then she went out. She was lost. She went to a stream. They did not see whither she went. Then she came to a man sitting there. He said to her, “I will marry you.” And she went away with him. And he brought her to the lake lying beyond. A Frog-Town was there. This was the son of the town-chief among them. Then his parents were very glad when he brought her into his father’s house. Then they (her parents, etc.) hunted for her, because they did not know whither she had gone. They hunted through all towns for her. Her parents wept continually, because they could not find her. They hunted every day for her in the woods. They thought she had died. She was gone a long time. One year had wasted away. Their hearts became tired.

The summer after, when the sun was shining, three children went beyond to play in the sunshine. Then they heard some women laughing. And they went home. And they did not see her. Lnaga’i xadé’ qaga’n’odjawani. Wa’l’u llao lan la l’ qa’gan lnaga’i xadé’ qaga’nsi A’l’a.


Ga’ista qle’nets lū l! 8a’xadala ’tu’n’ał wa’gui nāñangan xaiya’s lū a. Wa’l’u l! djā’da qalqa’slas l! gudañ’a’wan. Wagi’n sta l! tseidawani. 35 Wagi’n gam ’a’nsta l! sū’tañ’awani.

1 A town between Yan and Tō’lkla. The name is similar to the modern Haida word for “trousers.”
2 A place just north of Yan.
3 A point opposite the town of Masset.
Then, however, they told about it. They (the people) said to them, "Did you recognize her voice?" They (the children) said, "We heard her laugh."— "Do you speak the truth?" they said to them. And then they knew that what they said was true. Then four adults went thither. And they took (the children) with them. And after they had sat there for a while, they heard them laugh. Then they really recognized her voice. Then all went home. The adults said that the children had spoken the truth.

Then they talked about her. They said, "Perhaps she has been married by some one." Then they thought what they should do. They said to one another, "What shall we do?" Then an old man spoke. He said, "Make digging-sticks." They did so. All in the town made digging-sticks. "Dig a trench to the lake," said the old man. So they dug it up from a distance. And they got up near to the lake. A town lay under the water of the lake.

And when they got very near it, the people hid themselves. And one stood there to dig into the lake. Her two brothers hid themselves at the side of this trench. They said to him, "When you have dug into it, run away." So, after he had dug into it, he turned and ran off. And he hid himself near the lake. Her two brothers hid them-

Wadaal'k'u haots'ı'n ə l' nāʔa'wan. Wa'lu haots'ı'n gina'n l' sū'si l' gu'dan'a'wan. Wagién's tə l' ı'st'eld'a'wan. Wa'gién ana'gə l' ı'stel'a'wan. Wa'gién l' qəs sū l' kl ə l' sq'lada'a'wan. 5

Wa'lu l'ao hit'a'n ə'nsta l' sūʔa'wan. L' kl ə gə lə dala'n sq'l'a'da," hîn lə l! sud'a'wan. "La sūs ə tla'la'n guda'n-ган," hîn l' sūʔa'wan. "Ye'nklə gə dala'n sū," hîn lə l! sū'da'əga'nan. 10 Wa'gién hit'a'n ye'nklə l' sū'was ən l! ən'nsadalə. Wa'lu l'ao hit'a'n ə a lə əqeda's əsta'nəf əsta'dəńi. Wa'gién qla'da'n lə l! isd'a'wan. Wa'gién gə l! ədaga'ndən haots'ı'n ləs lə guda'n'gan. 15 Wa'lu ye'nkliən l' kl lə l! sq'lada'nə. Wa'gién hit'a'n sta l! ı'st'ə'ədəjawaňi. Ye'nkliən a l! ə'əxaladə sə'waŋuə, hîn ə a l! la'qedəs sə'wa.'


Wa'gi'nən wə l! ə'əqeda'da'ls lə xə' dagə-i ən sə'a'lda'ədəjawaňi. Wagə'na'n na'nənə sə'wa'nsən siwə' ə a' ə'əqeda'ni ən 35 gugə'na'nə. Lə də'əqala' tən-ə a'dəjə ə'əqela' si ədə'ən daxa'la'ian. "We' da'nə ə'əqeda'ni ən ə'əqeda'ni ən 30 lə lə xə' da'na'la'ian. "We' da'no' ə'əqeda'nlə ə'ən klə'da'na'h, hîn lə l! sud'a'la'ian. Wagə'na'n wə' ə'ədəwasi lə lə xə' da'la'ian. Wa'gi'nən ən l' sə'a'l ə 40 dan. Siwə' qlo'łə' lə də'əqala' tən a'ga'na'.
selves near the lake. The whole town looked on stealthily from a distance.

Then the water flowed down out of the lake through the trench. Then the Frogs in it began to be carried down by the current. They were carried down in a bunch one over another. Then they hunted among them for their sister. Now all the Frogs had come down from it. At that time they saw her husband swimming down with her. Then her two brothers ran down to take her. She and her child were upon her husband's back. She sat upon her husband, and her child also sat upon him. Then (the brothers) snatched up their sister and her child.

The whole town crowded around them. And they took her home. And they took her into her father's house. Then they questioned her. They said to her, “Who married you? Why did he marry you?” — “Because, when people wanted to marry me, they were refused,” she said. “Is the town a good one?” her father asked of her. Then she said the town was good. They said to her, “What did the people of the town eat?” — “They ate nothing except choice berries,” she said.

And they could not make her like themselves. Her skin had become like that of a frog. Her child, too, was way. She did not eat that some things they told her to eat. And she still wanted to go back to her husband, for she liked the place. Then her child disappeared. They always kept watch on it. After that, she also disappeared for good. She went back to her husband. The end.

s’a’lgadaga’n. Lnaga’-i xade’ wa’luwan wä’dj gusta l’ qenq’d’d’gugan.

Wa’lu hit’la’n siwé ‘a’-ist’ fe’le qä’l-gut a’nle kwa”at’al’an. Wa’lu ikli’en-ql’ost’ane hit’la’n wë dalkú’dj’ént’al’daní. 5 Gut ëng’d’an qlo’idjú’t’al’ga’nán. Wa’lu qä’l-gut dj’a’sí’n da l’ qenq’u’gä’nan. Wa’-gi’en hit’la’n wa’sta da híl’ut’al’ani. Wa’lu hit’la’n lú l’ làl l la’d’a’l laga’-als la l’ qenq’w’wan. Wa’lu l’íao l’ 10 d’a’l’ala’ñ sta’n l’ dòx’o’sta’s’áian. Wa’-gi’en la is’n gid’a’n u’ngä’nan. L’a’l’a’n ëngu l’ ql’a’ was gí’n l’ gid’a hàn is’n la ëngu q’a’oa’ian. Wa’lu dj’a’sí’n l’ da’n’l’gala’w’wan gí’d’a’n d’a’l’a’ñ a’n. 15
46. The Man who went to the Frog-Town.

A certain chief named Telwu'n lived at the town of Tla'qo. He had two daughters. It was summer. Therefore they went to pick cranberries. They went up along the stream. And their father's two nephews went after them. They went up to lie with them there. And they tracked them by their footprints.

At that time a green frog sat in the footprints. And they saw it. And when they stood above it, the elder stepped upon its back. Then his younger brother told him not to. He said to him, "Don't touch it." Then the elder laughed at it. "Don't do it," said the younger to him; but still he turned it over upon its face. He also got a stick for it. And he broke off a small stick for it. And he pushed it through it. All the time he was doing this, his younger brother said to him, "Do not do it." But still he threw it into the woods. He said to him (the younger), "Why do you like it so much?"

Then they again followed the footprints inland. And they lost the footprints. And they could not find them. They did not see their uncle's daughters. When the sun was low, they started home. While they were going down, they came to the place where they had seen the frog. Then they again saw their (the two daughters') footprints.

Then the elder said, "Go home from me. I will come after you, for I am tired." So his younger brother went

Tla'qo Ingaga'i na'n r'i'lda' idja'n Telwu'n hin kia'gan. L' gi'dal'an djaa'da'si sta'anan. Ü qle'ngalagan. Aldj' Alu la'i da l' skla'daan'awan. Sagui'ga. Anle' djn'net l' isda'lla'awan. Wa'gi'en l' 5 xā'da na'dala'n sta' la'g'a 'stedda'awan. Gə la'al te'ya'na'awə ə'an l' ə'sa'wan. Wa'gi'en l' stla'sil ə-i la l' ə'sdalla'awan la l' qe'na'wasii ḥu ə.

Wa'tu stla'sil qə't'ə lakle'nglostan 10 o'ldi qlo'djawan. Wa'gi'en la l' qe'na'awan. Wa'tu la'sa l' l'djui'gian'was ḥu l' kwa-i šingə na'n kwai'ya's tla'tal' daga'gan. Wa'tu l' don la stla'gidanə. "Higa'n l' isda," hin la l' sudai'ən. 15 Wa'tu la'än l' kla'ga'gan. "Higa'n l' isda," hin la l' sū'das kla'na'n xəngə la l' stla'kla'tai'n. Sqía'nu ḥsln la'än l' dā'wan. Wa'gi'en sqía'nu xə'dju' l' tla'sgala'ian. Wa'gi'en la šingə l' k'i'dal'da'ganə. La l' isda's kla'la' "Higa'n l' isda," hin la l' sū'daga'gan. Wakli'à'nən ditgə la l' k'i'klatagalən. "Gasi'n-łao l la da'n qo'yadat'djududjii'n," hin la l' sudai'ən. 20

Wa'gi'en hitla'n ha'oisn l' stla'sil gut lâ l' 'stedda'awan. Wa'gi'en l' stla'sil lâ l' gudâ'ə'wan. Wa'gi'en la da l' diyi'nsagə'wan. Gəm qə'n gi'dalən l' qe'na'awan. Djui'yə xeta qe'sgats 30 l l' 'stedda'awan. Hawa'n l' isda'al' ḥu'gandan lakle'nglostan qiqa' l' qe'n'ə'wan gə l' is'lal'awan. Wa'tu ha'o'isn l' stla'sil sī'ga'n lâ'na k'tawas l' qe'nə'wan. 35

Wa'tu hitla'n na'n klwa'i'xas hin sə'wan, "Di'sta l qə'-id. Lə l' da'n ləa qə'sga di 'a'gats ə'la." Wa'gi'nən

1 A Tlingit town at the head of Taku Harbor, Alaska.
away from him. When he was a long
distance off, two men came to the
elder brother. And they seized him.
They said to him, "Come with us."
And then he walked with them. After
they had gone along for a while, they
came to a big town. They said to
him, "Enter the chief's house in the
middle." And they led him in. Then
a woman was lying in the rear of it.
And they told him to sit at one side.

When he sat down, they said to
him, "Did you tease this woman?" And
he said, "Yes." — "Why did you tease
her? You see she is going to die.
What were you thinking of when you
did it?" they said to him. He said,
"I did it to her because I wanted her."
And the chief was not to be seen in
the house. He had gone to pick cran-
berries. They said to him, "When
the chief arrives, he will kill you."
The chief's name was One-of-whose-
Eyebrows-People-are-afraid. This was
a Frog-Town. One-of-whose-Eyebrows-
People-are-afraid was chief. These were
nests. They appeared like houses in
his eyes.

Then they said, "One-of-whose-Eye-
brows-People-are-afraid is come." And
when he arrived, all the people of the
town went down to him. His canoe
was full of cranberries. Then the people
of the town put the cranberries into
the house. When the cranberries were
all in, he entered. He had a big
stomach. A big axe also hung by his
side. His eyebrows were broad. There-
fore he was named One-of-whose-Eye-
brows-People-are-afraid.

Then he questioned him (the elder
brother). "Did you tease the girl?"
he said. “If she dies, I will kill you. What were you thinking of when you did this to her?” he said to him. He said, “I did it to her because I wanted her.” He asked him, “To what family do you belong?” — “I belong to the Ki’ksadē,”1 he said. Then (the chief) said, “Yes, yes, let him marry his aunt.”2 And they let him marry her. They took the woman by the hand and made her stand up.

And he was there a long time. They ate dried berries, and they ate soapberries, cranberries, and crab-apples. After he had lived there for a while, he said to his wife, “I want to go back.” Then the chief said to him, “All right, go back. Go in the canoe in which I brought things.”

Next day the people of the town collected all kinds of food. And they launched their canoe. The canoe was a big one. And then they began to put all kinds of food into the canoe. And the canoe was completely filled. The canoe-men were very numerous. Then they started off. They came to Tla’qo. And the things in the canoe were taken up to the house. They did not put them into the house. They put them just outside. But he and his wife entered. And they (the people) gave them food. And after they had lived there for a while, the man disappeared. His mother hated his wife. So his heart was sad.

And just outside were always all kinds of food. The summer afterward,

wa’gien la’a la! i’neddaian. Na’10

djā’adas la! dañqla’tlawan.

wa’gien ga’ la! t’idja’ani. ƛān ƛ’lada
la! tās giin xa’ge’lled y’sin tā-i al kā-i
la! tā’ga’gan. G’u la! nā qaad, “Silgā’n
di gutqa’osla’ngua,” hin djā’ān’i su-
dai’an. Wa’l’u “La’gan, luqā’-it la,”
hin na’n il’lagidas’i su’dai’an. “Lu’g’u’a
gin! tā’nindjūgan gu’a la! t’sin.”

wa’daalek’a hit’al’ān lā’nas xa’dē ta-
qlo’alga-i gu’dā y’sted’ani. Wa’gien 20
lu’e’ tec’ān’i la! i’sdai’an. lu’e’ yū’ānani.

wa’gien hit’ān’i ta-qlo’alga-i lu’e’ gwā-i
la! i’sdai’iedan. Wa’gien lu’e’ stadjh’
igan. Wa’gien lu’e’ tca-1 i’s’i’n qoa’n-
yū’an. Wa’gien la! lu’q’a-idan. Tla’qo, 25
g’a la! luqā’l’l’agan. Wa’gien la’owē
ditg’a la! i’sdaga’gan. G’m anana’g’a la!
1’sdatc’ła’ana’ni. Kia ḥan la! i’sdai’an.
la lao djā’a’n al l’ qatcla’ian. Wa’gien
la! t’a’noda’wan. Wa’gien’ga 30
la! t’us’i qaad l’ ga’wan na’n i’has a.
L’ ao l’ dja’al’aga qe’ng’ga’anan. aldji’l
l’ gudañe’ stel’ga’anan.

Wa’gien kia han ta-qo’alga-i iss’o’a’n-
a’anan. Wa’gien wa’sta qle’nats lu’ 35

1 One of the most prominent Raven families among the Tlingit.
2 The word used here applies to the sisters of a man’s father, and in a very general way to the females of the opposite clan. Here it is, perhaps, more nearly equivalent to “cousin” than to “aunt,” although “aunt” appears to be the more restricted meaning.
when berries were ripe, many berries grew there. They grew between the houses. Soap-berries, cranberries, and crab-apples grew there.

Both of them disappeared. They went back to the Frog-Town. The end.

47. The Woman who married a Devil-Fish.

The children of a certain town played in the evening. After they had played for a while, a certain child took a stick. Then she went down to a stone lying upon the beach. And she shoved the stick under it. Then a devil-fish arm crawled up her arm. It also crawled over her shoulder. Then she tried to pull the devil-fish arm off from her arm. And she could not take it off. Then she called for help to the children playing up the beach. Then they came down to her, and tried to turn the stone over. And they could not do it. Then they went into the house to tell about her. Then her father and her mother went down. And when they were unsuccessful, they called out. And others went down. And when those could not accomplish it, they went to tell the people of the town. And when these went down to it, they took long stout sticks. They tried to turn (the stone) over. Although it was small, they were unsuccessful. When the tide came up to her, they hurried. And while they were still working at it, the tide reached her. And when the tide reached her, they went away.

And while she was above water, they stood behind her on shore. They stood that way, because they said that

\[ \text{ala'ns}l\text{as lü tän qoan g}^a\text{ ina'slaiani.} \]


Nè 'adí' ga han ina'stga'ñan. Xá'gë-
\[ \text{l'idis gi'en là'-iya han ỉs'ìn k}^a\text{-i han ỉs'ìn g}^a\text{ i'nasla'ga'ñan.} \]

L' sta'n'wan l' gö'nawan. Lklie'n-
\[ \text{q}^o\text{lostan là'na'guî l' stìf'awan. Hao l}^i'slÜ la ku'ndjuga. \]
(the devil-fish) would let her go when the tide came up to her. And when the tide covered her, they went away. And her parents wept the whole night. The next morning, when (the stone) was dry, they went down to it, and the one who first reached it turned it over. They thought that her dead body was there. And she was not there. Then her parents burned off their hair.

Some time afterward a shaman said, "The child of the chief’s daughter who was lost is going to come." He said, "Watch for it." So, after they had watched for a while, a small Devil-Fish came up out of the sea. And they had kept a copper for the lost child. They had also kept an elk-skin.

Then it went up on the trail to its grandfather’s house. And its grandfather opened the door for it. Then it went up to its grandfather sitting in the rear of the house. Its grandmother also sat there. And it went up upon its grandfather’s shoulder. Then it went down upon the other side, and climbed up upon its grandmother’s shoulder. And when it came down that time, it went towards the sea. It went out upon the sea.

Some time afterward the shaman spoke again. He said, "The chief’s daughter is going to bring plenty of food." Then the father watched for his daughter. After he had been watching a while, there came a big canoe. When it came, they brought his daughter. His son-in-law came. He brought him

---
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Then it went up on the trail to its grandfather’s house. And its grandfather opened the door for it. Then it went up to its grandfather sitting in the rear of the house. Its grandmother also sat there. And it went up upon its grandfather’s shoulder. Then it went down upon the other side, and climbed up upon its grandmother’s shoulder. And when it came down that time, it went towards the sea. It went out upon the sea.

Some time afterward the shaman spoke again. He said, "The chief’s daughter is going to bring plenty of food." Then the father watched for his daughter. After he had been watching a while, there came a big canoe. When it came, they brought his daughter. His son-in-law came. He brought him
plenty of food. And they unloaded the canoe. They took off boxes of grease and plenty of other kinds of food. All the canoe-men had their hair done up in bunches on top of the head. These were Devil-Fish.

And when they got into the house, before they were given food, the (chief’s daughter) spoke to her mother. She said, “I told our child to come to you for some things. I told him to come for porcupine-quills (?) and klglnaga’n.”

But afterwards (the chieftainess) fed her son-in-law. And when they slept that night, (the chief’s) son-in-law’s real name was wake. (chief) was with him, and he heard his son-in-law spouting phosphorescent light. Then he made his son-in-law lighted with the whole house.

And when morning came again, they saw that they were real people. And after he had staid with his father-in-law for a while, one morning he disappeared. And when (the chief) got up, the grease-boxes were sea-anemones. Part also became crows’-hair-seal.

The house, too, was slimy all over. And when he went out, (he saw) that the canoe they had come in had become a big log with the roots on it.

After some time the shaman said that (the son-in-law) was going to bring food again. Some time after, he came again. Then there was much more food. And when he again came in front of his father-in-law’s house, they came into the house. And they brought all the things

---

1 My interpreter could not explain this, but thought it was some sort of crest.
2 The word used here, “xa’ñlú’dañ,” is said to be the Masset equivalent of the Haida sip. See also p. 487, Footnote 1.
3 Small white things found on the beach. See p. 317, Footnote 3.
into the house. And they gave them food again. And when evening came, he spouted out water, as he had done formerly. And his father-in-law heard it. And the canoe-men all did the same thing. On account of that, his father-in-law could not sleep. The morning after, they were real human beings. And at night they became Devil-Fish.

Afterwards his father-in-law made a feast. And after the feast was made, he lived with his father-in-law for some time. Then the woman spoke to her father. She said to her father, “Father, I shall not see you again.” (The people) did not see him go away from his father-in-law. He went into the water in the night. So in the evening he went away from his father-in-law. And his wife ceased to see her father.

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

48. The Two Shamans.¹

A shaman at the town of Sq'laos ² had a friend. They lived together. They were very fond of each other. And he said to his friend, “Let us go away.” — “Where?” (the other) said to him. He said to him, “To L'a'otla point.” And they went out. And the other went in front.

Then he saw a swimming land-otter. And he speared it. And he killed it. Then he arrived at the place whither they were bound. But then his friend came after him. Then he saw that he had killed the land-otter. He said

¹ For other versions of this story see Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 294, and Vol. V of this series, p. 245.

² An old town belonging to the Sa'gua Ia'nas, located at the entrance of Naden Harbor, opposite the town of Kung (Qa'ë).
to him, “Friend, did you kill the land-otter?” And he said, “Yes.”

Then they built their house. And it was completed. But then they built a fire. After they had eaten, (the one) skinned his land-otter. He stretched it upon a cedar plank. His friend was very glad on account of it. And it was dry. Then he pulled it off from the plank. He did this in the house in the evening. Then he wanted to get its fur on the outside. He wanted to turn it inside out. His friend saw that he could not. He said to him, “What will you do with it?” He said, “Use it as a case for beating-sticks.” — “Friend, give it to me.” He said this to him, because he (the owner) was unable to accomplish (what he was trying to do). And he gave it to him. Then he turned towards the wall with it. He did not turn it inside out. He deceived him. He only urinated upon it. He did not know that the land-otter-skin went up inside of him. As soon as he had given the land-otter-skin back, he had a pain in the stomach. (His friend) said to him, “You are in that condition because you asked the land-otter-skin of me.” He said to him, “You speak the truth.” After three days had passed, he died.

Then his friend wept bitterly. At that time they cut out cedar planks for him. He had said, “Build (the grave) high on the point.” They did as his friend had directed them. All that time his friend wept. Then they took him out when it was finished. It was elevated a little above the ground. And they laid him upon it. Then they boarded  

1 “St’ga’ł n” is perhaps a shortened form of “tcIg’as’ta’i’gan.”
it over. He had said, "When I die, lay my head this way." So they did lay his head.

His friend lived near him. He went to him, lay against the post, and wept. He said, "Why did he ask for my land-otter?" When he was through weeping, he went away. And his wife cooked for him. Next day he went to him again. Then he again wept there. All that time he blamed him. He said, "Why did he ask the land-otter of me?" After he had said this, he sat there. And while he sat there, evening came on.

Then four men in a canoe came rapidly to the place where he lived. The one in the middle wore a big shaman’s hat. He was a great shaman. He said, "Land in front of the shaman who has been raised up." (The man sitting there) heard what he said. (The shaman) said to the bow-man, "Go up to him." So he went up to him. They did not see the friend sitting beneath. Then the one who had gone up moved the dead man’s head. The friend observed this. And (the man) pulled off the skin from (the body). Then he went down with it.

And the friend followed his friend’s skin. When they put the skin into the canoe, the great shaman hunted about among the dead for shamans’ skins. He put many into the canoe. (The friend) seated himself behind this big shaman. They did not see him get aboard. He braced his knees against (the shaman). Then right where the knees were, he felt great pain. After he had suffered a while, (the friend) moved away from him again. (The shaman)
said, “Take me quickly.” And they got there with him. They had taken aboard many shamans’ skins.

Then the great shaman entered his house. And when they carried up his friend’s skin, he went up with it. A round thing (a pole to hang skins on) ran all around the inside of the house. It was full of these things. This is the way (the shaman) had always done. (The man) heard (the people) say of his friend’s skin, “Hang this one up there.” So they hung it near by. Then he sat down again.

At that time he seized (the big shaman) again around the waist, and put his knees strongly against his back. Then (the shaman) suffered a great deal. Then they went to get a shaman. Then they went around him repeatedly. And after he had suffered a while, (the friend) moved off a little. He sat behind him all the time. The shaman was unable to save (the sick one).

Then they went for another. They also got this one to him. This one, also, circulated around him. And he could not cure him. They brought ten shamans for him. All that time (the friend) pressed against (the sick man). After they had had the ten shamans, their hearts were tired. They went for Supernatural-Being-greatly-Honored-travelling-by-Canoe. Then they arrived with him. While still at a distance he saw that behind the (sick) shaman sat a shaman who gave him a severe sickness because his friend’s skin had been put into the canoe.

When the shaman arrived, he entered the house. Then he saw (the man) sitting behind (the sick one). As he entered, he qa’o,” hin l’ sugaña’n. Wa’gién l’ da’nał l’ täs’gadan. Wa’gién l’ s’ág-qal l’ lú’go’a qoans nag’a l’ é’sdaian.


Wa’lu a’ñañ s’ág’gas tès’gats lú nag’a l’ qa’tclai’án. Wa’lu la te’lik’r’a’ l’ qà’was la l’ qáñan. “L’ qa’tclai’ña’tu
said to (the man), “Do not make me ashamed: if you do not, I will speak through you.” Therefore (the man) stopped. And (the sick one) was saved. So Supernatural-Being-greatly-Honored-travelling-by-Canoe spoke through him and went back. There were many people. Then he spoke through this shaman, as he had promised. He said to him, “We will all speak through you.” So all spoke through him.

49. The Shaman at Island-Point-Town.

At Island-Point-Town 1 all the food was exhausted. And the people were hungry. There was nothing (no bait) to be found with which they might fish. Then a man began to make a dancing-hat. He took off feathers. He did this in the woods. He did not do it in sight of people. And it was completed.

Then he went far off from the town. He took his dancing-hat with him. He did not go in view of them. He went over in the morning. And he sat near a stone lying there. Then he tied the dancing-hat on his head. And he prepared himself. And when he stood up, something made him act as shamans do. After he had done so for a while, something came landward, making ripples. And the little thing went down in front of him. When it went down, a devil-fish came up in front of him. Then he took it away. And he gave it to all the town-people to fish with.

Then the wind was good in the


Wa’gien inaga’-i wa’gi’ l’ qasgi’nan. Djjklia’-i A’n’a l’ lsda’ani. Gam lla xa’a’änga l’ is’a’anan. Sa’-an’ans t’a l’ 20 q’a’sgi’nan. Wa’gien qwa ga’ qle’u- da’ani q’ot l’ q’a’lawan. Wa’lu hitla’n djjklia’-i gi’gan’l ki’i’gusgardani. Wa’- gi’en a’n l’ e’gidaiana. Wa’lu l’ gi’as t’l la’ s’a’ga i’djins gi’na’n la ga^ dji’su’- 25 ga’anan. L’ i’s qa’d a’yüwe q’al gut gi’ña wai’ya tla’mdaladan. Wa’gien la xetg a’güga’gan. Góuga’si t’ü nó la xetg a’q’tlala’anan. Wa’gien hitla’n sta la’ dji’dani. Wa’gien lag’a’-i xade’ 30 wa’lwan ga’ l’a’ña l’ gi’daiana Al l’a xa’oga’i a’.

Wa’lu ta’djuwe la-ulai’ani. Wa’lu

---

1 So named from its location near the northernmost point of the Queen Charlotte Islands, called North Point on the charts.
morning. At that time they got many halibut. After they had been out fishing only once, it became stormy again. And this food was also used up. Then he went over again, and he had hidden his dance-hat very carefully. And he again dressed up. And again he acted like a shaman. Then something again came straight towards him, making ripples. After it had dived below him, a devil-fish came up. And he took it away. And he returned home with it. And again he gave its arms to all.

And again there was a good wind in the morning. Then they again fished. They took many halibut. After they had eaten this for a while, their food was consumed. Then he went over there again in the night.

Then a little girl came to him. And she said to him, “Let me go with you.” He thought it was a human being. It was a mouse. She went across with him. He did not find out very soon that she had changed him into a mouse. And this mouse put itself into the Devil-Fish. And the Devil-Fish came to live near a stone on which he sat. And he went over to it again. Again he dressed himself. And again he acted like a shaman. Then it came out from under this stone.

Then this Devil-Fish spoke to him. It said to him, “I speak through you.” Then it said to him, “Go home. Go home.” Then he knew it (the Devil-Fish) was the mouse. And the Devil-Fish went back under the stone.

His Mouse said to him, “The wind will blow continually from the sea.” So the wind blew from the sea. And

1 The mouse became incarnated in the devil-fish, and both entered the man.
he went over again. He went over without letting any one see him. He was afraid to have them see him.

And the son of the town-chief went over there very early. Then he saw some one sitting near where the stone lay. Then he observed him stealthily. After he had looked at him for a while, he saw him dress himself up. And when he stood up, he acted like a shaman. (The chief’s son) saw that. Then he saw this Devil-Fish come up in front of (the person). The Devil-Fish spoke to him. The stone was above high water. And, after it had spoken to him, it said to him, “Go home.”

And while he was taking his (shaman’s) clothing off, (the chief’s son) ran to him. Then he seized him. He (the shaman) said to him, “Do not tell about me.” (And) he said to him, “I made this weather bad. To-morrow it will be calm.” So it was calm.

At that time there were all sorts of salmon in the river. And a red-cod was among them. And they went into a deep place far down in the water. It (the red-cod) was always to be seen. And (the people) took the fish out. They ate them. They always took them out from this place.

At that time a small girl had just reached maturity. And the red-cod could not hide itself, because it was red. And they threw it away. And the menstruant girl crossed the river. Therefore she made those fish disappear. And the man who was possessed by a mouse became a stone. He sat in front of the town. There

1 It was thought, that, if a woman stepped over a stream at this time in her life, the woman at the head of the creek, who owns all the fish in it, would leave, and the fish with her.
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he changed to stone. Now he is a long rock in front of the town. He said, "When the weather is bad, put fishing-lines around my neck. Also paint my face red." So it is now called "Fishing-Lines-around-the-Neck." When a storm lasts for a long time, they put fishing-lines around his neck. They also paint his face. When they paint his face red, the wind becomes fair. "The last generation of people will do this," he said. So they do it still.

50. The Woman who became a Shaman.

Ten women went from the town of L'uln\(^1\) to get bark. And they arrived on the other side (of Naden). The stream in the valley of which they were named DasL. And when they were about to go up to the woods, they anchored their canoe at an island lying in the mouth, because they thought they would come down when the tide was low. This island is named T'led. The canoe was upon this. And then they went up into the woods together. And after they had gone on for a while, they came to many young cedars. They said to one another, "Let no one wander far away." Then a certain young woman was with them. In spite of the directions they had given one another, she went far away from them. And when they pulled off cedar-bark, she did the same thing. She tried to pull it off, and although there were no branches to be seen,\(^2\) she was unable to pull it down. While she was trying to do this, the sun set.

---

\(^1\) In Naden Harbor.  
\(^2\) To prevent her from stripping the bark off easily.
Then she was very unhappy. When she also tried to pull down small cedars, she was unable to do so. She went far away from them. At that time she came to a young tree. Then she saw that there was much pink gum upon it. Then she began to take it off and put it into her mouth, from the bottom up. When her ball had become large and round, she put it aside. When she had a great deal, she heard (the people) calling to her. She did not reply. When she did not reply, those who called her were very much troubled. Then all sat down in one place in the trail.¹

Then they said, "Call to her." But when they called to her, a woodpecker answered. And when they called to her again, it answered again. They said to one another, "Let us go straight towards the thing that is calling." Then all started. And after they had gone for a while, they called again. Then it sounded close by them. They said to one another, "Let us go to the place where it calls near by." And they came to where the gum-tree stood.

And they saw her lifeless body lying beneath it. Then they made her sit upright. After they had made her sit up, something made a noise in her chest. She had become a shaman. She made herself a shaman while chewing gum there. They did not know at first that she was a shaman. But when she talked as shamans do, they knew it.

And there was no way to get her

¹ The cedar-bark is also said to have sung a song through her at this time, the words of which were as follows, repeated over and over: Di dañi dans'di'sa-a'og, da'ñi-5 ("You let me hang always in spite of your pulling, younger sister," — a poetic way of saying, "You could not pull me down, younger sister"). Cedar-bark is said to be every woman's elder sister.
down to the canoe. They said to one another, “Let us stay here this night.” So they staid there over night. It was a long distance. In the morning one said, “Let us make a mat for her. One of you go and get your cedar-bark.” So one went and got it. When she got there, she put it on her back. This was her elder sister. And when she came to them, they began to make the mat. And they completed it.

And when it was completed, they laid her upon it and they started down with her. They left all of their cedar-bark. In the evening they brought her down. Then they launched their canoe. Then they took her uncle. And when it was completed, they started down and they made her a canoe. And in the evening they brought her down and they made her one. And the red-headed Woodpecker also spoke through her. "Ahanaiahahé, ahànahiahé, spirits that are around the wall, spirits that are around the wall, listen to what I say, listen to what I say." This was Crab’s song. When she sang this, crabs came up thick upon the coast. Afterward, when Woodpecker sang through her, sitting upon the edge of the smoke-hole. That was a big crab

1 As the people of his family usually did when a shaman was performing.
at the mouth of Naden that spoke through her. Therefore there are many crabs in Naden.

51. The Famine at T'yan.

The younger brother of the chief of the town of T'yan became a shaman. Greatest-Hopper spoke through him. And as they beat time for him around the fire, they sang for him. When he sat in front of them as he went around the fire, he said to them, "Make your minds sober." Some one had pointed his fingers at a big black cloud. So the shaman spoke in this way. He said to them, "A dreadful thing is about to befall you."

Then two big waves came towards the land from this black cloud. At the same time the wind blew hard. While it was blowing hard, ten days passed. All that time snow fell. The food was gone. Since they thought it would come to an end, they counted the nights. And ten more days passed. The beach in front of the town was covered with foam.

Then a little girl took gum from the trees with her teeth. She spit out the juice into a little tray. And she put snow into it, mixed it up, and ate it. And this tasted very good to her. "Just do this way," she said. So all went to get it. And the many people gave to one another. Then they boiled mussel-shells in it. Then they put water in, stirred it up, and

kla'djalsi lû gi'nda qlon gâ' l' qla'ogañ-an. Wa'dji qleü' nañ yü'an tsî' isî'n pê sü'îdan. Aldji'âlu q'osta'n s'a qoa'ngañ.

TI'An Inaço'gu nañ là'na l'ê'igagan dôn s'a'eadan. Laañq'ê'l'n-s'â'n l' të 5 s'â'wan. Wa'lu tel'â'nus 'adô' la' l! sklq'â'sgiëns lû la'An l! kla'djuy'ângañ-an. Wa'lu s'â'ñ l! gi'gatsgiëns lla qan xetg' l' qlaos lû, "Daga'n l' s'â'n gudadjû'da'wân," wa'lu hit la' l' sü'10 dagañ-an. Yën f'â' l qla'mdas ñâ'-iyû nañ kl'o'dadaian. Aldji'âlu ana'ñ s'a'gas lag' l! sudai'an. "Dalá'n ño wadjaogâ'lanqasâ'ñgua," hin la' l' sudai'ân.

Wa'lu adji' ye'nê' la'â'sist' lû yu'ânda 15 têsta'ñ hadjudâ'lan. Wa'al ha'ñô ta-djuwe' isî'n s'adâ'wani. Hawa'n 'adawâ'-gandân 2a'ê laalê'lane. Waki'lah'ao tla'we' gugâ'ñane. Ta'wê hî'lawanî. Wa'qa isî'n lan e'Isân l! g'da'ñ's lû 20 2a'ê l! klwai'ndagañani. Wa'giën hawa'nân t'sî'n s'a'ê la'alê'le' lani. Lnagâ'-i xëtsî' s'o'lu' l! sta'gani.

Wa'lu hitl'a'ñ nañ djâ'dà xa'â'dju qlás qlo'djagañan. Klê'âxa xa'tdjû s'a'i fa'n 25 añ l' klô'dodagañan. Wa'giën tla'o s'ai l' xaxûs'â'ani giën s'a l' sklâs giën l' tâ'gani. Wa'giën adji' la'e'ñ layu'â'anî. "Ki'wai hin wa'o," hin l' sugâ'ñ-an. Wa'giñan ü l! wa'luan ga'dâ'wan. 30 Wa'giën lla qoa'nsi gutgat l! l'sda-gañan. Wa'lu hitl'a'n ta'xão qal s'a l! s'â'la'ñgañani. Wa'giën hitl'a'n s'â'ntë

1 See p. 493, Footnote 1.
2 A supernatural being supposed to be like half of a human being cut vertically.
3 See p. 450. To point the hand at one with fingers outstretched was one of the most serious insults that could be offered.
was always chewing gum-juice. Snow fell. Some of them almost starved. But they were saved by the gum-juice.

Then one of the servants of The-One-in-the-Sea\(^1\) came up from under the ocean to look at them. He sent him to see if they were starved. That evening he looked into all the houses. Then he saw them chewing this gum. And he went out. Then he entered the house of The-One-in-the-Sea. "How are the people?" he was asked. "The ones you told to starve to death are eating all the time," he said. He said to him, "Leave them alone, for they cannot die. Make it calm for them." So it became calm.

Then, since they had nothing with which to catch fish, they baited their hooks with skunk-cabbage-roots. That done, they fished very much. Soon their canoes were all full. When they got home, they took all of the halibut out of their canoes. From that time there were no more storms. Now they were all saved. The-One-in-the-Sea was angry, because one pointed his fingers into the wide, black cloud. They did not know who pointed his fingers. But this shaman saw him.

---

\(^1\) See p. 363, Footnote 1.

Wi'lala-Man\footnote{Wi'lala, often called U'lala, was one of the secret-society spirits (see Vol. V of this series, pp. 160-171, 180-181).} lived with his elder brother upon Big Island.\footnote{North of Yan, at the mouth of Masset Inlet.} His elder brother was a shaman. And he went fishing every day with his younger brother. And before he went out fishing, he put all his shaman’s apparel on. And he went to a big lake lying beneath the trees. And standing by its side, he acted like a shaman. And a devil-fish came up below him out of the lake. And the lake was named Wu’lqlalsüwas.

And when he had put his shaman’s dress into a box, he placed it at the base of a tree. He did not keep it in the house. He was afraid something would happen to it during a menstruant period. Then he brought the devil-fish home. And when he entered, he called to his younger brother. He said to him, “Get up. Let us go fishing.” And they went fishing.

And they stationed themselves at a fishing-bank lying near by. The fishing-bank was named Qok!alo’t. And only the elder caught halibut. And only the elder filled his canoe. And his younger brother thought, “When we fish next time, I shall catch many.” And when they reached home, he helped his elder brother, and they put the halibut ashore. And after their wives had cut off the refuse parts, they took (the fish) up to the house. They also carried their canoe up.

And after many days had passed, Gwa-i-qo’ns îng\footnote{An old word.} Wi'lalgias kwai’în ál ná’gan. L’ klaw’i sâ’gagan. WA’gîen sa’nîn wa’lwan gut dôana’n ál l’ xa’oga’nân. WA’gîen l’ xoq’ins’îs kuna’st’ â’na’nî sâ’gag sâ-a-’nîngwa-it’wa’-l’wuan guî’gâ’nî À’nîs’îs’dagà’nân. WA’gîen sî s’aq’o’nî q’e’dê xetzg’ àoda’si a l’ qagà’nân. WA’gîen dîn’gû l’ gîa’as tû l’ sâ’gaga’nân. WA’gîen no la xetzg’ sî’ê t’est’ â’dôga’lganân. WA’gîen suwe’ 10 Wu’lqlalsüwas hin kiaga’nân.

WA’gîen s’â-a’ni-gwa-it’o’dê s’-î-s’a’î À’nîs’îs’dá’gi-gwa-l’ îs’dá’gi-gan. Gâm na l’ da’a’ngâ’nâne qân s’là’nî gîna’t gîna-t gîna’î ga l’ xoq’aga’nân. 15 WA’gîen na’we’ l’ dj’â’lagani. WA’gîen l’ qatla’s gi’ni dô’nînà gî s’ l’ kiaga’nân. “Qla’sî gî a’ Two-’încên’,” hin la l’ sudai’ân. WA’gîen l’ xa’o-inâ’wan.

the shaman went to the lake one calm morning, while it was still dark. He went to the lake. When he came to the lake, he dressed himself beside it again. He put on his shaman's apparel. And the power came through him again. He began to act like a shaman. Then the devil-fish again came up below him. And when he had taken off his apparel, he carried up the devil-fish. When he entered, he said to him (the younger), "Get up. It is a very calm day. Let us go fishing again."

And when he rose, they carried their fishing-tackle down to the beach again. Then they put their canoe into the water and went out. Again they stood in Qoklalô’t. He gave half of the devil-fish to his younger brother. Then they let down their hooks. They used the ends of branches for hooks. And again the fishes bit only the hooks of the elder. Again it was only the elder brother who filled the canoe. Although his younger brother fished with a part of the devil-fish, he did not catch a halibut. Then he was very sorry. And (the brothers) went home. And after they had reached home, both of them carried up the halibut. (The younger) helped his elder brother. Their two wives cut out the entrails. (The younger) helped each other because (the elder) gave part to him. He did this way four times.

Then the younger brother thought that there was something wrong. And after many nights had passed, when it was early morning, they were going out fishing. Before they went, they watched his elder brother stealthily. He watched stealthily what he did.

\[\text{SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.}\]
Then he saw the devil-fish come up under him. And he went back into the house.

Next day very early he went to the shaman's dress. And when he came there, he opened his (elder brother's) box. And he took his shaman's dress out of it. Then he went quickly to the lake. And he put it on. And he acted in the way his elder brother had done. And the devil-fish came up below him. Then he took it off quickly and went to the box. And while his elder brother was coming, he put the shaman's dress into it. And he went to the house. And he put the devil-fish just outside. And when he entered, he went to bed, because it was still dark.

Then he watched his elder brother secretly. Then his elder brother rose, took his shaman's dress, and went to the lake. And he used it as he had done before. But yet no devil-fish swam up below him. After he had tried the same thing twice, he gave it up. Then he took off his shaman's dress and went home. And when he entered (the house), he said to his younger brother, "Get up. Let us go fishing. It is going to be very calm. A little of the devil-fish is still in the canoe." And when they went fishing, he hid the devil-fish from his elder brother. The younger one's name was Wi'lala-Man. They again stopped at Qoklalo't to fish. And nothing bit either hook quickly.

And after they had remained there for a while, something bit the younger one's hook. He was unable to pull the halibut up. When he pulled a little, the halibut began to run. And after (the
youth) had pulled for a while, it ran off with them. It ran far away with them.

And the shaman, being disturbed, questioned his younger brother. He said to him, "Wi'lala-Man, is your line strong?" — "Gwi'dalqa, yes," he said. And it ran westward with them. Then it swam under the rocks with them, and the kelp-line ran through the rocks. And it swam around this island with them. It carried them around Cape St. James. And it pulled them around the entire island.

Then the shaman questioned his younger brother again. He said to him, "Wi'lala-Man, is the kelp-line strong?" — "Gwi'dalqa, yes." And it dragged them back to the place where they had been fishing. Then it stopped there with them. But then it let itself be pulled up. And when (the younger brother) had pulled it up, the water was full of big halibut and small halibut.

Then he said to his younger brother, "Pull it up right under the canoe, so that we can spear the halibut with sticks." So he spoke to him. And so he did. Then Wi'lala-Man tied the kelp-line to the canoe. And both of them began to spear halibut. Then they quickly filled the canoe.

And when (Wi'lala-Man) was ready to go, he untied his kelp-line. And he did not see anything on the hooks. The halibut was called Never-Appearing. It was also called Going-around-the-Island.

Then they came ashore. And when they entered, their wives' hair was burnt. They along with their children wore ga'-ida'wan. Wa'djgui *agui' la da'änal l' ga'-ida'wan.

Wa'lu ana'n sʰa'gas lkwi'dalq'a's lühr dō'na'n al kiänā'nan. "Wilikgi'te's li-ga'i gʷu lə'djigga'ga," hin la l' sudai'an. "Gwida'lqa m-m," hin l' sā'wan. Wa'-gi'en tla'-gwigə la da'änal l' gi'ta'lawan. Wa'gi'en tli'as xetti' la da'änal l' gi'ta'lawan. So'gi'en tli'as xetti' la da'änal l' gi'ta'lawan. 5 "Gw'gida'lqa m-m," hin l' sā'wan. Wa'-gi'en tla'-gwigə la da'änal l' gi'ta'lawan. 5 "Gw'gida'lawan. Wa'gi'en gwe' ki'a'sam'gə'han ədə' la l' a'lgi'da'lawan. 5 Wa'gi'en a'na'n sʰa'gas dō'na'n al ha'ōsFLa'kia'nā'nan. "Wilikgi'tes li-gyiye 15 gʷu ladja'gga'ga," hin la l' sudai'an, "Gwida'lqa m-m." Wa'gi'en giagə l' xawa'-'wan an la l' a'li'gi'a'lawan. Wa'gi'en gu la da'änal l' gi'sla'wan. Wa'lu lə'o aga'n la l' da'ängwi'daiyan. Wa'gi'en 20 aa'na'n la l' da'nugal'a'la's lɯ xagə yia'nda i'sgiən xagə xa'da'la han isi'n al te'nisi staga'n.

Wa'gi'en hin dō'na'n l' sudai'an, *lu'e' sli'ingə djii' l' da'ängwi'gər'i. Wa'gi'en 25 səqła'nəu al xagwe' tla'a'nə kitii'q'a-ga 'an a," hin la l' sudai'an. Wa'gi'en giia'n l' wa'gan. Wa'gi'en Wi'lalgies li'giiyə lu'e' gi'ui'sasgadane. Wa'gi'en l' sta'ningwan xagwe' kita'ti'ida'wan. 30 Wa'gi'en lu'e' l' ki'sta'awani hawid'an ə.

Wa'gi'en l' luq'a'-i'danoasa was ki'usta li'li'ga'-i əčest' a'na' la' laada'nı. Wa'gi'en gam tla'o'le' če lə l' qängga'nən. Gao-s'wā'na'n, hín-o xagwe' kiaga'ne. 35 Gwa- gwa'nən, hín o xagwe' kiaga'ne. Gwa- i'sədə' 'gda'1, hín isi'n l' kia'gan.

Wa'gi'en l' sʰa'sgatgala'wan. Wa'gi'en l' istča'wa's lɯ l' dja'ala'na q'a'dja əqʰa' 'wan. L' xa'nda'awa'wan l' gi'dala'1

1 My interpreter could give no translation of this. It is some expression used by fishermen.
2 Or Ga'ňkat-kun (see p. 397, Footnote 2).
mourning-paint. They thought that their husbands were dead. Therefore they wore mourning. And (the brothers) quickly told their wives what had happened. They said, “A big halibut bit one of our hooks, and swam around the entire island with us.”

They were very sorry for their wives. Because they were very sorry for their wives, they did not let them go down for the halibut. They went down themselves. They began to dry the halibut that their wives cut up. After they were through drying their halibut, they went to the town. And they recounted the story to their friends. “Some supernatural creature dragged us around the island. So we stopped fishing. A big halibut did it,” they said. They said, “We stopped fishing because it frightened us.” This was done to them, because (the one) put on his elder brother’s shaman’s dress secretly. And the elder brother did not know what his younger brother had done.

53. The Shaman at Dorsal-Fin-Town.¹

Sea-Lion lived at Dorsal-Fin-Town.² He belonged to the Rear-Town-People.³ He was also a shaman. Only Ocean-People spoke through him. In Dorsal-Fin-Town they were starving. Then the people of the town were almost starved. The south wind blew for ten days. All that time snow was falling.

And near the town was a hair-seal cave. When this was full of hair-seal, (the people) used to take them out.

¹ This story gives an excellent idea of shamanism among the Haida.
² More strictly, the dorsal fin of a killer-whale. The town stood upon the west coast of Graham Island, south of Ty’An.
And these ceased to be there. Therefore they were starving.

At the end of ten days the shaman was going to drink sea-water. Then they called the people of the town. With all the chiefs the house was full. When it was full, they brought in four stones. Then they put them into the fire, and the stones were heated. (The shaman) said, "Bring me sea-water." And they brought sea-water in his big sea-water box. Then they brought out the tongs for the stones. And they put them into the box with them. Then they put something over it. When it was warm enough, he asked for a cup. And they brought it to him. It was in the shape of a killer-whale.

Then they fastened on his dancing-blanket. And they put his bone necklace around his neck. They also put one (bone) through his nose. Then they fastened his hair. And they put bones through it. Then they put eagle's down on his hair. And he also asked for red paint. And they brought it to him. After they had brought it to him, he turned (the bag) inside out. And he painted his chest with it. Then he put it upon his lips. After that, he called to him a certain man who sat there. And he came to him. Then he gave him the paint. He said to him, "Paint all (the people) with it." After he was through doing this, he placed it near (the shaman).

Then he took his rattle out of the box. At that time something spoke through him. After sticks had been given out to the people, they began to sing. All the sticks were carved. They were in the shapes of Ocean-
People. Then he started around the fire. He went around. For a while he sat over the salt water. And he took off the cover from it. Then he seized something in it. And after he had performed thus for a while, he acted as if he were snatching out something. Then he went around the fire twice with it.

But when he stood there, he looked into the salt water. He said, “My servants, they are going to give you food.” He said so, because he saw the soul of a whale in the water. Then he sat down. After the supernatural being had gone out of him, he dipped a cup in. When it was filled, he gave it to the one who sat next to him. Then he drank all of it. And when they returned the empty cup, he took it again. And he gave it out. He started to distribute it from the right to the left, and gave it to all the people. But he had not drunk himself. Then he took sea-water in the cup to drink. Then he drank. And he dipped some out again. He drank. Then he put it back in the place where it had been before.

All the chiefs talked about this. After they had sat there for a while, they were all taken with diarrhoea. And they defecated. And after they had re-entered and had sat there for a while, they put sea-water into the box again. When that was full, he began to give it to them again. Then they drank. And all drank. When they were through drinking, they sat down. All that time they talked about the thing. They talked about shamans. And when they became sick again, all

\[ ^{ad}d \]’ l’ qā’gan ³a’adaña’n ta’ñë sa l’ qļá’wan. Wa’giën ūn’gā ⁰in idja’n wa’sta l’ ̯gi’słaalan. Wa’łu ³a-i ⁰in l’ gidji-gid’da galaiani. Wa’łu l’ ̯i’sda qaod ⁰in l’ da’ñistł’ang gi’n’ ̯a’n wa’gān. Wa’łu 5 te’sā’nus ³adô’ da’ñal l’ qastā’ñan.


went out. And they came in. And they emptied ten boxes.

After they had remained seated for a while, they asked for fresh water. Then some went to get the water. And when the boxes were full, they came back. And when they got back, they set them in front of him. Then something again spoke through him. They did not take his shaman's clothing off. After he had gone twice around the fire, he sat down. Then they began giving water to (the people). This, too, was passed around from right to left. He soon used the water up, because there was a crowd. As soon as it was used up, they went to get some again. They also brought that up to the house. He also gave that to them. They drank ten boxes of that. And it was finished.

After they had drunk the water, no food was to be seen. They only chewed native tobacco. Then he directed them as follows. He said, "To-morrow morning, when I go out, look at me. Do not let the women look at me." The day after, he went out early. He directed them: "In the morning, let all come in front of my house." So they did. And they brought the shaman's box to him. Then he took the cover off of it. And they put a dancing-apron around him. He said, "To-morrow the sea will be calm." It was calm, as he had said.

Then they put a dancing-hat upon his head. When he was ready, he said, "Now look at me." He said, "Do not enter the houses. As long as I am away, watch the place whither I go." It was low tide. Then he went seaward.

Wa'gi'en L! 6'o'stacl'aiian. Wa'gi'en 6'a'nê te's'la'al L! hi'ludaiani.
L! Lü'da qa'-aod 'a'nî L! gi'nañan.
Wa'lu 6'a'nê L! da'wan. Wa'gi'en 6'a'nê sta'was gi'en da'ñal L! ê'ste'diand. Wa'lu L! ë'slañ ë' ꤣ La xês'gë L! xâ's'tai'an. Wa'lu ha'oi'sin ꤣ që' ote'la'ian. Gam la'sta s'a-ñigwa-L! L! ñ'sda'ângahân. Tela'ñas 6'adô' L' qsta'ns ë' ha'oi'sin L! qâ'wân. Wa'lu Lao hita'ñ 6'a'nê 10 Llag* L! skâ'giediian. Aldji' hän is'î'n s'o'lgust' sta'nguig* klu'nte'dën. Hawr'dan 6'a'nê L! hi'ful'daiani L! sklu'sas a'la. HÎl'us-qÆian ha'oi'sin L! dô'ida'hani. Aldjiga'-i ñ'sin nag* la xe'tgui L! ñ'sda-15 gañan. Aldjiga'-i ñ'sin Llag* L! skla'-geddan. Aldjiga'-i is'î'n te's'la'at L! nê'lan. Wa'gi'en Lä 6'â'lan. 6'a'nê L! nî'gîs st' gam tao qâ'n-gañan. Xä'da gu'la s'òn te'laoq'digâñan. 20 Wa'lu hin L! L! k'i'nguigañan. *A'dâl sa'nîants ë'qâ'its ë' L! dig' qâ'n'wân. Gam L! L! djâ'da di qe'nda'añ'wân,* hin L! sâ'wan. Wa'daalek* hita'ñ L! qâ'-gwalan. *Siina'yâñ L! dala'ñ wa'Lûwän 25 gia'gan na-i qle'i'gu' L! w'wân,* hin L! L! k'i'nguigañan. Wa'gniân L! idja'n. Wa'gi'en a'dji s'a-ñodè lag* la L! te'i's-lawagan. Ga-ig* hita'ñ 6'a'al w'ast' la L-6'a's'taiian. Wa'gi'en k'a'ndjî'aga-i la 30 6'adô' L! L! ñ'sdai'an. "A'dàl la'i'ulasga,* hin L! sâ'wan. Wa'gniân la'i-ulaian.

They thought that he would stand near the shore. When he came near the shore, he walked upon the sea. Sà'lgatla spoke through him. This was a reef. Then they watched him. When he came to Tca'o-qà'las,¹ he went down under the waves. They looked at him for a while when he vanished underneath. They watched for him.

As he had said, after a while there came a sound like the noise of a cannon. Then the tide was rising. While they watched, a whale's tail came out. And he came out by the side of it, as it lay half in the sea. Then he came away upon the sea. But when he came up, he threw something upon them. "All of you take it," he said to them. He said to them, "Sit in a straight line" (i.e., one behind another). So they sat in a straight line. After he had thrown something upon them, they all seized it. He said to them, "Do as I do." And they drew it towards themselves.

While they were doing as Sea-Lion did, the whale went down.² And then it floated upon the sea. Then he danced still more. After they had pulled thus for a while, the whale came ashore in front of the town, at the ebb of the tide. They did not see the thing he threw to them. They did not see the rope that the shaman had fastened to it. They pulled it with empty hands. Only the shaman saw it. They did not know what he did. And it (the whale) was left by the tide in front of the town.

After it was left dry, they went down

Sk'was dj'ingu l' gia'asañ l l' guda'ñan. Sk'was dj'ingu l' ə'lgæ-i l u' ə'yuwé t'ñgut l' qas'ai'an. Sà'lgatla l'ë su-l'lä'gañan. Qài, ü idja'n. Wa'lu lë l l' qà-xoagañan. Wa'lu Tca'o-qà'las 5 àn l' qà'la's'aian lü luwë' qa'ana l' l'sgadan. L ì l' qën qaoq lë l' go'gú-gaian. Wa'lu la l' lá'tcligañan.

LAG² l' sà'wan gîna'n ga'-ista t'eta-dañañ kl'wa'ndao kl'ad'a'lgæs gîna'n la 10 gln tef'ndalağan. Wa'lu ta'dju'gigañan. Hawa'n l' qa'tciligidan kun kl'da që'djawagan. Wa'gi'wë l' t'gijdj'-' llagan. La do'Al gut l' t'djt'lagan. Wa'lu l'sta' ə'yuwë gut l' t'eldağalan. 15 Wa'sta l'ao l' qà'-idaga'ñ l lu'gæi'gën l' xæ'ostagañan. "Xà'dà'odjû īa," hin l'la' l' sudai'an. "Ya djih'i ī l' lü'-da'wan," hin l'la' l' sudai'an. Wa'gi'ñan ya djih'i l l'lu'ugalan. La'gui'gën l' 20 xà'ostas īu da ī xà'dà'odjawâni. "LAG² ī was gi'ñan ī wa"wañ," hin l'la' l' sudai'an. Wa'gi'wë gwe'gana l da'nünañidan.

Qai'yas was gi'ña'n hawà'n l l' wa'-25 gandan ku'në ut'eldağan. Wa'giën l' gi'lagasañan. Wa'lu te'gañan l' sà'ga-idañañ. l wa qaoq skwa'kansgats īu ku'në l'djigalan. Lna'gà'i xetg³ gam ląg³ gin xà'osdaíanan l 30 që'nàñañan. Na'ñ sà'gàs ò pe' qwa-i t'el'tadjan gam aldjë' l që'nàñañan. St.làñ qal alu' l wa'gà'ñan. Na'ñ sà'gàs sò'ñan që'ñàñañan. Gam gin l' i'sdas 5an l l'unsad'añañan. Wa'çi 35 giën lnaga'-i xetg³ l' tca'atawan.

L' tca'atlaos īu la l l' dò's'aiian. Wa'lu

¹ Qà'las means "reef."
² It lay half on the reef, half in the sea, and was pulled from the reef by their first exertions.
to it. Then they began to cut it up. As soon as the women had cut it up, they brought it up (to the houses). And they used all the meat. Then they broke the bones to pieces with stone axes. This town was saved. After that time there was no storm. And all the town steamed whale. And they put the grease into boxes. And they also put the flesh in. But afterward they fished. And the famine ceased.

They went from House-Point to hunt hair-seal. And they landed at Reef-Point. And they ran to get hair-seal with clubs. They did not pull the canoe higher. And no one looked after it. Then they clubbed very many hair-seals. And there was a white one among them. Then, while they carried the hair-seal up, a big wave came rolling in. And the hair-seals were all carried into the sea. The canoe also floated away. And not one of the people was killed.

And since they could do nothing, they remained there. Then the canoe was blown far out from them. It was blown from the land. And when the canoe was almost out of sight, a shaman commenced his song. Then the canoe pointed towards them. And it started towards them. And it landed below them while he sang. Then they got into the canoe and came away.

54. A Story of the Sta’stas.


Wa’gien lagā ći’i’ē gaos lū gu l! i’dja’nan. Wa’gien lu’e’ l’a’stā qlāt ćagui’ xo’gigasa’i’an. Lagē’sta tadju’stā’i’an. 25 Wa’gien lu’e’ q!ō’ga-i guilda’ls lū na’n s’a’ga l’a’su ńdja’n s’ala’ha-i da a’n’a kita’oan. Wa’gien lu’e’ l’a’sa kun-sla’oan. Wa’gien lu’e’ l’a’sa qa’-idan. Wa’gien l’a xet’u qa’l’agan. Hawa’n 30 l! k’adju’’gandan wa’gien gu’e’ l! is’l’s giant l! luqā’l’agan.

1 A branch of the Sta’stas once occupied this old town at Rose Spit.
2 The sand island just off the end of Rose Spit.
3 In the stories something supernatural is always associated with a white animal.
The town-chief of Xu’dji-no 2 was a shaman, and there was a town-chief at Ha’naña also. They were very fond of each other. He was also a shaman. Because they were both shamans, they were friends to each other.

Then the one went up to the chief at Xu’dji-no. After two days he started home. And all kinds of food were given to him, along with soap-berries and cranberries. He reached his town. Then he called the people for the feast. And he had told (his friend) that he would go up again. So he went up. And he only remained with him there for two nights. He said to him, “I will come up to you yet again.” And he again went up.

At that time he brought all of his shaman’s outfit in a box. It was a big box. He had a big ribbon in his box. At one end was the skin of a buffalo-head, stripped off in one piece. He used to fish for his supernatural power with it. It (the power) was named Da’oxaiya. And when he reached his friend, (the people) were going to give him food. And he refused. He said to him, “On the contrary, I will give food to the people of your town.”

Then there were big cedar planks in the rear of the house. And he asked for his shaman’s box. Then they brought his shaman’s box to him. And a certain one always took off the cover. He allowed him to open it every time, because, after his own death, (this man) wanted to be a shaman (in

---

1 The latter part of this story is very much like the prominent Tlingit myth of Ka’k’l te.
2 Xu’dji-no is the name of a Tlingit tribe on Admiralty Island, Alaska.
Then he with his lighter, was called Da’oxaiya.” Then he struck it when the planks in the rear of the house. He sat upon it. Then he told them to pry the planks apart. And they did so. So there was an opening between. But then he asked for his ribbon. And they gave it to him. And he went around the fire with it. Then he sat upon the box again. And he began to fish for his supernatural power.

And after he had let it go down for a while, he had a bite. And after (the creature) had run out for a while with his bait, and only a little of the ribbon was left, he became troubled. Then he said to it, “Make yourself lighter, Da’oxaiya.” One of his powers was called Da’oxaiya. It tried to swim under the island with (his line). Then he acted as if it were light. Then he drew the head (of the creature) up between the planks. At that time they put the club into his hands. It was very heavy. Then he struck it when he got it upon the planks. After he had struck it twice, it died.

Then he told them to put stones da’a’staiani gi’en k’a’ndjil’aga lag’a la’l’ki’ud’jiskidan. Wa’stó skú’dji xe’djigá’i isi’n la’l’xe’dli la’l’da’djilaian. Aldji’ skudjú’ s’a’né da la në’djil’n̓a’o-dj’awan. Wa’gi’en sidje’ isi’n lag’a la’l’te’sl’il’lagan. Wa’tu hitla’n’l’g’a’adjiyúanan. Skú’dji han isi’n la’l’ku’nè la’l’gi’stal’laiian.


Wast’ l’la’o hitla’n’ tcel’núus ‘a’i qa’wa
into the fire. And he borrowed a steaming-box from his friend. Meanwhile they cut it to pieces in the rear of the house. It was like a porpoise. Then they heated stones. And at that time, they put water into the steaming-box. Then they put meat and fat in together. Then it boiled a long time. Then they put it upon mats. The town-people did not touch it. His own people took care of it. While it was boiling, they called those who were seated in the houses for (the food).

When not even a little child was left in the houses, they removed the covers. They took (the food) out into a big tray. Then the shaman spoke. He said to (the people), “If you eat this, you will not be sick. Nor will you die.” Then (his friends) began to give this to them, meat and fat together. “When this broth becomes cool, let your children drink it to make them grow big. But do not you drink this broth,” he said to the adults. He said to his friend, “You, however, must not eat.” So he did not eat. Then they ate all.

Then he was about to start away. "Now I am glad," he (the shaman) said to him (his friend), "because I have given good food to all the people of your town." Then he started away. He started away very early in the morning. And after his departure, all their stomachs began to grow. Then they burst. Their bellies grew on account of the thing they had eaten. He said they would be saved by it. He lied to them. Now he came down to his own town.
Then the shaman alone was preserved. And he kept crying about the town. But his heart was too weak to gather the bodies together. A trail ran straight up from his house to the forest. And he went up to the woods upon it. And he came to a mountain. And below it lay a big lake. Then he wept continually upon the shore. He did not walk about, and he shut his eyes where he had sat down.

And while he had his eyes shut, he was touched upon the shoulder. One said to him, “The chief asks you in.” Then he looked to see the thing that said this. And a small green person stood there. “Come in quickly,” (the person) said to him. (The person) said, “Put your feet upon the surface of the sea. The chief’s door opens here. Now stand up,” he said to him, seizing him by the shoulder at the same time.

After he had pulled him up, he placed upon him the surface of the sea. He took him into it with him. Then he came with him in front of a big house. He said to him, “Remain standing here.” And he went in from him. He went to tell the chief. He (the chief) said to him, “Where is the person I sent you to call?” He said to him, “He is right outside.” And when he entered, the chief said, “Have him sit here.” So they seated him near (the chief), who said to him, “Your trouble is hard.”

Then (the chief) told them to bring him a big box which was just behind. So they brought it to him. And when he had opened it, he took a box out. He took another box out of that. There were many empty boxes. And

Wâ'lu 1'a'nâ'n s'^â'gas lan l' s'^w^â'nsîî l' qâgâ'nan. Wâ'lu inâq'îi gut l' s'^â'-i^gwa^ngiga^nâ'n. Lâ' qîlot guda 1's-di^yê g^ a' l' qaiyâ'nan. Wa's'tâ lâ'gîa ya klî' kî'tagalan. Wa'giên aldî'i gut 5 qâ'-idadâlan. Wa'giên l'dao â'n l' qâl'lagan. Wa'giên xetg^ a sî yuân aoidâ'an. Wâ'lu di'ngu l' s'^â'-ilgi-ga^nâ'n. Gâm l' qâ'oanâs gi'nân l' qâ'oas g^ a' l' o-i'ul'dâian.

Wâ'lu l' o-i'ul'gado'anan l' sqâl lâ 1' l'laian. “Na'n îl'ladas dâ'n qate'la'alga,” hîn lâ 1' l' sudoia'n. Wâ'lu gi'nâ sûs da l' qe'l'lagan. Wâ'lu na'n xä'dâ xa'tdju 1'o'îl' gu gi'a'nan. “Hawa'î 1' 15 qate'lî,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. “A'yuwe qâl'gu l' tål'xda,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. “Ao na'n îl'l'lagidas gia kliwe' xêl'ân'gua. Hâ-i' gia' la,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n l' sqâl'e lâ l' gidigî't'idas gû'dan a.

La l' dângiâ's lû a'yûwe qâl'al g^a la l' îl'slagalaian. La'a'lan 1'a-i'ân l' îl'sla-gaian. Wâ'lu na yuân t'uda qle'g^ a la'âl l' gi'a'l'lagan. “K!wa l â'n giân'nan,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. Wa'giên'nan lâ'sta l' 25 qate'l'âian. Na'n îl'ladas ga' l' sùd-a-te'l'âian. “Gîlân l'ao na'n ân dâ'n l'îâ'-iadaga î'dji'n,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. “Akî'o l' îd'dî'ngua,” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. “Halgu'î l qate'lî 1',” hîn lâ l' sudoia'n. 30 Wâ'lu hitl'an l' qate'la's lû a'lgua lî l' qâ'oda,” hîn na'n îl'l'lagidas sâ'wan. Wa'giên'ano lâ qa'î 1' l' qîla'odaian. “Da'nâ'a kînâ'gâni,” hîn-o lâ l' sudoia'n.

Wâ'lu l'ao hitl'an 8'ôda yuân dî't-35 tel'sús'das l' gi'nân. Wa'giên'ano lâ 1' îl' tel'sl'sa'ian. Wa'giên l' da'^â'las giên 8'ôda l' tel'st'âian. Haosî'n sta na'n tel'st'âian. Qîl' qoanyî'ân'ani. Wa'giên 1'otgu'a' a'gwî' na'n têk' xa'tdju 40
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the very last one was small. In it was something very precious. And the nest of some creature was in this box. It was a small bird. Its beak was long. The shaman sat near him. And the chief cared for this bird himself. And he made it sit upon his hand. He said to (his guest), "Take care of this. I will teach you how to use it." He said to (the bird), "Now." Then he made it cry. When it cried, skunk-cabbage-tops grew up in the house. And it cried again. Then salmon-berry-bushes also grew up. All kinds of berry-bushes grew up. Then it cried again. That time all the berries grew upon them.

After he had taught him about it, however, he gave it to him. "Now go out," he said to him. But when he was about to go out, he gave him directions. "When you get out, go down to your friend during the night." Arrive near the town during the night. Do not get there while it is light," he said to him. "In the night go back of the town. When you are through, do not bring it (the bird) here. But put it into a lake, and it will be in my house," he said to him. "Now go. Do as I have directed you. Do not sleep," he said to him. And (the shaman) he came away from him.

And after he had come away, he went down. And he reached the end of the town during the night. The same night he went back of the town with (his gift). At that time he had it under his blanket. He took it out. Then he made it call. Then the berries all ripened. When these berries were ripe, "a tel'istatclani. a-i gin l! tsda's ü qo'ya'g when. Wa'giën 'ode' ao gin ła'lg'a-i qle'dacian. Xet't' tcl'ldju' idja'n. L' kło'tá lá djińla'mdjawan. La qlol nañ sə'gas qla'go'wan. Wa'git' 5'giën 6'dji xe'tada'i ü nañ t'lagidas klö'danän ə a'ña l'ändagañan. Wa'giën sllań üng' la l' qla'o-udagañan. "Adji' ʃ dama' ü qe'ñañ. laga' la dañ tsda'sis dañ ' sqla'daaasn," hin la l' 10 sud'ai'an. "Hai," hin la l' sud'ai'an. Wa'l'1 liao hitla'n la l' lik'ndaian. L' k'ndoas ʃ na'gut igu'nē klo'da qla'oslllagan. Wa'giën haotis'n l' ki'n'ndaian. Wa'l'1 sqla'we ʃśi'n ina'sllaian. 15 əán 1ga'i wa'1lwañ ʃnasllaian. Wa'l'1 ha'otsin ʃśi'n l' ki'n'ndaian. Wa'l'1 liao hitla'n ə'ñè wa'2lwañ wē ql'wane.


Wa'giën l'asta l' qa'1las ʃū hitla'n 35 l' luq'aitlalan. Wa'giën lnaga'-i gia'ogi ə'glua l' ə'sgadan. ə'lg'han lnaga'-i di'da la dañl' l' qa'-idan. Wa'giën lnaga'-i dito'1 l' qa'1lagan. Wa'l'1 liao hitla'n la l' olañt'agañan. La 1' 40 l'slagañ. Wa'l'1 hitla'n la l' lakiñañ- idan. Wa'l'1 ən wa'2lwañ əla'nsllaian.
he went away during the night. And he came to his canoe.

And in the morning (the people) saw many berries. When day dawned, they began to pick the berries. And the shaman who had made the feast before ate berries with them. Then these (berries) began to kill them. This shaman died first.

Then (the other) shaman got up to his own empty town. And, taking the bird, he started inland with it again. And he put it into a small lake just behind the town. At the bottom of every lake lives summer. But afterwards he went right away. He went away forever.

Then he came to where a certain person lived. This was Ground-Hog. Then (Ground-Hog) called him in. But he did not give him food. Still he gave him a cane. After he had given this to him, he gave him directions.

He said to him, “When you come to a big stream, lay this across.” Then (the man) started away. And he came to the head of the Stikine. Then he laid his cane across it. Then he went across upon it. And after he had crossed, he took his cane and started on.

Then he came to the Nass. And he laid the cane across the river. Then he crossed upon it. And he got to the other side safely, and took his stick.

After he left that place, he came to a Grisly-Bear-Town. Then they said to him, “Where are you going?” He said, “I do not know whither I am going.” They liked him very much.
"Will you not eat?" they said to him. He belonged to the same clan as the Grisly-Bears. Then they gave him salmon to eat. This was the first time he had eaten after they destroyed his town. They said to him, "When will you go?" He said, "I shall go to-morrow." They said to him, "Shall we not give you food?" — "No," he said. And he left that place also, and came to the head of Gitla’p (a stream near China Hat). Again he laid his cane across. And he went upon it. After he had gone on from there for a while, he came to the head of Wikl’a (Rivers Inlet). It was not far from the sea. And he sat down by its side. Then he sat opposite a big dead tree without a top, lying in the ocean. Then he saw a little salmon jumping about. This was the olachen. And he built a house far back in the woods. Then he heard people from below talking. Then he saw many canoes come. He hid himself. They came up for olachen. And he secretly observed that they were unable to get many of these. And he hunted about in the woods. Then he came to a big fallen cedar broken in pieces. And he began to pull this to pieces. He broke it into very fine pieces. He made very many. And he finished them. Then he brought them near the house he had built. But then he went to get long cedar-boughs. Then he went to get roots of trees for it. And he made a net. He plaited it for two days. Then he finished it. It was big. Afterward he went in search of a stick for it. While he was doing this, he heard the voices of those
coming up after olachen. And he found the stick for it. Then he tied the net to the end of it. Then it was evening. He did this when he saw that they could not get the olachen.

In the evening he went down to the fallen tree. And after he had put it into the water far below, he felt that it was full. And, being unable to lift it, he drew it on shore upon the log. And after he had drawn it ashore, he poured (the olachen) out upon the sand.

And when morning came, and they again came up for olachen, there were very many canoes. Then they saw these many olachen. At that time he looked at them from his hiding-place. When the canoes had come to land, they contested with one another to see who would get there first. They crowded upon one another. They took two, or three, or four, because they [their bodies] were many. And then they went down.

Next night he poured them out twice. When morning came, they again came up. At that time, however, there were very many olachen. Then they did not know who did this. And they guessed that some supernatural being did it. They said, "Some supernatural being living in the river does it." Next night he poured out four times. When they were surprised at this, they dressed up a woman. And they took up this woman who had been so adorned. Her father's name was Qo'e'las. Then they left her there, and all went home.

After they had gone down, he came to her. This time he finally showed himself. And he was going to marry ga'nan. Wa'gi'en sqa'ñë wanlan l' qe'yaiyan. Wa'gi'en hitlan wakune' l' ki'utcidjalal. Wa'gi'en hitlan s'ñiñaiyan. Adji sá'we 'adó l! 'esga'i' l' qéns lú l' wa'gañan.

Si'ñias lú hitlan qla'xawé a l' qa-sa'lan. Wa'lu tla'gwa 'agu' l' tê'slagas lú lá sta'isi l' a'ndañane. Wa'gi'en hitlan sa t'sdiyé 'adó' l' 'esgas lú l' a'tsidalgalane qla'xawé f'ngut a. Wa'gi'en dí'dá l' ata'cógals lú t'adji íng'a l' gi'ë'slaían.

Wa'lu sa'nâns lú ha'oísíin sao da l! Isigåñ'q'ñllâlalas lú 'le' skuluy'anan. Wa'lu a'dji sá'we qlodju'isi an l! qe's-gatgalan. Wa'lu la' l' qe'nqoldala-gañan. L'yé wa'tu'ran hán k'ldjigâls lú gut ku'nasañan l! do'xødjañgañan. Gut íng'a dala'n-o l! qo'ldjü'xañan. Sta'ña, pu'nâla, sta'nsñâna l! 'sdaganañ 20 l! lú skululaíñ a'la. Wa'gi'en hitlan sta l! lú'isda'ñalan.

Wa'daalékú t'igwa ha'oísínan l' gië'-slagalstañan. Wa'lu ha'oísin sa'nâns lú lú lu'-isgalalían. Wa'lu lao sá'we 25 qoñuy'anan. Wa'lu adjí gná a' lís' gam 'an l! u'nsada'ñan. Wa'lu 'g'ñá s'ñ'ñawa wa'a'n' l! xu'ndagañan. "a'niñë qá'ñi'gná s'ñ'ñawa naas wa'a'n', l! suga'ñan. Wadaale'ku t'igwa haoisi'n 30 l! gië'slagatsañ'sañan. Adji l! 'qal-'slas lú náñ djâ'da hitlan l! lu'oliedan. Wa'gi'en ana'n' djâ'da l! la'oílañ 'a l! l'laían. Qo'e'las hín-o l' xíá'ki-gañan. Wa'gi'en gu l! t'isgalas 35 gi'en l'a'sta l! lu'o'sta'ñalan.

La'sta l! lu'istlal síl'e' a la' 'an l' qa'-l'lagan. Ao l'silü 'a'n' l' qagadaían. Wa'gi'en la l' in'ëlañcasagan. Wa'gi'en
her. And he continued to sit right there. And when they again came up for olachen, they saw the two sitting there. When they came in front of the town, there were great crowds. They said to him, "Is she your wife?" And he said she was. Then they took them into a canoe. And they took him down to the town, because they were pleased with him. And they took them into her father’s house. Then they asked him, "Did you give the olachen?" — "Yes," he said. Her father said to him, "You must always love my daughter." At that time they did not know the thing with which he took the olachen. They said to him, "What did you do with it?" He said, "It is at the place in the woods where I lived when I was doing it." And his daughter (the hero’s wife) told her father that (her husband) said that he had given it to his father-in-law. And he told them to go up and get it. And when they had come to that place, they brought it. And it was in his house. Two men carried it down. They put it into the canoe and went away with it. This was the x̕át.1 And they saw this. And he told them to do that way only. So the people now do so. The end.

56. Two Stories of Karta Bay.

The people used to go from Ga’ada-inawë after shell-fish. They went for them when the tide was low. Grown men and grown women went. They hunted for sea-eggs under the stones.

---

1 A net for catching olachen and other small fish. It was not used by the Haida, although something like it was employed for sea-eggs.
2 In Karta Bay, near Kasaan.
And when a certain strong man reached far under the stones, he put his hand into the open mouth of a Lqlo'yi'n-qlatcla'. And it shut its mouth upon the man's hand. And they were unable to pull his hand out. And while the bivalve had its mouth shut upon his hand, the tide came in. And when it got near, he sang before he died, "From whence comes the tide that is going to take me?" And his friends heard him sing. Then they knew it was he. He sang many songs. At that time they did not have steel knives. And the water came over him. And they heard the singing cease. When the water finally came over him, he was drowned.

Next day, when the tide was out, his friends went down to get him. And having sharpened the branches of trees, they took them. And when they came to him, they pushed the sticks into the mouth of the bivalve. And after they had done this, they took it (the hand) out. And, being angry with it (the bivalve), they broke it while his hand was still inside. And after they had withdrawn his hand, they took his body up to the house.

And a certain shaman's friends wanted to see him. The shaman lived away from the town. His friends lived at the town. This shaman's name was Tclix'. And when he heard that his friends wanted to see him, he started for the town. He had many children. And when the tide was out, it (the beach) ran far out. It was at the time when the lowest strip of beach is

---

1 A kind of bivalve.
2 A common name for shamans. A Ninstints shaman was so called in very recent times.
exposed. When the tide was very low, he came in front of the town.

And when he came, not one of his friends went down to see him, because the tide was very low. And the shaman was very sad because his friends did not come down to see him. Although they wanted to see him, not one went down when he came. For that reason he was grieved, and laid his timbers out on the beach. And he also put off his cedar-bark. And he put up the frame of his house where he landed. And when the house was completed, he laid the cedar-bark upon it. He also made all of the walls. And it was all finished.

And when the house was completed, he put his things into it. His wife also helped him. He had three children. Two were girls, and one was a boy. And when the tide was rising, the water came up to their house. And their canoe was also near them.

When the water rose above his house, the smoke kept on coming from it. And they heard his beating-stick making a noise inside. His wife and his three children also beat his drum for him. And the tide came over his house. And they (the people) wanted the tide to go out.

And when it was ebbing, half of his house came into sight. And the smoke was still coming out. His beating-stick and drum also sounded. Then their minds were very much surprised. He did this because he was a great shaman. And his whole house was in a dry place. And his canoe was still near by. Then his friends were ashamed to go.

---

1 The timbers of his temporary house.
down to see him. And while the tide was low, he had a fire in his house. And he ate food. Then the tide came in again.

And when it got near his house, he put his belongings into the canoe. He also put the cedar-bark and the house-timbers into the canoe. And when the canoe floated, he and his wife and his three children got in. They did not go up to see his friends. They did not let one of their children go up, for they were angry because (his friends) did not come down to see them. And as the tide came in, they floated up. And when the tide was high, they came floating up to the town. And when they saw that the tide had stopped, they got off.

And the people were still ashamed to go and see them, because they thought that they had become supernatural beings. (The shaman and his family) took their things out of their canoe, — their cedar-bark and their house-sticks. He was a good man. And he, his wife, and his three children, took up their property and went up to their house. And they unfastened their door. Then they began to put their property into (the house). His three children helped him. And all of their things were brought in. And the man alone brought up his cedar-bark. He also carried up his house-sticks. And all of his things were brought up.

Then he entered his house and called his wife. “Let us pull up the canoe.” He also called his three children. And after they had pulled up (the canoe), he made it fast. And they entered the house. And as the man was standing

l'ta'ola'n 'e'daaga'nan. Wa'gien tc'a'was tla't na-i *a A'n'ə a l' tla'a'nu'gan. Wa'gien tao l' t'a'gan. Wa'gien ha'oisin sqwa'ga-i'el'an.

Wa'gien na-i *a-i la'na' gi'sla'aldals 5 lu lugu'e' la'wə a'ə'a l' isda'ani. 'ai'yə da'ana'n lu'gu'e' A'n'ə a l' isda'ani sqla'nwə da'ana'n əsi'n. Wa'gien lu'e' gi'gəda'si gi'en djə'ai'a'n al gu'e' l' isi'ta'wa'n 1' gi'dala'n pu'nət han əsi'n. 10 Gam ta'ola'n l' qə'igala'a'n'uga'nan. Gam gi'dala'n s'wə'n han əsi'n *a l' qaga'da'a'n'uga'nan. Gam la li qə'n- lla'sə'a'n'wus al gu'də'ne ste'lua'ga'an əl'a'. Wa'gien sqwa'ga'i'el's ki'li l' 15 gigi'da'laga'uga'nan. Wa'gien sqwaka'n-sgadas lu naga'i 'a la'gi'da'ltaga'la'wan. Wa'gien gi'sla'gi's l' qə'n'was lu ła'łao sta l' isda'ta'wan.

Wa'gien hawa'n l' qə'igə-i 'a la 20 'e'daaga'nan, l' s'anuwe'el'wa'n li gu'da'ns əla'. Wa'gien la'wə xe'tgə A'n'ə a l' isda'wa'wan 'ai'yə han əsi'n sqla'nwə wa'tu'an əsi'n. Na'n ilə lə l' idja'n. Wa'gien la isgi'en l' djə is'ni'n l' gida'la'n 25 pu'nət han əsi'n la'wə l' isda'wa's gi'en na-i *a A'n'ə a l' isda'laga'wa'wan. Wa'gien kli'we' wast' A'n'ə a l' skl'aka'wa'wan. Wa'gien la'wə nagə A'n'ə a l' isda'sa'wan. L' gi'dala'n pu'nət han əsi'n la da lə' 30 dawan. Wa'gien lawe' la'na' hilu'tca'wane. Wa'gien na'n i'ñas s'un 'ai di'tgə A'n'ə a isda'ian. Sqla'nnə da'ana'n is'i'n di'da A'n'ə a l' isda'ian. Wa'gien 35 lə o'stagalane.

Wa'gien nə *a l' qə's gi'en djə'ai'a'n ən l' ta'itclaian, "lu'e' di'da tla'alə' isda'tc!ła'n." Gi'dala'n pu'nət han əsi'n l' laiyə'yan. Wa'gien di'tgə A'n'ə a l' isda'gi'was tu A'n'ə a l' lə'ajagə'la'n. 40 Wa'gien nagə l' istcla'wa'nan. Wa'gien
about, he said to his son, “Child, go and get fire.” This is the way all did in ancient times. And he went to get it.

And the people there questioned him. They said to him, “When the water came over your house, did it flow in?” He said, “No, it only looked green in the holes in the house. Our house was very dry inside, and there was a fire in our house.” Then he went home with the fire. And he took it into his father’s house. And as he was making the fire, his father said to him, “When you went after live-coals, did they question you?” — “Yes,” said his son to him, “yes, they questioned me.” — “Did you tell them?” After his son said that he had told them, he laughed very heartily at them.

And while he was in the house, his three children played outside. And the people inquired only of his children. All that time (the children) told them about it. And they were very much astonished. They always doubted. So they kept asking his children. And by and by their mother told them (the people). She said the same thing. And when their mother told it, they (the people) believed. All that time the man did not want to tell what he had done.

If one were a great shaman, he looked like a supernatural being in the face. The end.

57. A Shaman at Qaik! 1

There was a shaman at Qaik! 2 And a certain person was chief there. His Qaik! Inagā’i gā nañ sā’gagan. 35 Wa’gièn gā nañ qol’agani i’sin Yè’nao

1 This seems to be a fragment of some longer story.
2 See p. 353, Footnote 2.
name was Yëhna’o. The shaman whose name was Dôô married a Hânâña woman. He told his wife to pick berries in the valley of Lake Ak’e. She picked cranberries, crab-apples, and soap-berries. And when her canoe was full, he went to Hânâña to give them to his brothers-in-law. And when he got down there, he landed. His brothers-in-law were very, very glad to see him, and they carried the berries into the house. When they got in, they began to give these berries away. They gave to the whole town. (The shaman) gave away all kinds of food. Then they gave him something to eat. With his wife, there were only two. After they were through eating, they began to pay him. They gave him elk-skins. They also gave him coppers with the skins. They also gave him black-bear, beaver, and land-otter skins. And last of all his uncle gave him a new stone axe. It was valued at five slaves. Next day he started home.

Then he placed the stone axe near himself. He kept looking at it. He kept pulling it out and looking at it. Then he put it back again. He came behind Gwaiyū, and spent one night there. Then he anchored the canoe, and took only the stone axe ashore. His wife also went with him.

Very early next morning he put the stone axe into the canoe. And he went across to Xū’adjinô. It was very calm. When they got to the middle of the harbor, he again took it out. And when his wife saw it, she said  


Wa’dalë’ku sônî’ya’n Ñà-lłuwê Lû’-gû’ê a’n’â l’ti’ya’îgan. Wa’gni Xû’-adjînô 4a l’qê’ya’l’sa’wan. I’a’yaiyan. 35 4’a’wà-i ya’k’sî’â l’Luqâ’ôgandan ha’ô’îsîn la l’I’dant’sîlaian. Wa’gni l’djà l’qâ’nân lû hin la l’suda’ân, Djà
to him, "Say! hand it to me. Put it here." And he did not do so. Then he (tried to) put it here (with a gesture). But when he (thought that he) had put it there, he put it into the water. He thought he was putting it into the canoe.

Then he said to his wife, "Oh! the stone axe has sunk." He said to his wife, "Let us remain here above it. Would it not be well for me to jump down over the place?" — "Yes, try to get it," said his wife to him. Then he took off his clothing. "Remain here," he said to his wife. Then he stood up and jumped. And when he got near the bottom, he saw his stone axe lying between two big sculpins. But still, when he came to it, he took it up. The sculpins did not touch him because he was a shaman. And he came up with it at the side of his canoe. Then his wife seized his hand. And she took the stone axe from him and placed it in the canoe. The stretch of open water was very wide. And he got into the canoe. And they went home.

Then they reached the town. And his friends all came down. And he showed his stone axe to them delightedly. "Look at the stone axe my brothers-in-law gave me," he said to them. And they were very much pleased with it. And another person carried it up to the house. Then he and his wife entered the house.

Then he began to tell them about it. "I always kept my stone axe here (by my side). Every now and then I took it out and looked at it. Once when I did so, and put it back, it fell into the.
the water. Then we were come to the very middle of the open water. And I jumped down after it. And it lay between two big sculpins. Then I took it away. And I came up with it," he said.

Eight days afterward some supernatural being spoke through him. He tied his dance-apron around himself. The people also put a bone necklace around his neck. They also put (a bone) through his nose. They also pushed bones through his hair. And as they sang, they beat time for him to go around the fire. Then his supernatural helpers were very much surprised. "Hā hā ya hā hā ya," he said. And when they left him, he said, "A canoe is coming around that point to make peace." At this the spirits were surprised. "Did not one of your uncles kill some one not long ago?" he asked of them. He said this, although there had been no fight before that in the town. And they denied it. They said, "We do not know anything about it."

He said, "To-morrow a big canoe is going to come around that point."

After they had kept on the lookout for it, they heard a drum sounding behind the point. After the drum had beaten a slow measure for a while, a big canoe came around. And one stood in the middle. Feathers were pushed through his hair. There was also (bird) down upon his hair. At that time they were singing for him. Then he danced. He also made a noise by shaking something he held in both hands. And they came in front of the town. The people looked at him as he danced. They were surprised at
the words of the song that were sung on the canoe. Still (the people) did not touch them. (The others) sang, "Si'kla qoa'nēga xai'ya,"1 while in the canoe. And (the people) learned the song. After they were through dancing, (the people) told them to come ashore. "Hither, hither," they said.

Then they came ashore. And after they had gotten out, they tried to pull their canoe up. And they could not. And they left it there. This big canoe was a rotten tree. So it was very heavy. Then all went into the house. Before that time, (the people) had hunted land-otters, and had killed some. And those were the friends of the ones they had killed. So they came to make peace. And when they got into the house, it was evening.

Then all dressed themselves up. And they brought out a big stomach. This was the stomach of an animal. And their dancing-things were in it. And after they had taken all out, they distributed these. And they began to dress themselves. When they were through, they danced. And they sang again. This was the same song. And an old man with them led the songs. And after they had danced, danced, danced, for a long time, they stopped. This poor old man acted as watchman.

Then all the people of the town said to one another, "Make clubs." Then they began to cut big sticks. And they made clubs. Then they went to bed. And there was a large fire in the house. Now the Land-Otter-People said to one another, "Now go to bed, klajì'wan. Hawa'n lu'gu'a idja'ni. Wa'gi'ën s'ā'lānē l. skl'ataga'nan. Xi'élgisì' l. l. hā'lgwadaiani. "Hālgwā', hālgwā'," hin l. sudai'ani.

1 Tlingit words.
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go to bed.” And all went to bed. They said, “To-morrow morning very early we will go home.” When they had gone to bed, they began to snore. Each made a different noise. The little old man sat near the fire. When all were snoring, the little old man said, “A-a-a, this is a proud town.” And they ceased to make the noise.

And when morning came, the people assembled in front of the house. And they awaited them in two rows from the house to the sea. And the canoe was a rotten tree lying broken there. And only the broken bits were there. And in the morning one went out. And when he got near the sea, they clubbed him. And he died. And a land-otter went rolling down. Then all came out. And they clubbed them to death as they came out. And the “deer” (peace-dancer) did not come out soon. He came out a long time after them. When he came out, all clubbed him. But still he was alive. When he got far down, they struck off his head. Then he died.

When all were dead, they launched a canoe for them. And the legs of all the land-otters were white. Then they began to put them into their canoe. And they carried them to an island. There were no trees on the island. And they threw the land-otters down there. Only bushes grew upon it.

talal’n luqā’-itsan,” h in l! sā’wan. l! te’slas-q’alan l! q’alxa’ogāniidan. Ak’la’n l! ki’ls’aogāna. A’nañ q’ė’a klud’jus tča’nūs djing’u klud’čagānañ. l! qa’gānxeg’al Sū a’nañ q’ėya klud’jus “A-a-a 5 l’a’na klud’yin’a-ō i’dja,” h in l! sā’wan. Wa’gi’en gām l! k’-il’ai’gānañ.


58. Story of a Shaman at Klule’t.

A certain person at the town of Klule’t 2 was fond of gambling. He

1 See p. 450, Footnote 1.
2 Said to be near Port Simpson. I have been unable to identify it, however, with any Tsimshian town elsewhere mentioned.
was also fond of fighting. His name was Qa'kulsina-i. After he had gambled for a while, they wounded him in a fight. His younger brother had gone after something in his canoe. And he did not do anything in revenge. He waited for his younger brother. Then his younger brother arrived.

And after he had landed, he entered. They were very much afraid of him. And they told the younger brother that his elder brother had been wounded. When they told him, he said to his elder brother, "Do nothing in revenge." He obeyed.

Their uncle owned a mountain of ground-hogs. He was about to go to it. And so (the younger) said this to his elder brother, who had never gone to the ground-hog mountain with his uncle. He said to him, "Go with your uncle, who is about to visit the ground-hog mountain." Therefore (the elder) went with his uncle. His uncle and his (uncle's) wife went. These three were all. They came in front of the ground-hog mountain. His (uncle's) house always stood there. He always lived there, for they used the ground-hog-skins for blankets.

And one fine day he went up his ground-hog mountain. Qa'kulsina-i went with his uncle. And they arrived. They did not hear (the animals) making noises. And he questioned his nephew. He said, "Do you hear anything?" And Qa'kulsina-i said, "No, I hear nothing there." — "Now let us go up," he said to his nephew. Then they walked slowly up the trail. And where there had been many, nothing was to be seen. The holes were all empty.

Qa'kulsina-i hin 1' kia'gan. L' si'nda qaad la 1! ski'dołgwaian 1' sa'iteidan lū a. L' dōn gin tā'nagan. Wa'gien gam xa'ńgulañ 1' wā'nañ. Dō'nañ klui' l' 'eda'n. Wa'łu l' dōn 1' a'sgadan. 5

Wa'gien l' na'sgats gi'en l' qatclai' an. Lag' 1! 1' Poa'gayūanūgañ. Wa'gien l' dōn gä' l! k'wa-i l! ski'dołgwais 1! sudai' an. Lag' 1! sū'das lū hīn k'wai'ın l' sudai' an, "Gam xa'ńgulañ wā'nañ." 10 Wa'giñān l' 'eda'n.

L' qā gwig' 1'da'awë da'ag'an. Wa'gien 1a'ń' a l' i'sańqasagan. Aldj'ālū kl'wai'ytā l' sudai'an. Gam qān al gwig' 1'da'awë 1a' l' 1'sańgañ. 15 Dal 15 qā gwig' 1'da'awë 1a' 1'a'ń' a i'sańqasas at 1s, hīn k'wai'ın l' sudai'an. Aldj'ālū la l'sin qān al 1a idja'ni. L' qā i'sgīen l' djā 1sī'n la hān 1sī'n idja'ni. Ao lan l' 1' ń' ań' awan. Wa'gien gwig' 1'da'awë 20 qālā'g' 1' 1'a'sgada'wan. Na-i wāg' la'ña tī'ydagi-t'awaw. Gu s'un l' nagī'-i'gān- ani gwig'wa'ı' 1'a'g' a 1qal 1! tla' tsi 1'a'la.

Wa'gien sa'ń' in lū gwig' 1'da'awë gui 1'a'ń' a l' qā'-itla'gen. Wa'gien Qa'kulsina-i qān al idja'gen. Wa'gien 1a'ń l' i'slā'gaf' awan. Wa'gien gam taq'ā'-dasi l' 1'gada'ń' añañ. Wa'gien nada'ñ al 1'sin l' kia'ń'āngan. "Gam gā' gin gwi dañ giū'Pah," hīn l' sa'wan. 35 Wa'gien Qa'kulsina-i ga'ano gam gin gā' lgiulā'ń'āngan, hīn sā'wan. "Ha-i 'a tlala'ın isdā'ñatēl'n," hīn nā'dañ l' sudai'- ān. Wa'łu hita'n kliwē' gut 1'an l' tlakla'ndalā'wan. Wa'gien qa'ın- gañāni 8a'igan gin qā'ńganañ. Nā'ga-ı' qal I's'odjawan.
And a mountain lay far behind. Its brow was white. And he said to his nephew, "Let us go to that mountain." And they came under the mountain. And there was a cavern in the face of it. And they sat there. And it was very dark inside of the cave. Then (the uncle) said to his nephew, "Now run to the house." He told him to go to his wife. "Why shall I do it?" he said to him. He said to him, "Lie with my wife in the house." And (the nephew) came there. And he did as his uncle had told him. And he went up to his uncle again.

Then he came to his uncle, who still sat in front of the cave. "Go in before me," he said to his nephew. And he entered in front of him. He (the uncle) entered after him. It was very dark inside. They kept going on. Far off before them, there was light. There was a hole through the mountain, and when they saw the light appear, they heard the ground-hogs making noises. His uncle, although he came far behind, also heard them. Then they came out of the cave. The place was full of ground-hogs. When (the nephew) approached, a man ran upon him from one side. One also ran at him from the other side. Just as they seized him, he fainted. Land-otters made him do this. They were Kû'staqa and Yakû'ståna-i.

And while he was shaking, his uncle heard his voice. Then he went to his nephew. And when he came to his nephew, he made him sit up. When his uncle went to him, Kû'staqa and Yakû'ståna-i said, "We will speak through you." And they ran away.

Wa'gi'éñ L'daawë ditgʷə 'agwi' nän ìldjā'awan. L' xän ə'adaχ'madjani. Wa'gi'éñ hín l' nā'dañ l' sudai'ân, "Kìwa hō ìldaoʃ ə tìla'än gantle'idjín." Wa'gi'éñ L'daawë xetgʷ l' i'sla'lagå'awan. 5 Wa'gi'éñ l' di'naawan. Wagié'nə ɡʷə l' i'la'o'awan. Wa'gi'éñ nā'gwasi ə'algayü'ânən. Wa'lu hín nā'dañ l' sudai'ân, "Kìwa-i anagʷə 'al'a'." Djā'ängui̍gə la l' qå'Lahalan. "Gasi'n l' e'taga'-i əlan-o," 10 wa'gi'éñ hín l' sudai'ân. "Ana' l di djà əl t'di," hín l' sudai'ân. Wa'gi'ëñ l' qå'Lagän. Wa'gi'ëñ l' qå' l' sudai'ân giñə'n idja'n. Wa'gi'éñ ha'oisin qå'ångwë l' qagå'alan. 15 Wa'gi'éñ qå'añ l' qå'Lagän. Ha'wa'n di'na'-i qle'u'gə l' qla'owaiyan. "Dì kunā'sta 1 qå'tcłt," hín nā'dañ l' sudai'ân. Wa'gi'éñ la kunā'st' l' qatcłain. La hän isin la'ña qå'tcłaian. Qå'ñi ə'łl'gayü'ânan. L' isdā'TÅ'udaian. Wa'djguasì qle'u' ə'daga' i-pālan l'då'awa'-i qå'ñì xēls giéñ wa'djî 'ata'aga'-i-pəlsì l' qèñìwas tū gwìgwa'-i taq'əgədasi l' gu'dān-awan. L' qå hän isin la'ña ə'agwi'i 25 qås skliś'n l' gudā'ñən. Wa'gi'éñ di'-na'-i ə'est' l' e'dēl̓la'awan. Gwìgwa'-i LAGà'-i wa'al sta'ogagán. əAn l' aa'nèl̓s tū nān i'ha a'djî sta l' dō'as'aian. A'djgusta hän isin l' nān dō'as'aian. 30 La lì gi'døjigidas g̊ə hän l' kō'tčalań. SLAGʷə l' i'sdaian. Kū'staqa isgìéñ Yåkù'staña-i i'sin idja'n.

Wa'lu ha'wa'n l' kia'xədadasgàndan l' qå l' kìlaxalasgù'dañən. Wa'lu 35 nā'dañ ə l' qagå'ñən. Wa'lu nā'dañ əAn l' ə'łl̓as tū l' sjaqla'ławan. L' qå la'a qås tū Kù'staqa i'sgìéñ Yåkù'staña-i i'sin "Dañ ə'm tìla'än sù'-usga," hín l' sudai'ân. Wa'gi'éñ Ix'sta 40
from him. Then (the uncle) started to put his nephew upon his back. He did put him upon his back. (The youth) felt light. He was not heavy, for he had become a shaman. They did not touch the ground-hogs. He brought his nephew down. The next day he (the new shaman) told him to take him with him to the town. Then they started, and arrived at the town.

After the town-people had come down, (the uncle) told how (his nephew) had become a shaman. They took him into the house. The night after, they beat time for him to dance. After he had danced a while, he stopped. Next day they drank sea-water.

At this time a shaman was living on the Nass River. His town was named Laha'mklda.1 A cohoes spoke through this one.

And they drank sea-water, they drank sea-water. Fresh water, too, they drank, they drank. When this one was through acting like a shaman, he said to his uncle, “Go to your ground-hog mountain in two days.” After two days, he started thither. Qa'k'lusi'na-i's younger brother went with his uncle. They came to where (the uncle's) house stood. The day after, they went up to the ground-hog mountain for ground-hogs. When near the mountain, they heard a noise. When they arrived, the mountain was full. (The uncle) clubbed the ground-hogs to death. When they fell, his nephew collected them. This finished, they began to carry them home on their backs. And they took all home.

†An l' xa'osta'wan. Wa'lu hit!a'n nā'da'n l' u'nidañqasastaian. Wa'lu l' nā'da'n l' u'nidan. La'gan l' kī-iganan. L' s'a'ads aľu' gam l' qen'añan. Gam gwi'gwe 'a l' lā'gañ'awan. Wa'gi'en 5 nā'da'n l' u'njila-gagan. Wa'daalek¹ hitla'n Inaga'-i 'a da'nálgañ la l' luqā'-idalan. Wa'gi'en la qā'sasta'awan gi'en Inaga'-i ga' l' tašgada'awan.

Ga'ig¹ Inaga'-i xa'da'i la'gan o'sta'lasi'was gi'en l'ag¹ l' s'ā'das aľ l' gii-ałandaian. Wa'gi'en nag¹ la l' t'sdaian. Ga'ista s'nias lü hitla'n la l' skig'iga-gan. L' s'a'ga qaod lan l' idja'n. Wa'daalek¹ tān l' nē'lan.

Wa'lu Gilam'isms ga'nān s'a'ga nā'gan. La'mklida hin Inaga'-i ki'a'gan. Ač'anas a'-iyū tā-iya sā'wan.

Wa'gi'en ta'nē l' nē'isi, l' nē'isi. A'ntē han is'ñ l' nē'isi, l' nē'isi. Na'n 20 s'a'gagi's lū hin qā'n l' sudai'an, *Ad'jist' 'a l' stan's lū l' gwi'g ḥda'awē 'a l'ā'nā luqā'-idalan. Ga'ista 'a l' stan'ñes lū 'a l' luqā'-idan. Wa'lu hitla'n Qa'k'lusi'na-i don qā'n aľ idja'n. Wa'lu giag¹ na-i lā t'i'yu'dasi go' l' a'sgadan. Wa'daalek¹ gwi'g ḥda'awē l'ā'nā lā da'awan. Lda'awē 25 'a n' qa'nsqats lū qaganxē'gansi l' gudā'ñan. Wa'lu e'an l' t'sl'aawē ḥda'awē sta'oga-agan. Wa'lu gwi'gwe 30 l' ski'klot'algaganan. Lū't'alsi lū l' nā'da gudā'y'isdaganan. Lan l' e'di- 'was lū l' u'nñlalaid'awan. Wa'gi'en l' o'stalaoa'da'awan.

1 Lakungida (Dorsey in Am. Antiq. XIX, p. 279, 1897), or Lax-am-gida (Boas) near the mouth of Nass River. Formerly populous, there are now not more than fifty inhabitants.
Then the woman took the skins from them. The woman started to dry the skins. Two days later they went to get some again. Then he again killed many. Again they carried them home on their backs. (The uncle’s) wife took the skins from them and dried them. (The uncle) staid four nights in the house. Then he again went after them. This time he killed many more. He killed them from the bottom to the top. And they also carried these off on their backs. Then they brought all home. All that time, his wife was taking the skins off. And they hung up the meat. He did not know that the ground-hogs spoke through his nephew. Five days after those skins were all dried, he went to get them. Then he killed more. They also brought those home on their backs. After they had cut off all their skins, they began to dry them. When they were dried, they tied them up in bundles, because they were going off the next day. Next day they started off.

And they arrived at the town. Then they took this meat and the skins into his house. When his skins were all brought in, they told him that his nephew was a shaman. “While Qa’-klushï-i was seated, he fell upon his face,” they said to him. Then he questioned his nephew. “Perhaps the spirit of a shaman made you like that,” he said. “Yes,” he said, “a shaman did it to me.” He said, “When a dancing-apron makes a noise, I fall upon my face.”

The shaman at Laha’mklida teased him. His uncle said to him, “The shaman up there teases you. Cut off


Laha’mklida ga’ nañ sa’’gas la’l na’ñsila’ngañan. “Sa’guna nañ sa’’gas ña dañ lsa’-a’ngu.” Kiwa slag 1’taña
the tongue of a land-otter." Next day his two nephews started out with (the shaman). He went to cut off the tongue of a land-otter. He went to cut off the tongue of a land-otter (to kill) the other shaman. And they hunted for the land-otter. They searched and searched, but found nothing.

A big devil-fish lived between Mountain Island and the mainland. On their return, when the town came in sight, his nephew said to him, "Let us let you down where this devil-fish lives. You will be ashamed (if you find no land-otter)." — "Wait a little," he said. Then he stood in his canoe over the devil-fish.

While they were talking, they saw a long black canoe launched at the town. They were very near the town. Therefore his nephews were much ashamed. Then his nephews said to him, "A canoe with two men in it is coming toward us from the town." — "That is it, that is it," he said. Then it came straight toward them quickly. Only the one in the stern paddled. When it reached them, it was only a piece of long black driftwood. A land-otter was at the bow. And a raven steered for him. And while the shaman was watching it, the land-otter died. The raven flew away.

And he took it into the canoe: "Shoreward right here," he said. And after landing, (the nephews) began to make a house for him. After they had completed it, they took the land-otter into it. And these three fasted for four days. All that time they drank salt water. They did not drink fresh

---

1 See p. 415.
2 At his failure to find a land-otter.
water, because they were going to cut off the tongue of the land-otter. After four days, they cut off its tongue. And when he pulled out the tongue, he cut it towards himself. Then he said, "A cohoes spoke through that shaman, but he will now speak through me."

And after its head was cut off, he raised something up high for it, and put it on top. Right there he fainted, because the cohoes was going to speak through him. When he fainted, they put him into the canoe. And they took him to the town. And they took him into his uncle's house. He was still in a faint. Something was over him (a blanket or mat). After he had been in that condition for a while, they said, "A salmon is jumping about in front of the town." Now it began to speak through him. This was the cohoes of the one who lived up the river. And the spirits of the one who lived higher up left him.

At that time they say that war-canoes used to pass up in front of the town. For they saw the people going to get things. Then he made an image of the salmon and put it above himself. They were troubled on account of the war-canoes which passed up. They were also very much afraid. In the night, while they were awake, the salmon shook. Then the news was told to the people of the town. The salmon did not speak through him. It only shook when the warriors got near. Therefore they did not go out for anything. The cohoes informed the town, just as if some one had spoken to them, so it was not overthrown.

And when they went out to pick
berries, he told them to put it into a basket. And it was on the back of one of the berry-pickers. And after they had gone along for a while and it moved, they were afraid. And they ran in haste to the canoe and went home. When they got near the town, they called to the town-people. They said, “The salmon is moving.” And (the enemy) did not come to take the town. They went away, because (the people) knew about them through the cohoes. And not one of the people of the town was killed. The end.

59. Aqa'nè-qlès.

Aqa'nè-qlès was chief of the town of Klinkwan.² And by and by his child fell sick. It was the eldest. He was very fond of it. And it was sick for a long time. All that time he sent for shamans. And when they danced around his child, they did not see the cause of its sickness.

And he got still another. This one was a great shaman. And he performed around the fire. When he went around, he said, “Ha há-a.” And when he stopped speaking, he did not tell them about it. Although he saw who made the child sick, he was afraid to tell. He got shamans from other towns to perform. He also got Tlingit (shamans). And although they saw who was causing it, they were afraid to tell.

Aqa'nè-qlès had a sister. She bore a boy, who was to succeed him. Then

References:
1 A much more accurate version of this story, obtained by me from an old Kaigani, will be found in my Contributions to the Ethnology of the Haida (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, pp. 248, 249).
2 A Kaigani town on the eastern side of Cordova Bay. It was occupied principally by Middle-Town-People.
he became a shaman. And his mother lived with him, with the chief of the Dog-Fish-House-People. And this child said, "Mother, perhaps I can perform around my uncle's child." And his mother refused to let him. This child was a strong shaman. His mother said to him, "Do you not see that great shamans cannot save him?"

And after many nights, he again said to his mother, "Go and tell him (my uncle) I shall treat his child." And his mother again refused. Then Djün said to his mother, "I see what is the matter with him." Then his mother went. And when she went in to the chief, she said, "Your nephew is going to treat your child." He said to her, "Good, let him perform around him." And she told her son.

Then her son dressed himself in his own house. And when he was ready, he went out. And he entered. And he began to sing songs. And he went around the fire. All that time he said, "Ha hā-a." And after he had performed for a while, he stopped. And he was sweating profusely. They wiped him off. He sweated profusely because he was ashamed. And he stopped and went home. And he did not tell the cause of the sickness.

He said, "The chief made his son sick." He said this to the Dog-Fish-House-People. (Their chief) was his uncle. Therefore he was not afraid to talk about him. All the other shamans were afraid to tell about him, because Aqā'né-qłès was a great chief.

By and by Aqā'né-qłès heard how (it was said) he had done this to his own l' sā'adane. Wa'giën qlä’ad naas xa’dē sū nān Ḳ̓lladagan qól l’ ao la Ḳ̓l’ná Ḳ̓ñ’gan. Wa'giën Ḳ̓n' na' Ḳ̓xøjus Ḳ̓n sā’wan, “A’owa gam qān git 'adō’ l” ətñ’ñ'us.” Wa'giën l’ a’owa lā gu’dā’añaiyani. Ḳ̓n' a’as s’ā’ga’i lā’-djigayu’anan. “L” s’ā’gayu’andan la ‘adō’ ês’ga’s gə gam dān qēn’ñ’us,” hin l’ ao l’ sudā’ian.


Wa’giën hin l’ sā’wan, “Nān Ĳl’l̓ladas-o gidā’n Ĳsdagu’nān” hin-o Qlাদ’- naa-xadē’ gə l’ sā’wan. L’ qā’-o’ida’ni. 35 Ałdí’l’Tu’ gam Ĳe’st’ sao’-gā’i gə l’ Ḳ̓o’ga’-gānāne. l’ sā’ga’ wā’u’mān Ĳe’st’ sa’o- ga’i gə l’ Ḳ̓o’g’ayi’ānē Aqā’né-qłès Ḳ̓l’lada- yu’nān Ĳla’. 40

Wa’giên li’stu’l Aqá’né-qłès gidā’n 40 l’ Ḳ̓t’das A’na’a l’ gudā’nān. Wa’giên

1 One division of the Middle-Town-People.
son. And he was very sad. And Aqá'né-qléš went quickly outside. And he said to him, “Djún ahe', Djún ahe', tell me what made the mouse come into me, so that I made my son sick.” So he spoke to him. Then he entered the house. Aqá'né-qléš entered the house.

Then Djún also went out. And he also called to him, “Aqá'né-qléš, did I put it into your belly?" he said to him. And he, too, went in. Next day Aqá'né-qléš went out in the morning again. And he called to him again. He said to him, “Djún ahe', Djún ahe', what put the mouse into me, so that I made my son sick? Tell me," he said. And he re-entered the house.

Then Djún also went out. And he called in his turn. He said to him, “Aqá'né-qléš hē, Aqá'né-qléš hē, did I put it into your belly?" And he entered the house again.

And next day they were going to come out on both sides. And they put on their war-hats war-coats, gorgets, and greaves. The friends of Aqá'né-qléš were going to fight with the Dog-Fish-House-People. And when they were ready, they took their bows and arrows. And they came out on opposite sides. Then Djún put on his complete shaman's dress. And they stood on opposite sides. And Aqá'né-qléš stood in front. And Djún also stood in front. And Djún held his conjuring-stick.

Then (the chief) again called to him. He said to him, “Djún ahe', Djún ahe', tell me, tell me, what put the mouse into l' gudaña'-i stlēyū'anan giēn haw'idan kiaq'aq Aqá'né-qléš qagula'gan. Wa'giēn hīn la l' su'dai'ān, “Djún ahe', Djún ahe', gu'sa diga' gels īlū gida'ān ī l' ndaga'gan diga' ī sū'īdi," wa'giēn hīn la l' su'dai'ān. 5 Wa'giēn na'ga' l' qatclai'ān. Aqá'né-qléš nagā qatclai'ān.


Wa'giēn wa'daalēkā gutxā'nla'a ī 25 Isā'įqasastaian. Wa'giēn sqa'lidadjīna'ī īs'giēn tātē'sklwa'i īsīn qīlō'aga'i īsīn xada'sklwa'i īsīn ī'na' tā! giā'nda'ēlān. Qlaad-nasā xadē' īl āqā'né-qléš tāwē' gā īsā'ndoqasa'gan. Wa'giēn īl īngis 30 īl ī tēdel's īgiēn tē'lta'lanē īsīn ī'na' ī! īsā'īl ī! īsā'īl. Wa'giēn gutxā'nla'a ī! īsā'īl. Wa'giēn Djūn s'ā'negwa'i wa'tuān ī'na' īgiā'nda'ēlān. Wa'giēn gutxā'nla'a ī! djū'giagan. Wa'giēn īla 35 qlātāq Aqá'né-qléš giā'gan. Wa'giēn Djūn īsin īlā qlātāq giā'gan. Wa'giēn Djūn s'ā'atla'sklai ī'na' sqa'lagā'nan.

Wa'giēn ha'oisīnīn lagā ī kia'gā'nan. 40 "Djūn ahe', Djūn ahe', gu'sa diga' gē ī īlū gida'ān ī l' ndaga'gan diga' ī sū'īdi,
me, so that I made my child sick." And Djün called in turn to him. He said to him, "Aqânêqîlûs ha-i, Aqânêqîlûs ha-i, did I put the mouse into your belly? Did I put the mouse into your belly?" Then Djün blew upon his cane. And he pointed his cane straight at Aqânêqîlûs. Then he turned the point of his cane to one side. And Aqânêqîlûs moved towards it. And he raised the outer end again by depressing the butt-end. Then the chief's jaw fell. And all the mice came out of his belly. And one of them was white.1 Although they stood far apart, when he moved his cane, the chief moved. And Aqânêqîlûs's friends went away, because they were all very much ashamed. And those among whom was Djün also went away.

60. The Sea-Bear.2

A young man lived at Island-Point-Town.3 He married there. And after he had staid there for a while, he lay abed a long time in the morning. All that time he did nothing. Although he was just married, he did the same thing the next morning. He ate in bed. His wife went to get halibut, and he ate. After he had done this for a while, his mother-in-law spoke of him. She said, "My child's husband is breaking off cedar-trunks." Soon she diqâ l'su'di," hîn la l' sudâi'an. Wa'-gien Djün han isîn lagâ kîqâ'nân. "Aqânêqîlûs ha-i, Aqânêqîlûs ha-i, lâ gû dâñ dâlê xaslûxodoja, lagû dâñ dâlê xaslûxodoja," hîn la l' sudâi'an. Wa'-gien 5 Djün tla'skla-i gut â'nâ xütîlagû'îngañana. Wa'-gien tla'skla-i Aqânêqîlûs ya A'nâ l' daku'ndjalane. Wa'-gien tla'skla-i Aqânêqîlûs gui ttcâi'âni. Wa'-gien ha'o'shn 10 tla'sklâ-i' o'da sa l' ñsdai'âni. Wa'-gien nân 'l'ladas s'â- i 'awaï'yan. Wa'-gien kiqâgânê l' dâl'âst' o'xtal'lagane. Wa'-gien sî nân 6o a'da gutatcla'ne. Wa'dîgwa 'agu'i gû'sta l' djugia'îhânê klî'nân 15 tla'skla'i A'nâ l' dâl'qas'las giêns gâ'â'n nân 'l'ladas ñtc'dja'âñ. Wa'-gien 10 Aqânêqîlûs ta'olân ga'nteldan 'câst-yû'ananê A'îa. Wa'-gien Djün gia sî isga'-i isîn ga'nteldan. 20

---

1 When a wizard was dispossessed, the last mouse to leave him was a white one.
2 This is a poor representative specimen, unnecessarily elaborated, of a variety of story popular among the Haida, and of which the story told on pp. 282-285 in the Skidegate Series, Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, is another example. A much better version, obtained in English from Charlie Edensaw by Professor Boas, is appended. For a carving illustrating this story, and for further details regarding it, see Contributions to the Ethnology of the Haida (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, p. 126).
3 See footnote, p. 567.
made him ashamed. And he lay still for a long time from shame.

By and by he got up and took one of his father-in-law's stone axes. Then he wandered into the woods. After he had gone up for a while, he came to a lake lying inland. And he hunted around the edges. And he found a cedar. It leaned over the lake. And he began to chop at it. After he had chopped it for a while, he brought it down. Then he made wedges for it. And after he had finished them, he went out to it again. And he walked out upon it, and drove the wedges into the middle of it. And he split it along the middle. And after he had opened it for a little distance, he hammered long cross-pieces in. And when he had finished it, he went away. And he began to pull off cedar-boughs for it. And when he was through pulling them off, he went out to the cedar again.

Then he built a fire for the cedar-boughs. And he twisted them. After he had finished, he began to tie them together. And since there were not enough, he went to get more for (his rope). When he came back from getting them, he twisted them again. And he also tied these to (the rope). When it was long, he started off with it. And when he got behind the town, night came upon him.

And while the small children were playing outside, he took a small child away. And he killed it in the woods. And he carried it up towards the lake. And next morning he sank this child's dead body down between the parts of the cedar. And he held the (other) end of the twisted cedar-bough (rope) as he

la l' kilē'daslai'an. Wa'gię'n l' tidaxa'n-skadan l' ć'e'daslal ńlē'sta a. Lī'slukan l' qā'lu's lü qona'n gía ḥa-lulwe' sw'an l' ḥa'id-ăn. Wa'gię'n ḥkli'amaga lakwil'ānan l' qagā'lan. L' 5 qā'gał qaod dī'da sī'ą'dōda sän l' qā'-llagan. Wa'gię'n djin ādō' hitlā'n l' ńle'ndalān. Wa'gię'n telū l' qēya'yan. Sütwē ća-i l' qa'ndjuga'yan. Wa'gię'n hitlā'n la l' skida'ńidān. La l' skida'ńi 10 qaod la l' ski'qagan. Wa'gię'n hitlā'n luë' wa'än l' la'ōledān. Wa'gię'n l' la'ōfēdas ĭl ħa'ośis lā l' qas'ā'ī'än. Wa'gię'n la ḥīguq l' qaś'ā's ħiēn lūa'į wai yakāta'dja l' qaxa'qetlān. Wa'gię'n 15 ya'kwsī lā l' kla'klīta'yan. Wa'gię'n lī ā lā qasîsī'a sī gā djī'nā hān hsī'n lī'stāl āa lā l' klaxa'sgdādān. Wa'gię'n la l' la'ędBās ĭl stā l' qagā'lan. Wa'gię'n skisgāl wa'än l' da'ngidān. 20 Wa'gię'n l' da'ngā'ęlu' ḥa'ośis tlclwē' āa l' qas'ā'ī'än.

Wa'gię'n tlclwē' qolqā skī'sgāle ān l' telanā'wān. Wa'gię'n l' ħū'i'sldai'an. L' la'ędBās ĭl gu'dē l' tci'łdsidān. 25 Wa'gię'n hawā'n gō'sī ħiēn ħa'ośis ān lā gā dā'wān. L' dōtēlū's ħiēn ħa'ośis l' luisi'ldai'an. Wa'gię'n ħa'ośis wē' l tcl'tadjāne. Tlaqō'nēsī lū sta l' qa'ī'dān. Wa'gię'n na'ñā'i tcl'ga lā 30 qa'ldās ĭl gā la'da sīni'ā'yanī.

Wa'gię'n sīnī'a sī lū lā xa'dāla kia nā'nān lū na'ñ āa tclō'djū l' tē'idān. Wa'gię'n ḥkli'amāna lā l' tiyi'āyān. Wa'gię'n dztə sū'ę djī'nā la l' ski'qagālān. 35 Wa'gię'n wa'daalekū sa'ńtans ĭl tclē' āde' a'ñān tā'xadjūs qīt skisgāle' āt l' xiidai'ān. Wa'gię'n skisgāle kun l' gi'đigida'nan tlclwē' įng glī qə'was lū a. Wa'gię'n skisgāle ū'sagadā'ńtīsī lū l' 40
sat upon the cedar. And when the cedar-rope began to shake, he pulled it up. And he got it up. Then he pulled up a thing with long claws. Then he hammered away at the (cross-piece) that kept the cedar apart when it came up between. And it was caught between. It was dying. And it died there.

Then he opened the cedar again. And he pulled it out. And after he had taken it up, he recognized that it was a sea grisly bear. Then he began to skin it. After he had finished skinning it, he took it to the lake. And he went into the water with it on. He went around the island with it on. Then he returned to the place he had left. And he carried it away. Then he carried it off to the town. And he put it between two trees growing together. Then he reentered the house.

And in the evening they went to bed. And while his wife slept, he went thither again. And he took it to the sea. And he put it on. Then he went into the sea with it. And after he had swum along for a while, he seized something small. Then he returned with it. And he threw it down in front of his father-in-law's house. And while it was still night, he put the grisly-bear-skin where it was before. Then he came in again and lay down with his wife.

And when morning came, his mother-in-law went out very early. And she found the tail of a spring salmon. And his mother-in-law boiled this. And when it was cooked, she gave part to her son-in-law. She did not know that

da'ñidani. Wa'gién l' da'ñalala'ani. Wa'gién tla'kun dj's'na l' da'ñalala'ani. Wa'gién tculu' a gin qlol'e't-dasi wa'sta l' qla'k'a'taian tculu' a'adé l' 'antc'IAL'sI tU. Wa'gién adá l' 5 qlol'sgadan a l' 'SLA'Nanañan. Wa'gién a'da l' klotlá'lan.

Wa'gién b button tculu' a la'sta l' Kl'a'slslaian. Wa'gién sta la l' da'ñ1'stianañan. Wa'gién díta l' Isda's lU 10 tla'o tc'án xU'Adjia-i 'Isis l' sQa'ldan. Wa'gién hitlA'n la l' l'steidan. La l' l'staç'Idas tU sué' djinga la l' 'SLa'saian. Wa'gién hitlA'n lë l' qatcelai'an. Wa'gién tçang a la da'ñal l' 'lagaian. 15 Wa'gién gwa-i 'ado' la da'ñal l' qa'gan. Wa'gién siltg'á'n han ha'óisín giaç a la da'ñal l' i'dja'n gU han l' i'djig'lTan. Wa'gién hitlA'n sta la l' skiu'lidani lnagá'í a a. Wa'gién lnagá'i kung a 20 qít stáñ gu'tga xA'das a'ada la l' dal'sgadan. Wa'gién nag a sta siltg'á'n l' qatcelai'an.

Wa'gién hitlA'n stñías lU ha'óisín t! tè'slaian. Wa'gién hitlA'n l' djä 25 qla'des tla't la l' Qa'idadan. Wa'gién ta'ñë djinga la l' 'SLa'saian. Wa'gién Pè l' qatcelai'an. Wa'gién tçang a la da'ñal l' 'liëndal qad gína xA'djü l' g'ldjigldaian. Wa'gién da'ñal l' 30 stë'lan. Wa'gién l' qö'na naas xetg a l' Qa'tagalan. Wa'gién giaç a l' i'dja'n gë'han ha'óisín xu'Adjia-i l' Isda'í'an 'al-gua han a. Wa'gién djä'ññ at l' tè'tceliañ. 35

Wa'gién sa'ñlas lU l' djö'na'n stñ-a'ían qá'gualan. Wa'gién ta'onë kwa-i l' qëyai'yan. Wa'gién l' djö'na'hitlA'n Añdji' tcéša'saian. Wa'gién sA'ñstias lU qona'n gë tle'djì l' Isda'íani.
her son-in-law had brought it. And her son-in-law ate.

And after daylight, night came on again. And while they slept, he went there again. And he again pulled down the grisly-bear-skin. And he went to the sea with it again. And he put it on again. Then he again entered the water with it. And he began to go along in the sea with it. And he caught something else. Then he again threw it up in front of his father-in-law’s house. Then he again came in and lay by his wife.

And when morning came, his mother-in-law went out very early. Then she found a whole spring salmon. But they only cut this one open to dry. And again evening came. When they went to bed, and while they were asleep, he went thither. Then he pulled (the skin) down and took it to the sea. And he put it on. Then he dived into the sea with it. After he had swum along for a while, he caught many things. Then he returned with them. And again he threw them up in front of his father-in-law’s house. And he again placed them where he had put them before. Then he came in again.

Next day his mother-in-law went out again. Then she found spring salmon tied together lying upon the beach. Then his mother-in-law became a shaman. And she again split the spring salmon to dry it. And in the evening his mother-in-law began to perform like a shaman. When she was through performing, she foretold what was to come. She said that something was

L’ qo’na wa’gan gam serialization. Wa’gi’en l’ qo’na t’a’ganane.
Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n 8a’tg’a qaod shtia’-y’an. Wa’gi’en l’ qal’as’las t’al ha’o’is’n 8a l’ q’a’-idan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n x’u’ada’ja-i 5 q’al’ da’a’nlawaiyan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n ta’n’ai-i 8a la da’a’nal’ qas’a’i’y’an. Wa’gi’en l’ë ha’o’is’n l’ qatclai’an. Wa’gi’en la da’a’nal ha’o’is’n ta’n’ai 10 tc’a’net l’ it’e’dan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n gin l’ gidjig’tda’ian. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n shtia’-na’ da’nah l’ st’e’elan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n xoa’n’ xetg’-xan la l’ kla’da-galan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n dj’a’n’al sta 15 l’ ti’tclai’an.

Wa’gi’en sa’n’tals l’u ha’o’is’n l’ djö-na’n shtia’-y’an qagt’a’gan. Wa’l’u ta’o’na i’lska’gu ha’o’is’n l’ qeyai’yan. Wa’gi’en la’a’nas lao h’i’n’an l’ qada’i’an 20 x’la da’ an’a. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n shtia’-y’an. Ha’o’is’n l’ te’stas l’u qal’as’las t’al 8a l’ q’-ivi’danini. Wa’gi’en la l’ da’n-lawi’s gi’an t’a’n’ai-i 8a la l’ fa’as’a’ian. Wa’gi’en l’ë l’ qatclai’an. Wa’gi’en 25 ha’o’is’n la da’a’nal la t’aga’ian. L’ li’e’n da’dal qaod gi’n’a xo’an da l’ x’a’dan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n da’a’nal l’ st’e’elan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n l’ qo’na naas xetg’-a l’ x’o’sta-galan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n giag’-a 30 la l’ isda’i’an g’ han la l’ da’t’sga’da-galan. Wa’gi’en ha’o’is’n sta l’ qatclai’an.

Wadaale’k’u ha’o’is’n l’ djö-na’n qagut’a’gan. Wa’l’u ta’o’na i’ qais’g o’ldjig’-galsi l’ qeyai’yan. Wa’l’u l’ djö-na’n 35 s’ë-adan. Wa’gi’en ta’o’na ha’o’is’n l’ qada’i’ani x’la da’ an’a. Wa’gi’en shtia’-na’ l’ djö-na’n s’aga’i’dan. L’ s’ag’gais gi’an ha’o’is’n gin da l’ tak’a’-
going to lie upon the beach. And they went to bed again.

Then, while his wife slept, he went to the grisly-bear (skin) once more. And after he had pulled it down, he went out to the beach with it, and again he put it on. And going into the water with it, he began to swim along with it. And as he swam along, he took more. And when he returned, he laid them in front of his father-in-law’s house. And after he had put (the skin) back, he came in and lay down with his wife. All that time his wife did not know what he was doing.

When morning came, his mother-in-law went out early. Then she found two strings of spring salmon. And they also began to cut these. They dried them. And in the evening she acted as a shaman. She prophesied, “To-morrow half of a hair-seal will lie upon the beach.”

While they were asleep, her son-in-law went to the grisly-bear-skin. And he pulled it out and went down to the shore. And he entered it again. And he went into the water with it. And no sooner had he started than he caught something. And after he had returned with it, he threw it up in front of his father-in-law’s house. And he again came in and lay by his wife.

Next day his mother-in-law went out very early, and found half of a hair-seal. And in the evening she again acted as a shaman does. When she was through acting like a shaman, she spoke. “To-morrow morning two hair-seals will be lying upon the beach.” And while they were asleep, her son-in-law went to the grisly-bear-skin.


And after he had pulled it out, he took it down to the beach again. And he put it on. Then he entered the water with it, and began to swim. Then he had no sooner started swimming than he caught two hair-seals. And when he returned, he threw them up front in the place where his father-in-law lived. Then he brought the grisly-bear up there again. And while it was still dark, he went in and lay down with his wife.

And when morning came, his mother-in-law went out, and found two hair-seals. (And they dressed them). And when evening came, they again beat time for her. And when she was through acting as a shaman, she prophesied again. She said, "Ten hair-seals are going to lie upon the beach." And when they went to bed, her son-in-law again started for the grisly-bear-skin. And after he had pulled it down, he took it down to the shore again. And he again put it on. And again he began swimming. Then he caught ten hair-seals, as his mother-in-law had prophesied.

And he returned with the ten hair-seals. And he threw them up front of where his father-in-law lived. Then he put his (skin) back. Then he entered again and lay down by his wife.

And next morning she found ten hair-seals. Every time they dressed these. And next evening she performed as a shaman. When she was through acting like a shaman, she again prophesied. "To-morrow half of a sea-lion will lie upon the beach," she said. And when they went to bed, her son-in-law again went to the grisly-bear-skin. And
after he had taken it out, he carried it down to the beach. And he put it on. Then he went into the water with it. Then no sooner had he started to swim than he caught half of a sea-lion. And he returned with this. He again threw it up in front of the place where his father-in-law lived. Then he again put this (skin) back. And he re-entered. And when his mother-in-law went out the next morning, she found the half sea-lion. All that time they were dressing them.

In the evening they again beat time for her. When she was through acting like a shaman, she said, “To-morrow ten sea-lions will be lying upon the beach.” And after they went to bed and were asleep, he went to the grizzly-bear-skin. And after he had pulled it down, he took it down to the shore. And he again entered it. He went into the water with it. After he had swum about with it for a while, he caught the ten sea-lions. Then he returned with these ten. And he again threw them up in front of his father-in-law’s house. Then he again put back the grizzly-bear-skin. He came in and lay with his wife. And next day, when his mother-in-law went out, she found the ten sea-lions.

The next evening they beat time for her again. And when she performed, she said, “To-morrow a whale-jaw will lie upon the beach.” And when they went to bed and were asleep, he went to his grizzly-bear-skin. Then he pulled it out and took it down to the shore. And he put it on. Then he went into the water with it. Then he started to swim with it. And he caught the


whale-jaw. And when he returned, he threw it up in front of his father-in-law's house. And when he had returned this to its place, he entered. And next day his mother-in-law again went out very early, and found the whale-jaw. And they dressed this properly.

And in the evening they beat time for her again. The house was always filled with people on her account, when they saw that things happened as she prophesied. And when she was through acting like a shaman, she said, "Tomorrow a whole whale will lie upon the beach." And when they went to bed, he again went to the grisly bear. Then he pulled it down. And he took it to the shore. And he again entered it. And again he went into the water with it. When he began to swim about with it, he caught a whole whale. And he came back with it. Then he again threw it up in front of his father-in-law's house. And he again put this (skin) back. And when he came away, he went in and lay by his wife. And early next day his mother-in-law went out, and found the whale. Then the people of the town cut this up.

And when evening came, they beat time for her again. And again she spoke. She said, "Two whales are going to lie upon the beach." And when they went to bed, his son-in-law went to the grisly bear again. And after he had pulled it down, he took it to the shore. And he put it on. And he went into the water with it on. And he began swimming about in it. And then he caught two whales.
And he returned with these two. And he threw them up in front of his father-in-law's house. And he put the grisly-bear-skin back. Then he re-entered and lay by his wife. And in the morning, when his mother-in-law went out, she found two whales. And they again gave two whales to the people of the town.

And in the evening she acted as a shaman. She said, "To-morrow four whales will lie upon the beach." And after they had gone to bed and were asleep, her son-in-law went again to his grisly-bear-skin. Then he pulled it down, took it down near the shore, and put it on. And he again went into the water with it. And he began to swim with it. And he killed four whales. Then he returned with these four whales. And he threw up the four whales in front of his father-in-law's house. Then he again put up the grisly-bear-skin. Then he went away and lay down by his wife in the house. Next day very early his mother-in-law went out. And she found four whales.

And in the evening they again beat time for her. Then, when she stopped acting, she said, "Seven whales will lie upon the beach." And while they slept, her son-in-law again went to his grisly-bear-skin. Then he pulled it down and went with it to the shore. And he put it on. And he entered the water with it. Then he began to swim in it. And he caught these seven whales. And then he returned with them. Then he threw them up on the beach in front of his father-in-law's house. And he put the grisly-bear-skin back. Then
he entered and lay down by his wife. All that time, his wife did not know about it. And when his mother-in-law went out next day, she found the seven whales. During all that time they gave to the people of the town, who cut them up.

And in the evening she again acted as a shaman. And after she had performed, she prophesied. She said, "Tomorrow nine whales will lie upon the beach." And after they went to bed, her son-in-law again went to the grisly-bear-skin. And after he had pulled it down, he took it down near the shore. Then he put it on, and began to swim with it. And he caught nine whales. And he returned with them. And he threw them up in front of his father-in-law's house. Then he put the grisly-bear-skin back between the two tree-trunks. Then he again entered the house. And next day, when his mother-in-law went out, she found nine whales. And they again gave to the people of the town.

And in the evening she again acted like a shaman. After she had stopped singing, she said, "Twelve whales will lie upon the beach." And when they went to bed, her son-in-law again went to the grisly-bear-skin. Then he pulled it down and took it to the shore. Then he put it on and went into the water with it. And he started to swim out with it. And he caught twelve whales. And he then returned with them. Then he threw them up in front of his father-in-law's house. Then he again took the grisly-bear-skin back to the tree-trunk. And he re-entered the

l' isda'ian. Wa'gien silgas' na sta l' qatc'la's gien dja'án al l' tí'ga'nan. Wa'kliá? gam ʔan l' dja' u'n'sad'a'ngagan. Wa'gien ha'oísín wadaale'ku l' djóna'n qáguls lú kune' dí'gúa' l' qe'gya'iyaní. 5 Wakliá? Inagá'-i xadé'gá l! Isda's kliát ú qle'da'ñani.

Wa'gien ha'oísín sín'íñas gien l' ságaga'nána. Wa'tu l' ságagís tú ha'oísín l' giakí'n'águganána. "Ada' kun 10 LÁl-swá'nsíngo i'wañulañqasa'ängua," hin l' sá'wan. Wa'gien l! té'slas tla' ha'oísínán l' qo'na xu'adja-i qál ʔa qá'idáni. Wa'gien ha'oísín la l' da'n'lluíwis gien skwas dí'na la l' isda'ian. Wa'gien 15 l'e l' qatc'la's gien la da'nal l' tê'ídan. Wa'gien ku'né laal'swa'nsíngo l' gri'djíglídaían. Wa'gien ha'oísín da'nal l' st'é'lan. Wa'gien l' qo'na nas xetgá ha'oísín l' xa'ostagálan. Wa'gien síl 20 gá'ñan ha'oísín a'dji xu'adja-i qál qe'da-i qol gút-ga' xá'dasi ʔa l' isda'ian. Wa'gien ha'oísín hitl'a'n nagá sta l' qatc'la'íán. Wa'gien wadaale'ku l' djóna'n qagula's gien kuné laal'swa'nsíngo l' qán'án. 25 Wa'gien ha'oísín Inagá'-i xadé'ga l! Isda'ian.

Wa'gien sín'íñas tú ha'oísínán l' stágaga'n. Lan l' sús gien kuné' ta'al-wa'g'na-stán i'wañafa'sa l' sá'wan. Wa' 30 gien l! té'slas tú ha'oísínán l' qo'na xu'adja-i qál ʔa qá'idáni. Wa'gien hitl'a'n la l' da'n'lluísis gien skoas giao ʔa la l' lás'ai'án. Wa'gien l'e l' qatc'la'íán gien la da'nal l' t'í'ga'íán. 35 Wa'gien la da'nal l' t'í'e'dáían. Wa'gien kuné' ta'l'al-wa'g'na-stán l' gri'djíglídaían. Wa'gien silgas' na hitl'a'n da'nal l' st'é'lan. Wa'gien hitl'a'n l' qo'na nas xetgá' l' xa'ostagálan. Wa'gien ha'oísín si'f 40 gá'ñan qe'da-i qol ʔa xu'adja-i qál l' gri'glídaían. Wa'gien silgas' na ha'oísín
house. The next day his mother-in-law again went out. And she saw the twelve whales. They still gave the whales to the people.

And in the evening she again acted as a shaman. And she said that thirteen whales would lie upon the beach. And then they went to bed. And while they slept, her son-in-law again went to his grisly-bear-skin. Then he pulled it down and took it down to the beach. And he again entered it. And after he had gotten into the water with it on, he began to swim. And he caught the thirteen whales. And when he had returned, he threw them up in front of his father-in-law’s house. And after he had again put the grisly-bear-skin between the trees, he re-entered the house. And next day very early his mother-in-law went out. And she saw thirteen whales. And they again gave the whales to the town-people.

In the evening she again acted as a shaman. Then, when she acted as a shaman, she said, “To-morrow fifteen whales will lie upon the beach.” And when they went to bed, her son-in-law again went to his grisly-bear-skin. The woman had said, “To-morrow the thing that speaks through me will show himself. Look for him early to-morrow.” And he took down the grisly-bear-skin, and took it to the beach. Then he put it on and began to swim with it. And he caught fifteen whales. And morning came upon him out on the ocean.

Next day very early the people of the town were on the watch. After they had watched for a while, and

*nag* l’ qatcła’i’an. Wà’gien wadaale’k’a ha’oisin l’ djōna’n qagula’g’an. Wà’gien ku’nē la’al-wag’a-sta’n l’ qa’ānani. Wàklia’i xada’g’a’i g’a kune’ l! isdaga’ān.


Wà’gien ha’oisin sī’niñas giën l’ sā’gagan. Wà’l’u l’ s’ā’gagiś lū “Adāl’u kun la’al-wag’a-s’ełf i’wa’ñula’iqa’sañ,“ hīn l’ sā’wan. Wà’gien l! te’slas lū ha’oisin l’ qo’na xū’adja’-i qalal a’ qa’-idan. 30 “A’dal’ti a’g’a’n l’ qa’ngadańqasañ gi’na s’taña’wa di sūs a,” hīn ha’oisin a’ñānā djă’das sā’wan, “A’dal’siñ’ai’yan la’dá qa’qatlu’wa’n.” Wà’gien xū’adja’-i qalal l’ da’nluwis giën qaltg’a la’ l!lā’as’aian. 35 Wà’gien l’nē l’ qatcla’ś giën la’ da’nal l’ l’te’dan. Wà’gien si’sg’a’nha’n la’dá sā’nantān.

Wà’gien wadaale’k’u siñ’ai’yan inag’a’-i xā’dē qa’tcugan. -l! qa’tcū qaod sa 40 qaql’sgats lū,l’ qa’ng’a’-ełan. Lā l!
when the sun rose higher, he appeared. They saw him swimming along. Then this woman prepared herself. She put her shaman’s dress on. Then they beat time for her again. And while the grisly bear was coming in, she was going down to it. And she got outside. The grisly bear kept coming in. The woman kept going down. And the grisly bear came up into the canoe landing-place. Then the tide came up to the woman’s feet. When she went still farther out, the tide came up to her knees. Then the grisly bear came alongside of her. He had eleven whales upon his back, and four in his mouth. One of the number lay between his ears.

And when the grisly bear came in, she danced alongside of it. While she was still dancing, her son-in-law came out from the grisly bear’s mouth. Then he did not so much as glance at his mother-in-law. And he went up into the house. After he entered the house, his mother-in-law fell down in the water. Her feelings were broken. Before that, she had made her son-in-law ashamed. And now her son-in-law made her ashamed in turn. And his mother-in-law died of shame.

qē’nllagandalan. Wa’lū a’nān djā’das agā’n l’a’olaga’nān. S’a-ā’nīg-a-i gu’ga’n a’nā’ l’ i’sdala gana’n. Wa’lū hitla’n ha’o’isīn la 1! skī’giagan. Wa’gien xū’adj-a’i l’dal’ga’si kl’ai’l la i’sī’n l’dal’-waga’nān. Wa’gien kiag a’ l’ e’didawagan. Wa’kliāt xū’adj-a’i i’sī’n l’dal’gala’gani. Wa’kliāt nān djā’das i’sī’n l’dal’ls’iga’nān. Wa’gien a’i’ xū’adj-a’i e’tagalan. Wa’lū nān djā’das st’la 10 s’ai i’sī’n gī’sla’alan. Ga’-ista ha’o’isīn l’ l’dal’ls’as tū l’ q’olo’-qādī tū gī’sta’in. Wa’lū xū’adj-a’i han i’sī’n l’ tao’ā’n l’dig’gala’n. Kunē’ l’ā’l-wa’g-a’-s’wa’nsīn l’ skwa’i i’ngā idja’n s’ta’nsīn i’nsī’n l’ 15 q’olo’xaga’nān. S’wa’nsīn i’nsī’n l’ gi’i’ a’ada’ t’lā’nān.

WA’gien xū’adj-a’i l’dig’gala’sī tū la q’olo’ la gā’ djī’giga’nān. Hawā’n la gā’ dī’gūgi’a’nganda’n l’ qona’ xū’adj-xel’st’ 20 gia’gala’n. Wa’lū gam djū’o’nān da han l’ qē’gā’n. Wa’gien nag a’ l’ qag’gala’n. Nag a’ l’ qac’i’sa’ sīl’ a’ l’ djū’o’nā’n tćăn x’t’a’l’da’i’a’n. L’ s’a’śi’na’ 6’o’a’nān. Wa’k’una’st’ qona’n l’ kī’e’dasta’i’a’n 25 wa’gien wēd i’sī’n l’ qona’ l’ gī’e’dasta’i’a’n. Wa’gien e’daga-i t’e’sta’ l’ djū’o’nā’ l’aklō’ta’l’ā’n.

Second Version.

 Obtained by Professor Boas from Charlie Edensaw, Chief of the St’a’st’a.

There was a town named Guaiskun.¹ In a small river behind the town lived the Wasx.² There was a young man who intended to marry a girl. He was working for her, as was customary among the Haida. One evening he returned home late. There was no fire in the house, and it was dark.

¹ Or Island-Point-Town.
² Or Wa’ggo, which is the name of this monster in the Skidegate dialect. At Masset it was also called Sū s’ča (“lake supernatural being”).
He took some salmon and tore it, intending to eat it. Then the girl's mother, hearing the noise, said, "Now he is splitting wood for me." This annoyed the young man, and he thought, "I will go and kill the Wasx. Maybe she will then think more highly of me." He took his stone axe and felled a cedar. He split it in the middle and spread it out. Many children were playing on the street of the town. He induced one of them to accompany him. Then he made a long rope of cedar-twigs, which he coiled up. He painted the body of the child red, placed it in the crack of the tree, and hid near by, watching for the Wasx. Soon the monster came, and tried to devour the boy. Then the man jumped up, knocked out the sticks which held the tree apart, and it closed. Then he threw the cedar-withe line, the end of which he had tied into a noose, over the monster's head, and killed it. Then he opened the tree, took out the monster's body, and skinned it. He made a fire near the water and dried the skin. Then he put it on. Now he himself had assumed the shape of the Wasx, and he went into the water. He walked along the bottom of the river down to the sea. There he saw many whales. He caught them, and carried them ashore to the town.

Then he thought, "I wish my wife's mother would become a shaman!" Then she performed the shaman's dance, carrying a wand set with puffin-beaks in her hand. The people sang for her, and she danced in the house. Suddenly she said, "There is a whale outside!" The people went out and found it. Thus four whales drifted ashore, one at a time. The woman always said that they were given by her guardian spirit. After this two whales drifted ashore at the same time, and on the following day another pair of whales drifted ashore.

The woman became a great chieftainess. One day she danced again, and said, "My guardian spirit informs me that he will send a whale right to the middle of our town. You will see it outside. I told him to bring it here. Let us dance and sing on the street to-morrow morning, and you will see it coming ashore." On the following morning the people assembled on the street. They began to sing, and she danced in their midst. Now they saw a Wasx rising in the distance. He carried two whales on his head, one on his tail, and one under each arm. Now he came ashore. The woman continued to dance. Suddenly the Wasx threw off his skin, and they discovered the young man, who said to the dancing woman, "Do you remember scolding me once, saying that I was splitting cedar-wood while I was eating salmon? Now you see my power. I sent these whales, and I am bringing you whales to-day. Your guardian spirit did not send them." Then the woman was ashamed. She fell down and died.
They were living at a certain town. And there was a chief's daughter there. And people in all places wanted to marry her. All that time her parents refused. They wanted a wise man to marry their daughter. After people had been unsuccessful in trying to get her for a long time, a Half-Head came in to her during the night. Then her father heard something speaking to her the whole night.

And next day her father spoke. He said, "My child keep me awake by talking all night. Let some one look at my child." And when they went to look at her, they saw a man lying with her. Then they laid down a mat for them. And the woman came out. And when she had seated herself, the Human Head she had married came down after her. And after he had seated himself by her, they began to give them food. Then they watched to see how he would pick up the food. And when they put the food in front of them, the woman took it. And she ate. And the man's food also picked itself up. Going along by itself in the air, it disappeared. And after they had taken the dried food away from them, they also placed berries in front of them. And when they gave them spoons, they laid a spoon by the Head, and it picked itself up. Then the woman took the berries up with her spoon, and her husband also took them up. Going through the air, they disappeared. They did not see the man eat. They only saw the spoon carrying itself about.
And when night came on, they went to bed.

Next morning, after they had gotten through eating, they went out and sat down outside. And the Half-Head lay beside her. And when the young men passed by, they laughed at them. And when night came, they again went to bed.

Next morning, when the woman arose, she questioned her father. She said to her father, "Father, are you asleep?" When her father answered, she continued, "He is going hunting. Send three men with him." And her father told three men to go with him. And when the young men came, she continued, "He is going hunting. Send three men with him." And when the young men heard, they laughed. And when the young men heard, they laughed. And when the young men heard, they laughed. And when the young men heard, they laughed. And when the young men heard, they laughed.

When he came back, the two spears picked themselves up and leaned themselves against the front of the house. Under the spears, as they came up, came the Human Head. He entered the house and went to his wife. And while they were pulling off the hair-seal, he remained in the house.

And next day he sat outside for a
long time with his wife. And as he lay near where his wife sat, the young men talked of doing something to him. They wanted to break his skull with stones. And that evening they (Half-Head and his wife) went to bed. Next day, as they sat outside, the young men assembled. Then they gathered stones, and they also gathered sticks. And when they had come to them, they threw the stones. They did not throw stones at the woman. They threw stones only at the Skull.

And he did not get angry. They collected big stones for him, and threw them at him. He was not broken. After they had thrown them at him for some time, he became angry. When he became angry, he ran (at them). And he cut off their arms. He also cut off their legs. He also chopped off their heads. He also broke their arms. He broke their legs as well. He smashed their heads.

Afterwards this Head lay with his wife. When they became afraid of him, some of them ran into their houses in fright. And in the evening (he and his wife) came in again.

Next day (the woman) told her father that her husband was again going to hunt. After her father had the spears fixed, they launched the canoe for him. And when this Head began to go down, the spears also carried themselves down with him. Then he got in, and they started off with him. After they had gone along for a while, they saw a hair-seal remaining a long time in one place. Then they landed; and when the Head got off, the spears also picked themselves up. And when
the Head went along to the hair-seal, the spears went along with it. When he got opposite, he speared the hair-seal. And when they saw it, they went and got it. And they let the Head get into the canoe. Afterwards they went to the hair-seal. Then the spears pulled the hair-seal to the canoe. Then the club got itself and clubbed the hair-seal. And after he had clubbed it to death, he shoved it towards the stern, and they took it into the canoe. Then he went on again, saw another, and speared it. And after they had clubbed it to death, they took it into the canoe. And they went off again. After he had killed four hair-seals, he turned back. After they had paddled back for a while, they landed. And when he went out, the spears also carried themselves up and ran up of themselves. The Human Head also went along in company.

And when he entered, his wife spoke to her father. She said, “Father, he says they speared four hair-seals.” Only his wife heard his voice. The others, however, did not hear his voice. And the next morning he again went hunting. And after his canoe had gone along for a while, they came to a sleeping sea-otter. And he speared it. And after he had clubbed it to death, those in the stern took it. And after they had started from this place, they came to another sleeping sea-otter. Then he speared that, and clubbed it to death. When he had killed four, they turned back. When they got back, the spears took themselves up. And
they (the spears) went up to the house. And the Head went along under them.

And when he entered the house, his wife again said to her father, "He says that he speared four sea-otters."

The morning after that evening, he went out hunting again. And while they were going along in the canoe, they came to a sea-otter. And he speared it. After he had clubbed it to death, those in the stern took it in. And after they had left it, they came to another sea-otter asleep, and he speared it. When he had speared four, they returned. And when they landed, the spears again stood themselves up. And they carried themselves up to the house. The Skull also went along underneath.

And when he entered, his wife said to her father, "He says he has speared four sea-otters." And the day after that evening, he went to hunt. After they had run along for a while, they came to a sea-lion, and he speared it. And after he had clubbed it to death, those in the stern took it in. And when they left it, they came to another swimming about, which he speared. After they had killed three, he turned back. While they were running back, they came to another. And he speared it. They also clubbed that one to death and took it into the canoe. And when they came back, he did not take up the spears. And only the Head went up, because he knew that his wife had become sick while he was away. And at the end of four days his wife died. And when they set her up, he lay in front of his wife. At
62. The Lost People of Yagun Inlet.

A town lay in Yagun Inlet. And two women said things (bad enough) to make anybody angry. They said, "We eat good things; but other people eat bad things." Not a long time afterward much snow fell, although it was not winter. And the snow rose over the houses. And there was no way to get fire-wood. Nor was there any way to get food. And the snow would not melt. Then some of them died of cold. Some of them alsostarved to death. All were in the same condition. As fast as their food was used up, they died. They starved to death, and they also died of cold.

And when one man in a certain house had almost frozen to death, he heard something say, "I, however, am warm." He did not know what spoke, because the people were all dead. And when he heard it speak again, he knew what the thing that spoke was. He knew that it was an old soft Mat lying in the corner. When the Mat said, "But I am warm," it moved. Then he knew it was the Mat that spoke. And by and by he put the Mat around himself, and became warm.

Then he wanted to try to find salmon. And he went under the snow to a

---

1 The Yagun is the longest stream on the Queen Charlotte Islands, flowing into the inner expansion of Masset Inlet.

2 The interpreter had been too far Christianized to give their real remarks.
stream. His house was near the creek. And he saw a fresh salmon-hole. And having seen it, he re-entered the house. Then he put a handle on a salmon-spear. And when he had taken four sticks from salal-bushes (?), he extracted the insides and put roots through them. And he tied them to the end of a stick. Then he shook them, and they made a noise. And he thought it was good.

And where the salmon had made a hole, he pushed the stick into the ground at its tail. And he also placed the spear just over its middle, waiting for evening. Then he started home and was in the house. And in the evening he went there. And he sat at the butt-end of the spear. Not a long time before evening, the salal-stick made a noise. Then he seized it, he thought it was good.

Then he lighted a fire for the salmon. And he cooked a small part. The man's name was Wu'lctlgas. All that time the snow did not melt. It was still deep over the house. By and by, after it had become light, he heard the song of the thrush. Then he quickly removed the Mat from his face, and looked through the smoke-hole. Then he saw a thrush sitting at the edge of the smoke-hole with a salmon-berry in its mouth. Then he knew that it was summer, because he saw that the thrust had a salmon-berry in its mouth. And he was saved.

And when he knew that it was sum-
mer, he wanted to go down the inlet. And he started off. Then he came to those who lived at the mouth of the stream. And he entered a house. There was no snow to be seen down there. And he related to them how his friends had died of hunger and cold. And he said, “I alone was saved. I chewed gum, and I ate a salmon which I killed. An old Mat also called my name, and I put it over myself. Therefore I was saved,” he said. “I did not know that it was summer. A thrush came and sat on the edge of the smoke-hole, and it had a salmonberry in its mouth. Then I knew that it was summer, and I came down,” said he to them.

63. The Women of S'a'ldan-kun (given on pp. 275–292).

64. A Story of T'yan.²

There was a certain good hunter. And he took his three servants and launched his canoe. He took his spear. Then he got into the canoe. His servants also went with him. And, killing nothing, he came back. He waited for another good day. Then the wind was again good. And he again started. Then he went farther than he had gone before. Still he killed nothing. He returned, and his wife was glad to see him. She said to him, “Did you kill nothing?” And the man said to his wife, “No, not a

---

¹ Here, as throughout these texts, by the word “friend” is to be understood a person belonging to the individual’s own clan.
² Compare Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 286. This story was told by a man who had imbibed some of the sermonizing ideas of a converted Indian preacher. T'yan was the principal Haida town on the west coast of Graham Island.
thing was to be seen on the reefs." He related these things to his wife. Then his wife's face was daubed with pitch.

And his wife said to him, "When you go, go farther. Then you will kill something." So the man thought. "When the wind is good, I will go still farther," he thought. So, when it was fine weather, he again took his servants. Then he set out. This was the third time he had turned back. Still he killed nothing. Then he wondered. Then he questioned his servants. "No, (let us go back,)" they said to their master in reply. "You say well. Take me back," said he to his servants. Then they came back to the town.

Then the people waited in a great crowd to meet him. They stood there in a crowd to meet him, because they thought, "Now he has killed many animals." And not one animal was to be seen in his canoe. They asked him, "Did you miss them?" He replied, "No." After that they pulled up his canoe. Then his wife also stood among them. When he looked towards his wife, her face was nicely covered with pitch. Then she went among the crowd with her husband. And they entered the house.

At that time it was spring. Nothing was to be seen to eat, because they always got food from this hunter. But
now they thought, “We shall starve.” They were very much disturbed in mind at it. He had gone out three times. But he had killed nothing. That was the way they thought.

At that time the women gathered skia’o-roots, which were good to eat, among the things from the woods. By means of those, their children were kept alive. While they were doing so, (the hunter) looked for a good day. Then one of his lucky days came. He started. But now the people of the town knew that he would kill something, because it was one of his lucky days. When the lucky day to kill things came, the ancient people used to bathe. They mentioned the name of the thing they wanted to kill. Sometimes they mentioned the name of the sea-otter. Sometimes they mentioned the name of some hair-seal they wanted. Therefore this hunter did so before he started, for he did not know that his wife was doing something bad. So he performed this sacred duty. This was the fourth time he went. Then he went beyond the place whence he had returned the three times. Still he killed nothing. He returned.

At that time he did not look around for anything. His mind was very much disturbed. The town of T'yan came in sight. They (the hunters) heard a drum. They listened. They heard (the people) singing sweet songs. They sang because they had sighted (the hunters). They sang because they thought that he now might have killed an animal. Then they turned their canoe around in front of the town. Some of them questioned him. Some of them sang.
They could not hear one another’s voices. All of them rejoiced. Some of them came to understand that he had killed nothing, but only those people to whom he had told the news understood. But part of them did not hear, because they were singing much. They did not know. But after they had stopped singing, they came to know that he had killed nothing. Then, although their minds had been good, their minds became bad, because there was nothing to eat.

After this he went into the house to think it over. So he was in the house. Then he commanded his wife not to go and get things, as she had done formerly. But his wife did not obey him; and he thought about it and watched her, for he wanted to see how she acted. Then he considered.

“Now I will fool her. I will tell her I am going to hunt. Then she will believe my word.” So he spoke to her.

After he was through speaking to her as above, he set out. But at that time he pulled up his canoe at a bay named Skla’nstas Bay, near town. He pulled it far up into the woods, because he did not wish any one else to see it. (The servants) concealed it carefully. Afterwards he said to his servants, “Hide yourselves very carefully.” All lay under the canoe. “But I will go to Ti’an. And I will watch my wife. When I have seen how she acts, I will tell you. Now I am going to leave you. I may stay away for a long time. Do not come after me, because I want to know how she gā’ñan. L! wa’luwan han lag⁸ gula’-gan. L! ih’ lalo gam gi’na l’ ti’⁸ans ⁸an unsadalan, lag⁸ l’ gi’ahdas xa’dé s’n’nan-o guda’ñani ˡ’aľa. L! ih’ lalo gam gudan’añan l’a kła’d’yuyuna’n ⁵ ˡ’aľa. Gam ⁸an ˡ’a unsadæ’añan. Wasi’e’t lalo lan l’a sā’wan l’é lalo gam gi’na l’ ti’⁸ans ⁸an l’ unsadalan. Hitl’à’n l’ gudan’i-a lâ’gan kia’ñan l’A gudan’-i dà’⁸ñanadan gam gi’na l’ 10 tâ’n’i qà’ŋa-il’añan ˡ’aľa. ⁸


acts." So he started away from them. The land behind the town was steep. So he looked down upon the town. And he saw everything that was done. He also watched to see where his wife went.

Before he had sat there a long time, his wife put on the clothing she kept clean. At that time the clothing of women was made of soft, valuable skins. These he and his wife kept. These he done.

Women was westward. He was his wife standing there. Then he heard it. She also held a digging-stick. She made a blow. Then the black whale came up to her. Her blow was also much louder. Her voice, too, was plainly to be heard. Her husband heard it. He learned her song.

While he was learning her song, a black whale came blowing from the open sea. After it had come up to blow once, it came up to blow nearer. Then the woman's singing was much louder. And when the whale came up to blow, its blowing also became much louder. The mind of the woman's husband was not disturbed, but he was very anxious to learn the songs, while he was trying to learn the songs, the whale came floating upon its back into the little bay. At that time the woman stopped singing. Then she jumped upon the whale. Then her
husband saw her sit down on it. Then he knew that his wife was doing a bad thing. After he had seen this, and learned the song, he returned towards his servants.

When he came to them, they asked him, “What did you see?” So his canoe-men questioned him. “No, I saw nothing,” he said to his servants. “It is good that we go back,” he said to them. So they went back. When they got in front of the town, not one said anything. They had given it up, because, when their minds were good before, their joy came to nothing. So now they remembered. At that time their little children had begun to starve. So they did not now ask foolish questions of him. Then even the strong ones starved. They said, if he killed nothing, many of them might starve to death. Then the hunter took his spear and came out of the canoe. They saw that he looked happier.

Then his wife also came to him. “Did you see nothing?” she asked of her husband. And he said to his wife, “Yes, I saw something.” He spoke to his wife as he walked along. They entered the house. He said to his wife, “Let me eat the food you have reserved.” After that he remained a while in the house. But afterwards he commanded his wife. He said to his wife, “Now I want you to go for the things you were in the habit of getting. Go up the inlet.” She did as her husband told her. But that time

**SWANTON, Haida Texts.**
she did not wear her usual clothing. She merely took her digging-stick. They used the digging-stick to get the things they were in the habit of eating. The thing they used at that time (i.e., the pointed wooden digging-stick) was what she took, and she set out.

Then her husband, in turn, went westward to the place named Pile-of-Stones. And he came to the grassy space. Then he sang his wife's song. He also beat upon the tree for a drum, as his wife had done. Before he had sung long, the whale came up to blow, as it had done before. Then it made a noise, as it had before. Then he also increased his voice, as his wife had done. Then the whale came up to blow nearer. Then it blew. He also raised his voice. He sang as he had heard the woman singing before. Then the man sang louder. He imitated his wife's voice. While he sang, the whale came up on its back in the little bay. Then he jumped down upon it, as his wife had done.

Then he put his arms around it. At that time he had a knife hung around his breast. At that time they had no (steel) knives. So they did not whittle carelessly with their knives. Therefore his knife was very sharp. While he had his arms around (the whale), he cut a piece of it off.¹ Then he

¹ This was the whale's penis. Compare story referred to above.
jumped off with it. At that time the whale jumped. Then it made a great noise when it came up to blow. When he heard this, he said in his mind that it served (the whale) right. Its voice became inaudible in the distance. Then he also went back. He entered the house. Then his wife was still away.

He thought as follows. He threw down (the piece) until his wife should come. “I will cook it,” he thought. So he took stones and piled them into the fire. Then he drew the steam-box towards the fire. And he took wooden tongs for the stones. Then the stones were very hot. Then he put them into the box. He also cut up the piece of the whale and put it in. Then they did not know about covering it over with boards. They called them “mat-covers.” He put them around it. He sat near it a while. When they became cold, he put other stones in. And after he thought it was cooked, he uncovered it entirely. He took (the stones) away. He saw that it was done. Then he piled (the pieces of meat) into a dish. Then he put it back behind a pile of things to cool. Then his wife was still away. He waited for his wife.

Afterwards his wife came. Then he saw that his wife was very cold. He never had been angry with his wife. Now, when his wife was cold, he built a great fire in front of her. He told her the news as follows. He said to his wife, “I found a piece of whale.” Then his wife’s heart was good. This was the first time that he ever made her ashamed. Before
very hungry, because she had not eaten all day. She filled her.

So he told her, “Is the piece of your lover sweet?” So he spoke to his wife, and she fell back. And she died. He broke her feelings by his words. Then the woman was ashamed. So they said to one another, “A hunter’s wife will not do that way again.” So the women of T̲̅̈́̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́̊̈́̐̃̆́"
And while they were playing, something came among them. Its spine from head to hips was like the shell of a chiton. Its back on either side of this was black. When they played ball, it did not let (the ball) fall to the ground, for (the something) ran very fast. And they were astonished at it. They said, "Whip the thing that has come among us." So they whipped it. It did not feel it. But once they struck it hard on the head. It felt this. Then it ran down into the sea. This was one of the Ocean-People.\(^1\) And he came out upon a stone in front of Klungie'la'n. After he had lain there half out of water for a while, he went down. This was the spirit of the stone. And he was gone for good. And they ceased to see him.

Then one seized the feather floating around above their heads. And it lifted him up. When he got up in the air, another seized him by the feet. When this one was also raised up, another seized his feet. They were unable to pull their hands away. Their hands stuck. It pulled up all the people of the town.

At that time one little girl was saved. And she went about the town, weeping. In front of her uncle's house was a high platform over the sea. After she had walked about (the town) a while, she began to light the fires in the houses. When she was through lighting the fires, she went back and forth in the sand. And afterwards she sat upon the platform. Then she

---

\(^1\) See p. 363, Footnote 2.
looked at the footprints. She had made them like the numerous footprints of her uncles. When she saw this, she was very much pleased at it. "For they are like my uncles' footprints," she thought. She went in afterwards and went to sleep.

Next day she went after roots. And she got many roots. Then she made a fire of boughs outside. When it burned, she turned the roots over in it. Then these were all cooked. And she pulled off all of the skins. Then she went into the house with them. And she took care of the thing with which her mother used to scrape. Then she worked the fibres out of the roots with her teeth. And when she had cleaned them with a mussel-shell, she got at the froth inside, and ate it. When she had many small bits of roots, she ate them. She called them Lin-tla'ñüwē. All was finished. She did not know why she did this.

After a while she became pregnant. And she was pregnant for a long time. When the nine months were completed, she gave birth. Her child was a boy. Then she loved him very much. Then she nursed him continually. She was very happy over him, so she did not sleep. After she had nursed him for some time, he grew large. Then he was able to play a little. And when he grew a little larger, he became wise. At that time, her child played outside. When he played, she always watched him outside. Her child went to the other end of the town. Then he looked about through dañē' là'gañane, "Di qā'alałū stla'sāl gīnā'n 'etsi' ała'," hin l' guda'ńgañan. Ga'istra l' qatcla's tū hitlā'n l' qla'dī'gan.

Wa'daalekə llaq hitlā'n l' lqadā'gan. 5 1
Wa'giēn tś'əna'i l' t'adani. Wa'giēn hitlā'n qan lq'ala'mal kia l' sēsə'a'nī. t'oguslī tū wa'əa l' dākwăla'nganən. Wa'luən hitlā'n aldi'y l' t'āalanačo- djà'wan. Wa'giēn qal guda'nlcti't- odjawan. Wa'giēn hitlā'n anā'qə da'nāl l' qatcla'ıni. Wa'giēn l' ao gīnə al tīn tā'sta'ganən əa l' lãndaιyani. Wa'lu hitlā'n tś'ēnə l' qlo'giedani. Wa'giēn tā'weqal al t' a'stəsə lū wa'giēn 15 s'oluwē waq̓əli'a t'siši əi giēn l' tā'gə'ani. Ql'ā'ñüwē qa'insi giēn l' tā'gə'ani. Līn-tla'ñüwē hin-o l' k'adagañani. Wa'luən te'gidaian. Wa'giēn gam gīnə əan l' xai'ənani gam gīnə al l' 20 wās əan l' u'nəsdə'ñan a'la. te'dān qa'odō l' da'lgə'elen.

Wa'giēn laa'al l' dā'giyagan. Qo'ñē qile'al-s'wā'nśingo-cēs tū l' qai'yan. Lā'na' t'ahagnani. Wa'lu yē'nkli a'ñəa l' 25 qō'yadaian. Wa'lu a'ñəa l' l'ndagę'gə'ganən. Ał a'ñəa l' guda'ñə'i lā'si ahu' gam l' qla'dī'lasə'ganən. et' qa'odō a'ñəa l' lńda qaqad lā 1'qo'ne'elen. Wa'lu lī la nā'ñə'iyə'elani. Wa'giēn lī 30 lā lagar'cēs tū l' kla'dā'elen. Wa'lu anā' xā'tdə'sə kią'gut lā'na' nā'ngwañə'ganən. Lā'na nāns tū kia əa a'ñəa l' lata'ni'gə'iganən. Nnagə'i qle'owit lā'na qə'tledjañani. Wa'lu na'i kli'wa-i əi 35

1 The Haida name is "hō' wa'stan."
2 Perhaps this is a childish attempt at Hō' qla'ñüwē ("the helping roots").
the doorways. When he came home, he had seen empty houses.

Then he questioned his mother. He said, "Why are these houses empty?" — "Because something pulled your uncles up." — "What did it?" he asked her. "Something hanging from above with a feather at the end did it." — "What was it they played with down here?" said he to her. "The thing your uncles were playing with is in the house." — "Show it to me," he said to her. And she handed it to him. "How did they play it?" — "When the tide was low, they went down to the beach to play. They threw it up, and ran after it," she said to him. "I will also play with it," said he to his mother. His mother did not think the feather would come down again.

Then, when the tide was low, he went down to play with it. Then, when he threw it up as his mother had told him, he kept striking it. After he had done this for a while, the thing again came down. And although it was above his head, he did not touch it. And in the evening he walked home. Then he questioned his mother. "Mother, was that the thing you spoke about?" he said to his mother. "That was it," said she to him. "Will you let me seize it?" he said to his mother. "Don't, my son, you are very small," said his mother to him. "No, let me take hold of it," he said. She said to her son, "It is not good for you to seize it and have something pull you up." — "No, to-morrow I shall seize it," said he to her. "The thing pulled up your uncles, although they were many," said she to her son.
Next day he went down to play again. Then this thing again came down. And he seized it. Then something pulled him a little way above the ground. When he was a short way up, he cast himself down. Then he again played about with it. When it got down very low, he seized it again. But that time it was unable to lift him up. Instead he sat upon the ground and grew into it. His roots spread all over the island. This was a tree spirit. It was the son of the roots. When his neck came to a level with the ground, the ribbon broke. But afterwards he stood up. And he entered his mother’s house.

A good hunter went hunting from House-Point-Town.² There were four in the canoe. They hunted, and killed nothing. The harpooneer said, “I will kill something, although it be in the house of The-One-in-the-Sea.”³ They came back with an empty canoe, and presently, when it was calm, went hunting again. All that time they did not kill a single thing. By and by a fog came upon them in the open sea.

And while it was still foggy, evening came. And each of them went to sleep in the canoe. They slept; and while they were asleep, they were taken into the house of The-One-in-the-Sea, along with the canoe. And in the morning they found themselves in a very strange house.¹

---

¹ Others say that his feet simply took root as he stood there, and add, that, when the ribbon broke, all the bones of his uncles came down from above, and his uncles were restored by him.

² At Rose Spit, the northeast point of Graham Island.

³ See p. 363, Footnote 1.
was a very large one. And they were all sitting in the canoe, in one part of the house. The occupants placed them high up upon something. They did not care to have them sit with themselves. The-One-in-the-Sea was a very large person. He was like a human being. All of the Ocean-People were like him.

Then Knowing-the-Places opened his box, and they hunted in it. And they found its deer-tallow in it. And the chief was very glad to see it. And he told them to bring it. And they placed the deer-tallow behind where he sat, upon some clean thing. And he said, "Now call all the chiefs of the Around-the-Sea-People. Also call the chiefs of the Around-the-Sea-People, because he was going to give away the tallow.

And they began to come in to the feast. When they entered, the tide began to rush in. And they came in blowing. And as soon as they were entered, they came out of their skins. And they were carried against the walls of the house by the tide. And after they had become like human beings, they sat down. And after all were in, the tide drew itself out again. But Southeast had not come yet.

When he was about to enter, the wind rushed inviolently. And big pieces of seaweed and big pieces of gravel blew into the house. Afterwards he himself entered. When he first came, there were black stripes upon his face like clouds. After those had disappeared, clouds, partly black

---

1 See p. 363, Footnote 2.
2 Literally, Around-the-Lake-People, a synonyme for Ocean-People.
and partly red, appeared upon his face. When these disappeared, clouds striped with white and red appeared. And those also disappeared. Then the whole of his face became red all over. And after this took place, when the southeast wind blew, his face became like the breast of a sparrow. And presently, when the Around-the-Sea-People saw it, they were very much ashamed. They also wondered.

And after that, the One-in-the-Sea was going to give them the tallow. And he told them to put down big clean things for them. And he told them to chop up the tallow. And the Around-the-Sea-People thought, "Why did he call us in for such a small piece of tallow, when there are so many of us?" And the one who sees what people think, who always stays in his house, spoke. He said, "Do not think so. Some will be left over." And the Around-the-Sea-People were again very much ashamed, because he knew what they thought.

And after that, he began to give them the tallow. And some of it was left over. And he began giving to them again. And the little that was left over he took for himself. He made the tallow grow.

And when they started out, they entered their skins again. And the tide came in for them again. And again they started away, blowing. And all went out. And the tide again drew itself out. And Southeast went out after them. When he was about to go out, the wind blew out very strongly. Big pieces of seaweed and "e'ls gi'en ha'o'is'ni l' xa'n' i'ngut yen 'ada' s'gi'en ga s'et tsi'n xa'gidantslaian. Wa'gi'en ga-i tsi'n lā ga'o'č'lanī. Wa'-gi'en ha'o'is'ni l' xa'në që'skil'lan hā s'ed-'e'idaq'slaian. Wa'gi'en a'dijiga'i 'eels 5 l'a xë'u'ets lū ha'o'is'ni l' xa'në klotsgu-qana'-i'elan. Wa'gi'en Sū'sdō-xadē' l'slan qā'nanē lū! e'dasly'ū'anan. I'sin l! qā'ldā'ganan.

Wa'gi'en wa'slet Ta'ñwan-lā'na gi'e' 10 l'lagā' tāda'nqaslaian. Wa'gi'en gi'n skū'nā giaq'o'na kli'ü lā l' kilgī'wan. Wa'gi'en gi'e' sā līa l' k'tlskinana'nān. Wa'gi'en Sū'sdō-xadē' hīn gūdā'han, "Gā'sn!lāo gia'ī lī'xagasi kli'ā'nan il! 15 sklū'las gi'en il! da l' dā'wa'l." Wa'-gi'en l! gūdā'han'ī nān qēns la nā'ī'a lagā' daagī's hīn sā'wan, "Gām hālku'n gūdā'han'ā'no. Dāla'n stā qā'odaasan," hīn l' sā'wan. Wa'gi'en Sū'sdō-xadē' 20 ha'o'is'ni e'dasly'ū'anan lagā' l! gūdā'han'ā'no an l' u'nsāadan a'la.

Wa'gi'en wā'rā gi'e' l' gī'de'danī. Wa'gi'en l'ast' lā ga qā'oda'ni. Wa'-gi'en ha'o'is'ni l'asde'danī. Wa'- 25 gi'en hā'n qā'ganane qē'na'nī an l' tāda'y'āni. Gi'e' l' tāna'stāy'āni.

Wa'gi'en l! isā'-its lū qā'lanē l! istclā'ān. Wa'gi'en ha'o'is'ni lā kli'ū tā'wē l'atclai'ānī. Wa'gi'en ha'o'is'ni 30 l! kwa'xū'dja'nanwa'dan. Wa'gi'en s'osta'wa'gani. Wa'gi'en ha'o'is'ni tā'wa'i agā'n da'kun'stawagan. Wa'gi'en lā'ī'a Xε'u' qagulā'gan. L' qagulā'sis kunā'st' ta'dja'o lādijiga yū'ān tē'ngis'tawagan. 35 Nal xu'a'nda tsgi'en tā'galdān skaq'ē'da.
big pieces of gravel began to blow out. Black stripes also began to appear upon his face. Then he went out.

After all had gone out, the human beings were left in their canoe. Then Knowing-the-Places thought, “Perhaps (The-One-in-the-Sea) is taking us for himself.” They did not even take a paddle from him. (The human beings) said in their canoe. They did not want to turn them into supernatural beings. Then he who sees people’s thoughts told The-One-in-the-Sea what Knowing-the-Places thought. And The-One-in-the-Sea replied, “I have not taken them in for myself. I let them see the inside of my house on account of their small words. To-morrow I shall put them outside,” he said.

And next morning they were floating upon the sea. And they went to their place. And they arrived at their own place. They had not staid a long time in the house of The-One-in-the-Sea. And when they came to their own place, they told what had been done to them. “The-One-in-the Sea took some deer-tallow that was in my box. And he sent to call in the Ocean-People,” he said. “And he sent for Southeast with them. Then Southeast performed great wonders. He surpassed all the Ocean-People. These Ocean-People are persons like us. Only when they go for food do they enter their skins,” they said. “And one saw what we were thinking. And he told the chief about it. And the chief said, ‘I shall put them outside to-morrow.’ So next day we were floating outside. While we

l! 8'ostawas giën l! xa’das ana’ gił'įndağaa'n. Wa’giën Nा-n-slłl’aa’yas hín gud’a’nān, “a’-igań g’i’i! l! qle’da’āl. Wa’giën gam a’lē sqla’swā’nān wāst’ lā’na l! isda’nī’ugaa’nane. lu’e gu’r a’ń’a l’ isgī’āgaa’n. Gam l’ s’an’e’diē da l! gud’a’nā’n’awān. Wa’giën l! gu-dañe’ naŋ qēns Ta’āw’n-lā’na g’o lā’na Na’n-slłl’aa’yas gud’a’nān sudai’yan. Wa’giën hín Ta’āw’n-lā’na xāng’u sā’wāne, “Gām a’-i’gań la lā qle’da’a’nī’u’gā. Gū’so xa’āndjū tla’o ne qā’li a’ń’a 15 la lā qe’ndā’wa’n. A’daf kiq’o la t isda’wa’asān, hín l’ sā’wan.

Wa’giën wa’dałēk’u sī’gā-i iŋg’a l’ gā’i’iyūnl’a’wan. Wa’giën lā’g’o sā’na l’ luqā’-ida’awan. Wa’giën lāg’a’n g’o 20 l’ luqā’l’la’a’awan. Gam lā’ Ta’āw’n-lā’na gia na-i a’l i’śa’n’awa’n. Wa’giën lāg’a’n g’o l’ 8’edalā’n’ was lī lā’ga’n lā l’ 8’edā’wan at l’ gia’l’dā’wan. 8’o da’ a gia d’i’na edji’n Ta’āw’n-lā’na 25 wast’ d’i’nda’gaa’n. Wa’giën Tcān-xa’dē i’l’ladē da l’ dō’ga’n,” hín l’ sā’wan. Wa’giën Xe’ū d’i’šin lā’al l’ dō’ga’n. Wa’lu’ Xe’ū iśl’iyu’ngā’n. Tcān xa’dē t qandā’n’edā’wan. Tcān-xaa’di’yū’i l 30 gū’a’n xada’g’u’ngua. Wa’dasi lū sōn-a’ń-o qł’la’añ-a iśtclag’a’nana’n, hín l’ sū’tā’wan. Wa’giën lāg’a tla’l’u’ng u’d’a’n-ga n il’a’n’a nañ qe’ngan. Wa’giën nañ 8’l’ladas g’o t’s’nst’ l’ sū’gā’n. Wa’- 35 giên nañ 8’l’ladas ‘a’daf kiq’a la t isda’w’asā’n’ hin sū’gā’n. Wa’gū’a’n wa’dałēk’u kia tla l’a’ñ ga’i’yū’n. Tla’ta’n’ qłās tla’l’u nag’a īl! l’ gis’tclai’ān.
slept, they took us into the house. And while we slept, they also put us outside. And we did not know anything about it. He did not want to take us into his house forever. He only wanted us to see the inside of his house," they said.

When they were through telling about themselves, they went hunting again one calm morning. They went out hunting four times. And they did not kill the smallest thing. When they reached home again, his (Knowing-the-Places') friends went down to see them. And one of his friends said to him, "Why have you always come home with an empty canoe for such a long time?" — "A Sea-Anemone is in my canoe," he said.

And presently, when it was calm, they set out during the night. After he had gone along for a while, Knowing-the-Places looked down into the sea. And he saw a Sea-Anemone upon a rock. And he saw the flipper of a hair-seal sticking out from the middle of it. And he took it in. And that night they camped in an uninhabited place in order to eat the hair-seal flipper. And in the evening they steamed the hair-seal flipper. And after it had steamed for a while, it was done, and they stopped. And they ate. And they slept while it was still night, for they wanted to start off next morning.

So they started hunting very early. They went while it was still dark. And as they were going along, a big person came to them by canoe. He wore a big hat. His hat was painted. Sea-Anemone's canoe was full of hair-

---

WA'gien kiagʷ i'sin tlala'ñ qlas tlał i'sin it! L! ḫsdai'yan. WA'gien ḫan it! ḫnssad'a'ñgin. ḫam ḫa'igañ it! te'diyə da l' guda'nənən. ḫi'nən na-i qə'li a'n'a it! Ḫeq'ndiyə da l' gudə'nən, 5 hin l' suă'xwan.

Ala'ñ l' giałə'nda'qeq'ida'was lū tài'ulas lū ha'o'isín l' sai'ınə'awan. L' sai-inst'nsinə'awan. WA'gien ḫam gín tclu'ñu ḫan l' tla'ə'ñi'gəənən. Ha'o'isín 10 l' ħə'seq'ə'was lū l' tawe' t' qeq'nsə'awan. WA'gien l' ta'olən s'wan, "Gasi'nlahoo ləə lū qələqə' dañ lūqə'utçlín," hin la l' sudə' án. ḫXanskũlūt ȯ di'γu'a sklə' tənəh'gə'gəua," hin l' sa'wən.

WA'gien ha'o'isín li'sluan t'ai'ulas lū 'a'lu'qə' aha'n l' luqə'-ida'wan. L' luqə' qaod Nañ-sli'it'ə'yas tənga qeq'ui'yan. WA'gien xai'nsülut qwa ħeq' a l' qə'ñən. WA'gien xo't ḡma yakə ħeq' le'gəjə 20 ləə la l' qə'ñən. WA'gien la l' kilgi'-ləgən. WA'gien laga qeq' st'niwas giən ləgə'ñə'ñən l' 'a'lu'də'wan xo'də stə' lə' tə'nə'qasa'wasi'əla. WA'gien xini'as giən laga ləə xo'də ħma l' stə'wa'ni. 25 WA'gien salgə qaod əlanslu'ə'yan giən ləə l' 'e'lu'də'wan. WA'gien l' tə'wəne. WA'gien l' qa'lu'slu'awən hawa'n əl ga'ganda na ha'daalə'kə l' luqə'-idaguda'wa's lū a.

WA'gien xini'ə'yan l' sai'ınə'wan. Ha'wən ə'lu'gəndən l' isə'wan. WA'gien l' luqə'-ogə'ndən nañ xə'da ləəqə'na la'ə'nə luqə'lu'ə'wan. Da'adjə'n yu'ən ə l' gudədəjən. Da'dəjən le'ña 35 qa'la'ñən. Xanskũlūt gia luwe' xöt
seal. But the canoe of the men was empty. And the big person said, “Did you see the canoe of Sea-Anemone?” And the man did not say anything. He made him ashamed. He sat just opposite him.

Then the big person opened his box. He went to get something in it, and took pounded cedar-bark out of it. And he said to (the hunter), “Put your face near me.” He put his face near (the big person), and put the pounded cedar-bark into his eyes. Blood flowed out of his eyes. The pounded cedar-bark was soaked with blood. Then Sea-Anemone put the pounded cedar-bark into the sea and washed his hands. And he again went to his box to get pounded cedar-bark. And again he said to him, “Bring your face near.” And again he touched his eyes. But that time not much blood came out. Then he said to him, “Clean your eyes.” And he cleaned his eyes.

Then Sea-Anemone said to the man, "Look into the water!" And he looked into the sea. And he saw two towns in the sea. And Sea-Anemone said to Knowing-the-Places, “Now you will cease to come home with an empty canoe. Wherever you go, you will spear hair-seal. Your canoe will always be full. I am helping you,” said he to him.

Then Sea-Anemone left him. Knowing-the-Places also started away. His eyes had been filled with blood, and he saw nothing, because a menstruant woman had passed in front of him.

1 It will be remembered that Knowing-the-Places had excused his lack of success in hunting by saying that a sea-anemone was in his canoe.
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And when he left him, he began to spear hair-seal in the places where he had formerly gone. And his canoe was full by noon. And he came back. And he arrived at his own town while it was still light. Then he began to give a whole hair-seal to his wife's friends. And some was left over. And the man also began to give to his friends. And he gave all of the one he had kept for himself to all his friends. After that they paid him a great deal. All paid him. The town where he lived was big.

And presently, when it was very calm, he started off while it was still dark. And he again began to spear and pull in hair-seal where he was in the habit of hunting for them. And when evening came, his canoe was full. His canoe was very full. And he started back. And at dark he came to the town. And they carried up his hair-seal. And they went to sleep.

And he thought, "I want the morning to come quickly, so that I may again give the hair-seal to my brothers-in-law." So, when day came, he gave the hair-seal to his brothers-in-law. And there were again many left over. And he also gave some to his own friends. He gave to the whole town. And he again kept one for himself. And again the whole town began to pay him. The-One-in-the-Sea took him in and took his grease, and called the Around-the-Sea-People for it. So he helped him in return. Therefore, when (Knowing-the-Places) came back, he had Sea-Anemone restore his sight. He helped him at the wish of The-One-in-the-Sea.

Swanton, Haida Texts.

Wä'giën la'sta l' luqä'-its giën xo'dë gië' l' luqä'wugäناn. L' klnłu'idani. Wä'giën si'ntadägä'gändan luë' lä'ña sta'gane. Wä'giën sîlülän l' a'sgädan. Wä'giën hawa'än âdagä'gändan 5 lagä'n g' l' a'sgädan. Wä'giën dja'â'n ta'ola'g g' xo'dë tsklu-edä l' ë'stëdanì. Wä'giën l' tâ'we sta qlaoda'ni. Wä'giën näñ i'ñhas ta'ola'g g' hän isi'n l' ë'stëdanì. Wä'giën s'wâ'nsñ A'n'a l' 10 da'aga'ni. Ta'ola'ñ 5âi l' lëh'lawâni. Wä'giën wâ't'a lag' s gë'ss'uy'ân. l'l wa'luwan lag'a gës's'wayne. Lä'ña g' l' nâ'gan yuå'nan.

Wä'giën l'i'slûan tâ'uldäyua'än giën 15 âlgaga'ndan l' luqä'-ïdan. Wä'giën hâ'o'lsin xo'dë gië' l' sa'gäñàn 5âi l' kita'te'ìdanì. Wä'giën s'ñhas lû hâ'o'lsin luë' lä'ña sta'gane. Lä'ña stayu-ä'nanì. Wä'giën sîlülän l' luqä'-ïdanì. 20 Wä'giën sîniswâ'ñans lû lnagä'-i g' l' luqä'-lagan. Wä'giën xo'dë dîgû' 5â'ñà l' îsdâ'awa'nì. Wä'giën l' q'la'stä'awa'nì.
And when the hair-seal was gone and the sea was calm, he went away in the morning, while it was still dark. And he again began to spear the hair-seal. He never went far. And at evening his canoe was again full. At that time it was not very full. And he started back. And he reached the town. Then he again left the hair-seal on the beach. And when they entered the house, they ate the food his wife prepared for them. Then they went to sleep. And in the morning, while they were still sleeping, they went down to their hair-seal. And they counted them. And there was enough for everybody (in the town). And he again began to give to the town-people. And afterwards they began to repay him. And the whole town paid him. This was the third time that they paid him. Then the rear of the house was filled with his property. In olden times not many people knew how to hunt. One person always killed things. And no other person in the town was able to do like him. He alone always did so. And he became a great chief. And when he had become a very great chief, he potlatched ten times. This is what happened to people when something helped them.

67. Xa’sa Point.

A High-Point-Town man came this way (that is, towards Masset). His name was Cockle. And he came this way.

No’a’i’ns-kun xa’da ha’lgu’ qaw’a’ gan. Skiel hin kia’gan. Wa’gien kli-i’i’das lü halgu’ l’ qaw’a’gan. L’ qá’wa

1 The word means “house-chief.”
2 A town belonging to Those-born-at-House-Point, located just north of Cape Ball.
3 To go in the opposite direction, that is, towards Skidegate, is qats’a’.
way when the tide was low. After he had come along for a while, he reached pools of salt water in the sand. And he saw a big black thing lying on the low-tide flats. And he went to it quickly. "I wonder what it is," he thought. Then he went around it. And the sea-water was far out from it.

And when he looked at it, the killer-whale blinked its eyes. A very big whale-rib was between its teeth. The killer-whale was a big one. Its dorsal fin, too, was very long. And there was no way to get out the bone between its teeth. He thought, "I might get a stick." And he went to get it. And he brought it out. "Suppose I strike it," he thought. And he struck it many times. And he knocked it out. And although the place in which (the killer-whale) lay was dry, it rushed into the sea. And it jumped and shouted for joy. Its mind had become very weak, because there was a bone between its teeth. It jumped about for joy, because it was glad to have him take it out from between its teeth.

And before many days had passed, it paid back five whales to the people. After all had been cut up and many more days were passed, it gave them five more. It gave them ten whales, counting the five it had given them before. It was the supernatural being of Xa’sa-Point. It was one of the Ocean-People. It was a great chief. Therefore it gave them ten whales. It did so because it was glad to have the bone taken from between its teeth.


\[ 1 \text{ See p. 363, Footnote 2.} \]
A man lived opposite Ship Island. He made a canoe. Every evening when he came home, (he and his family) wished some one might present them with fresh fish. A dead woman lay near them. She gave to them. She picked up crab-shells lying by her side, and gave them to them. And they were very much pleased with them. Then they tied (a string made of) slivers of cedar-bark to her blanket, because they wanted to know where she came from. Next morning he walked along upon it. And he saw that the string hung from the grave-box. Then they knew who gave them food.

And when she gave them food the next time, she said [to him], "When your canoe is finished, your brothers-in-law say they will pull it out." And when she again gave them food, he told her that the canoe was finished, and he had put in the temporary cross-pieces. She said, "Go to the canoe before your brothers-in-law (go)." And next day he went into the woods before them. And they pulled out his canoe. The Land-Otter (the woman) she had married began to help him.

Then (the man and his family) went off with them, and camped with them at Alder-Point-fronting-the-Sea. Next day (the Land-Otters) went fishing with (the hunter). When the canoes were very full, they came back. And they split (the fish), and hung them up to dry. Then they made a fire under them and dried them.

---

1 The philosophy in this story is curious. The woman who assists her brother is dead as a human being, and yet the wife of a Land-Otter.

2 In Masset Inlet, just where the inner expansion begins.
And by and by, when the wind was good, they went out fishing again. And they again filled their canoe with black-cod. And after they were through splitting them open, they hung them up also to dry. And they did that as long as they remained there. They helped him (to what he could not have otherwise obtained).

And when the wind was good, they went fishing again. And when the weather was bad, they worked upon his canoe. And the black-cod were plentiful, and they stopped fishing for them. And while the canoe was unfinished, they dried the black-cod.

And by and by, when his canoe was finished, he went back to his friends. And they staid with their friends, and gave his friends black-cod. And in exchange they gave him many things. And when they had consumed all, he gave them more. He did this to very many people. He did not do so to his friends only. And again they gave him things. And he became a great chief. And he potlatched ten times. He became a chief through the help of the dead woman. The end.

Wa'giën ha'oisin lîslu'an tâ'djuwe làs lü l' xa'o-in'üga'ганan. Wa'giën ha'oisin lu'e' sqîl al la sta'ha'ogangan. Wa'giën ha'oisin l' qâ'da'elq'wa's giën ha'oisin l' kliá'd'üga'ganan. Wa'giën ga' l' Îs'wa's kliâ' hin l' wâ'wan. Lag' l' qł'a'niđa'wan.

Wa'giën ha'oisin wâgîna'n tâ'djuia-i làs giën ha'oisin l' xa'o'ñü'üga'ganan. Wa'giën te'igas giën lu'e' an'â a' l' la'o'10 ga'ganan. Wa'giën sq'é'lê qua'í'elâs giën lan da l' xa'o'awan. Wa'giën lu'e' tla'oansi tla' sq'é'lê l' lîn'ka'ogangan.

Wa'giën lîslu'an lu'e' là'ña' ñ'é'gis lü ta'ola'n guî l' qa'sá'wan. Wa'giën 15 ta'ola'n qloî l' iswâ'wan. Wa'giën sqé'-lê ta'ola'n ga' l' gi'daiyan. Wa'giën sa'otga lag' gi'n isdiyú'anan. Wa'giën l' qlohi'lus giën ha'oisin lla'gu l' gi'-digâ'ganan. L' xâ'da goanyu'á'n ga' l' 20 wâgá'nan. Gam l' ta'ola'n ga' s'ô'nan l' wâ'a'anga'ganan. Wa'giën ha'oisin lag' gi'n l' isdagâ'nan. Wa'giën l' i'l'ad-e'dyua'nan. Wa'giën l' wâ'ai'âl'âlan. Nañ klo'talâ' lag' qa'na'n âga'na'na l' 25 il'la'de'lan. Hao lan 'e'dáñ.

69. Ga'ogał.1

Now we are going to hear Ga'ogał's story. His father was the chief of the town.2 Ga'ogał's uncles also lived there. At that time they married only their uncles' children. They did not want others to take the things their uncles owned. Therefore (a man) did not allow any one else to marry his uncle's child.

Wed Ga'ogał gia qe'ga'ana-i tla'â'n gudá'n 'on qasá'n. L' ñon lnagá'i gu lâ'na l'e'ig'gan. Ga'ogał qâ'ala'n han î'sî'n gu nà'ñâ'n. Aldjiga'-i nôd qân 30 gi'dalâ'n s'ô'nan lâ'a î'nagâ'nan. Lî qâ'â gi'n han da'âs lî qla'alt dâi'yë ga lâ'a gwa'uga'nan. Aldjiga'-i gam nañ qla'alt qân git lâ'a î'nâ'ta'ângâ'nan. Giîà'n

1 A story from Skidegate (Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 354, 355) resembles this in one essential point.

2 In the Tlingit country.
So Ga’ogal, the town-chief’s son, also thought. So he worked for his uncle’s daughter. His uncle’s daughter also wanted him. But still another chief’s son also wanted to marry this woman. She wanted both of the men. Not a long time afterward she (began to) dislike Ga’ogal.

She considered about him. “I will marry you, if you pull out your eyebrows.” And Ga’ogal did as the woman said. Then she wanted to tell him still other plans. She said to him, “Pull out your eyelashes also. Then I will marry you.” And he did as she said. Still she did not marry him after that. She also wished to have him do other things. “Pull out the hair of your head. When it is all pulled out, I will marry you,” she said to her intended husband. So Ga’ogal did. At that time the minds of chiefs’ children were very strong. Therefore he did as the woman he was going to marry said. At this time, Ga’ogal could not be recognized. But still the woman did not have pity on him. This was the last time she was going to make him do something. She said to her intended husband, “Pull off all the hair from your entire body.” So Ga’ogal did. But then the woman ran away from him in terror.

At that time people were all naked. Therefore Ga’ogal was very much ashamed of himself. He thought, “Now I will not go to my father’s town.” So he thought. He ascended Mount Q’aga’gan. At that time people used to eat devil’s-club. They used to do so because they said, when one ate devil’s-club, he would like Ga’ogal.

She pretended to like Ga’ogal. So Ga’ogal, said. Then Ga’ogal, he thought. He pulled out his eyebrows, and told Ga’ogal. She did not marry him, and said. Then Ga’ogal said to her, “I am going to eat devil’s-club.” And Ga’ogal ate devil’s-club. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will eat devil’s-club, and become like Ga’ogal.”

But then the woman ran away from him. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will not go to my father’s town.” So he thought. He went to Mount Q’aga’gan. He pulled out his eyebrows, and pulled out his eyelashes also. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will eat devil’s-club, and become like Ga’ogal.”

But then the woman ran away from him. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will not go to my father’s town.” So he thought. He went to Mount Q’aga’gan. He pulled out his eyebrows, and pulled out his eyelashes also. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will eat devil’s-club, and become like Ga’ogal.”

But then the woman ran away from him. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will not go to my father’s town.” So he thought. He went to Mount Q’aga’gan. He pulled out his eyebrows, and pulled out his eyelashes also. Therefore Ga’ogal was ashamed of himself. He thought, “I will eat devil’s-club, and become like Ga’ogal.”
club, he found one of the valuable things in the sea. That is what they used to say. They say that this (valuable thing in the sea) was a sea-otter. So, although the devil's-club was a hard thing to eat, they ate it. Ga'ogal also did so. He was like one who is dead. The people of his father's town saw him no more. Then he went around the island. Q'a'gan was an island. So he hunted around it for dead animals. Before he had gone far, he came to where a sea-lion was sitting. He picked up a strong piece of driftwood. He took this (in order to kill it). He crawled down stealthily towards the ocean. He came to it from the seaside. There was no way by which the sea-lion could save itself, for he (Ga'ogal) came upon it from the seaside. Thus he acted toward it. He aimed a blow at it. He struck it on the weakest part of the head. And he clubbed it to death. Then he was happy. He thought, "I have killed this valuable animal because I ate so much devil's-club." So he thought.

Then he skinned it in one piece. He carried it up. He stuffed it with moss inside. Then he dried it in the sunshine. Before he had worked at it for a long time, he had it dried. At that time, Ga'ogal's hair, eyebrows, and eyelashes had not grown again. The hair on all parts of his body, that she had told him to pull out, had not grown again.

Not a single person had seen him since. But still Ga'ogal was a handy man. So he took his knife. And he took off the sea-lion's skin neatly. He

Li! wa'ga'gan. Dj'l'indjao na'ñ täs lū gūn qwē'a wa'ł'uwon tca'n't i'yís s'wăn han li! qe'gāngān ḥin-o li! sugā'nan. Qo lā sū'daga'gan. A'djí'alū djıllın-
dja'owa-i taga'-i sń'ędjası kłì'änan lā 5 tâ'gānən. Gîna'n-o Ga'o'gāł i'sı'ın wa'gān. Ao lā kłō'talgans gînā'ln lī'se'dān. L' ṭo'n lâ'na xa'dē lan lī qą'ńan. Wa'łu hılā'n gwa'i'yē 'adō' lī qą'-idān. Ql'ą'gān į gwa'ı'gān. A'djí'alū 'adō' 10 lī sīnā'gān. Ga'o'an laa lī qą'ń'ą'gandān qā'-i qł'a'osas 'an lī qą'ńl'agān. Tlō'siwal lā'djiga lī qesql'-idān. Ałā'ń's-o la'ān lī tśd'aiān. Qł'ą'tguigm̀̈ agā'Ṉ lī sń'aml-
dâ'ls'ą'rean. Qlaqâtgü's'� lī dō'll'lagalan. 15 Ga'm lag'm qą'-iyē agā'Ṉ gia'qas'ąñ'â'Ṉ qą'tgęf'ą'gān, qłataqgü's'� lī tīfwa'n-
aqasas ą'Ṉ. Gînā'ñ lī tśd'aiān. La'dā lī skidjā'wān. Lī qąjį lâ'ñá dō'ąn'ą'gā-ni lā'ñá lskī'yadaian gi'eń'an la 20 lī skiklot'áltān. Wa'çu lī gudâ'ń'-i lā'gān ḥin lī gudâ'ń'n. "Dj'l'indjá o tayū'g'angan alū' ā'dji gīn-tē'ga qo'ya iyís lī t'f'ā'ñ'.' ḥin lī gudâ'ń'n.

Wa'łu la lī tśl'ā'mtśtśtśañean. La lī 25 lī'ń'dān. Lā qą'ilg̈ kł'ā'nān lī t'ćatéal-
gā'ń'ān. Hitłā'n xɑ'yu-ī 'a la lī lăxictionaryf'ł-adaian. Gam la'a lā lī t'sdsadą'ngändan lī xịl'gālān. Wa'łu hawa'n gam Ga'o-gāł qąjį tsiqgł j sklia'dj tào gwa'wān 30 wę ḥin sl'as'łañean. Lī xa'n-ta'g'utc han is'h lī lī'djihan lā lī kīłdā'ngā'āne. Wa'łwuwañ ga'wān lā'ñá ina'stśañean.

Ao lañ nañ xă'da sów'nsiñ han gam lī qe'ń'ą'ngą'an. T'k'wan Ga'o'gāł 35 sl'nlai'yān. A'djí'alū yā't'cła-i lāo añ'ę lī tśdai'an. A'djí'alū ā'djį qay'a-'i
dried it well for a while. But afterwards he thought what he should do with it. "I shall get inside of it. And I shall sew the place together where I took off the skin." So he did. Then he tried it on, as he had planned. He went into the sea with it. Then he dived. He did not go far under water. He floated back. Still he did not give up. He tried it again, and he floated up again. After he had done this four times, he gave it up. Then he climbed up upon the stone. Then he cut himself loose at the tail-end, where it had been sewed.

Then he came out, and he took up the sea-lion-skin. He had found a good place for it back among the trees. There he hung it. He lay down right under it. He drew some article of clothing around his head. He did this in order to think. Before he had thought long, it came to his mind. He thought, "Let me put four stones inside." Then he pulled (the skin) down, and went into it at the same place as formerly. He did as he had thought. He took four good-sized stones and put them on the ventral side of its body. He sewed the opening at the tail together, as he had done before. He finished it. Then he jumped in. At once he tried to dive. He did not float up very much. After a while he dived under the water. But he floated up as he had done before. Then he was happy. He went up to the shore again. Then he again cut apart the place at the tail which was sewed together. He
came out. He hung (the skin) to dry where he had first hung it.

This was the second time he had tried it. Not a long time afterward he was going to try it again. He took it down. He took it seaward. He did as he had done before. But then he took bigger stones. Then he jumped a long distance. At once he dived far under the water. At that time he came up far off. Then he was very happy. He swam around the island of Qla’gan. He also swam in front of his father’s town.

He came ashore at the place where he had first jumped in. He undid (the skin), as he had done before. He came out. He put it up where he had formerly hung it to dry. At that time the hair on Ga’ogal’s head began to grow. It was of a reddish color.1 Before, his hair had not had very much of that sort of tinge. But because he had pulled it all off, it became more red. This was the third time he had tried.

But now he prepared himself the fourth time. He thought as follows: “Now I shall swim up into Nass Inlet.” Thus he thought. It was then the olachen season. There was a great crowd of people in Nass Inlet. All the different families staid there in the olachen season. Then he swam thither. One day he arrived there. When he

1 Reddish hair is often mentioned in the stories, and was considered beautiful.
swam to the upper end, they saw him. They called others to look at him.

Then all the people of the different families launched their canoes. They put their arrows, bows, war-spears, and other things with which to kill him, into their canoes. This is how they did. They knew that there was no place to which he could escape, for the water was shallow. Therefore they did not fear to spear him. They shot very many arrows at him. As soon as (the spears) ran into him, he cut off the (spear) heads inside. After he had done this way for a while, he turned around. Still they could not get him. Then they called to one another. "This animal is very wise," said all these families to one another. But some of them said, "Try to kill him." At that time, all pulled hard together to kill him. Then they shot him more than they had done before. Some of the men still had some spears in their canoes. They speared him with those. Now he came into a deep place. Although he was not tired, he pretended to be. He only wished to collect their arrows, therefore he pretended to be tired in order to wait for them. Then all lost their hunting-spears and war-spears into him. But when he got all of them, he went back to the place where he lived. He came ashore. He got out of (the skin), as he had done before.

At that time he saw how many arrows, hunting-spears, and war-spears he had gained. Then it was very hard

l’ t’gandallaga’ndan l’ ‘e l. qe’yaiyan. La ‘a’nsta l’ kia’ga’ngalan.


Wa’lu lla’ l’isi’l’ la’guig’ tcidala’ñ 40 i’sgiën qla’ hanisi’n tca’l l’ a’ns’ na’añ l’ q’a’-a’n. Wa’tu hin gin ‘e da
to get such things. Therefore he was glad about it. Then he remembered what he had done before. He remembered what he had done when he first pulled out the hair of his head and eyebrows. At that time, by eating a great deal of devil’s-club, he thought he had gained these things.

He remained there for a while. Again he prepared to start back. He hid these arrows, war-spears, and hunting-spears. Afterwards he swam thither again. At that time they began to boil olachen. They saw him, while he was still coming, swimming far off at the mouth of the river. They called the attention of the people to him. They said, “The sea-lion is coming again.” So all shouted together. All said, “It is not good to have him take all of our arrows, hunting-spears, and war-spears.” They said afterwards, “It is good to kill him.” So they tried hard to get him.

Then the canoes were so close upon him that no water was to be seen anywhere between. He came up where there was a little space. Then they speared him and shot at him from those canoes that were alongside. Again he went away. And where there was another small space, he again came up. These shot at him, as the first had done. They also speared him. They spent the whole day upon him, instead of boiling grease. But when night came on, he swam back again. He swam back to the place from which he had come. He came out of (the skin), as he had done before. He gathered all the things he had done.

**SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.**
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had taken into the woods. He also put the skin of the sea-lion back where it used to hang.

He remained there for a while. But then his hair became long. Again he went to the place where he had eaten devil's-club. Then he sat there. It was a fine day. Then he looked about. He looked out on the open sea. At that time (his people) did not know of these islands. The mountains were also seen. At that time it was summer. It was the time when they went to get things. Therefore he did not go to his father's town. He knew that there was no one there. So he always stayed where his sea-lion-skin hung. He saw this land. He did not forget it.

When another fine day came, he put on his skin again. Then he swam away. He made straight for the land he had seen. Before he had swum far, he came in sight of the land. Then he was glad. When he got near the land, he saw that there were no small islands about it. He also came in sight of the town (Masset proper). He saw another town on the opposite side (Yan). He swam towards them for a while. Another town (Kalyâng) came in sight.

The people of these three towns said the same thing as the people had said when he swam up Nass Inlet. They said at the three towns, "Go out and get him." So some of them put their arrows, spears, war-spears, and bows into their canoes. They paddled after him. They shot at him. At that time the tide was flowing up the inlet. In chasing him, they went halfway up the inlet. From there they
chased him back. Still they could not
get him. Then some of them gave
it up. And they spoke like this. They
said, "This is a wonderful animal." All
came ashore. They did so, be-
because they had given him up.

But he did not then go back. He
examined this place. When night came
on, he landed on the sand behind the
town. And he came out of his skin. He
took all the things used as arrows,—
the things used as hunting-spear-
heads, and the things used as war-
spear-heads,—which he had carried
away up to the woods. And he also
hid his skin there. After he had done
this, night was coming on. After he
was through doing so, he went to look
at the town.

He saw many people outside. He
was among them. But still they did
not know about him. He also heard
them singing songs. Still he did not
know the words that they put into
them. This chief's son did not know
their language. So he did not know
what they said.

Trusting to chance, he hunted about
in the middle of the town. He knew
that the town-chief's house should stand
in the middle. So he hunted there.
Just so he saw a big house standing
in the middle. He looked in. The
chief's daughter sat under the screens
pointing towards each other, which
stood in the rear of the house. Just
before they went to bed, he started
back. He came to where he had hid-
den his skin. Then he slept there.

The next day it was very fine weather.
Still he did not go anywhere. He
remained there all day. Night came on. Then the tide was coming in. He entered his skin. He thought, "I shall again swim for their arrows, hunting-spears, and war-spears." So he did. When they saw him, they called out, as they had done before. They said, "The sea-lion is swimming about again." So the three towns said. Therefore they pulled their canoes into the water again. They chased him halfway up the inlet in their endeavors to kill him, as they had done before. They chased him down again. At that time all their weapons were exhausted. Now it had become night. Then he again came out of his skin where he had come ashore before. Then, when darkness came on, he went to the town again. He went about among (the houses), as he had gone before.

But he did not care whether he was killed or not. He thought like this. "I shall do so. I shall go in near the town-chief's daughter." And he did as he had thought. When all were asleep, he entered the house. He sat at the head of the chief's daughter. He awoke her. The woman woke up. She whispered, "Who did this?" She did not want to make the man ashamed. So she asked him in a whisper.

The man did not understand what the woman said to him. Trusting to chance, he mentioned his name. "I am Ga'ogał," he said. The woman, in turn, did not understand what the man said. Trusting to chance, she pulled him towards her. Then the man thought, "It is going to be so."
He thought she had agreed to marry him. So he lifted the blanket and lay down by her side. At that time, when people married, they did not do so in a regular manner. He did this way.

They could not talk together, because they could not speak each other’s language. As they lay without speaking, day dawned. The chief awoke. He questioned his daughter. “Child, who spoke with you for a long time last night?” he said to his daughter. Then she said to her father, “I do not know anything about him.” Thus she spoke to her father.

Then the chief ordered the fire to be lighted. “Now lay down a mat for my child’s husband.” And they did as he had said. “Now, child, come down and sit by the fire with your husband.” They arose and did so. There were very many people in the house. They saw that the man had a fine appearance. His hair was longer than that of any of the other people. His father-in-law’s mind was pleased. He said, “Child, travel about by my side presently, with your husband, in the canoe lying on the beach.” Thus he spoke to his daughter.

After he had staid with his wife for a while, he came to know his wife’s language. Then they were very happy. He said to his wife, “I shall leave you for a while.” His wife agreed. When night came on, he left his wife. He came to the place where he had concealed the war-spears, hunting-spears, and arrows, and where his skin also was. He put it on. Then he returned towards Q’la’gan. He came ashore where he had first killed the sea-lion.

i’naga-i l’ gula’n’” l’ guda’nan. Atdj’alü g½ndadjia-i siga l’a’ña l’ isdai’an g§n la tawa’n l’ tai’an. Atdjigaa’i lü gut l! i’n’els lü gam da’må’n gu’tal l! ti’ani’-qàngá’nan. Giña’n’o l’ eda’n.


“Łqen gi’stö laa ’ał’gfu da’n’a gùsá’wan, hin gida’n l’ suda’ian. Wa’lì xà’dañ g! l’ suda’ian, “Gam la’An di unsa’dalì’ngàñ,” wa’gi’en hin xà’dañ g! l’ sà’wan.


Then he took all the things he had carried away from Nass Inlet. He took the arrows, hunting-spears, and war-spears. He put them into his skin. Afterwards he entered it. He jumped from the land, as he had done before. Next night he came ashore again where his wife lived. He sat for a while where he had hidden his skin. He waited there till night. Then night came on. But then he took them. He carried them on his back. He hid them behind the house. He entered. Then his father-in-law was very glad to see him. He had given him up. So, when he again saw him come in to his daughter, he was glad.

When all were asleep, he carried into the house the things he had brought. His wife questioned him. She said to her husband, "What have you?" He said to his wife, "They are things I am going to give to your father." Next day early he and his wife got up. He said to his wife, "Tell your father to get up." So she spoke to her father. So the chief did. Then she took these things out first in front of her father. The chief only wondered. "Property-Woman" gave them to me." That is what he thought. Then he gave his son-in-law five slaves. He also gave his daughter five. Together they had ten.

At that time they were going to find out about tobacco. So they found this tobacco. He and his wife learned how it was cultivated. They learned quickly. Their ten slaves also worked hard with them. They knew it was good to chew. So they wished to get much.

1 The supernatural being who brings wealth.
Now fall came on. At that time he began to tell his wife about himself. His wife’s mind was very sick. Then she told her father. His father-in-law’s mind was also very sick over it. And he said to his daughter, “Child, tell your husband to go to his father’s country.” Then the chief’s son’s mind was good. He questioned his wife, “What is the name of your father’s town?” said he to her. She told him the name. She said to him, “Its name is White-Slope (Masset).” Then they prepared to go.

In the evening he went to get the things he had concealed on the other side. He did not want other people to see them, for they were the things of White-Slope. Now they started off. She said to her husband, “Meet them as they meet you.” Then she told her husband what he should do.

Now he came to his father’s town. When they came to recognize him, they were much troubled. Many years had passed since his death. That was why they were troubled. His father bit his skin to see whether he was dreaming. They shouted a great deal. His uncles’ daughters also came out to meet him. Ga’ogal was finer-looking than before. His hair had become red. This is what made his face look well. Next day he called the one who had ordered him to pull out his hair behind the town. The woman agreed at once. She forgot what she had made her father’s nephew do. Ga’ogal spoke like this, “Lie down before me,” he said to her. So the woman did. Then he put his foot into a place
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where the people used to defecate. Then he rubbed his foot upon her, using bad words to her. This is how he revenged himself on her. The woman was ashamed to come out. And she died there.

Here is how this story runs. He did not touch the sea-lion again. Only, when any of his friends died, he made a carving of a sea-lion. As this story tells, people still see (stones) in the belly of the sea-lion.1 Here is the story of Ga'ogat. They still call it by this name. Now the story comes to an end.

70. The Bear-Hunters.2

At People's-Town3 was a great crowd of people. And ten of these were good bear-hunters. They hunted in Yagun Inlet.4 There were then no salmon in the river. They went up in two canoes. And their dead-falls were set in the bear-trails.

At that time they banished an old woman and her grandson. Then the old woman lived with her grandson above the town. Then his uncles went up to see their dead-falls. And they saw a bear in each. And they only threw away the entrails. But when the insides were cleaned, they took (the carcasses) to the river. When they had them near their canoes, they put them on board. And in one canoe were five. In the other were five more. Then they started down with them. Then all reached the town
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with them. And they unloaded the canoes. But then they cut them up there. At that time there was a very great quantity of meat in the whole town because there were ten bears. At that time they did not give food to the one they had banished and his grandmother. Then they had nothing to eat. When they cut them up, this boy watched. As he looked, he said to his grandmother, “My uncles are cutting up the bears they brought from far off.” — “Say! grandchild, would it not be well for me to go down?” she said. “No,” he said to his grandmother. Now she thought they would give some to her. At that time one of his uncles’ children, a little girl about so high (indicated), brought a small piece up to them inside of her blanket. She did not do it before their faces (openly). And his grandmother cooked this for (the boy), who asked the girl, “Does your mother give this to us?” The little girl said, “No.” She brought it secretly. And she returned home. And she also brought them fire in the inside of her blanket. She brought it in mussel-shells. Then the girl said, “I will always bring you this fire.”

Then they went up to see their dead-falls again. And they got up there. Then they went to look at all of their dead-falls. At that time there was again a bear in each dead-fall. There were ten (dead-falls). And there were also ten bears. And then they took the bears out. Again they threw the entrails away. Then they took the bears out to their canoes. And then they put them into their canoes. And they started down with them. And


they reached the town. Then they put all the bears off on the beach.
The boy saw them. And when he went in, he told his grandmother. At
that time they again cut up the bears. At that time there was again plenty
of fat and meat in the whole town. (The boy) said to his grandmother, "Do
not go down to them." Then the same one of his uncles' children that did it
before again brought up meat to them.

But at that time he questioned his grandmother. He was small, so that
he did not know about the things in which his uncles killed bears. "What
is the thing in which they kill them like?" he asked his grandmother. "Have
not you heard them tell about it?" he said. His grandmother said to him,
"Yes, grandchild, I used to hear them tell about it." — "Can I make it?" he
said. His grandmother said to him, "Do you want to make one?" Then
he said, "Yes." His grandmother said to him, "Your body is too small, grand-
child. Now, let me teach you," said his grandmother to him. "Cut down
the salmon-berry-bushes growing out-side." All this time his uncles were
bringing down bears from their dead-falls.

Then small pieces of cedar-bark lay near his grandmother. And his grand-
mother broke them up fine with her fingers. And every time they brought
bears from above, his uncle's child brought him a small piece of meat.
Then his grandmother told him to come over to her. Then she pushed
the salmon-berry-bushes into the ground. She taught him how a dead-fall was
made. As soon as she had pushed
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these into the ground, she fastened them across above with the cedar-bark. And she raised it up. Then she showed him how, when the rope lay there and he (the bear) entered, it would fall upon him. And he watched his grandmother make it. And he knew how.

"Go and get twisted cedar-limbs," said his grandmother to him. And he went for them. Then he took the cedar-limbs. And he had many. And when he had many, he went home. When he got there, he entered. He said, "Look, grandmother, shall I put them into the fire (to take off the bark)?"—"Don't, grandchild," she said to him. But then he twisted them while they were still raw. While he was still doing this, evening came. Then all were finished. And part of the broken cedar-bark was left over. Then he took this, and said to his grandmother, "Twist this together." Then she began to twist it. And she finished. Then she said to him, "Say! what is this for, grandchild?"—"To bind the cedar-limbs," he said to her. Then he bound them with these. While he was still at it, evening came.

Then he made a handle with part of the rope (to put the limbs on his back). Then he fastened a stone axe to it (the bundle). And after he had put the cedar-limbs upon his back, he went up on foot along the bank of the river. He went up along the hither side. Then he came to a bear-trail. And he went along in this trail. Then he saw his uncles' dead-falls in it. And he went still farther up. Then he came to another bear-trail. And as he went along in this one, he saw
a dead-fall in it. He saw all of his 
uncles’ dead-falls. In each was a bear 
cought. He saw ten dead-falls.

After he had seen ten dead-falls, he 
walked far into the woods. Then he 
came to a mountain far inland. The 
mountain was named Red-Huckleberry-
Bush-Mountain. Then he came upon 
a wide bear-track under it. And he 
began to set up his dead-fall there. 
And while he was making it, evening 
came. But the day after, he worked 
upon it again. Then it was completed. 
And he started home. And he got 
home to his grandmother.

Then the people of the town were 
hungry. He said to her, “Search for 
a grave-box behind the town. Take 
the four side-planks.” And his grand-
mother went thither. Then she came 
to many grave-boxes. And she poured 
the bones out of one. Then she 
pulled it apart, placed the pieces one 
upon another, and put them upon her 
shoulder. Then she started home with 
them. And she carried them into the 
house to her grandson. And the fire 
was in front of him. And he put the 
pieces of the grave-box around himself. 
He said to his grandmother, “Do not 
pass in front of me.” At that time 
he lay (or slept) in this.

After ten days, he went to look at 
his dead-fall. When he looked at it, 
a big bear was in it. And he took 
off the tree-trunks. And when the 
tree-trunks were all removed, he seized 
it by one arm. And he was unable 
to pull it out. It was very heavy. 
And he wanted to take its entrails 
out from it inside of the dead-fall. 
Then he made it lie face up. And
just as he was about to cut it open, he was rebuked. “Don’t,” said the Trees, the Ground, and all kinds of Bushes. And the Ground also shook when these made a noise. And he was afraid to cut it open. Then he sat down. He could not see how to do it. Then, while he sat over him, something began to come out from his (the man’s) belly. When it had reached his mouth, a song began to come out of his mouth. And it was the bear that put what he sang into his mind. So he sang above it. *I shook my head as I walked around the island; cut me open upon my belly, half’xias ¹ a,” he sang. The Forest-People ² did not want him to cut it open without singing. Therefore something rebuked him when he was about to cut it open, until the song had come out of his throat. Then he cut it open towards himself. Then it was as light as a feather.

But then he put it upon a knoll. And he put a handle to it there. Then he went to his dead-fall and began to reset it. After it was finished, he cut open his (bear). At that time the Ground did not speak to him. He cut it open towards himself. Just as he was about to cut it open, something out of the ground said to him, “From yourself.” But then he cut it open from himself. But afterwards he cut it open in any way. Then he began to take out its entrails. And he laid them right there. When he was going to put them there, the Land spoke to him again. “Don’t,”

¹ According to Skidegate people, this is the word for “chief” in the bear language.

² The supernatural beings dwelling in the forests.
it said to him. Then he thought about it. “Perhaps I must put it into the water,” he thought. A stream flowed near him. Then he went to them (the entrails). And he took them. And he went to the stream with them. Then he put them gently into the stream to see whether the Ground would speak to him again. And the Ground did not speak to him. So he put them into the brook.

But then he went to the bear which he had placed upon the knoll. And he laid it on his back. And after he had gone along for a while, he became tired, and rested upon a little knoll. Then he sat upon it. His legs were thoroughly tired. When his legs were stronger, he tried to stand up again. And he could not. It was very heavy. Only his body moved.

Then something again began to come out of his throat. He was as when one wants to hiccough. Then the song came quickly out of his mouth. And he sang again. The words of the song were like this. Then he stood up. Then it was not heavy in the least. And he carried it on his back to his grandmother.

Then he told his grandmother to cut it up after she had taken its skin off. As she cut off thin slices of meat, his grandmother hung them up. And his uncles went to see theirs (the dead-falls). And they looked at them. And not a thing was to be seen in them. And they came down from them.
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And after the boy had again lain for ten days, and ten days were consumed, he went up to see his (dead-fall) again. And he came up to it. One (bear) was in it. And he took it out. Only the one he first killed was hard for him. Then he laid it near by. Then he remade his dead-fall, and stood it up. Then he went to this bear. He knew how to cut it open. So he cut this one open from himself. Then he began to put a handle on it. Then he carried it on his back. At that time, too, it was not heavy for him. And after he had gone along for a while, he rested himself upon the same knoll where he had rested before. He never went past it. But after that, he went on with it again. And he threw it down in front of the place where his grandmother lived.

Then his grandmother took off the skin. And afterwards his grandmother cut up the meat. And his uncles ceased to kill bears. Then the little girl who used to bring a piece of meat came to him. Then she saw his great quantity of meat. But he did not give her any to eat. And the girl went away from him. The people of the town were very hungry, because they had killed no bears. His uncles ceased to kill bears, because he had placed his dead-fall in the wide trail. So they were very hungry.

Then the little girl told them about his great quantity of meat. And they wanted to buy it. Then they bought a great deal of it.

And when ten days more were passed, he went to see his (dead-fall)
again. At that time another (bear) was in it. He took it out and laid it near by. And he set his dead-fall up again. When his dead-fall was ready, he carried it (the bear) off on his back. And when he threw it from his back, his grandmother took off the skin, and he dried it because his grandmother told him to do so. And ten days afterwards he went to see his (dead-fall) again. And he came to it. And another big one lay in it. And he pulled it out. Then he stood his dead-fall up. Then he again started to carry the black bear back on his back. And he rested upon the knoll he always sat on. He did this when his legs were thoroughly tired. After he had sat there a while, he became strong, and started again. Then he threw it down in front of his grandmother’s house. All that time the people came to buy meat. They bought of his grandmother. They got it with marten-skin blankets. If he had not been there, the town would have been destroyed.

Then they gave to the father of the girl who had given them meat for nothing, because the girl did so. And his uncles were tired of going to see their dead-falls, because there was nothing in them. Ten days afterward he went to see his (dead-fall) again. And another big (bear) lay in it. And then he pulled it out. And he always put its liver into the brook. But he kept the heart. He ate only this and the tongue. All that time he boiled the tongue on a stick. All that time he sang by its side. After he had done so for some time, he had killed nine. All that time they kept buying meat.
After he had nine, he went up to see his (dead-fall) again.

Then he again came to his dead-fall. But now a human being lay in it. At that time his feet stuck out from under the dead-fall. Then he saw that he had copper rings around his legs. And he took him out of the dead-fall, and laid him near by. When he laid him near by, he saw that he had something on his back. He was a fine-looking man. He wore two marten-skin blankets.

Then he also saw that his hat was on the inside of the dead-fall. He took it and laid it near by. He had gambling-sticks at his side. He was going from Cape St. James to the back (or northern end) of the island to gamble. Then he took off the things that were around his legs. After taking them off, he unfastened the edge of the man's basket. Then he opened it at the edge. Then he saw gambling-stick-bags in it. And he put the things that were on his legs into it. At that time he did not touch the dead-fall. He ceased to use it, because it had fallen upon a human being.

Then his uncles also began to kill bears. Then he carried off the basket on his back. And he came home.

Then they offered their daughters to him. They said to him, "Pray marry my daughter." And he refused. And when he had come out with the copper, he pressed it. Then his grandmother questioned him. "What are you making, my child?" she said to him. "The dead-fall fell on a person. I am using the copper that was on his legs. I am using it to make a
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bow,” he said to his grandmother. Then his bow was finished.

When it was finished, he went out. Then he went about shooting flickers. He had also hammered out two arrows. And he shot very many birds. And his grandmother began to take off the skins. And they were dried. When they were dried, she sewed them together. And she sewed them all together. And the two marten-skins worn by the person that the dead-fall fell upon were near him.

Then he said to his grandmother, “Suppose I marry the girl that brought us meat.” And his grandmother agreed. And he set out for the town. And he married his uncle’s daughter. The end.

71. The Blind Man who became a Chief.

At Island-Point¹ lived a blind man. He had ten uncles. And when they went fishing, (the blind man’s) wife asked them to take her husband. Then they told his wife she could go with them, and she took her husband’s fishing-line and placed it near the canoe. And while the man was still in the house, they went away from him. Then his wife went to another, and asked him. All of his uncles refused to take the woman’s husband. Only the youngest took pity on him. Still there was no way to help him. The place they were going to was very distant, so that they were in great haste.

And after all the canoes had gone, his wife took up his mat. And she put it into the house. This blind man had two children. One was a girl and
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¹ See p. 567, Footnote.
one was a boy. And when they (the people) came in from fishing, they did not give them (the children) food. And in the evening, when they went to bed, the blind man wept continually, because his brothers-in-law did not give food to his children.

Next day, the wind being good, they went fishing again. Then all again refused to take him. The woman laid her husband’s mat near the canoe of the youngest. And she went up to the house and took her husband by the hand. And she started to lead him out to the canoe. Then they started off from him. Again she went down to get her husband’s mat.

While his wife was gone down to get it, he crawled up between the houses. He had a hat on. And he crawled into the woods by himself. He crawled about aimlessly, not knowing whither he was going. Then he felt that it was evening. After it had been dark for a while, morning came again. Meanwhile his wife was in the house. She did not know whither her husband had gone.

And morning again dawned upon the man in the forest. Again he began to crawl aimlessly about. After he had crawled along for a while, night came upon him. And day again dawned upon him. When the raven called, he knew that morning was coming. And when the raven ceased to call, he knew it was again evening.

Then he heard the sound of some voice. And he crawled straight towards it. While he was still crawling thither, night came on. And he sat down where he happened to be crawling. And
morning again came upon him. And he again crawled straight towards it. Then he heard a very great noise. When he got close to it, a certain person came to him. He said to him, "The chief is calling for you." And he led him away. And he led him to the town. And he led him into the chief’s house. When they entered, he (the chief) said to him, "Hō, hō, grandchild, the news about you has spread, — how they kept refusing to take you fishing." He had come to a Sea-Gull Town. And they had led this blind man into the house of the chief of the Sea-Gulls.

Then (the chief) told him to sit near him. And he told him to turn from him. And he fixed his head first. After this was finished, he told him to turn towards him. Then he fixed (the man’s) eyes. And he laid his hands upon his eyes. Then blood came out of his eyes. And he told him to open his eyes. And he said to him, "Do you see anything?" And although (the man) saw things a little, he did not tell him so. Then (the chief) laid his hands upon (the man’s) eyes again. And again he squeezed blood out of his eyes. And again he told him to open his eyes. But at that time (the man) saw things very far away. Then the chief said to him, "Do you see things?" He said, "Yes, chief, I see things a little." And he put his hands upon him again. And he again squeezed blood out. Then he told him to open his eyes. And he said to him, "Now look at that point over there." — "Chief, I can see beyond two points," he said.
Then (the chief) was going to give him food. He first gave him Nass River olachen to eat. He said to him, "I give you these Nass olachen to eat." After that he gave him Stikine olachen to eat. He said to him, "I give you Stikine olachen to eat." Afterwards he gave him Skeena salmon-eggs to eat. He said to him, "I give you Skeena River salmon-eggs to eat."

And after that, he said to him, "When they again go fishing, they will keep refusing to take you." And he also questioned him. He said to him, "Do you own a canoe?" (The man) said to him, "I have a canoe." — "Do you also own an anchor-line?" he said to him. "Yes, chief, I have an anchor-line," he replied to him. And (the chief) questioned him again. He said to him, "Have you any children?" He replied to him, "Yes, chief, I have two children. One is a girl and one is a boy."

After that the chief asked for his box. And they gave it to him. And when they brought it before him, he opened it. And he also opened one inside of that. And the house was filled with the many (boxes) he took out of this one box. When the house was filled with them, he came to a small one. But then this person put it under his arm. Now the man was about to start.

Then (the chief) again instructed him. "When you get home, tell your wife to make a medium-sized basket. When the basket is done and they have refused to take you fishing many times, you and your wife launch your canoe. And take your two children with you.
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And when you have launched the canoe, tell your wife to tie (a stone) to your anchor-line in the house. And do not let them know that you can see things. Although you can see things, do not let your wife know. When they go fishing, get your wife to ask them to take you fishing. And when they will not take you, have your two children get into the bow (of your own canoe). And take the basket with you also. And lay it behind yourself. Do not let your two children see it." Thus he spoke to him. "When they refuse to take you fishing, go out without bait. And listen as you go out. Then some one will speak to you. When he says to you, 'That is enough,' drop your anchor-line. Afterwards turn towards the stern," he said to him.

*Then say, 'Give me bait.'* And when you have said, 'Give me bait,' olachen will pour into your basket. And while you are turned towards the stern, tie an olachen to the hook. And while you are still looking towards the stern, drop your hook down into the sea," said he to him. "When the house is filled with halibut, tell your wife to keep all of the parts. When the whole house is filled with dried halibut, the wind will blow continually from the sea," he said to him. "When it blows continually from the sea, and the town-people themselves are in trouble, they will come to you. And they will try to sell you slaves. Then give five strips of halibut for a slave. And when they bring you a copper, give five strips of halibut for it. When

---

1 The words used here are unusual. I do not know what "ku'ndawa-i" means literally, but "bait" is what is intended by it.
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they bring you an elk-skin blanket, give two strips and a half for it. After you have sold half of your halibut, give still less for it. When you have enough property, potlatch," said he to him.

"Now you shall go. When you go, do not look about near you. If anything makes a noise near you, do not look towards it. Only look in the direction you are taking. If you look near by, you will come into the same condition that you were formerly in. After you have given nine potlatches, pull the box out from under your clothing. And have your son look inside. After that, have his sister look in too. Then your son will become a chief. The woman, too, will become a chief-woman." Thus he was told.

"When you come behind the house, crawl along," he said to him.

Then (the man) started away from him. After he had gone on for a while, and night was come upon him, he sat down. And he did not look about. And in the morning he started on again. After he had gone along for a while, he came behind the house. And he only crawled out (of the woods). His helper had also said to him, "If one blind like you comes here, his eyes will rot away."

(The man) entered his house. After he had eaten, he said to his wife, "Make a medium-sized basket." And it was evening. And in the morning (the people) went fishing again. And she again asked them to take her husband. Then they all went away from him. Then he and his wife launched his canoe. And she tied on the stone for him. And when his two children had gotten in with him, they went out.

"Ha-i wêd dañ qâ'-idadeqasâñ. Dañ 5 qâ'-its Lü gam â'djgu L! qê'yaângañ. Dañ qlof gin qâlâ'do han gam gui L! qê'yaângañ. Gia'gui dañ qâs gui s'un L! qê'ngañ. A'djgu dañ qê'yas giend dañ 6e'da'ñ giña'n ha'oisin dañ 10 â'isañ. Dañ wâ'halâ'als'wa'nsing'uls Lü odi' 8ola'n qahi'st' L! da'xustâñ.
Wâ'giên dañ git i'ñas 7'ai L! qê'itcîdan. Wast' is'în L! djâ's'a 8'ai L! qê'itcîdan. Nañ 9'was han is'în wa't'a 15 â'isañ. Qê'itcîdan. Dañ git i'ñas wâ'giên i'llâgilâasañ. Nañ dîjâ'das han is'în i'llâgilâasañ," hin la L! sudai'an.


He went fishing without bait. And as he went out, he listened. He heard some one say to him, “That is enough.” Then he let down his anchor-line. Then he gave the rope to his children.

Then he turned towards the stern. When he heard a noise above him, he said, “Give me bait.” Then the olachen poured into his basket. Then he tied an anchor-line. And he let it down. When it reached the bottom, it was bitten. And he began to catch them (fish). And he filled the canoe. And while his brothers-in-law were out, he went home. And when he landed, he put (the fish) off.

Then he said to his wife, “Do not throw any of the parts away. Throw only the entrails away.” And the woman did not throw any away. And as she cut them up, she dried them. As long as there was a good wind, he fished. As fast as (the fish) were dried, she bundled them up.

When their house was quite full, bad weather set in. The bad weather lasted for a long time. Then the people of the town were troubled about themselves. When their children were almost starved, they began to buy from him with slaves. Then he gave five strips of halibut for one. For a copper he also gave five strips of halibut. He gave two and a half for an elk-skin blanket. Afterwards he gave three and a half for a slave. For every copper, he also gave three and a half strips. For an elk-skin blanket, he also gave a strip and a half. All the time he was buying with halibut, he potlatched.
When his halibut were nearly gone, the wind grew fair. And he potlatched once more. After he had potlatched nine times, he opened his eyes. They thought that he was still blind. Then he called for his son. And he pulled out his box. And he made him look into it. Then he said to him, “You will be a chief.” And he also called for the woman. And he made her look into the box as well. He said to her, “You will be a chief-woman.” And he also made his wife look into it. “Let no one do like me,” he said.

*His eyes will become rotten just behind (the houses). — You will also become a chief-woman,* he said to his wife. When he also looked in, he said, “But I shall burst with riches.”

After this he potlatched again. He said, “I am making the last potlatch.” Then he gave out many things. He finished giving away. And after all had gone away, he burst. And a certain one did as he had done before. And his eyes became rotten just back of the house.
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### 72. Stla'sta.

Stla'sta was town-master of Bilge-Water-Town.1 He owned the town. He also owned the island (Nasto'). His friends, the house-chiefs, were ten. And his friends also owned the mainland opposite. And there was also a good hunter there. His name was He-whose-Property-makes-a-Noise. He was Stla'sta's nephew. At that time he always brought in hair-seal.

And when he went hunting again, 35 Wa'giën ha'oisin l' saî'ns îju 'adô' 35

---

1 A town belonging to the West-Coast-Giti'ns on the north coast of Nasto', or Hippa Island.
he could get nothing. He came home with an empty canoe. Every time he brought home a hair-seal, his uncle gave a feast of meat. And he hunted again. At that time he could get nothing. He always put native tobacco into the box he used as a pillow. He also put flicker-feathers into it.

Then he again went behind Nastö' (Hippa Island). They also put fresh water into the canoe. There (Nastö’s) door was always open. And (the hunter) stood above it. Then he chewed this tobacco. And then he put it upon the paddle. And he called to him. Then he said to him, “Now, chief.” So he spoke to him. Then he put the tobacco into the sea. “To you I give food,” he said to him. But afterwards he put flicker-feathers into the sea. He also poured out fresh water to him. He gave him food. He said to him, “You do the same. Show me some good food.” After that, he went away from him. He did this because he had gone with an empty canoe. And he reached the town. He did not hunt. He went only to give food to Nastö’.

When he arrived, it was evening. And a noise sounded in Nastö’ like thunder. (Nastö’) was going to give him food. Next day a big thing lay upon the beach. It was not a common whale. It was an *atagà’l.* Its skin was still moving. Nastö’ gave him food. And then they began to cut it up. He said to them, “Do not cut up the hind third.” They did as he said. And they brought all of its body up. Then he told them (the people) to take all


1 A small variety of whale.
of its tail. There was a great crowd of people. Then they pushed sticks under it. And they carried its tail up. Then they laid it down outside, in front of the house.

Gold-Harbor-People kept coming there, because he had married one of their women. Therefore they put this up against the house in readiness for other people. Then his brothers-in-law came there. This was a very precious thing. It was more precious than a common whale. When those (people) came, they went right down to the sea to welcome them. Then they stood upon the sides of all the canoes. There were two canoes. Then they put them (the sides) down into the sea. A little salt water came into the canoes. They did as Stla'sta said. But afterwards they carried their things up. Their bodies were many. But all got up to the houses.

Then they pushed down the tail. And they began to cut it up for the visitors to eat. Then they told them how, when they gave food to Nastō, he also gave food in return. "Where was it found?" they asked him. "It came up on the beach during the night. The skin was still trembling," they said. Then they were very much surprised. Five days afterward they started back.

Afterward these ten chiefs were sitting at ease on the Point. They were sitting early upon a long, big rock. And evening came upon them there, for they were conversing at length. And after they had sat there
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for a while, morning came. But then one of the servants went to them. And Stla'sta said, "Make a big fire in my house." Then they made a big fire there. They wore eagle-skins as blankets. "Call them into my house. Cook food," he said. So they did. And they again cooked the thing that had come ashore. When it was done, he said, "Tell them to come in." So, when the food was done, they called them. "The food is done," they said. Then he asked, "Have they entered?" — "Yes," said one. "Is there room for them?" he said. "Yes," they said. (The chiefs) said, "Now let us go home." He said, "Pray eat food with me."

Then all got in. And when they were seated, they were given food. When they were through eating, Stla'sta spoke to them. "When two days are passed, go to 'A'lū to dry salmon. To-morrow one of my coppers will be hidden," he said. The name of this copper was Whale-Copper. Then one named War-Talker hid it. Next day they started off. And the town lay empty.

After they had taken salmon for a while and it was dried, they went back. And they returned to the town. After that, they came to live at Fort Stül'sū.1 While they lived there, winter came. And after they had lived there for a while, a big cloud came upon Nasto'. And one also came upon Lkwa'gadans.2 Then their hearts were very much afraid. At that time it was evening. The one sitting upon Nasto' thundered. And the one sitting upon Lkwa'gadans also qaga'ni. Wa'tu hin Stla'sta sā'wan, "Gia'ga'n na-i A'l tc̓l̓a'nu yu'an la'ofa." Wa'tu tc̓l̓a'nuw wa'a l̓ siy̓ u'aban. ʔot q̓la'lu l̓ t̓e'da'nan. "Gia'ga'n na-i ʔa l̓ Pa'ia. Tao l̓ l̓e'ʔa̓la̓n'wa'nə," hin 5 l̓ sā'wan. Wa'gi̓ n ha' at qoa'nan ḥ'sn l̓ l̓ e'la̓a̓l̓a̓n-ga'nən. e̓g̓i'gi s̓ i 1̓ 1̓ l̓ l̓ a̓g̓ s̓u dā̓wa'nə, hin 1 l̓ sā'wan. Aldji'alū l̓ ʕa̓stu'an taw'eg̓i g̓ s̓ u̓ l̓ a'la, hín l̓ sā'wan. "N̓a, hín w̓a'gi̓ n. l̓a̓ n̓a̓ n̓a̓ n̓a̓n̓ s̓u̓d̓ai'án. "Tā'we 10 e̓g̓i'gi g̓ a'n, hín l̓ sā'wan. "Ai g̓ a l̓ o'st̓a̓stl̓a, hín w̓a'tu l̓ kiān'ānān. "Ān, hín w̓ a'gi̓ n l̓a̓ na'n̓a̓ n̓a̓ s̓u̓d̓ai'án. "L̓a̓ l̓a̓ k̓l̓ū'si g̓ u̓ l̓ a'la," hín l̓ sā'wan. "Ān, hín l̓ sā'wan. "Ha-i ʔi̓ste'ńdō 15 ła, hín l̓ sā'wan. "K̓w̓a l̓ h̓i q̓ oł̓ t̓ao tā'wa'nə, hín l̓ sā'wan.
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thundered. "These are Thunder-birds," they said. Then it rained very hard. All said that they were birds.

After the weather had been bad for a while, three days were passed and it was dry. Then the wind was good. And they came to their town. Then (Stla’sta) told the one who had hidden his copper to go and get it. He went thither. And he did not find it. And when he came back, he told them about it. (Stla’sta) said to him, "Did you find the place where you put it?" — "I put it under a hollowed-out rock," he said. It was truly lost.

Then he called all for it. "Now find my copper," he said. So all went there. Then they searched diligently around the place where it had been hidden. And they could not find it. Then He-whose-Property-makes-a-Noise began to eat medicine. At the same time he also drank sea-water. All that time he went without fresh water. After he had done this for a time, after a long time, he went to hunt for the copper. He ate medicine because he wanted to find the copper.

And when he could not find it, he ate medicine there. And he remained there all night. Then he heard it sing. At that time he thought he would see it. It sang near him. This copper sang. Then he began to hunt for it where it sang. And he looked about for it. But he learned its song. And then he came back.

Then he told Stla’sta about it. He said, "I heard it singing." He said to him, "Do you know the song?" And he told him he did. He said to him, "Did it put words to the song?" —
"I heard the words of its song," he said. (The chief) said to him, "Sing the song into their ears." Then all entered Stl'a'sta's house. But then (the man) sang. And they learned (the copper's) song. They were very much pleased with the song when they heard it. This is the way (the copper) had sung: "I will decay here. I took away many people." The copper that was lost was worth ten slaves.

73. The Copper Salmon.

At Bilge-Water-Town² was a man named Ga'-iya. His father's name was War-Talker. And Ga'-iya liked to gamble. And he spent his father's eight coppers. And he also spent six slaves. And his father's property was used up. Then his father was very sad. He said to his son, "Eat medicine, my child."

Then he went to eat medicine. He was alone. He wore marten-skins, one over the other. And he landed. Then he went up along a small creek running there. He went far up. He went up on top of Mount Łkwa'gadans. Then he began to cut devil's-club. And when he had cut many short pieces, he put them around himself. This creek was named Mossy Creek. Then he sat under a cedar shelter. There he put the devil's-club around himself. Below him ran the creek. Then he pulled out a piece on the right side. And he began to eat its

¹ It was worth so many slaves, that, by going away, it took their worth away with it.
² See p. 684, Footnote 1.
skin. And he ate all the skin off of it. And he placed it below himself. Then he also pulled off the skin of another one. He began to eat the skin of that one also. He ate that one. And afterwards he laid it down in the same place.

And he pulled out another one. And he started to eat that also. And he ate (the skin of) it. And afterwards he put it down in the same place. And he pulled out another. And he ate it. And he consumed it. And he pulled out another. And he also ate that. And afterwards he put it in the same place. And he pulled out another. He ate that also. He pulled them out one by one. After he had eaten (the skins), he laid (the stalks) near by. Then he ate all of them. And he was filled.

Then it was evening. And then he tied the stalks together. He did this in the evening. And when he lay down, he placed them under his head. And in the middle of the night he was very desirous to defecate. Then he crawled to the woods. There he began to defecate. And when he had gotten through defecating, he crawled back to lie down. Then he lay down there again.

After he had lain (there) for a while longer, he began to want to defecate again. Then he started to crawl off again. And he sat in the same place where he had been before. Then he again defecated very much. But then he ceased to know where he was (i.e., he fainted). He did not know that he
had fainted. After he had lain there for a while, he came to himself. Then he crawled to the place where he had been lying. Then he lay there again. And morning came.

And he looked for the things he had defecated. They were nowhere to be seen. But xēla'og¹ grew there. He saw this. And he also pulled this out. There was a great deal of xēla'og. And he put on his marten-skin blankets. And, holding (the plant) in his hand, he crawled to the place where he had lain. And he sat down again in the place where he had been lying. Then he began to eat this xēla'og. And he ate all. Then evening came. And he lay down again.

Then in the middle of the night he was sick again. Then he again crawled to the place where he had defecated. When he was through defecating, he again crawled to the place where he had been lying. He did not sleep. Then he continued lying there. He shut his eyes. His legs, too, were weak.

The stream ran near him. And below him was a sandy spot. Then, while he held his eyes closed, he heard something make a noise in the sand. And then he sat up. And when he sat up, he remained sitting. He did not know where it was. Therefore he continued to sit above it. While he was still sitting there, something moved in the sandy place under him.

Then he took off his clothing. And he stood upon the sandy spot. Then he got his hands ready for it. While

---

¹ A plant eaten to bring riches.
he was doing this, it was moving about below him. Then he tried to catch it. And he did not catch it. And when he got tired, he rose and lay down. Then he thought about it. He thought, "If I sat in the water, I could catch it."

Then, while he was lying there, it began moving again. Then he again took off his clothing. And he again went down to it. Then he sat in the water. And he put his hands between his legs to catch it. While he was doing that way, it began moving close by. Then he tried to seize it. And he threw it up to the place where he had been lying. It did not have a slippery skin. It was not large. But then he rose, and went to the place where he had lain.

Then he felt for it. It was very dark. And he found it and took it up. It was very heavy. This was copper. He saw that it was very dark, and shone. He thought it was not copper. While he was holding it, day broke. But then he saw that it was copper. And, holding it, he went a short distance away. Then he again saw x̱ał'ogə growing. But, without putting this into his blanket, he began to eat it, and evening came upon him. And he lay down. And when he lay down, he did not sleep. He held (the copper salmon) tight. While he had his eyes shut, he heard people singing underground at midnight. He heard (the singing) right under his ear. And he learned this song. And he knew the song. "From above he got the copper of the supernatural
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beings. He sat in Mossy Creek. The song was like this.

Next morning he started away with (the copper salmon). And, going down, he came out opposite his canoe at the mouth of the stream. While coming down, he had a blanket around it. Then he tried to find a shelter behind the canoe. He looked for a big tree. And he came to a big tree. Then he took old cedar-bark off from it. Then there was a great deal. And he also found sticks. And there were very many sticks.

Then he pushed a post into the ground, and farther off he put in another. Then he put cross-beams on top of them. And then he drove sticks into the ground around them. And he laid the roof-timbers upon them. And he fastened the ends of the rafters to the posts. He did it by means of roots. Then he placed small sticks upon (the rafters). He fastened these small sticks also with (roots). And he finished (laying them). Afterwards he laid cedar-bark upon them. And he finished the roof. Afterwards he made the walls. And he finished all. And then he put the copper into the house along with the marten-skin blankets.

But after that he went to get firewood. And he brought a great deal out near his house. Then he tried to find stones for it. After he had looked about a while, he found a big smooth one. And he put it on a log lying on the ground. And he hunted about for another. He put that (on the log). And he found two small ones. Then he
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he took both. And he also took both of the big ones. And he put the two small ones into his armpits. And he went up to the house with them. And he put them into the house. He had put green stones into his canoe. His father owned those stones. Now he remembered it. And some soft things were also with them. These were (feathers of) the \textit{Unidentified}. So (the stones) were dry (being covered with feathers). And he went down to get them. And he took them out. And he entered the house with them. Then he laid down a small piece of cedar plank for them. And he unfastened the soft things from around them. And after he had finished doing this to the soft stuff, he took the green stones. Then he struck them over the soft things. And sparks fell down from them. And when (the spark) fell upon the soft things, they were kindled.

The stones are called \textit{ładƙ̣a'la}. The stones were not hard. Therefore there was fire in them. After they burned, and he had taken away the live embers, he folded (the stones and the feathers) together. And he took these stones and soft things, and put them up. But then he lighted a fire. He carried fire-wood into his house, and piled a lot of wood on the fire. When the fire was burning, he put it (the copper) on it, and placed the stones in front of himself. All that time he did not drink water. And he took a piece of cedar-bark (with which to remove the copper). It was hot. So he took hold of it with the piece of cedar-bark.
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Then he cut off one of the fins (from the copper salmon). And he placed it on something near by. He also cut off another one. And it became cool. So he put it into the fire again. And it (the copper) again got hot. Then he put the piece of cedar-bark around it, and took it out of the fire. Then he cut off its tail. And he cut it apart. And he put it here (in the same place). Then he again took it out of the fire. And he cut off one of its (side) fins. And he also cut off the one on the opposite side. All that time he did not sleep. Then he again put it into the fire. When it was hot, he took it out of the fire again. He was very much afraid of having it get cold.

Again he heated it. Again he took it out of the fire. But then he cut off its dorsal fin. He also cut off (another back fin). All that time he laid (the fins) close by. And again he put (the copper) into the fire. Again it became warm. When it was warm, he took it out of the fire again. And he cut off the fin that was under its tail. Then he again put it into the fire.

He cut off all of its fins. Again it became hot. And he again took it out of the fire. But then he pressed its body. Then it was pressed out a little larger. And when it became cold, he put it into the fire again. When it was warmed, he took it out. Every time it got cold, he put it into the fire. When it became warm, he again took it out of the fire. At that time he began to press it very hard.
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When it became cold, he put it into the fire. When it became warm, he began to press it again. But at that time it became larger. And when the fire began to get cold, he put more fuel into the fire. Then he again put (the copper) into it. When it became hot, he took it out again. Then he pressed it for a long time. When it was thin, it was very soft. And then he pressed it, although it was cold. And he finished it. And it was evening.

When it was evening, he lay down. He placed (the pieces of copper) near where he lay. Then he did not sleep. All that time he was always feeling about with his hands. While he was fumbling about, morning came. When morning came, he put more fire-wood on. Then he put a big (piece of copper) into the fire. Then it became very warm. Then he took it out. Then he cut it apart, and he cut it a second time in the same way. And he had four pieces. Then he pressed the edges of one of these). He made a copper out of it. And after he had finished it, he set it against the wall, near where he lay. He stopped putting it into the fire. Then he took another, and pressed the edges of that also. And he finished it. And he also put that against the wall, in the same place. And he also took another one. When he had finished it, he set it up near (the first ones). He took another, and pressed the edges of it. When it was finished, he set it up against the wall, near the others. After that, he did the same thing to one of the two small ventral fins. He finished it, and set it up over there. He also pressed the
edges of the other one. As soon as it was finished, he put it in the same place. He finished both. And he pressed both of the hind ones. All that time he put (the coppers) in the same place. And he also pressed half of the tail. And he finished it. Then he also pressed the other half. All that time he put (the coppers) in the same place. And it was evening. And then he also pressed the dorsal fin. He also finished that. He placed that one near himself. And he also pressed the (fin) that was above its tail. He also finished that. And he placed it near where he sat. After that he pressed its smallest fin. And he finished all.

And he called the small one Copper-Child. And the one made of its body he named Big-Copper. And he named the next one Mountain-Copper. The next one he named Point-Copper. The next one he called Peace-Copper. And he finished naming them. Then he prepared to go away. And he spent another night there.

Next day he put his coppers into the canoe. And he pulled out a long stick from his house right from under the cedar-bark. He did so in order to fasten the coppers to it. His coppers were twelve. He put them into the canoe, and went into the woods after roots. And he got many roots. He did not take the bark off from them. And he put the bigger ones (coppers) below. He put the smaller ones above. He tied all, fastening them to the beam. When he had made them secure, he got into the canoe. Then he started away. He
went slowly. He thought, "My father thinks I am dead," for he had been gone many days.

He came in front of Swampy Village. And as he passed in front of it, (the people) did not see him. An old man was seated outside. He did not see things clearly. He just saw that something was going along. His eyes were bad because he was old. When (the youth) was lost, they hunted in that town for him. Therefore the old man thought it was he. (The youth) went to the town of Nastó. And two chiefs were sitting upon a rock. They were Stla'sta and Big-Eagle. They were talking about him. And they looked and looked at the approaching canoe. And they said that it was he.

Then their minds were very much disturbed. One said, "It is the lost chief's son." The other said, "It looks like him." Then they rose. Then they came to this town. They said, "The chief's son who was lost is coming." Then the town-people all went outside. When he came in front of the town, they saw his coppers. Then his fathers went down to get him. At that time there was a great crowd of people opposite him on shore. They even went into the water after him. Then they carried him still in his canoe up to the woods, because they were very glad to see him. Although they were very glad to see him, they shed very many tears. His mother also wept much. The (other) women also wept. He was very thin. Therefore they wept. His legs were also weak.

Ya'nki wâ'tu l' gudâna'i ikw'idaslâ wan. "Na'n i'laga'da gi'da gaos'wa'nângan ô'ldjëngua," hîn na'n s'wân s'wân. "La-ô yi'ni l qèn'gâ'n," hîn i'sî'n s'wân s'wân. Wâ'tu lao l' idjëgia'wan. Wâ'tu â'dji i'nâga'i Ô'a l' i'sîl'âwan. 20 Na'n i'lâda gi'da gaos'wa'nângan luqâ'gângua," hîn l' sû'âwan. Wâ'tu hitla'n inâga'i xa'de kiagâ o'stawagan. Lnâga'i xetgu la qâ'lias lü tla'o sî'sî sê lü l'i'qûâ'n. Wâ'tu hitla'n l' o'ñâlâ'ni l' dô's'âian. Wâ'tu la tê'si sklî'lyân 30 te'ngâ hân lâ klii' l' ê'das's'âian. Wâ'tu luë' dâ'ñâlan ditgâ la l' f'sdaïan lâ'â'l l' gu'dâ'nê la yu'a'n s'la'. Lâ'â'l l! gu'dâ'nê-i la sklî'â'nâ'n l' xa'ñ-xao õû'-yû'ângâ'n. L' ao lao s'â-iylû'ânan. 35 l' djâ'da hân i'sî'n s'â'-i'gângan. L' te'la'i's'ladiji'âgan. Aldj'âdi l! s'â-i'gângan. L' te'las alü' l' qi'o'lu' i'sî'n lâ s'â'gâgan.

1 See p. 701, footnote. 2 Meaning the man's true father and the men of his clan.
But then his father said to his friends, "Take my child." Taking him up, they put him into his father’s house. But they put the coppers into the house first. Then the house was full of people. They were there to ask how he got the coppers. His throat was dry, because he had not drunk fresh water. Then they did not ask him immediately, because his voice had not become clear.

Then they put stones into the fire. His father said, "Put two stones into the fire for my child." Although there was a crowd of people there, they did not talk. Then the stones were heated. Then they put water into a basket. It was half full. They brought out tongs. And then they took up stones with the tongs, and put them into the water. His mother said, "Put grease into it." So one brought out a small grease-tray. And they poured grease into the basket. And they set it in front of him. Then they gave him a spoon. And they were still in the house. While they were all astonished, he drank this. It was slightly warm. They thought that he would die if they gave him food, so they made him drink warm water. The water was mixed with grease. And he was filled with it.

And some one held up one of his arms. He also held up the other. And after he had drunk all of this, he sat down. And he said that he wanted to vomit. Then they set a basin in front of him. Then the water came out of his mouth. And when this was full, they threw it out. Then they set it in front of him again.


Then it again came out of his mouth. Then it was all thrown up. Then, after they had taken the basin from him, he sat down. His father's younger brother sat here (near him). This one was named Great-Thunder.

Then his father's brother questioned him. He said to him, "Where have you been, my child?" No one spoke, because they wanted to hear what he said. "I was upon Łkwa'gadans. I went up in the bed of Mossy Stream. And I ate medicine there. After I had eaten and evening had come, I lay down. Next day I again ate medicine. At that time I did not sleep. When the next evening came, I lay down. And in the middle of the night, I heard something moving below me. Then I went down to the water. And I held my hands ready for it. While I was doing so, I tried to catch it when it moved. And I did not catch it. And I lay down. After I had lain for a while, I heard it move again. And again I went down to it. I sat in the water. Then I again held my hands for it in the water. And when it came inside of my hands, I threw it towards the shore where I had been lying.

"Next day I put my marten-skin blankets around it, and I went down with it. And I came down below. There I built a house. In this I pressed it. I made a fire in it. I put it into the fire. And I pressed it. I pressed it there for two days. When it was finished, I put it into the canoe. Then I came hither with it. Then I passed in front of Swampy Village. Perhaps they did not see me," he said.

"Wa'lu liao l' oôn dôń l' āl ki'àนā'ni-an. "Gîlâ'no daǹ y'sôdjàñan, lqên," hin la l' sudà'jan. l' wa'lu gàn gî'îl'âñgan tâgə l' gû'tûs là gudaña'-i da l' gudà'ānā ałą. "Łkwa'gadans ângə t' idjîngu. ânl-kl'î'nanas qà'îgut t qà'îgàn. Wa'giën xîl u gə t takî'n-égua, ì taganę' st' sî'gang' giêń t të'gân. Wada'alekâ ha'oîsîn xîl t tâqân. Wa'lu gàn t qla'dî'âñgini. Wa'lu ha'oîsîn sî'gang giêń t të'gân. Wa'lu tāl yakə dî xetgə gîn hîldâñgan t gudà'āng. Wa'lu, tānê' t qā'âlîgànî. Wa'lu la kî'î xadjû'gàn. Hin t ec'dändan l' hîldâñgan lū l t tō'gàn. 20 Wa'giën gàn la l gî'djîgî'cda'âñgan. Wa'giën t të'gàn. L tê'da qad hâ'oîsîn l' hîldîns l gudà'āng. Wa'giën ha'oîsîn l t qâ'âlîgàn. tānê' t qâ'âlîgànî. Wa'lu ha'oîsîn la kî'î tčâ 25 t xadjî'gàn. Wa'giën ha'oîsîn di sîl'a-i qà'î t gî'djîgîn lū ditgə l l kâ'dâ-gâlîgàn t tî'dâgan a,

"Wa'daalek' klcê' tə'nîi l t ỳ'sdâgan giêń l dà'nâl t qâ'êlgàn. Wa'giën 30 xē'ə l qā'âlîl'âlgàn. Ga'igə l na'o-lîgàn. Aldjîga'-i sə-o l l kâ'dângînî. sə l telâ'ugànî. Telâ'nucə 'əi la l ỳ'sdâgînî. Wa'giën la l kâ'dângînî. tāl sta'n-o gə la l kâ'dângi. La 35 sêlgîgànî lū lû'gû'tè t ỳ'sdâganî. Wa'lu lû luqâ'-îdan. Wa'lu Lâ'na-xao xettî t luqâ'gàn. Gam di l qē'nâ'âñâlî'-ânguą," hin l' sâ'wan. "La l gî'djîgî-
When I caught it and lay down, I placed it near by. Then I heard some one singing directly under my head," he said. They said to him, "Do you know the song?" — "I know it," he said. "Hang that drum up," he said. Then they gave him a stick. But then he sang the song. And they learned it. "Take this song," he said to his father. "Take the coppers. I will stop gambling," he said. Then his fathers were very glad. And he gave the gambling-sticks to his younger brother. His younger brother was named Raven-Calling-About.

74. The Copper Salmon (Second Version).

A certain man lived at Nastō.1 And when he was afraid of being poor, he ate medicine. And he came to a running stream. And he built a little house there. And he began to live in the house. He lived there a long time. And he ate devil’s-club. He ate nothing but the bark. And he went out. Then he felt (i.e., heard) a salmon splashing in the stream in front of him.

Then he wanted to see it. And he jumped in to get it. And he was unable to catch it. And he came in from it. And he again ate this medicine. And when night was coming on, he again felt it splashing. And he went down to get it. And he went and grasped at it. And he was unable to seize it. It was very hard to kill. And when he re-entered, he began to

---

1 The name of Hippa Island. Probably Bilge-Water-Town is referred to, as was the case in the preceding story.
eat the plant again. And in the evening he felt it splash again. At that time his insides were cleaned out. And he again went out to it. And he ran to seize it. At that time he put his arms around it. But that time he caught it. This was a very fine salmon. And he began to beat out its (dorsal) fin into a copper. This thing he had found was copper. He made many coppers out of it. And he became very rich. And they went from Nasto' to get him. And they tied the coppers to poles. And they exhibited them above as they came along.

At one time, when people were living at Qa'dji-lan, a certain unmarried woman lived there. And they went to get fire-wood. When they came back from getting the fire-wood, a big worm was in it. Then this woman took the worm from the wood and began to suckle it. She suckled it night and day. She always kept it hidden. And when it became large, there was no way to keep it hidden. Then she separated the floor-planks, and dug a hole for it. And she used to nurse it there. In the morning she lay upon her breast upon the floor-planks. Then she let it suck. And next morning she again lay there on her breast. All that time she sang cradle-songs for it: "A man, a man grown, a man, a man grown, my child."

75. The Woman who suckled a Wood-Worm.

At one time, when people were living at Qa'dji-lan, a certain unmarried woman lived there. And they went to get fire-wood. When they came back from getting the fire-wood, a big worm was in it. Then this woman took the worm from the wood and began to suckle it. She suckled it night and day. She always kept it hidden. And when it became large, there was no way to keep it hidden. Then she separated the floor-planks, and dug a hole for it. And she used to nurse it there. In the morning she lay upon her breast upon the floor-planks. Then she let it suck. And next morning she again lay there on her breast. All that time she sang cradle-songs for it: "A man, a man grown, a man, a man grown, my child."
A man, a man grown, a man, a man grown.” 1 Every day she came down to the fire and lay there on her breast. All that time she sang for it. All that time the people did not know about it.

And it began to go about eating under the whole town. In the evening, when people went for food, they only snatched at the place where it had been. It had made a hole through the bottom with its teeth and sucked (the food) out. Again and again, when one went for his food, (his box) lay empty. It also took their dry food and their berries. By and by, after she had gone out, they went to the place where she used to come out to lie down. And they removed the floor-plank. Then they saw it lying in the pit.

Then they held a consultation about it. They sent its mother away by some pretext. Then they got ready for it with their knives. They tied knives on the ends of poles. They also tied up war-spears for it. By and by they told its mother to go to get things with them. And they put her upon an island. And they started away from her. Meanwhile they started to kill it. Then they opened all of the pits in their houses. Then they began to spear it. When it came up in different places under all of the houses, they pierced it. It tore up the ground. Then, when she heard them making a noise there, (she said), “They are doing something to the dō’aklō.” Then she wept for it. After they

wa’lūwan g’a l’ a’ōs’gān’ān. Wākli’ā’t lā’ān l’ k’la’djugān’ān. Wā’kli’āf g’ān l’ xā’dā t’an Ia u’nsad’a’ūngān’ān.

Wā’giēn inągā’i ǝ’sk!’h’an xet’tl aga’ñi l’ ta’q’a’ogwāñidān. Si’ñias lū 5 tao A’ña l! dōg’i’gāls gięn wa’s’liet l! xak’la’gn’añ. Xe’tg’si l’ qloa’ksi gięn wē l’ l’u’nt’la’gn’añ. Gia’gut ha’o’isn a’djigu’a tao A’ña nāñ dō’gāls gięn qła’l tcel’sūd’aga’n’ān. Tao x̱’lā han-ō 10 ĭlā l’ isdą’gān’ān g’t’ña a’āna dā’añal a. l’slu’n l’ qą’guls s’lēa giąg’ l’ l’a’os’gān’ān ǝ’l! Is’dą’n’l. Wā’giēn qławe’ war’sta l! k’t’sta’i’i. Wā’tu l’eś’ańlālę ǝ’a l! qe’ńluda’i. 15


---

1 These words are in Tlingit in the original, and this is said to be the equivalent; but I cannot vouch for them.
brought her in, she began to go about the town weeping. And they killed her son (i. e., the worm). So the teats of the DaLä'watis 1 are long.2

And also, while she was a virgin, people had wanted to marry her. All that time her parents were unwilling. After she had reached maturity, they wanted to marry her, and her parents were unwilling. By and by, after they had asked for her for some time, she disappeared. Then her parents hunted for her. And they saw her footprints going under a steep place near the town. Then they went about there crying. And they came back. But they did not find her.

And at the end of three days they saw an old man coming in front of the house with her. And the old man married her. His name was Skä'ldjisan. Therefore this young woman became old from him. He it was who came to bring food of all kinds to his father-in-law from a distance. Then the young woman said to her father, "He is always going to do so." And when some time had passed after they went away, he brought food to his father-in-law again. He brought him many different kinds of food. After he had remained with them for a while, he started away from them. A long time afterward he again came to them. Then she said to her father, "This is the last time he is going to do so to you." After he had remained with him for a while, he started away again.

1 l! tïya'yan. Aldj'âlu DaLä'watis l!nawë djî'ndañ.

Wa'giëni tcë'tñagandan i'shin l! 'na-sin'idan. Wa'kli'a'jaë i' ya'ñalâ'gan gu'da-ñë'ñaga'ñan. Wa'giën l! taguna's sîle'dan 5 lâ l! 'nasins klï'ë l' ya'ñalâ'gan gu'da-ñë'ñaga'ñan. lï'slun la l! së'daga'ñ qaoq l' ga'os'wâñâñan. Wa'lu l' ya'ñalâ'la'da diyî'ñidan. Wa'giën inagä'iqlot stâla'gan xetgu'ë sîl'silatlas l' qêñä' wan. Wa'lu gü'ë l' së'ë-indsâ'lgâñ-8aga'ñan. Wa'giën sta l' ist.'a'wan. Gam hiklwân la l' qêñä'awan.

Wa'giën sa'nâ'ñan'ulñâ'ëls Lü na-i xetgu'ë la da'näl nân i'ña luqä'las l' 15 qêñä'wan. Nân që'ya's l' inë'ëlan. Skâldjisan hîn-o l' kî'agän. Aldj'âlu ana'n djà'da hitla'n-inâ'katldjüs la'gusta që'ë'ëlan. La-o a qonâ'ngë dâ'ñattagän, tao gut ila'ët wa'luwan a. 20 Wa'lu ana'n dë'djasës hîn xâ'dâñ gë sugâ'ñan, "Hîn së'o'nan I wasîñagâñ." Wa'giën ga'ista l' luqä'-'ida'was qen ëet qaoq ha'oisin qonâ'n që'ë la' dâñattâgan. Gin tao gut ila'ët qoan 25 lagë'ë l' ysdâllaga'ñan. La qlot l' isö qaoq ha'oisin la'sta l' luqä'-idô'ga'ñan. Wa'sta dji'ënds Lü ha'oisin la'ëñan l' luqä'lwâwan. Wa'lu hîn xâ'dâñ l' sudâi'awân, "Ao lan dañ l' qê'nâñqasâñ." 30 La qlot is qaoq ha'oisin la'sta l' luqä'-idan. Wa'giën l' luqä'-ida'wâs sîli'a
And after they had gone, the food they brought turned into snails, worms, and frogs.

L' tla'k'lan i'ñagan nā'nañ al l' lag' 1 l! gwa'gala'wan. Wa'gièn l' qlag'i't 5 sālaga'n l' laofa'wan. Wa'gièn a nana'n al l' nagā'nan. Wa'gièn nē lā e'gi'wasi lū tcao'e'ls giéen l' nān wā'nis'agañan. Wa'gièn i'ña xa'tdžus nana'n al gia'qlät tjdā'nan. Ga l' iṣdji'nā'wasi 10 lū l' nān la'yan l'ét laoṣy'slaïan klo'āl ış'in. Wa'gièn sa'nlans kliā'i nana'n sta l' teliţgwa'n'agañan. Lnaq'ā'i sta l' djiiyā'wan. Wa'gièn ha'ol'sin sini'sta sa'n'lan sī l' nān wa'ns'igañan. Tcao 15 s'ū'nan l' ta'o'ūgañan. Ha'ol'sin wa'da'alēk'sa sa'n'lan sī l' nān wā'nis'igañan. Wa'gièn nā'nañ al l' i'djā'anan.

L' laqoan'e'ls lū nā'nañ al l' ɪsɡi'-gañan. Wa'gièn l' nān lan tca'nu 20 ɪsda'i'an. La s'ū'nan nā'nañ qāt'g 1 tca'nu ɪsda'gañan. Wa'gièn sa'nlans và'lůwam 5āl tcao s'ō'nan l' i'sdā'gañan. Wa'gièn l' laqoan'e'ls lū lā 50'nan teliţgwa'n'agañan. Wa'djgwet 4'agu' 25 l' qā'o'gañan. Wa'gièn l' teliţgwa'n'agañan 1 lqod wa'djgui 4'agu' l' teliţgwa'n'agañan. L' teliţgwa'n'as kliā'i xet't xa'kālala l' teliţ'gañan. Wa'gièn tagā' 1 4'lsan lū l' nān xoā'ldgañan. Wa' 30 gièn l' ta'o'ūgañan.

Wa'gièn sīn sō'ānsiñ 4'āl tcao sīl'e't

---

1 This is said to be the story of the family of Laqiè's, head chief at Port Simpson.

The grandmother's name having been forgotten by my informant, he substituted Wt-txao ("Big-Halibut"), another name belonging to this family.

Swanton, Haida Texts.

---
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low-tide beach to shoot. And he came to a big pond on the beach. And going along by the side of it, he came to where a heron sat. And the heron was not afraid of him. While it sat there, he stood by. He did not want to shoot it. It did not care to fly. Then he wanted to see why it did not fly. And he hunted around it. Then he saw that one-half of its bill was broken. And he caught it. It did not fly from him. And he mended its bill. And since one bill was short, he cut the other of the same length. And he sharpened its bill. And when he had sharpened its bill, he set it at a distance from himself. And it flew away. As it flew, it called much, "Xá xá xá xá xíl." It called because it was glad to have its bill sharpened. And after he had shot other small birds, and it was evening, he came home. And when his grandmother had prepared them for eating, she steamed them. And after they had eaten, they slept.

And the boy became larger. (One time), before morning dawned, he was asleep. While it was still dark, he got up. And he went out shooting. He went to a long, narrow point whither he had been in the habit of going. Very early he went shooting upon it. Then he found a salmon, half of which had been eaten. This was the first time they had fish to eat. And since he was glad of it, he ran quickly into the house to tell his grandmother. And when he had thrown aside the thing that hung in the doorway, he said to his grandmother, "I have found half of a salmon, grandmother." Then his grandmother told him, "I have caught the salmon, grandmother." Then the boy wished to see why it did not care where a heron sat. And the heron sat. While he got it, he was still asleep. While he got it, he was still asleep. When he had found it, he sharpened it. And he had sharpened it, he sharpened its bill. And when he sharpened its bill, he set it at a distance from himself. And it flew away. As it flew, it called much, "Xá xá xá xá xíl." It called because it was glad to have its bill sharpened. And after he had shot other small birds, and it was evening, he came home. And when his grandmother had prepared them for eating, she steamed them. And after they had eaten, they slept.

And the boy became larger. (One time), before morning dawned, he was asleep. While it was still dark, he got up. And he went out shooting. He went to a long, narrow point whither he had been in the habit of going. Very early he went shooting upon it. Then he found a salmon, half of which had been eaten. This was the first time they had fish to eat. And since he was glad of it, he ran quickly into the house to tell his grandmother. And when he had thrown aside the thing that hung in the doorway, he said to his grandmother, "I have found half of a salmon, grandmother." Then his grandmother told him, "I have caught the salmon, grandmother." Then the boy wished to see why it did not care where a heron sat. And the heron sat. While he got it, he was still asleep. While he got it, he was still asleep. When he had found it, he sharpened it. And he had sharpened it, he sharpened its bill. And when he sharpened its bill, he set it at a distance from himself. And it flew away. As it flew, it called much, "Xá xá xá xá xíl." It called because it was glad to have its bill sharpened. And after he had shot other small birds, and it was evening, he came home. And when his grandmother had prepared them for eating, she steamed them. And after they had eaten, they slept.
grandmother was very glad. And the boy put fire-wood into the fire. He also put stones into it. Meanwhile his grandmother cut up the salmon. When the stones had become hot, she put fresh water into a basket. She also put the salmon into it. The salmon was cooked quickly, because the stones were very hot. And when it was cooked, she put it into something, and ate it with her grandson. And in the evening they again went to sleep.

And in the morning, while it was still dark, he went out to (the same place) and found a whole salmon there. And he went to his grandmother with it again. He ran because he was very glad. And when he came to the house, even from the outside he called to his grandmother, “Grandmother, I found a whole one.” And his grandmother was very glad. Because he sharpened the heron’s beak, it did something for him. Something was given to him through the thought of the heron. And when he entered the house, his grandmother again steamed half of the salmon. And she also kept half [for them]. And in the evening they went to sleep. Very early he went out again. All that time he held a bow in his hands, because he thought he would find something. So he did find another big spring salmon. And while he was out there before he breakfasted, his grandmother steamed part of the (first) salmon for him. And he was very glad, so he ran into the house with the big salmon. And he got home with it. The boy said to his grandmother, “Grandmother, I have found a big one. It lies outside.”

WA'gi'en ha'ois'in s'al gaga'ndan s'a l' 10 qas'ai'ani gi'en te'cin t'na'nda ha'ois'in l' qeyai'yan. WA'gi'en n'a'n'a gui ha'ois'in la da'na' 1' q'a-idan. L' gudane' layu'ans t'u l' a'dan. WA'gi'en na-i s'an l' q'a'las t'u kie'sta han n'a'n'a 15 g'a l' kia'ga'han. "Na'na n'a'nd'a ha'ois'in l' qe'gan," hin n'a'n'a l' su'dai'an. WA'gi'en l' n'an gu'dane layu'ana'nan. Lo kla'da l' qla'ai'an afe' lag'o'na wa'idan. La'wa'i guda' afe' 20 lag'o'na wa'ga'han. WA'gi'en nag'a l' q'a'las t'u te'cin inawa'i l' n'a'n'a ha'ois'in xoaldai'ane. WA'gi'en i'naw'e i'sin a'n'a l' q'e'dai'an. WA'gi'en ha'o'is'in si'ina' an gi'en l' qlas'a'wan. WA'gi'en si'ina'yan ha'ois'in s'a l' qas'ai'yan. Waka'la' pe'de' a'ne' I xa'ga'ga'han, ha'ois'in g'u' gin l' qe'yaasa'n guda'nsi a'la. WA'gi'en ha'ois'in ta'wun yu' an l' qeyai'yan. WA'gi'en l' qe'sla'na'n l' 30 i'dj'inas afe' te'cin tle'dj la kla'i l' n'an xoa'dai'an. WA'gi'en l' gu'da'na'i layu'ana' an afe' ha'ois'in te'in i'djuwe da'na'l nag'a l' a'da'n. WA'gi'en la da'na'l l' q'a'lagan. "Na'na na'n' yu'an l qe'igan 35 kia r'uda'ngua," hin n'a'n'a ana'n s'a t'na' nas suda'lan. WA'gi'en nag'a l' qa-
Then he entered the house, and ate what his grandmother had steamed for him. When he got through eating, and was still surprised (at what he had found), he went for fire-wood. Meanwhile his grandmother cut the big salmon open. And in the evening they again went to bed.

And at daybreak he went out again, because he thought he would find something more. Then he also found half of a porpoise lying there. And he took it and carried it into the house. He said to his grandmother, "Grandmother, I have found half of a porpoise." Since his grandmother was very glad, she went out to see it. And they also steamed enough of this to eat. This was half of a big porpoise. And in the evening they again went to sleep. Then her grandson had become very large. And next day he went out again very early. And he found a whole porpoise. And he carried it (home) upon his shoulder and threw it down in front of the house. "What are you doing, grandchild?" said his grandmother to him. "I threw down a whole porpoise," said he to his grandmother. And he went to get fire-wood. And they steamed it. They stopped eating shell-fish. They began to eat only meat and salmon. And again evening came upon them.

And her grandchild did not sleep. He always thought, "I will go out very early." Very early next day he went out. And he found half of a whale's jaw near by. And he cut it in pieces. And he brought it up. And when he had gotten through, he again ate. And when evening came upon them again, tel'ān gi'en l' nān la kī'ū' ga xoá'īldai'angā-i l' tā'gan. L' tagī's gi'en tel'ā'nū l' i'sdaga'nān l' qal'sla'si lū a. Wa'ťal l' nān tēn laqō'nās qadaga'nān. Wa'gi'en st'ānās gi'en ha'ōsīn l' tē'slū'gā'nān.
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they went to sleep. Only the grandmother slept. But her grandson got up very early. Then he had become very large. And he again went out there very early. And he found both sides of a whale-jaw. And he cut them up. And he also brought these up. And he again ate the things his grandmother steamed for him. And while it was still light, he went to get fire-wood. All that time his grandmother steamed the food without using an iron kettle. So they only steamed things by means of stones. And it was again evening.
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something for him to eat. And when evening came, he ate and soon went to bed, because he was going to get up very early.

And he again got up very early. And he went out while it was still dark. And he again found a whole one at the same place where the half had lain. As they became heavier, they were not put so far away, because something helped him. He was all day cutting it up. When evening came, he had cut up the whole of it; and he left it there. And as soon as he came in, he ate. And as soon as he had eaten, he went to bed, for he was tired. And before he went to bed, he said to his grandmother, "Grandmother, is there something cooked in the basket? for I am going out very early," he said. They always kept the fire burning. They did not let it go out, because it was very hard to light the fire. He made a fire (from the live-coals) very early. And he ate quickly. They did not live in the woods. They lived in an open space.

And when he had eaten very early, he went out. This was the first day he ate (before working). He did so because there were very many whales. And he brought them up very early in front of the place where they lived. And in the evening he came home and ate quickly, because his grandmother had cooked things for him. And he soon went to bed. Next day he again ate very early. As soon as he had eaten, he went out there again. And he began to bring things up. When evening returned, he stopped. And as soon as he had entered, he ate.
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Then he quickly went to bed, for he was tired.

And when it was morning, he got up quickly. And he ate. And as soon as he had eaten, he went there again. And he again began to bring them up. He again brought up three. At that time he brought up all. And when evening came, he stopped. And he entered the house. And he again ate quickly what his grandmother had cooked for him. And as soon as he had eaten, his grandmother said to him, "Say! child, can you not bend boxes?" — "To-morrow very early I will go to hunt for a cedar with which to make the boxes," said he to his grandmother.

Next day very early he ate. And as soon as he had eaten, he hunted for a cedar. And near by, just behind the house, he found a big one. It was lying on the ground. It was very good. And he began to split it. He cut it up with a stone axe. All things were easy for him, because something helped him. And he began to split it. Although it was big, he quickly split all. Because something helped him, it was as if it had been split and stuck together. It was not far in the woods. It was close by them. And he stopped. He brought the (pieces) out. And his grandmother went out to see it. "What a good cedar, child!" said his grandmother to him. "Yes, grandmother," he said. When he had eaten, he quickly went to sleep again.

Very early next day, while it was still dark, he ate. And when he was through eating, he went into the woods for his cedar again. And he was all.
day bringing it out. “Grandmother, when evening comes, I think all will be brought out,” said the young man to his grandmother. And when it was dark, he had brought all out. Since it was not far away, although there were very many pieces, he soon brought all out. And he quickly entered his house. “Grandmother, give me food quickly. I am soon going to sleep,” said he to his grandmother. So he did go to sleep quickly.

And he again got up very early. And while it was still dark, he ate. When he had eaten, he went outside quickly to make the boxes. And he began to bend them. As soon as he had finished, his grandmother put the whale into them. He spent the whole day bending them. He finished them quickly. And on that day he bent all, although there were very many. All things were easy for him, because something helped him.

All that time the people of his uncles’ town did not see him, although the town was not far from them. This was a big town. Different families lived in it with his. So there were very many people in the town.

The child’s grandmother was not very old. So she was strong. And he again rose very early, and again went down to the beach. He thought, “I shall not find anything again.” And where he had found one before, there he again found one. It was not far from them, because something helped him. But then he did not cut it up. When he saw it, he ran up to his grandmother. And when he ran to his grandmother, he said to his grand-
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mother, "Steam the whale. Only take the grease from it. Put only grease into the empty boxes. But do not cook part of it. I have found another. I am going to cut that up also," said he to his grandmother. And he cut it up all of that day. And late in the evening he had it all cut up. And he left it right there. Then, when he went home and had entered the house, he said to his grandmother, "I have cut it all up, grandmother. Give me food quickly. I am very tired. I will go to bed at once. While it is still dark, I will again go out to work."

And he arose while it was dark. And he kindled a fire. And after he had eaten, he went out (to it) again. And he again began to bring the whale up to the house. And he knew he would bring all up in one day. And he brought all up that day. Because something helped him, although it was heavy, it was easy for him. He finished it all that evening. And when he went home and had entered the house, (he said to his grandmother,) "Give me food quickly, grandmother. I am going to sleep quickly. I am very tired."

And before he went to bed, he said to his grandmother, "When our friends turned us out, we ate nothing but things found at low tide. Now, although I am tired, I am getting more. The whale is too much for us. And we have not boxes into which to put the quantity of grease. I will not get up very early," he said to his grandmother. And so he slept for a long time in the morning. But his grandmother got up very early and made a fire. And she cooked food for him. And present-


ly, when he was tired of sleeping, he arose. “Get up, grandchild, and eat your food while it is still warm,” said his grandmother to him. And he arose quickly. And he went outside. But he did not go down to the beach. He re-entered (the house).

And when he entered the house, his grandmother set food in front of him. And he ate. Then he got through eating, and thought, “Suppose I go down to the beach again.” And he went down. And when he went down, he saw another big whale lying there. And he went to it. And when he had walked around it, (he said,) “I will not cut this up. I will leave it there.” And he walked up to his grandmother, and said to his grandmother, “I have found another whale on the beach. I will not cut it up. But I will get fire-wood to-day for you.” And all that day he brought in fire-wood for her.

And at noon two girls came to him. These were the two daughters of his youngest uncle. They had food in their hands. They came to his grandmother. And she told them to come into the house. They had made their house larger. And when her grandson brought in fire-wood, his grandmother said to him, “Stop for a while, grandchild. Your uncle’s two children have come.” And he went in. “Have you given them food?” said he to his grandmother. “No, grandchild, they have just come,” said his grandmother to him. “Give them food,” said he to his grandmother. These young women were grown up. The younger sister had been kind to this boy before. After they had been given food, they


started for home. Before they started, he said to them, "Did your father see you when you came to see us?" — "No, we were unseen," they said. They went home without having given their food to their grandmother, because they were ashamed of what they had in their hands, since (the others) had so much. They kept part of the whale that was given them to show to their parents.

When it was nearly evening, they came to the town. And they entered their house. And as they came in, their mother questioned them. "Where have you been?" she said. "We went to see where grandmother and the boy live," said these young women to their mother. "Have you seen them?" their mother said to them. And they told their mother that they had. "We saw them," said these young women to their mother. "Are they still alive?" said their mother to them. "Why! mother, the house of those you turned out is full of whale. Outside there is also an abundance of whale. In front of them a whole one is also lying. And their boxes are also all full of grease." Thus they reported to their mother. Their mother said that they were telling a lie. Their father also said the same thing. "Perhaps you are telling a lie," they said to their children. All that time they had the small pieces concealed in their hands. Then they showed the whale. They showed it to their mother. "We took along part of the food you gave us this morning in our hands. When we came to them, we were ashamed to give it to them. And we brought it back." Thus they
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spoke to their parents. They showed it to their parents. Then they believed their words.

And then their mother went out and told the whole town. And the whole town listened to it. She told them in the evening. Then all went to sleep. And next morning two persons went to see them, because they thought that the girls had lied. (The boy and his grandmother) were not far from the town. And when (the people) came to them, they told them to come into the house quickly. (The people) saw their whale lying upon the beach. They saw their (whale) outside, and in the house. They saw that (the house) was full of boxes.

(The boy) told them to sit down. These two people were their own friends. And they gave them food. Then they (the two people) spoke to them as follows: "Two women came from you. And (the people) said (the two women) lied. Therefore we came to see you. Now we are very glad to have seen you. All the people will come quickly from the town to you. We are also very glad to see your whales. When the two women came yesterday and told about you, they were very glad. Now we, too, see you. So they will be very glad on account of what we have seen." Thus they spoke to them. When they were ready to go home, the boy gave them some whale. And they carried it home on their backs. And they reached the town just at noon.

Then (the people) saw (the two persons) bring in the whale on their backs. Now they knew it was true.
Then they were very glad. And when (the messengers) took the whale into the house, they told their wives to cut it up quickly. While their wives cut it up, they put stones into the fire. And they heated them. The stones were hot, and one of these women owned two baskets in which to steam things. One was fair-sized, and one was big. And she gave one of these to the other woman. And when the stones were heated, both of them put fresh water and whale into the baskets. Their husbands having put stones into them, they turned the stones over and over, because they feared the baskets would burn. Then (the water) boiled very much. When (the food) was cooked, they stopped putting in stones. And when (the water) stopped boiling, they skimmed off the grease and whalemeat. And they dipped (the food) out into something. And they began to put this into many trays. And they counted the trays. Then they began to give to the house-chiefs. They gave food to all in the town.

Then they held a council. "The whole town shall go to them, (Wítxao and her grandson)," they said. (The town-people) were very glad, because they were very hungry. At that time there was no food to be seen. And when they were about to start out, this young man’s uncles’ wives dressed up all their daughters. But the two that saw them did not prepare themselves. The young man’s youngest uncle’s children were two, of whom the younger had been kind to him. He always remembered it. She was kind to him from the time when she was very small.
And they started out. And when they got near (the boy’s house), his eldest uncles vied with one another to come in in front of him, because they wanted him to marry their daughters. Because they wanted him to marry their daughters, they dressed them up.

But his youngest uncle, the father of the one who had taken pity on him, came far behind them. There was a long, level beach in front of the place where he lived. And all landed in front of him. And his youngest uncle came after them. And when they landed in a good place, he merely looked at them. There was a great crowd of people. This was the whole of a very big town. And the youngest was still in his canoe. (The young man) went to his uncle. He said to him (and his daughter,) “You, indeed, come in and stay with us.” So they went into the house with them. Just as they landed, one went to him, and said to him, “Your uncles want you to marry their daughters very much. Therefore they dressed up their daughters. Therefore they have contested with one another to come in front of you.” So he spoke to him. Just after he (the young man) heard this, his youngest uncle arrived, and he went down quickly. And as soon as they entered the house, he said to his uncle, “Let me marry your younger daughter, for she was kind to me while she was young.” And his uncle was very glad of it. The wife was also very glad. And she told her daughter to sit near him. “Sit near your father’s nephew, my child,” said her mother to her. And her daughter also sat near
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him at once. And he married her. Then the young man was very happy. But the rest of his uncles were very sad, because they had dressed up their daughters expecting he would marry them, but yet he had married the youngest's daughter. Therefore they were very sad.¹

And he gave his uncle food. He was in great haste, for he wanted to give food to his uncles and to all the other people. And after he had given food to his uncle, he said to his wife, "I am going to give the one that lies on the beach to every one. Tell your father to go down also. I am not going to give very much to your father, because there is very much outside. If there is not enough, I will give as well some of that just outside." So he spoke to his uncle before he went.

Then he went out to his (other) uncles. And he went into all the houses in the town. "All of you men go to the whale and cut it up," he said to all in the town. Then they went quickly to the whale. And they all got there. And he said to them, "Let each one take so much. — You take this. — You take this." Thus he spoke to all in the town. Part of them stood on one side. Part of them stood on the other side. And there was enough whale for every one. They were going to pay him, so he gave to all.

When he had gotten through giving.

¹ The account of a feast and potlatch which follows does not properly belong to the story. It represents what my informant thought must have taken place. At the same time it is trustworthy as an addition to our knowledge of the potlatch, and may profitably be compared with the material published in Vol. V of this series, pp. 158-160 and 176-180 (see also Nos. 88 and 89 of these texts).
they began to cut it up. And as soon as they cut pieces off, their wives and children took them up into the house. And their wives cooked the whale for them. By noon they had cut all up. They took every part of it. And they went to eat. And he said to them, "After you have eaten, let all go up to my house. I will give you another whale. It is in front of the place where I live." Thus he spoke to them. And all went to him.

And he went outside to meet them. "Pray sit there for a while. There I will give you whale." Thus he spoke to them. And all sat down. And he began to give them the whale. And he gave four pieces to each one. It was enough for every one. From what was left over, the people gave three pieces to them. He gave to all. He being alone, it was hard for him to give to them. And these were also enough for all. And some was again left over. It was not much. He again began to give them one. And he came to an end of giving these to each one. And the little that was left over he gave to his father-in-law. And he gave whole boxes to all. "Now go home. It is over," he said to them. And all went home.

And they began to bring down the whale. They were very glad on account of it, because they had a great quantity of whale. They had never seen such a thing before. And they did not kill whales either. So they were
very much surprised. And he also gave very much to his father-in-law. And when they were about to start off by canoe, they said to his youngest uncle, "When we go, accompany your son-in-law. But when we come to the town, we will pay him all." Thus they spoke to him. All things were easy for him, because something helped him.

And next day, since it was calm, they started out. And when they went, his father-in-law also went with them. And since his father-in-law's (whale) was as much as two canoes could carry, some of the whale was left, because the young man gave all of his whale to his father-in-law. Then they set out. And all arrived. And when all got into their houses, they said, "Even if it is calm to-morrow, let not one of you go for his whale. To-morrow we will pay you." And next day it was calm, but they did not go to get their things. The following morning, when they had breakfasted, they said to one another, "We will pay him at noon." And when noon came, they paid him. The whole town began to pay him. When they were through paying him, his father-in-law's house was full of property. His uncles knew he would become rich, so they had wanted him to marry their daughters.

And when his uncles saw that he would become rich, they said to him, "Now be chief over us. Be over us," said to him. All the property of the town-people went to him, because the whale was a very precious thing.

1 The Haida of this sentence is not clear. First the people are represented as speaking of Wi-txao, next as speaking to him.
And when there was a calm morning, he (the youngest uncle) went with his son-in-law in two canoes to get his whale. They returned at noon.

And next day the eldest of his fathers-in-law came in to his younger brother. He was a great chief. And when he saw the property, he said to his son-in-law, "The property is too much. Potlatch very soon." And he agreed. "Good, I will potlatch at once. I will speak to you to-morrow."

And evening came, and they were in his house, and he gave much food to his friends. And after he had fed them, they returned home. And all carried the food that was left over. When evening came, he gave them food in the house. And next day they called them very early. And after he had called them, they went again to shape his cedar. In the evening they returned with all of his things. It was very easy for them to make the things, because something helped him. And when evening came, and they had gotten home with all of the cedar planks, he made a feast. And when they were through eating in his house, they started home again. They took such of their food as was left over. And they went to sleep.

And next day he again called them. And they began to bring the timbers to a'la. Wa'giën hit'la'ni ła'ifulas giën qonä'nl ał lů 'ast'änga'la'kune' ła'n'a l' tänagan. Si'ntadjao han sil-gā'nl l' l'sgada'wan.

Wa'giën wa'daalek a'l qonä'nlān 5 s'wän nān klawi'ya ąqwi's dō'anan qlo't qatcla'ian. L' t'ladayu'nan. Wa'giën ginaga'i l' qēnī'was lū, "Gi'naga-iyū qoan'ē'dāngua. Hāw'idan l' wā'hān," hīn qonā'n l' sudai'an. Wa'giën l' la-10 da'ī'yane. "Lā'gāñ hawi'dan l' wā'lisga. Ada'1 dala'n ą'a l'gusūl'usga. Dala'n ēla'1 fän l' t'aiyā'sga tclū l' ą'an dala'n ła'ṅga'i 'an a'1, hīn la l' sudai'an. Wa'giën wa'daalek a'l la' gusā'wan. Wa'giën 15 l' wa'luwan han tclwe' tā'ngaiyane. Wa'giën sī'ni'as lū sīłgā'nl l' lū'sl'lagan. Ga'n tclū l' l'isdā'änan. Wa'g'han l' l' īnaiyane.

Wa'giën nā' g'1 īs lū gā'nan l' 20 tānūs'alingdan tā'olān də l' dā'wan. Wa'giën tā'olān ał l' dā'ī'yūy'anan. Wa'giën l' dā'ī'yūgis giën sīłgā'n l' ga'nteldan. Wa'giën qa'ogale ą'n'a l' tā'nedjawane. Si'ni'as lū t'ą a l' īa'1 tła'nōdaian. Wa'giën wa'daalek a'ha-os' in sī'nāi'yan l'sa'ān l' t'aiyā'yan. Wa'giën ha'os'in lā'sa'ān l' t'aa'fē'adas tū tclwe' lā'na' l' tūyā'nane. Wa'giën sī'nā's lū ha'os'in tclwe' dā'nlāt sīlgā'n 30 l' lū'sl'lagan. ľ'dji han lā'ña l' tūs-gadan. Gīn lī īsda' hawa'n han lā'añ yā'nungan lā'g ga qla'ngas a'la. Wa'giën ha'os'in sī'nā's tū tclwe' tū l' a'sgā'fodjūs lū l' lagana'nān. Wa'giën 35 giën l' na'-īyā lā lā gā' tā'gīs lū ha'os'in lā ga'nteldan. Qā'galē ą'n'a l' īsda'i'yane. Wa'giën lī qlaslai'ān.

Wa'giën wa'daalek a'ha'os'ın lā'sa'ān l' t'aiyā'yan. Wa'giën dīlō īkliā'1 nē 40
up to the house. And when they were all brought up, they began to build his house. And next day they again worked upon his house. They worked upon his house every day. They worked upon it for a very long time. Then they finished his house-frame along with the wall-planks. And when many days were passed, all went to get cedar-bark for him. And in one day they brought back cedar-bark for him. And next day they put the cedar-bark upon the house. And in the evening they completed it. And they also finished the inside of the house. While some were making the roof, others were also working upon the floor. And evening came.

And next day he went into his house. He put his things into it. He had so much property that he could not get into it quickly. And all got into it at evening. And when they went to sleep, he again called them the day after. And all the people were in his house. The whole town worked for him. And when all were in, he put his property before them. And he spoke to his uncles. "My uncles, you banished me and my grandmother. Therefore something helped me. If you had loved me, I should not have become a chief. You made me rich over yourselves. Therefore I will not keep a part of the property for myself. I will do this to you as long as I live," thus he said to his uncles. "To-morrow I will pay you. I will count my property during the night. I will also count your bodies. If there is enough for you, I will pay you to-morrow." Then it was evening, and they went home.
And next day, when they were through eating, he called them. And all entered his house. Then he made them sit in their proper places. His house was large. And they sat around in circles in front of each other. Then he began to bring out his things. When all were brought out, he counted them before them. And before he gave the things to them, he spoke to his uncles. “Not I alone shall do so. You, too, do so. So I give to you,” he said. And he began giving to his uncles.

And he gave first to the great town-chief. And when he called their names, they said, “Xadé.” And he gave property to all. He gave more to the chiefs than to others. All that time he called their names. And they said, “Xadé.” And before they left him to go home, he said to his friends, “I will potlatch ten times. And you will rest for two days,” he said to them. So they rested for two days. He again spoke to his friends. He told them to make his door. When he spoke to them, he called their names. He also sang a song before them. Then they made his door. When it was evening, they returned. There was a great crowd of them.

And before they ate, he called them again. And all entered his house. And the guests were in two rows. And before he gave them food, he again addressed his uncles. He spoke good words to his uncles. And afterwards they began to give food to the

---

1 Word of reply, like our “present,” used when one’s name was called at the potlatch.
chiefs. And they gave the food first. At that time, when people went to a feast, they took spoons. They ate the food with them. And they used up all the food by putting it into all of the trays. When they had eaten, (the youth) again spoke to his friends. *Now I will let my children dance before you. When I first potlatched, I did not let my children dance before you. But now I will make them dance before you,* said he to his uncles. And they went home with him with trays. Their trays were very full. When all were home, he again summoned them to look on.

Then they went to look on. Their wives were with them. Then all entered, and his house was full, because their wives were with them. Their children were also with them. They all entered, and he dressed up his children. And he also feathered their heads with eagle-down. He also painted their faces. And before his children stood up, he again used good words to his uncles. But then his children stood up. And he stood near with his wife. And he sang cradle-songs. And his children began to dance. They sang many songs for his children. When the dancing was over, they sat down. And they (the people) were going home. Before they went home, they sang. They said to him, *"We will also dance."* And then they went to dress themselves. And they painted themselves. And all entered (another) chief’s house together. And they dressed themselves there. And they also practised songs. And when they were through, they went to dance. And
dancing they entered the house of the one who was potlatching. They sang much. And when all were in, before they danced, they spoke good words to the chief. And they again began to dance. Their wives also danced with them. When they were through dancing, all went to their houses.

And next day he called them again to go for cedar planks (for his house). There were very many (people) in every canoe. All the canoes were full of human beings. As they went, they sang. In all the canoes they sang canoe-songs. And they came in front of the cedars. And they brought their canoes out. And towards evening his (cedars) were all brought out. And they started back. They towed his canoes. And they arrived with them at evening. He called them again to eat, as he had done before. And they went at once to his house. And he again began giving them food. And when he was through, before they went home, he said to them, "Now I will not have my children dance in front of you, because you are very tired." And they went home. And they slept.

Next day they took his canoes up to the house. By evening they were all brought up. And the next day they set up his house-frame. And in the evening they went home. Next day they also worked upon his house. Then they set up the house-planks. They also laid his house-floor. And at evening his house was completed. And next day all went to get cedar-bark. And in the evening they returned with the cedar-bark. Next day na'n wals gia na-i "ai l! s'adâ'i-te'laian. l! kl'a'djiţju'lanan. Wa'giën l! o'sta-tclas l! ha'oisin l! xie'lga-i kunâ'st' ã'naĩ l!ladas "a gû'sao la l! sudai'ân. Wa'giën ha'oisin l! xie'lga'nidan. l! 5 djâ"alañ da'nañan is'ñ l!a'al xie'lga'nan. l! xie'lga'gan lü na-i "a l! wa'luwan ga'nteldan.

Wa'giën wa'daalekê ha'oisin l!a'an l! Pâiâyai'yan tcue' lâ'ñâ l! tâ'na-ga'i 10 ân a. ë'u "as'wa'nsiŋa l! sklü'yuan-gañ. tu'c wa'luwan l! xa'da lü at staxawa'ga'nane. Güt' l! lü'istleits giën l! k!a'djuga'nan. tu'c wa'luan-gu'na luca'gan "a l! k!a'djuga'nan. 15 Wa'giën tcue' tla'iyâ lâ'ñâ l! iswa'ga'da'ga'nan. Wa'giën tcue' lâ'ñâ l! ista'lâ'gan. Wa'giën sñ'idals lü lâ'ñâ o'stal'lâ'gane. Wa'giën l! lü'istleidan. Tcue' l! l! "a'gidan. Wa'giën sñ'ñas 20 lü da'alá lâ l! is'â'wane. Ha'oisin gi'ñâ'n lü la ga tâ'ngandan l!a'da l' da'wan. Wa'giën hawi'dan na-i "a lâ l! isda'ñan. Wa'giën ha'oisin lü'ê l! tagi'drdan. Wa'giën l! la'ëlasa nù wa'giën 25 l! iste'idë kunâ'st', "Wed gam dalà'n xañ "a'aga-i å'nä l! xie'lda'â'ñasañ ë'ñi dalà'n la'âgalyuan'gan alâ'," hin lâ l! sudai'ân. Wa'giën l! iste'idan. Wa'giën l! qlast'ai'ân. 30
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they put it upon his house. In the
evening his house was completed.

Next morning he again called
his friends, because he was going to
show his property. Then they came
in with their wives to look. Their
children were also with them. His
children sat in the rear of the house,
behind the screen. And when the
house was full, they said, “Ha ha” for
his children. “Ha ha ha wa-a hi
hi,” they said. Then he set out his
property before them. When he had
set out enough for the people working
for him, he distributed it among them.
And he spoke to his uncles. “My
uncles, I am glad that something helped
me, so that I can have you work for
me.” When his uncles saw how he
did, they were very glad. “To-morrow
let no one of you go anywhere for
anything. I will count my property
during the night (to see) if there is
enough for you. To-morrow I will give
to you.” Thus he spoke to them.
Then all went home.

And next day he again called them
very early. And his house was filled.
And his female friends were also with
them. Those were the ones whose
husbands were chiefs.1 And he told
them to sit down. The chiefs sat in
their potlatch-seats. Then he began
giving them property. And when he
gave them the property, he mentioned
their names. And they said, “Xadé.”
He called all in the same way. And
he gave property to all. And he had
some old people pierce the noses, ears,
and lips of his children. And they

1 A potlatch of this sort was given to the people of a man’s own clan; house-chiefs of that clan, and
wives of house-chiefs of the opposite clan, were entitled to seats at it.
People fought at the town of Gitlē’ks. They destroyed the town of Gitlē’ks. One woman (with her mother) was saved. She was menstruant for the first time. She was in an empty cellar. Her mother was thinking. Then she found out what to do. She thought like this. “I will travel on with my child,” she thought. So she did travel. From the start she called out, “Who will marry my daughter?” Thus she spoke.

Another person answered her. “I will marry your daughter.” — “What will you do when you marry my daughter?” said this woman. The man answered, “I will pull out a skunk-cabbage-root on the other side of Gr'algūdān village.” It was Deer that said this. The woman said in reply, “No.”

Again she went on. Before she had gone far, she called out again. “Who will marry my daughter?” said she. “I,” said Mink. The woman answered, “What can you do?” — “Can I not blow out wind against the enemies on the other side?” Then the woman answered. “No,” she said to him.


1 This appears to be the family story of a southern Tsimshian division called Kitkahta or Gyitg'ā'ta, who are said to be named from their salmon-weirs. Gitlē’ks is perhaps intended for Gyitg'ā'ta. The story-teller was the one already referred to as being somewhat imbued with missionary ideas in the form his language assumes.
will marry your daughter," he said. "What thing can you do?" said this woman. "Can I not chew up the roots belonging to the enemies opposite?" said Grisly-Bear. The woman again answered, "No."

Then she again started on. She went farther. And she again called. "Who will marry my daughter Lia?" she said. This woman's daughter's name was Lia. "I," said Wolf. "When you marry Lia, what will you do?" said the woman. "Can I not growl at the enemies opposite?" said Wolf. "No," answered the woman.

Then she again started on. Before she had walked far, she called again. "Who will marry my daughter Lia?" she said. "I," answered Marten. "What can you do?" said Lia's mother. "Can I not show my teeth at the enemies opposite?" he said. "No," said the woman, Lia's mother.

She started on again. Before she had walked far, she called again. "Who will marry my daughter Lia?" she said. "Shall not I?" said Eagle. "What will you do when you have married my daughter Lia?" said she. "Shall I not call out at the enemies opposite?" answered Eagle.

And she again went away. Before she had gone far, she called again. She called still more, "Who will marry my daughter?" Then a small bird called Djidja't mentioned its name in reply. "Cannot I marry your daughter?"
the small bird named Djidja’t said. Then the woman said in reply, “When you marry my daughter Lia, what will you do?” Thus Lia’s mother asked him. “Can I not call out at the enemies opposite?” answered Djidja’t. “No,” answered the woman.

Then she went on again. Before she had gone far, she called again. “Who will marry my daughter?” called the woman, Lia’s mother, still more. “Shall not I?” said another small bird. He could do nothing. “When you marry my daughter, what will you do?” said Lia’s mother.

The woman’s mother’s mind was very sick. When she first set out, powerful animals wanted to marry her daughter. “But now a weak bird makes fun of my daughter by speaking of marrying her. Therefore I am very sick in mind.” So she said within her mind, because all of her uncles had been destroyed at Gitl’e’ks. Because they destroyed her uncles, she wished her daughter to marry a strong person. But now a strong man had not married her. Then she wept still more, because she was low in mind. Her mind had become very low.

After her mind had been low, her mind became stronger. She wiped away her tears with the thing she wore on her back (her blanket or shawl). At that time she opened her eyes. And she saw things. But before that, she saw nothing on account of the tears that covered her eyes.

Then she started on again. Then she did not call quickly. She looked towards DJidja’t. She asked him, “When you marry my daughter Lia, what will you do?” And she was very sick. Thus Lia’s mother asked him. “Can I not call out at the enemies opposite?” answered Djidja’t. “No,” answered the woman.

Then she went on again. Before she had gone far, she called again. “Who will marry my daughter?” called the woman, Lia’s mother, still more. “Shall not I?” said another small bird. He could do nothing. “When you marry my daughter, what will you do?” said Lia’s mother.

The woman’s mother’s mind was very sick. When she first set out, powerful animals wanted to marry her daughter. “But now a weak bird makes fun of my daughter by speaking of marrying her. Therefore I am very sick in mind.” So she said within her mind, because all of her uncles had been destroyed at Gitl’e’ks. Because they destroyed her uncles, she wished her daughter to marry a strong person. But now a strong man had not married her. Then she wept still more, because she was low in mind. Her mind had become very low.

After her mind had been low, her mind became stronger. She wiped away her tears with the thing she wore on her back (her blanket or shawl). At that time she opened her eyes. And she saw things. But before that, she saw nothing on account of the tears that covered her eyes.

Then she started on again. Then she did not call quickly. She looked towards DJidja’t. She asked him, “When you marry my daughter Lia, what will you do?” And she was very sick. Thus Lia’s mother asked him. “Can I not call out at the enemies opposite?” answered Djidja’t. “No,” answered the woman.
about a while. She observed the country. Then she went up a hill with her daughter. She was going to call anew. As she called about Lia before, she was going to call again. This woman did not give up about her child. Then she again called much more. “Who will marry my daughter?” And she called still more. Then she heard a voice from above. “Shall not I?” it said. Then the woman asked, “If you marry my daughter, what will you do?” Thus the woman asked. Then the voice answered, “Can I not look down upon the enemies opposite?” So the voice answered. “Good, you shall marry my child,” said Lia’s mother. As soon as she had said this, she saw a basket coming down from above. It rested on the ground near her. She took her child and put her into the basket. And the basket suddenly went up with (the girl).

Then she did not know where her daughter was. Still she was going to stay in the place whence her daughter had gone. Then she gathered sticks. And she made a house. She also took moss. She laid it on top of the house. On account of that, (water) did not leak into the house when it rained. Then she finished it. And she had nothing to eat. In the evening she lay down. At daybreak she went out. She saw half of a salmon in front of her. She did not know what gave it to her, and returned thanks.1 She took it and carried it into the house.

1 This is not a true Haida method of expression.
and cooked it. And she ate it. Her heart became stronger. Regularly every day, different kinds of food lay in front of her house. She was a long time in that country. Her mind was not troubled at staying there. She thought she would see her child again.

But her mind, which before was weak, now became strong. Then she heard the sound of a voice from above. She looked up. And she saw a basket already coming down. This woman saw young boys in the basket. Then she rejoiced. “Whose children are you?” said this woman. “We are Lia’s children,” said the boys. The woman’s heart was good. She took one of the small boys. And she held it on her knee. She did the same to all. She counted. And there were nine males. There was also one girl. With that one there were ten.

The youngest had a bow. He also had two arrows. The points represented weasels. Then the woman looked upon the faces of the boys. And she saw that they were painted. She saw that half of their faces were red. And the upper part was painted to represent a net. Then she questioned them about their mother. “Where is your mother?” Thus she questioned them. Then the short men answered, telling their grandmother where their mother was. “Above,” said the boys to their grandmother in reply.

After they had said this, the children saw the basket shaking. They made the sound of LaA’s-gwa’nsin-ga’oan. NAn k!wai’indaian. WA’giin Tc!i’dalAIa-i isi’n s 25 La’alan. L! ’aXAdAla’ iha’njdjda kl’a’diga-i a i’sisi a’nAn dj’a’das q’a’nAn. Wa’lu laga’ l’ gula’gan. “Gr’sto gidala’n-o 15 dala’n i’djijn,” hin a’nAn dj’a’das s’a’wan. “Lia gidala’n-o it. I’djijn,” hin l. iha’njdjda xa’dalas s’a’wan. Na’n dj’a’das gu’d’a’nê la’gan. L! ela’ndjdja xa’dalas s’o’an l’ da’wan. Wa’gien l’ t’gul’gan. 20 Wa’luwan han hin l’ isda’yan. L’ klwa’ndaian. Wa’gien l! iha’njdjda la’Al-s’wa’nsîn-’ga’oan. Na’n dj’a’da s’wa’nsîn i’sin idja’n. A’nânas da’nha’la’l’ala’n.

Na’n da’ana-agui’s fêt da’a’i’yan. Tel’i’dala’nà-i is’n la’na’ sqlasta’ñani. Ku’nê gê lagà la’na’ xadja’wani. Hitla’n na’n dj’a’das l! iha’njdjda xa’dalas xa’n da’ qeya’i’yan. Wa’gien l’ qâla’la’nawas 30 la l’ qên’a’wan. L! xa’nê i’nawë la’na’ s’e’t’was l’ qên’a’wan. Wa’gien un a’dagiët la’na’ qâla’nî ne’djina’awan. Hitla’n l’ ao de’ la’a’l l’ kita’na’nawàwan, “Gila’no dala’n ao i’djijn,” wa’gien hin 35 la’a’l l’ kita’nà’naw’awan. Hitla’n l! iha’njdjda xa’dalas wa’gien xa’ngu’la’n la han isina’n nà’nângà l’ ao l’djijan i’sis’s’a’sta s’a’wan. “Sa a,” hin l! iha’njdjda xa’dalas nana’ngà xa’ngu’la’n s’a’wan. 40

Hin l’ sugia’wan lû kl’a’diga-i hit-da’si l! xa’dalas q’a’nAn. L’lkwi’d-
a rush. They got into the basket. Their grandmother also wished to go with them. Still the basket was full. Her son-in-law knew what the old woman said. She heard a voice from above saying, "You will stay here." She heard the voice up in the air. "You will stay forever in one of these trees," was said to the mother-in-law of Lia's husband. This was the last the woman saw of her grandchildren. She became as if dead. Then the basket went up from her. She was going to live forever in one tree.\(^1\)

After many years had passed over, the basket was again coming down. Then the children had become stronger. They stood below. Then the basket went up again empty. They started off. At that time the ground was also dry. The wind also breathed. Trees creaked against one another. And Lia heard a sound as if one were calling. At that time Lia was with all of her children. Lia knew that her mother had become a tree. Her son-in-law put her into the tree. Therefore Lia knew it. And she told her children. "It is my mother who is talking." Thus she spoke to her children.

They went along. And their land came in sight. The eldest questioned his mother. "Where is the country to which we are bound?" Thus he asked his mother. And his mother told him. "What is the name of the place?" he asked his mother. She told him the name. "The place is called Gitl'ë'ks."
So he came to know it. “At that place they destroyed your uncles,” she told her children. After she had told them, they came to the town. They looked about in the places where all of the houses had been burned. Then they picked up sticks. They also collected logs. When they had (collected) plenty, they made a house. It was completed.

At that time it became cold. It was winter. Then they bathed in the sea for strength, as they used to do in old times. While they were doing so, it became very much colder. The ice became thick in front of the town where they lived. All of them went into the sea-water. All nine went into the sea-water.

Then they saw ice come floating down to them from above. Then they wished to try their strength. And they were gathered together. And the ice floated against them. The ice broke up. Then they knew that their bodies had become stronger. Then they all shouted for joy.

On the opposite side was a town. It was those people who had destroyed their uncles. From that town they heard the voices (of the boys). “Those people are laughing,” they said. “Even the bones of the people of Gitlé’ks shout for joy.” And the (boys) shouted louder. At that time the (people of the town on the opposite side) had not yet seen their bodies. But they thought it was the people of the spirit-country who shouted. So they laughed at them. Every night they heard some people talk there unceasingly. Not one person

---

1 See Bulletin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 211.
lived there, for they had destroyed all.
So they laughed.

Then the water froze over. At that
time they came over from the big town
to see them. They spoke like this.
"Send to see who shouted for joy at the
town of Git'ks." Thus they spoke
together. Therefore they went and
looked, because before, this they had
been saying, "The very bones of the
Git'ks people shout for joy." Therefore they went to see. And they saw
ten people, including nine men and a
woman. Then they rejoiced, for they
were again going to fight. Then they
went back. The people of the town
questioned them. "What makes you
look so happy?" — "Because we saw
nine Git'ks people," they said.

Then the people went out. The
chiefs were then happy. When they
got into (his) house, the town-chief
addressed them, — the chiefs, the little
chiefs, the strong men, the fighting men.
Then he spoke to them. "When shall
we fight them?" Thus he questioned
them. And the chiefs replied. "We
better ask them," they said to the
chief. And the chief agreed. He told
two men to go over again. They
asked them. And they answered,
"Good, we will find a day for it.
When we agree, we will tell you." Thus
they answered. And these returned
towards the town. And they told the
town-chief what Lia’s children had said. At that time they were all still in the house. When they heard this news, they were still happier.

Then they looked forward to the day. They prepared the things in which they were going to fight (i.e., their armor). Then their things were ready. They awaited the day expectantly. Not one knew the day for thinking of it, for they thought they would destroy them quickly. Therefore, until the day came, they were very happy. Then they saw that the (number of) days was completed.

Then they saw that it was a very fine day. Besides, it was cold. At that time it was about the middle of winter. Then they saw them standing upon the ice. This was the first time some of them had seen them. And they saw that they were not wearing such things as human beings wear. They saw that half of their faces were red. Above that, they saw designs like nets. But then they were astonished. Some were also very happy.

At that time they stood in the very middle of the ice. This crowd of people also went to them. And they stood opposite them. At that time they were standing without fighting. Then they set down the war-spear on both sides, as they used to do, before fighting. Then the fight began.

And while they fought, the sun got low. Then Lia’s children became tired. Lia, however, did not fight. She only told her children what to do. So they did not kill even one of her children.

**RAW TEXT:**

```
When they prepared they were still happier.
Then they looked forward to the day. They prepared the things in which they were going to fight (i.e., their armor). Then their things were ready. They awaited the day expectantly. Not one knew the day for thinking of it, for they thought they would destroy them quickly. Therefore, until the day came, they were very happy. Then they saw that the (number of) days was completed.

Then they saw that it was a very fine day. Besides, it was cold. At that time it was about the middle of winter. Then they saw them standing upon the ice. This was the first time some of them had seen them. And they saw that they were not wearing such things as human beings wear. They saw that half of their faces were red. Above that, they saw designs like nets. But then they were astonished. Some were also very happy.

At that time they stood in the very middle of the ice. This crowd of people also went to them. And they stood opposite them. At that time they were standing without fighting. Then they set down the war-spear on both sides, as they used to do, before fighting. Then the fight began.

And while they fought, the sun got low. Then Lia’s children became tired. Lia, however, did not fight. She only told her children what to do. So they did not kill even one of her children.
```
One knew well how to fight. That one owned a bow. He also owned two arrows with weasels on both points. So, when he shot those whom they were fighting against, the (weasels) bit through their throats. His arrows came back to him. And he shot another. They were unable to kill off the people with whom they fought, because they were many, for there were four successive towns belonging to those they fought against. Then they became tired. Those they were fighting were also tired.

Then neither side was able to stop fighting, for if either fled, they would be destroyed. Now they were going to find what Lia's husband said to his mother-in-law. When the time was up, night fell. Then the sunshine could not be seen from above. Still the sunshine began to strike down from above. But there was no sunshine where Lia's children stood. But the sunshine fell on the side of those they were fighting against. Then it struck on the ice. And the ice split up. All of those that Lia's children fought against were killed. They went down between the (pieces of) ice. This is how what Lia's husband promised to his mother-in-law came about.

Before that, when Lia's mother went about calling with Lia, her heart was sick. But now Lia was glad. Then her children destroyed the people of the four towns that stood one behind another. Then they, too, were very glad. Then those people that had laughed at them and their wives wept bitterly, because they knew that they s'wan han l! tta'a'nan. Na'n s'wa'nsni l'a'lda'aa'yayuanan. Aia'nas-i d!et d'a'ai'yan. Tcidala'n sqal'sta'nu kn'ne lag' l'a'na xadjia'wanini. A!ldji'aa'lu gia'at g'! l! isda'a'sga-i tcidala'nii-i l! telita's l! qa'ga'ndju u qloadi'gaanin. Hawa'n-nin tcidala'nii-i lagui'g a l'a'na stil'l'a'gaanan. Wa'gien hawa'nisin na'n sqala's'wa'n l! tcidaga'haan. Gam lag' gia'lg a l! isda'a'sga-i xadaga'i l! hiludaha'i qa'nga'naa'wan l! sklulai'yan A!la, gia't g'! l! isda'a'sga-i Ina'ga'i u gut telga' Ina'ga'i 'asta'nsa'a A!la. Hit'!A'n l! 'aga'lu'wan. Gia'! g'! l! 'bsd'a'swa'sga-i tisin 'aga'lan.

Wa'llu gam li'sga-i lan wa'lu'a-i qa'n-ga'haan .SA'a l! gia's giin l!a l! hilut-ga'anin A!la. Ao w'!do lag' l!a lal dju'naa 'aga' sudai'yan ga'iyi u w'd l! qa'na'ngasa'n. Wa'llu'a'alane s!nda'lan. 20 Wa'llu gam lag' xa'yai'haa'i qa'nga'naan. Waki!a'nan sa'sta xai'et!a'lan. Lia gidala'n l!djui'giams y!a l!ao gam xa'le'it-a'nan. Gia't g'! l! 'bsdada'awan gu'sta l!ao xa'le'titalan. Wa'llu qa'la'i !a 25 qaile'sgadane. Wa'llu qa'la'i 'ada'i-an. Gia't Lia gidala'n g! isda'iy an ga-i wa'lu'wan han klo'ta'ga'iylan. Qa!l-ga'i 'ade'g a l! xo'nw'teclaiyane. Ao lag' l!a lal dju'naa 'aga' e'!gigadaiy. 30 Ga'iyi ld'ja'n.

Wakun'asti Lia l! a'owoi la da'nal kia'gangwanan .SA' l! gudana'i st!e'gan. W!d l!ao Lia lag' gulayu'nan. Hitla'n l! gidala'n l'a'na gut telga' !awa'ns 35 'asta'nsiin xa'daga-i l! hiludal'waan. La han isi'nu wa'llu lag' gulayu'ana'wan. Hitla'n la'lan ga kla'a'wan ga-i xa'daga-i tisin dja'ulal!a han isi'n s'a'ig'yu'anan l!a ha'nisin l! xalda'ndjidas! 40 an l! 40
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would be enslaved. Thus Lía's children did to them. They took all, even to the children. And they wept bitterly. But these (Lía's children) became chiefs in the town.

Then they again considered. They did not want to keep them as slaves. They only took some of them for their sisters. And when the rest saw it, they also wept very much. When they heard that, they again had pity. They also gathered those together. Those they freed. Some of their children were boys. Some of their children were girls. Then their children grew up.

At that time, Lía's children were still alive. Then they contested with other great families. And their own people always won. They painted all their friends with the same face-paintings with which Lía's children came down. But when Lía's children died, these paintings did not die.

After that, they dug a hole behind the town. Then there was no clean water to be found. So they dug this hole. Then they saw water coming into the bottom of it. And they did not allow a single young woman to look at it, for they thought like this: "If a young woman looks into it, the water flowing in will dry up." Another went to look at it. And he saw that there was still more water flowing into it. And they saw him running back hard. He ran into the town-chief's house. And many more of them ran after him. Still they did not go into
the house after him. They only listened (to what was said) in it.

Then they heard the chief question him. "Why did you run into the house so suddenly?" And from outside they heard (the chief) question him. And the young man answered, "More water stands in it. Therefore I ran to you with the news, because I knew your mind would be glad." And the chief said to him, "Go out and call loudly. Say that it is not well for a single young woman to go out." Thus the chief spoke to the youth. At that time they tabooed things. Therefore the chief was much disturbed, for he thought if a young woman saw it, the water would dry up. When he was through speaking, all knew. And they kept their children indoors. Not even one of their daughters went out. They did as the chief said. As they had honored Lia's children, so they honored this (chief). When he learned that what he said would be obeyed, he was very glad.

Then he remembered a being that used to be called Lord-of-the-Days.\(^1\) And he said, "Lord-of-the-Days, give me much water, so that all of my own people may live." And he prayed for this water to the being they called Lord-of-the-Days. He prayed so, because he knew Lia's children to be the children of Lord-of-the-Days.

Then it was dark. Before it got very light, the chief heard people talking

\(^1\) Or Power-of-the-Shining-Heavens, the sky-god (see Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, pp. 13, 14.)

\section*{SWANTON, HAIĐA TEXTS.}
a great deal. He heard them say, "Our houses will all be overthrown by the current." Then the chief saw that it was light. He saw water flowing from the well they had dug in the middle of the town. Then he called loudly to his wife. All the people in the house also awoke. "What is it?" his wife asked of him. "Just in the middle of the town, very much water is flowing down," said he to his wife. All the people in the house also heard it. Then they also heard the cries. They went outside together. At that time it became very light. Then they saw that the house in the middle of the town had been swept away. They heard those people crying there.

Then the chief's wife was very angry with her husband. "Why do you pray so much to Lord-of-the-Days? For that, your town-people are destroyed," said his wife to him. At that time the woman's mind was very sad because he had prayed for water. "Do not say (pray) any more that way. Only use the paintings of Lia's children, and they will make you win." Thus his wife spoke to him. He also answered his wife. "Good, I will do so." Thus the husband said to his wife. While he was speaking thus with his wife, they saw a very deep stream cutting through the earth. Still all of the town was not swept away.

Then he called those who were saved. And he made arrangements with them. "It is well for you all to go and get sticks." And they did so. Then, just across the water where it flowed down, lla taq'ogaday'ans näñ 1l'lagadas gud'a'nan. Hín lla süs l' gud'a'nan, "Na-i wa'luwan han 1l'laña dalxo'nte-dañqasa'n. Wa'lu näñ 1l'lagadas han is'ín a'taga'án l' q'a'nan. Lnaq'a'i ya- 5 k'síd' 5 a'në lé lla Fe'a'lañë sta 5 a'në kwa'atyu'ansi l' qa'nan. Hitl'an djang a l' kia'gañuy'anan. Na-i tela i te'skilihan is'ínan sk'ñagadañan. "Gas'nñlao," hín l' djä'a la'ált kiña'ñan. "Lnaq'a'i 10 yak'síd' 5 a'në ké kwa'atyu'angán, hín djä'áñ gá l' sa'wan. Na-i-tela i te'skłu- 40 han is'ña'n ü gud'a'nan. Wa'lu l! s'a'ígas han is'ín l! gud'a'nan. Kia'ga gud'a'nalan l! ñ'dawagan. Wa'lu 15 a'taga'-i'pelyü'anan. Hitl'an Inaq'a'i yak'síd' na-i daldíída'idansí l! qa'ñan. Aldjiga'-iýu a s'a'ígas l! gud'a'nan.

Wa'lu näñ 1l'lagadas dja'a la'áñ 1'n qa'ñi'dayu'anan. "Gas'nñlao Sññ 20 sänawë 'á sìñágàñ dañ gu'suyú'anan- djan. Aldjia'lu Inaq'a'i xa'da'i daj'àa hí'lugàn," hín wa'gièn l' dja'a l' sudái- yan. "A'në séhí l' gu'sawani Al näñ dja'das aldjiga'-i lü gudáñá'i stëlýu- 25 1'nan. "Lan lla giñà'n ha'oisin su'án. Hit'nán Lia gidala'n gà qí'lña'i s'o'nán gia'ndié, wa'gièn dañ guig Aldjia' s'o'ñan qa'-Îgànasa'n," wa'gièn hín l' dja'a l' sudái'yan. La hañísin 30 xaa'ñgulan dja'a'n à gusà'wan. "Là'gìañ, giñà'n l' ñ'tasa'n," wa'gièn hín näñ lal'las han is'ín dja'áañ sudái'yan. Ha- wa'ñ hín dja'áañ Al gá l' sü'dagandan a'në tá'ñat 1'agút dalxo'o'stasi l' qëñà'ñ. 35 wan Igwan gam Inaq'a'i wa'luwan han dalxo'ntleídaña'nan.

Hitl'an ga qaga'nása'ga 1 s'ñ l' aiyà'nán. Wa'gièn Llag a la ga ki'llàiyan, "Dalán wa'tuwan han iklian isdíye' 40 la'gañ. Wa'gièn giñà'n lla wa'gan. Hitl'an giga' a'p'në kwa'ada'ñi gu
they made something like a trap. Just behind the sticks, they threw down heavy things. And the water flowing off there changed into a lake. It was finished.

Then he again got food for them. And when they were through eating, they questioned him. “Chief, will it not be well to name the water?” This is what they asked him. When he heard this, his mind was very good. Then the chief answered, “Come, let us name it.” Thus he spoke to them. And they thought over it for a while. Then they asked another, “How shall we name it?” Thus they questioned another. And they thought while over its name. One said, “We made it like a salmon-trap river.” Thus he spoke. Another also spoke. “Call it Salmon-Trap,” he said. Then the chief agreed. And the chief said, “People shall call us Salmon-Trap-People.” Then all of the people of the town agreed. They also said, “The last generation of people shall know the name of this town.” Thus all said together. Another also spoke. “This name, along with the paintings of Lia’s children, shall not be destroyed,” they said. Then all agreed. Then their town became better. Now people still see the place where the river used to run. They still call it by the same name. The end of the story.

1 See p. 728, footnote.
Xa'na went up upon 'a'lgam because he wanted to be a chief. He went up upon it to eat medicine. And when he got up there, he made a small house for himself. After he had completed it, he began to put medicine into it. When he had gotten through putting the medicine in, he began to eat. The fire was in front of him. And he took grease with him in a big stomach. Before he ate the medicine, he drank grease. If one did not drink grease first, the medicine acted badly inside of him, and he died. He did this, because he was afraid of dying. He was eating xela'og. In the evening he went to sleep, and did the same thing next day. But he did not eat medicine at night.

Next day he did the same thing. All that time he took grease. And when night came on, he did not eat. And he went to sleep. And next day very early he ate again. He did this for eight days. And he became lean. The medicine made him want to vomit. Then he went down. And he sat above a very steep place. And while he sat there, night came upon him. And something made a noise like thunder inside of the cliff. The cliff's name is Qla'lahilt'aals. He is a great supernatual being. (The man) did not sleep.

Then he heard a song. And he learned the song. He heard many songs (Qa'lahilt'aals) sang. And before he knew them well, morning came. And

Xa'na 'a'lgam gu'e qala'ian 1'tlagida da l' guda'ns ala'. Xil l' tag'a'-i sa'ngui l' qala'ian. Wa'gien 'a'ngui l' 'e'di-l'lalaas gi'en na xa'ldjü qle'na'n l' lao-la'ian. L' e'lgidas gi'en xile wë e' 5 i'ste'dani. Wë' l' istags gi'en hita'n l' taidani. Dä'dja'i la qlatgu stla'da-ga'naani. Wa'gien k'ls tcaq'na 'a tó is l' isdai'an. Xile' l' tag'a'-i kuna'st' ëan l' xilga'naani. Gam tó wakunást' 10 l! xula'ns gi'en xile l! Qa'li l'da'ans gi'en l! klo'ta'lgan. Klotale' g's l' po'gas ëu' l' wa'ga'an. Xela'ogü l' tå'ga'an. Si'niis gi'en l' qladë's gi'en wadaale'k' ë'sin gi'na'n l' wa'ga'an-15 an. Wa'gien si'niis ëu' l' qladë'ga'naan. Gam 'a'lgu' a là xile' l' tå'la'ga'naane.

Wadaale'k' ë'sin gi'na'n l' wa'ga'an. Wa'kliët tó l' klü'lgan. Wa'gien si'niis gi'en gam l' tå'la'ga'naane. Wa'-20 gi'en l' qla'di'ga'an. Wa'gien wa'daa-le'k' si'ni'al'yan ha'olsin l' tå'ga'an. ëal sta'nsa'na ao hin l' wa'gan. Wa'gien l' tcel'telayunan. Xile' l! skl'a'ga'naani. Wa'gien xetgi' l' qa'ālan. Wa'gien 25 stala' yu'an sa l' qla'wan. Wa'gien g' l' qloas gi'en g' ha'an lag' si'niaya'n. Wa'gien hi'la'gans gi'na'n stalé' a g'n dā'dma'gast'ga'naan. Qla'lahilt'aals hin stalé' kia'gan. L' sa'na'wa yu'anga. 30 Gam l' qla'di'la'ga'naan.

Wa'gien kla'djao l' guda'nan. Wa'-gi'en si'la'na'i l' s'la'de'idi'na. Wa'gien s'la'na' qo'a'n l' süs lā' l' guda'nan. Wa'gien ga'aoan ëang l' uns'da'la nga'an-

1 This is the story of the first chief of the Ski'da'qoqo, a prominent family at Masset; in fact, the one that owned the town.
2 A mountain near the inner expansion of Masset Inlet.
3 A very bitter plant.
when day came, he heard something making a noise. And again night came upon him there. And when night came, he again heard people sing. And he again began to learn the songs. He heard many songs. And Ḫa'na never slept, because he was fasting.

He was also weak. And when he knew all of the songs, day came upon him. And he sang as follows: “There is going to be thunder in the house of Ḫl!An!als.” In the house of Ḫl!An!als there began to be a noise for him. (Ḩl!An!als) helped him, because he ate medicine. So he let him hear his songs. And by his wish he came down just opposite him (the supernatural being).

And he started home. He walked all day. He was very weak, so, although he was very near, he walked all day. At evening he entered his house. And he at once lay down inside. But still he did not eat. (His parents) only heated hot water for him. They also put grease into it. And he drank. He did not drink much. He was unable to swallow. And the whole night his parents watched him. All that time they tended the fire. And his mother wept when she saw that her son was thin. His father was a chief, so he was afraid of being poor. And day came.

And when morning came, (the youth) drank much water. And afterwards he was given food. And he also ate that. And his mother gave him all kinds of food. And although he had been in the house for five days, he did not tell his friends the things he had heard.

dan sanlā'nan. Wa'gien sanlā'ns giēn gē'na xe'gans l' guda'nagañan. Wa'gien ha'ōtsin gu lag su'nīyaiyan. Wa'gien sīni'ā's lū ha'ōtsin l! kadjū's l' guda'n'ān. Wa'gien ha'ōtsin sā'laña'i l' sqal'te'dani. Sā'laña qoa'nō l' guda'n'ān. Wa'gien gam Ḫa'na qlate'ān&angañan l' qē'sals a'la. Ḫl sn l' ṣa'gayū'angañan. Wa'gien sā'laña qan l' unsadā'podjū'si lū lag sa'n'ān'an. Wa'gien hin l' kadjū'ndjawan: "Ḩl!An!als na'a a hi'lañqasaan. La'da Ḫl!An!als na'a a ga xega'n&angañaidan." Xi' l' tās ālū' lag l' qla'n'ān. Adjū'ālū sā'lañē la l' guda'n'daian. Wa'gien la guda' 15 ālū' laya l' Ḫl!An!alsalan.

Wa'gien nag l' qā-'idan. Sīn s'askan l' qā'gan. L' ṣa'gayū'āns ālū a'ānan ī'ī kli'ēn sīn s'askan l' qa'gan. Sīnin'ī'sū lū wa'gien na'i s'ai l' qateclai'nī. 20 Wa'gien na'im'ē'sagañan l' za'otcaian. Wa'gien gam hiklwa'n la ga tā'añan. Xao kl'nas s'ona'ñ la'añ l! kl'na'staian. Tō Ḫl sn'e l! Ḫldai'ani. Wa'gien l' nēlani. Gam qin l' nē'pañani. 25 ṣo'nlaoctelīye 'ado l' ṣe'sgaiyanī. Wa'gien ṣal s'askan l' a'olān la'a skiañ'aiyan. Waliqī'ē tc'lā'nē wa'a l! lsi'ul'dagañani. Wa'gien l' ao sā'-ilgañan l' gi'da tci'as l' qēns lū a. L' ṣo'nladā 30 ālū' isā'ñia ga l' ṣo'a'gaian. Wa'gien sanlā'nan.

Wa'gien sanlā'ns lū xo a dma'n qo'nan l' nēlani. Wa'gien wa'la'a taq ī'sīn lag l' Ḫldai'ān. Wa'gien Adjū' 35 Ḫl sn l' tā'gan. Wa'gien taq wa'lūwan gi'da l' tā'daian. Wa'gien ṣal lef na l' is klī'ē gm taolā'n ga gēn l' guda'n'ān l' sudā'gañan. Wa'gien l'
And when his voice was stronger, he said to his parents, "I heard the mountain sing. In the evening I will teach you. Bring all of my uncles into the house."

And in the evening, when they were through eating, they called Xa’na’s uncles. And all came in. And he said to his uncles, "When I came down from s’a’lgam, I came down to the cliff in front. Then I heard something make a noise in the cliff. I also heard some one singing. And I learned the songs in two days. And I am afraid of forgetting them, so I am going to teach you at once." So he began to teach them. And after he had sung for a long time, they started away. And he said to them, "To-morrow, after you have eaten, come here again." And they went to sleep, and next evening they went in to him again. And they again began singing. Then his uncles were very much surprised when they heard the words of his songs. And they were also very much pleased with the songs. He heard Q’a’lantlals sing. And he mentioned his own name. And he also made a song about the noise that arose in his house. Xa’na was the first one to hear his name. So he is now called Q’a’lantlals. And when evening came, he again taught the songs to his uncles. They knew all of them.

Once, at the time he ate medicine upon s’a’lgam, he was thirsty. Then he blew out from his mouth four times.1 "I will make ten potlatches for the dead," he said. So he became a great chief. And his friends began using

---

1 Probably this is supposed to have satisfied his thirst.
the songs afterwards. ʷəłgəm and Q'ələnləls helped him.

A man of the S'adju'gal là'nas also went up upon ʷəłgəm to eat medicine. His name was Skaya'n. And he also took grease in the stomach of a hair-seal, as Xa'na had done. He also ate medicine upon ʷəłgəm for ten days. And after he had done so for ten days, he became thin. And he came down. When people wanted to be chiefs, they ate bitter leaves. And when he came into the house, they also gave him hot water. And by and by he began to eat as usual.

And when he really became stronger, (he said,) “Launch a canoe, so that I may go with you.” And when he got into the canoe with them, he lay down. And he put his blanket around his head. Then they saw many geese in the sea. “There are very many geese,” they said. And he said, “Say ‘Skaya’n tells you to remain in the water for good.’” Thus he said. And they said so four times. And they went to the geese. And when they came to them, they did not fly away. And they started away.

And they saw a hair-seal swimming about. “Over there is a hair-seal swimming,” they said. “Say four times ‘Skaya’n tells you to remain on the surface,’” he said. And they said so four times. And when they went to the hair-seal, it did not go down under water. And they came to it and took it. Then they wondered very much. And they returned. And they got back to the house. And they took

wa'sta gia'ndidani. ʷəłgəm la ga qa'nañ Q'ələnləls han iṣ'n. 

Nāñ S'adju'gal llaga' is'n ʷəłgəm gui xil tā'alaian. Skaya'n hin l' kia'gan. Wa'gien la iṣ'n Xa'na wa'gan 5 gīñə'n klis ʷə tō l' īsda'ian. La iṣ'n ʷəl la'at xil ʷəłgəm iñgə tā'gan. Wa'gien ʷəl la'at l' wā's ü l' těla's'əstai'aian. Wa'gien st l' qa'la'talalan. i'lagida da l! guda'ns lū xil da'tga l! tā'gan. 10 Wa'gien na'ga l' qatčai'añ gi'en laqə is'n xo'k l'í'na l! īsda'ian. Wa'gien l'ı's'ətən d'aman la ga tā'dan.


Wa'gien xət ləga'ñ l! qa'nan. "Wa'djgu ya xōt līgə'ns," hın l! sā'wan. 30 "'Skaya'n də φ ləgə'ns'wə'nañhalgu'a' hın l! saosta'nsə'nə'ō," hın l! sā'wan. Wa'gien gi'na'n l! saosta'nsə'nə'an. Wa'gien xo'dę' ʷə luqə's lū gi'am l' ʷətəla'nən. Wa'gien la'ən l! luqə'lgan gi'en lə 35 l! ṭətigan. Wa'cu ye'nkəi l! gu-da'ñ'-i qəl'da'na'yə'nan. Wa'gien sli-ga'n stē'lan. Wa'gien nagə l! ʷə'sgadan. Wa'gien īg'donə'-i nagə l!
the geese into the house. The hair-seal was also a big one. And the people in the house all wondered. They all wondered, because his people had nothing with which to kill. He always spoke like this. Then they knew that he had become different.¹

Hanging-Shining was married at Hippa Island (Nasto').² Her husband's name was War-Talker. And she became pregnant. And she gave birth. And she named (her child) Ski'laowē. Then he grew up. And (War-Talker) had his son live at Swampy-Village.³ He did not want to live in the same town with his son, because his son was a chief's son.⁴ Meanwhile Hanging-Shining went to get mussels to take the juice out of cedar-roots. Her husband's slave went with her. There was sea-water inside of the place where they went to get mussels. And they laid something across, and walked out upon it. After they had used this for some time, Hanging-Shining fell off of it into the water. And her slave could not get out to her. And she was drowned. Her slave went and told about it.

Then they went down to get her. And they bore her away. And they put her into the house. And they had her sit up. And they also had her slave hold her up. They had her hold her up for four days. (Afterwards her

⁷9. Ski'laowē,³

Nastō' gu ṹxulaq'ena'ns l! y'nagan. L' lal Qe'dok'gan hìn kia'gan. Wa'giën l! dalg'ëlan. Wa'giën l! la'ya. Wa'giën Ski'laowē hìn la l! k'adaian.¹⁰ Wa'giën hit'la'n l! Ṭaqon'ëlan. Wa'giën L'ana-xao gu gid'ëni l' na'ëldaiyan. L' gid'ā ya'sëts lā'na sës'wā'nsin² gu gid'ëni a't nega'-i òa l' gusāna'gan. Wa'lä'X ṹxulaq'ena'ns ta'xo dö'ga'nan 15 gid'da hinn a't òa'sta' òa an a. L' lal xa'ldaan' òa la l! idjā'nan. Gia l! dösga'ñani sëdi'gaiya'nan. Wa'giën t'alg'a gin l! śl'ana'was gin gu'da l! isdana'sä'ụ-ga'nan. L' rsō qaad ṹxulaq'ëya'ns stā 20 làni'gaiyane. Wa'giën la'a l! xa'lda'ng a djig'is'ayi. Wa'giën l! òaqlë'dit'ëlan. L' xa'lda'ng a kindai'yan la òansta a.

Wa'giën l! l! da'owan. Wa'giën stā l! k'êldani. Wa'giën nag² l! 25 l! isdai'än. Wa'giën l! l! la'oh'ágatawan. Wa'giën l' xa'ldaan'isīn l! gid'jigat'ágata'swan. òa stā'nsi l! l! gid'jigat'ágata'swan. Wast' hit'al'ān l'

¹ The usual expression when one has obtained supernatural powers.
² This is about the principal chiefs of the Cod-People, a leading Raven family of the northern end of Graham Island, and of how they procured their crests.
³ Off the west coast of Graham Island.
⁴ As his son was to succeed one of his maternal uncles, he lived with that uncle in Swampy-Village.
slave went to them. Then they made her sit up there, so she staid there with her before them).\(^1\)

And they asked the place for a killer-whale, because Hanging-Shining was drowned there. Then the place gave them a small killer-whale with two fins.\(^2\) The killer-whale was given to (the dead woman’s) child, Sk’iləowə. And when he became a chief, because his mother had been drowned at Hippa Island, he did not like to live there. And he started away.

Then they camped upon the island of Ki’nulən. And he lived there. And Devil’s-Club (his son) went from End-of-Trail.\(^3\) And he used to go to him from End-of-Trail by canoe. He always went to him. And when he came to Sk’iləowə, Sk’iləowə’s nephews went down to Devil’s-Club and brought him up. They never let him touch the ground. And they brought him into the house. After he had remained a while with his father, he started away again.

And after he had gone some distance away, he returned to him. And when he came in front of him, they brought him up. And after he had been there for a while, he started away again. And he camped. And the next day he came back. And he again came below. And again his father’s nephews went down to him and brought him up. His father loved him, so that he did this to him. And after he had remained there for a while, he started away again.

\(^1\) The section in parentheses appears to be a simple repetition.

\(^2\) It was extremely unusual for a killer-whale to be given up in this way, killer-whales being powerful supernatural beings. This may be a modern change in the story.

\(^3\) Kiusta.
Next day he came back again. And they had brought up silver salmon just before his arrival. And one of the cords for tying together the silver salmon broke. Just as it gave way, he came there. This was a twisted cedar-bough. Then, while they were talking about the giving-way of the string of the silver salmon, he remained below.

Then he entered. He told his slave that a slave had worked it. He had told his slave to split the pitch-wood. He told his slave to split the pitch-wood. And while they were burning, they came to White-Slope (Masset). And when he got off of his canoe, he had on his dance-hat. And the pitch-wood was beside him.

While he still stood on the beach, his slaves built a house, because he did not want to stay there without walls. But when the sides were raised, he entered. At that time he was going to build Star-House. Then he began to build Star-House. And after they had worked upon it for a while, he finished it. The entire house-front was full of holes. So he called it Star-House. And after he had lived at White-Slope for a while, he went to live at Salmon-Berry-Bushes. And Wadaale’k’a hîn hâ’olsîn slîgâ’n l’ stît’l’alçlai. La kuna’s’t’ wa’t’u s’wâ’-gan l’ t’â’nîntçlawan. Wa’giin s’wâ’-gana-i qai’yuwê s’wân s’atâgaîyane s’a’daieł guîlû gu l’ luqâ’l’agan. 5 Skî’gâl ü idja’n. Wa’l’u s’wâ’gana-i qai’yuwê s’atsî’a l’ qaoga’si ti’l’ xetg’a l’ gai’yîngânan. Wa’l’u hîn l’ sâ’wan, *Ha hâ-ô, Tcî’fôndjaos la xetg’a gai’yîng-’was il’a’ s’wâ’gan qai’yuwê a l’ qa’o- 10 gaga’n’ô,* hîn l’ sâ’wan. Wa’giin qla’dâ sta hân l’ luqâ’-idân.


Qlaj hawa’n l’ già’ns t’âł na-i l’ xa’dâ’n’a la’ol’gâñanê na qlolâ’âi-25 gaò a’èdjiga’-i g’a l’ gwâ’waiyane 4’a Sa qol’gan’ê l’l’ l’ qatçlai’áni. Wa’l’u Kî’l’-ida’-naas la’olîyê a’n l’ qa’saslañan. Wa’giin hit’â’n’ Kî’l’ada’-naas l’ l’a’ofiedan. Wa’giin la l’ laoł 30 qaod l’ elgi’gân. Wa’l’uwan nè xañ sklâ’-idalañan. Adjî’âlu Kî’l’-ida’-nâs hîn l’ kîa’g’ân. Wa’giin wa’sta a’t’â’-was g’a l’ na qaod Sgl’oł a’l’ tclî- ìgîs’l’àn. Wa’giin ga’-ig’a l’ sîn l! 35 ìs’a’wan. Ga’-ig’a l’ ìs’wa’l’ l’ ga’-ig’a

1 Allowing the light to stream out in spots like stars; thus the star came to be used as a crest by the Cod-People.
2 A town on the east side of the entrance of Naden Harbor, opposite Kung. It is said to have belonged to the Sa’guna lîn’as.
he arrived there. When he got there, he built a house there also. And he called the house Nasqa'i'ī naas. After he had gathered food, he lived there. And when he came back to White-Slope, and again made a feast there, he lighted pitch-wood. Therefore the Cod-People also own lighted pitch-wood (tied to a pole and raised through the smoke-hole). And when Ski'laowe died, 60'laña took his place.

80. The S'aga'anusill.

Always-Floating had his slaves live at Tle'k'la. But he lived at the town of Qa'n. And devil-fish ran up into his stream (like salmon). Only his stream was like that. Therefore reports of him went even to far lands. They were very much surprised because devil-fish were there. His slaves were always there during the salmon season. But he always lived at the town. And when he died, Roaster became chief in his place. And presently, since he came to have a murderous disposition, he came to be called Big-Point. They called him Big-Point because he was a murderer, (and protected other murderers behind himself.) When people wanted to kill a certain person, he took him into his house. And he was not killed. He made himself like a point because he was a chief.

81. How the Killer-Whale first came to be used as a Crest.

A certain man went to hunt birds from the town of Ty'an with his elder

1 That is, they use this also as a crest.
2 This story is about the chiefs of the S'aga'nusill.
3 On the west side of Naden Harbor, at its mouth. It was owned formerly by the Sa'gua la'nas.
4 Wa'lans is "one who roasts fish or flesh over the fire."
5 See p. 493, Footnote 3.
brother. And after they had been engaged in this for a while, they shot a baffle-head in the wing, and broke it. And although they broke its wing, it escaped. Then fog settled around them. And they could not see where to go. And they tied their canoe to some kelp. And they were a long time upon the water. And days went by. And they put blankets around their faces. Although they were very near the town, they could not see the town, because they had made something angry with them by breaking its wing. Therefore it became foggy.

"Your grandfather asks you to come in," said some one to them. Then they looked to see him, and did not see him. He spoke to them this way for a long time. And they tried to find out secretly. And they looked out through the eye-holes of the marten-skins they wore as blankets. Then they found out that it was a sculpin. And they went down into the water after it.

And as they went down into the water, they descended upon a slanting trail. And they came and stood in front of a big house. And the people took them into the house. And they told them to go to the rear of the house, and they sat there. This was Killer-Whale’s house.

And before they had staid there for a long time, they got ready to put fins on them. And they brought out killer-whales’ dorsal fins. And they threw the long one at the back of the elder. And the younger put upon his back a whetstone he had hanging down in front of him. And it (the fin) slipped off.

gā’ñ’u qaod qlé’sgut xi’a’i l’ tcl’dun-ş’a’wan. Wa’giën la l’ tcl’dāñ’was giën tle’sta l’ qaga’n’an. Wa’giën yā’nāña-i la’da gu’n’il’das’wan. Wa’giën gam lag’a luqa’-itñ’a-i la qea’ñ’ga-i ñā’wan. 5 Wa’giën tqam g’s ag’a’n l’ kiit’sigadaga’-wan. Wa’giën dj’ña g’a l’ gā’ñ’ño- ga’n’an. Wa’giën gi’tlawas xañ 4’do’ A’n’a l’ isda’òga’n’an. Lnaq’i i’qol 10 hik’ i’ i’swas klii’n’an gam lnag’-i l’ qe’n’àn’ëga’nani q’a’sgude A’l lag’a l’ lìdas’ëwan A’ta. A’dji’á’li yà’ña’në’elan.

"Dala’n tciñ dala’n istcl’a’alga,” hìn la nañ sudà’wan. Wa’giën da l’ 15 që’l’a’was giën gam l’gë’ñ’àn’ëga’n’an. Dj’ña hìn lag’a sudà’òga’n’an. Wa’giën ‘an ag’a’n l’ ñ’danst’dà’wan. Wa’giën klü l’ dadà’wan. Xa’në sile’t la l’ qe’n’l’a’wan. Wa’giën klil idja’n 8’an 20 l’ u’nsdà’l’a’wan. Wa’giën la’ñ’a han tcëng’a l’ l’sà’’awan.

Wa’giën hitl’a’n tcëng’a l’ lsdà’l’go-gandán klì’ lìl’gà’ gu l’ istcl’dà’wan. Wa’giën na yù’an tr’dà’ që’eg’a l’ 25 l’dj’kia’awan. Wa’giën nè 8’í la l’ istcl’adà’wan. Wa’giën tadigu’a 1a l’ klì’l’a’was giën gu l’ llawà’wan. Sàn na ò idja’n.

Wa’giën gam 5’a l’ isgë’n’àn’ëgadand 30 l’ tcl’’eldawë’ 8’an l’ qasa’s’ta’awan. Wa’giën sà’ñë tclí l’ xasl’s’á’ani. Wa’giën l’ qlo’t’a l’ ql’à’djua’dan. Wa’giën nañ djins nañ klwi’yas sqwa-i 8’ai l! ki’tg’tclawan. Wa’giën nañ 35 dò’Ñas 1ak’la qà’n’l’aga’n’an. Sqoañ g’ë l’ dal’’sq’adan. Wa’giën wast’ là ga-dadjà’ne.
Then they again warmed it. And they again threw it at his back. And it again slipped off. They did this way to him for a long time. They were unsuccessful. The name of the elder was Sea-Lion.

And when they were unable to put the dorsal fin upon him, they sent him out. He came to the place from which they had started. When he arrived there, he went into the house to his mother. And his parents were painted with charcoal. And their heads were nothing but bones (from the hair being singed off). And his parents did not see him enter. Then he sat between his parents. And his parents did not see him. And he spoke to his parents. And when he spoke to his parents, there was a murmuring sound in the fire. And, feeling badly because his parents did not recognize him, he went out. And he wept bitterly.

And he again went in to his parents. And he sat down between his parents. And his parents did not see him. And he again spoke to his parents. “Here I am, mother,” he kept repeating. When he said this, the fire hummed. And he again went out from his parents, weeping because his parents did not know him. And the rain fell very hard. Then he sat in the gutter (where the rain drops from the roof). And he let it drop upon the top of his head. And he sat there for a long time. Then the rain opened a hole just at the top of his head. And a killer-whale-skin was washed off from him. And when he felt the killer-whale-skin washed off from his entire body, he stood up. And he started away.


Then he again went in to his parents. But this time they saw him. Then they knew it was their son. And his parents were very glad. And when he slept, he made a noise like a killer-whale. And he related how he had been taken into a Killer-Whale's house. But he said that his elder brother was kept in the house forever. "They put his dorsal fin upon him," he said. "But they were unsuccessful with mine, because I put upon my back the whetstone I had slung in front. And when they were unsuccessful with mine, they sent me back. So I came back to you," he said.

He said to his mother, "Mother, put a mat around me. My elder brother wants to go hunting with me." And she put the mat around him. And she also put on his cape. And she put his hat on him. And he always hunted with his elder brother during the night. And next day he sat in the house in the morning. And all the things he wore were wet. "Mother, take these from me," he said. So his mother took them from him. And she hung his things up. And as he sat near the fire, he said to his mother, "He threw up over there for you the thing he shot." And his parents went to look. And they saw a black whale lying there. Then they cut up the black whale and took it to their house. And after many more days were passed, he said that his elder brother had called to him. "Mother, dress me up again. Put my mat around me. Put my cape on me," said he. "Also put my hat on my head," he said.

And although he sat in the house
during the night, he (yet) hunted about with his elder brother. And when day broke again, they returned. And they again threw something up where they had thrown it up before. And next day he again said to his mother, “Mother, take the mat from me again. Also take the cape from me.” And she took them from him. And she took the hat from him also. And he again sat beside the fire. Then his parents went to see the thing that his elder brother had thrown up. And they saw it was another black whale. And after they had cut it all up, they brought it to the house. They brought it all up. All that time she cooked it.

And for many nights afterwards he did not go hunting with his elder brother. And when he slept, he made a noise like a killer-whale. One evening he again told his mother to dress him. “Mother, put my mat around me. Also put my cloak around me. Also put my hat on my head.” And he sat in the house. And he went hunting for things with his elder brother. And when day came, he returned.

This time he wept bitterly. And his parents heard his voice. And he said to his mother, “Mother, take my mat from me, my cloak, and my hat. My elder brother has been killed at Cape St. James.\(^1\) I came home with my elder brother’s dead body. I put my elder brother’s dead body on a sandy place below.” And his parents went to look. And a killer-whale lay there.

And they cut it up. And they took it up to the house. They put it close

\(^{1}\) See p. 397, Footnote 2.
to where they lived. And his father built a grave-house. And when it was completed, the killer-whale was put into it, because the son had become a killer-whale. And they shut the door. The end.

82. How Those-born-at-Li’elān and the Eggs-of-Ski’dao obtained the Grisly Bear and Moon Crests.

There was a town in Li’elān Inlet. It was named Tobacco-Drying-Town. This was a big town. There were very many chiefs. One was named XI’nao. He was chief of the town. Before that, they did not own the grisly bear (as a crest). And XI’nao went to the Kitkatla people. And when he came to the town, he went to the town-chief, whose name was Tc!e’basA. He was with him many days. And Tc!e’basA questioned XI’nao. “What did you have in mind that made you want to come to see me?” said he to him. And XI’nao replied, “I wanted to see you to get a crest.”

At the same time a man of the Ski’daoqao also came to him (Tc!e’basA). And he also questioned the Ski’daoqao man. “XI’na, what did you want when you came to see me?” And XI’na also said, “I came to see you because I wanted a crest.” And Tc!e’basA replied, “I have not many crests. I own only the grisly bear, the mountain-goat-head and the moon-doorway.” And both of them wanted only the grisly bear. And he gave the grisly XI’nao something to the Lisda’wan. Wa’gien XI’nao said, “XI’nao, come to see.” And XI’nao went and asked the to the Lisda’wan, XI’nao went Xi’nao, and they shut the door. And when the son had become a killer-whale, and they shut the door. The end.

1 At the mouth of Li’elān, or Hi-ellen River, which flows into Dixon Entrance, at the base of Tow Hill.
2 One of the principal southern divisions of the Tsimshian. Their name means “people of the sea.”
3 Or Eggs-of-Skl’dao, a Raven family who received their name from an ancestor or “uncle” named Skl’dao. They formerly owned Masset.
bear to both of them. This was a war-coat (made of grisly-bear-hide). And Xi'nao's grisly-bear war-coat had the ends of the strings tied with porcupine-quills. And there were also weasels upon his war-coat. And he gave only the grisly bear to Xa'na. But he also gave him the moon-doorway. He came to own it.

So the Li'elâ'n-Point-Town-People came to own the grisly bear, Skidaoqao as well, and (the latter) the representation of the moon. So Skidaoqao's house is called Moon-House. And he returned to Li'elâ'n with the crests. And after his people had lived for a while at Li'elâ'n, they went to Rose Spit. And they made a town at People's-Town. They came to live among the Sta'istas.1 And they used to make war upon the Tsimshian. They went to war in Nass Inlet. And they had very many people as slaves.2

How the Dog-Fish Crest originated.

A woman went travelling with her husband. She used to make fun of the dog-fish. They went to visit a small rock in the sea. When they were out there, the dog-fish, whose home the rock was, came and took the woman down into the sea. There she discovered that the dog-fish were really people. They had taken off their dog-fish blankets. After she had staid in the house for some time, fins began to grow upon her arms, her legs, and her back. Her husband was searching for her everywhere, but he was not able to find her. After a number of years he found her. Her face had remained unchanged; but fins had grown on her arms, on her legs, on her back, and on her head. She never returned. Ever since that time her family (the Yak' la'nas) have used the dog-fish crest, and their house is called Dog-Fish House (Qla't-nas).3

---

1 The leading Eagle family on the northwestern coast of Graham Island. They owned Kiusta.
2 Their wars with the Tsimshian and Nass people are told in the Skidegate texts (Bulletin 29, Bureau of American Ethnology, pp. 393-400).
3 Probably this refers to the one division of the Yak' Ila'nas, or Middle-Town-People, who were so called.
83. Story of Those-born-at-L'ei'la'n.

At People's-Town,1 Hai'yas was town-chief. And Lklū'kAsLas was a man of Kung.2 He lived with his friends. After he had lived there for a long time, Lklū'kAsLas wanted to gamble with Hai'yas. And he gambled with him. And only Lklū'kAsLas won. He won all of (Haiyas') things from him. And Hai'yas always wore a knife hung in front of him with which to kill people. And although he was very fond of his knife, he wagered it with him. And it was lost. And he refused to give it to him. “Let us stop,” said Hai'yas. And Lklū'kAsLas said, “Good.” That was the only word he uttered, because he was very glad of having won many things. So he did not care for the knife.

And when it was calm, Lklū'kAsLas set out to return to his friends, and he came to them. A great crowd of his friends were in the house with him. “Have you any news?” they said to him. “No,” said he. And after that he told the following news. “I won nothing from Hai'yas. But he would not give me the war-knife that I won,” he said. And his friends began to talk about it. And they said, “What shall we do to him?” They were very sad on account of it. He was a great chief, so Lklū'kAsLas only said, “I want to make a likeness of him on a big gambling-stick I own.” And the friends of Lklū'kAsLas all said, “Good.” And he began to make it. And he

La'nas gu' Hai'yas la'na le'igagan. Wa'gi'en Lklū'kAsLas Qa'n gu' Al ina'ga'gan. Ta'ola'n qot l' n'aga'gan. Gu l' nadji'na's lu wa'lu Lklū'kAsLas Hai'yas ga st'ndiyê dagwa'lan. Wa'gi'en lag5 l' sindai'an. Wa'gi'en Lklū'kAsLas gui s'ônân qaqla'nan. Wa'gi'en gî'na wa'tuwan han la'gii la qaqla'nan. Wa'gi'en yâtc! Hai'yas qan 'aga'gî'ga'nan Al l' xa' da l' tî'yê 'an a. Wa'-10 gi'en yâ'tc!e A'n'a l' qo'yî' dyû'anane kli'a'nan la 'an l' waswai'yan. Wa'gi'en là qaqla'ne. Wa'gi'en 'as A'n'a l' gwâl'a'ne. “Lan tla'la'n wa'tc!lî'n,” hin Hai'-yas sâ'wan. Wa'gi'en Lklū'kAsLas 15 Lâ'ga'n, hin sâ'wan. Lan gî'so qô'swánsî'n s'ônân l' sudai'an la'gii gî'n qâ'alyu'anan Al l' gu'dâ'ne là'gân A'la. Aldji'Alû gam yâ'tc!e Ñê l' guda'â'nan. Wa'gi'en tâ'as gi'en how'dan Lklū'-20 kAsLas ta'ola'n 4a luqâ'-idan. Wa'gi'en ta'ola'n luqâ'lagan. Wa'gi'en na'i 4a l' ta'ola'n la qot sklû'laiyan. “Gam gô' giâ'ândâ'nâ'â'n, hin la l' sudai'ân. “Ga'ano,” hin l' sâ'wan. Wa'gi'en 25 waq' a hin giâ'ân'dai'an. “Hai'yas t celi'la'lagan. Qî'aol lâ'nâ'î celi'gî'n llaô as l' gu'îgan, hin l' sâ'wan. Wa'gi'en l' ta'ola'n 4edé' qâ'ogî'dâni. Wa'gi'en “Gas't no la'a tla'la'n 4edâ'asan,” hin l' 30 sâ'wan. Al l' guda'â'î stê'yû'ânani. L' ë'tladayuan âlu' hî'nâ'n hin Lkl'u'- kAsLas sâ'wan. “Sîn ë'gîqî' da 4 da'as 4a la'da n'dji'ê da dî guda'â'gân.” Wa'gi'en Lklū'kAsLas ta'ola'n wa'tuwan 35 Lâ'ga'n hin sâ'wan. Wa'gi'en l' la'o-î'këdani. Wa'gi'en si'nâ-i 4a Hai'yas l'

1 An old town on the west side of Tow Hill is said to have been so named; but I am uncertain whether that, or Llëla'n, which was on the other side of Tow Hill, is the town here referred to.
2 See p. 749, Footnote 3.
burned a likeness of Hai'yas on the gambling-stick. And every time he gambled, when he threw out the gambling-stick, he said, “Wa, Hai'yas.”

And Hai'yas heard that he was saying this every morning. They said to him, “Łk!ū’kaslas has burned a likeness of you upon a gambling-stick. He named it after you, for he was very sad on account of the war-knife.” Hai'yas said, “Bring hither my friends the chiefs, with the young men and the women, so that we can talk the thing over.” And all entered his house, and began to talk it over. They talked over what they should do to Łk!ū’kaslas.

Hai'yas’ sister was called Sáticas. Sitting far back behind her brothers, she kept crying. She was a very high-born woman. And her other female friends also wept with her, for it was as though a person had been killed.

(Hai'yas) said to his friends, “It will be best for me to give away a great many things on account of him.” And all his friends, the chiefs, agreed. “We will go in canoes. All of you shall go with me. We will go in five canoes. When my property is all ready, I will also learn a song. When this is done, we will go.” So he spoke to his friends. And he had a blanket made. The women put figures on it. Close to the bottom were put gťa'lgadan. Above was the representation of a black whale. There were only two figures on the blanket. And he also fixed his hat. And ravens were on xà'lskadaian. Wa'gien l’ s'i'da wa’luan gut s'iñe l’ kļa’das’as tū “Wa Hai'yas,” hin l’ suga'ñan.

Wa’gien sa’nłan wa’luwan ʷaí hin l’ sūs Hai'yas lā’ña guda’ñan. “Łkli‘-kaslas sīn “a dañ xà’lskadaian. Dañ Ał l’ kiad’ngua,” hin la l! sudài’an qla’ole sīle’a l’ guduñy’ānsi A’ł. Wa’gien Hai'yas hin s’wàm, “Halgu’ l’ tį ta’olāñ ī’l García-i y’idō’ lśanga’ī 10 sī’n dja’d’a-i dañla’n ī’s’n gin ṣa tala’n q’a’ogi ᵃn a.” Wa’gien na-i ᵃl’ la’ña l! o’sta’tlaian gîn g’ña ᵃ l! q’a’ogiedan. Lagu Łk!ū’kaslas l! ed’a’sis ᵃ l! qaogai’yan. 15

Wa’łu Hai’yas djısı Sáticas’o hin kia’gán dā’al’a’n d’ı’tgu dīda ᵃgu’ l’ qla’oas tū l’ sáticas’i’lagañan. L’ e’il’gadijdida-i yuā’nàm. Wa’gien ĭtaw’e dja’d’a q’la’lat ī’s’n lą Ał sáticas’i’gagañan l!a lidega’ns gîn’ā ’etsf’ A’ła.


---

1 I do not know to what this word was applied. It was probably something used as a crest.
2 This was said by my informant to have been the first time the whale was used by this family.
3 Crests.
opposite sides of the hat. And at the base of the tall dancing-hat sat a frog. And his (hat) was finished.

And his sister also made her blanket. Her (blanket) had the figure of a beaver upon it. It was big. And the two ravens (on his hat) had starfishes in their bills. And his sister's blanket was also finished. And Hai'yas had in one ear a long earring made of strung abelone-shell. But on the side where he was going to speak to (Lk'la’kaslas) he was not going to wear one. And when the chiefs and the chiefs' sons spoke to him, he was going to turn the side on which he wore the earring towards them.

Then they put grease into hair-seal-stomachs. And all things were very full of grease. And ten big boxes were filled with the stomachs. Then they were going to put a big grease-box into the canoe. And the grease-box was named The Sea. And he again called all his friends, the chiefs. And all went into the house. He said to them, "I called you to tell you how many coppers I am going to throw away on account of him. I am going to throw away ten coppers, for he has acted as if he had killed me," said he to his friends. And all his friends, the chiefs, said "Good." And they started away from him.

In the evening they learned the songs, songs-for-giving-away-things. And at midnight they left him. All the men, all the women, and the children sang. Next evening they sang in the
gutx’a’n’a’ yël xadatcla’an. Wa’gi’en sk’lë qlo’igu y’sin k siè’nqlostan la’ña qla’owaian. Wa’gi’en là elgi’gaslaiani.

Wa’gi’en l’ djäs y’sin gi’n’ gi’n’tla’las laof’ai’an. Tc’lnq’ a’ nüdi’nà’gan. Lá 5 yu’a’nane. Wa’gi’en yë’lë stà’n an s’k’l’a’m kluxagà’ñan. Wa’gi’en l’ djäs gia gi’n’tla’t’ga-i y’sin elgi’gan. Wa’gi’en Hai’yas gu’l’alà’në dji’n y’i’an laod’ai’an s’as’wà’nsiha 1’ gi’u’sagà’ñi a’ 10 l’gi’l’gi’gla la gus’i’sis gu’stà l’lao gama nà’ni’ gi’u’sa’gà’ñà’ñà’añà’ñian. Wa’gi’en l’ i’l’lada i’sgiè’n l’ ya’è’ tán hin i’si’n la gi’u’si’s l’ gi’a’gùst’ l’ gi’u’sagà’ñi wa’gui l’ e’lda’nà’ñasan. 15


Wa’gi’en s’a’lànë s’nì’sàns lò l’ s’la’dài’yanì gada’n s’a’lànë a. Wa’gi’en s’al yaku’le’è’s lò l’a’sta l’ ga’ntel’dan. Ha’ndjida-i wa’l’tu’wan i’sgiè’n djà’dë 35 wa’l’tu’wan h’n i’s’i’n s’a’ga’-i dà’n’al l’s’i’n l’ sú’gà’ñàn. Ha’o’isn’ wadaalë’k’ s’ni’sàs gièn ha’o’isn gin’a’n l’ s’wà’nà. Wa’gi’en ha’o’isn s’al yaku’le’è’s lò s’à-

1 Crests.
same way. And at midnight they knew all of the songs, and started home.

And presently, when Łklį'kasłas heard that Hai'yas was going to give away things on his account, he also began to make crests. He had a big tree cut off halfway up. And in that place he made a big eagle's nest. And he also made a big eagle. There was a place for one to go inside. Its tail was white. And Hai'yas also heard of it. They said to him, "Łklį'kasłas has finished some crests." And Łklį'kasłas was also going to give away mountain-goat-wool on account of Hai'yas. He was going to put it inside of the Eagle.

Then Hai'yas started with his friends from Peoples'-Town in five canoes. And they put two boxes into two canoes. And they put one big box into that of Hai'yas, for $s'$adagao went with him. And they set out. And they stopped for a short time at Wi'dja. He was going to borrow the humming-bird and ta'lgudjao of Finished's friends. The chief's name was Resting-his-Breast-on-a-Town. And they started away.

And they came to where Łklį'kasłas' friends lived. And Hai'yas held up two coppers upon poles. Although he had brought ten, he fooled him by displaying two. And Hai'yas dressed himself up. He put on all of his crests. When he was ready, he concealed himself as he came along. And he let another person stand up in the canoe.

1 A town on the northern coast of Graham Island, west of Masset Inlet, owned by the Wi'dja git'ana-i.
2 A crest belonging to a few Eagle families in this neighborhood.
3 An unindentified crest.
4 Chief of the Wi'dja git'ana-i.
5 The name of the chief from whom the crests were actually obtained.
And they also saw (the preparations of) Lk'luk'kaslas. They saw a big eagle sitting upon a tree. And those who came along with Hai'yas did not sing. And Lk'luk'kaslas said, “How commonly dressed Hai'yas is!” And they stopped in front of the town. And before Hai'yas stood up, they sang. He was in the middle one of the five canoes. And he stood upon a big plank laid upon the canoes for him. “Na'si gule' lguxai'yats lguxai'yats,1” ha Lk'luk'kaslas, ha Lk'luk'kaslas.” And the name of Hai'yas’ copper was LGuxaiye'tsga (“Little Copper”). And he sang again. “Ealawa'tk!a w!dAmxaiye'tsga.” But Lk'luk'kaslas did not sing. And the people of the town were on the beach looking at Hai'yas.

And when he sang another (song), the words were “Big-Copper.” And he again sang, “The-Head-of-all-Coppers. The Head-of-All-Coppers.” And he sang again, “But that thing is bad. But that thing is bad. And he sang again. All of his friends sang for him. “Stop Gô'msiwa. Stop Gô'msiwa hia’ hi.” 1 All that time they did not put the copper into the sea. They also made the grease wait for one song; This song was called Precious-Song. And he sang again this way, “Waihil'dam haiye'tsga. Waihil'dam haiye'tsga.”3 Waihil’dam haiye’tsga means, “there are many coppers.”

And they threw one copper, LGuxaiyetsga, into the sea. And they be-

WA’gien Lk’lu’kaslas gia 1'si’n l! qä'nan. 8ot yu’an qet yng’ a qla’was l! qä'nan. WA’gien Hai’yas da’ñañ! l! Lü’slas gam k!a’dju’ñañan. WA’gien Lk’lu’kaslas hin sa’wan, “Hai’yas wa’-gwa la’gu l! e’sdadjawan.” WA’gien Lguxai’yats,1 the in front the upon a dressed Hai’yas. And Lk’lu’kaslas came along of Hai’yas’. And he that time again, Head-of-All-Coppers.” The words were grease wait for again sang, “But that thing is bad.”

Many are haiye’tsga. Waihil’dam haiye’tsga. haiye’tsga. “It’s going to be a great copper.”

3 Tsimshian words, properly “wi-ñih’ldam haye’tsk.”
gan to throw the stomachs into the sea from the five canoes. And S’a’daga also poured (grease from the box called) Sea into the water to assist her brother. And they again began to sing songs for them. “Wa’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” “Coppers are many” is what the song is like. And they threw Wi’haiyetsga into the sea. And he sang the song for it again: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga means “there are many coppers.” Then they threw Whale-Grease into the sea. Afterwards he again sang for it: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” And they threw out Cold-Copper. And he again sang for it. And he sang, “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” And he also threw out Q’a’gadana. And again he sang for it: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” And he threw out Town-Copper. And he sang for it again: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” And he threw out Chief’s-Copper. And he again sang a song for it: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” He threw another copper into the sea. And he sang for it again: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” And he threw out another copper. And he again sang the song for it: “Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga. Wi’hi’ldam haiyé’tsga.” Thus he sang. And he again threw a copper into the sea.

He threw ten coppers into the sea. Meanwhile they put all of the boxes of grease into the sea, and all that was in the hair-seal-stomachs. Meanwhile
Ek'ukaslas also threw down the wool. When he lifted its (the eagle's) tail, it came down white in abundance. And his friends vied with one another in collecting the wool. Before he lifted its tail, he made a noise like an eagle. Then he lifted its tail again. And again it came down in abundance. And he called again. Then he again raised its tail. And wool again came down from under its tail in abundance. And they were looking at Hai'yas' coppers. After (Ek'ukaslas) had done so a long time, his (wool) was all gone. Ek'ukaslas sat inside of the eagle. When he stopped, (the visitors) started off with Hai'yas. And he did not use the things lent him by Resting-his-Breast-on-a-Town. And Ek'ukaslas went to his uncles' house. And all of his friends were in their houses. And the town came to be called Giving-Away-Town. Those-born-at-L'el'ana returned. They came to their town. And they settled in their town.

And when it was very calm, (some people) went fishing. And when they went out, they stopped at a fishing-bank named Yu'dal'gans. And they had only big halibut bite. When their canoe was full, they started home. The fishing-bank was called Yu'dal'gans because the halibut were large. Then the sea-water was not far out from the town. And as soon as their wives had taken out the entrails, the husbands carried the halibut up to the houses. Two grown men carried each of the halibut because they were big. They did this for a long time. They did so as long as they lived in the town.

And sometimes the wind blew strong.
from the southeast. And when the wind blew strong from the southeast, strong youths played with the wind. They put a canoe into the sea and took a paddle for each (man). There were ten men. They also took ten extra paddles. And they at once lay down in the canoe. And they let themselves drift off.

And when they were abreast of Ya’gan-Point, all got up. And they began to go to land against the strong wind. And they came in. And they took the canoe up. And they went into the houses. They did not do this way always. They only did so when the wind blew hard.

And when it was very calm, they would go hunting for sea-otter. And they shot many. And when they killed females with young, they did not kill the young ones. And they took them in. They did so in all the canoes. And when they came home, they gave them (the young sea-otter) to their children to play with. The tide used to come up to the place where a little house stands. It was only dry when the tide was low. And when the tide was low, the children went to the salt-water pond. And they played with the sea-otter pups in the lake. And while it was calm, they hunted sea-otters. And they again took young ones alive for their children.

Sometimes, too, they made war. A woman also used to go along with her brothers. Her name was Qa’iga. And dentalia were on one side of the bow of her canoe. And after this, ga'anan. Wa’gien xet’ ado’yu'ns lu'! hit!a'n’ina’ da’gwa ya'an tadjuwé’ al na'nga'anan. Lu' tcang’! isda’s gi'en al is’i'n' lu'ga'n l'l.isdaga'na'n. Tc'la'ale'ne. Ila’ is’i'n ga'sqala'ad'l'! l'ai’ya'ti'ga'anan. Wa’gien lu'e'gu'ge ne’e’ estaga'na'n l'! te'sli'ga'anan. Wa’gien aga'n l'! xu’didaga’anan.

Wa’gien Ya’gun-kun l'u' els l'u'! qla'lu'odjuga'anan. Wa’gien tadjawé’ ado’yu'nsi xa’n'etg’s l'l uqa’-idagala'ga'anan. Wa’gien qa’l'agalga'anan. Wa’gien ditg’! lu'e’ l’ isdaga’anan. Wa’gien nag’! l'didja’anan. Gam hi'n l’ isg’a’l’ga’anan. Tadjo’ a’do’yu’ans l'u’ s'o’nan l’! idja’anan.

Wa’gien laiyu’ans l'u’ qo’ da'! sai'ingaga’anan. Wa’gien l’! tel’n’luyuanga’anan. Wa’gien djada’si gidala’n tadjis’i l’! tel’isi’ gi’enan gam gi’di l’! taja’anan. 20 ga’anan. Wa’gien l’! la’liga’anan. Lu'e’ wa’juan gu’he han hi’n l’ waga’anan. Wa’gien l’! iswa’s gi’en gidala’n g’! l’ isdaga’nani wa’al na’nga'i! an a. Ged na’n xa’tdji’ ti’yudas sile’ gwi’ya’anga’anan. 25 Tcawe’els l'u’ s'o’nan tca’astiga’anan. Wa’gien a xa’dalga-i tcawe’els l'u’ swue’ a isda’l’siga’anan. Wa’gien qwa’i gide’ a! suwa’i’ a l’ na’nga’anan. Wa’gien lai’as klia’? qwa’i da l’ sai’ nga’anan. 30 Wa’gien gi’di gidala’n da ha’oisin l! xe’n’ana’daga’anan.

Gia’qlet ’isin l’! qe’doga’anan. Na’n djada’ ’isin da’n’al’ a’t’wa’n idja’anan. Qa’l’ga hi’n l’ kia’gan. Wa’gien lu’e’ xa’n inawé’ la’ha’ o’djinha’gan. Wa’gien adji’st’ na’n Sk’daqao dj’t’ga’! 1

---

1 Between Tow Hill and Masset. It must not be confounded with Ya’gun, which is the name of a river flowing into Masset Inlet.
some one married a Skl'daoqao woman. And they hated her because she was tattooed. And they pulled down her frame for drying halibut. And they opened her husband's door. "Tattooed-Steep-Place," they said to the raven. Then the raven flew away without eating it. And when it began eating from some one else's house, they said to it, "You shall marry Qla'ogial." And from another house they spoke to it in the same way. "Do not eat my drying-frame. You shall marry Abelone-Shell-Woman. Do not eat my halibut." And it flew away without eating. And it was going to eat another person's halibut. They said, "Do not eat my halibut. You shall marry lsta'nana'n." And the raven again flew away without eating.

And Copper-Pillow was second chief, next to Hai'yas. After he had had ten coppers carved, he used them for a pillow. Therefore he was named Copper-Pillow. And one chief was also named One-to-whom-They-Go-to

Wa'gien l' k'das tl'a la'xan l' gudan'i st'fegagnan. Wa'gien tel'djawe la'xan l' laxo'niwaiyani. Wa'gien kliv'e l' la'x1a wa'sta l' da'a'sli-telaian. "Kita'l'adas was yel xagwa'i dä qlooxunwigañ, hin la l1 sudal'an. La l1 gliqonan."

Wa'gien l1 dj'a'das sta'nsin qo'ya q'a'dji dj'en'daiyani. Xi'algit sqalqas la'ana gia'da'anawani li'elañ-qe'ao djita'-10 ga'a. Nañ swän lsta'nanañ hin kla'gan. Nañ swän han is'i'n Gula'djat hin kia'gan. Nañ swän han is'n Qlaogia11 t'ina nañ swän han is'i'n Djaad'a'n-gudana' hin kia'gan. Wa'gien 15 kia xagx'1 l1 kli'ada'ganan. l1 wa'l'uwam kia xagwe' A'nla kli'ada'ganan Inag'1i a'skl'shan a. Wa'gien yel l1'ala ta-gagnan. "Djada'n-gudana' dan ina'asga. Gam xagwë dni ta'añ, hin 20 y'le l1 sudagagnan. Wa'gien gam y'le'ü t'ansi giin l' x'idanann. Wa'gien ha'oisin na qla'lat 8'est' nañ giag tàñas giin "Qla'ogial dan ina'sga", hin la l1 sudagagnan. Wa'gien ha'oisin 25 na qla'lat 8'est' gi'ana "Gam kli'djawe dni taa'n. Gula'djat dan ina'asagn. Gam xagwë dni taa'n, la l1 sudagal'. Wa'gien ta 'ada'n sta l' x'idanan. Wa'gien ha'oisin nañ qla'lat 30 gia xagwë ga ta'lagan. "Gam xagwë dni taa'n. Lsta'nanañ dan ina'asagn, hin la l1 suga'n. Wa'gien ha'oisin ta 'ada'n yel'le wast' xidagnan.

Wa'gien Hai'yas g2 Tla'o coticlat 35 i'lagidas tda'djan. Tla'o qe'ala l' qlada's lu l' tclitadagagnan. Aljl'lalu Tla'o coticlat hin kia'gan. Wa'gien t'ladè swän is'i'n nañ-sa-l-Neil'tas hin kia'gan. Na-i 4'an, l1 xe'layane. 40

1 Referring metaphorically to his wife.
Drink. There was a well in his house. And all the people of the town took water from it. He was first named W'la. And his house was named Remembered-House. And Copper-Pillow's house was named Whale-House. And the front of his house was painted to represent a whale. So it was named Whale-House. And upon the corner-posts of Hai'yas' house sat two persons pointing their fingers towards each other. And his house was named Pointing-House.

And the people of the town owned the whole whale. And when a whale was washed up, the people of the town cut off its tail. And they carried it up. And they laid it in front of Hai'yas' house. They did this when they were reckless of their strength. And the chief of Those-born-at-Li'elAni owned the shoulder. And then the town-people used to get the body.

And when the wind again blew hard from the southeast, they again launched a canoe. Only strong people went. There were ten in the canoe. And there were also ten paddles. And they also took in ten extra ones besides. And again they lay down in the canoe. And they again drifted seaward. And when they got even with the rocky point, they rose. And they went towards land. And they were unable to get in. They began to break their paddles. And they untied those that were in the canoe. And they broke all of the paddles. They played with the wind because they were proud of their strength.

And when they had broken all of their paddles, they began to drift out

Wā'giën lā'nas xadē' 'askl'ha'än wast' lā'ña ḥsdaga'gnani. Wia hin li kīlā'-ga'gān. Wā'giën Na-gu'dana'ha hini nē lā kiāga'ne. Wā'giën Tlā'ote'clīflat gia na-i ĭ'sin Kun-naa's ĭ'n kiā'gan. Wā'giën nē xān lā qā'la'agnasi ku'ndala nē'djīnagan. Ațdjī'ālū na-i Kun-naa's ĭn lā kiā'gan. Wā'giën Haiya's ĭa na-i qɑlgudjā'ńwē ūŋg ĭ'si'n ĭl xa'đa'stān li'udai'yan gude' ĭ' sli'a'wan. 10 Wā'giën Na-stldjū's ĭn na-i lā kiąga'nī.

Wā'giën hu'gā'i xā'dē ku'nē li'sk'I'han gā' dā'áganī. Wā'giën ku'nē gīlā'os lū lā'nas xā'de îklît lā skīl-gi'ga'gān. Wā'giën li ĭl gīl'gi'gān. 15 Wā'giën Haiya's ĭa na-i xãgū' ĭl li'lgī'gatao'gānī. ĭl da'gni'as ĭl li' kwa'gats ĭl li' wa'ga'gān. Wā'giën li'elāñ-ñe'o'wa'i sqal dā'á'ga'gān ĭl'ladē ĭa. Wā'giën hitla'n ĭl lā'nas xadē' 20 tśdagā'gnānī.

Wā'giën ha'o'isn xeui' 'a'dōyu'ı̍ns ĭl li' ha'o'isn trāng ĭl li' gišlā'gāi'ān. ĭl li' da'gi'wiyās s'o'nan idja'n. ĭl telata'a'lan. Wā'giën ale' ĭ'sin sq'ala'a'lan. 25 Wā'giën a'sga'i sq'ala'a'ł ĭla ha'o'isn ga sq'ala'a'ł ĭl li' lai'yu'gī'gān. Wā'giën ha'o'isn ĭl la'slī'gān. Wā'giën ha'o'isn qla'ta' ĭl xū'gides'es'ān. Wā'giën qwa'a'i ĭl ĭl ĭ'els ĭl li' qlat'gada'gān. 30 Wā'giën ĭl li' luq'a'-itga'gān. Wā'giën luq'a'gale' ādo' ĭl ĭl ĭs'ga'gayan. ā'le' ĭl ĭtigugī'gānī. Wā'giën li'gū' ĭg ĭgi'gadā'gān ĭla' ĭla li' ĭla li' gugahī'lawān. Tadjuwē' ĭl' ĭl nā'ñ-40 ga'gān ĭl li' dagwiyē's ĭl ĭl kwa'gats ĭl ĭl a.

Wā'giën ā'le' ĭ'lu' o'ń'at' ĭdawān ĭg ĭen dō'la' ĭl li' xū'gī'es'ān. Wā'giën
sideways. And although there were very many people, they were afraid to go out after them in canoes because the wind blew hard. The people of the town wept bitterly. And they drifted out of sight.

And whenever it was calm, the people hunted sea-otter. They also fished. And they again kept the (young) sea-otters alive for their children. And a shaman at the town named Djatqonsi'n prophesied some misfortune. "The whole town is going to be destroyed, because the children laugh at the young sea-otter when they play with them," said he to them. This person was a great shaman.

And presently, when it was a calm morning, the whole town went hunting. Part of them also went fishing. And while they were engaged thus, the wind began to blow hard. The rollers also made a noise like thunder. And before they went hunting, the shaman said to his wife, "When I am lost with them, and you come to look for me, do not let the child come with you. I am going to come back from death," he said. So, the day after they were lost, she hunted for her husband. Her child was then menstruant for the first time. And she also went with her mother, who came to her husband lying upon the sand. And she quickly made her husband sit up. And her daughter came to her quickly. And when she wanted to hold him at one side, she could not. He (fell back and) died forever because his daughter saw him in the unlucky period. And they did not find one of the (other) people of the town.

Wa'gi'n la'i'as klia'nan ħa luq'ā'-idē gā lī! fōa'gaiyane tā'dju'e a'dōyū'anane āla'. Lnagā'-i xa'dē sā'ig-yū'anga'nān. Wa'gi'n ga lī! klāq'ē'sgadani.

Wa'gi'n lî'sla'n ī'ufas lū lnaqā'ī əsklah'ān saiŋga'ī. Lī! tle'dj hān 15 ī'sī'n xa'ogā'nān. Wa'gi'n hawā'n lī! wa'ganda'n tā'dju'ē a'dawā'ī'ānī. Luwē' da'nālān da'mdagastai'ānī. Wa'gi'n lī! sai'nīgas'ās kūńa'st' na'n sā'gəs hīn djā'ānī sudai'ān. "Lī'ālh di gaoswā'nāns ī lū diga da'ñ qē'nās lū gəm di'nān qlada'nā lī! isdā'ānīga. "An l qā'lada'nā-qasa'ga," hīn lī sā'wan. Wa'ghi'nān lī! hīlūs lū wadaalē'kə lā'lān da lī d'i'yan- ṣagān. Lī! gi'dā hitlā'n taguna'ī'ān. 25 Wa'gi'n awu'nā lī lā ī'sī'n idja'an. Wa'gi'n lā'lān sān lī qā'lāgan. Tādī' lī skūsā'djigats lī! wa'gi'n hawī'dan lā'lān lī da'hqla'lafān. Wa'gi'n lī! git hawī'dan lā'ān qā'lāgan. Wa'gi'n 30 ha'olīn a'djgu lī! isdā'lāga'īnān gīn lā a'do' lī! sēsga'ī'ān. Lī! gi'dā a'ān-inā's lī qēns alū lī klō'tals'wana'nān. Wa'gi'n ēm lnaqā'ī xadē' sō'wānsīnān lī! qe'i'ā'nān.
And only the women along with the young children were saved in the town. Not one man was saved. And they only lived there to cry. And they wept like this. “Alas, alas, alas, dear!” they said, weeping continually.

And by and by the whole town was destroyed. The orphans ate up all of the food. And they began to eat only shell-fish. And a Sk’tdaqaoq man named Yakua-sqa’-i lived at Do’gasas. His wife’s name was Djat-’ldawas. She was a woman of the Sta’stas.1 And Saa’dagao went to him. When she got near him, she again began crying. And she wept as follows: Alas, alas, dear (ones)!” Djat-’ldawas also went out to her and wept with her. She bought food from Yakua-sqá’-i for (the right to) one shoulder of a whale. And Djat-’ldawas’ husband put her canoe into the sea, and put all kinds of food into it. And he went to People’s-Town. And when they arrived, they helped them a great deal and put her things into the house. Djat-’ldawas was a great chieftainess. And after Yakua-sqá’-i had gone away, she gave food to the children of her friends. And they ate this for a long time. And they ate it up.

Then she went to him again. And she again sold him (the right to) one whale-shoulder (whenever one was washed up on the beach). And when she got near him, she wept again as follows: “Alas, brothers mine!” When she stopped weeping, she spoke thus. And Djat-’ldawas also went out to

| SWANTON, Haida Texts. | Wā’giën 1! djā’das s’o’nan lnaga’-i a qaga’nān 5a x’a’dalə da’ñal han isi’n. Gam nañ ḥa’nas s’wa’nsin han qaga’nānan. Wā’giën hi’nān s’aa’-iga-i 5añ s’un gu l! nā’ña’tan. Wā’giên 5 s’a’dagua hín s’a’-i’ldíganañ. “Hadi’-gua, hadi’gua, hadi’gua, hadi’gua, dai’aña qwa’avē,” hín l! s’a-ilgi’s lū’i suga’nānan. Wā’giën 1’s’lunan lnaga’-i 1’a’skha’nān 10 hilā’wan. Ḵti’ngada-i tā’wa-i ü qlo’hîlawani. Wā’giên tcau s’un l! tā’-tidan. Wā’giën Do’gasas g’a nañ Sky’tdaqao aqua Yakua-sqá’-i hín kia nā’gan. L’ djā ḥi’sin Djat-’ldawas hín kia’gan. 15 L’ Sta’sta’djitagañan. Wā’gi’en S’a’taqao l’a’a qā’gan. La’An l’ do’aña’-’éls tū ha’o’lins l! s’a’-i’ldidan. Wā’giën hín l! s’a’-i’daiyan, “Hahadi’gua hadi’gua qawwē.” Wā’giën Djat-’ldawas han 20 is’ń l’a’a qagula’s gi’nān l! is’ń l’a’a s’a’-ilga’nän. Wā’giën kuna’-i ski’udi inawa’-i l! lag’a l! gi’is’tagani. Wā’giën l’uče tcáng2 Djat-’ldawas lāl isda’s gi’nān tao wa’luwan gu’e l! isda’yan. 25 Wā’giën la da’ñal Lā’ñas 2a l! luq’a’-idān. Wā’giën l! a’sgaits lū la’da l! llatyu’nan gi’nā nag’a l’a’wē lāña l! isda’yan. Dja’t-’ldawas w’l’lagadji’dyya’-nàn. Wā’giën Yakua-sqá’-i luq’a’-it 30 si’lia t’a’wē ta’olāni gidali’ñg’a l! isda’yan. Wā’giën di’ña t’a’wē l! taga’ne. Wā’giën l! qlo’hîlawani. Wā’giën ha’o’lins la l! qasgi’nän. Wā’giën ha’o’lins kunè skiu’di s’wän 35 lāg’a l! wa’dagan. Wā’giën ha’o’lins l!’añ L! q’a’ldalas lū ha’o’lins hín l! s’a’-i’daiyan. “Hahadi’gua dai’a’ña,” l! s’a’-i’las lū hín l! suga’nän. Wā’giën Djat-’ldawas is’ñ l’a’a qagula’s 40 gi’nān la q’ol s’a’ilga’nän. Wā’giën gu-

| 1 See p. 755, Footnote 1. Those-born-at-L’èləš were reckoned as part of this family. | 1 See p. 755, Footnote 1. Those-born-at-L’èləš were reckoned as part of this family. |
her and wept with her. And when they stopped crying, they went in. And she again gave her all kinds of things to eat in exchange for the whale-shoulder. And when she was through giving to her, they took it down to the sea. And they also launched the canoe. And they put her food into the canoe. And they took her back. And when they came in front of People's-Town, all the women came down to help her. And after they had put it all off upon the beach, Yak'a-sqá'-i went back. And they quickly put it into the house. And she gave it out to her brothers' wives. She took it into all the houses, and gave it to the (children and) women.

Presently, when the food was again consumed, she went back to Yak'a-sqá'-i. When she again came near him, she wept as before. "Alas, alas, my brothers!" she said. She cried because she wondered that all of her brothers were gone. And she sold him the whale's dorsal fin. Again he gave her all kinds of food. And they took his food down to the sea. And they put the canoe into the sea. And they put her food into the canoe. And they again went with her to People's-Town. And they put the food into her house. And when all was brought into the house, Yak'a-sqá'-i went home. And she again gave food to the people of People's-Town. And they ate for many days. They also ate shell-fish which they brought up.

And when the food was gone, she went to sell him the head. And when she was nearly there, she again wept: "Alas, alas, alas, our uncles!" She

SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

Aha'n lan I' suwa's gi'en I' 1stcl'tu'ga'an. Wa'gi'en ha'oisin gi'n t'a'wa wa'lúwan lag a' l' isdag'a'nan kuné' skiú'di s'a'witga a. Wa'gi'en lag a' l' isda'ë'lidas t'u qlatg a' l' isda'üga'nan. Wa'gi'en lu'e' is'n 5 tcäng a' l' isda'üga'nan. Wa'gi'en ta'wé lu'gu'é l'a' l' isda'üga'nan. Wa'gi'en ta'wé lu'gu'e l'a' l' isda'üga'nan. Wa'gi'en la' l' qi'lä'sgiana'wan. Wa'gi'en Lá'nas qlatg a' l' 8'sgata'was t'u dja'de 10 wa'lúwan la' data'i'da'nan. Xe'tga l! l'sda'odji'isi sile' wa'gi'en luqá'idá'nan Yak'a-sqá'-i a. Wa'gi'en nag a' hawi'dan l! l'sda'í'ane. Wa'gi'en da'än dja'volatile a' i l' isdaga'í'ane Né wa'lúwan a' l' 15 l'sdaga'nan gi'en dja'daga'i ga da'í'lan l' isdaga'í'ane.

Wa'gi'en ha'oisin Lí'sluan t'a'wé l! qolh'í'lúsl I' la' l' qas'gi'enán. Wa'gi'en ha'oisin la' l' qá'l'ladals t'u l' s'a'í'ilgana' 20 gi'na'n l' së'il'djawan. A-a hadi'guaya, a-a hadi'guaya hadi'guaya daí'la'ña, hín l' sugá'nan. L' dä'ala'ñí la'wí'luan hi'lus l' qi'á'ldai'ñí t'u l' sugá'nan. Wa'gi'en kuné' I' rán a' l' gi'e'tagane. 25 Ha'oison tao wa'lúwan lag a' l' isda'í'yan. Wa'gi'en qlatg a' t'a'wé l'a' l' isda'wane. Lu'e' I'sín tcäng a' l' isda'wán. Wa'gi'en lu'gu'é t'a'wé l'a' l' isda'wan. Wa'gi'en ha'oisin la da'í'nal Lá'ñas t'a l' luqá'wan. 30 Wa'gi'en nag a' t'a'wé l'a' l' isda'í'ani. Wa'gi'en nag a' 8ostata'la'í'gi'en gi'en Yak'a-sqá'-i luqá'-idan. Wa'gi'en Lá'ñas xá'de ha'oisin t'a'wé l' isda'í'ani. Wa'gi'en 8'al qoan gut l! t'a'ga'ñane. Tcao I'sín 35 l! isdaga'í's t'u l! t'a'ga'ñane.

Wa'gi'en t'a'wé hi'lus t'u qá'dji ñ' a' n han is'n lag a' l' wàdásgi'enan. Wa'gi'en la' l' qá'l'ladals t'u ha'oisin ü s'a'í'la'ian, "Ahadj'guaya ahadj'guaya ha' 40
wept because she wondered. And he again gave a great deal of food to her. And they again put it into the canoe and took her to People's-Town. And again all of the women helped her. And they took her food into the house. And he went away from them. And she again began giving food to the people of People's-Town. And they ate for many days.

And when they had eaten all, she went again to sell the whale's tail to him. When she had almost reached him, she again sang a crying-song. "Alas, alas, alas, our uncles, our brothers!" thus she said, weeping continually. And she again gave her food in exchange for the whale. And they again took it down to the beach. And they put it into her canoe. And they took her back. And they landed with her in front of People's-Town. Then the women of People's-Town again helped them. And they took all of the food into the house. And after Yak-sqā-i went home, she began to give food to the people of People's-Town again.

Djat-i'dawas owned the whole whale. And her food was all used up. And the people of People's-Town had also consumed all of their food. And afterwards there appeared no way of getting food. Then the Point-Town-Women all went to their friends. The women of Those-born-at-House-Point also all went to their friends. All the women of Those-born-in-the-Inlet also went
digua qā'ga-i "ańa." L' q'al'dańas aľ' lag' u' sę'ldjūgańan. Wa'gien ha'ösín lū'gu'e là l' isdä'wan gięń Lā'ñas a la l' qle'slgięńawan. Wa'gien djā'da wa'łuwan ha'ösın la da 5 lai'dańan. Wa'gien nag'a taw'è lā l! isdągańan. Wa'gien lá'sta l' luqā'-idan. Wa'gien ha'ösín Lā'ñas xa'dē gā taw'è l' ỹstedani. 10 al quon gut wa'gien l! tą'gańani.

Wa'gien ha'ösín l! qlohi'lawani gięń ha'ösın kune' Ḣgiatan Al y' sín lag' a' wa'dasgięńan. Wa'gien la l' qa'łada'ls lū ha'ösin l' sā'-iikladjalan. "A-a had'i'guaya a-a had'i'guaya had'i'gwaiya 15 qā'gα'-i'änna, dai'ańna," ŋn l' sā'-iigis gięń l' sugą'nan. Wa'gien kunę' Ḣgiatan sa'õ'tgα ha'ösın lag' tao l' tsda'ian. Wa'gien ha'ösín qatgα lā l' isda'wan. Wa'gien luigu'e' lā l' isda'wan. Wa'-20 gięń la l' qle'slgięńawan. Wa'gien Lā'ñas qatgα la da'änal l' sā'sgada'wan. Wa'gien ha'ösın Lā'ñas xa'dē djadē la da laat'ą'wan. Wa'gien nag'a taw'è l! isda'odjà'wan. Wa'gien Yak-sqą'-i 25 luqą'-its sile'a ha'ösin taw'è Lā'ñas xade' gā l' ỹstedan.

Kune' 13klb̓a'ń Dja't-i'dawas da'aga'ne. Wa'gien là'gja taw'è y'sin hila'wan. Wa'gien taw'è y'sin Lā'ñas xade' 30 qlohi'lawan. Wa'gien wa'ł'a gam tao lag' u' lā e'q̓ad̓ a-q̓a'ngai'elańan. Wa'gien Kun-djina's ta'olān 5a is'odją'wan. Neku'n-qe'ao-djide' y'sin taolà'n a'is'odjà'wan. "ao qe'ao-djide' y'sin taolà'n 35 a y'sodjàwan. Yak-sdjina's i'nanągane y'sin taolà'n a is'odjà'wan. Sła'aña-

1 A large Raven family settled in, various places along the northern coast of Graham Island. They are said to have come originally from Rose Spit.
2 A prominent Raven family which lived for a long time near Cape Ball, but finally went to Skidegate.
3 Properly an Eagle family which once lived in Masset Inlet, but later fled to Alaska, where they form one of the Kalgani families; but evidently the Inlet-Middle-Town-People, a Raven family, are the ones really referred to.
to their friends. The Middle-Town-Women\(^1\) who were married there also all went to their friends. The Rear-Town-Women\(^2\) also all went to their friends. The women of the Eggs-of-

Ski’dao\(^3\) also all went to their friends. The S’agā’kusili women\(^4\) also went to their friends. The Gittcē’s\(^5\) women also went to their friends. And only the women of Those-born-at-Li’lAni were left in the town. And only women lived there. Afterwards they married again.

---

84. The Hawk.\(^6\)

The Rear-Town-People\(^4\) and Those-born-at-House-Point\(^7\) lived at House-Point (Rose Spit). And the men of all the people of this town built small houses at the Point. And the tops of the houses had holes in them large enough for their hands. And they also grassed over the roofs. And in the morning, after all had eaten, they went thither. And they all entered the houses and sat down.

And after they had been there for a while, an eagle perched upon the house of a certain person. Then he seized it through the hole, and he broke both of its wings. He also broke one of its legs. And he let it go upon the house. And when the eagle went out, it walked about near the small house. And when another perched upon

djna’is han i’sn ta’o1a1n a i’sodja’wan. Śk’daoqo-djina’s hanis’i’n ta’o1a1n a idja’n. S’agā’kusili djade’ i’sn ta’o1a1n a idja’n. Gittcē’s djade’ i’sn ta’o1a1n a idja’n. Wa’giēn Li’elān-qe’ao-djide’ 5 s’o’nan lnagā’i gu l! da’xastaiyan. Wa’giēn djade’ s’un waga’ gāna’gānane. Wa’silet ha’olisn la inśōdā’lani.

---

\(^1\) One of the principal Raven families among the Kaigani. They owned Klinkwan, Alaska.
\(^3\) See p. 754, Footnote 3.
\(^4\) A Raven family the headquarters of which were formerly in Naden Harbor.
\(^5\) A Tsimshian family that is said by the Haida to have descended from a Haida woman belonging to the Wi’dja gī’ta’ina-

\(^6\) This tells of the well-known disturbances said to have broken out at Rose Spit in early days, resulting in the break-up of the Raven families there, and their migration southward and westward.

\(^7\) See p. 769, Footnote 2.
some one's house, this person did the same thing. All the people broke the eagles' wings. And they went home.

And the eagles always walked about near the small houses. They (the inhabitants) staid in the houses because they were afraid of showing themselves to the eagles. All the time that they lived in the town, they did that way every morning. They wanted them in order to make coats of their skins. They also ate the meat. Every one killed very many. When they went out in the evening, they began to pick their (eagles) up. They began to follow their footprints. Thus they hunted for their eagles.

One morning all went down there again. Then they did as before. They did so all day. And a man of Those-born-at-House-Point\(^1\) collected his(birds) in the evening. And one was missing. And he found only the feather of a hawk. But the body was gone. He saw a man's footprints leading from the place.

Then he entered the house. His mind was very much disturbed. And when he entered the house, he did not eat anything. And he went about inquiring in all of his friends' houses. He said he had lost his hawk. He said he had seen only a man's footprints. He also said he had found a feather. And nobody knew anything about it.

And he also asked in the houses of the Rear-Town-People.\(^2\) Then he found

\[^{1}\text{My interpreter has made a mistake, either here, or, as I have supposed, just below, leaving it uncertain to which family the hawk originally belonged. I have accepted the interpretation which agrees with that given to me at Skidegate.}\]

\[^{2}\text{See the note above. My interpreter gave, "Those-born-at-House-Point."}\]
who had taken his (eagle). And he asked it back. They would not give it back to him. And just before bedtime he went away. And he went to sleep without eating anything. And next day he went there again. And he demanded it. And they would not give it back to him. And in the evening he started away. Then he ate. And he went to bed. And next day he again went there. And again he demanded it. When he demanded it, his friends watched him, because their minds were sad on account of the hawk. Then they were again unwilling to give it to him.

At noon they began to fight on account of it. The Rear-Town-People and Those-born-at-House-Point began to fight with each other. The Rear-Town-People took the hawk away from Those-born-at-House-Point, for the Rear-Town-People were great fighters. They were also numerous. Then they began to grow angry with each other. But no one was killed.

After this anger had continued for some time, Those-born-at-House-Point went away. And they went to People's-Town. And the Rear-Town-People also went away. They were also going to cease to live at House-Point (Rose Spit). And they came to live at White-Slope (Masset). Those-born-at-House-Point continued to have their town at People's-Town. And the Rear-Town-People lived here (at Masset) with the Eggs-of-Skil'dao. Many families lived at White-Slope.

And the Rear-Town-People began fighting with the Eggs-of-Skil'dao. Then

1 See p. 754, Footnote 3.
they began to kill one another. A man of the Eggs-of-Ski'dao was killed, and a man of the Rear-Town-People was also killed. And the Rear-Town-People left Masset also. The Rear-Town-People ceased to live at Masset. They had a fort upon Ma'sit Island for a short time. And after that they also came to live at 'ai'n River. After that they also came to live at Yan. A small stream named Yan flows down at this town. Therefore the town is called Yan. And the people are also called Yan-People.

And Those-born-at-House-Point also went from People's-Town to Skidegate. And after Those-born-at-House-Point had lived at Skidegate for a while, they went to High-Point. And they came to live there. They lived there a long time. And the big sand-mountain standing there (Cape Ball) is called Chief. It is also called Mighty-Breakers, also One-into-whose-House-the-Wind blows, also Resting-his-Side-on-the-Island. It is also called He-into-whose-House-the-Day-breaks, also Great-Food-Giver. It is also called Sand-Chief. And it is also called A'sigwan. Its sister is called Winter-Woman. So Those-born-at-House-Point all are named from it.

And after they had lived at High-Point for a while, they went back to Skidegate. They did not like to live at High-Point. And they came to live at Skidegate for good. Now they still live there. The Rear-Town-People took

---

1 A few miles up Masset Inlet, and near the western side. It is said, probably with truth, to have given its name to the town of Masset, which was known to the Haida as White-Slope ('at'ai'was).
2 See p. 433, Footnote 2.
3 Just below Masset, on the other side of the inlet.
back the hawk from Those-born-at-

85. Ìldì'ni.

Ìldì'ni lived at Kioosta.1 All of

Kliù'sta g'Ìldì'ni nà'gan. L' ta'olañ

his friends also lived there. And he

wa'luan ñ'sin gà nà'nan. Wa'gièn sta 5

went off fishing. Then the wind blew

l' xa'o'yànan. Wa'gièn di'dasta tadja'o

off shore, and he was blown away.

a'dòs'as gièn l' xu'ùdeidan. Ditgà lu-

He was unable to get ashore. All

qagàlè' ñ'ado' l' ñ'sga'ìnan. Ñin s'ask1a

day he was blown about in the sea.

si'sgut l' xùtga'ìngwañànan. Wa'gièn

And while he was still being blown

hawa'n l' xùtga’ìngwañàndan lada 10

about, evening came upon him. And

sìnìa'ìnan. Wa'gièn ñ'ìgwa' ñ'sin l'

he was also blown again during the

xùtga'ìngwañànan gièn'ñào ñ'sìn lagà

night, and morning again dawned upon

santa'ìnan. Wa'gièn gam lagà l'që'nì-

him. Then he could not see land.

ña'ìganànan. Wa'gièn ha'òisìn ñìn s'ask1a

And he was blown about another

l' xùtga'ìngwañànan. Ta'djuè gam 15

entire day. But the wind did not

hi'klan 'a'dòs'àngañàni. Aldjì'ålù gam

blow hard. Therefore he was not

l' xa'stà'ìngwañànan. Hawà'n l' xùtga'

capsized. While he was being blown

ángwañàndan ha'òisìn lagà sìnìa'ìnan.

about, evening again came upon him.

Ha'òisìn ñ'al s'ask1a l' xùtga'ìngwañànan.

Again he was blown about all night.

Dji'-i'ña l' xùtga'ìngwañànan. Wa'gì

He was blown about for a long time.

20 gièn ha'òisìn lagà sa'nìa'ìnan. Wa'kliàf

And again morning dawned upon him.

lagà gam l' që'nìa'ìganànan.

All that time he saw no land.

Wa'gièn Ìldì'ni hin ki'djì'íджawan

And Ìldì'ni sang as follows, when

tadjìwè' lagàlì'ì da l' gù'dàns lù a.

he wanted to calm the sea. And he

Wa'gièn luè'gu'a l' gia'gànan. Wa'gièn 25

stood in the canoe. And he began

sà'lañè da l' kiìla'wan: "Sù sòga'ñà

the song: "The Ocean (literally 'lake')
gitga'tànsì. Di sòga'ñawè qa'nskàda-

spirit calms the waves for me. My

gùnà'qànga. Di qài'nñsta. Adì'gà l'ñàwa'-
supernatural helper gets close to me

'agaslà yè hò yè ho' lò." Hawà'n

in my canoe. My heart is tired. Make

l' xùtga'ìngwañànan. Ha'òisìn lagà 30

the sea like milk for me (that is, very

sìnìyéyan. Wa'kliàf gam lagà tadja'o

calm), yè hò yè ho' lò." He was still

a'dawàngànan. Wa'gièn ha'òisìn lagà

being blown about. Again evening

sa'nìa'ìnan. Yà'ñañà-ulaìnan. Wa'kliàf'
came upon him. Still the wind did

gam tadja'o a'dawàñànan. Wa'gièn

not blow hard upon him. And morn-

sìn s'ask1a ha'òisìn lagùa'ìnan l' gi'gi-
ing again came upon him. It was

35 gàngwañànan. Wa'kliàf yà'ñañàñà-

foggy. And still the wind was not

dan sìnìa'ìnan. Wa'gièn gia'gà-i ñ'ado'

strong. Then he floated about again.

1 A town belonging to the Stà'stas, at the northwestern end of Graham Island, opposite North Island.
Every day, evening came upon him in the fog. And he was unable to stand up. His legs were weak from being in the canoe so long. And again he sang the same song. And again morning came. And he did not see land. Then evening again came upon him in the fog. All that time the wind was not strong. And morning again came upon him.

Then he was floating about near a certain land in the morning. And he continued to float about there. He did not go ashore, because his legs were bent together. So he did not get off. All that time they did not see him. Although people lived very near the place where he was, they did not see him.

Then he saw a child which knew how to talk, but was not large, playing about. And the child did not see him, because he was floating against a rock. It did not see him. And ḫid̓i:nil called to the child, because he wanted them (the people) to know about him. And when he called to it, it was afraid to go to him. And after it had been afraid of him for some time, he said to the child, “I am ḫid̓i:nil.” This (child) was a boy. And he (the child) went out to him.

And he came and stood near him. And he said to him, “My name is ḫid̓i:nil. Now you, too, say ‘_operand_,”’ said he to him. And the child said “_operand_.” But he said it wrong, because he did not know how to talk very well. Then ḫid̓i:nil mentioned his name again, and the child also mentioned his name. Then he said it right. And the child left him. And
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he turned round from him. *İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni,* he began saying. He said it because he was afraid he would forget. And when he got far off, he forgot his name. And he returned. And when he came to him, he again told him his name. "Say *İldi'ni,*" said İldi'ni again to the child. And the child again said so. And again he said it right.

Then, as he went away from him again, he began to repeat his name. "İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni,* he began saying. Still saying "İldi'ni,* he entered the house. But that time he did not forget the name. And, opening the door, he went right in, saying "İldi'ni." "Grandpa find İldi'ni, Grandpa find İldi'ni,* 1 said the child to his grandfather.

Then he led his grandfather to the place whence he had come. And they came to where he was floating. (The man's) wife was also with him. And immediately they were much troubled, and got quickly into his canoe. And they arrived with him in front of the house. When they got out, they wanted to take him up to the house at once. Then he showed them his legs. He also showed them that he was unable to stand. He merely made signs with his finger. He did not know their language. Then the man ran up for a mat. And when he brought it down, they put him upon the mat. And they carried him into the house.

Then they laid him near the fire.

Then he turned round from him. *İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni,* he began saying. He said it because he was afraid he would forget. And when he got far off, he forgot his name. And he returned. And when he came to him, he again told him his name. "Say *İldi'ni,*" said İldi'ni again to the child. And the child again said so. And again he said it right.

Wa'gi'en la'sta 8añ l' şla's-qâiya'n, "İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni, İldi'ni,* hin l' sü'ıdan. Da là l' qel'esgadê go l' fo'a'gas âlu' l' sâ'wan. Wa'gi'en la'sta 5 l' djin'êl's lü ha'o'isîn l' kie' da l' qel'esgadân. Wa'gi'en ha'o'isîn la'gui l' stê'lan. Wa'gi'en la'Al' l' qel'esgadatê'ân. Wa'gi'en kliwê' l' da'a'stelasî 'â-iyà'n 20 "İldi'ni" l' sü'daltêlaian. "Tcp'îna İldi'ni qeig'â'na, Tcp'îna İldi'ni qeig'â'na,* 1 hin an'a'n 8aas tcp'îna suda'îan.

Wa'gi'en giê'sta l' qâ'gan 8a l' tcp'îna la 8a'aq'î-istant. Wa'gi'en ga-inds gê 25 la'a'n l' istal'a'â'wan. L' djâ' i'sîn la'ât idja'n. Wa'gi'en na'a'stâga'ân l' kli'-dastylâ'â'wan 8a l' â'gû'ê' l' xu'stâla-â'wan. Wa'gi'en nê xettê' la da'îl l' sa'sgada'â'wan. L' istal'â'â'wan giên ha-wrdan nagê 2 l' tsdiyê' da la l' gudan-a'â'wan. Wa'gi'en qol'tauwu lÎ qên-da'â'wan. Gia'ga'i 8adê' l' esga'sî i'sîn la l' qên-dâ'â'wan. Hu'nîn 8a i la sû'l'sîl-a'â'gan. Gam lî kl l' gudan-a'â'nan. 35 Wa'gi'en na'n i'has lagû's do tâatgà'lan. Wa'gi'en l' giatsalîs lü la'gudaj-i 'yngüi la l' jsîl'â'â'wan. Wa'gi'en nagê 8a l' 8a'î-da'â'wan.

Wa'gi'en tc'ânüe djîngû la l' 8a'wa- 40

1 Childish language.
Then they put warm things upon him. And they also started to warm him at the fire. And they put warm things about his head. And they also warmed water for his legs. And after the water had become a little warm, the woman began putting it upon his legs. At the same time the man also kept warm things upon his head. And sitting up a little, he tried to straighten his legs. And they were well. Then they stopped putting hot water upon them. And when he asked for a stick, they gave it to him. And when they gave it to him, he stood up by means of it. Then he tried to go outside. After he had sat outside for a while, he came back. They saw that he was different (that is, sick), therefore they did not give him food. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Then they warmed water for him. They cooked food for him besides. After the water was warm, she (the woman) put a great deal of grease into it. And they set it before him. And they also gave him a spoon. This is the way the ancient people did. After he had drunk the broth, (the woman) also put food before him. She also let him eat grease with it. And after he had eaten, she put another kind of food before him. And when she saw that he ate his food in a natural manner, she gave him another kind of food.

Then she saw that he had become well. And (the man) said to his wife, “When the wind is good, we will take him to the town.” And it was evening. And they did not sleep that night, because they wanted to take him to the fire. And she gave him a little water about his head. And she gave him warm things upon his head. And sitting up a little, he tried to straighten his legs. And they were well. Then they stopped putting hot water upon them. And when he asked for a stick, they gave it to him. And when they gave it to him, he stood up by means of it. Then he tried to go outside. After he had sat outside for a while, he came back. They saw that he was different (that is, sick), therefore they did not give him food. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Then they warmed water for him. They cooked food for him besides. After the water was warm, she (the woman) put a great deal of grease into it. And they set it before him. And they also gave him a spoon. This is the way the ancient people did. After he had drunk the broth, (the woman) also put food before him. She also let him eat grease with it. And after he had eaten, she put another kind of food before him. And when she saw that he ate his food in a natural manner, she gave him another kind of food.

Then she saw that he had become well. And (the man) said to his wife, “When the wind is good, we will take him to the town.” And it was evening. And they did not sleep that night, because they wanted to take him to the fire. And she gave him a little water about his head. And she gave him warm things upon his head. And sitting up a little, he tried to straighten his legs. And they were well. Then they stopped putting hot water upon them. And when he asked for a stick, they gave it to him. And when they gave it to him, he stood up by means of it. Then he tried to go outside. After he had sat outside for a while, he came back. They saw that he was different (that is, sick), therefore they did not give him food. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Then they warmed water for him. They cooked food for him besides. After the water was warm, she (the woman) put a great deal of grease into it. And they set it before him. And they also gave him a spoon. This is the way the ancient people did. After he had drunk the broth, (the woman) also put food before him. She also let him eat grease with it. And after he had eaten, she put another kind of food before him. And when she saw that he ate his food in a natural manner, she gave him another kind of food.

Then she saw that he had become well. And (the man) said to his wife, “When the wind is good, we will take him to the town.” And it was evening. And they did not sleep that night, because they wanted to take him to the fire. And she gave him a little water about his head. And she gave him warm things upon his head. And sitting up a little, he tried to straighten his legs. And they were well. Then they stopped putting hot water upon them. And when he asked for a stick, they gave it to him. And when they gave it to him, he stood up by means of it. Then he tried to go outside. After he had sat outside for a while, he came back. They saw that he was different (that is, sick), therefore they did not give him food. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Then they warmed water for him. They cooked food for him besides. After the water was warm, she (the woman) put a great deal of grease into it. And they set it before him. And they also gave him a spoon. This is the way the ancient people did. After he had drunk the broth, (the woman) also put food before him. She also let him eat grease with it. And after he had eaten, she put another kind of food before him. And when she saw that he ate his food in a natural manner, she gave him another kind of food.

Then she saw that he had become well. And (the man) said to his wife, “When the wind is good, we will take him to the town.” And it was evening. And they did not sleep that night, because they wanted to take him to the fire. And she gave him a little water about his head. And she gave him warm things upon his head. And sitting up a little, he tried to straighten his legs. And they were well. Then they stopped putting hot water upon them. And when he asked for a stick, they gave it to him. And when they gave it to him, he stood up by means of it. Then he tried to go outside. After he had sat outside for a while, he came back. They saw that he was different (that is, sick), therefore they did not give him food. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Then they warmed water for him. They cooked food for him besides. After the water was warm, she (the woman) put a great deal of grease into it. And they set it before him. And they also gave him a spoon. This is the way the ancient people did. After he had drunk the broth, (the woman) also put food before him. She also let him eat grease with it. And after he had eaten, she put another kind of food before him. And when she saw that he ate his food in a natural manner, she gave him another kind of food.
the town. But the chief slept long. And while he slept, they put their things upon the beach. They also put their canoe into the sea. They put their things into the canoe. They did not live far from the town. When (the man) awoke, they told him they were going to take him away. Then the woman went in their canoe. The man went with him in his own canoe. And they arrived at the town with him. And they (the town-people) were surprised at (the sight of) them. Before, they had had but one canoe. But when (they saw that) they now had two, they were surprised. They awaited them outside in a crowd. Then they saw another person sitting in (one of the canoes).

When they came ashore, the whole town went to them, because they had never seen (this person) before. They came to the town of Stikine\(^1\) with him. And they quickly took them into the house. And the house was full of Stikine people, — men, women, and children. They were astonished at him. Although they had not seen him before, they perceived that he was a chief. Now he was come home with him.

(Their townsman) said to the crowd, "When my grandchild went to play, he found this person. He went to play. After he had been gone for a while, he came in. Then, as he came in through the doorway, he said, 'Ildi'ni, Ildi'ni. Grandpa, I have found Ildi'ni,' he said. Therefore we went to see him. And we took him into the house. He was unable to stand. His legs were bent together. And we carried

daña'wan (\(A'na\) i'lagidas llaq qlayu'anan. Wa'gi'en l' qlas tlał l'a'we qa'tagaña l' isda'wan. Lu'e' is'ın te'an-ga A'na' l' isda'wan. Wa'gi'en li'gu'eq gin A'na' l' isda'wan. Gam inaga'i 5 sta l' dji'na'ana'wan. Wa'gi'en l' ski'nas lü la da'nal l' luqä'-ida'wasis lag a' l' sudä'wan. Wa'gi'en la gia lu'e'gu'a nan dja'das luqä'gan. Nañ i'nas han is'ın gia lu'e'gu'a la da'nal luqä'gan. 10 Wa'gi'en la da'nal inaga'-i gu l' lu'sla'aw. Wa'gi'en la l! qilä'aw. Wa'kunast' lu'e' là 'as'o'ansia'awani. Wa'gi'en wèd llaq la 'a'stänwas lü la l! qilä'aw. Kia la kliù' l! skul-15 Yü'ana'wan. Wa'gi'en nañ xa'da qila'at l'à'gu'a tla'nwas l! qä'nah.

Wa'gi'en l' kita'ldjagä'was lü inaga'-i 'ask!\(h\) han l' do'it'awane gam wa'kunast' la l! qên'å'uga'anan A'na'. Stakla'n 20 inaga'-i gu la da'nal l' lu'isla'aw. Wa'gi'en hawi'dan nag a' la l! isda'wan. Wa'gi'en Stakla'n xadè' iTa'ndjide isgi'en dja'de da'nalan is'ın 'a'aga-i da'nalan is'ın na-i sta'gane. La l! gus'a'awagan. Gam wa'kunast' la l! që'n'å'naga'anan kliä'nan l' tldadas länä' l! qä'nah. Wa'gi'en ao la da'nal l' luqä'lagan.

Hin ga sklu'lasga-i g a' l' så'wan, "Di tla'kla'n nañ'a'gan lü a'nañ ya'das 30 l' që'gan. L' nañ'a'gan. L' gòq aoq l' qä'tcïgan. Hitla'n kliwe' l' da'sla'tcïgandän 'Ildi'ni, Ildi'ni,' hin l' su'dä'tcïgan. 'Tc'na 'Ildi'ni qëgä'na', hin l' sül'gan. Adj'alu la tla'la'n qên 35 qä'gan. Wa'gi'en nag a la tla'la'n isdä'gan. Gia'ga-i 'ado' l' 'es'gä'gan. L' qlo'lu gu'tga länä lgakla'dai'gan. Wa'gi'en lagü's a'nal nag a la tla'la'n

\(^1\) Probably Old Wrangel, below the modern town of Wrangel, near the mouth of the Stikine River, Alaska.
him up to the house in a mat. And the whole day we tried to make him move (that is, well). And when he got up, he went outside with his cane. Then we gave him food. When he was well, we came hither with him. I came hither with him because I did not want to stay alone with him in an uninhabited country," he said.

While they were telling about him, they saw him feeling of his skin with his teeth. And they told one another about it. Then the chief of the Stikine people said, "Taste the chief's blood." And one felt of his skin with his teeth. And when he lifted his head, he said, "The chief's blood is salt." Then the Stikine people were very much surprised. Then they knew that he had been blown about for a very long time. The town-people went out. Although they knew what had happened to him, they did not know from whence he had come. And they began to take care of him there.

Then he was there for many years. And he staid there for good. He did not return because he did not know where his town was. He had four children. Two were boys and two were girls. And all the time he was at Stikine he wept for his children. But he did not weep for his wife. He who found him took him as his friend (clansman). After he had lived there for a long time, he came to understand their language. And after he had wept for a while, he cried and sang. Then he began the following crying-song: "Hégönöñə la'gwayé djü'-qoqoltđ, Hégónöñə la'gwayé djü'-qoqoltđ, Ha gusə', ha gusə', te'ni

"Wa'giën sin s'ask! la 'adò' tala'n let'ldāgan. Wa'giën l' gia'gan lū kia'gə aga'n l' kil'lawagan. Wa'tu la tala'ngə ga tā'dagan. L' la'gas lū ha'iguqə la da'nəl tala'n lū'-ystean. Ligə'nəhan la s'un la da'nəl idjigą'-igə di gwa'was alu' haqgi' la da'nəl l' luqə'-idan," hın l' sā'wan.

La'ål l' gia'la'nda'was t'al qla'la'n l' 10 qlogudə'na's là'na l! qe'nqoldaian. Wa'giën gu'tgəla l! sudai'an. Wa'giën Stak'lə'n xade' r'lədə hın sā'wan, "Naŋ r'lədəs 'ai l qloguda'no'o." Wa'giën l' qal là'na naŋ qlo'tsgildaiian. Wa'giën sta' l' a'ns'taləs lū, "Naŋ r'lədəs 'ai'yū tənə'gæŋguə," hìn l' sā'wan. Wa'lu Stak'lə'n xade' qla'də'yu'na'nən. Djänə l' xu'tqəngwənaŋ 'an wa'tu là'na l! u'nsədəlan. Wa'giën lnagə'i xa'dē 20 kia'gə idja'ne. Ləgə l' 'ets 'an la l! u'nsədəls lū l'djįsta l' is gam 'an l! u'nsədə'a'anən. Wa'giën gə han dama'n la llaqə'-ndi'an.

Wa'giën 'a'na qaon gut gə l' idja'ni. 25 Wa'giën gə han l' liga'-i'elane. Gam silgə'na stə l' isə'a'nahane gam l'djįnə l' lagə ls 'an l' u'nsədə'a'nahən ə'la. L' gỉ'dalən stansə'nahən. Staŋ la lla'djįl-dagan gięn stəŋ is'n la dją'dəgan. 30 Wa'giën Stak'lə'n gə l' isi kliəl gỉ'da'laŋə da l' sə'-'ilga'nənə. Dja'laŋ da lla'o gam l' sə'-ilga'nənən. Wa'giën la naŋ qe'ya'yan l' taodi'ligan. Wa'giën gə l' isə'xəngats lū l! kil l' gwa'lan. 35 Wa'giën l' sə'-ilga'nə qaad 'aŋ l' kľ'-klədjį'dədan. Wa'gien hın l' kľ'adį'dədan: "Hęgónənə la'gwayé djü'qoqoltđ, Hęgónənə la'gwayé djü'qoqoltđ, Hęgónənə la'gwayé djü'qoqoltđ, Hęgónənə la'gwayé djü'qoqoltđ, Hęgónə'nə la'gwayé djü'qoqoltđ, Ha gusə', ha gusə', te'ni gi'ə'ni ha 40 gusə'.' Wa'giën gə han l' liga'-i'elane.
gita'ni ha guse'.' And he joined the tribe there. And he told them that he belonged to the Fish-Eggs; and they all gave themselves to him, because they saw that he was a chief.

And his friends the Fish-Eggs lost him. And by and by his friends heard that he was chief of Stikine. In olden times they did not go to all places in canoes. They fastened a feather on the end of a stick. Then they set it upright. If the feather was not moved by the wind, they went out. Therefore they did not learn about him quickly. And afterwards they heard about him. And when he learned that his friends had heard about him, he sent down the songs for his friends. And after they had heard about him, his friends were very glad. "Although I want to go to you, there is no way to be seen. I am very well off. But I was not happy there. My friends the Fish-Eggs, women and men, are very numerous." And his friends ceased being sad for him because they knew he was happy. But his wife married another man, because they thought that he was dead.

Wa'gién l' Kla'ogas ² A'ning a'ni' a' l' sá'wan gién lag' aga'n l' isda'odjawan l' i'lagidas la'ña l! qéngá'nan a'la.

Wa'gién l' ta'oláñ Klá'was ³ l' gòdi-ga'nan. Li'slúan wa'gién Stákla'n al 5 ta'oláñ a'm l' iy'ladás la'ña l! kíngu-da'nan. Gam lakwá'náñ Lí'i' la'guí l! luqá'-ida'ángáñ. Sqián-ku'në ita'ñü l! kiú'lguðjílga'ñañ. Wa'gién as l! kíngugúldílga'ñañ. Gam itanue' xú'l- klwésfid'ansí lü hitlá'ñ! l! luqá'-da'ñañ. Aådji'álu gam la'ñan haw'dán l! u'nzá-dáñañañ. Wa'gién sile't la l! kíngu-da'ñañañ. Wa'gién l' ta'oláñ l' kíngu-dáns an l' u'nzá-dáñañ lü sá'lañe ta'oláñ 15 da l' xa'ndjúltaláñ. Wa'gién li'slúan l! gúda'náñ lü l' ta'oláñ gú'daññe layuá'ñañ. "Dala'n a' di gútqa'os klí'áñan gam làg' a'la'ñ a' di cèthè qángá'agañ. Di layuá'ñgan. Ha'otn 20 l!ao gam di la'ñañgáñ. Di ta'oláñ Klá'was dja'dé' isgíéñ ita'ndjíde ist'n quonyuá'ñañañ. "Wa'gién lan l' tawë la'ál gudáññe stè'gn l! las a'ñ! l! u'nzá-dáñañ a'ña. L! djá l!ao nañ t'ña 25 q!l'añt ina'è'lan l! kó'tañs a'ñ! l! u'nzá-ñañ a'ña! Hao lan cè'ígáñ.

86. Taldá'ñas an Dá'sqé.

Taldá'ñlas and Dá'sqé fought together. One of their towns was named People's-Town. ⁴ And the other was named Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide. ⁵ And the people of the town above, ⁶ Taldá'ñlas l'sgíen Dá'sqé i'sín gá' Isda'ían. Lnágá'i aswañ Lá'ñas hin kia'gan. Wa'gién aswañ han is'ñ 30 Gíllgídalas hin kia'gan. Wa'gién sa-guaga-i Gíllgídalas xáda'-i tawa'ñ da

¹ Tlingit words.
 ² A division of the Stá'stas called Kla'ogas or Kla'was indiscriminately.
 ³ The people among whom he was adopted, now being his friends, are also considered as Fish-Eggs.
 ⁴ People's-Town was owned by the Point-Town-People, and was on Ya'gun River.
 ⁵ I do not know to what family this town belonged. It was also on Ya'gun River.
the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide, went to look for spring salmon. And they fastened their canoes to the marked sticks of the people of People's-Town. Then the people of People's-Town came up, and there was no place where they might fasten their canoes. Then they were very angry. This happened every day. One morning the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide and the people of People's-Town fought together, and killed one another, for there was no food to be seen. At that time it was hard to kill salmon. Therefore they fought.

And after many had been killed on either side, they both went away. And they made helmets and gorgets. And they also made war-coats. And they also made greaves. And they covered all their bodies. There were only holes just over their eyes. A little of their heels was also in sight.

And when they came back, Dásqé was going to make war, because the up-river people had won the victory. And the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide killed many of the people of People's-Town. So the people of People's-Town were going to make war. And one of the people, named Dásqé, was a murderer.

And before going up, he made cedar-shavings. And when he got very many, he put them into the fire. And he lay down behind them. And when the sparks were about to fall upon him, he got up quickly. And not even one fell upon him. He did this for four days. All that time no sparks fell upon him. He did this 
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Wa'gién g³ l! l'dayú'áns gién gu'sta l! lu-y'sdeídan. Wa'gién sklé'ídadin l! la'olgañan qó'aga han îs'ín. Wa'-gién tcelë'sg³ han îs'ín l! la'olgañan. Wa'gién l! stla'i 'adó' han îs'ín ga la'olgañan. Wa'gién l! l'sk'íh'an 'adó' idjáñan. l! xa'ñé ya'si s'un xe'la'ngáñan. l! stla'qosí' îsín ãna' qá'ñågañan.

Wa'gién siłgá'ñ lsl.lá'si gién nan Dásqé qé'daonqasa'slai an sagua'ga-i 25 gui qaa'Tan 'a'la. Wa'gién Gr'ilgidalas xadé' Lá'nas xa'de' l'dayú'ánan. Wa'gién Lá'nas xa'de' qédá'wanqasa'slai an. Wa'gién xa'daga-i s'wán Dásqé hin kiaga'n s'a'tclai an.

Wa'gién saguí' tsdítcí'si kuná'st' tclú l' la'ogáñan. Wa'gién l' qoa'nsélyuans lü tclú' nüsi l' skií'asagañan. Wa'gién lag³ l' tí'gañane. Wa'gién la'gui qloa'nt'lókasllás lü kuná'st' l' à'dol 35 gañan. Wa'gién gam s'wa'ánsín han l'è s'adó'añgañan. Síñ stá'sánsín ü wa'-gañan. Wa'kliá'í gam l'è s'adó'añgañan.
because he wanted to kill more people than others.

And they started up on the river to war. And when they came up where the people lived, those on the opposite side dressed themselves. And all went over to the other side. All wore their helmets. They also wore their breastplates, war-coats, and greaves. Their arrows were pointed with shell. And when they found animal bones, they also used those for them (their points). They also had spears. They fought with those things. It was hard to kill one another with those things. And they tried to spear one another with the spears. They also tried to kill one another with arrows. They watched to find a man's eyes. And after they had done this way to one another for a while, they speared any part that was seen. And they carried him (the victim) away. They fought for a long time. And when a vulnerable part was seen on the other side, they did the same as before.

Then they killed one of the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide, named Ta'ld'alas. And Dá'sqé's friends turned back. They were pursued, and the pursuers came upon them halfway down. And getting out of their canoes, all fled into the woods. And Dá'sqé went up upon a very steep place, because he was proud. And he lay down upon his back on top of the steep place, because he was tired of walking. And the front of his war-coat was opened a little. And he thought, "No one can come up upon this steep place as I did."

And the people of Water-Hole-Long-
and-Wide were below him. The people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide were afraid to follow the people of People's-Town. So all remained in their canoes. And an old blind man was in one of the canoes of the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide, and they saw where Dā'sqē went up. When this blind man was young, he had been a good hunter. He became old hunting. And he said, “Chiefs, give me a bow.” Thus he spoke to his friends. And they gave him a bow. And he tried the bow. And the bow was not hard (strong). And he handed it back. And he spoke to all of his friends. “The bow was not strong.” Then one handed him a bow and arrows. And he tested it. And it was strong. “Now, chiefs, this is good,” he said. “Now, chiefs, point the end of my arrow straight at the place where Dā’sqē went up,” he said. And they pointed it straight there. And he drew the bow strongly. And he shot. And his arrow went far up. And when it fell back, it went through Dā’sqē’s heart.

And when the old man had shot his arrow, he listened. Then “Hu!” he said. “I felt as when I used to kill animals,” he said. “Now, chiefs, two of you who are good runners go up and see,” he said. They went up to look. And he lay there. They saw that the arrow was sticking in his heart. Then they cut off his head and skinned it. And they came back. And the people of People’s-Town took idja’n. G’il’gidalas xadè’ Lā’nas xadè’ Ṋ’ada’oga-i gu’ ñ’oa’dañ. Aldj’alal Ḳ’u’-gu’a s’u’ñan idja’n. Wa’gien na’n q’e’y’a xa’ńqaga G’il’gidalas xa’dè gu’a idja’n gièn Ḳ’u’djét Dā’sqē qafa’s !l q’a’ñan. 5 Ana’n xańqaga’s hitl’n-ina’gandan qin l’ t’ʔa’aiyagan. Dā’ñalan l’ qle’qelo’elane.


his dead body and went down. And the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide also went back. And when the people of People's-Town came down, Dā'sqē's sister saw that they had killed him. And his sister wept. “Alas! brother Dā'sqē, although you said that sparks of fire even could not catch you, (you are dead).” Thus she wept. They did not see each other for a long time afterward.

And the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide sent down word to the people of People's-Town. “Now it is well for us to make peace with one another, for our friends have been killed, man for man;” they said. “It is good. It is good for us to make peace with one another,” they said, for they had suffered equally.

And then the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide came down, for they (the people of People's-Town) were glad when they heard these words. And they had all of the things on that they wore in fighting. And they stood outside in opposing rows. All held their spears, bows, and arrows in their hands. And one of those on one side spoke good words. One also spoke good words from among those on the opposite side. Only chiefs spoke. And when they had made all good, the people of People's-Town made a Deer\(^1\) of one of the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide. And the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide also made a Deer of one of the people of People's-Town. And the people of

---

\(^1\) When peace was made, a person, called the Deer, was taken up and carried about by the people on each of the opposing sides. The origin of this custom is referred to Raven, who destroyed the harmfulness of the deer by taking out its front teeth with a stick.
People's-Town gave blood-money to the Deer, and the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide also gave money to the Deer. And the chiefs were pleased with the blood-money.

And they dressed both up. And when they had dressed them up, and each Deer was about to dance, they said "Ha ha ha ha wâ-a" for him four times, and he stood up. And before he sang, he said, "My masters, I am glad. I am glad that you gave much property to my uncles." He did not sing a bad song, because he was pleased at the amount of blood-money. And he sang as follows: "I thank you all. When morning comes, I thank you all." He also sang another in (the house): "I give myself to you as food. I give myself as food to the son of the supernatural being." And he sang another: "The island of the Haida lies green. The island of the Haida lies green hi hi." He sang another: "Right in the house of Nâ'kî'lsLas, morning came upon me gü ha ha hwê." All the time he sang, he danced. And when he was through dancing, they again said "Ha ha ha ha wa-o" four times.

And the other also danced. And before he danced, they also said, "Ha ha" for him. They said "Ha ha" for him four times. And he also sang. And before he sang, he spoke to them. "My masters, I am glad. My uncles, the chiefs, are glad," he said. And dalas xade' klâ'dadaian. Wa'gi'en Lâ'nas xade' nân klâ'das gui wâlai'an gi'en Gî'lgîdalas xade' î'sî'n nân klâ'das gui wâlai'an. Wa'gi'en î'llagîde waî'ga-i û gula'gan.

Wa'gi'en nân s'wân l! laolh'îdan nân s'wân han î'sî'n. Wa'gi'en la l! la'ol'e'dawan Lû nân klâ'das xiâ'lanqasas kunâ'st', "Ha ha ha ha wâ-a" hîn l! saoúst'asân Lû l' gia'gan. Wa'gi'en l! kladju'sîs kunâ'st' hîn l' sâ'wan, "Di Pe'îlân di gudanê lâ'gân. Dî qâ'alân gui dala'n wal yû'ans at di gu'dânê la'gân." Wa'gi'en wa'tûga-i qoa'ns ât l' gudanê la'as atû gam s'ala'n-dâ'âna 15 'a l' su'â'nan. Wa'gi'en hîn l' kladjâ'wan: "L-ô ki'llasgiênghân. Siâgâ-î'nas gi'en l' ki'llasgiênghân." Ha'oisîn nân qî'l'at "a l' kladjâ'wan: "Da'n ga' agân l' gi'daga. Sg'ânas gi'dâgo 20 agân l' gi'dâga." Wa'gi'en ha'oisîn nân qî'l'at "a l' kladjâ'wan: "Xa'la gwai'yê gô'îgâl qê'yuda'n. Xa'la gwai'yê gô'îgâl qê'yuda'n hi hi." Ha'oisîn nân qî'l'at "a l' kladjâ'wan: 25 "Na'kî'lsLas nà'ga Îla diga' siâgâ'âns gi'en gü ha ha hwê'. L' kladju'sîs klâ'î l' xiê'nga'n. Wa'gi'en l' xiê?îgîgan Lû ha'oisîn "Ha ha ha ha wa-o" hîn l! saost'asân. 30

Wa'gi'en nân s'wân î'sî'n xiâ'lan. Wa'gi'en la'è'n î'sî'n l' xiâ'iga'i kunâ'st' l! ha'ga'nân. La'àn l! ha'ga'nâst'asân. Wa'gi'en la'isîn kladjâ'wan. Wa'gi'en l' kladjuwê kunâ'st' l' gü'sawan. "Di 35 Pe'îlân di gudanê lâ'gân. Dî qâ'alân î'llagîdâs gudanêî lâ'gân," hîn l' sâ'wan.

1 Probably metaphorical, comparing the end of war to morning.
2 Because it was food that brought on the war.
3 Armor being laid aside, the whole island has become green with the hats used in the avocations of ordinary life.
4 See Footnote 1. It must be remembered that Nâ'kî'lsLas was grandfather of all the Ravens, and that the Point-Town-People, in whose town peace was made, belonged to the Raven clan.
standing up, he sang: "Have you really come, chief? Have you really come, chief? He says he is truly a chief, hi hi hi ha." He sang another: "The chief comes in good time. I came because I wanted to see you, for you called me ki'lsla-i, hi hi hi." Thus he sang. He sang four songs. And he danced a great deal at the same time, for he was glad. And when he was through dancing, they again said "Ha ha ha ha" four times.

Afterwards Talda'las's friends also danced much in one house. The houses of all the people of the town were full. And they gave the Deer back to his friends. And all of Dā'sqē's friends also danced. All that time the chiefs talked together. And as they danced, they gave the Deer back to his friends. And the people of Water-Hole-Long-and-Wide went back. And they were very happy. They stopped thinking evil of one another. They made peace. This is the end.

Wa'giën l' gias lū l' kladjā'lan: *Yēn gə dañ ĭskuda'la, ki'lsla-i. Yēn gə dañ ĭskuda'la, ki'lsla-i. Yēn lagə ki'lsla-i idja'na's hi hi hi ha." Ha'olsin nān q'ala'at 'a l' kladjā'wan. 5 *A'gua ki'lsla-i qaka'ngada'i là'wa's dañ qā'ngi-ga gi di gudāna'i-yū hao a di gūnu'sgwañ, ki'lsla-i, hīn dañ sā'wan A'la hi hi hi," hīn l' kladjā'wan. S'ala'n s'a'stā'nsnīn 'a l' sā'wan. Wa'giën i'naln 10 l' xiě'yua'ngānān l' gudāna'i-lā'gan A'la. Wa'giën l' xiě'yis lū ha'o'slin "ha ha ha ha" hīn l! sāosta'nsnān.

Wa'ti'a i'sin Talda'las ta'ola'n na tis'wa'nsnīn 'a xiě'yua'nan. Lnagā'i 15 xiādē wa'ltuwan nē 'a sta'ogagan. Wa'giën nān klā'das l' ta'ola'ngə sīlgā'n l! tsda'ī'an. Wa'giën Dā'sqē ta'oe wa'ltuan i'sin xiālan: Wakiē'i ga i'l'ladasga'i gu'da gu'sugānān. Wa' 20 lo hava'n l! xiē'lgandān nān klā'das l' ta'ola'ngə a l! tsda'ī'an. Wa'giën G'i'lgidasglas xiādē sīlgā'n st'eła'ī'an. Wa'giën l! gu'dā'nē layii'anan. Lan guda'n l! gu'dā'nē da'ahai'yān. Ga 25 lā'gan. Hao lan 6'ē'lgān.

87. The Mischievous Boy. 3

At Klinkwan 8 was a mischievous boy. He called ten children. And he started away with them unseen by their parents. They were all boys. And when all went off, he also paddled the canoe. They were yet unable to paddle, because they were too small.

1 The singer represents chiefs on opposite sides as speaking. One asks the other to come to him, calling him by the honorific term for "chief," "ki'lsla-i," and the other does come, because he hears himself so called.

2 This story is rather curious, inasmuch as the interest in it seems to be similar to that which we experience in the story of Robinson Crusoe. It is evidently a corrupted version of the Tlingit story about the founding of Tongas, though in that the scene opens near Klawak.

3 One of the towns occupied by those Haida who went to Alaska, and are now called the Kaigani. It is on the east side of Cordova Bay. The principal family there is called Middle-Town-People.
And they arrived at Gasqé'gi'nä. It was evening. When they arrived, they pulled their canoe up to the woods.

The children gathered driftwood for a house. They told them to do it, and they built a house. They also put grass on top of the house, and also made walls. They lived there for a long time. He was going to bring them up. He gave them mussels, chitons, and sea-eggs to eat. After eating, they drank water. He had taken his uncle's stone axes with him unobserved. He got these for them at every low tide. He brought them up.

And he lived there with them for four winters. Then they were grown up. And their parents made feasts for them. The whole town also hunted for them. When four winters were past, they could paddle the canoe. Then he began to make paddles. He made ten. When the paddles were finished, he watched the weather. And when it was calm, they launched the canoe. And they got into it. Then they went across the sea. And in the evening they came just to Q'ilaga'n. And they arrived there. And they pulled the canoe up to the woods. Then they also collected driftwood there. But then they were strong. They collected it for a house. And they built a house. They made it large. They were going to live there in hiding. So they made the house strong.

And when the house was completed, he made a club. And he finished it. He made it long. And sea-otters were sleeping upon the kelp and stones. Next day they put the canoe into the
water. And five men were in it. And six staid in the house.

And they went out to them (the sea-otters). And while they slept, he clubbed them to death. And when the canoe was full, he went back. Then those who were in the house came down to meet them. And they were very happy over it. Then they threw the bodies out. Then they began to carry them up. They put them into the house after they had carried the canoe up to the woods. Then they began to take off the skins. And they took off all. But next day they put sticks in the edges (to spread them). And they hung them up in the house. They ate the meat.

When the skins were dried, they again went out to get some. And as he had done before, he killed them while they were asleep. And the canoe was full. And they went home with them and arrived there. After they had taken the canoe up to the house, they carried the sea-otters into the house. And they skinned them. And the day after, they put sticks around the edges (to stretch them). And they hung them up in the house. When they were dried, they went hunting again. He went near the house. The whole surface of the sea was full of (sea-otters). They made the surface black. He did not take the little ones. He only took the parents. But at that time he killed one hair-seal with a club. And when the canoe was full, he arrived home again.

And they took (the bodies) out of the canoe. But they took out the hair-seal first. And one of them cut it up in order
to steam it. And then he put stones into the fire for it. And when they were heated, he put them into a box along with fresh water and the hair-seal. And he steamed it for them. When it was cooked, they began to eat. And they stretched the sea-otter-skins and hung them up. But they did not eat fish.

They threw the sea-otter-meat into the sea, and halibut swam up for it. When he had sharpened the end of a stick with the stone axe, (their leader) went out with it, and speared (a halibut). The water was shallow. And he went ashore with it, and threw it up from the stick. After they had clubbed it there for a while, it was dead. Two people carried it up. Then he put stones into the fire for it. When the stones were hot, he cut it up. He put it into the box. When it was cooked, he took the covers off. They found a flat piece of driftwood like a tray. And they used this. And they put the halibut into this. Then they ate this halibut. This was the first time that they had eaten halibut.

When these were dried, he again went out to the sea-otters. And when the canoe was full, he went back. And they also skinned these. When the skins were dried, they put them in one place. But they used some of them for bait. And they also used the big ones for blankets. They went out every morning. And the halibut also swam up there for the meat. In winter they did not get them. And when summer came, they again went out hunting. Then they again clubbed them.

Then he saw a big sea-lion sleeping
among them. And they came to it and he struck it. Although he struck it but once, it died. It was too big to pull into the canoe. So they merely put a rope through its lip. Then they fastened it to the stern. And then they paddled away, towing it. And they arrived with it. And they took the sea-otters up to the house. They also took up the canoe. But then they went down to the sea-lion and began to cut it up. When they were through cutting it up, they carried it up near the canoe.

Then they put stones into the fire. When the stones were hot, they began to steam it. When it was cooked, and they had put it into a tray, they began to eat. When they were through eating this, they skinned the sea-otters. And they hung up (the skins). And evening came. And they went to bed.

When they went to bed, a wolf began to howl on the top of the mountain. Still they paid no attention to it. Some time afterward it howled nearer. Although there was a great crowd, they hid their voices. The one that howled was howling behind them.1 But (the men) slept. When morning came, and they were going to eat the sea-lion-meat, they went out to get it. And it was not to be seen there. The Wolf-People had carried it away during the night.

But then they again went after sea-otter. And they again filled their canoe. And they lived there for ten winters. And they were grown up, and beards grew upon them. Then they were going back to Klinkwan.
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Wa'lu qwa l! sí's'aián. Qwa'a-i kí'nslas lú hitlán l la l' xoá'díidan. 15 t'ananslas lú klié'ga-i 'aí l! da'gál lú l! tá'dánan. A'djí' l! ta'ég'ígs í luí qwa'a-i l! l'í'stágáñan. Wa'gién l! kliá'dágáñan. Wa'gién s'n'aíyan. Wa'gién l! t'é'slaián. 20 l! t'é'slás lú l'dáaa'wé qol gá' 6 'ótcs sá'í'shi'edán. Wa'klié'nán gám 'aí l! guda'ángáñan. Wa'sta 'et qad hágwa' is'n l' sá'í'táian. Skłú'lyuansi klié'nán kílán s'á'dán. Nañ s'wa'nsín sá'í 25 ílgáñan. Lá't'a hao l' sú'gwángáñan. Wa'gién l! qá'slaián. Sa'nánan lú qai'yé kíé' l! tá'nqasas lú l! dós's'aián. Wa'gién gam wagá qángá'háian. A'í'gú'a hán 6 'ótcs xa'de' u'ná'ójdawan. 30

Wa'lu lla'ao is'sín qwa'a-i l! tá'n's'aián. Wa'gién ha'olsin lué' l! sta'dáian. Wa'gién ta'da la'ál wagá ná'náian. Wa'gién la'qediyuana ní aí sanqle'ó-valé. Wa'gién siltá' Enqoa'n 'a l! 35 stí'ñqa'sastaíán. Wa'gién hín gá' l!

1 One wolf covered the movements of the rest by remaining behind, and howling.
And they said to one another, "Let us get cedar-bark with which to bind together the sea-otter-skins. So they launched the canoe. And all went in. And they entered a little bay. And a stream flowed into the head of the bay. And they arrived there. And two of them took care of the canoe. But some of them went into the woods for cedar-bark. And when they had obtained a great deal of cedar-bark, they brought it out of the woods on their backs.

And when they came out, those who took care of the canoe saw salmon in the stream. These were humpbacks. And five were in a deep water-hole. Then they broke off a long stick and launched it at them. And they killed all five of them. And they put them into the canoe. This was the first time they had seen salmon.

And when they came back and saw them, they were very glad. When they had put all of the cedar-bark into the canoe, they started away. And they arrived at their house. And they put the cedar-bark into the house. They also put the salmon into the house. And they began to cook the salmon. They did not put stones into the fire for it. They only roasted it. When it was done, they ate. But after eating, they began to break up the cedar-bark with their hands. And then they made ropes of it. All night they worked, worked, worked. Morning came. They were not sleepy, because they wanted to go back. And they did not know from whence they had come. Only (their leader) knew from whence they had come. And he did

sudaı'an, "Gída tla'ltlanate'íl! qwa'-i wa'á'l tla'á'n lí'ai'tevala-i' 8an a. Wá'-gihan lu'e' lí! gi'te'1ga'í. Wá'gién lí! wa'luwan gu'e' isl'ga'í. Wá'gién 8ao 'Al lí! lu'qatcláian. Wá'gién 'án, 5 sis'áxi'a'n. Wá'gién gí! lí! 'as'ga'dan. Wá'gién lí! stá'n lu'e' qe'te'ldan. Wá'-gién lí! díg'a'n lão gúda dó'ga'ían. Wá'gién gi'da'i l'á'na'qoa'n'el'odjawáni lí! lí! u'na'áni. 10

Wá'gién lí! 8slágan lí! wa'gién lu'e' ga qe'te'ldáni. 'ánle' a te'n qe'nga'ya'á'n. Tcf'tlan ú i'djá'n. Wá'gién gił xa'tdjí 'a si'n ga lé' gilá'á'n. Wá'gién sqlá'nú dji'n 'an lí! tla'sqalá'a-15 wá'n gién wa'al lí! k'nhu'u'ga'íán. Wá'-gién lí! lé'twa'á'n la lí! l'da'áwan. Wá'gién lu'gu'é la lí! xá'lia'áwan. Hao lnót te'n lí! qe'n'á'awan.

Wá'ú lí! isla's lí! lá! qi'í'náne lí! 20 Al lí! gu'dáñé lagá'á'n. Gr'da'i lu'gu'é lí! f'á'sd'adjuwé lí! hitl'án wa'sta qá'-idá'n. Wá'gién na-i gí! á'ñá' lá! 8a'sga'dan. Wá'gién gr'ída-i ana'g'í! l'sda'á'n. Tcf'né han si'n ana'g'í! lí! l'sda'á'n. 25 Wá'gién tcf'né lí! l'n'áláldáni. Gam qoa lí! sis'á'á'ná'n. Hí'á'ná lí! gr'ská'l-al-gá'á'nán. 8alns láslá'áns gién lí! tá'ga'á'nan. Tagi's sta'á llaó hitl'án qwa'á'i 8an lí! qe'ndel'dán. 8í! 8asgá' lí! wa'gandá'n, 30 lí! wa'gandá'n, lí! wa'gandá'n sa'á'ná'n. Slgá'á'n lí! gudaqa'ós'á' áfu' gam lí! qahí'á'nán. Wá'gién gam lí'djist' lí! 8í! 8an lí! u'nsdá'á'ná'n. Wá'gién 35 án'ís só'í'ná' 8an lí! u'nsdá'ná gia'sta lí! idjá'n a. Wá'gién gam lílag'á' lí!
not tell them. They did not know whither they were going.

When they were about to start off, they divided the ropes among themselves. Afterwards they made bundles of the skins. They made four bundles for each man. And each kept two (skins) for himself, because they were afraid of being cold in the canoe. Then they began to cook sea-otter-meat to eat in the canoe. They did not steam it. They only roasted it. They went to bed.

Next day, when day broke, they started out. And they crossed to the other side. And they arrived at Gəsə'giłə while it was still light. Their house still stood there. They brought the sea-otters into this. At that time they were very strong. Then they had become very big men. Then they roasted the sea-otter-meat on sticks. And when they had eaten, they began questioning him. "From whence are we?" they said to him. He said to them, "Your fathers' town is close by. While you were very small, I took you and I went away with you. And now I am going back to your fathers with you." Thus he said to them. Then they were very happy, for they thought that their fathers would know them. And next day they started off.

And in the evening they came to the town of Klinkwan. All the people of the town went down to the beach, because there were many people in the canoe. And they took them into one house. And they took the sea-otters into the house. And after they had made them sit down, they gave them food. They did not know what

sū' da'ańgañan. Gia l! Isa'ą'qasas i'än i'sin gam l! un'sada'ańgan.

Wa’iłu hitla’n l! qasa'stas lū qwa'iyē gutgə l! la'adeidani. Wa’sta lao hitla’n l! li'ałtclididani. lə la'ista'nisí- 'odjü'gañan. Wa'gięn stañ qle'nən'ən l! dəñ'a'da'odjü'ugañan, lu'gu'a l! xwal'ga-i gə l! ło'a'gas ə'a. Wa’iłu hitla’n lū'gu’a tə 'än qo kie' qle'nən'ən lə'ala'niidani. Gam l! xoa'ldə'ańgañan. 10 Hr'ınan l! gi'isk'algan'. l! te'staian.


people they were. Their parents did not recognize them, for they were bearded.

When they were through eating, they were going to question the canoe-captain. "Where do you come from?" they said to him. He, however, knew them. He had not forgotten them. "I am from Q'a'gan," 1 said he. "Did you get all those sea-otters there?" they said to him. "Yes," he said. "Did you do it alone?" said they to him. And he said, "Yes, I did it alone." They said to him, "What did you kill them with?" — "I (killed them) with this club," he said. They said to him, "What are the names of those people?" He knew all of their names.

At that time he began telling them their names. And when they heard the names, they recognized the names of their children. But still they doubted (at first). They thought that he was lying. Then their mothers took them to their houses. They led all there. And (the youths) also gave them their sea-otterskins. They gave all of the sea-otters to their parents. And the man who was their chief also gave all of his to his uncle. When he gave them to his uncle, he made his uncle's mind glad. So he let him marry his daughter. Here it comes to a point (i. e., the end).

88. How the Secret Societies began.2

Gitadju' lnaga'-i sta lI sa'ianan. L' tclasta'nisI'anawan. Hawa'n lai'ya'a-i l' luqa'ogand'an l' ya'naI'fawan. Laga' skü-üt lI gi'dalawan kli'en laga'-i l' go'da'awan. Lawa'-i han is'n gam gi'uteI'fawan. Wa'gi'en lakwa'n.an 35 la'na gai'ingwa'and'and Iqa'ma skla'dju'lIa sa'wan. Wa'gi'en

---

1 A mountainous island. See Story 69.
2 A translation of this text will be found in Vol. V of this series, pp. 158–160.
lagà 8an l' kiu'kisgada'wan. Wa'gi'en si'ña'yan. S'ñ-niías lü tcan l' 'á'nsigat-ıldıjii'awan. Hín l' 'et'ögandan lue' lü kia'xèdasla'awan. Wa'lu l' qè'la'was lü nañ xa'da lue' dòl lè g'r'djiqada'wan. Wa'lu a'ñañ xa'das "Nañ il'ladas dala'n 8an 'á'yigana," hín l' sudà'wan. Wa'gi'en a'ñañ xà'das go'ugaian l'a sqle'ngu'a la'nà'i'sin la'at'a qaga'ian. 5 Hitl'an tçäng l' tla'lgagandan wa'gi'en nañ s'wàñ han is'ñ wa'gi'han idjà'n. L' sta'nsi'n'wan gi'ña'n l' 'tsà'wan. Wa'gi'en nañ qá'galaga'ánan. Hawà'n la kliù' edà'wan. L' sta'nsi'n'wan kia' isi'ñ was lü la'ñan l! Pà-îtlcla'wan. Wa'lu l' sta'nsi'n'wan l' istselà'wan.

Tá'djguna nañ í'lladas qòlo'gà'n l' lla'oda'wan. Gam lágà'wan gin l' 10 'edà'añàwàñan klii'ñan Tcan-xa'dè lagà sta'hî'fà'awan. Wa'lu la'ñà l! kiia'nà'nàwan. Wa'lu nañ il'lladas qòlo' nañ qa'owas tà'nlìgqa'lda g'nda'idjàwan. Gam ilk'wà'n là lì'ga ga tà'dà'añàwan. Gam s'åñ Tcan-xa'dè isà'ñànan. l! xada'-i hikli' ü idjà'n. Wa'lu lta'lgà-àqà'lda-i la l! sqla'dà'fà'wan. Gam lagà l! ý'sda'ñè'awan. Hè'nàn la l! sqla'dà'fà'wan. Wa'gi'en s'å'sa wàñ tê'skìla'iawan. 15 Klà'ndjilàgà' han is'ñ gò' k'djìjawan. Gam hiklwà'n inágà'ñani. Ao lán nè té'swa'nsi'n wagà idjà'ñi. Wa'gi'en a'ñ. l! xà'da quoayú'ñani. Wa'gi'en lta'lgà-àqà'lda al na'ñi sta'ògasgi'ñan. Wa'gi'en l! klo'ìa tì'sin sè't'djà'ñìfò'djawan. Ga lta'lgà-àqà'ldadasga'i sò'ònan ü 'è'dàn.

Wa'lu nañ lta'lgà-àqà'ldadaian s'å'ñàn tla'kìfà'wan. "À'djì l! gia'ndas là'ñ 20 gia' l! xië'lgà'ñan" ü idjà'ñi. Wa'gi'en s'tà'ñanh la l! sqla'dà'dàwan lta'lgà-àqà'lda-i han is'ñ sâ'ñi han is'ñ. Q'là'nmàx âlì' inágà'-i g'à'il'ldagà'ñ. Wa'gi'en hitl'wà'n la l! k'éngügàñàwan. "Ta'ólàñ is'ñ l! sqla'dà'dì'wan," hin l! sà'wà'ñan. Wa'gi'en "Ha-ì is'ñ'òla," hin la l! sudà'ñwan. Hitl'an kigà l' qa'galìgà'gàndà lue' dòl è a'ñà'ñ a' gìa'nlàogà'ñan. Wa'gi'en l' qà'fì'gà'ñan. Nañ s'wà'ñan han is'ñ 25 gi'ña'n idjà'n. L' wa'luwan han là'gu'è y'sùfà'wan. Gam 8'a'añà l' 'è'fà'ñà'wan. Gam l' sò'nawè'è'fà'ñà'wan.

ë'al s'wà'nsi'ñò gu l' isà'ñàwan; lue' dòl gà l' xà'djitl.la'was lü hawà'ñ è'l'gà'gan. Wa'gi'en lù'gu'è l' è'dà'fà'was lü yà'ñàñà-ì amh'ñtan goà'è'lan. Wa'lu lagà sqlung à l' è'dà'wan àñ l' un'sàdà'awa. Wa'lu hawa'ñan 30 tai'yìyàn. Gam luwa'ñanà. Wa'gi'en hitl'wà'n lagà skùt st'lgà'ñ l' st't'à'wan. Hawà'ñ l' luqà'õògà'dà lü à'ñàn la'ñan gia'nlà'awan. Wa'gi'en la'gùi l' o'agàptìldà'awan gi'ñ l' xà'sta'awan. Ê'klìwan ò lagà skluungà l' è'sà'wan. Ao lán luwe' ti'sò'wànsa'ñànan. Wa'gi'en nañ s'wà'ñan tì'ga'ñatagà'ñan. "Hà'ðoji kítawë s'wà'ñ l diga' klà'tàgà'ñ," hin là l' sü'dà'sà'wan. Lue' ìgà a'ñàdà is'dà'ñan. 35 Wa'gi'en kítawë lagà l' klà'tàgà'awan. Wa'gi'en lagà l' gr'dji'sò'wàñ gi'ñ l' s'wà'ñan gidji'gì'dà'awan. Wa'gi'en là l' da'ñgìlsàgà'awan. Wa'gi'en lue' l' daqlà'ñà'wan. Wa'gi'en l' xù'tàsta giwà'sì st' ðì'dà l' gi'sàl'gà'awan. Wa'gi'en gi'ñ l' gi'ñàndastìè'awan an'ñà'ñ l' xì'ladö'gà'ñan. Xà'ñà yù'ñan. Wa'gi'en qlàa-i qìlal s'wà'ñan wast' l' dà'nqàsta'ñànan lü tà'nè wast' l' xù'tgudjìjanà'ñan. L! xù' 40 sgdàne tsàn òna k'ì'nda'ían. Wa'gi'en hin ta'òlàñ l' sudà'ñan, "Gam l ta'òlàngà s'djì sudà'ñànan."
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Ä’dji la x'q'ga'amawan lú lu'gu'le l' isda'wan gi'en l' luq'a'ida'wan. Wa'gi'en lnaga'-i gu' l' luq'a'la'wan. Wa'lu gam gi'n l' tea'än's st'a la'al kl' kia'nanan.

Gin l' xuki'ndaxasas åtu' a la l! xâ'sldaiun. Ao lagu a'dji lag l! isda'djawa. Gitgu'nak's hín ù gwa'iga'nagan.

Wa'gi'en hín lag u' sú'awan, 'Tla'an luq'a'gandán il! da yâ'nañ'elgan. 5 Wa'gi'en laqoa'san il! gigs'gangwañgan. Wa'lu təqam òan il! gigs'gidallagan. Wa'gi'en ga a'gã' tla'aa' n kiüg'i giskidan. Wa'lu nãñ tāl'ada il! òan tà'yéttelgân. Il! òan l! lasi'ye' gi'na' tla'aa' n òis'n ñ'dji'n. Wa'gi'en tla'ig'-qà'da al nê st'a'o-gagan. Wa'gi'en nañ sá'ada òisin òa qà'ogani. Añ'inis il! l! qéndagan. Lta'ig'-qà'da han òis'n il! l! qéndigan. Dal'a'n il! l! sîla'dadalginë,* hín 10 l' su'awan.


sâl la'aa' l! l! la'olaian. L' òc'gis lú tâ'na-ì òa l! ñ'sdaian. Lnaqag'ì sta wa'djgua la l! ñ'sdaian. Wa'gi'en a òa sá'çadasga-i laa't òis'n wa'âa ñ'slagan. 20 Wa'gu' hitla'n ku'nê tcâng l! ñ'sdalian. L! yu'anan. Wa'lu hitla'n qwa'a-ì wa'gu'ñ l! ñ'sdaian. Lsîla'í òis'n òa lla ga'gadjaw. À'djguâ han òis'n lla ga'da'djaw. Wa'gi'en ald'ij' xak'si'ya-ò qwa'å-ì tígayan. Wa'gi'en qwa'a-ì òis'n òa a'igidaian. Wa'gi'en hitla'n asga'-ì ga sá'çadasga-i laa't wa'gi' òis'gan. Ga qâ'la't lâ'ã'h han òis'n ku'nê la'adinê òan guë 'is'gan. Ginte'íga qâl-ò 25 kia'gustasi òado' idja'n. Wa'lu hitla'n la l! ñ'sdaqêndian. Wa'gi'en lnaga'-ì sta ałguñ'gâ lao l! ñ'sdalan. Wa'gi'en ñen'klîn l! kwâ'lagai-lâ'gâñan. Wa'gi'en al l! gu'dâña'-ì lañ' òû' stîgâ'ñ lnaga'-ì gui l! st'îdaian. Wa'gi'en la òugô qa-ì klôj l! ñ'djìduwâgan. Wa'gi'en ald'ij' òa nàñ xà'das l! då'îgâñañan. Wa'gi'en nàg'ust' lla tiaf l! ku'gâñan. Wa'gi'en kunë' l' djî'tlas gi'en 30 òugô l! qla'odalâñan. Lnaqag'-ì ha'wan' dji'nasi klîn qâ'det lció l! ñ'sdeildan. Qlâ' òagui l! òels lú lnaga'-ì gui òis'n l! ñ'sda. Hitla'n lnaga'-ì xa'de wa'luwan tê'cwawasi òa l! qe'asolâñgan. l! gus'á'nawayuangañan. Tê'n-ga-ì kuna'iyu òis'n l! xu'ndañgan. Lnaqâ'-ì òa gam l! doañ'gâñand l! kwâ'gañ-a-ì ñ'gâlan. Wa'gi'en l' qâ'dji tcâng lâ'ña qe'ëgas gi'en ya han l' 35 gô'çâñan. Wa'gi'en l! wa'luwan aqlet'êgaían. Ao lî'slû la ku'n'djuga.

98. The S'k'a Potlatch.1

1 A translation of this text will be found in Vol. V of this series, pp. 176–180.
SWANTON, HAIDA TEXTS.

1' kladvgügis lu ga teI'nañasga-i waI'tuan 4a I' gu'su-Idañan. Wa'giën l! kie' waI'luan f'sin l! klwi'dañangu. Wa'lu hitla'n l! waI'luan han na tês'wânsna-li l! e'tatcI'gañan. Wa'lu hitla'n l! qeI'lgâñan. Wa'lu hitla'n kI'tdIjwa-li waI'luan a'nä l! y'sdâñan. Wa'giën ga qle'a'sga-i f'sinan xo'ta a'nä f'sdâñan. Hitla'n sâñxa'da-i l! hI'nI'gañan. Wa'giën sI'ñas lü sI'gâñ l! 5 L'sgats lü Ila'at l! daI'égis sta hitla'n l! I'a'ganâñyuâñganan. Qaiyü' da I'sgiën tō han is'n xanda I! sI'gâñan. Lnaqa'-I xada'-I waI'luan han f'sinan 3a nI! sI'ñIyâñganan. KlI'ga yùI'nda s'o'nan waI'lu I! g'Andâñan. A'dIj I! la'eI'gI'gi sI'I'la ha'oIsI'n l! waI'luan 5an l! Pâ'-Igañan. Nañ üg' I'égIs ta'olàñ dâññ l! e'Ilagâñan-I à'n l' ta'olâñ dIjâ-sI' da'ñlan I'dIjâñan. Wa'lu l! xI'ëq qa'o'dô 10 lañ l! I'dIjâñan. Wa'lu ga teI'nañasga-I waI'luan han f'sin kladjI'gañan ga-IsI'n I'sman sá'teI'dIañqasasi a'Ia. Wa'lu na qla'lat tI'swânsna a'I l! I'steI'dâñan djâ-adè da'ñlan t'a aga'n l! I'a'olI'e 3a an a.I! waI'luan han waI'lu xâ'ñan l! qI'añI'gañan. L! e'I'gIs lu hitI'na'n nañ üg' I'égI'gI' ga nI-a I! sá'teI'dâñan. Wa'lu na-I 3a laI'na l! xI'ëI'yuâñganan. Wa'giën ao I'sI' lü lañ l! xI'ëI'yâñganan. 15

Wa'giën wa'IdaI'ke 3añI'ñxa'-da lI! tâ'nI'gañan. Wa'giën l! l! e'I'gIsI'gañs lu lI! la'ohI'edâñan. e'I'gIsi lu hitI'na'n kluI'IsI'n han f'sinan l! Pâ'-Idañan. Wa'giën hitI'na'n l! da'ñI'gañan. Ga-IsI'n I'añ'ig I'lag I'klI'yI'na'I e'I'thIsI' ede'I'a nañ üg' I'égIs lu IdañleI'ken hitI'na'n la'ñIa'ñan lI! Pâ'-Igañan. Wa'giën nañ üg' I'égIs ga na-a I! gudâññan 20 l! e'I'dacI'gañan. Wa'giën I'ñagä'-I xaI'dIa'I yI'gi'en ga teI'nañasga-I han IsI'n na-I 3a gutxa'I'nana lI! I'dIjâñan. Wa'giën I'lag I'sá'asjonasasga-I han IsI'n tadIjgwâ'-I d'I! I'dI'dâñan. Ga teI'nañasga-I I'le'g' sI'I'sIsI'wê kluI' I'IdIjgwâ'-I lI! I'dI'dâñan. Wa'giën I'Ig uI'ga'ga'-I I'llIagadaga-Iyû waI'ñI! tI'yâñganan. Wa'giën ga'iyû s'â'gâñan. Wa'giën I'lIg sI'sI'ga'qa'o'dô tadIjgwê ga I'ludâ'sga' 25 I!a l! qatcla'sI'giën Ita'nó al lla'a lI! klâñI'giën nañ lI! klâñI'lgâñ sI'ng I'gutIdâñganan. Wa'giën lI! sta'nó sâ'gâñan. Wa'giën lI! stañ han gutI'gI'na'n tâ'dIjguaga-I lI! f'sdâñan. Wa'giën I'ñagä'-I xa'da'I I'Ilagadaga-I stañ han IsI'n sâ'gâñan. Wa'giën sÂ'ga qa'o'dô ga-I han f'sinan tadIjgwê ga I'ludâ'sga'I ta'nó al lI! kla'dIjgañan. Wa'giën nañ I! kI'dIjI'tâ'gutIdâñganan. 30 Wa'giën nañ swâI'n I'sI'n I'giën Iwa'ñgan. Wa'giën ga teI'nañasga-I I'sgiën I'ñagä'-I xa'da'I han IsI'n lIla ga sâ'adâñasga'I ga I! la'Atë'gI'5an lI! f'sdâñganan. I! yaqá' su'nunan 3an l! f'sdâñganan. Wa'giën ga I'tIgEu'ñasga'I saet lI! qa'o-Andâñganan. Wa'giën a'dIj I'gI'gI' I'Ig' lu lI! ga sâ'adâñasga'-I waI'luan s'o'nan Is'I'gañan. Wa'giën sI'I'gañan ga teI'nañasga-I I'sgiën ga I'ñagä'-I xada'-I han IsI'n 3I! 3I'I'gañan. Wa'giën I'sI'gañan ha'oIsI'n ga sâ'adâñasga'I ga I! kladjI'gI'gI'gañan. Wa'giën I'edâñaga I'nëI'lañ I'taI'gI's dIalâ'gI' f'sdâI'ñgañan. WatIfI'ño ga I'Ilagadaga-I teI'nuné 3adô'I lI! kI'sIsI'llândalsI'gI'gañan. Ao I'Islu I'gIsI'n hañ IsI'n lan e'I'gI'gañan. Wa'giën wa'dIaI'leI'ku sI'I'ñaI'yâñ gam ha'wan 3ataga'-I'eI'ñI'gândan yê'la-I 40 klI'ña-ga I'kunâ'st' lI! waI'luan han lI! Pâ'-Igañan; wa'giën nañ üg' I'égI'gI' ga na-I sta'tcI'gañan. waI'lu ha'oI'sI'n I! kladjI'gI'gañan. Ha'wan lI! kladjI'gI'gandân
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"e'taga'i'el'gana'n. Y'e'le k'i'nsi lü lan l! sü'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën sta l! i's'aga'n. Sin sta'nsini'hin l! i'dja'gan. Sü' sta'nsini'eis lü kiiwa'ìi sta' tan'giga'i diji'n. l'da'ñ'agad'e'ls'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën lan na-i xañ 'ado' l! i'sdal'gana'n. Na-i xa'ñet nañ qasí lü la l! gi'dji'gidas gi'en nag'a l! i'sdaga'n. Wa'gi'ën ga s'ã'adas-ga'i sú'd l! l! i'sdaga'n. Ga-i sña'i gã ga s'ã'adas-ga'i s'an tan l! l! l'a'olfi'gana'n. Ga-i lü ga s'ã'adasgä'i wa'lu'an l'an Inagä'i gut l! ñ'ä'idagal'gana'n.

Wa'gi'ën gam kilañ al l! sü'ñ'gana'n. Hû'n an gi'än ñ'ã-iasgä'i xetsi' k'i'taga'slagana'n l'a'skì a'la. Wa'gi'ën ga l'ã-idjadasgä'i wa'lu'an tan'giga'qal'da s'o'nan l! gi'andaga'n. Wa'gi'ën gia s'an l! ñ'ã-iasgä'i s'ísan tan l! l'sdaga'n. A'dji kë'giga' 'astan'siñ l! xá'idi'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën nañ s'wän han isna'n kia'ganga'n. "Halü'gudë,' hin l! süs lü tcl'nüe' 'ado' l! qâ'sgi'en'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën nañ s'wän han isna'n kia'gonga'n. "Wi'na'luxa'o,' hin l! süs lü tcl'nüe' 'ado' kë'giga'i dañ'at! l! qâ'sgi'ëgana'n. Wa'gi'ën hin l! süsta'n'siñ'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën aga süs-ga-iyu a'dji klë'giga'i å'g'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën dañ'at! l! lla'oga-i ku'ñastö tcl'nüs'gë, tawë l! i'sdaga'n. Wa'gi'ën a'dji tawë' o'ga'si lü lâle tla ga s'ã'adas-ga'i guda'ñ'ñal s'än'a-i l! xü'kñ'ñAfda'an. 20

Wa'gi'ën a'dji lâ'gana'ñiyü gi'gadot hin kia'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën lakla'l xña l! lâ'las'aga'n. Wa'gi'ën lâ'gana'ñqaga'i sü tä'dj-gua nañ l'lagida qâ'was ga-o a'dji lakla'l'ga'i lla l'laga'n. Wa'gi'ën ñän wa'sta l! qlo'xull'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën ga lâ'gana'ñqaga'sä'i wa'lu'ano wa'sta ü qlo'xug'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën a'dji ku'sngastö lü l! xa'djñin qaad wa'sta 25 nañ qlo'xull'gana'n. "Ang" sú'gis lü l! wa'l'wa'n sig l! xu'dûs'daga'n. "Dañ' s'ñ'dal di da'gana'sini. Wa'lu' lale tla tla ga s'ã'adas-ga'i a tawë-i l! xâ'a'gala'ñga'n. Lla xetg'a l! i'sdiyë kuna'st' nañ aga'nsi 'ada'n 'a'dj'ü'ldasta'n'siñ lla lla xetg'a l! xá'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën klë'giga'i wa'lu'an ìë s'ã'tçtilt lë'gana'n té la'wào'gana'n. Wa'lu' hità'n lâ'gana'ñqagas-ga-i xñ'ñ tnan'ñ'da'ñ. Tà 30 qlo'a'iga'i sta'nsiñ'gana'n. Wa'lung la'oo ga tel'nñ'ñaga'si i'sgi'ën Ina'gä'i xâ'da'i han is'n ga l! do'gana'n. Wa'lu' hità'n ga s'ã'adas-ga'i qatgë l! ltnu'ũgana'n. Wa'gi'ën qayu'dë f'sgi'ën tawa'i is'n guda'ñ'ñal lâ'lel-sta'ñ'gana'n. A'dji l'la'oo ga s'ã'adas-ga'i na-i wa'lu'an ìë l! ñ'ñte'lìganda'ñgana'n. Wa'gi'ën wa'knûsto 'añsta nañ kia'ganda'ñgana'n. "Nañ sâ'gas qaga'ñ. "Dida l' i's'ñi," hin qu'ñ'an 35 l! sü'dala'ñgana'n. Wa'gi'ën l! wa'lu'an han aga'n s'la'ñgana'n. Wa'gi'ën Ina'gä'i t'sag'hañ t'ayü l! i'sdaga'n. ñål la'ãl la'la-i tla'l! ési'tsi lü l! l'djû'giana'n-uñ'ñqasag'gana'n. ñ'í'gùa han-o giagë l! ñ'ses ga-i ña lla l! i'sdaga'n. Wa'gi'ën ga tel'nñ'ñaga'si s'wa'nsîñö gê lla qlo't idjâ'ñan. Wa'gi'ën s'â'na-i wagå l! xü'kñ'ñah'gana'n. Wa'gi'ën sañ'tans l! Ina'gä'i t'sag'ë hàn ñ'an l! ñ'ñ! 40 ìgana'n ga s'ã'adas-ga'i l! gi'djigîliðë ñ'an a. Wa'gi'ën ga s'ã'adas-ga'i wa'lu'an tâ'n q'l'âl tâ'ida'ñan. Wa'gi'ën gia'así lü kls'axa'ñ'gana'n, "Hä'-'ma-ma-'ma'.
Wa'giën nān djā'da l'a'sū i'sis lū la han i'sīnan, "Ha la la la la," hin sū'ga'na. Wa'lā'lu lāna'gai-i xa-da'i wa'a' an sā'ilsadalgāna. Wa'giën a'a'nān ē'an l! i'sīlasi lū kil guda'āna a'tā'no sta a'gā'n gr'ida'naan. Wa'giën wa'a'la-o ē'adō a'gā'n l! gr'īlidas gi'en ga sā'adasasgi-i sā'lahānsi'cīls lū! gr'īlidaswa'ļodjūga'naan. Wa'lu hit'ālān l! kladjī'lgagan. Wa'giën lnāgā'ī xā da'ñāl l! f'stel'da'anaan. Na-i ē'an l! dō'ānhai'elsī lū ha'o'sīn l! sā-f'stel'ei'da'naan. Wa'lu han i'sīnan na-i wa'ļu'an ē'li l! f'stel'gandalgānaan. Wa'giën sīlga'nī l! strīs gi'en ha'o'sīn lā'la-itlāg l! isdāl'lgaganāna. Ao lan ga sā'adasasgi-i isdāl'lgaganānaan.

Wa'lu hit'ālān l! wā'tu'an aga'ān l'a'ofiē ē'an l! f'ā-īdalgānaan, wa'giën l! sta'nsiīn lə'ofta'ga na'xīn tla'ts gi'en tə'n'gə qad'ā' i'sīn l! gi'e'n'da'ga'naan. l! sta'nsiīn han sī'sa skl'ā'adiegānaan. Wa'giën a'djīgā'-i rā'-idalgīs lū djā'da sta'nsiīn ē'tīn lə'o'faga lə'a'na'n fā'-īdalgānaan. A'djīgā'-i i'sīn kī'nat kī'la sū'dal'ga'naan. "Na'īn i'lagadas aga'ān l! la'o'thalga. Hawai'i! ē'la'nāna'gīsā l! xī'ū'ūfsets ē'tīn l! gī'ndal'ga'an. Wa'lu na te'swa'nsita ē'gīa'na'naan l! xī'ī'ūfsets līgānaan. Wa'giën na te's'wa'nsita ē'gūda'anān l! xī'ū'ūfsets. 15 Wa'giën nān ē'gī sī'la'gīs lā'qol más tī'ī'ūfsetsi'ldal'ga'naan. A'djī'āti ē'gā'n l! gāl'ga'naan. lān l! qu'ā'la'ngīs ē'gīn xē'tē ē'an l! xī'ū'ūfsets ē'gūda'anān. Wa'lu sī'la'gīs tī'ī'ūfsets. Wa'lu sī'la'gīs lā'qol más tī'ī'ūfsets. 20 Wa'lu sī'la'gīs ē'gūda'anān l! gī'ndal'ga'anānaan. Wa'giën ē'gīsā līgānaan. Wa'giën ē'gīsā līgānaan. Īsī'la'gīsīn'sa'nsiīn ē'tīn lā' na'da'naan. Wa'giën ē'īsāgīsā līgānaan. Wa'giën ē'īsāgīsā līgānaan. Wa'giën ē'īsāgīsā līgānaan. Wa'giën ē'īsāgīsā līgānaan.
How the Kaigani emigrated to Alaska.

Nañ Kla'oga nañ Qlo'eta dj'inga in'a'gan. L' lal xaya'nan. Wa'giën 15 xagua'i l' t'adan. Wa'giën sa'gusta Tcé'al-lá'nas ticld'a'latlan 8ao 8esta a. Wa'giën xagwa'i ga lá'na l' wada'iyan. Wa'giën a'ña l' qo'yadayian. Qeán xel' l' qoyadaiyan. Wa'giën tla la l' qile'djigustaian. Watlab xague' lala'na l' ysta'odjawan. Qla'tguä Tcé'al lnagä'i ga la nanañ. Wa'giën ga'ig a'swagudan. Wa'giën la'al nañ idja'n l' e istalad'an. Wa'giën l' 8esgadan. 20 Wa'giën l' qa'ena dá'yagan. Wa'giën l' qea l' qile'djigustaian 8an l' un-sadalan. Wa'giën na'dañ ga l' k'ñngadanañ. L' nát kliwa'i tæ'ig han wa'a qæ'gadansi lu wa'giën wa'daelek sinh'ýyan l' nát qa'gwalan. Wa'giën stil-ga'ñan l' qatclain. Wa'giën l' qæ'ë'de dá'yagan l' xastawågan. Wa'lu l' qä' la'ñ kianáñnan. Ìgü 8an-o dañ wå'gã'n, hin la l' si'daian. 25 Ku'naguä 80t qla'was 8an-o la wå'gã'n. — "Wag 8a 8e'djañnan. Gam l' la'æ wå'nañnañ."

Wa'giën Tcé'al lnaga'a 8a l' qa'sa'i'an. Wa'giën sinh'ýyan sta l' xa'go'sodjawan. Wa'giën nañ 8lagida, Gitla'n-óda hin ka'gan lnagä'i qlatga qwa qile'dudānan, Tawa'-qleu'd' a hin ka'gan féte 8a l' xf'gatawan. Qał'e'djudalalalas 8a l' skwa'ndaian. Wa'giën tla'awa-l a han isinan l' qlo' l'á'na qile'gatawan. 30 Wa'giën lnagä'i 8an l' qæ'l'saian. Wa'giën lnagä'-i qeleitic l' tiëndalan. Wa'giën qa'da'i stlgä'n l' tiëndalan. Wa'giën ha'wan xa'ye' ya l' skwa'ndaigan l' skwá'i èe ticldala'n a la l' tciganañ. Wa'giën stlgä'ñan l' qæ'l'saian l' ya tiya's 8ansta l' sâ'wan. Wa'lu gut'ga l' qe'dödan. Wa'lu sta l' isgalagahan. Ga Xa'dagasa-iyu wa'sta Xgalagahan. 35 Wa'giën Ta'nta xa'zë 8adj'ed na'ñañan. Wa'giën Ta'nta xa'de da qe'dawen. Wa'giën Ta'nta xada'i l' hi'ludaian.

1 Obtained from an old Kaigani. For a translation of this text, see Vol. V of this series, p. 89.
2 The Tongas people.
Wa'gi'n ḡna' ḡa-i ḡa-sa' ḡe'do-i ḡa-

1. The Restored Gāgī'd.  

91. The Restored Gāgī'd.  

91. The Restored Gāgī'd.  

1 A Tlingit family called Te'qoedli.
2 Obtained from an old Kaigaa. For a translation of this text, see Vol. V of this series, pp. 251, 252.
tewas giien na'a la l' qe'nqawas la' lu'uni' t'i wa'sta l' qlo'kltaiyana'was l' xeh'g' ts'wa's da'afa la l'do'x octave'awan. A'dji t'ai l' xef'ga is'wasi' alu' gam daga'n l' qe'sgad'alawan. Wa'giien ikli'n l' kla'sgala'wan ga la l' kii'tsgata'wan. lu' a'qa'n ja' giina' al' gi s' a la'Ä' na'dnji-ga'han. Giin ikli'na' t'ai skii'ja gia qa'awa alu' l' wa'gala'nan. ai'ku's alu' l' qa'al la'ana l' 5 da'nde'fuga'gan. Wa'lu tciga'nsn-dJa la'ugi l' gia'do'o'gugafian. Wa'giien tcGa'nsn-dJa tci'sawan ha'nisin lagui' l' gia'do'o'gugafian. Alhqaga' i' hi'udjafsals lu' sanla'nts a' lu a'a'n la'kifagan. "Qo'nan I di' ts'odo,'" hin l' sa'wan. Wa'giien sa'ntans lu' daga'n l' gu'dadjaoslaia. Giî'n l'etsa la' tedan. Wa'alü na'aistaga'gan la l' lla'o'awan giien l' kladai'an. "Ad'gun 10 qa'oa'na'i s'ndod l' kla'diyana'nan. Watla'lü l' klode'g' qa'dji-sta'n ysgien sto'sslin y'sin l' klode'g' xo'gsgala' qadji'g' ha'nisin râs klwaa'os l' qlada's taq wa'sta la'na l' da'nsfuga'gan. Si'n s'askla' wa'sta la'na l' ya'sguga'gan. Ga'i'a l' qlada'gandand laga' s'ndi'ya yna wa'da'leka' ha'nisina'na l' itanu'ga' gâ'a'n l' qla'dí'gan. Wa'la'lu l' klode'g' gi'na xo'gsgala' wast' la'na l' kista'uga'gan. 15 tad'o' la l' lihi'l'da'ñkangsgada'wan. ts' al qa'angats lu' xa'ñë klia' la l' lina'ñ'uga'gan. l'stuan l' xa'ñ qa'al dama'n la'ña l' la'çi'was lü a'gn l' xa'ge' daia' Linoqa'n Inaga' i' t'a a.

Wa'giien a'la'g'gan Inaga' i' qlatp' lu' gil'agasta'awan. Wa'giien l' sta'ñwan gu'dal I' i'sdalga'awan. Wa'giien sa'ntansan lu' nän si'swân kw'gugulan. "Di 20 al' giaji'na' da'awan, Di al' giaji'na'da'awan," hin-o l' kw'gugulan. Wa'giien l' kli'gulas klia'lo' hin s'qo'na' na kguga'nan. Wa'giien giin 'agana'n l' süs gam 'san la'ña lu' unsada'ngana. Wa'giien lla l' ki'daan qe'sgadatx'angats lu' la'a nän qas'ai'an giin 'agana'n l' süs 'san la'ña lu' unsada'la'i di'an a. "A-la'ñas ta'ista' nañ ya'et gos'wa'anlaman la' laxada'eglan," wa'gien hin l' sa'wan. 25 Wa'alü la 'k'osta la nañ qe'ña!laas'saian la 'k'osta ki'ga'anan. "A-la'ñas ta'ista' nañ ya'et gos'wa'anlaman l' i'ñlaga,'" hin l' ena'sta l' ki'ga'anan. Wa'giien na'a'istaga'gan la lI do'ssas giien nañ ya'et'sa ga'g'hana su'a'anan. La lI sa'oga'i da l' gu'da'ns lu' lü sa'wan. Wa'lu hitl'ana la lI daguda'ñidan. Tescg' qoan lI isda' giien tlao ha'nisin lI isda'i'an. lu' da'ñalån lagâ lI 'lsda'gana. Wa'30 klie'na' nañ ya'et'sa'wan go'wa'ñgan. Wa'giien ha'olsinan qo'nan wa'gui lI isda'i'an. Qoa'n'eldjih's i' nañ ya'et'sa sa'ñ'oñ la'daiyan. La'gusta l' sta'ñwan gu'dal i'sdalga'was la'ñas xa'de t'alg a l' i'lagida'ela'wan.
APPENDIX. — VOCABULARY.

The following lists contain the stems of words, prefixes, and suffixes, and a few examples to illustrate their use in composition. The figures refer to the page and line of the present volume. The lists are not complete, but contain most of the stems that have been ascertained with certainty.

On account of the almost unavoidable errors due to misinterpretation of similar sounds, the material has been so arranged that words of similar form are placed as near together as possible. This has been accomplished by making the alphabetical arrangement such that groups of similar sounds are always treated as units. The order in which the sounds and groups of sounds are arranged is as follows: —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>k!</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>q</th>
<th>q!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>t!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List of Stems.

A (takes the place of any verb), 275. 10.
Ao, mother, 275. 3.
Awa't, long ago, 293. 1.
A'ba, to chew food for a child.
at, with, of.
A'da, different.
A'dal, to-morrow, 300. 33.
A'thao, for that reason (at-hao).
Atgu'lu, as soon as (at-gu-lu).
At,-a'n-hao, as soon as.
A'ni, vulva, 350. 6.
A'nis, that region.
A'n, yes, 277. 7.
A'n'is, theirs, his own (A'n'-a), 280. 11.
A'sl, A'dji, this thing, 278. 13.
A'djgu'a, over here, 327. 23.
Ag'a'h, himself, 308. 25.
A'gusa, here.
A'hana, near.
-A', -A', to tell to (auxiliary verb), 277. 9, 283. 9, 324. 10.
A'l, with, of, 275. 8, 281. 6.
A'la, because, for (A-l'a), 275. 6.
A'lnis, a certain one, 348. 21.
A'lu', therefore (A-lu-ao).
A'ln, here, 280. 4, 282. 6.
A'lu', this thing.
A'djji, therefore, this, 279. 9.
A'lgan, right here.
A'gwi, this way.
i, (?), 346. 6.

i'wa, to remain, 277. 9.
i'na, to marry, 300. 31.
i'naat, at the same time as.
i'nañ, herring, 317. 17.
Lh, upon, 278. 10.
i'figui, on top of (iñ-gui), 278. 10, 12.
Is, Idji, to go (plural), 275. 8.
I'si'n, too, again, 277. 1.
I'sgïen, and (connecting nouns) (iš'-iên+giên).
I'dja, is, to be, 276. 8.
I'kii, the very one, 345. 6.
I'la, different, 294. 7.
I'll, us, 277. 13.
I'k, some of, 276. 3.
I'ñña, male person, 275. 5.
I't'ga', chief, 296. 27.
Ya, straight opposite, 280. 5.
Yao, to stretch out legs, 303. 15.
Yak', middle, 280. 6.
Yên, cloud, 277. 6.
Yë'ni, Yë'nkî, very, 281. 10, 313. 4.
Yëñ, raven, 293. title.
Yû'an, big, very, 276. 2.
o, u, then, that (general demonstrative), 275. 8, 276. 4.
-U, to sit, to continue to be (auxiliary verb), 278. 13, 282. 6.
wa, to do, 294. 36.
Wañ', to dig clams, 328. 35, 354. 10.
Wañña, farther off.
Wañ'nin, that region.

[803]
dAm, properly, tA'm, tat, cold, tA'm, box, tA'oan, feather, tan, black ta'oan, tAol, hook, alongside ta'oan, steel-head ta'ylfi, ta'o(lAfi), friends, tAd(a), to wear.

dA'n, now, 315.12.

un-, a connective.

u'nsat, to know, 282.4.

ulA'n, no, indeed! 349.37.

ha-i, now then! 280.14, 345.1.

hao, that.

ha'ohaol, for that reason.

han, AN, like, sort, still, yet, 277.5, 9.

hak'iwa'n, now, 275.8.

hitA'n, then, 275.4.

hin, like, 275.2; thus, 275.8.

hi'fan(an), only, merely, 278.8.

hika', only, 354.29.

(hau), to destroy.

hi'landaian, to destroy, 316.21.

hiluda'ls, when it was almost gone, 294.14.

hi'ldijih, to chew, 346.15.

mat, mountain-goat, 357.24.

tA', to step, 356.25.

da, d', to, 275.2.

da, thou, 281.2.


-dA, to cause (auxiliary verb), 293.8, 10; 296.9.

ta, to eat, 276.13.

ta', on account of, because, 295.30, 323.26.

ta, a connective.

ta'ga, on account of.

ta'gi, opposite.

tai, to lie.

tai'ya, mouth of inlet or river, 323.28, 325.9.

da-in, to give food, to serve food, 296.22.

dayi'n, di'n, to search, 281.11, 325.26.

ta'yi'b, steel-head salmon, 347.30.

do, to go and get.

tao, food, 316.10.

ta'o(lAfn), friends, 314.13.

ta'on, alongside of, 307.25.

tA'wan, ta'oon, tawun, spring salmon, 276.1, 298.23, 346.4.

ta'wun, feather, 301.37.

tA'ota, box, 358.18.

tAol, hook, 300.40.

tA'm, house, 301.6.

tA'm, narrow, 324.19.

da'man, properly, 350.12.

tat, cold, 351.4.

tAd(a), to wear.

ted(a), blanket, 279.8, 9.

tAn, black bear, 324.17.

tA'na, to go to get something by sea, 275.2, 279.12.

tA'nsk'laa, a plant with edible root growing in sand, 295.3.

da'nAa, to throw upon, 351.11.

da'n, thee, 277.13; thy, 325.16.

da'n, to make fun of some one, 278.2, 277.13.

tA'n, sea-water, 356.3.

da'nAt, in company of.

da'nAal, 279.12.

tA'nAl, tA'nAl, tongue, 301.10, 307.28.

da'd, the rear part of the house inside, 296.21.

tA'dja, tA's, sand, 282.2, 326.24.

da'dja'o, ta'dju, wind, 300.33, 323.8.

da'dji, dAdj, das, live-coals, 282.8, 315.19.

tA'kan, grandchild, 324.27, 325.15.

da'gu, strong, 347.36.

dAgul, alongside of.

da'na, to own, 300.15, 293.14.

dAl, to go by land (collective plural), 280.2.

dl, rain, 278.11.

-dAl, to move along while something else takes place (auxiliary verb), 324.35.

dA'lA, ye, you.

tA'lA'n, we, 281.11.

tat, loon, 356.10.

tA'l, behind, back of, 302.15.

tA'l, while, 346.29, 276.10.

tA'lga, while.

tAldji', half.

tle, to go together, 346.17.

di, me, 279.13; my, 325.15.

ti, tia, to kill (singular object), 301.3; 21.

ti, to lie, 278.4.

dit, dit, inland, towards the woods, 279.1.

dide'it, towards inland, 281.11.

di'gi, ditg', back towards the woods (di'da-gi), 279.1.

dA'na, my.

tA'ls, rock, 315.13.

tA'stA, towing.

tA'dj, part, 348.4.

tA'el, wet, to be wet, 281.10, 296.9.

dO, to go and get, 276.10, 302.11.

tO, grease, 323.25, 358.18.

tot, box, 309.23.

tA'n, younger brother, 346.11.
	nA, to live; house, 275.1.

na(o)A, many.

nAt, na'dA, sister's son (and all men of the same clan and succeeding generation), 278.8.

na'n, to grind, to rub.

na'n, to play, 363.15.

na'n, one, some one, 275.2.

na'i, excrement, 349.15.

nI'l, nI'I, to drink.
nī’djīñ, to make a likeness of, to carve, 363. 19.
ño, devil-fish, 315. 24. 316. 7.
ña, look! 317. 25.
ña (gāl), to fly (plural).
sā, to put stones into fire, 299. 2.
sa, above, up, 275. 1, 277. 5.
sao, olachen, 310. 29, 326. 20.
sa’ga, to faint, 298. 36.
sī’(s), sī’sgī’a, the open sea, 293. 2, 326. 7.
sī’agei, above.
sīn, sīn, day, heaven, 306. 1.
sins, to tire out, 298. 18.
-sīn, to say (auxiliary verb).
sīl, sīla, place, 282. 6.
sīl, to borrow.
sīl, sīl, to steam, 350. 22, 23.
sīla’iga, after (sīla’i-ga).
sīl’gān, back (adverb), 282. 7, 302. 19.
su, to say, to tell, 275. 3.
su, a connective, 363. 21.
sū’uga, among.
sū, lake, pond (of fresh or salt water), 320. 27, 356. 11.
st’, stā, from, after, 278. 10, 279. 10, 293. 12.
stā, to do (a verb of very general application), 309. 9.
stā, stā, to fill, 301. 2, 353. 20.
stān, two, 280. 10.
stānsīn, four, 305. 4, 346. 3.
stān, stān, servant, 314. 24, 26.
stal, cliff, 295. 17, 19.
stāl’a, snail, 321. 6.
ste, to be sick, sickness, 283. 11, 300. 28.
stit, labret, 345. 6.
steł, still, to return, to turn back, 298. 36, 308. 1.
sto, screech-owl, 321. 1.
sklaa, spruce-needles, 310. 31.
sqo, sqao, to place in a dish, 299. 27, 300. 5.
sqo, salmon-berry bush, 319. 23.
sqat, to chop, 275. 10.
sqat, to recognize, 345. 12.
sqal’su, sqa’n, stick, 294. 31, 325. 25.
skāl, skul, to roast, to boil, 346. 23, 359. 19.
sqal, shoulder, 280. 1.
sqal’āãn, sqal’i’n, fish (generic term), 316. 6, 320. 29.
sqān, but, still, yet, 296. 32.
skla’xan, although.
skił, skiel, cockle, 307. 27.
skīu, shoulder, 320. 18.
skt, to put (a verb of very general application).
skt, to club.
skin, to awake, 346. 33.
sqēl, black cod (pollock?), 296. 24.
skīl, tall hat with many crowns, 308. 10.
skwāl, back, 303. 12.
skwāl, tide, 347. 27.
sqo’dān, arm, wing of bird, 311. 6.
skūn, to smell (badly), 307. 10.
sqol, porpoise, 317. 8.
sa’i-ga, sa’i’il, to weep, 282. 1, 13; 309. 12.
sān, a supernatural being, specifically the killer-whale, 279. 6.
s’al, to steam, 295. 11.
s’util, to conceal, 321. 27, 355. 28.
Sa’l’dān, name of a place, 275. 1.
s’a’tcīt, red flicker, 301. 37.
s’set, red, 294. 15.
s’ėl, duck (scoter), 321. 23.
s’oan, swan, one, 275. 7.
s’on, sūn, only, 276. 1, 7.
s’t, to put, place (?), 275. 4.
sūl’a, hand, 323. 18, 356. 1.
s’l’aq’a’m, butterfly, 296. 26.
s’l’g’wāl, spoon, 359. 20.
s’l’g’, land-otter, 324. 18.
s’dj’a, dji’ay, say! 310. 30, 345. 13.
tcīa, persons in a canoe, 275. 4, 321. 13.
tcī’ānu, fire, firewood, 275. 9, 10.
tcīa’l, an edible root, 276. 6.
tcā, low tide, food obtained at low tide, 303. 16.
djā’pat, to sink suddenly.
djat, woman, wife, 275. 1.
tcān, sea, 283. 1, 315. 21.
djas, sister, 303. 28.
tcī, salmon-eggs, 306. 40.
dji’wāl, roots of fallen trees, 299. 4.
tcī’da, skate (the fish), 321. 16.
tcīn, salmon (generic term), 276. 13.
tcīn, grandfather, 324. 24, 325. 11.
djī, dji’n, a connective.
djī’ngl, alongside.
djī’ngu, near, near by, 283. 5.
dji’n, long, a long time, 283. 4.
tcī’n, tooth, 350. 6.
tcīn, beaver, 306. 21.
tcī’ga, behind, 346. 5.
djīl, bait, 311. 35.
tcū, cedar, cedar board, 315. 2, 35.
djū, to be of a certain kind.
xu’djū, small, 275. 5.
djōn, mother-in-law, 322. 23.
sga, they, them (indefinite), 277. 7.
gā, g’, to, for, 275. 3.
’a’lān g’gaiya’s! sū’gagañ, they told their parents that she called them, 275. 3.
lag’ t’sī’sa’ían, (he) brought out to him, 275. 9.
ga'ɑn ga lɑo l! i'sɑn, where will they go?
276. 4.
lag' l! kia'nałgañan, they used to laugh at him, 277. 10.
dig' l' idja'n, to the woods she went, 279. 1.
naɡ' la l! 'alqatcai'ɑn, they had led him to the house, 280. 2.
-ga, to be (auxiliary verb).
qia, qa, to laugh, 276. 1.
qa, to walk, to travel by land (singular), 276. 3.
qia, to sit, 277. 2.
qia, to be asleep, 302. 17, 346. 28.
qia, maternal uncle (and men of mother's clan and generation), 275. 6.
Ga'at, a connective (Skidegate dialect).
Ga'a'ga, between, 308. 23.
Ga'atgei, between (while in motion).
Ga'a'no, no, 278. 3.
gai, this, that.
(Ga'ia-i, the, that, 275. 1.
Kia-i, crabapple, 207. 3.
Qai, to give birth, to be with child, 313. 24.
Qa'-idlo, 309. 1.
L' qaiya'fgasa, she was about to give birth, 390. 4.
Qa'ido, to go to war.
Ga'ista, after that, from that (gai-sta).
Kla'-lila, ke'ila, tray, 315. 33.
Kla'-lida, star, 311. 17.
Gao, go, to lack, 293. 8, 10.
Ga'wan, without.
Gap, to capsise, or move quickly, 327. 2.
Qaad, a while, after a while, 300. 20.
Gam, not, 275. 10.
Kla'mal, shell, 324. 3.
Kla'd(a)n', to be wise, 346. 13.
Klat, to throw (as with stones), 296. 7, 322. 3, 361. 8.
Qlad, Qlat, seaward, 295. 28, 315. 17, 326. 26.
Klat, deer, 317. 8.
Klatlo, to soften, 283. 6.
Qlan, grass, 319. 23.
Ga'nsta, to.
Qalan, to receive supernatural help, 361. 1.
Gañañ, like.
Gañañan, as soon as (gañañ-an).
Gasi'ia, why?
Gasi'ia, what, 316. 29.
Gasi'io, why? how?
Gasi'io, why? how?
Gasi'ia lão, why? how? 280. 3.
Kla'dj, Klac, to sing, 298. 9.
Qa'dji, Qas, head 298. 8, 301. 6.
Qac, 315. 19.
Kla'ga, a small variety of clam, 353. 18.
Gaga'n, on account of.
Qal, shell, 353. 25.
Qal, skin, 295. 4.
Qal, swamp, 304. 21.
Klal, sculpin, 315. 24, 363. 7.
Klal'djida, crow, 324. 21.
Qa'li, inside, insides, sound (of water), 276. 2, 3.
Qa'li, among, 276. 2.
Qa'li, into the inside of (qa'li-gei).
Qa'li, upon the inside of (qa'li-gut).
Qa'li (?), to become angry, 350. 41.
Qa'li, to rise, 280. 7.
Qasi'dan, to open the eyes, 349. 41.
Qe, to find, 302. 24.
Gi, gis, when?
Ga'ilstahao, when?
Gisto (= ga-sta-hao), who? (from where are you?).
Giset, when? (Skidegate dialect).
Gidi'sadi, where (gidi'sadi), 281. 11.
Gidi'san, where? (Skidegate dialect).
Ga'ilan (Masset dialect), 276. 4.
Ga'ilan (Masset dialect), 279. 12.
Gi, a connective.
Guiti, together.
Djii'ngl', alongside.
Diti, back toward woods, etc.
Gi, to dive (?), 347. 33.
Gi, to float or swim, 294. 22, 357. 1.
Gi, to push (into ground), 354. 2.
Gia, to stand, 277. 3.
Gia, a connective.
Kia, a connective.
Kia, to name, nane, 275. 2.
Qea, brother-in-law, 320. 8.
Gia'o, near, 347. 28.
Gia'ogi, at the end or edge of.
Giasdan, that is the way, 345. 17.
Gia'n, to recount, 283. 11, 359. 26.
Kia, outside, 315. 11, 350. 27.
Kie, meat, 358. 19.
Klia'da, to hang up, 358. 20.
Qei'ya, qal'a, an old person, 303. 5.
Gien, and, when.
Wagien, 275. 5.
Gien, and, 275. 5.
Kian, to ask, 279. 13.
Kian, to laugh at, make fun of, jest, 277. 10.
Kiien, klian, although, 276. 7, 277. 8.
Kl'a'lu, cormorant, 300. 30, 319. 37, 361. 3.
Kiai, every time, 277. 10.
Wakiala', all that time, 275. 7.
Ge'ista, out of (gei, into; sta, from).
qleu, in front of, 350. 16.
q'ei'gi, in front of.
q'ei'x', around in front of.
kliu, trail, 355. 35; door, 346. 18.
gi'u, fishing-ground, 320. 10, 351. 36.
klu, to tie.
kliu, for, 275. 7, 277. 13.
La kli'i' isdâ nga, get for them, 277. 1.
l'a kli'i' li' i'shaian, she put it aside for him, 277. 9.

git, child, 276. 7.
gi'da, chief's child, 282. 5.
q'et, to remember, 283. 8.
q'et, to carve, cut up, 296. 19.
q'ë'uda, behind, 295. 26.
që, tree, 277. 3; spruce (same as tree), 303. 11.
që't, sun, 277. 5.
k'ë'da, tail, 322. 25.
gitana'-l, an Eagle-clan family, 275. 1.
ikto', spear, 323. 7.
gi'n, thing, 275. 1, 293. 2.
kln, to make a noise like a bird.
k'kanda, 316. 18.
k'ltn, hot, 299. 3.
k'ltn, 312. 9.
që'na, heavy, 351. 13.
g'i'nat, smoke-hole, 309. 20.
gi's, to go by sea.
që'n, që'n, që'n, to see, 277. 7.
gi'sa'n, like, 277. 2, 326. 9, 345. 11.
k'ë'wana, to give in marriage, 316. 22, 24.
që'n'on, to tell a lie, 323. 25.
që'na, to fast, 277. 13, 283. 4.
qes'âl, 323. 24.
që's'ga, to forget, 283. 8.
gi'su, to wipe.
gi'ski'k'kâyin, 297. 2.
gi'dji', to grasp, 279. 8, 12; 352. 13.
k'ë'dj, stomach, 314. 29.
k'tc, belly, 298. 10.
që'gu, basket, 353. 17, 354. 4.
kil, to speak, language, 278. 5.
k'ël, to be extinguished.
k'ë'la, wooden tray, 283. 6.
k'tleâ, 299. 13.
gi'sgiao, what?
gi'gus, what?
g', interrogative particle, 227. 7.
gu, g', at, there.
l'aga'i' g', at the town, 275. 1.
q'atg', in front of, 275. 9.
xetg', under, 277. 2.

gan gu l' qal'o'axan, he did not sit there, 277. 3.
wag' i'wagan, it was there, 277. 9.
go, to want, lack, 302. 15.
kliu, kil, marten, 279. 15, 324. 17.
qoa, to strike suddenly, 347. 21.
gua, toward.
kwa, to break, 295. 33.
qwa, qua, stone, 295. 23.
qwa'i'él'nodâ wan, all became stone, 316. 19.
koa' (xa), to blow (whale), 294. 17.
kwai, now! (interjection), 279. 13.
gwai, island, 293. 10.
kwâ'iła, elders, 346. 9.
gwao, goao, to refuse, to dislike to, 276. 4, 298. 15.
gwa'âi, seeking.
gwan, to lay aside, 348. 5.
qoa, many, 282. 1.
kwa, k'la, to explode, to burst, 350. 10, 351. 17.
gwa's'a', to watch closely, 354. 11.
kwâ'gi, above.
gwal, goal, to want, desire, 275. 2, 298. 15.
q'ool, different, 304. 21.
q'oe, q'oy, mud, dust, 293. 4.
gue, to come.
gui, towards (with motion).
sa gui', up towards, 275. 1.
kwâ, to mention.
qo'ya, to value, to hold sacred, dear, 294. 3.
gut, together with, 276. 4, 278. 12.
gu'du, 283. 2.
gu'sta', apart (gut-sta'),
gu'gi, together (gut-gi).
gu'ga, together (gut-ga).
gut, throat, mind, 275. 2.
q'ot, hungry, 303. 22; 328. 23, 26.
kut, beak of bird, 306. 35.
k'odê, 325. 11.
go'dâ, behind.
go'gâdô, around behind (gôda-gadô).
k'û'ta', to be dead, 294. 24.
klotal'dai'yân, made dead, 309. 1.
klo'tul, 307. 33.
kun, point, cape, 275. 1, 283. 13.
kun, common whale, 294. 16.
qlon, edge (of axe, etc.), 278. 3.
qô'n(a)'h, foolish, 275. 5, 6.
kû'nâ, before, 293. 14.
qo'na, father-in-law, 322. 32.
qô'na, great, mighty.
gâ'na, decayed (log), 325. 8, 11.
qô'nê', to be adult (with La'-), 346. 22.
k'u'ngasta, ahead of.
qo'n, moon, 309. 8.
kiók', heart, 294. 23, 325. 15.
ku'ga', 347. 31.
qol, forehead, 321. 20.
qol, on top of, 314. 23.
gu'la, abelone, 313. 3.
qol, by, near, 283. 6, 295. 29.
qol, to do secretly, 294. 6, 7.
qol, a connective.
qolga', near by (qol-ga).
qo’gasta' from near (qol-ga-sta).
-ga, to go (only in compounds).
-ga’i-talani, got off to call, 275. 7.
-ga, in, to.
-ga'li, at inside (=among), 276. 2.
-wa'ga, to it (they started), 276. 5.
-Djús-ga’li, to Djús-ga’li, 276. 5.
-ya, to know how to do a thing (only in compounds).
ta'aiyan, know how to eat, 296. 26, 297. 11.
as’a, to call out to, 349. 24.
sai’yu, sea-water, 296. 12, 315. 16.
si-il, to fight, 352. 36.
so, an inlet, 294. 12.
-at, to run or act quickly, 346. 19.
l' ada'gan, 303. 1, 316. 17.
-da, which.
-tao, to fall on, 296. 9.
tai’lan, he fell between, 308. 23.
ado', around, 277. 11, 282. 11.
gidji'ado, where, 281. 11.
-an, for (purpose).
l'ai'an l! Pai'dan, they called for him, 275. 6.
gam la’ani l! kla'ká nin'uga, don’t laugh at her, 276. 1.
-an, berry, 297. 11.
-ant, fresh water, 277. 1, 293. 13.
-p'ian, themselves, 277. 12.
-as, to go by canoe (plural), 275. 3.
-sin, a fish.
asga, to arrive by canoe, 281. 4.
ask'áno, cradle, 346. 19.
aga’nan, wherever, 345. 30.
asgu', very, extremely, 331. 27.
asge’, a long time, 278. 1.
asgu', far, 282. 5.
as'adé, between, 308. 23.
-xa, to be weak.
-xa, 'an, child, 276. 6, 279. 6.
-al, night, 280. 5, 306. 20.
'ai(áll), to cook, 295. 7, 11; 312. 15; 346. 24.
-la'í, to approach.
-la, to jump, 298. 33.
-se, se, sá-i, into, 275. 5.
-d, to be ashamed, 322. 30.
-et, to be like, to be that way, 275. 7.
-sga, to accomplish (used almost always with the postposition sado, in which case the combination signifies “unable,” “unsuccessful”), 282. 11.
-el, to become (independent and in compounds).
snónowë’elan, he became supernatural, 279. 6.
-qo’yë’eka, become dust! 293. 4.
-qo’yë’elan, it became dust, 293. 5.
-qa’nélane, it became much, 293. 5.
-wai së’lan, it became stone, 295. 23.
-o, to burn, 294. 34, 35.
-o’i’lawan, (they) burned up, 294. 35.
-o, to lie, 282. 2.
-ot, eagle, 293. 12, 323. 10.
-o’t, the last, buttocks.
-o’nán, naked, 280. 12.
-oñ, father (said by man), 305. 11.
-o’sta, action performed by all of a company, 275. 5, 279. 11, 281. 5.
-odj, wolf, 316. 37.
o’iga, to make.
o’kal, blue.
-xa, xa’ha, mallard, 328. 34.
-xa, xi, sunshine, sunshiny, 276. 12.
-xa’ida, xad, people, 283. 3.
-xa’g, liquid, 297. 1.
-xa’o, to fish, 300. 33, 328. 18.
-xàt, father (said by woman), 278. 7.
-xandj, shadow, 312. 29.
-xa’nla, on each side, 293. 7.
-xa’n, face, 294. 7, 297. 1.
-xa’n, to think or guess (used only in compounds).
-xa’iga’n, in return, 349. 17.
-xa’teli, to rub into, 349. 5.
-xa’gu, halibut, 300. 38.
-xa’la, to hunt, 353. 5.
-xa’i, to howl, 358. 8.
-xa’ti, throat, 294. 14, 361. 25.
xia, to flow, 297. 28.
xia’o, to hang up.
xít, to fly (singular), 309. 32.
xít, to pick up.
exet, in front of, but below, 277. 2.
exet’t, 283. 7.
ex’daxua, below (toward below).
ex’tgi, down.
ex’tg, ex’tgi, down, 277. 2.
exet’i, xeta’i, bird, 301. 38.
exet, hole, 298. 36, 316. 12.
-xil, leaf, 317. 33.
yil, medicine, 304.17.
yil, dry, to be dry, 251.10, 346.15.
ex'li, in the mouth of.
yu'adji, xi'dj, grisly bear, 311.21, 353.4.
xaal, to steam, 359.11.
xi, xai, to be cold, 278.12.
xit, xat, small (especially persons), 275.5, 277.3.
xit, to drink, 294.2.
xot, hair-seal, 298.19.
xo'dan (?), to watch, 345.24.
xon, falling of a heavy object, like a tree.
la, he, she, it (subj.); him, her (obj.).
lath, good, fair (of weather), 278.10.
lana, town, 275.1.

Ihana'í (lana-ga-i), 275.1.
lano, to swear, use bad words toward some one,
322.4.
lag'í's, lgu's, mat, 276.9, 277.2.
lál, a screen to cut off back part of house, 315.13.
luli, wave, 326.31.
l, they, them.
l, indefinite pronoun.
l, I.
l, to touch.
lá, connective.
lá, a long time, 295.7, 355.18.
lá, to dive, 356.38.
láa, however, but, 276.4.
láaf, ten, 275.11.
láji(ya), cranberry, 297.18.
lato, to whistle, 294.31.
la'of, to make, 323.7.
la'ola, 300.20, 315.7.
lan, end, finished, 275.2, 283.3.
lás, branch, limb, 275.10.
lá'ga, lga, land, 293.1.
lá'gu, digging-stick, 315.7.
lá'gu, lag', on shore opposite, abreast of, 294.27.
lá'gu, how (relative adverb), 278.6, 345.19.

LAGUA'a, at random, here and there, 345.34.
LAGU-da, as soon as.
LAGU xa, near.
Lál, husband, 296.25.
Li, or LA, to take off, 301.8, 10.
Le'il, five, 306.1.
Lín, arm of devil-fish, 320.3.
LI'NANAI, to break up food, 349.2.
Lhì, to start anything.
Lhì'n, a little, 310.5.
Li'djan, anywhere, 277.7, 278.6, 345.34.
LIk'Á'ta, to let go (of arrow), 355.10.
LE'la, young, 275.5.
Lhì, to surround, move around, 277.12.
Lū, when, 275.11, 3.
Lwa'ilu, 275.4.5.
Lu, canoe, 275.5.
Lu, to creep, 355.35.
Lu, axe, wedge (anciently of stone), 275.9, 10.
Lù, to sit (plural).
LA'oga'nan, they were seated, 278.7.
LA'da, to kill (many), 301.1.
Lha, to spit.
Lta, to eat (perhaps to devour), 297.5.
Ld'ao, mountain, 296.16.
Lta'nù, to eat (many together), 278.7, 347.2.
Liñ, to be deep, 279.27.
Lina, would that! 348.7.
Lga, after.
Lg'am, kelp, 297.33, 315.17, 320.32.
Lkl'Á'mal, needle (of an evergreen), 303.11.
Lgal, lgu't, to move about.
Lgul, to swim.
Lk'lian, woods, 295.16, 346.21.
Lk'a'gua, towards door of house, 323.15.
Lqen, child (in address), 363.19.
Lg'xan, as soon as.
Lgu, how, what, 345.36 (t. indefinite; gú, what).

List of Prefixes.

un-, by means of the back.
LA ga wntcdan, he carried some on his back.
L' u'ndan, she carried on back, 320.16.
L' u'ng'ág'an, she has on back, 320.20.
um'da'n, to put on back, 316.38.
da', by pushing or by an outward motion of the hands.
La l' da's'tágawas, they pushed him down.
Da'sqág'džhsaiain, he pointed it out seaward,
326.13.
ta', passive.
ta', by stamping or treading upon.
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sk'at's'wa'nam'an, they made him run off by
beating, 322. 13.
s'ta-, strings, hair, classifier.
l's'at's'gad'aga'an, you chop (branches), 275. 10.
'ta s'ta's'gu', all night.
la d'a'n's'ta'sas mu, when he did by pulling
strings, 295. 4.
sl'-, with the fingers (= hand).
l'a sl'as'a'yas, he moved fire with his hands.
la sl'asi'lan, he made with his fingers, 321. 11.
sl'-, objects lying in a heap, such as driftwood,
or pieces of dry halibut; classifier.
t'la'anua sl'ga'wasi, fire lay there.
l's'la'swa'n, a heap of coal, 315. 35.
la sl'asla'i'lan, he put a heap in, 315. 36.
slap-, slim objects (?); classifier.
slam-, classifier.
tc-, full bags, pillows; classifier.
g'a k'e'di tcq'teda', some people with big
bellies.
tcLit-, the insides of things like sea-eggs; classifier.
tc'lit-, by shooting
or
the
tc'isiq'agda'gaa'n, they stuck in it, 322. 6.
g'am, (?) classifier.
l'kam, (?) classifier.
g'an, a number of people doing a thing en masse.
tc'is-, cubic objects, like boxes; classifier.
qay'uda tc'ist'e'il, five boxes of berries and
grease.
g'i-, floating on water (= to float).
g'i-, flat, pliable objects; sometimes used instead
of ta- for canoes; classifier.
qle-, roundish objects, such as rolls of dry-goods,
pieces of whale-meat; classifier.
qle-sta'snis', four stones, 312. 14.
qea-, by looking (= to look).
g'am it! qeas'iga'n, don't tickle us by looking
at us.
kt-, by means of a stick.
l'a l' kida'lan, he made a hole with a stick,
325. 27.
q'eit-, with a knife (= to cut).
l' xa'n la'ga qleid'a'gas, his bow was carved.
ghi-, cause in general, the specific variety of
which has just been mentioned.
l'a gin'la'adias, he accomplished something
by pretending to be asleep.
kll-, kll-, by means of the voice (= voice).
l' killta'ntuguda'l'a, she was tired with noise,
309. 19.
l'a l' kil'a'wan, told him to sit, 323. 13.
g'ii-, objects flat, thick, and stiff; classifier.
x'igu la da'nugiga'li'xa'si', he pulled the halibut
out on the surface.

t'lam-, certain slender objects; classifier.
ta-mdi'wasi, it was slender.
da'n-, by pulling.
l'a d'a'n'dji'l'as, he pulled him out head first.
l'a l' d'a'ngdi'galani, they pulled up his,
279. 12.
l' da'n's'tasas mu, when he pulled them out,
295. 4.
da'n'dagalani, he pulled it landward, 326. 16.
l' da'n'qle'la, he snatched them off, 326. 7.
t'ao-, objects shaped like spoons or feathers.
gut la d'a't'at'anana'fas, he rubbed (his
tongue) on it.
dal-, by a current of water.
f'a'la'nda yu'dala dalgal'dal'xa'gaan, much
seaweed came drifting.
dalga'pt'aldai'an, they were capsized, 321. 14.
l'dal'u'si, floating in current, 326. 2.
dal'a'tsi, drifting, 321. 12.
nan-, by grinding (= to grind).
aga'n la nanha'li'wus, he destroyed himself
by grinding.
st'a-, ring-shaped objects, like finger-rings, brace-
lets, barrel-hoops; classifier.
l'na'ga gu't'ga stage'sha, a village of five
curving rows.
sta', dumbbell-shaped objects, such as the liver
of the dogfish; classifier.
sta, by kicking (= foot).
l'a sta'ga'ostagi'si, he kicked it into the water.
l'a l' st'a'kwa'tladjan, he kicked it to pieces,
295. 33.
l' sta's'gi'da'wan, he kicked, 295. 32.
ska-, small cylindrical, or rounded, occasionally
square objects; classifier.
gi'na ska'ala', some cylindrical objects
(stones).
sla'swa'nis', one (cranberry), 299. 26.
s'la-, long objects, such as sticks or paddles; classi-
fer.
a la'i s'la'la'al, ten paddles.
s'la'lu'i s'lag'a'fan, he held a stick, 320. 28.
skap-, applied to such an object as the curled
tail of a dog; classifier.
ski't-, small and very slender objects; classifier.
ski'u, by means of the shoulder.
l' ima'ga'i la ski'u'gusidas, he carried half
of it on his shoulder.
l' ski'u'gatawan, he put (with) his shoulder
against it, 295. 20.
l' ski'u'idan, he carried on his shoulder, 295. 19.
ski't-, by clapping or clubbing.
a' wai la skinana'ngawasi, they clubbed
the devil-fish.
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klu-, (klu-) short objects, posts, nails, short loops; classifier.
sta la k'lu'gweclasi, he (a short bird) came in from it.
qlo-, by means of the teeth.
q'odâ'ñgañanl, threw into canoes with teeth, 321. 29.
kwa-, by a stream of water pouring out.
kwa'sña'tâdañan, it (rain) dropped upon, 278. 10.
klu-, with the lips.
1 k'lu'klu'stodjawani, he sucked all out, 323. 23.
qol-, flexible objects, like hair tangled together, bushes with many stems, etc.
kâ'dâda qolgue'la, a lump of branches, fell down!
qa-, flat objects, like boards, doors, dishes, lakes, canoes; classifier.
Lû fâstañ, two canoes, 280. 14.
qal-, by leading, pulling, or towing.
là! Lû'ul'dalâgâñan, they were leading him, 280. 2.
so-, by means of fire acting within the body itself.
so'skalit, fire came out.
xâ-, by grasping with the hands.
xâ'oostañañan, to throw a handful into the sea, 326. 24.
xa-, small objects; classifier.
xa'at'djâ, some small (olachen).
xaññ, with the face (=face).
là sta xâña'ogâññas, she turned around from him.

\( \text{xal}, \) by means of fire acting from without.
\( \text{xalkwa'yadan}, \) (grease) dripped melted, 323. 21.
x'î, with the arms.
là x'isugi'la'î lu, when he waved his arms toward the town.
x'ë-, to do a thing quickly.
\( \text{yë}, \) xa-, by the wind or the breath.
là yâxâtika'si, he blew it in.
l-, animate things, such as human beings, fish, quadrupeds, insects, etc.; classifier.
l-, by any kind of contact, but particularly by contact with the hands (= to touch).
guda'ñ la lâmán'ñasi, he rubbed the medicine on himself.
l-, lu-, clams or fish on sticks, people in canoes; classifier.
kû'ngado Ldâ'!lxas, (a canoe full of mzn) is coming around the point.
lû-, by canoe (=canoe).
l! Lû'istâldani, they started to go by canoe, 281. 3.
l!, thin boards, berry-cakes, pies; classifier.
gû'tgi la là dâm'skida'si, he flattened it together.
l'ap-, classifier.
lq-, branching objects, such as bushes, combs, hooks on one line, coarse woven cloth, herringbones, lean persons; classifier.
lgam-, large rounded or cubic objects; classifier.
lgî-, large cylindrical objects, like logs, any object floating in a stream.
\( \text{lgidjû} ' \text{lag} \text{an}, \) it grew out of the water, 315. 18.

List of Suffixes.

-a, instrument.
st'anâñ'ñu soap (derived from st'la, hands; nân, to play with).
wansu'ga, it is said.
-udja, -us, interrogative; follows interrogative pronouns or gua.
gam \( \text{li} \) g' a'n \( \text{d} \)ala'ñadja? did it not rain? 200. 4.
-ult, -ul, to do early in the morning.
-t, suffixed to connectives to indicate motion in the direction specified by the connective.
didê't, towards the inland (country), 281. 11.
da-, plural of adjectives of shape and size.
yâm'nda, big things, 315. 23.
da'ognô, dubitative, conditional.
-tladj, across a body of water.
l' luqâ'it'adjan, he went across, 322. 37.
dala, plural of adjectives of shape and size.
qē'gu yū’dala, big buckets.
t’a’gao kī’mdala, fine snow.
-t’al, -t’al, downward.
kwasqa’t’Alďafian, dropped down upon, 275. 10.
Fe’Alanani, he dug down, 326. 1.
-di, at a certain place or time.
-s, -si, infinitive, participle.
-sga, simple futurity.
yēla’sga, (you) will be Ravens, 324. 1.
-ski, an action that nearly succeeded.
-sgi’en, across a strip of land.
qasige’ngAAfasafi, -Ani, past real. (-)djih’.

Let completion -gi, -gal, motion straight -gia, -gul, -gil, -gil to end.

Of place, 296. 2.
-tcl, tcI, motion into, as into a house.
qate’n’An, he went in, 323. 12.
-djit, plural for some words indicating human beings.
-l’Ihna, pl. l’Ih’a’ndjdai, male.
-te’l, let me! let us!
ha-i kwē l! qē’lintc’lin, let us go and see them! 280. 14.
(-)djih’, real.
-gan, -An, past events experienced by the speaker.
l’ kina’gān, it (bird) called, 360. 23.
-ga’n, -An, -Ih, distributive.
ē’da’An, they were that way, 275. 7.
qayu’anga’n’An, they laughed much, 277. 10.
kia ga’ganga’n, they were calling about, 282. 5.
qalga’n, they were seeing, 277. 7.
-qasa’n (-qass), immediate or imminent future occurrence, see - (s)a’I.
l’ qaiya’ngasas, she was about to give birth, 309. 4.
l’uga’n’danqasas, being about to go by canoe, 326. 24.
kI’wa’qasa’n, going to give in marriage, 316. 22.
-găl, -gal, towards a shut-in place.
d’a’n’kadagalani, he drew it landward, 326. 16.
ketē’a’galkada’I, he brought it ashore, 326. 17.
-gi, completion of action, sometimes continuation to end.
l’ lRNA’gisis, they finish eating, 278. 7.
-gi, -gia, under water.
-gia, motion straight to a certain place (used after qā; compare gia, to stand).

-gia, originally “property,” but now sometimes used as equivalent of -qa in the Masset dialect.
xansul’ot’-gia l’uke, sea-anemone’s canoe.
-gin, events that occur or occurred habitually, and usually those that the speaker himself is experiencing.
di -an’o’ l! qayu’angin’egua, he laughed at me much, 280. 3.
-gi’n (-gin, -in), motion by sea, also used as a verb.
-gua, used to indicate direct discourse.
qalugu’ngua, 280. 8.
dalayu’ang’ang’An, there was much rain, 280. 5.
l’ qayu’angin’egua, they laughed much, 280. 4.
-goa’n, frequentative.
x’Igwa’ngagah’An, he was always flying about, 325. 5.

(-)gōda, last.
-gul, -gual, motion out of house.
o斯塔’g’lgan, all went out, 280. 10.
qagula’si, he went out, 312. 6.
-gol, to do secretly, also independent verb.
-sa, possession in general, always following the objective personal pronoun; see also -gia.
-sañ, negative suffix, the verb always being preceded by the negative particle gam.
gam l’ ta’q’änani, he did not eat, 277. 8.
gam g’ l’q’a’n’an, he did not sit there, 277. 3.
-sō, distributive plurality; only after la of the third person singular, dau’insla’awawan, they served them food, 296. 22.
-so’ñ, random progression on foot; after the verbs qa and is.
-sōdja, all, entirely.
-eto’djā’ñ, are all thus? 280. 3.
qwa’a-ito’djā’ñ’ani, all became stone, 316. 19.
-xa (?), a state or condition.
-xa, distributive suffix used after numerals, connectives, and nouns.
st’i’ña, two apiece.
-l’a’n, plural of terms of relationship.
qā’bala’n, uncles, 276. 7.
al’a’n, parents, 275. 3.
-l, imperative.
-l, upward.
qalai’An, went up, 323. 30.
-l, into a canoe.
l’ o’sta’ñis, they all went into the canoe, 275. 5.
-l’a, towards.
q’a’lagoni, he arrived, 276. 6.
(-)L’gā’n, the first.
Pā-l’a’gah’a’n, she called them first, 275. 2.
l’Ihna, potentiality.
l’ nā’Ih’na-i, where he might live, 325. 4.
qā’Ih’na-i, to be able to go, 325. 24.
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